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PREFACE

THE
collection of Americana of which this is a Catalogue

forms only a part of the library of its owner. In its prep
aration no effort has been spared to make it as accurate

and comprehensive as possible. Carefully prepared collations have

been given of every work, including its plates and maps, to the

latter of which insufficient attention has hitherto been paid. The
aim of these collations has been to aid in the identification of the

editions or issues described. These collations are followed by

bibliographical notes showing the differences which exist in various

copies, editions, and issues ;
and by references to important cata

logues and bibliographies in which these works have previously

appeared. To aid still further in the identification of the works

here described, free use has been made of photographic facsimile

reproductions of title-pages, colophons, and other interesting feat

ures. These facsimiles are as nearly the exact size of the originals

as the process of reproduction, the zinc line-plate, permits ; except
where the size of the original is larger than the page of the present

work, in which case it has been reduced and the exact measurements

of the original given.

Of these facsimiles this portion of the Catalogue alone contains

no fewer than fourteen hundred, while that part devoted to Early

English Literature and Miscellanea will contain about three hundred

more. This feature, which is in the direct line of the late Henry
Stevens' ideas on photo-bibliography, has never before, we believe,

been attempted on such an extensive scale. Incidentally it illus

trates the development of the art of printing here and elsewhere

more thoroughly than has been done in any similar work.

The chronological order of arrangement has been adopted as

being the only one by which the works of contemporaneous writers

can be kept together, and the gradual and natural growth of the

subject unfolded. The sizes of the books herein described havem
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Preface

been determined by their fold rather than by their dimensions,

according to the rules formulated for that purpose by the Bodleian

Library, at Oxford. Care has been taken also in the titles of the

headings to make them conform to the typographical usage of the

period in the employment of the letters v, u, etc., in capitals and

lower-case letters; and quoted matter is uniformly given in as nearly

the style of the original as modern typography will permit.

Thanks to the interest shown in this work by librarians of public

libraries and private collectors, this Catalogue gives the location

of other copies of the same books in about fifty libraries in this

country; so that, in addition to being a catalogue of a single private

collection, it is in a great measure a catalogue of the rarest works

on American history to be found in the most important libraries in

the United States and England, and to a lesser degree in some

other countries.

It is hoped that the errors which are inevitably bound to creep

into a work involving such a multiplicity of details as are here given

will be found neither numerous nor serious.

The compiler desires to acknowledge his obligations to those

who have given assistance during the preparation of the work.

In addition to those librarians and private collectors who have

most generously furnished information regarding the works in their

libraries, he is under especial obligation to Mr. Wilberforce Eames,

the librarian of the Lenox Branch of the New York Public Library,

for his many courtesies and for his valuable suggestions regarding

the notes herein given, which he has carefully read during the

progress of the work through the press. He is also under obliga

tion to Mr. Victor Hugo Paltsits, Mr. Luther S. Livingston, Mr.

George Parker Winship, librarian of the John Carter Brown

Library of Providence, Mr. Edward E. Ayer, of Chicago, and

Mr. Alfred W. Pollard, of the British Museum, for their many
courtesies.

GEORGE WATSON COLE.

NEW YORK, January 18, 1907.
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AMERICANA
MELA, POMPONIUS. (/. A. D. 40.)

POMPONIJ MELLAE COSMOGRAPHI GEOGRAPHIA. VENETIJS, Erhardus

Ratdolt, 1482. [l]

Small 410. Printed in gothic ; no title-

page.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, B> C,

D, E, F, each 8 leaves
;

total 48 unnum
bered leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [blank],
recto of [A i

] ; [map of the world], verso

of [A i]; [text, in three books, the first

page of the first book, as reproduced ; See

No. i a] , recto of A 2 to recto of 84;
] Pomponij Melle de fitu oibis liber fecundus.

|,
recto of B 4 to recto of [C 6] ;

|

Pom

ponij Melle cofmographi liber Tertius.
|
,

recto of [C 6] to recto of [D 6] ;
|

Pzifciani

cefarienfis Interpietatio |

ex Dionyfio de oibis

Situ. , verso of [D 6] to recto of [F 8] ;

[colophon, as reproduced ;
See No. i f],

recto of F 8 ; [blank] , verso of [F 8] .

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 8v4 x 5%
inches. Bound in half brown morocco ;

lettered
|

POMPONII MELLAE. DE
SITUS ORBI. RAD. 1482 |, length

wise along the back. Manuscript notes, in

ink, on some pages.

On the verso of leaf A I is a modified Ptolemaic Map of the World engraved on

wood, which shows Europe, Asia, and the northern portion of Africa. On the

latter we find the Nile, with its sources in two lakes, one directly on the equator,

and the other just south of it. These lakes correspond in place with those now called

the Albert and Victoria Nyanza, showing that their location was surmised, if not actu

ally known to geographers, at least four centuries before their late re-discovery. At

the south streams rising in mountains flow into these lakes. The Niger in west

ern Africa is also laid down. This map is a very early example of true chiaroscuro

printing.

Of Pomponius Mela nothing whatever is known, but he is believed to have lived

in the time of the Emperor Claudius. This is one of the earliest geographical works,

the editio princeps of which appeared in 1471. It is written in a clear and simple

style and notwithstanding its conciseness is enlivened with interesting descriptions

of manners and customs.

OTHER COPIES : British Museum
;
Bod

leian
; University Library, Cambridge ; John

Carter Brown
; and Lenox Libraries.

REFERENCES : Redgrave, Erhard Ratdolt

(Bibliographical Society, Illustrated Mono

graphs, No. i; 1894), p. 35, No. 28;

Winsor, ^ : 181 ; Proctor, No. 4385 ;

Graesse, 5 : 400 ; Brunei, 4 . 800 ;
Hain

(and Copinger), No. *noi9.
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1482 Pomponius Mela NO. i

O/jfbomponi) D&etlac Co.mograpbi J6eosrapbft
1fb:ifdani quoq3 q: oionylio ZbeflfalouiccnU oc

lira o:bis interpzcrano.

ij -QOellac oe 02b.0 litu Hibcr pzu

Ifbiooemium.

Kbfe firum oiccrc apgrdioi impe/

diturn opus ? facundtg mimrnea/

pa*.jConftat cnim fere ex gcntiu lo

coaimq5 nomintbus:?comt pet/

plcjcof.it is oxlinc-.qucm perfeqat

longa e rnagi^ qj bcnigna matcria

23crum afpici tamen ccjiiofciq? oi /

gnilTinmm-.cquodfinoiiopciitgc/

iii
j owmtaat ipf.i foi cotemplatio/

nc pjcciumopcre artcndcinia ab/

foloatDicamoutem alias ploract

ex?,ctiuo . lluncmcm vt queq3 erunt dariffim.i e ftnctim acpmo
quidcin :qug fie fojma totius:que majcime parKB.qno fingulgmo
dofinnvtqjbabitctirexpediam.Ddnderarftid o:.is omnium ct

litrou vt ultra ejctraq5 funt: .itq, vt ea fubit ac circumlnit pdaguo:

additisquemn.inmi rcgionum incolaramq, mcmownda font.

3d quo facilius fciri polTit atq, acctpt t paulo attiue fumnu rcpc /

tctur. Df3imdi in qiwttuoj panes oinifio.
'

2)f3tJcigitur boc'quicquidcft : cuitnundi celiqjno/

men indidimus: vnum id eft: c vnoambito fe can/

ctaq5 ampleaitur. partibus oirTert. 23nde fol o:itor

oricnsnuncupaturrautoztas.quo oemergitur oc^

cidens V(locc3fu8:qoaoecumtmeridies.abaducr
fa parte feptctrio.buic mcdio rcrn fublimis cingttur vndiq; mari:

cadc.iiqjii) Duolatcr.i:quebgn
i
',rpbenaiioiai;f ab oricure ciuifa

a *

No. la. FIRST PAGE OF POMPONIUS MELA; 1482.

jbomponij mcllg vna en piifctnii t et oionjfio oe /

biB fttu (ntcrp jetationc nnit.rbardus ratdolt 3n /

guftefe imp:elTtt XJcnertj0. i y .jCalen .augndi an/

no folutuj uofh'g- 1482. laoaoeo.

No. I b. COLOPHON OF POMPONIUS MELA; 14.82.
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No. 2 Marco Polo 1483

POLO, MARCO, (b.
c. 1250, d. 1324.)

DE COSVETVDINIBVS ET CODICIONIBVS ORIENTALIV
GIONV. [GouDA, Gerardus Leeu, 1483 or 1484.]

RE-

[2]

Small 410. First Latin Edition. Printed

in gothic ; 33 lines to the full page, though
the recto of leaf a

ij.
has 34, and the recto of

leaf b
ij.

but 32 lines.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : a, b, c,

d, e> f> g> h> each 8 leaves ; i, 4 leaves
; k,

6 leaves
;

total 74 unnumbered leaves; with

signature-marks on the ist and 3d leaves

only.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [prologue,
with heading, as reproduced ;

See No. 2],
recto and verso of a i

; [table of contents],

verso of a i to recto of a 3 ; [text, in three

books, the first with heading] | Incipit liber

p'mP dni marci de venecijs Cap"
1

pmu. ]
, recto

of a 3 to recto of [d 2] ;
| Incipiunt capi-

tula lib;! secundi |,[>/f.], recto of [d 2] to

recto of [g 8] ;
| Incipiut capPa libji tercij

regionis illius de eoV fructibp.
|, [rtf.], recto

f [g 8 1 to recto of [k 6] ;
| Explicit

liber dni marci de venecijs Deo gracias |
,

bottom of [k 6] ; [blank], verso of

[k6].
CONDITION : Size of leaf, 7% x 5%

inches. Bound in red morocco.

The Ives copy. This edition of Marco Polo's voyages, translated by Pipinus

about 1320, was, according to Proctor, originally published with the travels of John
de Mandeville and Ludolphe de Suchen, by Gerardus Leeu, at Goada in 1483
or 1484; and not at Rome or Venice as has been generally supposed. The copy
offered at the Sunderland sale (No. 7924) contained the three works in one volume.

The Marco Polo portion is of even greater rarity than its two companions.

It is interesting to note that Columbus possessed a copy of this edition, which is

still preserved in the Biblioteca Colombina at Seville. It contains numerous though

unimportant marginal notes and signs in the handwriting of the great navigator. It

was from this work that he is thought to have obtained the idea of reaching the west

ern coast of Japan by a direct passage from the west of Europe.

OTHER COPIES : British Museum (3) ;

Huthj Trinity College, Dublin (2) ; Library
of the late Baron James Edouard de Roth

schild, Paris
; Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris;

and Lenox Library.

REFERENCES : Thacher, Christopher Co

lumbus, i: 168, note; Cordier in Yule's

Book of Ser Marco Polo, 2 (1903), 558-559 ;

Proctor, No. 8936 ; Cordier, Centenaire de

Marco Polo (1896), pp. 46-49 ; Winsor, 2 :

30 ; Harrisse, Bibliotheca Americana Vetus-

tissima Additions, p. xiv
;

ibid. , Notes on

Columbus, p. 215 ; Brunei, 3 : 1405 ;
Bib

liotheca Grenwilliana, 2 : 436 ;
Hain (and

Copinger), No. 13244.
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1483 Marco Polo No. 2

fuemoimbudetcdot(ionibn6o;ienraliuregtonu

^cfioelilTtmtnriommarct

pauli oc peneq'js oc cooici'

tomb9o:iemalulabe<>ini(H

*
pellojegofrarerfrandfcuo

jcarpw
a
plcrifq^ patrib

9
ct

ficactfioelitranflacioncoc

riocIccrafcIoqnionccnoctbijquivcl.pprerliHsnarufsi

rierate omnimooa aut^ppter oiiifUarcfpcomatu. (ppeta

feltngiicaircriueiiitclligcrcoioantfacilirenicqueantaut

t>electabiliu0lc^(eulibriu9capiat ipojrogfcipof
!abojembucq*imeaflunierccopuleriirp,ficereplciicno

p$terant^akio:ic6temp!actonivacante0crtnfimiefublt

miapfcrattce ficuttcrrcna'faEe itaterrcnafcribcrcrccu^

farut /Jrgoaut eofobrganeiuflioui librajpiuscptincu

ciamfioeliteretiiJtegralucrablatfnuplanuctaEtutranf*

tuliqm ftilii bui
9moi libnmateriarequjrebat /6tne la

bo2bui9moi tiianis auti!iutili0vitjeatijrc6fit>erautc): li*

toibm
9
infpcctioncfioelesviroe pofle multiplicissracie.

mcritu aono .pmcreri ^fueqn varietatc &eco:c etnigni

tuoinecr^turaru mtrabilia t>cioEaafpicicnres tpfiiispo
tcrant vtrtutcct fapienda vencrabilteraomirariautvi'

a

No. 2. FIRST PAGE OF MARCO POLO; [1483 OR 1484].
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No. 3 Bernardino de Caravajal 1493

CARAVAJAL or CARVAJAL, BERNARDINO DE, Cardinal,

(b. c. 1456, d. 1523.)

ORATIO SVPER PRAESTANDA SOLENNI OBEDIENTIA. [ROME,

Stepbanus Plannck, 1493.] [3]

Small 410. Without title-page ; printed See Nos. 3 a and 3 4], recto of a to verso

in roman
;
28 lines to the full page ;

with of [a viii.j].

side-notes in the same. CONDITION : Size of leaf, 8v& x sVi

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : a, 8 un- inches. Bound in brown crushed levant

numbered leaves. morocco, gilt panelled sides with center

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [text, the ornaments, broad gilt inside borders, gilt

first paragraph and last lines, as reproduced ; edges, by Lortic.

Harrisse, Bibliotbeca Americana Vetustissima (hereafter cited as, Harrisse, B. A. P.),

No. n.

Bernardino de Caravajal, the Spanish cardinal and statesman, while ambassador at

Rome delivered this oration, which, on the verso of folio 6 (lines 1620, as repro

duced ; See No. 3 c) , contains one of the earliest allusions to the discovery of the

New World, to be found outside of Columbus' s Letters.

OTHER COPIES : British Museum
;

REFERENCES : Thacher, Christopher Co-

Lenox
; Library of Congress; and Cornell lumbus, i : 85, note; Proctor, No. 3715 ;

University. Brunei, Supplement, i : 211
; Sabin, 3, No.

11175; Hain * *> No. *454S-

COratfo&perprxftancla folenmojjedfentia San"

<HffmtoD*N Alexandra Rapa^viex parceChri>
ft iani'flimorum domino^ Fcrnandi & HelifabcRe
gfs &RegiW Hifbani'&habftaRom jc in confifto

110publfco per.R'Rittem dnm Bcrnadinum Guv
uaial Epm Carthagfndvdie MemirJixix* lunii Sa
luris Chri|HanfMccccxcfi('Pontificattts eiufdein

D Alcxandri Anno primo-In qua fucre quattuor cc

Icbrcs Oracorcs: Nobiii'flTimus dns Didacus Luppi
dt Faro Gallccfx uiccrcx* R*D>Gundi(Tatuus Ferx

nefdi Hcrcdfa ArchicpiTcopus TarraconcnIdcm.D
Bcmardmus Caruaial Epus Carthagmen-DIohatt
ncs Mecliina Epifcopus Pacenfis*

No. 3 a. FIRST PARAGRAPH OF CARAVAJAL; 1493.

AMERICANA 5 ] CHURCH CATALOGUE



1493 Bernardino de Caravajal No. 3

Veruqj illud fit de teRomano mtulo fker

doteSuinmogui fe hodfc ac ppetuo hum fi fat Hifpa

nusic^apueropuulo xpo dfio uniuerfc ueftnt

ad ices dirigan^ cj
tcnus tpal

e fimul& fterna gfiam
tneteaminfjpfo pftafeg cfl bndiflus in fjcula j

No. 3^. LAST LINES OF CARAVAJAL; 1493.

Subcgic quoqj Tub cis xps fortif

natas infulas*quay fcrtilitate mirabiledie conflat*

QnditK nnp alias
incognitas

ucrfus Indos qu^ma
xime ac plcneolb^mundi pciofis exift{man t':5i xpo

p rcgios
itcrnunrios breui pan'tunr crcdunf

*

No. 3 c. ALLUSION TO RECENT DISCOVERIES, BY CARAVAJAL; 1493.

COLUMBUS, CHRISTOPHER, in Italian CRISTOFORO CO
LOMBO, (b.

c. 1451, d. 1506.)

EPISTOLA CHRISTOFORI COLOM : CVI ETAS NOSTRA MVLTV
DEBET; DE INSVLIS INDIE SVPRA GANGEM NVPER IN-
VENTIS. [ROME, Stepbanus Plannck, 1493.] [3 A]

Small 410. Editio Princeps. Plannck' s Page [4]: 33 lines
; begins,

" n vt fmt
" Fernandi

"
Edition. Printed in gothic ; pioni

"
; ends,

"
intelligunt ".

4 leaves, without title-page; 34 lines to a Page [5]: 33 lines; begins, "adinuf-
full page. cem

"
; ends,

"
qj viri la-".

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : 4 unnum- Page [6]: 33 lines; begins, "boJare
bered leaves, without signature-marks or videntur"; ends,

" feruoV hydo-".
catchwords. Pagef;]: 27 lines

; begins, "latroJum";
COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [text with ends, "Pzefectus."

heading, as reproduced; See No. 3A a], Page [8]:
as reproduced; See No.

pp. [i]-[7]> [
Epigram > as reproduced; 3A b.

See 3 A A], p. [8]. CONDITION : Size of leaf, 71140 x 5Me
Page [i]: 32 lines; begins, "C. Epiftola inches. Bound in dark green crushed

Ch;iftofo:i
"

; ends,
" cotenderet ". levant, with center ornaments, gilt inside

Page [2]: begins, "nee minus
"

; ends, borders, gilt edges; by Matthews
;

in case
"

genere auro
"

. A name written in ink on the margin of

Page [3]: begins, "metallifq) abundat"; the first page,

ends,
"
xpicole ".

AMERICANA
fj
g
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No. 3 A Christopher Columbus 1493

^nfulie jfndijfupia<Sangem nuper Inucnti-Bdqu*3 perqof*
reiidasotauoanwarncnfc aufpicijetfrtiritnctiffimf j-'ernan*

di1)ifpamanmi "Regie miflu0fuerat:ad9?3gnifiaimdnmK

pbaclem Sanjcfetdufdem fermifltmi ttcgis 'itrfawariu mifli

quamnobflie ach'tteratua rir Blianderdc <ofco abltflpan*

fdeomatein latfnum conuertit : tertio kale Daij-0>ccct'jccuj

pohtiftcatueBIccandri Socri Snnopiimo.

No. 3 A a. COLUMBUS'S LETTER. HEADING OF PLANNCK'S " FERNANDI
"

EDITION.

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. I. Ives copy.

This is the First Edition of Leandro de Cosco's Latin translation of Columbus' s

Letter to Gabriel Sanchez, the Crown Treasurer. Bibliographers differ regarding the

priority of this edition. We have followed Harrisse in placing it first, giving refer

ences to those writers who hold different opinions. For the distinctive features of this

edition see No. I, in the following list. Of this edition S. L. M. Barlow issued a

facsimile, limited to 50 copies.

gftfcopi Ctontffpatufth

H4 InuictilTtrnum ftegeml3ifpanfarurn*

3am mtUat>ifpam'0telto9 addenda rriumpbfe

&tc plwwn tantisj nribnaoibis crat.

flunc longe coie regio dqjrcnfa fubmdfe
Huctura eft ritulos Zttictmagnetuoa

tfnde reperrori mcrito refcrcnda(Cplumbo

(Sratia'.fedfunimoeft maio: babendadco*

Om''vjjncmda paratnoaa regna tibicg lS)i(9

Kec^liinul fotem pzeftatct dTepium.

No. 3 A^. COLUMBUS'S LETTER. ENDING OF PLANNCK'S "FERNANDI" EDITION.

OTHER COPIES: Harrisse in 1894, in his belonging to Mr. Edward E. Ayer, of

Christophe Colomb, was able to locate 1 1 Chicago.

copies, among which were those in the REFERENCES: Thacher, Christopher Co-

British Museum ;
Boston Public ; John Iambus, 2 : 47, C ;

Lenox Library, Colum-

Carter Brown; and Lenox Libraries; and bus (1893); Harrisse, Christophe Colomb,

that in the library of Gen. Rush C. Haw- pp. 61-71, No. i
; Winsor, 2: 48, No.

kins, of New York. To these should now 3 ; Major, Bibliography, p. 3, No. 3 ;

be added those in the Pequot Library, Sabin, 4, No. 14628 ; Lenox, Syllacius,

Southport, Conn.; the library of Mr. p. xliii., B ; Bibliotheca Grenvilliana, i:

Robert Hoe, of New York; and that 158.

AMEHICANA C ? 3 CHURCH CATALOGUE



1493 Christopher Columbus No. 3 A

EDITIONS OF COLUMBUS' S LETTERS.

On Friday, August 3, 1492, Columbus, having completed his preparations for his

First Voyage, set sail from Palos, and on that very day began the log of his momentous

expedition. On Thursday the gth, he reached the Grand Canary where he stayed

until the 6th of September, when he proceeded on his voyage sighting land on Friday

the 1 2th of October.

The events of the voyage are fully set forth in his log ; an English translation

of which may be found in John Boyd Thacher's Christopher Columbus, I : 513-

586 ; 604668. Upon this original log is based Columbus's Journal, as abridged by

Las Casas and published by Navarrete in 1825 ;
an English translation of which,

by Samuel Kettell, was published at Boston in 1827.

'On his return to Spain he stopped, on February i8th, at the island of Santa

Maria, one of the Azores. Before reaching this port, he was overtaken by a tempest,

in which he feared that his vessel might perish. Thinking that the information of

his discovery might be lost with the wrecking of the ship, he prepared, on the 1 4th

of February, an account of his voyage written on parchment. This he carefully

wrapped in a large piece of waxed cloth, enclosed it in a large wooden cask, and

committed it to the sea.

On the day following, he wrote a letter addressed to Luis de Santangel, the origi

nal of which is lost. During his stay at Lisbon, where he was driven ashore by

a tempest, he wrote another letter to Ferdinand and Isabella, the original of which

is also lost. On the noon of March 15, 1493, he landed at Palos. The Spanish

Court was, at that time, at Barcelona, whither his two letters, together with a third

to Gabriel Sanchez, were sent.

FIRST VOYAGE.

SPANISH EDITIONS.

Very soon after, certainly some time in April, 1493, the letter to Luis de

Santangel was printed, without doubt, by one of the four printers then located at

Barcelona.

The edition was probably small. It was printed on two folio leaves, which from

their size and much reading were peculiarly liable to be destroyed. But one copy

of this original folio edition is now known. It was discovered about 1889 and passed

through the hands of J. Maisonneuve, of Paris, who published a facsimile, limited to

100 copies. It was then purchased by Bernard Quaritch, of London, who also pub

lished a facsimile, with notes. The original copy now reposes in the Lenox Library.

The present collection contains one of Maisonneuve's facsimiles (our No. 1432).

Previous to the discovery of this folio copy, the only known edition of this letter

was the unique copy of the quarto edition possessed by the Ambrosian Library, at

Milan. A pen facsimile of this was made in 1866 by the Marquis Gerolamo d'Adda,

of which 1 50 copies were made by lithography. From this reproduction, several

forged copies seem to have been made, one of which appeared at the Ives sale (No.

AMEKICANA
FJ
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No. 3 A Christopher Columbus 1493

1 96) . The history of three of these copies is given by Thacher in the Bibliographer,

i : 268-284.
These two printed editions of the letter to Luis de Santangel are the earliest printed

announcements of the discovery of the New World. Facsimiles of both may be

found in Thacher's Christopher Columbus, \ : 17-20, and 33-40, respectively.

LATIN EDITIONS.

The letter written on board the Nina was addressed to Gabriel Sanchez, the

Crown Treasurer. This letter was translated into Latin by Leander de Cosco, and

appeared at Rome, Basle, Paris, and Antwerp.

Following the order adopted by Harrisse, the nine editions of this letter, now

known, appeared as follows :

(1) [RoME, Stephanus Plannck, no date.] Printed in gothic characters, on four

leaves, containing 34 lines to the full page. In this edition, King Ferdinand alone

is named as monarch ; Sanchez's name appears as Raphael Sanxis ;
and Cosco's,

as Aliander de Cosco. At least fourteen copies of this edition are known, one of

which is in the present collection (our No. 3 A).

(2) [BASLE, Michael Furter or Johann Bergmann de Olpe, no date.]
Printed

in gothic characters, on ten leaves, with 27 lines to the full page, and with 8 wood

cuts. This edition has "
perquirendas

"
after the first three words of the third line

of the heading; and instead of "super Gangem ", it has the words "in mari

Indico". The only perfect copy of this edition is in the Lenox Library. There

are also 4 imperfect copies ; those in the British Museum, Royal Library of Munich,

University of Basle, and John Carter Brown Libraries.

(3) [RoME, Stephanus Plannck, no date.] Printed in gothic characters, on four

leaves, containing 33 lines to the full page. It may be distinguished by the fol

lowing peculiar spelling:
" Fernadi 1

|
Helisabet";

" Gabrielem Sanchis"; and

" Leander de Cosco". This is considered to be a corrected edition of No. i.

Of this edition 21 copies are known, one of which is in the present collection (our

No. 5).

(4) ROME, Eucharius Argenteus or Silber, 1493. Printed in gothic characters,

on three leaves, containing 40 lines to the full page. This is the first dated edition,

and the first with the name of the printer. At least ten copies of this edition are

known, including that in the present collection (our No. 4).

(5) PARIS, Gayot Marchant, [no date]. Printed in gothic characters, on four

leaves, containing 39 lines to the full page, having no woodcut. The title reads:

C Epijlola tie infulis re / fertis de nouo . . .
|

. The only known copies are in the

Royal Library at Turin and in the University Library at Gottingen.

(6) PARIS, Guyot Marchant, [no date]. Printed in gothic characters, on four

leaves, with 39 lines to the full page, containing one woodcut. This edition has the

tide on the recto a
ij.,

followed by 27 lines of text. The title reads : C. Epijlola

de Insulis de / nouo repertis . . .
\

. The only known copies are in the Bibliotheque

Nationale, Paris, and John Carter Brown Library. There is a facsimile in the Lenox

Library.

AMERICANA
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(7) PARIS, Guyot Marchant, [no date]. Printed in gothic characters, on four

leaves, with 39 lines to the full page, and with two woodcuts. The title reads :

Epifttola de infulis noui / ter repertis. . . . Of this edition, the only two copies

known are in the Bodleian Library, Oxford, England. There is a facsimile in the

Lenox Library and in the present collection (our No. 1428).

(8) [ANTWERP, Thierry Martens, no date.] Printed in gothic characters, on

four leaves, 38 lines to the full page. There is a unique copy of this edition in the

Royal Library at Brussels.

(9) [BASLE, Jobann Bergmann de Olpe~\, 1494. This forms a part of a work

by Carolus Verardus entitled : In Laudem Ferdinandi Regis, consisting of 36 leaves,

with 28 lines to the full page ; of which the Columbus Letter occupies the last 71^.
It begins on the verso of signature dd v., with the title : De Infulis nuper in / mart

Indico repertis, with a woodcut below the title, repeated from the first Basle edition.

There are copies in the British Museum, Harvard University, John Carter Brown,

Lenox, and many other libraries, including the present collection (our No. 8) .

ITALIAN EDITIONS.

(10) ROME, [printer unknown], June 15, 1493. Printed in roman characters,

in double columns, on four leaves, with 10 stanzas to the page. This is the earliest

known edition of Dati's Italian metrical version of the Columbus Letter, based on

Leander de Cosco's Latin version. A unique copy of this edition is in the Biblioteca

Columbina, at Seville.

(n) [FLORENCE], Johannes Florentine, October 25, 1493. Printed in gothic

characters, in double columns, on four unnumbered leaves. Of this edition, in Italian

verse by Dati, the only known copy is an imperfect one, in the British Museum.

It contains only the first and fourth leaves. There is a facsimile on paper in the

Lenox Library.

(12) FLORENCE, [printer unknown], October 26, 1493. This edition of Dati

is only known by one copy, of four leaves, in the British Museum. There are fac

similes on vellum and paper in the Lenox Library. The title reads : La lettera

dellifole che ha trouato nuouamente il Re difpagna. This, according to the colophon,

was issued from the press the day after the appearance of No. 1 1 of this list.

(13) FLORENCE, \Jrinter unknown], October 26, 1495. Four leaves of Dati's

verses ; the only known copy of which is in the Bibliotheca Trivulziana, at Milan.

The title reads : Ifole Trouate Nouamenti Per /
El Re di Spagna.

(14) FLORENCE, [printer unknown], October 26, 1495. Four leaves of Dati's

verses. The title reads : C. La lettera dellifole che ha trouato nuouamente el Re

difpagna. This edition is also unique, the only known copy being in the present

collection (our No. 10).
GERMAN EDITION.

(15) STRASBURG, Bartholomew Kustler, 1497. This edition is on eight leaves,

the last being blank, and has 30 lines to the full page. The title reads : Eyn fchon

biibfcb lefen von etlichen infzlen /
die do in Kurtzen zyten funden fynd durcb di /
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Kunig von hifpania. .../.../ This is the First German Edition of the

Columbus Letter. The title, on the recto of the first leaf, has below it a woodcut

representing the betrayal of Christ. This is repeated on the verso of the 7th leaf.

Copies are to be found in the British Museum, Huth, Royal Library at Munich, John
Carter Brown, and Lenox Libraries, and in the present collection (our No. 14).

SECOND VOYAGE.

On the Z5th of September, 1493, Columbus embarked on his Second Voyage

sailing into the harbor of Cadiz on his return, June 1 1, 1496. He and some of his

followers wrote to Peter Martyr, who in turn wrote to an Italian duke and to a few

cardinals, giving an account of the voyage.

Late in 1494 or early in 1495, Nicolo Scillacio, or Nicolaus Scyllacius, published

a pamphlet containing news from the colony in a letter written home by Guglielmo

Coma, one of the companions of Columbus on his Second Voyage. This work bears

the same relation to the Second Voyage that the Spanish folio edition of the letter to

Luis de Santangel does to the First Voyage.

[PAVIA, printer unknown, 1494 or 1495 ?.]
Printed in gothic, on ten leaves,

containing 34 lines to the full page, but the recto of the second folio contains 35 lines.

Of this work, but five copies are known, one of which (our No. 9) is the one found

by Leo S. Olschki, of Florence, about 1 900, who published a facsimile of it before it

left his hands. This work has also been reproduced in facsimile, with a translation,

by Thacher in his Christopher Columbus, v. 2, pp. 223-242.

THIRD VOYAGE.

The Third Voyage of Columbus, the' most important after that of the discovery,

began on May 30, 1498, and ended with his return to Spain in chains, November 25,

I 500. It was during the Third Voyage that the coast of South America was seen for

the first time by Europeans. The earliest published account of this voyage is to be

found in the Libretto (B. A. V., No. 32; Additions, No. 16), which differs in

many particulars from that adopted by historians who have followed La Casas, as

published by Navarrete. The Libretto, which is the first collection of voyages ever

published, contains the first Three Voyages of Columbus, and one made by Pedro

Alonzo Nino and Cristobal Guerra, in 1499 and I 500. Of this work but two copies

are known; that in the library of San Marco, at Venice, which lacks the first leaf;

and a perfect copy recently acquired by the John Carter Brown Library. A facsimile

of this very rare work may be found in Thacher' s Christopher Columbus, 2 : 457-
485. The photographs used by Mr. Thacher are now in the Lenox Library.

FOURTH VOYAGE.
Of Columbus's Fourth and Last Voyage, which was begun May 1 1, 1502, and

ended with his return to Spain, Nov. 7, 1 504, we have an account, by the Discov

erer himself in his Copia de la Lettera . . ., Venice, 1505 (Harrisse, B. A. 7.,

No. 36; Additions, No. 17). A facsimile and translation of this Lettera may be

found in Thacher's Christopher Columbus, ^ : 669-699. The photographs used by
Mr. Thacher for this work are also in the Lenox Library.
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COLUMBUS, CHRISTOPHER, in Italian CRISTOFORO CO
LOMBO. (b. c. 1451, d. 1506.)

EPISTOLA CHRISTOFORI COLOM : CVI ETAS NOSTRA MVLTVM
DEBET: DE INSVLIS INDIE SVPRA GANGEM NVPER INVET1S.

ROME, Eucbarius Argenteus [or Sitter], 1493. [4]

Small 410. Printed in gothic without Page [3] -. begins, "fe defp.'etis
"

;

title ;
four leaves, the last blank (sometimes ends, "ethereas Qua".

placed in front) ; 40 lines to the full page. Page [4] : begins,
" ob rem tarn

"
;

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: 4unnum- ends,
"

piedictus me fra".

bered leaves, without signature-marks (the Page [5]: begins,
" trem fuum dici

"
;

last blank and genuine in this copy). ends,
" dumtaxat ".

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [text, with Page [6]: 36 lines; begins, "Inueni-

heading, as reproduced; See No. 4 a], pp. tur"
;
and ends,

"
M.ccccxciij ".

[i]-[6] ; [colophon, as reproduced; CONDITION: Size of leaf, 8 x 5%
See No. 4 f], p. [6] ; [i

blank leaf]. inches. Bound in red crushed levant mo-

Page [i] : 39 lines
; begins, "C. Epiftola rocco, gilt centre ornaments, gilt edges ; by

Chjistofoii" ; ends, "quo hmoi p". Bradstreet ;
in red morocco case.

Page [2] : begins, "uincia infula"
;

ends, "celeriter arripuif-".

fkpfftola JCb:iftofo:i jColom: cut ctaonoftra multum d^ta-vlc

Onfulfe Ondie fupra Sa lifen i nupcr imic tu.vad quad pcrquircit

das octauo aiitca mcnfe aufpii iitvi ere uiuictiiTiiiiccijiii fci nandi

c IDcUlabct IDifpania?iRcgii miiTiw fucntad flfJagnificii dnni

5ab:ielctn6anclxt!:ce:undcin fcrenftTinmnm iftcfinn Xcfau/'

rariu mflTa.-QuS gaierofug ac littcratud vir Icander de jCofoj ab

^ifpatio fdioniatc inlatiiucoucrtit:tcrrioIKakn flCanUD'CCce

jnc.^-Tpomificatua akjtandri Scytianno ipjimo.

No. 4 a. COLUMBUS'S LETTER. HEADING OF THE SILBER EDITION.

jCbrfftoftousXolom Occanc daiTTo ip:cfcctu0

yon nulls renrpanfa tclliidaddenda triumpbfo.

3tq5 parurn tantte virtbus cnbt's era t-

Tflunc longc cofe regie txpzcnfa fub vndia-

auctura eft titulod)6et(ce mapue mod]
Onde itpertaf mcrito referenda jtolumbo

^ratfa:fed funtmo eft ttiaio: babendaceo

Cnf vincenda paratnoua regna tibiqs (ib(9

finiul fo:tcm [Kdtat ct elTc pfurn.

No. 4 ^. COLUMBUS'S LETTER. COLOPHON OF THE SILBER EDITION.
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Harrisse, B. A. /'., No. 3.

This is the First Dated Edition of Columbus's Letter announcing his discoveries.

In this, one of three editions issued this year at Rome, Fernandi et Helisabet appears

as "Fernandi ac Helisabet" ; Sanchis, as " Sanches
"

; and noverant, on p. 3, line

1 8, properly becomes "neverant.".

OTHER COPIES: Harrisse in 1894 was

able to locate only nine copies, as fol

lows: Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris; Brit

ish Museum; Bibliotheque Royale, Munich;
Lenox

; John Carter Brown (2) ; Murphy

(sold); Huth; and Rosenthal, Munich (sold).

To these should now be added those in the

Newberry and Hoe Libraries (one of which

is, perhaps, the Murphy copy).

REFERENCES : Thacher, Columbus, 2 :

58, F; Proctor, No. 3X70; Copinger, i,

No. * 5492 ; Harrisse, Christophe Cohmb,

(1894), p. 76; Lenox Library, Columbus

(1892); Major, Bibliography, No. a; Sabin,

4, No. 14631 ; Bibliothtca Gren*villiana,

i : 158 ; Lenox, Syllacius, p. xliv., D
;

Hain, i
a
, No. '5492.

COLUMBUS, CHRISTOPHER, in Italian CRISTOFORO CO
LOMBO, (b. c. 1451, d. 1506.)

EPISTOLA CHRISTOFORI COLOM : CVI ETAS NOSTRA MVLTV
DEBET: DE INSVLIS INDIE SVPRA GANGEM NVPER INVETIS.

[ROME, Stepbanus Plannck, 1493.]

Small 410. Second Plannck Edition.

Printed in gothic, without title-page; 33

lines to the full page.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : 4 unnum
bered leaves, without signature-marks.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [text, with

heading, as reproduced ;
See No. 5 a], pp.

[i]-[7] ; [epigram, as reproduced; See

No. 5 A], p. [7].

Page [i] : 32 lines; begins, C. Epiftola duced
;

See No. 5/1.

[5]

Page [4] : begins,
" erat

"
; ends, "oc-

tuaginta re ".

Page [$] s begins, "miges."; ends,
" In ofl>9 ".

Page [6] : begins,
" iis infulis

"
; ends,

"eis fue-".

Page [7] : 29 lines; begins,
" rit opus.";

ends,
" P.'efectus.".

Page [8]: 10 lines; epigram, as repro

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 8% x s'Aa

inches. Bound in red crushed levant mo

rocco, gilt centre ornaments, gilt inside

borders, gilt edges ; by Bradstreet ; in dark

green levant morocco case.

[as reproduced ;
See No. 5 a] ; ends,

" coten-

dere : ".

Page [2]: begins, <'nec"; ends,
"
Joane ".

Page [3]: begins,
" differunt." ; ends,

"fane"-

fT<pfftoTa <briftofo?f CoTomicuf etae noffra multu debet: de

3nfuli9 "Jndte fupja<8angem nuperinuetie*Bdquae pergrenr
das octauo antea menfe aufpidie i ere inuicnflerco^fernadi t

iDehfabet'Dirpatna? ttegu mifluefuerat: ad magnificumdnm
(Babiielem Sancbis eojunde feremflimo? Hegunt 2Cefirariu

min*a:qu3 nobilio ac licreratue rir Xeander de (Tof o ab t^ifpa
no idiomate in iatinum couertit rcrtio kafe 0?aii D cccc-rciil

pontificatue Blejcandri Sciri Hnno pn'mo*

No. 5 /7. CoLUMBUs's LETTER.
HEADING OF PLANNCK'S FERNANDI AND HELISABET EDITION.
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co

3-un nnllatoifpaniB tellue addenda Zriiimpbia
flt pparum ranri3Piribusojbi0erar

Wtmc fonge <oi0 regio dep:enfa fubrndia*

Surrura eft ifruloe Berice magne ruoe:

tjnde reperrozi mcrito referenda Colombo
0raria:fed fummo eft matoz babeda deo

&ui pj.icenda parat nouattegna ribiqj fibnp
'j:i iimul farcin pzefht 7 eflepium*

No. 5 b. COLUMBUS'S LETTER.

ENDING OF PLANNCK'S FERNANDI AND HELISABET EDITION.

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 4.

Though this edition has neither the name of the printer nor place of publication,

it was printed by Stephanus Plannck at Rome in 1493. It is distinguished from the

first edition, of the same printer by the addition in the title of the name of the

Queen "Helifabet" and the correct form of the name " Gabrielem ", instead of
"
Raphaelem ".

OTHER COPIES : Harrisse says this is the

least rare of all the editions printed at Rome
and locates no less than nineteen copies ;

including those in the British Museum (2) ;

the library of the late Henry Huth, of

London ; that of the late Baron James
Edouard Rothschild, of Paris

;
and those in

the John Carter Brown; and Lenox Libra

ries. To his list should now be added the

copies in the libraries of Robert Hoe, of

New York, and Edward E. Ayer, of

Chicago.

REFERENCES : Thacher, Christopher

Columbus, 2 : 56, E; Proctor, No. 3712 ;

Harrisse, Christopke Colomb (1894), p. 71,

No. i
;
Lenox Library, Columbus (1892) ;

Rothschild, Catalogue, 2 : 422, No. 1497 ;

Winsor, 2: 48, No. i; Major, Bibliography,

No. i
; Sabin, 4, No. 14630 ; Brunei, 2 :

163; Graesse, 2 : 228; Lenox, Syllaciuj, p.

xliv, C
;

Bibliothtca Grenitilliana, i : 158;

Harrisse, Notes on Columbus, p. 121, C.

ORTIZ, ALFONSO, (b. c. 145-, d. c. 1530.

LOS TRATADOS DEL DOCTOR
Alemanes Copaneros, 1493.

ALONSO ORTIZ.

Small folio. Black letter
;
text in Span

ish and Latin ; printed in double columns
;

43 lines to the full page.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : a, b, c, d,

e, each 8 leaves; f, 10 leaves; g, h, i, k,

each 8 leaves
; 1, m, n, each 6 leaves

; total

i oo numbered folios. Leaf g has no signa
ture-mark and leafg iii. is wrongly marked g.

SEVILLA, por tres

[6]

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title, as

reproduced; See No. 6 a], folio [i.];

[blank], verso of folio
[i.] ; [text, in two

columns, with heading, in red] |

Tratado

dirigido |

alos muy poderofos Rey n reyna
nueftrofs

|

fenores poi el dotoz
|

Alfonfo oitiz

canoni
| go de Toledo.

|
, recto of folio ii. to

recto of folio ix.
; [text, with heading] |
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Tratado confolato
|

rio dirigido ala muy in-

clyta piincefa |

de pouugal iluftriffima Seno!;i

poj |

. . . ca. pmero.
|

, recto of folio ix.

to recto of folio xl. ; [text, in Latin,

with heading] |

Ad illuftriflimos Fer
|

nandum H Helifabeth hifpaniarum |
regem

K regina potentiflimos Alfon
|

fi oztiz

Doctoiis oiatio incipit. |
, recto of folio

xl. to recto of folio xliii.
; [text, same as

above, but in Spanish, with heading] |

Ojacion fecha alos
| muy poderoibs pjin-

cipes K muy al-
|

tos Rey n reyna de

efpaiia nueftros
|

fenoles ...
|

. . .
|,

verso of folio xliii. to verso of folio xlviii. ;

[text, with heading] Muy altos n muy I

poderofos p;incipes Rey i Reyna |

nueftros

fenoles.
|
, verso of folio xlviii. to verso of

folio 1.
; [introduction, in long lines, with

heading] |
C, Letra dirigida al Reueredo

pache K fenoj muy deuoto el pzioJ de

fancta cruz
| inquifido: pzincipal dela heregia

en efpana : . . .
|

. . .
|,

verso of folio

[li.] ; [table of errata] [ [nine lines] |

Siguenfe los erroles) , folio lii.
j [text, with

heading] | C. Alos muy altos K
| muy

poderofos <i inuictiffimos pjin- | cipes don

fernando n dona yfabel rey |

H reyna
nueftros fenoies.

|
, recto of folio liii. to

verso of folio c. ; [colophon, with printer's

mark, as reproduced ;
See No. 6 4], second

column of the verso of folio c. Recto of

folio li. is blank and has no folio number.

CONDITION : Size of leaf, ioV4 x 7%
inches. Bound in the original vellum.

3tos tratafcos t>el t>ocro:alonfoo*t$
rataoo oela fcerioa oelrct

Craraoo confolatono ala p: inccfli oc po:riigal.

Jrcm vna o:acion alos retes en latin^ enromance

jtcm ooscartasmefalerasa losreegvnaqueembio
la ciboao la orra el cabtloo oela tglefia oe toleoo

Crataoo contra la carta oeljxottponotarto oe lucena

No. 6 a. TITLE-PAGE OF ORTIZ'S TRATADOS ; 1493.

Harrisse, B. A, V., No. 10. Kalbfleisch copy.

This collection of orations, treatises, and epistles, by Ortiz, who was a canon of

Toledo no less famous for his bigotry than for his rhetoric, contains one of the earli

est allusions to the discovery of the Western hemisphere by Columbus in 1492.
It is to be found in the oration addressed to Ferdinand and Isabella after the fall

of Granada, on the recto of folio xl. (as reproduced ; See No. 6 c) .

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; Huth; lumbus, i : 73, note; Proctor, No. 9523 ;

Boston Public; John Carter Brown; and Winsor, i : 57 ; Sabin, 14, No. 57714;
Lenox Libraries. Salva, Catalogo, i, No. 2365; Brunet, Sup-

REFERENCES : Thacher, Christopher Co- plement, 2 : 105 ; Hain, 2 1
, No. 12109.
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CScaban fc Jos trata&os. Jg^la !x
'

rioaoel fRe^ConfoIato:to alapncc>
faoepoitugal.y eltrataoo contra la

cartaod pjotonotario Juan t>c luce*

na fecl?ostcopilaoos po: elfgregio
ifamofoooto: 2llfonJc)o:ri5 canoni^

go oela fata tglefia oe Stoleoo.a (002

iglojia^la fanriflinia rinioao t oe
lawgcufanaa Bbaria toe rooa la

cojtcdeftiaU ^ueimnmioo enla

uillap02fre0 Blemanes

No. 6^. COLOPHON AND PRINTER'S DEVICE IN ORTIZ'S TRATADOS ; 1493.
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taremooo lauoaro: acceoerc.<gUrip*

pc funromnium o:a mo: raliu in vos

principesconiugio vnammes rebus
ramfcltdrer geitismeriro conuerta*

TRulla enigens tambarbara tamq5
at*gangem femora: que xnctojiarum

veftraru licet at> fines occeani belli *

co fplenoo:e refiilferint; ta firignara.
rancafiinbustcrrccnuittb:ruuoinif

we fbnus:aurefq5p:ocul babitanriu

infioelwpauo:c refiitrit.tquatu re

Itgfo nra lecabuoa vobis feraiiflimis

i?ict02tbusgratulatunrantu fugftici
ofe geris l?o:ru>a gfuna corremifcir.

No. 6f. ALLUSION TO RECENT DISCOVERIES IN ORTIZ'S TRATADOS ; 1493.

SCHEDEL, HARTMANNUS. (b. 1406, ^. 1485.)

REGISTRVM HVIVS OPERIS LIBRI CRONICARVM CV FIGVR1S ET
YMAGIBVS AB INICIO MVDI. NVREMBERGE, Anton Koberger, 1493. [7]

Folio. First Edition in Latin of the so- aa, Ee i, ff 3, and hh, have been partly cut

called Nuremberg Chronicle. Black letter; off by the binder
;
h z is unmarked

; q 3 is

text in Spanish and Latin
;
some pages in marked 2

; r is z
;

r 2 is r
;
A 2, F i, H,

double columns ; 65 lines to the full page. H 2, I, N 2, R, and v 2, are without marks ;

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: Signatures, R 2 is marked
ij

in place of the Arabic

in manuscript, as follows : 6 leaves, without numeral
;
the binder has folded the blank

signature-marks ; A, 6 leaves
; b, 8 leaves

;
leaf

[ii. 6] so that it precedes ii.

c, 6 leaves ; D, E, F, each 4 leaves ; g, h, COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title, as

I, k, each 6 leaves; L, 2 leaves; m, 4 reproduced; See No. 7 a\, p. [i.] ; [blank],

leaves; n, o, p, each 6 leaves; q, 2 leaves; p. [ii.]; [contents, printed in double col-

r, 6 leaves
; f, 6 leaves ; t, v, x, y, z, 2, umns, the first with heading] |

Tabula operis

each 4 leaves ; 9, V, A, B, each 6 leaves ; hui9 de tem
| pojibus mundi, ...

|

...
|

[C], 2 leaves
; D, 6 leaves ; E, 4 leaves

;
... Alpha- |

beti nomia rerum fut ozdi-

F, G, H, each 6 leaves; I, 2 leaves; k, nata. ...
|
...

|

...
|, pp. [iii.]-

4 leaves
; L, M, N, O, P, Q, [R], S, t, v, [xl.]> [prologue, with heading] | Epitoma

X, Y, Z, ~J, 9, V, aa, bb, cc, dd, Ee, ff, opera fex dieru de mudi fabrica Ptologus |,

each 6 leaves; gg, hh, each 2 leaves; ii, recto of folio I. ; [full-page woodcut],
6 leaves

;
total 326 leaves, as follows : 20 verso of folio I.

; [text, beginning] |

IN

unnumbered leaves, 299 numbered folios, principio creauit deus celum et terra . . .
[
,

and 7 unnumbered leaves. recto of folio II. to verso of CCLVIII. ;

Signature-marks c, b 3, g2, n 2, t, z, [blank, except for headlines and folio

D, F, G, L i and L 2, N, O, P, t, Y, V 3, numbers], recto of CCLVIIII. to verso of

AMERICANA. VOL. I. 2 C 1 ?] CHUBCH CATALOGUE
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CCLXI.
; [text, beginning] | [Q]uod erat

officium fufcepti libii. aufpice chrifto. . . .
|
,

recto of CCLXII. to recto of CCLXVI. ;

[colophon, as reproduced ; See No. 7 A],

recto of CCLXVI. ; [blank], verso of

CCLXVI. ; [text, beginning] | [CJEteres
reV fcriptores parciflime de Germania locuti

funt. . . .
|,

recto of folio CCLXVII. to

recto of CCXCIX.
; [map], verso of folio

CCXCIX. and recto of folio [CCC.];-
[colophon, as reproduced ;

See No. 7 c
] |

,

verso of folio [CCC.] ; [text, with head

ing] | [Q]Uoniam de Boleflao (qui tercius

Sarmacie rex exiftit) paulo post metio fiet.

... |,
recto of folio [CCCI.] to recto of

folio [CCCV.]; [dedication, printed in

double columns, with heading] |

Ad deum

optimu maximu ...
|

. . . excelfo Max-

imiliano rege romanolum
|
, verso of folio

[CCCV.]; [i blank leaf].

Folio CCXVII. is CCXVIJ. ; CCXXIX.
is wrongly numbered CCXXXI.; CCXLVII.
is CCXLXVII. ; [CCCVI.]is entirely blank.

Recto of folio XI. to recto of folio XXI.
have the head-lines

|

Secunda etas mundi
|

;

verso of folio XXI. to recto of folio XLVI.,
head-lines

|

Tercia etas mundi
| ; verso of

folio XLVI. to verso of folio LXIII. , head

lines
|
Quarta etas mudi

| ;
recto of folio

LXIIII. to verso of folio XCIIII. , head-lines

|
Quinta etas mudi

|
j recto of folio XCV.

to verso of folio CCLXI., head-lines
|

Sexta

etas mudi
|

; recto of folio CCLXII. to verso

of folio CCLXIIII., head-lines
| Septima etas

mudi
| ; recto of folio CCLXV. to recto

of folio CCLXVI., head-lines
|

Ultima etas

mundi
|

;
recto of folio CCLXVII., recto of

folio CCLXIX., verso of folio CCLXX., and

verso of folio CCLXXII., head-lines
|

Sexta

etas mundi
;
and verso of folio CCLXVII.

to verso of folio CCLXVIII., verso of

folio CCLXIX. to recto of folio CCLXX.,
recto of folio CCLXXI. to recto of folio

CCLXXII. and recto of folio CCLXXIII.
to verso of folio CCCV. have no head-lines.

ILLUSTRATIONS : There are about 1809

wood-engravings, many of which are repeti

tions, printed in the text, representing per

sons, towns, and historical events.

MAPS : [I.] Map of the world with

twelve heads representing the winds in the

border; Shem, Ham, and Japhet in three

corners, and a description of the winds in

the fourth; size 12^4 x *%o inches
;
verso

of folio XII. and recto of folio XIII.

[II.] Map of Europe as far south as

Constantinople and Trieste. The southern

most part bears the inscription |

MITAG
|

and the northernmost
|

MITNACHT
|

;

size I5V2 x 22i$ia inches
;

verso of folio

CCXCIX. and recto of folio [CCC.].
CONDITION : Size of leaf, iSfte x i*Va

inches. Bound in brown crushed levant

morocco, gilt panelled sides with center

ornaments, gilt edges ; by Bedford. Folios

XXII., XCV., and CLX. have the upper
outer corners extended

;
and folio LXIIII.

is extended on the upper margin.

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 13.

This is a remarkably fine, large copy of this celebrated work, having signature-

marks in manuscript at the extreme lower edges of the leaves. These are nearly all

as originally written, only a few having been cut into by the binder, in trimming

away the rough edges of some of the longest leaves, and are of interest showing

as they do how the work was imposed. We have not been able to find any other

mention of signature-marks for this book.

This work, written by Hartmannus Schedel, was printed in both Latin and Ger

man the same year. It is much sought for on account of its numerous woodcuts ;

among which is one of Pope Joan and her child, verso of folio CLXIX. This and

the annexed account of her is said to be usually defaced by a pen or other instru

ment. They are not obliterated in this copy.

On the recto of folio CCXC. (as reproduced ; See No. 7 /) is a passage which has

been used as an authority for the claim that Martin Behaim of Nuremberg, in a voy-

AMERICANA CHURCH CATALOGUI
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age made by him widi James Camus, or Jacob Cam, under orders from die King of

Portugal, wcat to die Southern Sea near die coast of Africa, and, after crossing die

equator, reached die New World and discovered new islands. This passage is not

in die German edition, and an examination of die original manuscript of die work,
which is still piutind in Nuremberg, has shown h to be an interpolation, written

in a different hand. The globe made by Behaim in 1492 shows, also, that he made

tnpUto in famofiffima Ulurembersenli vrbe peri
ce byfto:t|'s ctattim mundi. ac cdcnpnone vrbium.fef

impammr fmis.Collemini bzew retnpo:e Au.nU'o oocto
ns bartmam ScbedeLqua ften potuit DtUsentia.^nno jcpt'

dbtllcilnto quadnn^entenmo nonascfimotcrao. Die quarto

co i^ituropttmo.fmt laudca infinite.

No. 7 t. FotST COLOFHOX OF THS NuKEMBEKG CHRONICLE; 1493.

[Exact size of die original]

per

cpttboitiatis i b:cuiarq compiUn:opus cjcfcm

pzcclarum.'r a boctifftmo quocBcomparandumonrtnct
em (jcfta. q ticcucp Dignio:a funt nowtii ab mitio modi ad
bane vfqj tepotts rwftn calarmtatcnu alhsatuq> a vine
OocnflimisvtmagiscUbonmm in Uiccm p:odirct.Sd in

tnituafltan'rp:ece8p:omdo:u auia
SebJldiiocbrcyq'

t^cbatom kamcrmailkr bunc Ubzum Domtnus ^Inip6
nius kobcrscr tlurcmbcrgc tmp:efllt.^dbibiti6 tamevi
nfc matbematias pmgcndiqs artc penttlfimis* d&cbadc

twlgaiiutetwilbclnio '^Icydenwurff.quaru folcrti acu^

ratimmaq? antmaducrfionc turn auttatum turn illuftritim

womrn figure mfcrtc fun^Confummatu autcm Duodcar
in a mcnfisjuW flnno f.ilu cis nrc.i4p 5.

No-7f. SBCOXD COLOPHON or THE NCKEMBEKG CHKOXKLE; 1493.

[Exact size of die original]
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no claim as an American discoverer, there being nothing upon it to indicate that he

had any knowledge of this alleged voyage. On the other hand, it is claimed that

little is known of the last years of Behaim's life, from 14941506, and that there is

no reason why the discoveries depicted on his later globes, as for instance the Straits

of Magellan, may not have been acquired by personal knowledge.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum (3) ;

Bodleian (2) ;
Huth ;

Lenox (2) ;
and John

Carter Brown ; and other libraries.

REFERENCES : Thacher, Christopher Co

lumbus, : 73, note} La Collection Dutuit,

No. 603 ; Proctor, No. 1084 ; Sabin, 19,

No. 77523 j Winsor, 2 : 34 ; Graesse, 2 :

138 ; Brunei, i : 1860
; Main, 22 , No.

#14508 ; Dibdin, Bibliotheca Spenceriana,

3 : 255-280.

VERARDUS, CAROLUS.

IN LAVDEM SERENISSIMI FERDINANDI HISPANIAR REGIS, . . .

ET DE INSVLIS IN MARI INDICO NVPER INVENTIS. BASILUE,

J\obann\ B\ergman, de Ofyi], 1494. [8]

Small 410. Printed in roman through

out, except a few separate lines, headings,

and inscriptions; woodcuts; 28 lines to

the full page, except recto of leaf aa vi.,

verso of leaf aa viij., and recto of leaf

bbiiij., which have 29 lines each. There

are six rare woodcuts in this edition which

are almost identical with those in the Furter

edition
;

that on the verso of leaf ee gives

the name of five islands and that on the

verso of leaf ee iij. has the inscription
" In-

fula hyfpana ".

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : aa, bb,

cc, each 8 leaves ; dd, ee, each 6 leaves ;

total 36 unnumbered leaves. Leaf bb v.

has a signature-mark.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title, as

reproduced; See No. 8 a], recto of [aa];

[poem, by S. Brant, with heading] |

In

Bethicu triuphu : cogratulatio S. Brant.
| ,

verso of [aa]; [dedication] |

Caroli Verardi

...
|

... ad R. P. Raphaelem Riarium
|

. . .
|
, recto of aa

ij. ; [preface, with

heading] |

Pjefatio
|
, recto of aa

ij. to verso

of aa
iij. ; [argument, with heading] |

Argumentum | , verso of aa iij. to recto of

aa
iiij. ; [prologue, with the heading] |

Prologus |
, recto of aa

iiij.
to verso of aa iiij. ;

[text, with numerous subheadings, the

first]
Baudelis Mauroru Rex/ Hallatar/ Ser-

|

raia/ Habdifbar : confultores.
|
, verso of

aa
iiij. to recto of [dd v.

] ;
|

Afta Ludis

Romanis Innocetio o6ta
|

uo in folio Petri

fedente Anno a Na-
|

tali Saluatoris.

M.CCCC.XCII.
|

Vndecimo Kalendas

Maii.
| 0.4.9.4.

|

NIHIL SINE CAVSA.

|

.1. .B.
[,

lower part of recto of [dd v.] ;

[title-page, with heading] |

De Infulis

nuper in
|

mari Indico repertis | [followed

by a woodcut, with the inscription |

Infula

hyfpana |,
in the upper portion], verso of

[ddv.]; [text, as reproduced ;
&^No. 8 A;

with heading] De Infulis nuper inuentis
]
,

recto of [dd vi. ] to recto of [ee vi. ] ;
| Ep-

igrama. R. L. de Corbaria Epifcopi Motif-
1

palufii. |

Ad Inuiftiflimu Regem Hifpaniai?.

| [followed by 8 lines of verse, and a wood

cut coat of arms with the same blazon as

the one on the left-hand side of the title-

page], recto of [ee vi.] ; [woodcut of a

ship, with
|

Oceanica Claffis across the cut

a little below the top], verso of [ee vi.].

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 8vie x 5i?l

inches. Bound in red levant morocco, gilt

panelled sides, gilt inside borders, gilt edges ;

by Pratt.

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 15. Barlow-Ives copy.

The first part of this volume contains a dramatic piece, in prose, by Carolus Verar-

dus on the capture of Grenada from the Moors by Ferdinand. It is preceded by a

AMEHICANA 1:22 : CHURCH CATALOGUE
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Uwdem
mi FerdinandiHifpamags regi's /Beth&
CJE# rcgni Granatrc/obfidtb / vicloria/8

triuphus / Et de Infulis in man Indico

nupcr muentis

No. 8 a. TITLE-PAGE OF VERARDUS'S IN LAUDEM FERDINANDI ; 1494.

panegyric, in verse, by Sebastian Brant. The letter of Columbus, translated into

Latin by Leandro de Cosco, occupies the last seven and a half leaves.

OTHER COPIES : Harrissc says :
" On copies in the Harvard University ; John

connait plus des trente exemplaires de cette Carter Brown ;
Lenox ;

Hoe
; Library of

seconds publication baloise." Christophe Mrs. Joseph W. Drexel, Maud, Pa. j
and

Colomb, p. 101. There are, among others, Ayer Library.

AMEHICANA
r.23
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REFERENCES: Thacher, Christopher lections of James Lenox, p. 94 ; Winsor, 2:

Columbus, 2: 54; Proctor, No. 7770; 5 o ; Major, Bi'bliography, p. 7 ; Graesse, 6 2
:

Copinger, No. 15942; Harrisse, Christophe 279; Brunei, 5 : 1129; Lenox, Syllacius,

Colomb, p. 99, No. 9; Lenox Library, p. xlviii, G ; BMiotheca Greavilliana, 2 :

Columbus, p. xi, No. n
; Stevens, Recol- 761; Hain, 2 *, No. *

15942.

0e3nfulis iwper fouentfe

EpiftolaChriftoferiCoIom(cuitasnoftramuI*
turn debet:dc Infulismmari Jndico nupermuen-
tis:ad quas perquirendas odtauo anreamenfe:aus

fpiciis
K gre muidiflimi Fernandi Hi'fpaniaruRe

gis miffus fiicrat)ad Magnificu dominuRaphae*
lem Sanxis:eiufdem fereniflimiRegis Thefaurart

um miffa : quam nobflis aclitteratus virAliander

dcCofco : abHiTpano tdeomate:in latinum com
uerti't : tercio Kalendas Mail .M .cccc .

xci'ij
.Pontifi

catus Alexandri Sex ci Anno primo .

No. 8 b. HEADING OF COLUMBUS'S LETTER IN VERARDUS ; 1494.

SCILLACIO or SYLLACIO, NICOLO.

DE INSVLIS MERIDIANI ATQVE INDICI MARIS SVB AVSPICIIS
INVICTISSIMORVM REGNVM HISPANIARVM NVPER INVEN-
TIS. [PAVIA, Franciscus Girardengus (?), 1494 or 1495.] [9]

Small folio. Printed in black-letter
; infulis meridian! atqj indici maris nuper

34. lines to the full page; p. 3, 35 lines, inuentis:
|, pp. [s]-[i9] ; [postscript, with

including the heading. heading, as reproduced; See No. 9*], p.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: 10 un- [20]; Vale ex papia Idibus decembzi-

numbered leaves, the third, fourth, and fifth bus Mcccclxxxxiiij. |,
last line on p. [20].

bearing the signature-marks 3, 4, and 5, CONDITION : Size of leaf, 8vi e x 5%
respectively. inches. Bound in dark blue crushed levant

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [preface, morocco, gilt center ornaments, gilt inside

with heading, as reproduced ;
See No. 9 a], borders; by Bradstreet

;
in dark blue crushed

pp. [ij-fz] ; [text, with heading] |

De levant morocco case.

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 16.

The world had no knowledge of what was being done in the West Indies until

Nicolo Scillacio, late in the year 1494 or early in 1495, published a pamphlet con

taining news from the colony in a letter written home by Guglielmo Coma, one of

the companions of the Admiral on his Second Voyage.

AMERICANA
fj
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Kd (nplerifnmS lu doufcfi flfcarfi Sfojtfa flnglo feprima flDcdio

lani Ouce:0e Ifuh'9 meridian! atqj idici man's Tub aufptcijs (iwtctif

fimo? "ft egu IDifpam'a nug iueris: Iflicolai fcyllaci) ficuli arrium z

niedtc(nc.oocto!i3pbilofopbii iPapic; uucrpjctanria

Um lyncco perfpfcadoi: Hrgo ccnroculo ftujaito!:

odmirabili pzudenria no modo qu i Jcalia noilroiij

jp hoc man gerimtur: logc^p:o fpicta s: ac vdu ti c4j?ccu/

la (vt oprimu pafl02C$ occctj fingiiU circiifpccteg; vex

roetfa vnfucrfi ozbisrcrrayimenfa fparta oculo? obx

turn mctffq5 adeambire contcdas: par vifus eft:vt qug ^erdmadus
bifpanfa? "K ex potediltmusrejc icognin's popuh'd fmpcria fibi augu/

no augurio nuper afcfu erst: tu ate altos: cuius animi magnitude la ttf

fimas terras atq5maria occDpatntelligerea.^senfslFWcasgentea
elfcrasiab H^crcaliscolnnfs illtus oomitas cjcemploictbiopaa (gno

tosbifpaniaf ftTipen'o addit. O2icre5 fibitotu-.cbnllt'ancq? fidei vc

dtcatidtrione.Ouofii vt geograpbosqiiorda5nobiksfane cillu^

fires: quojjftudijs auctoje ambjofio rofato: medico p,ccleb:i t alfro

nomo (ingulari ad apItflTmas ofgnitaresob id ,pnccto:m3jnincca^

peris: para Oiligcter oe indtco mart g fcrutatos fecile poflis oepzebe

dere:qui vaftn illud pelagusacon'netedrcuclaudi f. n'ptitariir. 115

collet noftro feculo ffciidioztbus IDifpanfcregu an fpidjs: meridian!

mart's ambitu enauigatn: 3etbiopi\- iferiozis termfnos cjrplo:atos:

3dic populosrecognitos:3rabi(beatasifula3 Oep2ebefas:quct

mariidico fparfccernilrur.Ouanauigatione multo atellOino etia;

p^iuis: qui artbaginfs potetia efflojcrc: circfiuectus a gadibus ad ft

ncanibic penerraucranfcripto .pdidcrar. flDunusbccc fibtllojic

nouitate: rei luenrione grariiTimii ribt eft futur: ill tid impn'mie Icnocf

nabitzq? glo:(?atq3 amplftudini bifpanicfi benee(Teciipias:cp "Re/

gum xpiainiTimo^ maieftate pariter ? retigione fcmp. fueris admira

tus.Oabis tn fcripto?i veniam fiqucad ifutaparabitu magnirudines
ac cetera fingula fpecrarevidenfzpeficulatius vberiufueanobis no

cyplicenf.fuagarf ejcrra femirasloco2U3 ignaro minimelicuittquc g
litteras a j> uillermo coma bifpan n:viro fane nobfli; fermone patrio

No. ga. FIRST PAGE OF SCILLACIO'S DE INSULIS ; [1494].
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frcdlcrf c proclerflfimo vfro omfn o flfpbofo wunflarfc femSfbf
co oiferriflimo vkecanceUano regio oigmfiimo fhcotaus 6crllaau9

Um me tibi vfro pjfmarfo * ocdlctf tap:fdc ita oeno

urn's-'
vt ftudiameto^ oc5 ipcrio tuo religion"

9 fubdi/

den',: cj: IDifpaij: jo cil in 6icilii i patria feHtnare: mo;c

pbilofopbic mediae ftndio i cifalp t'na gymnafia tra

flatus,jctj-cnoelpapic verfarcr Itcr totiua ^wlicpbi

lofopbos aiddres: cclii no animu5 mutafle me comperi.jnuqua oni

imago mibi cvimo oecidit pccroje: nufqua me manfuetudis vciligisj

tnuturnitas vlla oeleuinitacozdia ftbziomcmojabite nomen mnr^
dta'tu8ibcfcrat.aiij3rcgionupinutatio:noualoco:uadmiratto:pe

rcgruiation e oiutiiia mcm ozia adimit fuo^. Bis pco:dia i amoje fruf

fiefcere: c q6 Idigniua recetiu familiarui comerrio: veteres amid aio

oelabiitur. go cotra:quo logt
9

i p. egriuas nationes longa via^ iter

capedine fum ,pgreltu s: eo teua cioz fact9:no modo pietate i te mei

itcgra cudodiui: ve)z abfenris oelldcrio rqhottidi'e alTeiuranus aujrf;

Ouo Bicrfi e vt cii tui ridcdi cupidine-mairime flagrarc qm adire tor

bulcrijTimfo bis repon'b
9
ocncgaf : fcripta faltc nollra iulTi ma facra/

tiflfima limina cotigcre. Slccipics igif quc nu grime oe ifulis indie re

cognitfs Tub aufpicije rcgu iuictiiTimoiu: i latina en virrrcre: cozdatif

(into ludouico 6fonie mcdiolancfium )ud tclyro oedicauera. Jti

quibuo fi quid p.pera cna rratu : ant Dfctn drciidfi9 merit: id no a n

bis pjtnaricatu exillimabiy.^ndicis illud vidn:no noftrfi fait flagi

tiu.lfla p jerer ea qu? aeeepf: qucq5 a ndini: pmutare alujd aut adde>

re no dim aufus.Cn illud maxim e i piTcipio me follicfraiTct Coluba

claflls regie ^fecro <jc Cali v:be o:a foluiftc t idien ocean u: no nullia

e gadibus DiftcfTum aflirmatibus* 2Tu fiqufd rcmrrc fcriptii offen>

deri00elc:obfcuritatilume adder figd vagati'lujmriaucrit cobibe:

rmba arTer.lima tua qua exactiiTTma noui:Toibu9 vterc.^ra
enim

memagno onere mbeluaneria:e te poflcris cofuluiOe no p jniicbir.

No. 96. LAST PAGE OF SCILLACIO'S DE INSULIS ; [1494],
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Nicolo Scillacio, or Syllacio, as his name is more commonly spelled, was born

about the middle of the 1 5th century in Messina. The voyage to which this account

refers is Columbus's second ;
that on which he sailed from Cadiz, on the 251)1 Sep

tember, 1493. The first island he discovered was called Dominica, from the day

in which it was seen. The second was named Maria-galante, or volante after the

Admiral's vessel. He then visited, in succession, Guadaloupe, Santa-Cruz, the

Island of St. John the Baptist (now Porto-Rico), and, last of all, Hispaniola.

This work bears the same relation to the Second Voyage of Columbus, which

definitely determined the colonial and permanent harvest of the discovery, that the

folio Spanish edition of the Columbus Letters bears to the First Voyage.

In 1859-60 Mr. James Lenox issued a reprint, in a limited edition, of his copy

(then one of only two known copies), with an English translation and notes by Rev.

John Mulligan. To this was added a translation of Doctor Chanca's Letter and

a Bibliographical Notice by Mr. Lenox, himself, containing a full record of all the

contemporaneous accounts of Columbus's voyages then known.

A facsimile reprint, of the copy here described, was issued by Leo S. Olschki, of

Florence, May 17, 1900.

OTHER COPIES: Royal Library, Copen

hagen ;
Trivulzio Library, Milan

; Royal

Library, Madrid ; and Lenox Library.

REFERENCES : Thacher, Christopher Co

lumbus, i : 211-262 (with facsimile and

English translation) ; Lenox, Syllacius, p.

lix., N.

DATI, GIULIANO. (b, 1445, d. 1524.)

LA LETTERA DELLISOLE CHE HA TROVATO NVOVAMENTE
EL RE DISPAGNA. FLORENTIE, 1495. [10]

Small 410. Printed in roman ; 40 lines

to the full column, except the last which

contains but 37.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : 4 unnum
bered leaves, without signature-marks.

COLLATION BY PAcrNATioN :
[title, as

reproduced ; See No. ioa], p. [i]; [text,

printed in roman in double columns, begin

ning] | OMnipotente idio ch' tufto regge |

donami gratiachio pofla catare
|, [>/r.], pp.

[
2H 8

] i
I
C. F 'n's 'a"s deo

| [and colo

phon, as reproduced ; See No.ioi], bottom

of second column of p. [8].

Page [2] : first column begins,
" OM

nipotente
"

; ends,
"

dagoftino ".

Second column begins, "Ma chi"
;

ends,
" ftratio".

PaSe [j] ! first column begins, "Pero

elfignore" j ends, "honore".

Second column begins,
" Voi mettete ";

ends, "allamarina".

Page [4]: first column begins,
" Mani-

ente"; ends, "nominata".

Second column begins,
" Et laquarta" ;

ends, "oferro".

Page [5]: first column begins, "Sonci";

ends,
"

parati".
Second column begins, "Sonci"; ends,

"guardare ".

Page [6] : first column begins,
" Et

forniti
"

; ends, "parermio".
Second column begins, "Vfano"; ends,

"bere".

Page [7] : first column begins,
" Da

luna"
; ends, "miglia".

Second column begins, "Doue"; ends,

"malattia".
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1495 Giuliano Dati No. 10

Page 8. First column begins,
" Vna CONDITION : Size of leaf, 7% x $%,

ifola
"

; ends, "coteto". inches. Bound in dark olive green crushed

Second column begins, "Nomi acadal- levant morocco, gilt panelled sides with

tro"; and ends, "Florentie". corner ornaments, gilt edges; by Bedford
;

in black morocco case.

Lalettera dellifolc cheha trouato nuouamente el Re difpagna

No. loa. TITLE-PAGE OF DATI'S LETTERA DELUSOLE ; 1495.

This is not a translation of the First Letter of Columbus, but a poetical paraphrase.
So far as known this copy is unique. It is similar to Thacher's "N" ; but

though having the same title, the lines of the colophon end differently and the date

is 1495 instead of 1493. Of this copy, Mr. Eames says (Lenox Library, Colum

bus; 1892): "The edition in Italian verse entitled La lettera dellisole cbe ha troualo
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nouamente el Re disfasna, printed in Florence, and dated 26th of October, 1495.
The only known copy complete in four leaves, is in a private library in New
York." p. xii., No. 15.

REFERENCES : Thacher, Christopher Co- No. 67 ; Lenox Library, Columbus, p. xii.,

lumtus, 2: 71, P.; Fumagalli, Bibliografia, No. 15.

4Finita laftoria della lueiti

nuoue ifole dicanaria Idiane trafte
duna piftola di xp"ofano Colombo 8c

pmeflfer Giuliano dati trad6cta di la

tino tuerfi uulgari allaudedella cele/.

ftiale corte dc acofolatione della chri
ftiana religione dc

apghiera del nia/

gnifico caualiere mefler Giouafilip/
podelfgnaminedonidhca Cuniliare

delloiHuftriflfimoRedifpagna xf>ia
niiTuno adi .xxvi.do<ftobrem.cccc

Ixxxxy Fiorentie

No. lot. COLOPHON OF DATI'S LETTERA DELLISOLE; 1495.

LILIUS, ZACHARIAS, Bishop of Sebaste. (/. isth century.)

IN HOC VOLVMINE CONTINENTVR . . . DE ORIGINS & LAVDI-
BVS SCIENTIARVM. FLORENTINE, Per Ser Francifcu Bonaccurftum, 1496.

Small 410. Printed in roman, without

pagination or catchwords ;
28 lines to the

full page.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : a, b, c,

each 8 leaves
; d, 6 leaves ; e, f, g, each

8 leaves ; h, 10 leaves ; i, 8 leaves ;
total

72 unnumbered leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title, as

reproduced ; See No. 1 1 a], recto of [a i.
] ;

|

Sebaftianus Ciafferus Floretinus Canon-

icus Regula |

ris Reuerendo in Chrifto patri

Domino Galea
j

cio Bentiuolo Apoftolicae

fedis prothono tario Salutem . . .
|
, verso

of
[a i.] ; [text, with heading] ZACHA-

RIAE LILII VICENTINI CANONI
|

CI REGVLARIS AD VENERANDVM
PATREM SACRIS LITTERIS ET
I PRVDENTIA CLARVM. D. GA

IBRIELEM VICENTINVM CON
|

CANONICVM DE ORIGINE ET
|

LAVDIBVS SCIENTIARVM LIBER
|

INCIPIT
|,

recto of a ii. to recto of

e i. ; [table of contents, with heading] |

Capitula huius libri.
|
, verso of e i. ;

[dedication, with heading] |

Zacharias Lilius

Vicentinus Canonicus regu |

laris patri fuo

optimo Auguftino Pa pienfi Canonico regu-

lari falute in domino. , recto of e ii.
;

|

Zacharie Lilii Vicentini Canonici reg-

ularis : ad prasftantiflimum diuini uerbi

decla
|

matorem Auguftinum Papien |

fem

canonicum regularem cotra Antipodes |

Liber incipit. |
, verso of e ii. to verso of

[f v.] ;
|

Zachariae Lilii Vicentini Canonici

Regularis |

ad Preftantiflimu Dei Preconem

Mattheu
|

BofTum Veronenfem / concanoni
|
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1496 Zacbarias Lilius No. 11

cum & pattern optimum de mi
|

feria homi- tino Concanonico Salutem
|

in Domino
|
,

nis & contemptu |

mundi liber incipit |,
recto of

[i v.] to upper part of verso of

recto of [fvi.] to recto of [h viii.] ; [list [ivii.]; [colophon, as reproduced; Set

of ecclesiastical and profane authors], verso No. 1 1 i], lower part of verso of
[i vii.] ;

of [h viii.
]; |

Zacharias Lilius Vicentinus
|

REGISTRVM
|

Totius Operis |, tipper

Domino
|

loannidonato Canonico Vicentino portion of recto of [i viii.]; [errata, with

|

Salutem in Domino
|, recto of [h ix.] to heading] | C. Emendata poft impreflione ,

verso of [h x.] ; |

Zacharias Lilius Vicenti- lower portion of recto of
[i viii.] ; [wood-

nus Canonicus regularis | optimo patri fuo
| cut, in three sections, representing the arms,

Mattheo Boflb concanonico falutem in do- probably, of the Piscia family], verso of

mino.
|
, recto of i i. to verso of i iii. ; [i

viii.
].

[diagram] |

FIGVRA OCTO VENTO- CONDITION : Size of leaf, 71%. x 5V4
RVM

|,
recto of [i iv.] ; [diagram] |

inches. Bound in dark brown crushed

FIGVRA DVODECIM VENTORVM
|,

levant morocco, panelled sides in gilt and

verso of
[i iv. ] ; |

Zacharias Lilius Vi- blind tooling with gilt corner ornaments,

centinus Canonicus Regula |

ris Clariffimo gilt inside borders, gilt over marble edges ;

Diuini Verbi Oratori. D. Ga
|

brieli Vicen- by Lortic Freres.

IN HOC VOLVM1NE CON
TINENTVRH1 LIBRI.

Primus liber Deorigine &. laudibus fciermarum .

Secundus' liber.C on era Antipodes
Tern us liber De miferia bominis & conrempru

mundi.

Quartus liberD e genenbus uentorum

Quincus Kber Vita Caroli Magni

No. 1 1 a. TITLE-PAGE OF LILIUS' DE ORIGINE SCIENTIARVM, ETC.; 1416.

FLORENTIAB
IMPRESS V M

PcrSer Francifcu Bonaccurffum

Impenfa uero & fumpnbus Scr

Petri Pacm i de Pjfa'a, Anno Salutis

M. CCCC. LXXXXVI
Sepnmo ictus Aptilts

No. n^. COLOPHON OF LILIUS' DE ORIGINE SCIENTIARVM, ETC.; 1496.
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DE NAVIGATIONS OCEANI MARIS*
tEd res poftulareutdefcutquo tepore ni

luigatus fit oceanus t paucts expona; rie

rqu ifqua nouu auc mufiratum credar / q>

Rex hifpanice
r atferunt/ indies ad explorlda no

ua httora naues mi ttar. Na teponbus Traiani/ ufc

No. i if. EXTRACT FROM LILIUS'S DE ORIGINE SCIENTARVM, ETC; 1496.

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 17.

This work contains on the verso of leaf f ii. (as reproduced; See No. 1 1 c) an

allusion to the recent discovery of America y the Spaniards.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum ;
Bod

leian (2) ;
Lenox ; Hoe

j
and Cornell Uni

versity Libraries.

REFERENCES: Proctor, No. 6316; Fu-

magalli, Bibliografia, No. 557 ; Sabin, 10,

No. 41067 ; Brunei, 3 : 1078 ; Hain, a 1
,

No. 10103.

POLO, MARCO. (*. c. 1250, </. 1324.)

MARCO POLO DA VENIESIA DE LE MERAVEGLIOSE COSE DEL
MONDO. VENETIA, zoanne Baptifta da Se/a, 1496. [12]

Small 8vo. First Italian Edition. With

out catchwords ; 23 lines to the full page.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: a, b, c, d,

e, f, g, h, i, k, each 8 leaves, 1, 4 leaves;

total 84 unnumbered leaves. Leaves a and

a ii. have no signature-marks: Sheet e is

wrongly marked as follows: e, eiii., eii. ,

and eiiii.; leaf k is i; and k iii. is iii.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION:
[title,

as

reproduced; See No. 12 a], recto of
[a];

[preface beginning] |
C. Incomeza el libro

dele merauelofe cofe del mo
|

do leqle ho

trouato mi Marco Polo da Veniefia e
|

maxi-

mamete in le parte de Trabefonda erali uno

|

homo loql coducoua quaratamilia pnife:

. . .

|
, verso of [a] ; [text beginning] |

Qui comeza el libro de Marcho Polo da
|

Veniefia como lando cerchado tutto lo
|

leuate

el mezo di eponete ele condition
|

de le

prouincie el fuo uiuere e ifoi coftu
|

mi de

de grado in grado. Capitolo. I.
|
, recto of

[aii.]to upper portion of verso of
[liii.];

[colophon, as reproduced ; See No.

12*], lower portion of verso of
[liii.];

|

REGISTRO. |abcdefghikl Tutti

quefti fone quaderni excepto 1 chie duerno.

| [woodcut printer's device], recto of
[1 iiii.];

[blank], verso of [1 iiii.].

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 6vi x 4%
inches. Bound in old limp vellum.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum (last (1903), 560, No. 14; Cordier, Centenairt

leaf in facsimile) ; Huth
;
and Rothschild de Marco Polo, p. 54, No. 14 ; Rothschild,

Libraries. We have failed to locate any Catalogue, 2, No. 1936; Graesse, 4: 385 ;

other copy in this country. Brunei, 3: 1404; Bibliotheca Grenwilliana,

REFERENCES: Proctor, No. 5590; Cor- 2: 436; Hain, i", No. 13243.
dier in Yule's Book of Ser Marco Polo, 2
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1496 Marco Polo No. 12

fia de le mermjegh'ofe
cofeoel<D>ondo

No. 12 a. TITLE-PAGE OF MARCO POLO; 1496.

Fini'flelo libro de Marco Polo da Venie/

Cadelemerauegliofecofedel mode Im

preflb in Venetiaperzoanne Baptifta
.da Scfla Milanefe del.M.ccccxcvi*

aduxifi.de] mefedelunio regna
do lo Illuftriflimo PrincipeAu
guftmoBarbadico inclyto

DucediVeneda
No. 12 b. COLOPHON OF MARCO POLO; 1496.
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No. 13 Sebastian Brant 1497

BRANT, SEBASTIAN, (b. 1458, d. 1520.)

STVLTIFERA NAVIS.

Martits, 1497.

BASILIE, lohannis Bergman de Olpe, feptimo Kalendis

[13]

Small 410. First Latin Edition.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: a, b, c, d,

c, f, g, h, i, k, 1, m, n, o, p, q, r, s, each 8

leaves; t, 4 leaves; total 148 leaves, as

follows: 145 numbered folios and 3 un

numbered leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title,
as

reproduced ; See No. 1 3 a\ , recto of folio

I.
; [epigram, with heading] |

Narragonia

latine facta
|

A lacobo Locher Philomufo :

Sueuo.
|,
verso of folio I.; [letter,

with

heading] | Epiftola lacobi Locher Philomufi :

Ad erudi- I tiflimu virum Sebaftianu Brant :

...
|

...
|,

verso of folio I. to recto

of folio III.
; [poems, the first with head

ing] |

Carme eiul'de : ad S : Brat
|,

verso

of folio III. to verso of folio VI.
;

[prologue, with heading] j Prologus Jacob!

Locher :
|

Philomufi : in Narragoniam In-

cipit. , recto of folio VII. to verso of folio

VIII.
; [prelude, with heading] |

Hecato-

ftichon in proludiu |

auftoris/ & Libelli Nar-

ragonici. |
, verso of folio VIII. to recto

of folio X. ; [argument, with heading] |

Argumetu in narragonia , verso of folio

X. 5 [text, with numerous headings, the

first]
De inutilibus libris.

| [4 lines] |
,

recto of folio XI. to recto of folio CXXX.
;

|

Concertatio Virtutis cu
| Voluptate. |,

verso of folio CXXX.
; | Epigrama ad

lectorum.
|
, recto of folio CXXXI.

;

Obiectio voluptatis |

criminantis virtutem.

,
verso of folio CXXXI. to verso of folio

CXXXII.
;

| Refponfio virtutis

Elegiaco. |
, recto of folio CXXXIII. to recto

of folio CXXXVI. ; |

Excufatio Jacobi

locher
|

Philomufi :
|

, verso of folio

CXXXVI. to recto of folio CXXXVIII. ;

[full-page woodcut engraving], verso of

folio CXXXVIII.; Socialis nauis me-|
chanicorum. |,

recto of folio CXXXIX. to

verso of folio CXXXIX.
;

De Nicolao

Renner :
| acuphago Argen : Sebaftianus

Brant:
|,

verso of folio CXXXIX.;
|

De

fingularitata quoruda | nouopr fatuopr ad-

ditio Sebaftiani Brant. ,
recto of folio CXL.

to verso of folio CXLII.
; | Epiftola

Jacobi locher
|

Philomufi ad humaniflimum

fautorem fuum. D.
|

lohannem Bergmannu
de Olpe. Archidiaconu

|

Grandii'uallis :

huiuf operis promotorem. , recto of folio

CXLIII. to recto of folio CXLIIII. ;

|

Ad numeros fuos vt
|

lohannem Berg-
manum feftine adeant.

| , verso of folio

CXLIIII. to recto of folio CXLV.; [col

ophon, as reproduced; Set No. 13 A], verso

of folio CXLV.
; [index, with heading]

|
Registru ftultifere Nauis

[
, recto of folio

[CXLVI.] to recto of folio [CXLVIII.] ;

|

. 1497.
|

NIHIL SINE CAVSA.
|

OLPE.

j , bottom of recto of folio [CXLVIII.] ;

[blank], verso of folio [CXLVIII.]. Folio

CXXXII. is wrongly numbered CXXXVII. ;

folio CXXXIV. is CXLIII. ; and folio

CXLV. is CXXXXV.
CONDITION : Size of leaf, 8y2 x 6^s

inches. Bound in old calf.

Harrisse, B. A. V., Additions, No. 5. Ives copy, with ex-libris.

Sebastian Brant, a German satirical poet, wrote the Stultifera Navis, a poem,
which enjoyed considerable popularity in its time, and was translated into Latin and

the principal European languages. The first edition in German was printed at Basle

in 1494.

The popularity of this work is attested by the fact that four different editions of the

Latin version were published in 1497 ; two in March, a third in April, and a

fourth in August (Hain, i ', Nos. 3746, * 3747, 3748, and *375o respectively).
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1497 Sebastian Brant No. 13

Marragonife ^fffrionte ntmm
fatis laudata Nauis: per Scbaftianu Brant: vcrnaculo vuU

gariqj fermonc 65 rhythmo ,p cudbo^ mortaliumfatuitati's

femitas cffugcrc cupfctiu dire d;ione/ fpcculo /comodoq? ft:

falute : proc^incrtisignau^ftulticif^petuai'nfamj'a/cxe-
cratfone/8i confatatione/nup fabricata : Atqj iamprfdem

per lacobum Locher^cbgnomcto Philomufum:Su^uii:in
latmu trndufta cloquiu : Si per Scbaftianu Brant : dcnuo

ifa-.foelici cxorditur pn'ncipi'o .

.14-97.

Nihflfinecaufa.

lo.dcOlpe

No. 1 3 a. TITLE-PAGE OF BRANT'S STVLTIFERA NAVIS ; 1497.
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Fmfs Narragom'cf nauispet Sebaftianum Brant

vulgari fetmoe theutonico quonda fabn'cat^: atqj

iamprirlem per lacobum locher cognomento phi
lomufilm in latinutradude : pcrq? pr^tadu Scba-
ftianum Brant denuo reuifc :aptilTimifq? concor=

datiti'is 8C fuppletionibus exornate : Inlaudatiffi-

ma Cjermam'e vrbeBafilienfi/ nup opa^.pmoti*
one lohannis Bergman de Oipe Anno falutfs nf^

Millefimo^uadrmgcntcfimononaecfimofeptirao
Kalendis Martu's . Vale mcly tc Lcdor.

No. l$k. COLOPHON, ETC., OF BRANT'S STVLTIFERA NAVIS ; 1497.
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On the verso of folio LXXVI. is the following passage which is of interest for

its early allusion to the New World :

" Preftita cofmographi luftrat documeta Strabois:

Intactu toto nil finit orbe quidem.

Quid geometer eniin tantas in pectore curas

Concipis: incaflTum circulas ifta terit.

Plinius errauit: quamuis fpectabilis auctor:

Errores varies & Ptolomeus habet.

Inuanu fiquide multoru corda laborant:

Rebus in incertis quos ita fudor agit.

Antea que fuerat prifcis incognita tellus:

Expofita eft oculis & manifefta patet.

Hefperie occidue rex Ferdinandus: in alto

Aequore nunc gentes repperit innumeras."

OTHER COPIES : British Museum (z); REFERENCES : Thacher, Christopher Co-

Bodleian
; John Carter Brown; Lenox; lumbus, 2: 74, note; Proctor, No. 7776;

F. R. Halsey, New York
;

Hoe
;

and Copinger, Pt. i, No. 3746 ; Brunet, i :

Cornell University Libraries.
i Graesse, i : 521 ; Hain, No.

3746.

COLUMBUS, CHRISTOPHER, in Italian CRISTOFORO CO
LOMBO. (.1451,^.1506.)

EYN SCHON HVBSCH LESEN VON ETLICHEN INSZLEN DIE
DO IN KVRTZEN ZYTEN FVNDEN SYND DVRCH DE KVNIG
VON HISPANIA. STRASSBURG, Bartlomesz kuftler, 1497. [14]

Small 410. Printed in gothic ; 30 lines

to the full page; woodcut under title repeated

on the verso of the 7th leaf.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: a, b, each

4 leaves (the last blank and lacking in this

copy); total 8 unnumbered leaves. There

are signature-marks on leaves a ij., b i. ,
and

bij.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION:
[title,

as

reproduced; Set No. 1 4 a\, recto of [a i.] ;

[blank], verso of
[a i.]; [text, beginning]

j

DEr houptman der fchiffung des m6js

Criftoferus co- Ion von hifpania fchzibt dem

kiinig von hifpania vo den infzlen des lands

Indie vff dem flufz gangen ge |

nant . . . ,

recto of a ij. to recto of [b iij.] ; [colophon,
as reproduced; SetNo. 14 A],rectoof [biij.];

[woodcut, printed from same plate as

that on the title-page], verso of [b iij.];

[i blank leaf], [b iv.].

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 7<ft 8 * 5 "fie

inches. Bound in dark brown polished calt,

sides covered with blind tooling. Leaves

a ij., a iij., and b i., are in facsimile.

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 19. Ives copy, with ex-libris.

This is a German translation, or adaptation, from Cosco's Latin rendering, of

Columbus's account of his First Voyage. There is a very successful facsimile, of six

copies, which was made by the elder Harris, of London.
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vnt)i&gtvd grofjettwurt

No. 1 4 a. TITLE-PAGE OF COLUMBIA'S EYN SCHON HVBSH LESEN, ETC.; 1497.

tt0?ct fatilofiifc^cfi 3ungenrnov^ Sent latin

iff etwas waein a ^eet^ar$gefei3ef/nac

lerentvnt) fc^nbenfwan^cree funwit 99c^er fc^nbct eb ec

yoz 9arvon gcfc^ibcn tft wwi>envnt)^ein ^iinigou

foftler rift iar6!JCCCG)t:cviit.Tffr^f

No. 14^. COLOPHON OF COLUMBIA'S EYN SCHON HVBSH LESEN, ETC. ; 1497.
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OTHER COPIES: British Museum; Huthj Fumagalli, Bibliografia, No. 69; Winsor,

Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris; Royal Li- 2: 51 ; Major, Bibliography, p. 10; Sabin,

brary, Munich; John Carter Brown; and 4, No. 14638; Stevens, Nuggets, i, No.

Lenox Libraries. Thacher says "seven 619; Brunei, 2: 165; Graesse, 2 : 228;

copies," but locates only five. Lenox, Syllacius, p. lv., K; Bibliotheca

REFERENCES: Thacher, Christopher Col- Grenwilliana, i : 159 ; Hain, i 2
, No.

umbus, 2: 71, Q; Proctor, No. 755;
*
5493.

Harrisse, Christopke Colomb, pp. 68-71 ;

POLO, MARCO, (b. c. 1250,^. 1324.)

MARCO POLO DA VENESIA DE LE MARAVELIOSE COSE DEL
MONDO. BRESSA, Batifta da Farfengo, 1500. [15]

i

tiade le maraticiiofe

cofedciafSoiido.

No. 1 5 a. TITLE-PAGE OF MARCO POLO ; i 500.
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No. 15 Marco Fob 1500

Small 8vo. Second Italian Edition.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: a, b, c, d,

e, f, g, each 8 leaves ; h, i, each 4 leaves
;

total 64 unnumbered leaves. Leaves b ii.
,

c iiii., eiii., and eiiii., have no signature-

marks
;
and c iii. is wrongly marked c ii.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title, as

reproduced ; See No. 15 a],
recto of

[a i.];

[text, beginning] |

TRaftato delle piu

maraueliofe
|

cofe e delle piu notabile: che

fi ri
|

trouano nelle pte del modo. Re
|

dutte & racolte fotto breuita . . .
|
, [etc. ],

verso of [a i.]
to recto of

[i iiii.] ; [colo

phon, as reproduced ; See No. 1 5 4],
recto

of
[i. iiii.] j [blank], verso of [i iiii.].

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 6?i8 x 4ys
inches. Bound in red crushed levant mo
rocco, blind tooled and gilt panelled sides

with gilt corner ornaments, gilt inside

borders, gilt edges ; by Lortic.

This is a reprint of the edition of 1496 with slight alterations in the introduction.

OTHER COPIES. We are unable to locate REFERENCES. Cordier, Centenaire de

any other copy in this country. Marco Polo, p. 55, No. 15; Cordier in

Yule's Book of Ser Marco Polo, 2 (1903),

561, No. 15.

Irnpreflala presents opera perel Veonabile mi

fcrpreBatiftadaFarfeogonella Magnifies do de

Dreffa.adi.xx.Decembcr.M.ccccc.

No. 1 5 <. COLOPHON OF MARCO POLO ; 1 500.

VESPUCCIUS, AMERICUS,
(*. i45i,</. 1512-)

in Italian AMERIGO VESPUCCI.

MVNDVS NOVVS. [AUGSBURG (?) 1504 (?).] [16]

Small 410. Chain-lines horizontal, i%
inches apart ;

leaves 2 and 3 with a dis

tinct water-mark at the back and in the

center of the leaf, Harrisse notwithstanding;

triangle at the top of the eighth page, not the

fourth as he says ; 40 lines to the full page.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES. 4 leaves,

without signature-marks, page-numbers, or

catchwords.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title |

Mundus Nouus
|
, as reproduced ;

See No.

i6], p. [i]; [text, with heading, as re

produced; Set No. i6i] |

Albericus vefpu-

cius Laurentio
|

Petri de medicis falutem

plurimam dicit. |, pp. [2]-[8]; [ending, as

reproduced; See No. 16
<],

bottom of p. [8].

Page [i] : one line only.

Page [2] : 38 lines, including heading;

begins,
" Albericus"; ends, "pftringat".

Page [3]: begins, "fcies" ; ends, "re-

cipieba-".

Page [4]: begins, "mur:"; ends,
" Pleterea".

Page [5] : begins, "nullu"; ends, "fon".

Page [6] : 34 lines, not including figures at

bottom; begins, "tibus"; ends, "figuram.".

Page [7] : 31 lines, not including figures

between lines 6 and 7; begins, "Poft";
ends,

<< fufficiat.".

Page [8]: 29 lines, including the colophon,
but not the figure at top; begins,

'< HEc "
;

ends, "Deo."
Three stars and a figure composed of the

Arabic numeral "
5
"

repeated sixteen times,

with the word "
Canopus

"
to the right ;

bottom of page [6] ;
the same figure

made up of the numeral "
5," but with

six stars, the word "Canopus" to the

right ;
between lines 6 and 7, on page [7];

right angle triangle at top of page [8].

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 8v4 x 5% inches.

Bound in dark blue crushed levant morocco,

design in gilt in center on sides, gilt inside

borders, gilt edges ; by Bradstreet ;
in blue

morocco case.
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No. 16*. TITLE OF VESPUCCIUS'S MVNDVS Novvs (B. A. V., No. zz).

sllbericus efpciu0 Haurentfo
part DC rocdicis falwtcm pi u rimau i oict't

'

Bperionbuo Dieb9 faus ample ttbt fcrip fta reditu mco ob
nouis ill to regionibtis qs 7 dalle7 tmpcnfia* madato tftt

9

fercmfTimi pojtugalieregis edffoimus 7 rwernm9:<juafq3
iAnouuinundfiaDDdtarehccLQuandoaoudmatotesnrog

nulla ce ipia fuerit babita cognitio ? audientib
9 o;buc Titnow flima res,

No. 16^. HEADING OF VESPUCCIUS'S MVNDVS Novvs C5. ^. ^., No. zz).

& ttalicamiatmam Iinguam fdcndud in terpics bac cpfflotam vfrii t vt

latimofe intelligant qj multa mirada in Dies repenanf 7 coa compu'ma)
tur audaciaqui cctu et maicllatem fcrutari; et plus fapcre q$ acest fapere

foluiit : quando a tauto tempos quo mundus ccpit ignow Tit vailtMP

tciiu ^ ciuc can tin e* tur in ea.

No. i6r. ENDING OF VESPUCCIUS'S MVNDVS Novvs (5. A. V., No. zz).

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. zz.

This is a Latin translation of Vespuccius's Letter addressed to Lorenzo di Piero

Francesco de' Medici, giving an account of his so-called Third Voyage, undertaken

for the King of Portugal, in 1501 I joz. It was translated by Giovanni Giocondo,

of Verona, from the original Italian text, now lost. Numerous editions of this work

were printed, many of them without place or date. A comparison of the copy here

described with that printed at Augsburg, 1504 (our No. zo), shows that both were

evidently printed from the same types. We have arranged the undated editions of

the Mundus Novus, contained in this collection, in the order given to them by

Harrisse, in his Bibliotbeca Americana fetustissima, in which (Additions, pp. 18

zo) he gives a long account of the various editions of this popular work. A later

study of the various undated editions of this work is contained in the Mundus Novus

of Emil Sarnow and Kurt Triibenbach (Strasburg, 1903).
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OTHER COPIES: Lenox; and Hoe 2: 108; Winsor, 2 : 157; Harrisse, Dii-

Libraries. co<vcry of North America, pp. 740-744 (a

REFERENCES: Fumagalli, Bibliografia, biographical notice of Vespuccius).
No. 1310; Fiske, Disco-very of America,

AMERICUS VESPUCCIUS.

Americus Vespuccius was born at Florence, March 9, 1451, and died at Seville,

February 22, 1512. He was educated by his uncle, a Dominican monk, and had

for a fellow-student the famous Piero Soderini. His early manhood was spent in

Florence where he was employed by the commercial house of the Princes Medici.

It was perhaps during this early period of his life that he acquired an excellent prac

tical knowledge of astronomy.

He was sent to Barcelona some time between 1489 and 1491 as a confidential

agent of the Medici. Early in 1493 he entered into connection with the house of

Juanoto Berardi, at Seville, and after Berardi's death it is quite probable that he helped

to equip the vessels for Columbus's second expedition. He met Columbus, probably

soon after his return from his First Voyage, with whom, according to Columbus's

own words, he was on most friendly terms. It is certain that he remained at Seville

until early in 1496.

Our information respecting Vespuccius's voyages is based entirely upon his two

famous letters : one, his letter to his old patron Lorenzo di Piero Francesco de' Medici,

written in March or April, 1503, giving an account of his Third Voyage or his First

under the Portuguese flag; the second, his letter to his old school-fellow Piero Soder

ini, dated from Lisbon, September 4, 1 504, which gives a brief account of his Four

Voyages.

From the latter we learn that the First and Second Voyages were accomplished

under the Spanish flag; the First, with Pinzon and Soils (Fiske, Discovery, 2 : 62),

lasting from May 10, 1497, until October 15, 1498; the Second, with Ojeda and

La Cosa, from May 1 6, 1499, to June, 1500.

His Third and Fourth Voyages were both under the Portuguese flag. The Third,

probably with Nuno Manoel, lasted from May 10, 1501, to September 7, 1502, while

the Fourth occupied the interval between June 10, 1503, and November 7, 1504.
In each of these voyages Vespuccius doubtless held some subordinate position, most

likely as astronomer, or, as we should now say, as navigator ; for, in his narratives,

he nowhere lays claim to having been in command of any of these expeditions.

On September 4, I 504, he was at Lisbon, where he finished writing the account

of his Four Voyages or an abridgment of the same. He soon after returned to

Seville and becoming a Castillian subject, by naturalization, occupied various official

positions until 1508, when he was appointed Pilot-Major of Spain, a position which

he held until his death, February 22, 1512. During this last period of his life he

made two more voyages in company with La Cosa; his Fifth in 1505, and a Sixth

in 1507.

It is certain that Vespuccius had nothing whatever to do with giving the name
" America " to the New World. This was done by Martin Waldseemuller, a pro-
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fessor of geography and an enthusiastic admirer of Vespuccius, who invented the

word and first suggested its application in his Cosmografbite Introductio, published at

St. Die, a little village in the Vosges Mountains, in 1507 ; in which Vespuccius's

account of his Four Voyages was published in Latin, as a kind of appendix.

VESPUCCIUS'S THIRD VOYAGE.

LETTER TO LORENZO DI PIERO FRANCESCO DE* MEDICI.

Of this voyage Vespuccius, in 1503, wrote two accounts; one, in the Portuguese

language, was addressed to King Manoel ; the other, a translation into Italian, was

addressed to Lorenzo di Piero Francesco de' Medici. The originals of both these

letters are now lost.

Within two years after it was written numerous editions of a Latin translation,

made by Giovanni Giocondo from the Italian original, were printed, usually with the

title : Mundus Novas. The earliest of these is thought to be that printed at Paris,

by Jehan Lambert (2?. A. V., No. 26). The earliest edition, with a date, appeared

at Augsburg in 1 504 (our No. 20) ;
most of the editions, however, give neither

place nor date. Harrisse in his Bibliotbeca Americana Vetustiuima and its Additions

places these under the date 1504; among which will be found our Nos. 16, 17, I 8,

and 19. At Strasburg in 1505 appeared another edition with the title Be [Decora

antarctica, etc. (our No. 21), which was the last separate appearance of this Latin

version. Another account of this voyage in Latin, translated by Madrignano, is to

be found in the Itinerarium Portugallensium, printed at Mediolani (Milan), in 1508

(our No. 27).

An Italian version, based upon Giocondo's Latin rendering, first appeared in one

of the earliest and most important collections of voyages, the Paesi Nouamenti re-

trouati, at Venice in 1507 (our No. 25). Subsequent editions of this work appeared

in 1508 (our No. 30) ; 1512; 1517 (our No. 41) ; 1519 (our No. 43) ; and

1521 (our No. 47).

Several editions in French appeared at Paris entitled Le nouueau monde, the earliest

of which is dated 1516 (our No. 40).

Numerous editions in German and its dialects also appeared from 1 505 to I 508,

the titles of which are given by Winsor (2 : 159-162). Of these we notice only

those of Von den Nuwe Iniulem, etc. Strasburg, 1505 (our No. 22, heretofore un-

described and the only copy known) ; and the two Nuremberg editions, Newe

vnbekantbe landte, etc. (our No. 28) ; and Nye vnbekandc /Wu.etc. (our No. 29).

VESPUCCIUS'S FOUR VOYAGES.

LETTER TO PIERO SODERINI.

The original text of Vespuccius's second letter, that to his old schoolmate Piero

Soderini, in which he gives an abstract of the larger account of his Four Voyages,

is written in a composite Spanish-Italian dialect. It was first printed under the title :
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I Lettera di Amerigo vefpucci /
delle ifole nuouamente / trouate in quattro /fuel viaggi./,

probably at Florence in 1505 or 1506. Of this edition but 5 copies are known

(Harrisse, Additions, p. xxiii.), one of which is in the library of Mr. Robert Hoe.

This was reprinted with the Latin translation of the Cosmograpbite Introductio

(1507), by Varnhagen at Lima, in 1865 ; by Thacher, with an English translation,

in his Continent of America (
1 896) ; and was reproduced in facsimile by Quaritch,

with an English translation, in two volumes, in 1885. A popular edition of both,

in a single volume, was re-issued by him in 1893. The Lettera having come

into Giocondo's hands, in Paris, was probably translated by him into French, at Ring-

mann's suggestion ; and was addressed to Rene II., Duke of Lorraine. This was

entrusted to Ringmann to convey to the Duke. This French version was trans

lated into Latin by Johannes Basinus (Jean Bassin) and first appeared, as already

stated, in Waldseemuller's Cosmograpbiee Introductio, at St. Die, in 1 507 (our Nos.

23 and 24) and again at Strasburg, in 1509 (our No. 32).

This account was translated into German and separately printed at Strasburg, in

1509, as Dhz bucblin saget, etc. (our No. 33).

Other early works, which helped to fix the name "America " to the New World

were the Globus mundi, 1509 (our No. 31); Schoner's Luculentissima qu<edam
terree totius descriptio, 1515 (our No. 37) ; Vadianus's Hates Lector: Epistolam,

1515 (our No. 38) ; and Solinus's Polybistor, 1520 (our No. 46).

VESPUCCIUS, AMERICUS, in Italian AMERIGO VESPUCCI.

(b. 1451, d. 1512.)

MVNDVS NOVVS. [PARIS, 1504 (?).] [17]

Small 410. Printed in gothic ; 42 lines Page [5]: 41 lines; begins, "fulto"j
to the full page. ends, "ozna".

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES. 4 leaves, Page [6]: 29 lines, not including figures

without signature-marks, page-numbers, or between lines n and 12, and lines 18 and

catchwords. 19; begins, "turn"; ends,
" licuit.".

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [text, with Page [7] : 40 lines
; begins,

" IGitur";

heading, as reproduced; See No. 17 a], pp. ends, "intelliges.".

[i]-[8] ; [colophon, as reproduced; See Page [8]: as reproduced ;
See No. 17 4.

No. 1 7 A], p. [8]. The two figures, as described in No. 16,

Page [i]: 36 lines, including heading; occur between lines n and 12, and between

begins,
" Mundus"; ends, "inflexim9". lines 1 8 and 19 on p. [6].

Page [2]: 41 lines; begins, "per"; CONDITION: Size of leaf, 8 x 5% inches.

ends, "fue-". Bound in red levant morocco, center orna-

Page [sl : 39 lines
; begins, "re," ends, ments, gilt inside borders, gilt edges; by

' ' nonnulle
"

. Hardy-Mennil.

Page [4]: 42 lines; begins, "flint";

ends, "con".

Harrisse, B. A. P., No. 23. The Barlow-Ives copy, with ex-libris.
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ALBERICVSVESPVTIVSLAVRENTIO
PETRI DEMEDICISSALVTEMPLVRI
MAM DIGIT*

No. 1 i a. TITLE OF VESPUCCIUS'S MVNDVS Nows (. A. V., No. 23).

X 9WcafnIattn8m lfoguarofointJu8fottrp:c9 bane cpfffclant
vcrtit-vt latfni omnes fntclligant $ fuulta nifraiida indies pcrfan

ttir-ctcojum conipa'nwturaijdacia.quiJCcluni ctmaicllatcm fautari.ct

plus fapcrc$ liccat iapcre voluur.qiundo a tan to tcn;no;c quo
csgit fgnon lit Mftttaa tcrrc.ct quc contincanmr in co*

LAVSDEO.

No. 17 b. LAST PAGE OF VESPUCCIUS'S MVNDVS Nows (B. A. V., No. 23).

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; John No. 1311; Quaritch, Rough List, 188, No.
Carter Brown; Lenox; Hoe; and Ayer 1492; Winsor, 2: 157; Brunei, 5: 1154;
Libraries. Ibid., Supplement, 2 : 873 ; BMiotheca

REFERENCES : Fumagalli, Bibliografia, Grenvil/iana, 2 : 766.
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VESPUCCIUS, AMERICUS, in Italian AMERIGO VESPUCCI.

(b. 14.51, d. 1512.)

MVNDVS NOVVS. [PARIS, Bertbold Remboldt, 1504 (?).] [18]

Small 8vo. With vertical chain-lines Page [7]: 25 lines ; begins, "ctabili-

and the water-mark at the top of the 6th rate"; ends, "alijs".

leaf, a little inside the center; 30 lines to the Page [8]: 30 lines; begins, "rebus";
full page. ends,

" naturam ".

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A, 8 un- Page [9]: 30 lines; begins,
"

[ epi-

numbered leaves, with a signature-mark on curici"; ends, "tur-".

leaf A ij. only. Page [10]: z 8 lines; begins,
"

pitudo. ";
COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title, ends,

"
expo |

nere.".

|

Mundus nouus.
|
, as reproduced ;

See No. Page[n]: 31 lines; begins,
"
REgio-

i8a], top of recto of [A i.] ; [text, first num "
; ends, "fitus".

and last pages, as reproduced; See Nos. Page [
I2

]
: 24 lines; begins, "vt";

i8i and i8f], recto of [A i.]
to verso of ends,

"
C. Canopus.".

[A viii.]. Page [13]: 27 lines; begins, "POft";

Page [2]: 25 lines, including heading; ends, "vapo".
begins,

"
C. Mundus"; ends,

"
Afiaj". Page [14]: 29 lines; begins, "res" ;

Page [3]: 29 lines; begins, "vel"; ends,
"
hypotenu ".

ends, "qui". Page ['5] : 2 ^ lines; begins, "fa";

Page [4]: 30 lines; begins, "vulturnus"; ends, "am.".

ends, "am". Page [16]: as reproduced ;
See No. i8r.

Page [5]: 29 lines; begins, "bienti- CONDITION: Size of leaf, s%6 x 3^8
bus"; ends, "ad". inches. Bound in blue levant morocco,

Page [6]: 30 lines; begins,
"
quingen- panelled sides with corner ornaments, gilt

tas"; ends, "tra". inside borders, gilt edges; by Matthews.

Harrisse, B, A. P., No. 25. Barlow-Ives copy, with ex-libris.

QMimdtunoau*

No. 1 8 a. TITLE OF VESPUCCIUS'S MVNDVS Novvs (B. A. V,, No. 25).

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; Roth- No. 1949 ; Winsor, 2 : 157, note 6
;
Har-

schild
; Huth

; and Lenox Libraries. risse, Notes on Columbus, p. 30,6; Brunei,

REFERENCES: Rothschild, Catalogue, 2, 5: 1155.
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{Mimdusnouus dcnaturalmo
ribua i ccteri? (d gcnerie gentte one in nouo mil
do opera i impenfl* fereniiTimi USojtusallie iRc
gi fupcr idibuo itn(9 irmento.

dSlbertaiB telputfaa Eaurentio petrffte
medic!* Salutem pluriroam wctt.

lpori03ibu cicttis faffsample tlbi

fct tpfi oe rcditu meo ab nouts (His re

c i! oe-Kl,)flV.7 impends,

ilieTRcgieperquefiuimueiinucniin*
ViarqjHOuummundum appellare licet, o^uido
pud maiojro noflroe nullatte ipfiofuerlr babita

cognitio audicnnbus omnibus lit nouilTimi reo
Jgtcniihbec opinionetn noftroiumantiquom^eje
cedit.rum il!o:u5 maioi pare cicat vltradue a me
qui noctialem i verftie meridiem nonclTe continS
tern, red mare tanturn quod atlantkumvocarciet
(1 qui eoium continent? ibt cITe affirm3uerunt;ea$
flic terrain bnbttabtlemrmilno rattonibus ti0a*
Ueriit. 5cd ba c coul opinfone e(Te falfair i venta
ti olno contrariam.^ecmea vltimanauigattooefl
clarauit.eum tn partibuo illio meridiania.corin^
tern inucncrim frcquentionbua populie. i animi
Iibuo l^abitawin, ql in noftram 1Curop 4 feuSflur

No. 1 8^. FIRST PAGE OF VESPUCCIUS'S MVNDVS No. i8r. LAST PAGE OF VESPUCCIUS'S MVNDVS
Novvs (B. A. V., No. 25). Novvs (B. A. Y., No. 25).

)2*veniafflpofco.SfnonrItim3!?ic
.meainnauigationcm.reupotiudTlti;
mum ou ID tibt non tranunift vti poll

I remiss incis littcna tibi poiltcitue fue

*ram. (Cauramnoftiquandonecdum
ab I?oc feremlTiinoirXegeatcljetipum Ijabcre po
tui.Ti&ecum cogito adl?ucefftcere quartumoiem
et l^oc pertracto et iam mtcbi ouarum uaumm cu

ruiaarinamentiepiominriofactaeft.vtadperqui
rendae ttouad regioned verfue mertdtcm a late:
re^Jtentieme acctngam per ventum qui afric*
ticiwr. 3ln quo oe multa cogito emcere rj Dei
uudem.etb.uiue regtii vtilita^.ctCenectutia mec
lb.onotein.et ni ci?u aliud ejcpecto ntfi b.utus ferentf

dmi regie confenfum t>eueidpetmtltat.quod!me
Uus eft. jiiuid ftet intellifico,

lpf'3 $talica fnlatinamUnguatniocunduam;
vXterpteel^ancepiftolatn vertir. vtlatini cm<

ne^intelligantql multa nnranda indies repcru-
tur. ct co:um compUmatur audacta qui ccium et

maicftatcin fcrutari i plus fapere eg Uceat fapere

volunt.i^uandotantotempo:equo munduece*
pit ignoM'fUvaftitaa tetre . et que c6tmeantur in

CO.

VESPUCCIUS, AMERICUS, in Italian AMERIGO VESPUCCI.
(b. 1451, </. 1512.)

MVNDVS NOVVS. [VENICE, 1504 (?).]

Small 410. Printed in gothic charac-

ters ; 44 lines to the full page ;
last page

blank. The text on the verso of the first

leaf begins with an ornamental S, ten lines

in height.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: 4 un-

numbered leaves, without signature-marks.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title, as

reproduced ; See No. 190], p. [i]; [text,

with heading, as reproduced ;
See No. 19 b],

p. [>}-{7] ; [last paragraph of text, as

reproduced; See No. igf], p. [7];

[blank], p. [8].

Page [i] : 41 lines; begins,
" A Iberi-

cus
"

; ends,
" in ".

Page [3] : 44 lines; begins, "ipfaV";

ends, "habentes".
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Page [4]: 45 lines ; begins,
" nifola

"
;

the recto and on the verso of the third leaf;

ends, "inn". there is also a triangular figure at the top

Page [5]: 34 lines; begins, "merabil- of the recto of the fourth leaf.

him"; ends, "figuram". CONDITION : Size of leaf, 7% x SHio

Page [6]:
28 lines; begins, "POft"; inches. Bound in olive green crushed

ends, "fufficiant ". levant morocco, gilt panelled sides with

Page [7]: 23 lines; begins,
" HEc corner ornaments, gilt edges; by Bedford ;

fuerunt"; ends,
" Laus Deo." in black morocco case.

Same figures as described in No. 16, on

No. 19 a. TITLE OF VESPUCCIUS'S MVNDVS Novvs (B. A. P., Additions, No. 14).

aibcricitevcfpudua atiretitfo1fcm'0eme
dicta fainternplurimam t>ic r.

No. ii)6. HEADING OF VESPUCCIUS'S MVNDVS Novvs

(B. A. V., Additions, No. 14).

"alica in latfnam !ingu am iomndue fntcrp:ce t> nctpttoU vert it vt laimi oea

ndam weercpcrumur eowmconii

No. 19 r. LAST PARAGRAPH OF VESPUCCIUS'S MVNDVS Novvs

(B. A. V., Additions, No. 14).

Harrisse, B. A. V., Additions, No. 14.

OTHER COPIES : Trivulziana; Marciana; REFERENCES : Fumagalli, Bitliografia,

Rothschild; John Carter Brown; Lenox; No. 1321; Rothschild, Catalogue, 2, No.

Hoe; and Ayer Libraries. '948.
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VESPUCCIUS, AMERICUS, in Italian AMERIGO VESPUCCI.
(b. 1451, d. 1512.)

MVNDVS NOVVS. AVGVSTE, Jobanes Otmar vindelice, \ 504. [20]

Small 410. Printed in gothic ; 40 lines Page [5]: begins,
" nullu

"
; ends,

to the full page. "fon".
COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: 4 un- Page [6]: 34 lines; begins,

" tibus
"

;

numbered leaves, without signature-marks. ends, "figuram."
COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title, as Page [7]: 31 lines; begins,

" Poft
"

;

reproduced; See No. 20
] |

Mundus Nouus ends,
"

fufficiat,".

|,
above the center of p. [i] ; [text, with Page [8]: 30 lines; begins, "HEc";

heading, as reproduced; See No. 20 A], and ends, "quarto."
p. [a] to upper portion of p. [8] ;

Same figures as described in No. 16 at

[colophon, as reproduced ; See No. 20 <], the bottom of page [6] and between the

bottom of
[p. 8]. sixth and seventh lines of page [7]. There

Page [2]: 38 lines; begins,
" Alberi- is also a triangular figure at the top of

cus"
; ends, "pftringa:". page [8].

Page [3] : begins, "fcies"; ends, "re- CONDITION : Size of leaf 7% x s'Aa

cipieba-". inches. Bound in red morocco, gilt inside

Pa e [4]: begins,
" mur :

"
; ends, borders, gilt edges; by J. Mackenzie.

" Pieterea".

No. 20 a. TITLE OF VESPUCCIUS'S MVNDVS Novvs (.8. A. P., No. 31).

Sflbericus efpndus tauremio
petriDemcdrciefqmtcmpIunmamDicit.

No. 20 b. HEADING OF VESPUCCIUS'S MVNDVS Novvs (B. A. 7., No. 31).

igpitalica inlatmam linguam focudus mwrpics blceprtlotatti vatitvt
latitito?3 mtclligdwrqj multa mirada in Dies rcperianfiwa comprima
tur siidacta qutcduet rfidtelbtcm fcrutan; et plus faperecmiceatrapcre
volunt : quando 9 tanto rcmpozc quo muudus ccpit jgijotq fit vallitas
:rrc? quccontiticaturtnca.

No. 20 c. COLOPHON OF VESPUCCIUS'S MVNDVS Novvs (B. A. V., No. 31).
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Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 31. Beckford (Hamilton Palace) copy.

This edition only differs from our No. 16 (B. A. P., No. 22) in having the

colophon (as reproduced) instead of the words " Laus Deo" on the verso of the last

leaf.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; Huth;

John Carter Brown
;
and Lenox Libraries.

REFERENCES : Quaritch, Rough List,

No. 1260; Fumagalli, Bibliograjia,

1323; Winsor, 2: 157; Bibliotbeca

140

No. 1323; Wnsor, 2:

Grenvilliana, 2: 766.

VESPUCCIUS, AMERICUS, in Italian AMERIGO VESPUCCI.

(b. 1451, </. 1512.)

BE [DE] ORA ANTARCTICA PER REGEM PORTVGALLIE PRIDEM
INVENTA. ARGENTINE [STRASBURG], Matthiam httpfuf, 1505. [21]

Small 410. No water-mark; chain-lines

about seven-eighths of an inch apart ; 42
lines to the full page.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, 6

unnumbered leaves
;

with signature-marks
on A

iij. and A iiij. only.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION:
[title,

as

reproduced ; See No. 21 a], p. [i]; [letter

to Bruno, with heading] |
If M. Ringmannus

Philefms. A.
| Jacobo B;uno fuo Achati.

S. p. d.
|, p. [2]; [Ringmann's poem,

with heading] | If De terra fub cardine

Antarctico per regem Poitugallie pii- |

dem
inuenta. M. Ringmanni Philefij Carmen.

|, p. [j] ; [text, with heading, as repro

duced; See No. 21 b], pp. [4]-[io];

[last page, with colophon, as reproduced ;

See No. 21
r], p. [n].

Page [2]: 1 8 lines, including heading;

begins,
"

^f M. Ringmannus" ; ends,
" M.

d. v.".

Page [3]: 24 lines, including heading;

begins,
"

^f De"; ends, "Auc.".

Page [4]: 37 lines, including headings ;

begins,
"

Albericus"; ends,
" dicto ".

Page [5] : 41 lines; begins, "piomon-
toiio"; ends, "Hinc".

Page [6]: 38 lines; begins, "deinceps";

ends,
'<
ponder[is]".

Page [7]: 41 lines; begins, "vncia-

rum"; ends, "chii-".

Page [8]: 40 lines; begins, "stianis";

ends, "oma-".

Page [9]: 29 lines, not including the

figures between lines n and 12 and lines ig

and 19; begins, "turn"; ends, "licuit.".

Page [10]: 41 lines
; begins, "Igitur" ;

ends,
"

intelligest ".

Page [n]: as reproduced, 13 lines, not

including the figure of a triangle between

lines 6 and 7; begins, "Ex Italica";

ends,
" M. vc . v."

With figures as in No. 16 between lines

ii and 12, and between lines 18 and 19 on

p. [9]. There is also a triangle between

lines 6 and 7, on p. [n].
CONDITION : Size of leaf, jVu x 5%

inches. Bound in olive green crushed

levant morocco, panelled sides with orna

mental borders in blind and gilt tooling,

gilt edges; by Pratt ;
in olive green morocco

case with center ornaments on sides.

Harrisse, B. A. P., No. 39.

This letter of Vespuccius, giving an account of his Third Voyage, was again

issued, at Strasburg in 1515, under the above title; and joined with this text was

a letter from Matthias Ringmann, known as Philesius Vogesigena. This was prob

ably the last time that it was separately printed in Latin.

Tross, in 1872, issued a facsimile reprint, limited to ten copies on vellum.
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1505 Americus Vespucdus No. 21

/.-.

paormmncttta.

No. 21 a. TITLE-PAGE OF VESPUCCIUS'S DE ORA ANTARCTICA; 1505.

m Offfle&tofalwf pftraa Dltlt

No. 21 ^. HEADING OF TEXT IN VESPUCCIUS'S DE ORA ANTARCTICA; 1505.
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No. 21 Americus Vespuccius 1505

3f.ilfcamtatfoam {fagullocdndud foto?>:eebane cpfo tn
vernr.vt latinfomnee mreUiganr$ mult* nnranda itjdteare

perianf/etcoitwi copjimawraudada-qm'jCclunrnmaielfcire fciu
tart :z plus fogea {iccac fapc volunr.qn a ranro tcmpo:e quomoo
dun cepit igfiolafu vaftirae rcrre.cr quc coutincawr inco*

tc ifinw
otoccpiptibltcue facra aucrcaptVca notan': pile'.t Efo/

nalircr fu *Rbonurm palacio fctifTtmi Ont noflri^ulq pape.i?. tn j>ft

co fjncniTtrao sno Julio obcdicntfa.et inter cctcra/t>e i fup. tfta tcr^

ra/vrpzemimf/noiHtcriuuerttajquod pnti meo qro0pbo,ptc(lou

No. 2 ir. LAST PAGE OF VESPUCCIUS'S DE ORA ANTARCTICA; 1505.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; No. 1314; Fiske, Discovery, 2: 113;
Huth

; Boston Public; John Carter Brown; Winsor, ^ : 159; Graesse, 6 2
: 291;

Lenox; Hoe; Library of Congress ; and Brunei, 5: 1155; Stevens, Nuggets, 2,

Ayer Libraries. No. 2742 ; BWiotheca Grenvilliana, ^ :

REFERENCES: Fumagalli, Bibliografia, 766.
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VESPUCCIUS, AMERICUS, in Italian AMERIGO VESPUCCI.

(t. 1451,^. 1512.)

VON DEN NVWE INSVLE VND LADEN SO YETZ KVRTZLICHE
ERFVNDEN SYNT DVRCH DEN KVNIG VON PORTVGALL.
STRASZBURG, Mathis bupffvff, 1505. [22]

ful? unto IalwnfiJKrt|Mrt|I(tWtt

No. 22 a. TITLE-PAGE OF VESPUCCIUS'S VON DEN NVWE INSVLEM ; 1505.
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No. 22 Americus I/espuccms 1505

Small 410. Water-marks at back of

leaves 2, 3, 6, and 7; 33 lines to full page.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A, B,

each 4 leaves; total 8 unnumbered leaves.

There are signature-marks on leaves; A ij.,

A iij., B, and B
ij. only.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title,
as

reproduced ; See No. 22 a], p. [i] ; [two

woodcuts] , p. [2] ; [text, in ten chapters,

with heading] | ^f
Von der Niiwen welt.

|

Albericus vesputius sagt vil heils
|

.vn guts

Lauretio petri de medicis
| [as reproduced ;

See No. 22
A], pp. [sH'S]' [colophon,

as reproduced; See No. 22 t], bottom of

P- ['5]; [blank], p. [16].

PaSe [3] : 3 1 lines, including heading;

begins, "If Von"; ends, "gefehe".

Page [4]: 32 lines; begins, "od'

geh6;t"; ends, "Aber".

Page [s]> 3* lines
> begins, "in der

felben"; ends, "vnleiite".

Page [6] : 29 lines
; begins,

" vnd

aller"; ends, "myn gefel".

Page [7]: 31 lines; begins,
" len das

gemiet"; ends, "Polum".

Page [8]: 32 lines; begins, "Antarti-

cum"; ends,
" wafferfar fynt / mil.

"

Page [9]: 33 lines
; begins,

" Marmel-

ftein"; ends, "dan ftoici. Nit".

Page [10]: 35 lines; begins, "find

vnder"; ends,
" vnfz vaft ge".

Page [n]: 34 lines; begins,
" wun-

dert"; "ends,
" aller geflecht ".

Page [12]: 33 lines; begins, "der

thyer"; ends,
" immer ge".

Page [ij]i 3* lines; begins, "hebt

oder"; ends, "gerecht werde ".

Page [14]: 34 lines; begins,
" machet

by."; ends, "behalte".

Page [15]: 34 lines; begins, "ich

hind' mir"; ends, "Jar".
CONDITION: Size of leaf, 71%, x 5%

inches. Bound in vellum.

9illffr frue utrputiu0 fagt of1 1)fits

uii oute aaurftio petn De rarOirie

No. zz b. HEADING OF VESPUCCIUS'S VON DEN NvwE INSVLEM ; 1505.

iiufc^cn \>n teiitftf

i^cn wtttyvnt>9crcn ftcn^ei

ftt.mcntmcn

|Ve^cwcfcnVe^
f (

No. 22 c. COLOPHON, ETC., OF VESPUCCIUS'S VON DEN NVWE INSVLEM; 1505.
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This appears to be an undescribed copy and is probably unique. This edition

does not appear to have been known to Harrisse. It resembles his B. A. ^.,

No. 40, but was printed a year earlier. We are unable to find any record of this

work or to locate another copy.

WALDSEEMULLER, MARTIN, in

COMYLUS. (b. c. 1470, d. 1522.)

Latin MARTINUS HYLA-

COSMOGRAPHIAE INTRODVCTIO.

vij. kl'. Maij [April 25], 1507.

Small 410. Second Edition. Printed in

roman characters; 17 lines to the full page;

with side-notes to the verso of b ii.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, 6

leaves ; B, 4 leaves ; a, b, c, d, each 8

leaves; e, 4 leaves; f, 6 leaves; total 51

unnumbered leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION :
[title,

as reproduced, See No. 23 a], recto of [A];

[dedication, with heading] |

DIVO

|

MAXIMILIANO CAESARI SEM
PER AVGVSTO/ GYNNASIVM VOS

|

AGENSE NON RVDIBVS INDO
|

CTISVE ARTIVM HVMANI
|

TA-
TIS COMMENTATORI

|

BVS NVNC
EXVL-

|

TANS : GLORIAM
|

CVN
FOELICI

|

DESIDERAT
|

PRINCIPA

|

TV.
|
, verso of [A] to verso of A

ij. ;

[contents, with heading] |

TRACTAN-
DORVM ORDO , verso of A ij.; [in

troduction, with heading] |

DE PRINCI-
PIIS GEOMETRIAE AD

|

SPHERAE
NOTICIAM NE-

|

CESSARIIS , recto

of A iij.
to recto of b ij. ; [verses, with

heading] |

Philefius Vogefigena Letori|,
verso of b

ij. ; [verses, with heading] |

QVATVOR AMERICI VE-
|

SPVTII
NAVIGATIONES |,

recto of b
iij ;

[dedication to Duke Rene, with heading] |

Illuftriflimo Renato Iherufalem
|

& Sicilie

regi/ duci Lotho
| ringie ac Barn. Ame-

|

ricus Vefputius hu-
|

mile reuerentia &
|

VRBS DEODATE, \_Walter Lud~\, Finittt.

[23]

debita recome
|

dationem.
|
, verso of b iij.

to verso of b iiij. ; [text of Vespuccius's

Four Voyages, with heading] TERRA-
RVM INSVLARVMQVE VA-

|

riarum

DeCcriptio : quarum veftuti no meminerut
|

autores Nuper ab anno incarnati domini.

M. cccc
| xcvij. bis geminis nauigationibus

in mari difcurfis/
|

inuentaru : duabus vide

licet in mari occidental! per |

dominu

Fernandum Caftilie/ reliquis vero duabus
|

in Auftrali ponto per dominu Manuele

Portugal |

lie fereniffimos reges/ Amerigo

Vefpucio vno ex
|

Naucleris nauiumq? pre-

feftis precipuo/ fubfeque ]

tern ad prefatum
dominu Fernandum Caftillie re- gem/ de

huiufmodi terris & infulis edente narratio
|

nem.
|,

recto of [b v.] to recto of [f vi.];

[colophon, as reproduced ;
See No. 2 3 4] ,

lower portion of [f vi.] ; [blank], verso of

[fvi.].
PLATE : Folding plate, or diagram (leaf,

9Vi x 9% inches), with twelve lines of

explanatory text on reverse, beginning |

Propofitum eft hoc libel lo quandam Cofmo-

graphie introduftione fcribere : . . .
|
, fac

ing verso of [A vi.]; length of line of text

8% inches.

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 8We x 5%
inches. Bound in red crushed levant

morocco, gilt panelled sides with corner

ornaments, gilt edges ; by Bedford. Plate

extended on lower margin.

Harrisse, B. A. P., No. 45.

This work is a little cosmographical treatise by Martinus Hylacomylus ; or, in

German, Martin Waltzemuller or Waldseemiiller.

Several editions were printed in 1 507 concerning which much discussion has

arisen. From a careful examination of the four differing copies in the Lenox Library

we have arrived at the following conclusion:
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No. 23 Martin IValdseemuller 1507

Three editions were printed this same year ; two dated [April 25] and one

[August 29]. We agree with Harrisse and D'Avezac, rather than with Thacher,

in considering that the copy here described (B. A. P., No. 45) is the Second Edition.

The First Edition (. A. V., No. 44), differs from it only in the first, second, fifth,

and sixth leaves of sheet A, which are totally unlike the corresponding leaves in the

present copy. There are also certain typographical errors in the third and fourth

leaves of the First Edition, which have been corrected in the Second. The last line

of the recto of A
iij. begins "Diamater" and the corresponding line of the verso

of A
iiij.

ends " anctoribus
"

; both of which are corrected to "Diameter" and

" auctoribus
"

in the Second Edition. Copies of these three editions (B. A. f., Nos.

COSMOGRAPHIAE JNTOODVCTIO/
CVM QVIBVSDAM
GEOMETRIAE

AC
ASTOONO

MFAE PRINCIPHS
ADEAMREM NECESSARJIS

InfuperqtratuorAmericiVcf
fpucij nauigauoncs*

Vniuerfatis Cbofmograpfu'ttdefcriptfo
tamin folido ^plano/eis etiam

infertis qug Ptholomgo
ignotaanupt^is

reperta

tint.

DISTTCHON

Cum dcus
aftfai!egat/8^temc cli'maraOfar

Ncctellus ncc eis fydcramaius habenc.

No. 23 a. TITLE-PAGE OF WALDSEEMULLER'S COSMOGRAPHIAE INTRODVCTIO ;

[APRIL 25], 1507.
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1507 Martin Waldseemuller No. 23

3
a

Finitu.vfj.kF.Maij
Anno fupra fefqui

,miileujnum.vij

No. 23 b. COLOPHON OF WALDSEEMULLER'S COSMOGRAPHIAE INTRODVCTIO ;

[APRIL 25], 1507.

nisregina,
Nuc^o & hgpartes funt fatius Iuftratze/8c alia

quartapars per Americu Vefputiu(vt in fcquentj

bus audietur)inucnta eft/qua non video cur quis
iure vetet ab Americo inuentore

fagacis iiigenij
vi

AmcnV ro Amerigen quafi Americi terra /Cue American!

ca dicendatcu& Europa Sc Afia a mulieribus (ua for

tita fint nomina.Eius fitu& gentis mores ex bis bi

nis Americi nauigationibus quae fcquunf liquide

intelligidatur.

No. 2$c. EXTRACT FROM WALDSEEMULLER'S COSMOGRAPHIAE INTRODVCTIO;

[APRIL 25], 1507.

44, 45, and 46) are in the Lenox Library, where there is also a composite copy

(. A. y., No. 47) made up of the first, second, fifth, and sixth leaves of the First

Edition which have been substituted for the corresponding leaves in a copy, which
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No. 23 Martin Waldseemiilkr 1507

otherwise agrees exactly with the Third Edition, that of [August 29]. That this is

a composite copy, and not a genuine Fourth Edition, is shown by a hiatus in the text

between the verso of [A vi.] and the recto of B i., where the letters, "-gi ait.",

necessary to complete the sentence, are lacking.

The Four Letters of Vespuccius, which occupy the greater portion of this work

(recto of b
iij.

to recto of f vi.), originally written in Italian, first appeared in print

at Florence about 1505 or 1506 as the/ Lettera di Amerigo vefpuccij delle ifole nuoua-

mente
j
trouate in quattro jfuoi viaggi.j (S. A. P., No. 87 ; Additions, pp. xxiii.);

and next in this little Latin quarto of Waldseemiiller's, printed in an obscure nook of

the Vosges. As stated on the title-page, these letters were translated into Latin from

a French version, which, however, does not now appear to be in existence. In this

work (verso of leaf a v., lines 6-14), Waldseemiiller is the first to suggest that the

newly discovered continent should be called "America terra/ siue Americam." The

paragraph is of such interest that we have reproduced it (See No. 23*-).

OTHER COPIES : Huth
; Royal Library,

Berlin; Mazarine Library, Paris
;

Roth

schild ; National Library, Rio Janeiro ;

John Carter Brown
;
Lenox

;
and Cornell

University Libraries.

REFERENCES : Thacher, Continent of

America, pp. 123-165 ; Fumagalli, Bib-

liografia, No. 1340; Fiske, Discovery,
1 : 135; Quaritch, General Catalogue, 5,

No. 28744 i Rothschild, Catalogue, 2,

No. 1593; Winsor, 2: 164; Harrisse,

B. A. V. , Additions, pp. 29-33; D'Avezac,
Martin Hylacomylus (Paris, 1867); Brunei,
2 : 316.

WALDSEEMULLER, MARTIN, in

COMYLUS.
(*.

c. 1470, d. 1522.)

Latin MARTINUS HYLO-

COSMOGRAPHIAE INTRODVCTIO. VRBS DEODATI, \_Walter Lud~\, Finitu.

iiij.
kl\ Septebris [August 29], 1507. [24]

Small 410. Third Edition. Without

pagination ; fifty-four leaves, if the map
immediately after c ii. be counted as two

leaves ; 27 lines to the full page. The
work is divided into two parts, with signa

tures A to D, [A] f.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A, B,each
6 leaves; C, D, each 4 leaves

; A, 8 leaves
;

b, c, each 4 leaves ; d, 8 leaves ; e, f, each

4 leaves ; total 52 unnumbered leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title, as

reproduced; See No. 243], recto of [A i.] ;

[dedication] DIVO MAXIMILIANO
CAESARI SEM PER AVGVSTO
GYMNASIVM

|

VOSAGENSE NON
RVDIBVS

|

INDOCTISVE ARTIVM
HV

|
MANITATIS COMMEN

|

TA-
TOR1BVS NVNC EX I VLTANS GLO-

RIAM
|

CVM FOELICI
|
DESIDERAT

|

PRINCI
|

PATV.
|,

verso of [A i.]
to

verso of A
ij. ; [contents] |

TRACTAN-
DORVM ORDO

|, verso of A ij.; [in

troduction descriptive of the sphere, with

heading] |

DE PRINCIPIIS GEOME-
TRIAE

]

AD SPHERAE NOTICIAM
|
NECESSARIIS.

|,
recto of A

iij. to

verso of C
ij. ; [introduction to cosmo

graphy], verso of C ij. to verso of D
iij. ;

|
APPENDIX

|, verso of D
iij. to recto

of [D iiij.] ; |

Finis introductionis
|, recto

of [D iiij.] ; [blank], verso of [D iiij.] ;

[verses] |
QVATTVOR AMERICI

|

VESPVTII NAVI
|

GATIONES |,
recto

of A
; [verses] |

Philefius Vogefigena |

Leftori
|
, verso of A

; [dedication, with

heading] |

Illuftriflimo renato Iherufalem &
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1507 Martin Waldseemuller No. 24

Sicilie|regi/ duci Lothoringie ac Barn. Ame filling fifteen lines, printed in the same

|

ricus Vefpucius humilem re-
|

uerentiam / & Roman type as the body of the book,

debitam re-
|

comendationem.
|
, recto of beginning | Propofitum eft hoc libello quan-

A
ij.

to recto of A iij.; [text of the Four dam Cofmographie introduction*: fcribere :

Voyages], verso of A iij.
to recto of [f iiij. ];

. . . |,[rtr.]; size 8 x 10% inches. There

[colophon and printer's mark, as repro- are woodcuts on the verso of B ij. the recto

duced ; See No. 44 b~\,
recto of [f iiij.] ; of B iiij., the verso of [B v.

],
and the

[blank], verso of [f iiij.].
recto of [D iiij.].

The head-lines of the versos of leaves CONDITION : Size of leaf, 8 x 5%
d 7, d 8, e 2, and e 4 read " SECVNDA "

inches. Bound in red levant morocco,

instead of " TERTIA". panelled sides with corner ornaments, gilt

MAP : Placed between leaves C ij. and inside borders, gilt edges ; by Bedford.

[C iij.]
is the folding plate, facing the verso Title-page mended through the center, with

of C ij., with inscription, on the back, some words supplied in facsimile.

COSMOGRAPHIAB
JNTRODVCTIO
CVM QV1BVS
DAM GEOME
TRIAE
AC

ASTRONO
MIAEPRINCIPIISAD

EAM REM NECESSARIIS

Infupcr quatcuorAmend
Vcfpucij nauigationcS.

Vniuerfalis Cofmographic defm'ptic tan?

infolido cpplano/eisetiam infertis

qua: Ptholomco ignotaami

peris rcpcrta funt.

DISTHYCON

Cum deus aftraregat
Ncctcllus/needs fyderamaiushabcrii:.

No. 24 a. TITLE-PAGE OF WAI.DSEEMULLER'S COSMOGRAPHIAE INTRODVCTIO ;

[AUGUST 29], 1507.
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No. 24 Martin Wal&seemuller 1507

NAVIGATIO
CXtfenntQjBO fuperbia modo iuftus omniu n*

fordeus copenfat.fet itanunc apud Lifbonaipfam

fubfifto/jenoras e}d
deme ferenifllmus ipfe rex de

inceps efficerecogitct/qui atantis laboribus meis

iamexnunc requiefcereplunmupcroptarem/hunc
nunciu maieftati veftrg plurimu quoteinterdu co#

mendans. Americus Vefputius in Liftorta*

i

brisAnno fuprafcf si
Be

No. 24 b. LAST PAGE OF WALDSEEMULLER'S COSMOGRAPHIAE INTRODVCTIO ;

[AUGUST 29], 1507.

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 46. Barlow-Ives copy.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; REFERENCES: Thacher, Continent of
Huth ; Rothschild; Imperial Library, America, p. 124; Fumagalli, Bibliografia,

Vienna; Harvard University; Boston Pub- No. 1341 ; Rothschild, Catalogue, 2, No.

lie; John Carter Brown; Pequot ;
Ameri- 1954; Winsor, 2: 166

; Stevens, Nuggets,

can Geographical Society; Lenox; Hoe; 2, No. 2744; Brunei, a: 317; Graesse,

Library of Congress ;
and Ayer Libraries. 2 : 280.
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1507 Montalboddo Fracan No. 25

MONTALBODDO FRACAN or FRACANZANO.

PAESI NOVAMENTE RETROVATI.
Zamaria suo faI, 1 507.

VICENTIA, Henrico Vicentino : 9*

Small 410. First Edition. Thick paper

copy.
COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : %f, 6

leaves ; a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i, k, 1, m, n,

o, p, q, r, s, t, v, x, y, z, &, 3, B, A, B,

C, D, each 4 leaves (the last blank and

genuine in this copy); total 126 unnum
bered leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [rubri

cated title, as reproduced; See No. 25 a],

recto of [* i.]; [blank], verso of [* i.];

|

Tabula Comunis.
|
, recto of %f ii. to

recto of [4
1

vi.]; |
C, Finis Tabule co-

munis.
|,
bottom of

[<%t vi.]; [dedication] |

C, Montalboddo Fracan. al fuo amiciffimo

loanimaria
|

Anzolello Vicentino. S.
|
, verso

of
["I

1 vi.
] ; [text, in six books, the first

with heading] |
C. In comenza el libro de

la prima Nauigatione per loc-
|
ceano a le

terre de Nigri de la BaflTa Ethiopia per

coman-
|

damento del Illuft. Signor Infante

Don Hurich fratello
|

de Don Dourth Re

de Portogallo. |
, recto of a i. to verso of

1 '
5 |C. Libro Secundo de la Nauiga

tione de Lifbona a Calli-
|

chut de lengua

Portogallefe intaliana.
[
, verso of 1 i. to recto

of p ii.
; |C. Libro terzo dela nauigatione

de Lifbona a Caliehut de
| lengua Porto

gallefe in taliana.
|
, recto of p ii. to verso

of [s iii.
] ;

|
C. In comenza la nauigatione

del Re de Caftiglia dele
|

Hole & Paefe

nouamente retrouate. Libro quarto. |
, verso

of [s iii.]
to verso of & ii.;

|
C. El Nouo

Mondo de Lengue Spagnole interpretato

in
|

Idioma Ro. Libro Quinto. , recto of

[& iii.]
to verso of 9 i. ;

|
C. Libro Sexto

de la cofe da Caliehut coforme ala Nauiga |

tide de Pedro Aliares nel. ii. &. iii. libro

leqle fe hano uerifte-
|

me Perle Copie
de alcune Lre fecundo lordene de Ii Mil-

|

leflimi in quefto ultimo racolte.
|
, verso of

9 i. to recto of [D iii.]; [colophon, as

reproduced; See No. 25 i], verso of [D iii.];

[i blank leaf], [D iv.].

On the recto of p iii. we read " SE-

CVNDO" instead of " TERTIO."
CONDITION : Size of leaf, Syt x 6

inches. Bound in the original wooden

boards, leather back ; enclosed in red levant

morocco case.

Harrisse, B. A. y., No. 48 ; Additions, No. 26.

The Lenox Library has two copies of this edition which differ in the register.

One, on thick paper, is the same as our reproduction ; the other, on thin paper,

includes the signature-mark
" &", thus: |...xyz&jR...|, but neither

gives the signature-mark "D", as shown in our reproduction (No. 25^).

This is the first printed collection of voyages and travels, unless we except the

Gouda edition of Marco Polo, Mandeville, and Suchen, of 1483 or 1484 (See our

No. i) ; or the Libretto of 1504 (Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 32; Additions, No.

1 6). After weighing all the evidence in respect to the authorship of this work,

Harrisse has no hesitation in ascribing it to Montalboddo Fracanzano. The British

Museum Catalogue enters it under Montalboddo Fracan.

Harrisse, in 1866, after giving the contents of the collection, adds: "We have

dwelt upon the contents of this work because it is the most important collection of

voyages, and, in the absence of the Libretto of Vercellese, now lost, the earliest".

Two copies of the Libretto are now known, the only perfect one being in the

John Carter Brown Library at Providence. The second copy is in the Marciana
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4Stampato in Vicentia ca la impcnfa de Mgfo
Hcnrico Vicenrino:8T diligence cura & indu

ftria de Samaria fuo fiol neLM.cccccvii.a

di.iii.de Nouembrc . Cum gratia&
priuilegio p ani.x.como nella

fua Bella appare:che p
foa del Dcroinio Ve
netonoardifcai

primerlo,

Hh

frabcdefghiklrnnopqrstvxyzppABCD
Turn lono duerni exceptola caaola che c ccrno.

No. 25 <J. COLOPHON, ETC., OF THE PAESI NOVAMENTE RETROVATI ; 1507.

Library, at Venice {Additions, No. 16). The Paesi Nouamente Retrouati "has

been frequently reprinted and translated, and serves to this day in the Latin reper

tory of Grynaeus, as a trustworthy and interesting source of information."

Libro Quarto, contains from chapter 84 to 1 08, the first Three Voyages of Colum

bus. Libro Quinto, contains from chapter 114 to 125, Vespuccius's Third Voyage.
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OTHER COPIES: British Museum;
Huth; Boston Public; John Carter Brown;
Lenox (2) ; Halsey ;

and Ayer Libraries.

REFERENCES : Thacher, Christopher Co

lumbus, 2 : 5255*9 ; Fumagalli, Bibli-

ografa, No. 1000; Sabin, 12, No. 50050;

Graesse, 62 : 292; Brunei, 5: 1156; Stevens,

Nuggets, 2, No. 2743; Bibliotheca Grenvil-

liaaa, 2 : 764.

STAMLER, JOHANNES.

DYALOGVS. DE DIVERSARVM GENCIVM SECTIS ET MVNDI RE-
LIGIONIBVS. AVGVSTE, per Erbardum oglin. & Icorgiu Nadler, 1 508. [26]

Folio. Printed in roman
;
with copious

side- and foot-notes.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : a, b, c,

d, e, f, each 6 leaves; total 36 leaves, as

follows : i unnumbered leaves, 32 num
bered folios, and 2 unnumbered leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title,
as

reproduced; See No. 26], recto of [a];

[second impression of title-page], verso of

[a]; [dedication, beginning] |

REVER
ENDO. IN. CHRISTO. PATRI. ET.
DOMINO, domino Matheo lang Aug-
uften : Epifcopo Gurcenfi : . . . , recto

of a ii.; [2 short poems in Latin, the first

with heading] C. IACOBI. LOCHER.
PHILOMVSI. EPIGRAMA

|,
recto of

a ii.
; [to the reader, with heading]

C. GERMANI. FREIDANCR. ET
TRVIECRART. AD. LECTOREM

verso of a ii.; [text, in 13 dramas], recto

of folio [I.] to verso of folio XXXII.;

[colophon] | Impreflum Augufte : per
Erhavdum oglin. & leorgiu Nadler Cura

|

correclone et diligemia venerabilis domini

Wolfgang! Aittinger | pfpiteri Auguften. ac

bonarum Artium zc. Magiftri Collonienf :
|

Anno noftre falutis. i. 50. &. 8. die. zz.

menfis May. zc.
|

, verso of folio XXXII.
;

[table of contents, with heading] REG-
ISTRVM. OPERIS VIDELI-

|

cet Libri

qui intitulat~ de cunftis Re-
| gionibus mundi

quo ad fide & Ritu
|,

recto of [f v.]
to

recto of [f vi.
] ; [blank], verso of [f vi.

].

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 12 x 8%e
inches. Bound in red crushed levant

morocco, gilt panelled sides with gilt

corner ornaments, by Bedford. Leafffvi.]
is extended in its lower outer portion.

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 51.

The writer of this work, Johannes Stamler, was the rector of the parish church

at Kissingen. In this curious volume both Columbus and Vespuccius are referred

to (on the verso of leaf a
iii.),

in a letter from Stamler to Jacob Locher, dated

13 kins. lunii Anno 6. as follows: " De infulis aute inuentis mentione nulla facio :

Sed Criftoferi Colom erunde inuetoris et Alberici Vefpucii de orbe moderno inuento

(quibus etas noftra potimmu debet) quos tibi prefentibus traflatulos mitto confpicias."

OTHER COPIES : British Museum; Har

vard University; John Carter Brown; Lenox;

Library of Congress ; Newberry ;
and Ayer

Libraries.

REFERENCES : Stevens, Nuggets, 2,

No. 2603 ; Brunei, Supplement, z : 685 ;

Graesse, 6 1
: 477; Quaritch, General Cat

alogue, 5, No. 28389.
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MONTALBODDO FRACAN or FRACANZANO.

ITINERARIV PORTVGALLESIV E LVSITANIA IN INDIA. [MEDIO-
LANI ? ], 1508. [27]

Small folio. Text printed in roman

with side-notes in the same.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, 8

leaves 5 aa, i leaves ; B, C, each 8 leaves ;

D, 6 leaves ; E, F, each 8 leaves; G, 6

leaves
; H, 8 leaves ; I, 6 leaves

; k, L,

M, each 8 leaves
; N, 6 leaves ; total 98

folios, as follows : 10 unnumbered leaves,

and 88 numbered folios.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title,

as reproduced; See No. 27 a], recto of

[A i.
] ; [epigram, with heading] | Prefby-

teri Francii'ci Tantii Cornigeri Epigramma
Ad lafredum Ca

]

rolum. Delphinatus
Praefidem & Mediolani Senatus Vicecacel-

lariu. De Itinerario Portugallenfium. Ab
Archagelo Careualenfi Latinitate

|
donato.

|

[14 lines] |,
verso of [A i.]j [dedication,

with heading] | Magnifico Domino lafredo

karoli. I. V. cofulto Delphinatus prefidi: |

ac Mediolai uicecacellario: uiro eruditiflimo:

Archangelus Marigna nus Careualenfis :

ordinis ciftercienfis. S. D. P.
|
, recto of

A ii. to recto of [Aviii.]; FINIS.
|,

recto of [Aviii.]; fepigram, with head

ing] |

Prasfbiteri Francifci Tantii Cornigeri

epigramma ad Archangelum |

Careualenfem

Interpretem. | [six lines] |,
verso of [A viii.] ;

[metrical eulogium by Stoa, with head

ing] |

lo. Fran. Quintiani Stoe lambicon.

Ad Archangels Careualenfem.
| Interpre

tem.
| [19 lines |, verso of [A viii.];

[index, with heading] |

Index fubfequentis

operis. | [followed by] |

FINIS. , recto of

aa i. to verso of [aa ii.]; [address to the

reader, with heading] |

Ad leftorem.
| [9

lines] |
, lower portion of verso of [aa ii. ] ;

[text, with heading] |ITINERARIVM
Portugallenfium ex Vlifbona i Indiam nee

|

non in Occidentem ac Setemptrione : ex

Vernaculo fermone in
j
latinum traduftum.

Interprete Archangelo Madrignano Medio
|

lanenfe Monacho Careuallenfi.
|
, recto of

folio I. to verso of folio LXXXVIII.;

[[FINIS, and colophon, as reproduced;
See No. 27*], verso of folio LXXXVIII.

Folio XIX. is wrongly marked XVII. ;

XLVII. is XLVI.; L. is LI.; LXXXIV.
is LXXXIII. ; and LXXXVIII. is LXXVIII.

Folios LX. and LXI. have no numbers.

CONDITION : Size of leaf, uV6 x 7%,

inches. Bound in red crushed levant mo

rocco, gilt inside borders, gilt over marbled

edges ; by Belz-Niedree. Folio LXXXVIII.
is mended in the upper margin.

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 58. Henry Stevens copy, with ex-libris.

This is the first Latin translation of the early collection of voyages : the Paesi

nouamentc retrouati, of 1 507 ; and, after Columbus's Letters, one of the most

important contributions to the early history of America. It was translated by a

Milanese monk named Archangelus Madrignanus. As pointed out by Harrisse, the

poetry at the foot of the verso A viii. seems to end abruptly

" An credis ergo dignior mortalibus

Sit : qui labores fuperet & uiuens deum :

"

although the signature is complete. John Russell Bartlett, in the John Carter Brown

Catalogue, states that the colon at the end is simply used as an interrogation mark,

thus setting at rest the quest'ion of the correct number of preliminary leaves. "
Cap.

CXIII.", on folio LXX., is entitled :
" De nouo orbe : e lingua hifpana in italicam

tradufta". The reference to this chapter in the "index" is as follows: "De

AMERICANA VOL. I. ; C65H CHURCH CATALOGUE
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epiftola Alberici Vefputii loco prohemii. cap. cxiiii." The first three voyages

of Columbus are to be found in chapters 84108 ; recto of folio LII. to the verso

of LXVI.

OTHER COPIES : British Museum ; REFERENCES : Fumagalli, Bibliografia,

Huth
;
Harvard University ; Boston Pub- No. 985 ; Quaritch, General Catalogue, 5,

lie 5 John Carter Brown; Lenox (2); No. 28578 ; Sabin, 12, No. 50058 ;

American Geographical Society; Library of Brunei, 3 : 474 ; Graesse, 3 : 439 ; Rich,

Congress ; and Ayer Libraries. No. 2.

FINIS

Open (upretramanus impofiea eft kalendi's qumtilibus. Ludotricogal

Iia$ rege huius urbis iclite fceptra regece.Iuh'o
fecudo

potifice maxi^

tna orthodox! fide feliciter raoder^ce:anno nr lalucis .M.D.VUI*

No. 27 b. COLOPHON OF THE ITINERARIV PORTVGALLESIV ; 1508.

MONTALBODDO FRACAN or FRACANZANO.

NEWE VNBEKANTHE LANDTE .

Jurcb . . . Geargen Stucbszen, 1508.

Folio. Printed in black-letter, in double

columns
; 49 lines to the full page.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: a, b, c,

di e, f, g, h, i, k, each 6 leaves
; 1, 4

leaves
;
and 4 leaves, the first three marked

")"> "ij." and "iij."; total 68 unnum
bered leaves. Leaf c iij. is wrongly marked

t
iij.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title, as

reproduced ;
See No. 28 a], recto of [a j.] ;

[preface] |

Die volrede dyfes Buchleins.
|

[25 lines] [the rest of the page blank],
verso of [a j.] ; [text,

in double columns,
with heading at top of first column] |

Anfang
des Buchleins

|

von der erften fchyffarthe/

vber das Mere
|

Occeacu/ in die Landt-

fchaffte der Moien/ I in dem nidern Moin-

. ERFVNDEN. NVREINBERCK,

[28]

landt/ aufz gebiete vnd
|

beuelhe/ des

Durchleuchten Furftenn vnd
|

herren/ herren

Hurich/ derein bruder was/
|

herren Dourth/

des kunigs zu PoJthogal.

tel/ wer Erftlich erfunden

Das erfte Capi-

|

habe/ die Schyf-
fartlie des Meres Occeani/

| gegen dem

mittemtag. |
, recto of a

ij.
to the verso of

[1 iiij.]; [colophon, as reproduced; See

No. 28 b~\, lower portion of the second col

umn of the verso of
[1 iiij.]; [contents,

with heading]
|

Das Regifter vber
| dyfes

Buchlein. , recto of
j. to the recto of

[iiij.];

[blank] ,verso of
[iiij.].

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 10% x 7ft e

inches. Bound in maroon morocco, an

tique style, gilt edges. The last leaf is

backed with paper.

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 57. Barlow copy, with ex-libris.

This is a German translation, by Jobst Ruchamer, of the Paesi nouamente

retrouati.
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OTHER COPIES: British Museum; Huth; REFERENCES: Fumagalli, Bibliogra/ia,

John Carter Brown
;
Lenox (2, one of which No. 986; Sabin, 12, No. 50056; Brunei,

has a woodcut on the verso of the title-page 5: 1160; Bibliotheca Greniiilliana, z: 765.

under the preface) ; Library of Congress ;

and Ayer Libraries.

f2flfo bat cirt crtbtc bt'cfee 25fi<$leiir/ml*
vbcs aufi vre!ltfci>er (pttdt) tn bic bcn?ffti)eti

er freyeit rthif?e/*mb<B*

gen tud^eit 3 HfireptPergr/ (Jfcbtilicfte

tmb volenbte itad) l;u'/f
t vitfere UefJmbcr

rt geftitbte. tn. ccocc. w.jfrtw/ flm

aScntbc/ berbo rv?ds ber jwcynrjigijle wse

bed WotMbt* Septati^tis.

No. 28^. COLOPHON OF THE NEWE VNBEKANTHE LANDTE ; 1508.

MONTALBODDO FRACAN or FRACANZANO.

NYE VNBEKANDE LANDE VNDE EINE NYE WERLDT IN KORTER
VORGANGENER TYD GEFVNDEN. NVREINBERCH, dhcb . . . Jurgen

Stuchszen, i 508. [29]

Small folio. Printed in black-letter, in aller d&!chluchtigefte Folfte
|

heren/ heren

double columns
; 49 lines to the full page. Hfirich. der eyn BJoder was. heren Dourth.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: a, b, c, des kfinniges tho Ponhegal. |
^[ Dat erfte

d> e> f> Si h, i, k, each 6 leaves ; 1, 4 Capittel. wer Erftlick erfunde
|

hefft. de

leaves; and 4 leaves, the first three of which fcypfarthe des Meres Occeani. ye- | gen
are marked j, ij, and iij; total 68 unnum- Suden edder tegen dem middaghe. |

, recto

bered leaves. of a
ij. to verso of

[1 iiij.]; [colophon, as

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title, as reproduced; See No. 29*], bottom of the

reproduced ; See No. 29 a], recto of [a j.] ;
second column of the verso of

[1 iiij.] ;

[translator's preface, with heading] |

Enem [register, with heading] |

Dat Regifter auer

etliken anfchouwer defies Bokes entbuet
| | dyt Buchelyn. , recto of j. to recto of

Henningus Ghetelen fmen denft vn v!unt- [iiij-]) [blank], verso of
[iiij.].

fchop|, verso of [a j.]; [text, in double CONDITION: Size of leaf, io,i x 7%
columns, with heading, at top of the

first] |

inches. Bound in red crushed levant

Anfang des Buchelins
|

van de erften fchyp- morocco, panelled sides with corner orna-

farthen / auer dat Mere
|

Occeanum / in de ments, gilt edges ; by Bedford ; in black

lantfcSppe der Moien/ in
|

deme nedderen morocco case. A large copy with several

Mojenlande/ vth ghebede |vnd beuele
|

des leaves of signature i uncut at the bottom.

Harrisse, B. A. V., Additions, No. 29.
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This is a translation into Platt-Deutsch, or a Low Saxon dialect, of the Paesi

nouamenti retrouati, of 1507, being a different work from Ruchamer's translation into

high German. This version was translated by Henning Ghetelin, of Lubeck, and

is printed by the same printer and with type exactly like that of _Ruchamer's transla

tion printed this same year.

OTHER COPIES: The John Carter REFERENCES: Fumagalli, Bibliografia,

Brown Library owns the only other copy No. 987 ; Sabin, iz, No. 50057 ; John

which we are able to trace, being that Carter Brown, Catalogue, i, No. 37.

recorded by Harrisse.

No. 29^. COLOPHON OF THE NYE VNBEKANDE LANDE; 1508.

MONTALBODDO FRACAN or FRACANZANO.

PAESI NOVAMENTE RETROVATI. & NOVO MODO DA ALBER-
ICO VESPVTIO FLORENTINO INTITVLATO. MILANO, loanne

Angela scinzenzeler, I 508. [30]

Small 410. Second Edition. Printed COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: iff, a, b,

in roman characters ; 40 lines to the full c, d, e, f, g, h, i, k, 1, m, n, o, p, q, r, f,

page. t, u, each 4 leaves (the last, probably blank,

AMERICANA
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lacking in this copy); total 84 unnumbered

leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title, as

reproduced; See No. 30 a], recto of [!<];

[contents, with head-line] TABVLA |,

verso of
[iji]

to verso of [{t iv.] ; [dedi

cation, beginning] C. Montalboddo Fran-

can, al fuo amiciffimo loanne maria Anzolel

|

lo Vincentino. S.
|
, verso of

[^i iv.] ;

[text,
with heading] |

C. Incomenza el libro

de la prima Nauigatione per locceano a le
|

terre de Nigri de la BalTa Ethiopia per com-

andamento del Illuft.
|
Signor Infante Don

Hurich fratello de Don Dourth Re de For
|

togallo. |,
recto of a to verso of [g iii.];

[text of the second book, with heading]

|
C. Libro Secundo de la Nauigatione de Lif-

bona a Callichut de
| lingua Portogallefe in

taliana.
|,

verso of [g iii.]
to verso of k ii. ;

[text
of the third book, with heading]

|
C. Libro terzo dela nauigatione de Lifbona

a Calichut de lengua Portogallefe in tali-

ana.
|,

verso of k ii. to verso of [m iii.];

[text
of the fourth book, with heading]

Paefi nouamente rerrouati.K Nouo Mocfoda AJbericoVdpu
tio Florentine thutulato*

No. 30.7. TITLE-PAGE OF THE PAESI NOVAMENTE RETROVATI ; 1508.
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CScarapato InMftano con lafcnpenrade ToJacobo ftfratelli fa

Lignano-A diligcntc cura& fnduftriadeloannc Angclo fcinsen

scler;aeUMcccccvOi.a. di.xy|i*de Nouembrc.

RegJftro de lopcra*

* a fa c dtfg h i ft I mnopqrftu Tutd fonno doucrnt*

No. 30^. COLOPHON, ETC., OF THE PAESI NOVAMENTE RETROVATI ; 1508.

j
C. Incomenza la nauigatione del Re de

Caftiglia dele Ifole &
|

Paefe nouamente

retrouate: Libro quarto. |,
verso of [m iii.]

to verso of q ii.
; [text

of the fifth book,

with heading] |fi.
El Nouo Mondo de

Lingua Spagnola intrepretato in Idioma
|

Ro. Libro Quinto. |,
verso of q ii. to verso

of [r iii.]; [text of the sixth book, with

heading] C. Libro fexto de la cofe da Cali-

chut conforme ala nauigatione de
|

Pedro

Aliares nel. ii. &. iii. libro lequale fe hanno

ueriflime per le co
| pie de alcune littere

fecundo lordine de Ii Milleffimi in quefto

ulti
|

mo racolte. |,
verso of [r iii.]

to verso

of [u iii.]; [note, beginning] C Adu-

erte Leftore ...
| [5 lines] , [and colo

phon and register, as reproduced, See No.

306], verso of [u iii.]; [i leaf, probably

blank], [u iv.
].

CONDITION: Size of leaf, yifte x s\i

inches. Bound in brown crushed levant

morocco, panelled sides with gilt and blind

tooling, gilt inside borders, gilt over marbled

edges ; by Lortic Freres. Leaf [u iii.]
ex

tended on the outer corners.

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 55. The Selliere copy.

This is Harrisse's No. 55, which was described from an imperfect copy belonging

to Mr. Lenox, but which has since been replaced by a perfect one. There is no dif

ference between the editions of 1 507 and 1 508, except that some small corrections

are, here and there, to be found in the latter, where there had been obvious faults

which could be easily remedied. These include a transfer of chapter 128 to its
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proper place: it having previously been put between 125 and 126. The note of

erratum on this subject which occupies the last three lines of the recto of folio 125 in

the 1 507 edition is consequently suppressed.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum ; Roth- REFERENCES: Fumagalli, Bibliografia,
schild

; John Carter Brown
; Lenox; Hoe; No. 1001

; Rothschild, Catalogue, 2, No.

Library of Congress ;
and Ayer Libraries. 1950; Graesse, 6 2

: 292; Brunei, 5: 1157.

GLOBVS MVNDI DECLARATIO SIVE DESCRIPTIO MVNDI. Ex

ARGENTINA, Joannes gruniger, 1509.

Small 410. Printed in black-letter terre. |, recto of A ij.; [text,
in 12 chap-

throughout ;
with 1 1 woodcuts. ters the first with heading] | Caput piimum

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A, B, de mundi
]

elementaris creatione.
|,

verso

each 4 leaves; C, 6 leaves ; total 14 un- of A
ij. to verso of [C v. ]; [end of text

numbered leaves. Leaves A iij.
and C

iiij.
and colophon, as reproduced ; See No.

have signature-marks. 31 &], recto of [Cvi.]; [blank], verso

COLLATION BY PAGINATION:
[title,

as of [C vi.].

reproduced; See No. 3 1 a] \
, recto of [A ]; CONDITION: Size of leaf, 711^0 x 5%

[diagram, with inscription above] Globus inches. Bound in red levant morocco,
mundi

| Figura fphere celeftis. qua feque |

broad gilt inside borders, gilt edges ; by
tia cuncta intelligunter. , verso of [A]; Menard. Leaves A ij. and A

iij. extended

[preface, with heading] |

De mundi globo |

on lower margins ; [C vi.] extended on

B;eue anteloquium in de
| fcriptionem olbis inner margin.

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 61.

This edition in Latin, published the last of August, 1509, seems to be a translation

of a work entitled,
" Der welt hugeI Befcbrybug" (Harrisse, B. A. V., Additions,

No. 32), published at Easter by the same printer. Harrisse says {Additions, p. 44)
that this work, the Globus Mundi, was published with our No. 32.

It is a geographical tract, upon the title-page of which there is a mappemonde
in which a portion of America appears with the legend "niew welt" or "niiw

welt". This is one of the earliest maps upon which any portion of America

appears. Humboldt calls attention to the fact that Americus Vespuccius is named

upon the title-page, but that no mention is made of Columbus.

The name America, to designate the New World, is employed in the following

passage :
"

Poftqj fatis fuperius defcripta eft natura: p:op:ietas, numer9 et eflentia

omniu celeftiu * fuperiorV o:biu) celoV i fpheraru. Ad p poiitum venimus dicendo

aliquid de terra ipfa que a quibufdam |
doctojibus comparatur co:po:i humano, quonia

in ea omnia repe] riunter, que funt in cozpoje noftro. Primu caro eft ipfa terra, fan-|

guis aqua, offa funt lapides, vene montes, caput ipfum eft ojiens
|

fiue afya. Pedes

occidens t ipfa america nouiter reperta, quarta |

ozbis pars. Africa eft bjachium

dextru, et Europa terra noftra fi- niftrum figurat bjachiu. Hec vero longius expo-

nere, locu no ha-
|
bet in pzefentia, fed me ipfum vertere conoj ad terre diuifionem|"

verso of B
ij.

and recto of [B iij.].
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No. 31 Globus Mundi 1509

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; Huth; REFERENCES : Sabin, 7, No. 27583 ;

Harvard University; John Carter Brown; Winsor, 2: 171; Brunei, 2: 1626;

Lenox; and Historical Society of Pennsyl- Graesse, j: 94; Stevens, Nuggets, i, No.

vania Libraries. 1252.

(Blobue mntftt

0ecteratiofiuc Sefctiptio munt>i
et totals o:bts ccrraram*globuloronindocomparativtfpcrafoli

da^i^ua cuiut0 ciia mcdiocritcroocto adoculiividere licaan/

fipodeedTequottpcdc8 noftrw oppofitt funtffct qualttcr
in vna/

isparte bomtnce vitamagcrc queunt falutarc.folc fin/

tocaiUuHramc;qii?iai!icn terra in vacuo acre

tcrriirii pane nopcrabamcrico rcpcrra*

No. 31 a. TITLE-PAGE OF THE GLOBVS MVNDI ; 1509.
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1509 Globus Mundi No. 31

fldabeaustftero: oprfmc scdarntocm -wiiucrTakm omnfaj

ngulozW pocgtpbo tcrrenecdfano^? conanro^^'flaB t>ubi#

titklitlenf (i fctn cocccrcucrie^Ua nonafTynata compcrics n1r<i

2 fcfaj uutuidinrcB ua mncnporcnriaz inaicitatc ctuo agnofcee*
cjtn vnmcrfa bttco-ojdme mmfura pondere congrcgauitfartp

'

etii}tnc*$ctiamp:ccpi,tcvcromtr1]biljia in vnaquaqs rcgu

"^inicrc fdtcitcr

fmpa

No. 3 1 . COLOPHON OF THE GLOBVS MVNDI ;
I 509.

WALDSEEMULLER, MARTIN, in

COMYLUS. (b.
c. 1470, </. 1522.)

Latin MARTINUS HYLA-

COSMOGRAPHIE INTRODVCTIO.
1509.

Small 410. Printed in black-letter ; 37
lines to the full page.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A, B,

each 4 leaves ; C, 6 leaves 5 D, 4 leaves
;

E, 6 leaves
; F, 8 leaves

;
total 32 unnum

bered leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION:
[title,

as

reproduced ; See No. 32 a], recto of [A] ;

[dedication, in verse, with heading] |

Maximiliano Cefari
| Augufto, Philefius

|

Vogefigena. | [10 lines] |, verso of [A] ;

[Anteloquium, with heading] |

Diuo Maxi

miliano Cefari Augufto Martinus
|

Ilaco-

milus foelicitate
| optat. |

, recto of A
ij. ;

[contents, with heading] |

Tractandojum

oido. , verso of A ij. ; [text of Introduc

tion to Cosmography, with heading] [

De

pjincipiis geometriae ad fphere noticiam

neceflarijs. , recto of A iij. to verso of

[C vi.]; [verses, with heading] [Quattuoz

Americi vefpu- | tij Nauigationes.
|

Philefius

Vogefigena |

Lectozi. , recto of D; [verse,

APUD ARGENTORACOS, Joannes gruniger,

[32]

with heading] |

Eius qui fubfeqnente terra-
|

rum defcriptione de vulgar! Gallico
|

in

Latinu tranftulit Decafti- chon ad lec-

toJem.
|
, verso of D; [dedication to King

Rene, with heading] |
Illuftriffimo Renato

Hieru
|

falem Sicilie regi/ duci Lotho-

jingie ac
|

Barn. Americus Vefputius hu-
|

mile reuerentia i debita
]

recomendatione.
| ,

verso of D to verso of D ij.; [text
of

Vespuccius's Four Voyages, beginning] |

Terrarii infularumq) variarum
| Defcriptio:

. . .

|,
verso of D ij. to recto of [F viii.];

[colophon, as reproduced; See No. 32*],
recto of [Fviii.]; [blank], verso of

[F viii.]

PLATE: Folding plate, with fourteen

lines of explanatory text beginning | Pjopo-
fitu eft hoc libello quanda Cofmographiae |

introductions fcribere: . . .'; length of

line 51^0 inches; facing recto of B.

CONDITION: Size of leaf 8x5% inches.

Bound in boards.
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No. 32 Martin Waldseem'iiller 1509

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 60.

This copy was given to David Laing, of Edinburgh, by Sir William Hamilton,

Bart., on the zd of December, 1824, as appears from a manuscript note.

It was this edition which was reprinted by Navarrete with notes and a Spanish

translation, in his Coleccion, 3 : 191-290.

The description on the back of the map is in fourteen lines printed in black-letter.

Harrisse says there is an edition of the same date with the description in fifteen lines ;

but this statement is based upon a carelessly executed pen and ink facsimile in the

Lenox Library, in which are numerous errors in the text, and which runs over into

the lyth line. In the editions of May and December, 1507, this description is

printed in roman characters.

Cofmograpbtemtro
duciieicum qufbufdiJm Oeoititf

trie ac Sltronomi pn'oa

neotm*

jnatraoiaiti

ipucijnsmgiitioiKS.

laminfbUdocppUno/aeetiam
tnfcms quf^*olom0>
tgnota/anutxrfe

No. 32/7. TITLE-PAGE OF THE COSMOGRAPHIE TNTRCDVCTIO
; 1509.

No. 3 2 <. COLOPHON OF THE COSMOGRAPHIE INTRODVCTIO ;
i 509.
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1509 Martin Waldseemuller No. 32

OTHER COPIES: British Museum (3);

Huth
;

Harvard University ; John Carter

Brown; Lenox (3) ;
and Ayer Libraries.

REFERENCES: Quaritch, General Cata

logue, 5, No. 28745; Winsor, 2: 169;
Stevens, Nuggets, 2, No. 2746 ; Brunei,
2 : 319.

VESPUCCIUS, AMERICUS, in Italian AMERIGO VESPUCCI.
(b. 1451, d. 1512.)

DISS BVCHLIN SAGET WIE DIE ZWE DVRCHLVCHTIGSTE
HERRE. . . . FVNDEN VIL INSVLEN, VNND EIN NVWE WELT.
STRASZBURG, durcb Jobane Gruniger, \ 509. [33]

Small 410. The " vff mitfaft
"

Edition.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A, 4
leaves

; B, C, each 6 leaves
; D, 4 leaves ;

E, F, each 6 leaves; total 32 unnumbered

leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION:
[title,

as

reproduced; See No. 330], p. [i];

[blank] , p. [2] ; [preface, with heading,
as reproduced; See No. 33*], pp. [3]-

[6] ; [text, beginning] |

IN dem iar der

mesch wer
| dung ChiilH vnfers herren

Taufent vier
|

hundert fiiben vnnd neiintzig

-| PP- [7]-[io]; [text of First

Voyage, beginning] |

iRem leben vnd fitten

nach fo
| gond fie allefamen mann vn frawen

gantz vnd
| gar nackent nit anders bedeckt

vmb ire fcham dan als fy aufz muter leyb
feind kommen. . . .|,pp. [n]-[3z];
[text

of Second Voyage, beginning] |

ALs
vil zu der andernn

| fchyffung lauff geh&U/
vnnd von den

|
dingen fo ich in der felbigen

zfi fage wir
| dig/ gefehe in nachgendegefagt

wiirt
|

Sa wir die felbig anhuben / feind wir

|

vom pojt zu Calicien vfz gefarenn . . .
| ,

pp. [3 3] -[45]) [text
of the Third Voy

age, with heading] |

Sie zeit der d.'itton

mojfart.
|, p. [45]-[ss]i [text

of the

Fourth Voyage, beginning] |

Ser neuwen

welt
|

ES ift noch iiberetzig dz ich
|

auch

die ding fo ich in der dritten fchiffung |

gefehenn gar vfz fage/ Sich aber von lan-|

ger fag yetz mud bin/ vnd auch dife fchif

fung zugehefftem end von vns nit gebiacht/
vmb

|

der widerwertigkeitt oder etliches

vnglucks |

fo vnns in des athlanthifchenn

mozes weg zu handenn
| gangen. Sarumb

ich deft kurtzer fein wurde.
|, pp. [56]-

[63]; [colophon, as reproduced; Ste

No. 33^], bottom of p. [63]; [blank],

p. [64].
Last line on p. [61] |

Americus Vef-

putius zii Lifzbon.
|

ILLUSTRATIONS: There are large wood
cuts on the title-page, verso of B, recto of

D iiii., and versos of E iiii., and of [F v. ]

(B. A. V., No. 62 says "F iiii."), the last

a repetition of the one on the title-page.

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 711,1,, x 51910

inches. Bound in vellum, in green morocco

case. Title-page rebacked and three fol

lowing leaves strengthened on their inner

margins ;
the upper corner of E iii. has

been cut off. Manuscript notes in the

margins.

Harrisse, B. A. V., Additions, No. 31.

This is a German translation of the Four Voyages of Vespuccius ; probably taken

from the Cosmograpbiae Introductio. It differs from Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 62,

only in the substitution of the word "mitfaft" for " Letare
"

in the colophon.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum
;
Im

perial Library, at Vienna (mentioned by

Harrisse); Ayer Library (Barlow copy; 22

leaves, including colophon, in facsimile) ;

and Lenox Libraries; the latter of which has

also the "Letare" edition.

REFERENCES: Fumagalli, Bibliografia,

No. 1346.
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No. 33 Americus Vespuccius 1509

welt ett^)iU>m iwcfe^eit Xcuteft/vomwls vrtScwnr

No. 33^. TITLE-PAGE OF Disz BVCHLIN SAGET ; 1509.
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1509 Americas Vespuccius NO. 33

Bern wircblettcbtigffen fiir/fe
'

rfcttftX>efptttfo0 fefo demft&eovcrfifr rmcjymlufer

ftfeftfa6p$dm&
No. 33^. PREFACE OF Disz BVCHLIN SAGET ; 1509.

tv\>ff mttfaf&'Htte fcu rtflertye

icjel \>n Se(c$et'(>tMjj bet 54ngtnn welc v>erj?o foltt/

No. 33 e. COLOPHON OF Disz BVCHLIN SAGET; 1509.

ALBERTINI, FRANCESCO DEGLI, Fiorentino.

OPVSCVLVM DE MIRABILIBVS NOV^ & VETERIS VRBIS ROM^E.
ROM^:, per lacobum Mazocbium, 1510. [33 A]

Small 410. First Edition. Printed in recto of [A iii.
] ; [epistle dedicatory, with

roman; 17 lines to the full page. heading.] |

Humilis acdeuotus Francifcus Al-

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A, B, C, bertinus florenti-
|

nus/ . . .
|

. . . ad lu-

D,E, F, G, H, I,K, L, M, N, O, P, Q, R, lium.ii. Ponti. Maximum.
|,
verso of[A iii.]

S, T, V, X, Y, Z, &, o, R, each 4 leaves to verso of B ; Prohemium
|

, verso of B
(the last blank and genuine); total 104 un- to recto of [B ii.] ; [text, in 3 books],
numbered leaves. verso of [B ii.]

to verso of [R iii.]; [col-
COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title, as ophon, as reproduced; See No. 33 A A],

reproduced; See No. 33 A a,], recto of [A]; verso of [R iii.] ; [i
blank leaf], [ftiiii.].

[epistle to the author, with heading] |

Cor- CONDITION : Size of leaf, 8% x 5% inches.

nelius Cymbalus Francisco Albertino Floren. Bound in modern vellum, with front circuit

|

...
|,

verso of [A]; [" Cornelii edges.

Diftichon," and contents], recto of A ii. to

Harrisse, B. A. P., No. 64.

Later editions of this work appeared in 1519, 1520, and 1523.
The author of this work, in the masterly way in which he discourses upon the

antiquities of Rome, shows himself to have been one of the most learned archaeologists

of his day. After speaking of the Rome of the past he proceeds, in his third book, to

the consideration of the New Rome, and finishes the work with a chapter on Florence,

in which he enumerates its orators, writers, painters, and other famous men among

whom, on the recto of the last printed leaf, appears a reference to Vespuccius and

his discovery of new islands. This allusion is of considerable interest, and as trans

lated, reads as follows :
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No. 33 A Francesco degli Albertini 1510

OPVSCVLVMDE MIRABI/
libusNoux & ueccris Vrbis Roma: edi/

cum a Fracifco de Albercinis Clerico Flore/

cino dedicacumcp luliofecundo Pon.Max.

ANDREAS FVLVIVS PRAE/
NESTINVS,

Bruus acDcciis&qcuRomana Camillo.

Marccllo/ Si Fabiis debuic an cc fuis*

Albertinecibi:cancum Romana uccuflas

Debet/uc ad fuperos femifcpulta redit.

Muere nacp.tuo/monumeca/ac (igna

Refcp reuiuifcunc:& loca duda ficu

Singulacjue
Co us fi

dcpinxiflecapeiles
Non eflcnt ciculis cam manifefb fuis.

CVMPRIV1LEGIO.

J *//'//S S/.

No. 33 A a. TITLE-PAGE OF ALBERTINI'S OPVSCVLVM DE MIRABILIBVS

& VETERIS VRBIS ROM^E; 1510.
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i5to Francesco degli Albertini No. 33 A

ImprefTum Romac per lacobum Mazocfrium

Romans AcaderniacBibliopoIamqui in/

fira paucos dies epythaphic^ opufculu
in luce ponet ano Salucis.M,D.X

Die*iiiiFebr

No. 33 A b. COLOPHON OF ALBERTINI'S OPVSCVLVM DE MIRABILIBVS NOV^E &

VETERIS VRBIS ROM./E; 1510.

" In the new world Albericus Vespulsius, a Florentine, sent by the Most Faithful

King of Portugal, and later by the Catholic King of Spain, first discovered new islands

and unknown places, as appears in his libellum, in which he graphically describes the

stars, and new islands, and as also appears in his Epistle on the New World, to

Laurentius de Medici, Junior."

The words at in eius libello Grafbice appareti in quo deferipfit Jiderai & nouas

infulasi ut et apparet in Epijiola eius de noun mundo ad Laurentium luniorem de medicis,

plainly indicate the existence of two books by Vespuccius prior to 1510.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum (2); REFERENCES: Winsor, 2: 154.

and Lenox Libraries.

VARTHEMA or BARTHEMA, LODOVICO. (*. c. 1480.)

ITINERARIO NELLO EGYPTO, NELLA SVRRIA, NELLA ARABIA

DESERTA, ETC. ROMA, Stephana guillireti de Loreno & Hercule de Nani,

1510. [34]

Small 410. First Edition. Printed in Rome in
|

edibus noftris apud fanftum

roman characters with side-notes in the Laurentium in Dama
|

fo Die. xvii. Nouem-

same and of the same size of type ; initial bris. M.D.X. Sub confueti Ca- meralis

letters printed in blank spaces, leaving from Sigilli noftri appenfione. |,
recto of folio ii.

three to five lines in height to be filled in to recto of A iii.
; |

C, Tabula de quanto

by the illuminator. nel prefente |

uolume fe contiene.
|,

verso of

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A, 6 A iii. to verso of folio iiii.; [text,
with

leaves; B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M, heading] |
C. Alia Illuftriss. & Excellentiss.

N, O, P, Q, R, S, T, V, X, Y, Z, Aa, Signora |

la. S. Contefla de Albi: & Duch-

Bb, each 4 leaves; total 102 leaves, as efla de Ta
[
gliacozo Madamma Agnefma

follows: 2 numbered folios, 2 unnumbered Feltria Co
|

lona/ Ludouico d Varthema

leaves, and 98 numbered folios. Leaf C ii. Bolognefe S.
|
,

recto of folio v. to verso of

is wrongly marked B ii. folio C.; [colophon, as reproduced ; See

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title, as No. 34 A], verso of folio C.

reproduced; See No. 340], recto of folio Leaves A iii. and [A iv.] are omitted

[i.]; [blank], verso of folio [i.]; [pref- in numbering the folios ;
folio xxxviii. is

ace, beginning] |

rAPHAEL miferatione wrongly numbered xl.; and xl. is xxxviii.

diuina Eps
|

Portuefi. Cardinalis diui Georgii CONDITION : Size of leaf, yfte x 5%
San

|

aiflimi dni noftri Pape ac S. Ro. EC-
|

inches. Bound in brown crushed levant

clefie Camerarius. . . .
| [signed] |

Mattheus morocco, blind tooling on sides
; by Pratt

Bonfinis Secretarius.
| [dated] |

. . . Datum for H. Stevens, 1876.
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No. 34 Lodovico Vartbema 1510

ITINERARIO
de Lud&UKode Varclicma Bologncfc

ncIloEgypt<ynclIaSurria/ncllaArabiadcfcr#
ca &felice/nella Perfta/nella India/Knel

la Echiopia* La federal uiuerc/8C co

ftumidetutte 1e
prefacePro*

uincieconGratiaK Pri

uilcgioinfrarota
to

No. 34 <7. TITLE-PAGE OF VARTHEMA'S ITINERARIO; 1510.

CStampatoinRoma per maeflro Strptaroguilli
retidcLorcno^maeftroHcrcuIcdcNaw

Bolognefc/ad inflatia detmcftroLo

douicodeHenna'sda Gorncto

Vicedno.NelAnua-M

cctnbrio*

:

No. 34^. COLOPHON OF VARTHEMA'S ITINERARIO; 1510.

Henry Stevens copy, with ex-libris.

This work contains the only correct account of the remarkable voyage which

Varthema made into the East in the years 15031508. It was very popular in its

day and passed through many editions, being translated into Latin, Spanish, German,
and Dutch.

To the edition of 1520, printed at Venice, by Rusconi, was appended a descrip

tion of the memorable expedition to Yucatan under Juan de Grijalva, which alone

entitles the book to be included in a collection of Americana. This edition, conse

quently, is not to be found in Harrisse.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; John REFERENCES: John Carter Brown, Cata-

Carter Brown
;
and Lenox Libraries. logtf, i, No. 41; Brunei, 5: 1093;

Graesse, 6 *
: 300 ; Bibliotheca Grenvilli-

ana, i: 62.
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1511 Peter Martyr No. 35

MARTYR, PETER, in Italian, PIETRO MARTIRE ANGHIERA.

(b. 1455, d. 1526.)

OPERA LEGATIO BABYLONICA OCCEANI DEGAS POEMATA
EPIGRAMMATA. HISPALA, per Jacobu cnumberger, \ 5 1 1 . [35]

Folio. First Edition.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: a, b, each

8 leaves; c, 4 leaves; d, e, f, each 8 leaves ;

g, 6 leaves
;

2 leaves, without signature-

marks ; h, i, each 8 leaves ; k, 6 leaves ;

total 74 unnumbered leaves. Leaf i
iij.

is

wrongly marked aiij.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title,
as

reproduced; See No. 3 5 a], recto of [a];

[25 lines, with heading] |
C. P. Martyr

anglus Mediolanenfis
| pzotonotarius apofto-

licus Regius confiliarius Inacho Iope9 men-

docio
|

tendille comiti: litteraru cultoii.
[,

verso of
[a] ; [preface, with heading] |

Aelij antonij nebiiflenfis gramatici I p!o-

tonota
| rij. P. Martyris angli mediolanenfis

regij confiliarij opera plefatio. |
, recto and

verso of a ij. ; [text
of the "

Legatio baby-

lonica", in three books, with heading] |

C. P. Martyris angli Mediolanenfis
|

. . .

legatio babylonica. |

Ad illuftriflimu fratrem

Francifcum ximenu Archiepifcopu |

Tole-

tanu Cardinale: hifpaniaV piimate piefatio. |,

recto of a iij.
to verso of

[c iiij.] ; [text
of

the first Decade, in 10 books, with head

ing] |
C.- P- Martyris ...

|

... occeanee

decadis liber piimus ad Afcaniu ffortia vice-

comitem car-
|

dinalem vicechajellarium. |,

recto of d to recto of [f vii.] ; [epilogue,

with heading] |C. P. Martyris angli mediol'.

Occeanee de
|

cadis epilogus perpendicularis

Ad inachu lopec mendociu tedille comitem.

|

, recto of [f vii.]
to the verso of [f viii.] ;

[address, with heading] C, Ad reuere-

diffimu diuu Fracfcu ximenum. ...
|

...

pfatio in ianum.
|
, recto of g ; [text

con

tinued, with heading] |

C. P- M. angli me-

diolanefis ...
|

... exojdium in ianum.
|
,

verso of g to recto of [g vi. ] ;
|
C. Ar-

gumentu) in inachuj in quo repies qd |

bella ferant: quid pariat par. |, verso of

[gvi.]; [map, without title, representing

Cuba, Hispaniola, Bermuda, the coast of

Florida and Central America] , recto of first

unmarked leaf; [epistle,
with heading] |

C. Illuftrissimo H reuerendiflimo diuo fran.

xi
|
menej . . .

|

. . .
|
, verso of first un

marked leaf ; [errata, with heading] |

Impitia calcographoiu qui latina minime

callent lingua: fecit vt mihi paru ,pfue |

rit

exemplar illis hoju amici vatis operu cojrectu

pbuifle: . . .
|,

recto and verso of second

unmarked leaf; [Poemata, in double col

umns, the first with heading] |

P. M. . . .
|

. . . C. Inachus.
|
, recto of h to verso of

k v. ; [colophon, as reproduced ;
See No.

35 b~\,
verso of [k v.] ; [errata

to poemata,

with heading] |
C. I verfibus hec reperi de-

piauata. |
Quaterno. H. , recto of [k vi. ] ;

[blank], verso of [k vi.
].

CONDITION: Size of leaf, iifto x 8w

inches. Bound in brown levant morocco,

tooled in Grolier style, doublure of maroon

levant morocco, inside borders, gilt over

marbled edges ; by Hardy ;
in morocco

case.

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 66.

Harrisse-Barlow-Ives copy, with Harrisse's ex-libris and a note in his handwriting

on the recto of the second fly-leaf, as follows :
" The present book was already a

scarce one in the middle of the i6th century."

There is another issue of this work, in which the title-page reads:
|
P. Martyris

ab angleria |
Mediolanenfi. Opera.

|
Legatio babilonica

|

Occeanea decas.
|

Poemata.
|

Cum pziuilegio. | ; the prefatory matter on the verso of the title-page has been re

written and reset, and consists of 27 lines ; and leaf [a viij.]
has been entirely reset.
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mcdiolanenfisopera

jZcptgramnwta.

Cum pieuilesto.
No. 35<. TITLE-PAGE OF PETER MARTYR'S OPERA; 1511.

C3mp:elTumBifpaUciifumma t>ili$enciaper gacqbucojunw

No. 3 5 3. COLOPHON OF PETER MARTYR'S OPERA; 1511.

Harrisse fully describes it in his Additions, No. 41. The most important difference,

however, consists in two unnumbered leaves, which, in the copy here described, and

in the Lenox copy, are to be found between leaves [g vi.] and h, and in the John

Carter Brown copy between [f iv.] and g. These two supplementary leaves contain,

on the recto of the first, a map, without title, on which are represented the Islands

of Cuba, Hispaniola, and Bermuda (the latter here represented for the first time) ;

and on the verso, an epistle addressed to Cardinal Ximenes. The recto and part of

the verso of the second leaf are devoted to a table of errata of the First Decade.

Harrisse was unable to find these leaves in any of the three copies which he exam

ined, though they were in their original vellum bindings ; from which he concluded

that this is the form in which the work was first published. There is, however, in

the Lenox Library a copy of this issue (No. 41), in contemporary limp vellum bind

ing (the Kalbfleisch copy), in which the two leaves with map, are to be found be

tween [c iv.] and d.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; lumbus, i: 34; Winsor, a; 109; John

Royal Library, Munich; Lenox (both issues, Carter Brown, Catalogue, i, No. 42;
each with map); and John Carter Brown Salva, Catalogo, *, No. 3268; Brunei, i:

Libraries. 192 ; Graesse, i : 129 ; Sabin, i, No.

REFERENCES: Thacher, Christopher Co- 1548; Bibliotheca Gren<villiana, i: 26.
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PETER MARTYR.

Pietro Martire d'Anghiera, better known by his Latinized name Petrus Martyr,

the first historian of America, was born at Arona, in Italy, about 1455 and died at

Grenada, in Spain, in 1526. He possessed eminent ability and learning, and is

believed to have been the first writer to notice in his works the discovery of America

by his countryman Columbus, as he is the first who published a treatise descriptive

of the peculiarities of the natives of the New World. In 1483 he went to Rome

where he became acquainted with Cardinal Ascanio Sforza and Pomponius Laetus, to

both of whom many of his letters were addressed. He was extremely fond of letter-

writing, and, having a wide circle of correspondents, it was no doubt owing to him

that the news of Columbus's discovery, which he probably received from the discov

erer himself, became speedily known to a number of notable people outside of Spain.

Harrisse in his Notes on Columbus (pp. 129-134) has reprinted three of these letters.

In 1494 he was ordained a priest and appointed as tutor to the children of Ferdi

nand and Isabella. Seven years later he was sent on a diplomatic mission to Egypt,

an account of which he has given us in his Legatio babylonica.

He was the friend and contemporary of Columbus, Vasco da Gama, Cortes,

Magellan, Cabot, and Vespuccius. From personal contact with these discoverers,

as well as from his official position as a member of the Council for the Indies, which

afforded him the free inspection of documents of undoubted authenticity, he was

enabled to obtain, at first-hand, much valuable information regarding the discoveries

made by the early navigators. These facts he embodied in his Decades, which were

based upon his extensive correspondence, but were written with more care and give

more ample details. His works were held in the highest esteem by his contempo

raries and have always been placed in the highest rank of authorities on the history

of the first association of the Indians with the Europeans, and are indispensable as

a primary source for the history of early American discoveries.

The earliest unquestioned edition of the First Decade was published at Hispalis

(Seville), in 1511 (our No. 35). It was republished with the Second and Third

Decades, at Alcala, in 1516 (our No. 39). These were reprinted at Basle in 1533

(our No. 65), and again at Cologne in 1574.

The entire collection, consisting of Eight Decades, was not published until 1530,

when it appeared at Complutum (our No. 62). The Paris edition of 1587 (our

No. 133) has long been considered, though erroneously, the best.

In 1532 there appeared at Paris an edition entitled Extraict ou Recueil des Isles

(our No. 64) , consisting of an abridged edition of the First Three Decades ;
an

abstract of his De insults, which is considered by some to be a substitute for the Lost

First Letter of Cortes ; and abridgments of Cortes' s Second and Third Letters. Two

years later there appeared at Venice an abridged Italian version, edited by Ramusio,

entitled Sommario (our No. 69), made up from the works of Martyr and Oviedo.

Among English versions, the most important are those of Eden, London, 1555

(our No. 102), containing the First Three Decades and extracts from the last five;

Willes's edition of Eden, London, 1577 (our No. 119), which includes the First
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Four Decades and an abridgment of the remaining four ; and the London edition of

1612 (our No. 358).
For further information concerning these and other editions, Winsor i : xx.-xxv.,

may be consulted to advantage.

VARTHEMA or BARTHEMA, LODOVICO, sometimes called LU-
DOVICUS PATRICIUS ROMANUS. (b. c. 1480.)

LVDOVICI PATRITII ROMANI NOVVM ITINERARIVM AETHI-
OPIAE. [MEDIOLANI], lo. lacomo e Frat. de Legnano, [1511.] [36]

Small folio. First Latin Edition. Printed

in roman characters, with side-notes in the

same
; 36 lines to the full page.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: AA, AA
(repeated), A, B, each 4 leaves

; C, 8

leaves
; D, 6 leaves ; E, F, G, each 8

leaves
; H, 6 leaves ; I, i o leaves ; total

70 leaves, as follows: 8 unnumbered leaves,

and 61 numbered folios. Leaf AA (re

peated) has no signature-mark.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title, as

reproduced; See No. 36 ], recto of [AA] ;

[blank] , verso of [AA] ; [index, with

heading] INDEX
|

SVMMATIM HAEC
INSVNT. SINGVLIS CAPITIBVS

|

IN
PRIORE LIBRO.

|,
recto of AA ii. to

upper portion of verso of [AA iiii.];

|

FINIS
|

, upper portion of [AA iiii.];

[introduction, with heading] REVER-
ENDISSIMO IN CHRISTO PATRI
DOMINO DO

|

MINO BERNARDINO
CARVAIAL EPISCOPO SABI-

|

NO:
SANCTE CRVCIS IN HIERVSALEM
CARDINALI[AMPLISSIMO: PATRI-
ARCHAE HYEROSOLIMEO: AC

|

VTRIVSQVE PHILOSOPHIAE MON-
ARCHAE EMI-

|

NENTISSIMO.
|

ARCHANGELVS CARAEVALLEN-
SIS.

| [dated] Mediolani oftauo calen.

lunias. M.D.XI.
|,

recto of [AA] (re

peated) to verso of [AA iii.],
and upper

portion of recto of [AA iiii.
] ; [poem,

with heading] |

LANCINI CVRTII
PATRICII MEDIOLANENSIS|POETE
AC ORATORIS CLARISSIMI.

|

CAR
MEN.

|,
lower portion of recto of [AA iiii.]

to verso of [AA iiii.]; [text,
with head

ing] |

LVDOVICI ROMANI PATRI
TII.

|

ITINERARIVM AETHIOPIAE:
Aegypthutriufq); Ara|biae: Perfidis: Siriae:

ac India;: ex uernacula lingua in hit i mini

fermonem traduftum: Interprete Archangelo

Madrignano |

Monacho Careualenfi:
|,

recto

of folio I. to verso of folio LXH.
Folio XXXV. is wrongly numbered

XXXVI.
;
XXXVI. is XXXV.

;
XXXVII.

is XXXVI. ; and XXXVIII. is XXXVII.
CONDITION: Size of leaf, loft, x 7%

inches. Bound with Robertus', Bellum

Chriflianorum (1533).

This edition has the printer's device, and is generally considered to have been

issued in 151 1, from the preface which is dated: " oftauo calefi lunias. M.D.XI."
The copy in the Lenox Library is without the printer's device, but is in other

respects identical with the copy here described ; excepting that folio XX. is wrongly
numbered XXI. Brunei mentions a copy having the printer's device, but lacking the

introduction.

This is the First Edition in Latin of Varthema's Itinerario. It was translated from

the original Italian edition of 1510 by Archangelus Madrignanus, who also translated

the Itinerarium Portugallensium (our No. 27). He seems to have set out to make

a series of voyages ; but these two are all he ever published.
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OTHER COPIES: British Museum; Huth; REFERENCES: Brunei, 5: 1095; Graesse,

University Library, Leipzig; John Carter i: 301.

Brown ;
and Lenox Libraries.

LVDOVICI PATRITII ROMANINOWM
ITINER.ARIVM AETHIOPIAE:AEGIPTI:
VTRIVSQVE ARABIAE:PERSIDJS?
SIRIAE:ACJNDIAEtINTRA
ETEXTRAGANGEM.

No. 36. TITLE-PAGE OF VARTHEMA'S ITINERARIVM ; [1511].
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SCHONER, JOHANN. (*. 1477, d- I 547-)
*

LVCVLENTISSIMA QVAEDA TERRAE TOTIVS DESCRIPTIO. NORI-

UERG/E, loannis StucbJJen, 1515. [37]

Small 410. Printed in roman with side-

notes in the same
; parts of the captions are

in black-letter; 36 lines to the full page.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : a, 8

leaves ; b, 6 leaves ; A, B, each 8 leaves ;

C, D, E, F, G, each 4 leaves; H, I, K,
each 8 leaves ; L, 6 leaves

;
total 80 leaves,

as follows: 15 unnumbered leaves, and 65
numbered folios.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION:
[title,

as

reproduced; See No. 37 a\, recto of [a];

[woodcut coat of arms] , verso of
[a] ;

[dedication, with heading] |

Reuerendiflimo

in chri-
|

fto Patri ac domino. Dno Georgio
ecclefiae

| Bebenbergen. ...
|

... loannes

Schoner ...
|

... humilime fefe comen-

dat.
| [dated] |

. . . Anno deificae natiuitatis

Millefimo-
| quingentefimo decimo quinto

Nono Calendas Aprilis. |
, recto of a ii. ;

[dedication, with heading] |

Clariflimo Viro

Bili
|

baldo Pyrckhaymer ...
|

... ludochus

Rocho-
|

merus Noribergefi. . . . : fcelicit-

atem. [dated] |

. . . E Babenber-
| ga Nonis

Aprilis. Anno a Virgineo partu Millefimo

quingentefi- mo decimo quinto. |
, verso of

a ii. ; [24 lines of verse, with heading] |

IOANN. STABIVS . . .|. . .). . . VIRI
DOMINI IOANNIS SCHO

|

NER SAC-
ERDOTIS BABEN

|

BERGENSIS.
|,

recto of a iii.
; [30 lines of verse, with

heading] |

FRATRIS NICOLAI HORTV-
LANI EPIGRAMMA IN COMMFN

|

DATIONEM LIBRI
|

ET AVCTORIS
|,

verso of a iii.
; [index, with heading] |

REGIONVM INVENTARIVM
|
, recto of

a iiii. to recto of b v.
; [errata, with head

ing] |

Emendationes erratuum Calcographi. ,

recto of bv. to verso of [b vi.]; [slip

with 8 lines of errata, inserted between b v.

and [b vi.] ; [note to the reader], lower

portion of verso of [b vi.] ; [plate, as

described below], recto of [A] ; [blank],
verso of [A] ; [preface, with heading]

|

PRAEFATIO , recto and verso of folio

i
; [table of contents, with heading] [

DI-
CENDORVM ORDO.

|,
verso of folio i

to recto of folio 2 ; [text, with heading] |

Tractat 9 plimus de
] Cofmographiae pjincip-

ijs. |,
recto of folio 2 to recto of folio 63 ;

[woodcut, armillary sphere, verso of folio 4;

woodcut, map of the winds, recto of folio 1 6
;

[list
of names of towns, in Latin] |

THE-
OTONICORVM NOIA OPPIDO. IN
LATINVM.

|,
verso of folio 63 to recto of

65 ; [18 lines of verse, with heading] |

De
clarirfimo quodam Globo Joan- nis Schoner:

omnes Aftrorum imagines continente:
|

ali

quot verfus loannis Hiltner.
| , lower por

tion of recto of folio 65 ; [colophon as

reproduced ;
See No. 37 6], bottom of folio

65; [blank], verso of folio 65.

Folios numbered from Fo. 1-65 ; folios 3,

16, and 61 are marked " Fol* "; 15 and 52
are "Eo."; Fo. 23 is wrongly numbered

Fo. 32; and Fo. 64 is "fo. 64".

Full-page woodcut of a globe of the

earth, with
|

ORBIS TYPVS at top inside

the border
;
and 7 lines of verse below

;

recto of leaf A.

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 8% x 6%,
inches. Bound in red crushed levant mo
rocco, gilt inside borders

; by Pratt. This

copy has marginal notes in old handwriting
on several pages.

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 80.

This work was compiled to accompany Schoner's first globe which he made in

1515. An exact duplicate of the globe is still preserved at Frankfort-on-the-Main, and

was reproduced by Jomard in his Monuments de la Geographic, pts. 15 and 1 6.

Folios 60 6 1 and 62 relate to America. The author follows out the suggestion

made by Waldseemiiller, in 1507, and calls this fourth part of the world America
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or Amerigen. This book of Schoner's is probably the second, after the various edi

tions of the Cosmograpbiee Introductio, to contain the word America ; the first being
the Globus Mundi of 1509. The slip of errata inserted between b v. and b vi. is

not called for in Harrisse's collation, nor in that of the Carter-Brown Catalogue ; but

is to be found in the Lenox Library copy. There is a map, pasted on inside of first

fly-leaf, which is, of course, inserted.

qiiaeda
roT3CConusddcn'ptio:cu

do.Practcrc.i>Fluuiorfi:moiuii3tprouiritiara:VrbifitSt gentium qpluris
morfi vetultiifimanomina rcccntioribus adrnuta vocabulis.MultaetiS

quadiligcnsleftornouavfui^fiiturainucnict.

SdEecroref
EPIGRAMMA.

Qua parcat ficcum:quauc Acquorapartc tcgcndo

farnpridern exocatiseripuere folurn

Vtcp fuis currant qua:<p in rcgionibus vndac

Quo nitea t telius vrbibus ipfa loco

Qui ferucnt Eh'ccn nautjcjquibusimrainetArflOJ
Etquos oppofita fydera parreprxmunt

Deniqj qufcquid habet terra: fpacioHo r orbis

Dctcei t hocparuum canoide lectoropus*o * i

/^0miUaniper<0ctoannoe:tie quis impnmatt
am: titipnmere procurer codices bo9:cum ^lobis

iCofmograpbtaetfub mulctsqumquagmta fllore^

nojum'Reneftt eramiflione omniui ejcemptarium*-JF '

,

- --

No. 37 a. TITLE-PAGE OF SCHONER'S LVCVLENTISSIMA . . . DESCRIPTIO ; 1515.

fflmprdfumNoriberga: i exculbria offia'na

Ioannis5tuchiTen,

No. 37^. COLOPHON OF SCHONER'S LVCVLENTISSIMA . . . DESCRIPTIO; 1515.
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OTHER COPIES: British Museum
;
Har

vard University; John Carter Brown
; New

York State; American Geographical Society;

Lenox
;
and Newberry Libraries.

REFERENCES: Sabin, 19, No. 77804;

Quaritch, General Catalogue, 5, No. 28129;

Winsor, 2: 173; Brunei, Supplement, 2:

616.

VADIANUS, JOACHIMUS, in the German JOACHIM VON
WATT. b. 1484,^. 1551.)

HABES LECTOR: HOC LIBELLO.

ORIS RHETI, . . . EPISTOLAM.

Small 410.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A, B, C,

D, each 4 leaves
;

total 1 6 unnumbered

leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [first

page, as reproduced ;
See No. 3 8 a] , recto

of A
; [letter

to Caspar Ursinus, with

heading] |

RVDOLFVS AGRICOLA
IVNIOR RHETVS.

| Cafpari Vrfmo Sylefio,

infigni Poetae. S. D.
|
, verso of A ;

[Agricola's letter to Vadianus, with head

ing] |

RVDOLFVS AGRICOLA IVNIOR
RHETVS. IOAC- I himo Vadiano Poefce

RVDOLPHI AGRICOLAE IVNI-

VlENNAE, 1515. [38]

a Caefare Laureate. S. D.
|
, verso of A,

to recto of A iii.; [Vadianus' s answer to

Agricola's letter, with heading] |

IOACH-
IMVS VADIANVS HELVETIVS,
POETA A Cx{.

|

Laureatus. Rudolpho

Agricolae luniori, Rheto. S. D.
|
, verso of

A iii. to verso of D iii.; [last page, as

reproduced; See No. 3 8 4] , recto of [D iiij.] ;

[blank], verso of [D iiij.].

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 794 x 51^9
inches. Bound in harf red morocco, red

edges.

This work was unknown to Harrisse. It is entered in the British Museum cata

logue under Rodolphus Agricola, with a short entry under Joachim von Watt, better

known as Vadianus, the Latinized form of his name.

Vadianus, in November, 1514, addressed a letter to Rodolphus Agricola (printed at

Vienna in this little tract) in which he adopted the suggestion first made by Waldsee-

miiller, that the Christian name of Vespuccius should be applied to that part of the

New World which we now call Brazil. It also contains the letter of Agricola, dated

"oftauo Kalend. Septembris Anno . . . M.D.XIIII", which drew out this response

from Vadianus, dated,
" xvn. Kalend. Nouembris. Anno. M.D.XIIII." Agricola

on his part referring to the work of Pomponius Mela upon which Vadianus was then

occupied.

Henry Stevens pronounced this work to be of the very highest geographical impor

tance, and that, with the exception of the Letters of Columbus and Vespuccius and

the First Decade of Peter Martyr, 1511, no other publication up to 1515 is com

parable with it in point of historical and geographical interest, so far as the new dis

coveries affected the geography of the ancients. Vadianus here adopted without

hesitation the suggestion of the Gymnasium of St. Die, and calls the Mundus Novus

(that is, Brazil) America, without explanation or qualification.

OTHER COPIES: We are able to trace REFERENCES: Winsor, 2: 182; Brunei,

but three olher copies, those in ihe Brilish Supplement, 2: 826; Huth, Catalogue, 5:

Museum; Hulh ; and Lenox Libraries. 1506; Stevens, Bibliotheca Geographica

(1872), No. 2799.
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Baabce lecto::boc!ibd!0*

RVDOLPHI AGRICOLAE IVNIORIS
achimum Vadianum Hcluctiu Poeca tauteattLJEpiftO'
lam,qu a de locop:non nullocum o bfcuritatc quzftio fit

&pcrcontatio.
C loachiini Vadiaai Heluetji Poet.Lau.ad eunde Epiftoll,

qua eo)( quae priori cpiftola quxiita func.tatio expiicaf*

a vcro fun t*

CQiiidPli.cap.x.libri feptitnhper Dodrantem intelligar,
ubi de Pygmaeis fcribit:& ibidem de Pygmajis pulchra.

C Qyididem per Vnciamrcap. i6.intelligat, cum GabbarF
fcribic longicudiuem habmtle nouem pedum &totix
dem Vnciarum.

C De Antipodib
9
cp fmt:&quomo fint,pulchra difputacio

C Quxcaufa Auguftinum ad negandumAntipodasefse
impulcric:& an refte negauerit.

C An Laftantio in Ancipodu refutationedandafitfides^

&inibiquamceinerealiquandoidem Aucor,de rebus

non fatis fibi compcrtis difseruerit.

C Macrobtu & prifcos fcie,in Andpodu ficu lapfos fuifle.

CDe lacu Acronio & Veneto,quos Rhen
9 fundit pulchra:

& quod apudMekm libto cettio^io Accomus fed Aao
nius legendumfit.

PRAETEREA.
C Locus Lucani ex libro fexto de Dorio.
C Locus Virgilii ex ptimo gcorgico JA; de uetrice Auftrmo*
fiT Locus Ciceronis , ex libro Somuii , de Ancipodibus : ct

plxracj alia.leftu fcituqj admodum digua.

CONRADVS SCIPIO LECTORI.

Lcftor in his fi difplicuere inucuta,rcpente
Difpctcam:dubuas^ pcUegc.certus eris,

No. 38 a. FIRST PAGE OF VADIANUS'S HABES LECTOR; 1515.
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VS SCIPIO STVTGARDINVS
iiilaudtm Singrcnii.

Debet Singrenio mnlttim ftudiofa umentus.
Debec quifquis amat dogmata culta fcucx.

Officium ille fuum grato praeftare labore

Ado I -t, &ftudmm peudere utricj fuum.

Culca Carafterum uulgare uolumina douo
Et folidam afluctus pafccrc aimatiam.

IMPRESSIT.

Haec ribi Singrcnius iam primum cmifla loanncs

Saipta Typis pr efsit.cui buic gratus cris.

Nono Kalrndas Iulfas

Anno.M.D.XV.
VIENNAE.

No. 38^. LAST PAGE OF VADIANUS'S HABES LECTOR; 1515.

MARTYR, PETER, in Italian PIETRO MARTIRE ANGHIERA.

(b. 1455, d. 1526.)

DE ORBE NOVO DECADES ET LEGATIO BABYLONICA. ALCALA,

Arnaldi Guillelmi, 1516. [39]

Small folio. First Edition; First Issue. Martyris |
angli Mediolanenfis regii con-

Printed in roman, with side-notes in black-
filiarii^ opera Praefatio.

|
, recto of a. ii. ;

-

letter
; 49 lines to the full page. [text,

in three decades, the first with head-

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : a, 6 ing] |

P. MARTyRIS ...
|

... oceanea?

leaves
; b, c, d, e, f, g, each 8 leaves ; h, decadis liber primus ad Afcaniu ffortia uice-

[

6 leaves
; i, 8 leaves (the fifth blank and mitem cardinalem uicecancellarium.

|
, verso

genuine in this copy); total 68 unnumbered of a. ii. to recto of d. ii.
; |

P.M. ANGLI
leaves. MEDIOLA. . . .

|

de orbe nouo fecunda

The fifth leaf of sheet c is marked c. v. ;
decas ad leone decimum fummum

|
ponti-

and d. i. is d. ficem maximum. Credit! continentis. . . .
|,

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title,
as verso of d. ii. to recto of f ii. ;

|

P. M.

reproduced; See No. 3 9 a] , recto of [a. i.];
. . .

|

. . . ad Leonem decimu pontifice

[introduction, with heading] |

CLARIS- maximu. de orbe
|

uouo tertiae decadis.

SIMO PRINCIPI CA
|

ROLO REGI . . .{,
verso of f. ii. to verso of i. iii.;

CATHOLICO. , verso of [a. i.] ; [pre- |

FINIS.
|,

verso of i iii.;
|

AD LEC-

face, with heading] |

AELII ANTONII TOREM DE QVIBVSDAM LOCIS
|

NEBRISSENSIS EX GRAMMATI
|

co LEVITER DEFRAYATIS
|,

recto and

& rhetore Hiftorici regii in Protonotarii. P. verso of i. iiii. ; |

FINIS.
|
, verso of i. iiii.;
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Arguments trtam decadum tibi leftor habeto.
Hichicfiftc pcdcm attcntus:noua multa uidehft.
Occam nouas tcrras:noua aequorarlinguas
Hadcnus ignotas cernes:at(aarea lxd

Fojllcef<5 plaga*:nudis concurrere nudas
Innumcras gcntcs:grauidani populifqj rcfeftam
Torreatc zonam:genimisanroq; nitentem*

Defemm.'haudquaqp.parcatueacranda uetufht.

E>co*enouo decades

No. 39 a. TITLE-PAGE OF PETER MARTYR'S DECADES; 1516.



No. 39 Peter Martyr 1516

[blank], recto and verso of
[i. v. ]; [i. vi.] to recto of [i. viii.]; [colophon,

[Vocabula Barbara, with heading] |

Ne as reproduced; See No. 39*], recto of

leftoris ingenium barbara nouarura nationum
[i. viii.]; [blank], verso of

[i. viii.].

uocabula confundant: fuit confiliu j
|

ex uni- There are a number of errors in the head-

uerfo uolumine cuncla huiufcemodi barbara lines.

decerpere in huncq) ordinem redige |

re: CONDITION: Size of leaf, n/ie * S^ie

cjuo leftoribus facilior pateat aditus ad eorum inches. Bound in original limp vellum
;

intelligentiam: licet cuiq) fuo loco da- tus with the initials "S A V" branded on the

fit eius fignificatus. . . .
| [6 lines] |

, recto of upper edges.

This appears to be an undescribed issue of the First Edition of Peter Martyr's
Three Decades concerning the new found world. The first nine books of the First

Decade were printed at Seville in 1511, and the perusal of it gave so much pleasure

to Pope Leo X. that he instructed his ambassador to the Court of Spain to request the

author to continue the work.

This copy is bound in the original limp vellum without the sixteen leaves of the

Legatio babylonica called for by the title ; and is not Harrisse's No. 88. The title-

page differs ; and its verso discloses slight changes, principally in the contracted

letters. The present copy has but one marginal note, while No. 88 has three. The

printer seems to have been out of sorts, especially of capital L's and D's, as these

letters are, in a number of cases, supplied from a smaller font. In this copy the title-

page is a constituent part of the same sheet as leaf
[a. vi.].

The Lenox copy is

identical with Harrisse's B. A. V., No. 88, except that, like the copy here described,

it lacks the 1 6 leaves of the Legatio babylonica. In No. 88 the side-notes on the

recto of
[a. vi.] have been moved down the page the space of one line ; while on

the verso, the single side-note has been moved up a little more than the same space. The
other side-notes in this signature show no change of position. The recto and verso of

[a. vi.],
in the two copies, show changes in the text as well as in the side-notes;

otherwise the text is alike in both issues.

REFERENCES: Huth, Catalogue, 3: 920; gets, 2, No. 1801; Brunei, i: 293; Graesse,

John Carter Brown, Catalogue, i, No. 50; i: 129.

Harrisse, R. A. V,, No. 88
; Stevens, Nug-

Cura & dilfgentf* ufri celebrfs Magiftri AntonttNw
brillcn fis hiftoda'regf i fuerunt hx tres protono

tarii Pettim arty ris decades Impreffasia

contubernfo Araaldl Guillelro/ in

llluftrf oppfdo carpetanae

cix copluto quod unlgari

ferdicfturAkaUpfc
ftfuftnonis No

uebrii Aa.

No. 39^. COLOPHON OF PETER MARTYR'S DECADES; 1516.
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1516 Montalboddo Fracan No. 40

MONTALBODDO FRACAN or FRACANZANO.

LE NOVVEAV MONDE ET NAVIGACfONS FAICTES P EMERIC
DE VESPVCE. PARIS, Galliot duple, [1516]. [40]

Small 410. First French Edition.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: aa, 6

leaves ; A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L,

M, N, O, P, Q, each 8 leaves
; R, 4 leaves

;

total 138 leaves, as follows: 6 unnumbered

leaves and 131 numbered folios.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [rubricated

title, as reproduced ;
See No. 40 a] , recto

of [aa. i. ] ; [privilege, with heading] |

C, Senfuyt le piiuilege de ce pjenfent liure.
|

[ending] |

Ainii figne ! Des Landes.
|
, verso

of
[aa. i.] ; [table

of contents, with head

ing] |C. Senfuit la table de ce pjefent

liure.
|,

recto of aa. ii. to verso of [aa. vi.] ;

|
C. Cy finift la table de ce pzefent Vol

ume.
| [and] |

C. Le regiftre des caiers.
|

[3 lines] |
, lower portion of verso of

[aa.
vi. ] ;

[text, with heading] |

Pjemiere nauiga-

cion.
|
C. Cy comece le pzemier liure de

la pmiere nauigacio faicte
| j>

la mer Oc-

ceane aulx terres des Moles de la bafle

Ethio
| pe/ par le comademet de trefhault

pjince le feigneur Infant
|

don Hurich frere

de don Durich Roy de Portugal. |
, recto of

folio i. to verso of folio xliiii.
; | C. Le

fecond liure de la nauigacion de LifbSne
|

a Calichut/ tranflatede langue Poitugaloyfe/

|

en Itallienne/ et de Itallienne en Fran-

coys. |
, verso of folio xliiii. , to recto of

folio Ixiii. ;
|
C. Le troizifme liure de la

nauigacion de Liibonne
|

a Calichut traflate

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 86. Ives copy.

This is a literal translation into French of the Paesi nouamenti retrouati, but with

different headings. The privilege on the verso of the title-page is dated Jan. 16,

1516 :

" Brunei and Harrisse," says Quaritch, "have invented a strange theory concern

ing the chronological succession of the editions [in French]. The facts are plain.

This was the original edition, produced by the legitimate publisher, and bearing the

privilege, dated 1516, which gave him the monopoly. While his privilege ran, no

printed edition could be issued with a date. Hence the others which exist, five or six

in number, bear no honestly recorded year of impression and have no privilege.

Another significant token is the fact that in the chapters of Vespucci's third voyage,

there are three diagrams of stars, bold woodcuts, in Galliot Dupre's edition, which

de langue Poztugaloyfe en ita
|

lienne/ et de

italiene en francoyfe. |
, recto of folio Ixiii.

to verso of folio Ixxviii. ; C. Cy comence

le quart liure de la Nauigacion faicte
|

en la

mer de Pouet par Chjiftofle colomb gene-

uoys |
,

verso of folio Ixxviii. to verso of

folio cv. ; |
C. Cy finift le quatriefme liure

de la nauiga |

cion et commence le cin-

quiefme. |
C. Le nouueau monde tranflate

de langue efpaignolle en italienne/ 1 de

italienne en fra
| coys. |

, verso of folio cv. to

verso of folio cxiii. ; C. Le fixiefme liure

des chofes de Calichut cofoz-
|

mez a la

nauigacion de Pierre aliares/ duql ou fe-
|

cod [H] troyfiefme liure eft faicte mecion/

les qlles font viayes/ coe appert p la copie

daulcunes lettres fe-
]

Ion loldie des ans en

ce dernier liure recueillies.
|
, verso of folio

cxiii. to verso of folio cxxxii. ; [colophon,
as reproduced ;

See No. 40 i] ,
lower por

tion of verso of folio cxxxii.

The head line on recto of folio cvi.

is "Quatriefme nauigacion;" instead of

"
Cinquiefme nauigacion." Folio xxiiii. is

wrongly numbered xxiii.
; xcvii. is xcii.

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 7% x 5%
inches. Bound in green levant morocco,

gilt inside borders, gilt edges ; by Duru.

Manuscript note in French on front fly

leaf.
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No. 40 Montalboddo Fracan 1516

were omitted through carelessness by the reprinters, notwithstanding the catchwords

in the text."

OTHER COPIES: John Carter Brown ; REFERENCES: Quaritch, General Cata-

Lenox
; Hoe; and Ayer Libraries. logue, 5, No. 28579; Brunei, 5: 1159.

<2rnouHtoumonSc ttnauqatione fa

ail

Catajfe

fteucs re^onecJftangee/CtanfFafe
beit

franco^fe pat ^at0uat)^u tefiouetficenctcce foiijp.

CnmpjfnfleBfotrjjto
^pariapout^aflfot^u pic A

6:aite Ocmouranf fue ft ponftinfftctwme^ftnfeij(ne DC

No. 40*7. TITLE-PAGE OF LE NOVVEAV MONDE; [1516].
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1516 Montalboddo Fracan No. 40

Cpfwtifl fe Sure tntitub fe noMueoii men5c ef n&ui$ti

tion&bt a&tiertc be >efpue/&ee KaHfgactone fatrfee pat

g&trtte pcts/Jmpiittica pan's pout0affiotbu p:e/mat

cfldnf fifcm're bmiourant (iw fe pant ncftte Bcimca fcttf

fefcne be to <5<i*/apant fa 0ouftque o>fa 0tant faflfe
bit

paHtys au feconS ptffler.

cormne ifappert pat fee fcfttes patentee

No. 40 b. COLOPHON OF LE NOVVEAV MONDE; [1516].

MONTALBODDO FRACAN or FRACANZANO.

PAESI NOVAMENTE RITROVATI. VENETIA, Zorzi de Rufconi, 1517. [41]

Printed recto of 1
; [text of the fourth part, be-Small 8vo. Fourth Edition,

in double columns.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, 4

leaves; b, c, d, e, f,g,h, i, k,I, m, n,o, p,q,
each 8 leaves; total 124 unnumbered leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION:
[title,

as

reproduced ; See No. 41 a], recto of [A] ;

[contents, with heading] |

Tabula comu-

nis.
|,

verso of [A] to recto of [A iv.] j

[dedication, with heading] |
C. Motalboddo

Fracan. al fuo amiciflimo loamaria
|

Anzo-

lello Vicentino. S.
|
, verso of [A iv.];

[text, in double columns, with heading] |

C. Incomenza el libro dela
| prima Nauiga-

tione per loc
|

ceano a le terre de Nigri

de
|

la Bafla Ethiopia ...
| [4 lines] |

,

recto of b to verso of g ii.; [text of the

second part, beginning] |
C. Libro fecondo

della na-
| uigatione de Lisbona a Cal

|

lichut de lingua Portogal- |

lefe in tali-

ana.
|
, verso of g ii. to verso of i iii.

;

[text of the third part, beginning] | C. Libro

Terzo della Na-
| uigatione de Lisbona alia

|

uolta de Challichut de len
| gua Porto-

gallefe in Ta-
|

liana.
|
, verso of i iii. to

ginning] C. In comeza la nauigatioe
|

del

re de Caftiglia dele Ifole
|

& paefi nouamete

retroua-
|

te. Libro quarto. | , recto of 1 to

the recto of [n viii.]; [text of the fifth

part, beginning] | C. El Nouo Mondo de

len
| gue fpagnole interpretato I

|

Idioma

Ro. libro Quinto. |,
verso of [n viii.] to

verso of [o vi.] ; [text of the sixth part,

beginning] |
C. Libro fexto delle cofe

|

da

Calichut coform ealla
| nauigatioe de pedro

Alia-
|

res nel. ii. &. iii. libro . . .
| [4

lines] |
, verso of [o vi.]

to recto of [q viii.] ;

[note, register, and colophon, as repro

duced; See No. 4 i A], recto of [q viii.] ;

[blank], verso o' [q viii.].

Head-line on
[i v.] and [i vii.

]
is

|

SE

CVNDO
|

instead of
|

TERTIO
|
; p iii.

reads
|
QTINTO and p v.

|
QVINTO

|
,

instead of
|

SEXTO
|.

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 5% x 3%
inches. Bound in brown morocco, with

gilt panelled sides having corner and centre

ornaments, gilt inside borders, gilt over

marbled edges ; by Hardy-Mennil.
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No. 41 Montalboddo Fracan 1517

lOaefinouamente ritrointtiDCT

cuaoVcIpurioFioientfnointitalatoMon

doNouo:Nouaraentelmprdfe.

No. 4.1 a. TITLE-PAGE OF THE PAESI NOVAMENTE RETROVATI ; 1517.

Harrisse, B. A. f., No. 90.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; Huth; (1878), No. 2582; Harrisse, B. A. V.,

John Carter Brown
;
and Lenox Libraries. Additions, No. 52; Brunei, 5: 1158;

REFERENCES : Fumagalli, Bibliografia, Stevens, Nuggets, 2, No. 2747.
No. 1003; Sabin, 12, No. 50053; Leclerc
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1517 Montalboddo Fracan No. 41

SEXTO
fFinis:atqj Soli Deohonon&gloria,

^AducttifliLeftorchcquadotulcgefaicalichateflef
hcbira to da chriftianiiintedi andquitusquado glie habi

tauano quelii del Cataio cheerano chriftiannliquali in

qlmodo 1 a(T;i flero gia.yiii.anni la habiratione de Call-

chut: lofrph nel libro.yi.cap.cxxxix.el demoftra &co
Anon implies contraditionccR fiaftahabitata da chri

ftiani:& idolam.

^[Itcfappieche mnel.yi.lib.perincuriaeftaftraporta
lafecodalittera delli mercadarixheuoleflerla ultima

coe el fuonumeto difcopra aptamete dimoftra. Vale.

REGISTRO.

abcdefghifclmnopq
Tutci fono quaten ii e/cepto a che e duerno.

4SrampatainVenetia per Zorzide Rufconi milla-

nefe:Nel.M .ccccc.xyii.adi.xyiii.Agofto.

No. 41 b. COLOPHON, ETC., OF THE PAESI NOVAMENTE RITROVATI ; 1517.

ENCISO, MARTIN FERNANDEZ DE.

SVMA DE GEOGRAPHIA. SEVILLA, Jacobo croberger, 1 5 1 9. [42]

Folio. Printed in gothic throughout [a] ; [introduction, with heading] Su-

with side-notes; 42 lines to the full page. ma de geographia q trata delas par j

tidas n

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: a, b, each pjouinciasdelmundo. Aflimefmodelcuerpo

14 leaves; c, d, e, f, g, each 8 leaves; fperico. Fecha poz |

Martin fernadez den-

h, 8 leaves (the last blank and genuine (?)
cifo. Dirigida al muy alto y catholico

in this copy) ; total 76 leaves, as follows: plincipe don
|

Carlos rey de caftilla. nc. ,

75 unnumbered leaves and i blank leaf. recto and verso of a
ij. ; [text,

with head-

COLLATION BY PAGINATION:
[title,

as ing] |
C. Comienca la ob:a.

|,
recto of a

iij.

reproduced; See No. 42 a], recto of [a]; to verso of [h vij.] ; [last page, as repro-

[leaf of privilege, with heading] |

Pieui- duced
;

See No. 42 H], verso of [h vij.] ;

legio real.
[

El rey. |

POz quato poz parte de
[i

blank leaf], [h viij.].

vos el bachiller Martin fernadez de encifo CONDITION: Size of leaf, uy2 x 8',i

alguazil mayoj de caftilla del 020 me fue inches. Bound in the original vellum, with

fecha relacio
|

deziendo q nos aueys hecho a kid clasp; enclosed in a brown straight-

vn libzo de cosmographia. . . . [19 lines] grained morocco case
;

|

M D xx TODO'
|

... Fecha en la ciudad de caragO9a a MVNDO E SPECIAL DE -INDIAS|,
cinco dias del mes de setie

|

bie de mil n written at top of front cover ; bookplate,

quinietos n deziocho anos. Yo el rey. Pol with initials
|

C. W. G. V. N.
|
, on front fly-

mandado del
| rey. Castafieda. , verso of leaf and name written in ink on title-page.
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yi

sfe
Wi

I
Lfem

**L>i
**v-

iia oegeograpl?ta
trata t)e todcio las partidas *r p:cuin^
ctae fcdmundoxn cfpcaal &clae indf

as^ trata largametc Del artc t>elmarc
anjuntanictccan lacfperacn rofiiacq
con cl rcginneto Del fol <t &el nouc:iie
uamcutebccba.

Con p:cuilesio real

TITLE-PACE OF ENCISO'S SVMA DE GEOGRAPHIA ; 1519. Reduced, original 9% x 67/1, inches.



1519 Martin Ferndnde^ de Enciso No. 42

ta al nojuefle: *z nctic muclpos puotos *z bucnos:i muclpa ticrra

tnuclpaa iflas oclatatooas poblaoaa. ci^eque a cnclla muclpae piclcs pa
ra enfo:ro8mu finas . la nei^a Del labzaoo? efta al no:te oelos acoje&glE
Defoe loe agora fafta ala tierra

pel
lab?aoo? trcjientae leguae. i DefoeJ5a

Ii5ia ala rierra Del lab?aooj tre3ietas T dncuenta.a^ Defoe gali5ia ala nera
oe cauallaosquinietas i tre^nca icguas . cfta la cierra oclos cauallaos en,

la efpera en romace ^el regimieto Del fol E Del no:te po: DonDe loa

mareares fepueoen regtr i gouernarenel marear. allTi mefmo va

puefta la col mograpl?ta poz Derrorae ^ alturae: po: DOIIDC los pi

lae tierras.q ouiere De oefcobjir fue facaoa efta fuma 6 mucjpos i

auctentico8aut02e8. (Conuienea faberDelalpillojia batriana.los

felmo. i/a biblia. Xa general Ipiftojia. t otros muclpos.

perieda oenuftros tiemposqesmaDjeDetoDaelascofas.

imp:elTaenla nobilliirtmatmu^lealciuDaDDeSeuilla poz j
cobo croberger alema enel ano 6la encarnacion De nueftro feno?

oe mil 7 quinientosi Diej * nueue.

No. 42^. LAST PAGE OF ENCISO'S SVMA DE GEOGRAPHIA; 1519. Exact size.

Harrisse, 5. ^. V., No. 97.

This work was reprinted in the same city (Seville), in 1530 and again in 1546.

Enciso's object in writing this work was to aid pilots and mariners in accomplishing

discoveries. Having lived in Santa Domingo where he acquired wealth as a lawyer,

he returned to Spain in 1512, but came back to America, with Pcdrarias Davila, in

1513, where he held the office of Alguazil Mayor of the Golden Castile. "His de

scription of America is principally from his own observations, and his account of his

.intimation to the Indians of Cenu to surrender to the King of Spain, is one of the

f
most singdlar relations that ever escaped the scrutiny of the Spanish Inquisition."

'r.JDTRE-x 'COPIES: British Museum (2); Leclerc, Supplement, i (1881), No. 2756 ;

Huth
; John Carter Brown; Lenox; and Huth, Catalogue, z: 472; Sabin, 6, No.

Ayer Libraries. 2*55' ; Salva, Catalogo, 2, No. 3769 ;

REFERENCES: Thacher, Christopher Co- Brunei, 2: 973 ; Bibliotheca Grenvilliana,

Iambus, i: 43, note; Winsor, 2: 208; I: 226; Rich, No. 4.
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No. 43 Montalboddo Fracan 1519

MONTALBODDO FRACAN or FRACANZANO.

PAESI NOVAMENTE RETROVATI. MILANO, loanne Angela scinzenzeler,

1519. [43]

Small 410. Fifth Edition. Printed in t, each 4 leaves ; u, 4 leaves (the last blank

roman characters ;
with numerous orna- and genuine) ; total, 84 leaves,

mental initial capital letters ; rude wood- COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title,
as

cuts, versos of f and r ii.
; triangle, with reproduced; See No. 43 a], recto off* i.] ;

explanatory terms, recto of r iii.
|

TABVLA
|

, verso of [* i.]
to verso

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: #, a, b, of[*iiij.];- [dedication, with heading] |
C.

c, d, e, f, g, h, i, k, 1, m, n, o, p, q, r, f, Montalboddo Fracan. al fuo amiciflino io-

Pacfi nouamente retrouati,&.NouoModo daAlberlcoVdpudo Ffo*

rciino innculaco*

No. 43 a. TITLE-PAGE OF THE PAESI NOVAMENTE RETROVATI; 1519.
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1519 Montalboddo Fracan No. 43

anne tnaria Anzolel
|

lo Vincentino. S.
|

, CONDITION : Size of leaf, yVie x 5H
verso of

[>J< iiij.] ; [text, in six books, the inches. Bound in maroon crushed levant

first with heading] |
C. In comeza el libro morocco, gilt edges ; by Pratt. Leaf

[>J< iiij.]

de la prima Nauigatione locceao a le ter
|

mended on the outer edge and several words

re de nigri de la balTa Etiopia . . .
|.

. .
|, supplied in facsimile,

recto of a to recto of [u iii.] ; [colophon
and register, as reproduced ;

See No. 43 b~\,

verso of [u iii.
] ; [ i blank

leaf] , [u iiii. ] .

CTStampato inMilano con la impenfa de lo.Iacobo & fr at^lli da
Lignanc:& diligente cura& induflria dc loannc Angdo fcinzen
zelennel.M.cccccxiv.a di.v.de Mazo,

Reglfoodeldpera.

abcdcfghiklmnopqrfcu Tutti fonno doucrnl.

No. 43 b. COLOPHON AND REGISTER OF THE PAESI NOVAMENTE RETROVATI ; 1519.

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 94. The Barlow-Ives copy, with ex-libris.

OTHER COPIES: Huth
; John Carter No. 1004; Sabin, 12, No. 50054; Bru-

Brown
;
Lenox (2) ; and Ayer Libraries. net, 5: 1158; Stevens, Nuggets, 2, No.

REFERENCES : Fumagalli, Bibliografia, 2748.

ANGLIARA, JUAN DE.

DIE SCHIFFVNG MITT DEM LANNDT DER GVLDEN INSEL
GEFVNDE. [N. p., 1520?] [44]

Small 410. Printed in black-letter Carolo kiinig vo Hifpania . . . .

|, \etc.~],

throughout, without catch-words ; 34 lines pp. [3]-[6j.

to the full page. Page[3]: begins, "Mit"; ends, "ge-".
COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: 4 unnum- Page [4]: begins,

" macht
"

; ends,

bered leaves, without signature-marks (the "faciliet".

first, probably blank, lacking). Page [5]: begins, "an"
; ends, "Landt-

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title-page, we-".

as reproduced; See No. 44], p. [i]j Page [6]: begins, "re"; and ends,

[blank], p. [2]; [text, beginning] |

Mit "hett.".

der hilff des Allergutigiften vnd grossn CONDITION : Size of leaf, yys x 5 inches,

gottes/ zuziehe an die end vns auft gelegt Bound in half roan,

vo dem Chriftenlichen vnnd aller
| Saligiften

Harrisse, S. A. V., No. 102. The Deane copy.

The stamp of ownership, found twice on the title-page, also appears at the bottom

of the last page. The text is followed by a nearly literal translation in manuscript

covering eight pages, to which are appended seven pages of notes, giving an analysis

of the work ; the whole signed
"

F[rederic] B[eecher] Perkins, Boston Public Library,

Jan. 28, 1877."
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No. 44 Juan de Angliara 1520

^tefcfoiffons

No. 44. TITLE-PAGE OF ANGLIARA'S DIE SCHIFFVNG ; [1520?].
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1520 Juan de Angliara No. 44

Harrisse, m his Additions (No. 65), gives the title of a work in Italian of which

this may be a translation. This title he found in the MS. catalogue of the Colombina

Library, which was made by Fernando Columbus himself; but the book itself no

longer exists in Seville. There is a copy in the British Museum (press-mark, C. 32.

f. 20.), which was evidently unknown to Harrisse.

OTHER COPIES : British Museum
; John No. 596 ; Winsor, i : xxi

; Sabin, i,

Carter Brown; and Lenox Libraries. No. 1560; Harrisse, B. A. f., Additions,

REFERENCES : Fumagalli, BMiografia, p. So.

SOLINUS, CAIUS JULIUS. (fl. 3d Century.)

IOANNIS CAMERTIS, IN C. IVLII. SOLIN1 nOAYl'STOPA
TIONES. VIENNA, AVSTRLS, per loanne Singreniu, \ 5 20.

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : 8 leaves,

the 2d, 3d, 4th, and 5th with the signature-

marks ij., iii., iiii., and v. ; a, 4 leaves
; b,

c, d, e, f, g, h, i, k, 1, m, n, o, p, q, r, s,

t, u, x, y, z, A to D, and E, each 6 leaves
;

F, 4 leaves ; aa, bb, each 6 leaves
; cc, 4

leaves (the last blank and genuine) ; total,

194 leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION :

[title,
as re

produced ; See No. 45 a], p. [i.]; [license

to print, dated July 20, 1518, beginning] |

MAXIMILIANVS DIVINA FA-
VENTE CLEMENTIA, . . .

| [j lines]

|

... Honefto fideli nobis
|

dileito LVCAE
ALANTSAE ciui noftro, & Bibliopolae

Viennen. . . .(, [etc., signed] |Iacobus Spie

gel. |, pp. [ii.] [iii-] ; [dedication, etc.,

beginning] |

IOANNES CAMERS
|

. . .

|

... pftantifsimo, ac doftifsio uiro
|

dom
ino magiftro STEPHANO Verbeucio

Pannonio, . . .
| [2 lines] , pp. [iv.]

[xiii. ] ; [life of Solinus, by Gamers,
with heading] |

SOLI N I VITA PER
IOANNEM Camertem aedita.

|
, pp.

[xiv.]-[xv.] ; [Solinus' preface, surrounded

by Gamers note concerning it], p. [xvi.] ;

-
[text, with heading] |

IOANNIS CA
MERTIS ...

|

... IN IVLIVM
|

SOLINVM ENARRATIONES.
|, pp. i-

ENARRA-

[45]

[33 6]; [errata, with heading] | [3 lines]

|

Errores Textus.
|

, p. [337]-[338] ;
-

[colophon and bookseller's device, as repro
duced ; See No. 45 K], p. [339]; [blank],

p. [340] ; [index], recto of aa to verso of

cc
ij. ; [printer's notes], recto of [cc iij. ;]

[printer's device, with inscription] |

oW
IOANNES SINGRENIVS

|

CALCO-
GRAPHVS

|

VIENNENSIS-
|

, verso of

[cc iij.]; [i
blank leaf], [cc iiij.].

Page 137 is wrongly numbered 139.
Several headlines read " IVLII SOILINI".

MAP : Cordifonn Map of the World
;

inscription, at top |

TIPvs ORBIS VNI-
VERSAL'S IVXTA PTOLOMEI CS-
MoGRAPHI TRADITINEM ET
AME

|

RIC1 VcSPVCII ALIOIiQVE
LVSTRATIONES A PETRO APIANO
LEYSNICO ELvCBRAT9

|

AN. DO.
M. DXX.

]
;
Outside the border of the map

are the words
| +$ SEPTENTRIO

j?fr

|

at the top, |

ORIENS ^ |

at the right,

^ MERIDIES c^ below, and
| *gg

OCCIDENS to the left; double-line bor

der; size ii% x 161^8 inches; between

the preliminary leaves and first page of

text.

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 12% x 8ivi e

inches. Bound in the original vellum.

Harrisse, S. A. 7., No. 108.

This copy has the map, which is usually lacking. It was made by Petrus Apianus,

and was for a long time considered to be the earliest engraved map upon which the

name America appears.
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IOANNIS
CAMERTIS MINORI
TAN?,ARTIVM,ET SA*
CRAB THEOLOGIAE
DOCTQR1S. IN.C.IVLII
SOL1NI noAi irrn

ENARRATIO*
NES.

Additus eiufdem Camertis Index,

mm literarum ordine, turn re*

rum notabiliu copia/per*
comodus Studiofis.

Cum Gratia,& Priuile*

gio Imperial!.

No. 45 a. TITLE-PAGE OF SOLINUS' POLYHISTORA; 1520. Reduced ; original 10 x 6% inches.



1 520 Cairn Julius Solinus

EXCVSVM EST HOG OPVS SOLING
anum cuEnarrarionibuscgrcgf) facrgThe*

ologias Do&oris IOANN1S CA*
MERTIS Minoritani, Anno na*

tiuitatis domini. M.D.XX.
Vicnnse Auftriar,per Io>

anne Singreniu, im#

pcnfis honeiti

LVCAE ALANTSE,cmis,&Bibli*
opolac Viennenfis.

No. 45

LVCAS ALANTSE

No. 45 b. COLOPHON, ETC., OF SOLINUS' 520.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum
; Huth;

Harvard University ; Boston Public
;
Amer

ican Antiquarian Society ; John Carter

Brown
j
Lenox

;
Columbia University ; Li

brary of Congress ; and Ayer Libraries.

REFERENCES: Harrisse, Discovery, p. 505,
No. 126; Winsor, x : 182 (with facsimile);

AMERICANA F 1

Le Clerc, Supplement, i, No. 1686
; Brunet,

Supplement, 2: 66 1
; Huth, Catalogue, 4:

1372 ; John Carter Brown, Catalogue, i :

69 ; Harrisse, Notts on Columbus, p. 175.

Regarding the map by Apianus, consult Van

Ortroy, Bibliographic, p. 5, No. i; Same in

Bibliographie Moderne (1901), p. 93, No. i.
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No. 46 Montalboddo Fracan 1521

MONTALBODDO FRACAN or FRACANZANO.

PAESI NOVAMENTE RITROVATI. VENETIA, Zorzo de Rufconi Millanefe,

1521. [46]

Small 8vo. Sixth Edition. Printed in

roman characters.

COLLATION BV SIGNATURES: A, 4leaves;

b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i, k, 1, m, n, o, p, q,

each 8 leaves ;
total 124 unnumbered leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION :

[title,
as

reproduced; Ste No. 4.6 a], recto ofA ;

[table] , verso of A to recto of [A iiii.] ;

[epistle], verso of [A iiii.] ; [text,
in six

books, in double columns], recto of b to

recto of [q viii.]; [colophon, as repro

duced ; See No. 46 i], recto of [q viii.] ;

[blank], verso of [q. viii.]. There are

numerous irregularities in the head-lines.

CONDITION: Size of leaf, sy-jxJ'Moinches.

Bound in red crushed levant, gilt edges ; by
Bedford.

TOaefinotiarmnte rttrouariper
la Nauigatione di Spagna in Calfcut.Etda Alber

tutio Vefputio Florentine in t;tulato Mon
do Nouo.Nouanfente Impreflb.

No. 46^7. TITLE-PAGE OF THE PAESI NOVAMENTE RITROVATI; 1521.
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1521 Montalboddo Fraoan No. 46

IfSrampara in Venrria per Zorzo de Rufconi Mills

*)efe.Nel.M.D.XX[.adi.xy.deFebraro.

No. 46^. COLOPHON OF THE PAESI NOVAMENTE RITROVATI ; 1521.

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 109. Barlow-Ives copy, with ex-libris.

OTHER COPIES : Rothschild; John Car- No. 1005; Rothschild, Catalogue, 2, No.

ter Brown ;
Columbia University; Lenox; 1951; Sabin, 12, No. 50055; John Carter

and Ayer Libraries. Brown, Catalogue, t, No. 68.

REFERENCES : Fumagalli, Bibliografia,

CORTES, HERNANDO. (b. 1485, d. 1547.)

CARTA DE RELACIO EBIADA A SV. S. MAJESTAD FOR EL CAPITA
GENERAL DELA NVEVA SPANA. SEVILLA, Jacobo crtberger, 1522.

[47]

Small folio. First Spanish Edition of the [23 lines] |,
verso of

[a] ; [text, begin-

Second Letter. Printed in gothic characters ning] EN la otra relacion muy excelle-

with from 47 to 49 lines to the full page. tiflimo Piincipe dixe a vfa majeftad las ciu
|

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : a, b, c, dades y villas q hafta entonces a fu real fer-

each 8 leaves; d, 4 leaves ; total 28 unnum- uicio fe auian ofrefcido ; i yo a
|

el tenia

bered leaves. fubietas y coquiftades. . . .
[,

recto of a ij.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION :
[title,

as to verso of [d iiij.] ; [colophon, as repro-

reproduced ;
See No. 47 a], recto of [a] ;

duced
;

See No. 47 A], verso of [d iiij.].

[epistle dedicatory, with heading] | Muy CONDITION : Size of leaf, 10% x 7?1

alto n poderofo y muy catholi-|co plincipe : inches. Bound in full red levant morocco,
inuitifiimo Empera- 1

do! y Iciioj nueftro.
| gilt edges ; by Hardy.

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 118. Harrisse-Barlow-Ives copy. This copy contains

a manuscript note by Harrisse on the recto of the fifth fly-leaf.

This is the original Spanish edition of Cortes' Second, and earliest existing Letter ;

which is known as the Carta secunda de relacion.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum (2); Library of the Department of Public Works

John Carter Brown
;
and Lenox Libraries. at Madrid.

Harrisse {Additions, pp. vii.-viii.) also REFERENCES: Winsor, 2: 403; Sabin,

locates the following copies: Imperial Li- 4, No. 16933; Brunei, 2: 310.

brary, Vienna ; Royal Library, Munich ; and

jefenrt-carra oereladonfueimp:eflacnlamuEnoble'j mur icalduoao oe

uilla.'po: 9acobocrot?ergcratcnian,l,vu|.Dia80c lRouib?e.iuo oe.iJ&.o.

No. 47 b. COLOPHON OF CORTES' SECOND LETTER; 1522. Exact size.
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Caria t>erdacioebia&a a fu*Sjnajcftad t>depa^
002 nfo feno:po: elcapitageneraloelanueua fpana:llamaoo fernaoo co:

tes.Cnla ql ba3erelacio ^las tierrasfpzouicias fin cuetoqba oefcubierto

nueuamete enel pucata oetano oe.]tij:*a efta pfe: fbafometioo alaco:ona

real oe fu 945. <Sn efpecialba5e relacio oe\ma graoiffima p:oulciamuf
rica llamaoa (CuluarelaJlla^mupgraoeeciuoaDes^Demarauilloroa eoiv

flcioa:roegrasestrato0ynqjas <nrre las qles apxmamas marauillofa

pricaqto?asllamaoairiimirrita;qeft:a po: marauillofa arte er>ificar>afo

bze vnagraoe la^una.Delaqlciuoaof pzoiiicia esrej?vn grapilfimo feno:

llamaoo <f)ureefuma : oooeleacaecteroalcapitapaloa efpanolesefpato^

fa^cofasDeo^z. uentatargameter>elgraoiffimo fenozio oeloicbo<>ft*

tee^uma poe fusritospcerimoniae^oecomo fefirae.

No. 47 a. TITLE-PAGE OF CORTES' SECOND LETTER; 1522. Reduced; original 9^0 x 6 vln inches.



1522 Hernando Cori'es No. 47

HERNANDO CORTES.

Hernando Cortes, the Conqueror ofMexico, was born at Medellin in the Province of

Estremadura in 1485, and died near Seville, Dec. 2, 1547. In 1629 his remains were

exhumed and taken to the City of Mexico, but their present resting place is unknown.

He spent two years at the University of Salamanca, but returned home without finishing

his course. Having determined on a life of adventure he made his first voyage to the

New World in I 504. In 1 5 1 1 he returned, having joined Velasquez' expedition to Cuba
as the commander's executive officer, a position in which he served with distinction.

In 1518 he persuaded Velasquez to appoint him commander of a party to explore
Mexico. At the last moment Velasquez appears to have regretted the appointment,
but Cortes hastened his preparations and left Santiago on the 1 8th of Nov., 1518,

landing on the shores of Mexico on the fourth of the following March. He sailed

along the coast, finally taking possession of Tabasco.

At San Juan de Ulloa he first learned of the extensive empire over which Monte-

zuma ruled, and decided upon its conquest. He thereupon founded the city of Vera

Cruz, caused himself to be appointed Captain-General of the colony, scuttled his ships,

and set out on his march towards the city of Mexico.

After four battles he entered Tlascala September 8, 1519, and soon after pushed
on towards Mexico, reaching that city early in November with a force of some 6000

natives and a mere handful of Spaniards. He seized Montezuma and placed him in

irons, but afterwards restored him to a semblance of liberty.

An attempt at this juncture by Velasquez to compel him to surrender his command

temporarily diverted him from his object. He promptly captured Narvaez and the

army which had been sent against him, recruiting his own forces from the defeated

troops. He then returned to Mexico only to find that the people had risen against

the Spaniards. Driven from the city, a battle was fought on the plains of Otumba, in

which Cortes won such a decisive and bloody victory as to reestablish his prestige.

With the advantages of artillery and fire-arms on his side the ultimate result was

assured. Collecting a new army he vigorously renewed his efforts and on the I 3th

of August, 1521, the city fell into his hands with terrible loss of life and property.

While carrying on his invasion he wrote a series of Letters to the Emperor
Charles V., giving a detailed account of his progress. These are the basis of almost

all that is known of the events which took place during that notable conquest.

The first of these, known as the Lost First Letter, is supposed to have been written

at Vera Cruz, July 10, 1519. Whether it was actually lost or suppressed by the

Council for the Indies, at the request of Narvaez, is unknown. A French rendering,

seemingly made up of the First and Second Letters, probably from a Spanish original,

now lost, was printed at Antwerp in 1522 (our No. 48). As this Letter is men
tioned by Cortes in his Second Letter and by other contemporaneous writers, there

can be no doubt of its having been written. Extensive researches made by later his

torians have, however, failed to bring it to light. A publication by Peter Martyr,
entitled De nuper sub D. Carolo refertis insults, published at Basle in 1521, is usually

substituted for it. This was subsequently included in his Extraict ou Recueil ties

Isles, Paris, 1532 (our No. 64).
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No. 47 Hernando Cortes 1522

His Second Letter, dated Villa Segura de la Frontera, October 30, 1520, contained

a chart of the Gulf of Mexico, the original of which, now lost, is supposed to have

been the source of the map in the Nuremberg Latin Edition of 1524. Of this

letter five early editions are extant. Two of these are in Spanish, the Editio Princeps,

published at Seville, Nov. 8, 1522 (our No. 47), and the Second, at Saragossa in

1524. A Latin Edition appeared at Nuremberg in August, 1524 (our No. 53).

In 1532 the Second Latin Edition appeared at Cologne, together with the Third Letter

and Peter Martyr's account (our No. 63 ). In 1 5 24 an Italian Edition, including the

Third Letter, appeared at Venice (our No. 55). An abstract of this letter also ap

peared in our No. 64, and may also be found in various other early collected editions.

Of the Third Letter, which covers the interval between October 30, 1 5 20, and

May 22, 1522, the First Spanish Edition appeared at Seville in 1523 (our No. 50).

The First Latin Edition of this Letter appeared, as has just been noted, at Nuremberg
in 1524, with the Second Letter (our No. 54) ; and again at Cologne in 1532

(our No. 63).

The Fourth Letter, covering the events from May, 1522, to October, 1524,

appeared in two Spanish Editions, the First at Toledo in I 525 (our No. 57), and the

Second at Valencia in 1526 (our No. 58).

A Fifth Letter, covering the period from October 23, 1525, to September 3,

1526, which gives an account of the famous expedition to Honduras, remained in

manuscript until it was printed in the Coleccion de Documents* Ineditos (4 : 8-167), at

Madrid in 1844. ^ was reprinted at New York by George Folsom in 1848, under

the erroneous title, "Carta Sexta."

Various less important letters of Cortes have been printed from time to time,

particulars of which may be found in Winsor (4 : 411).
The following list gives a summary view of the early editions contained in the

present collection.

FIRST LETTER
The French Version Antwerp, 1522 No. 48

SECOND LETTER
First Spanish Edition Seville, 1512 No. 47
First French Edition Antwerp, 1522 No. 48
First Latin Edition Nuremberg, 1524 No. 53
Second Latin Edition Cologne, 153* No. 63
First Italian Edition Venice, 1524 No. 55
French Epitomized Version Paris, 1532 in No. 64

THIRD LETTER
First Spanish Edition Seville, 1523 No. 50
First Latin Edition Nuremberg, 1514 in No. 54
Second Latin Edition Cologne, 1532 in No. 63
First Italian Edition Venice, 1524 in No. 55
French Epitomized Version Paris, 153* in No. 64

FOURTH LETTER
First Spanish Edition Toledo, 1525 No. 57
Second Spanish Edition Valencia, 1526 No. 58
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1522 Hernando Cortes No. 48

CORTES, HERNANDO. (b. 1485, d. 1547.)

[DBS MARCHES, ILES ET PAYS TROVV^S ET CONQVITS PAR
LES CAPITAINES DV TRES ILLVSTRE . . . CHARLES VE

.]

ANVERS, Micbiel de Hoocjiraten, [1522]. [48]

Small 410. First French Edition of the first page as reproduced; Set No. 49 a], recto

First and Second Letters. of A
ij.

to verso of [D iiij.]; [last para-

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A, 4 leaves graph and colophon, as reproduced; See No.

(the first, perhaps with title, lacking); B, 49*]; verso of [D iiij.].

C, D, each 4 leaves
;

total 16 unnumbered CONDITION: Size ofleaf, 7% x sYt inches,

leaves. Bound in red crushed levant morocco, gilt

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [i leaf, edges; by Chambolle-Duru. Leaf [D iiij.]
is

perhaps with title], [Aj.]; [text,
the in facsimile.

Harrisse, B. A. P., Additions, No. 73.

This copy, which was discovered in Belgium in 1866, was sold at auction in the

Lignerolles sale, at Paris in 1894, shortly before it was brought to this country. It

then, as now, lacked the first leaf of sheet A, containing a title(?), and also leaf [D iiij.],

which was then in manuscript. Previous to its appearance here this leaf was remade,

using the text of the Lignerolles manuscript. Attention seems to have first been

called to the work by Tross's Catalogue, 1 1 (1866), No. 2881, from which most

bibliographers have copied the title.

Rouveyre and Harrisse, both of whom examined it, say it is the only copy known.

The former says of it :

" L' opuscule Des Marches, ties et pays trouves et conquits par les capitaines du

tres illustre et tres puissant Charles V e de ce nom et principalement la prise et conquete

de la cite de Temistitan situee en la nouvelle terre de Yucatan, maintenant appellee

Nouvelle Espagne, estimee plus grande que Espagne, France et Allemagne, sans les

lies. Imprime en Anvers, par Michiel de Hoocstraten, s. d. (vers 1552 sic
) , in-4 de

ijff., qui traite surtout de Temistitan (Mexico) et de sa conquete par Cortes, parait

etre le premier ouvrage de Cortes qui ait etc public. II a du etre redige a 1'aide des

deux premieres lettres de ce capitaine. On ne le connait aujourd'hui que par deux

versions, celle en franjais et celle en hollandais citee par M. Harrisse (Bibl.

Americana, Addenda, n 72). L'exemplaire en franjais qui se trouvait en vente

chez MM. Damascene Morgand et Fatout, et que nous decrivons est le seul connu ;

il a etc cite par MM. Harrisse et Deschamps d'apres le catalogue de M. Tross de 1866.

. . . Le litre donne plus haut est la copie d'une ancienne inscription manuscrite qui

se trouve sur un feuillet blanc et remplace le litre qui n'existe peut-etre pas auiremenl,

le papier de ce feuillet etant le meme que celui du restant de eel exemplaire."

Harrisse (Additions, No. 72) describes a Flemish version, in the Bibliotheque

Nationale, at Paris, printed in gothic at Anlwerp by ihe same printer, and probably at

the same time, which gives the same account.

REFERENCES: Rouveyre, Connaissances i: 320; Sabin, 4, No. 16952; Graesse,

Necessaires a un Bibliophile, 2 (1899) in, Supplement, 7: 208.

note; Winsor, 2: 408; Brunet, Supplement,
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No. 48 Hernando Cortes 1522

laTre0aaeeTmperialeetcatholtcquemagefteluyef!anten
fa cite de Palace n Caftillc/euft nouuellcs des marches yfles

( etterteferme occeanes/que Ion appelleetnomevulgafremet
iesjndes, pourceqvnepartie dicelles eft et confronte enuers left indes.

Lcfqucllcs Indes et terrcs font cftc nagaires conqueltees defcouertes et

ti ounces au parauantincongneues et fans denomination. Car les Cot
raographes etgeographes ancicns nen ont faitaucune mention lafoit

ce q bien lemcntaficnt et ne fait adoubter quiljne leuflent paffeen obly
ettaciturnitefiljen euflenten la congnoiffanceet notice. Commi'jna=
uoienten itigant etpfumantdu clinaton left yfles font autrement q la

veriteJLaqllelexperiace pfente demoftre etdonnea congnoiftrea ceubc
de ce temps queftauecla graceImperiale que dieu letout p uiflan t faita
radidefre(!aaeemagefte,etalanacioDefpaigne/'queen Icur temps et

pat euix cedefant admirable ouu ertu re et accro ifiancedumode foi t ad
uenuc les turbes et multitudes infinies dames des peregrinaris eft mar*
dies et contrecs a pardicion par ydolatrieet beftialiteen dodrinc ct re;

dui<ffcfalalumierecpgnoiflance etcreacedela.fpy-xpienne vraye voye
de falut . Et les efpaignes voyre la gragneur parrie de la xpiennite pout
nehues et enrichiescome de bien en mieulx inceflanntewt dies enrichik
fcnt etbeaucoppltisenrichirontcy apres delbr/efpfcerics/aucc autrc?
maintes eftranges et pcieufes chofcs de diuerfes qualite^ et gendresve
nas dicelles yflesqueIon dit apportc eft5 efpaignes .queft auifi lenJeignc
ct imprcffio Induifanta tout mains mairites dc crpyrc dcfo yfles ce qiri
en eftautremet a iamais ne le con fcficroictpour la merueillc,' ctcommc
left nouuelles difoient leftanduedeft terres et yfles populacios et richef
fes dicdles font figrandes quelles pattern ceUes dafte anciennemct dcG
couuertes Europe etAphriqueandennement defcouuertes au) li. D on^.
meritoiremet (a dide treflacreemageftefen pouuoir in titulcrEmpereur
etgrant monarquc par aufG bone rai!on et mei llcurc raifon que deRo:
me,etGermanie.Et de tout ct q Lempcrcur.Komaui peultcoptandte et
a coprins des terrcs etprouincescogneues.

CLa fubftancedeftnouudles eftqueFemandccortes lung clcs cappf
taines defatf treflacreemagefte es parries et marches de lametocceane/
qui auparauant auoit defcouuertvne region etterreque Ion nome Oy
oucatan

depiitintituleeethorrimeela'neurueefpaigne. Etau comace=
met diccllc terrea la coftede la mer.du cofteou il entra auec fcs gesgaig
na vneville/alaqudle il auoitimpofenomLaviHede la vtayeaoix, ou
il a fait ediffiet etcohftruirevne fortereffe et habiter aulcungsefpaignoljou femblablemettlrefeda pluifrs iournees attirant etreduSantparbos
moyens les fubge$j etpayfans <Jill:c etde toutela,puincealobeiuance

Aij
No. 48 a. FIRST PAGE OF CORTES' FIRST AND SECOND LETTERS; 1522.
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<TLcditcappitaincFcmadccortcsdcfapartncdormoitauoitcnaoye
qucrir es yfles cfpaignolcs cuba ct autrcs dcf6 conttees armcs cheuaubc

gens et harnoyspour (a guerre /ctaultreschofespropicesetduifantes

auoit fait faircdes brigantines pour cntrct fur le laceruadite grande cite

Laqucllc il efperoit et cntcndoit rcauoir ct r ecoqueftcr bien toft auec tea

pertes et doraaigesq faditemagefte et luy auoient rcceu; p les rebellios

etcommoaons des vaflaulxet habitans dill^cet tous intereftjet arierai

ges,Enquoyne medoit grofle double.Ayns auoitdefia telles intellig>

ces auec aucuns de ladite citeq a fa venue ilj la reraecfaoieten lobeiflan

cede famagefte imperiale et luyliureroient le freredudit Montecuma

qui feftott approprie le toyaulme. Donedebriefaduertiroit fa diclema

gefte alaydedulaulueur etredepteurdenaturehumaine, Alhoneurdu

ql et exaulcementde fa foy cefteeuure eft principalemetcome elle doibt

eftrepourfuyte etcondoicte,CDepuis fontvenues a famageftenouuel

les de certaies
yfles trouuee?p Iefs5 efpaignolj plaines defpecerie etbeau

cop de mincsaor,lefqllcs nouuellcs u rcccup ten cefte villede vailladohd

lcprunicdodtobre^cv.ccnt,xxi| f

Ctiuprimccn AnuersparMichieldeHoodhaten*

No. 48^. COLOPHON, ETC. (IN FACSIMILE), OF CORTES' FIRST AND SECOND LETTERS

[IS"]-

SACRO BOSCO, JOANNES DE, in English JOHN HOLY-
WOOD. (d. 1256.)

SPHgRICV OPVSCVLVM. CRACCOVI^E, Apud Fhrianum, 1522. [49]

Small 410. recto of A iij.
to verso of [A v.]; [dedi-

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A, B, each catory verse, with heading]] IN PVPPIM
6 leaves; C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M, REVERENDISSIMI IN|CHRISTO . . .

|

N, O, P, Q, R, S, each 4 leaves; T, 4 DOMINI PETRI ...
|

...
|

...
leaves (the last, probably blank, lacking) ;

EPIGRAMMA.
| [4 lines] | , recto of

total 80 leaves. Leaf B ij.
is wrongly [Ayj.]; [woodcut surmounted by a mitre

marked B j. ; B iij.
is B ij.; and B iiij.

is and crosier], recto of [A vj.] ; [woodcut

B iij.
of an armillary sphere] , verso of [A vj.] ;

COLLATION BY PAGINATION:
[title,

as [introduction,
with heading] |

Matthei Mittis

reproduced; See No. 48 a] , recto of [A] ;
Samotuliefi in aftronomicum

|

introduftoriu

[dedication, with heading] |

REVEREN- loannis de Sacrobofco comentarius,
|

in ftu-

DISSIMO IN CHRISTO PATRI
|

ac dio Cracouien comportatus. |
, recto and

dno, domino Petro Tomicio ...
|

...
|

verso of [B] ;
| [text, with heading] | Joan-

. . . Matthaeus Shamotulien,
|

felicitatem.
|

nis de Sacrobofco Sphericu opufculum. |
,

[dated]] . . . fupra fefqui millefimum vige- recto of folio i to recto of folio 70 ; [errata,

|

fimo fecundo.
| , verso of [A] to recto of with heading] |

Errata ex textu : . . .
|

A
ij. ; [poem, with heading] |

AD LEG- [i 5 lines] |
, recto of folio 70 ; [errata,

TOREM.
|

, verso of [A ij.];
|

Tabula with heading] |

Errata ex commentario.
|

,

annotationes marginum, ...
|

...
|

, verso of folio 70 to recto of folio [71] ;
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No. 49 Joannes de Sacro Bosco 1522

[colophon, as reproduced; See No. 48/1], number 21 is repeated; 44 is 48; 57 is 61;

recto of folio [71]; [blank], verso of folio 59 is 56; and 63 is 65.

[71] ; [i leaf, probably blank], [Tiv.]. CONDITION: Size of leaf, 7% x 5% inches.

With 26 woodcut diagrams in the text. Bound in blue crushed levant morocco, gilt

Folio 9 is wrongly numbered 10; 13 is 12; arabesque panelled sides, gilt edges ; byjoly.

IOANNIS DE
SACROBOSCO ASTRONOMI
celcberrimi fphpricu opujculum, cum lucida

& familiari cxpjitione per Mattharum
Shamotulien.am'um magi|?rum,

injtudioalmf vniucrfitatis

Cracouicn, collcda.
*

No. 49^. TITLE-PAGE OF SACRO Bosco's SPHERICV OPVSCVLVM ; 1522.
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1522 Joannes de Sacro Bosco NO. 49

CRACCOV1/B APVD FLO*

RIANVM IMPENSIS I

ANN IS HALLER*
ANNO M,D,XXH.

Ti/j
No. 49^. COLOPHON, ETC., OF SACRO Bosco's SPHERICV OPVSCVLVM ; 1522.

<Tflo(lrc ver&efat(8T:o!nfncGqtilCL-actftiofTfiimrerre luftratl fimr CvrStmw

ricueverputiHecumrckijenauigattoniequlbiegeminamfcdtintw annum

mourn rcgmnj niagnii pattern tcrrc p:lfdc inco0}it.i,infulafc5) variae quaru
vcmiH non memincrun t.babitari copcrtf funr.ir. oriilbue fere qua ttue; mtidt

MI tibua.aftricjtncnini cctcndi fptcndi latnTimefognouerunt vltra tropicS

canciirimulito:Hdanison2iri ad adrumfcre adzjgradumab cquatc:<vc
ro gradu654 y.vbi edcaput bone fpci,Z-( t ojicnrc vcrfuc Hfic pars, que Ptclo

itiooalijfq) aniiqulozibiiiiignorj crat,ciufdcm Zlmcrkt alforfiq) luftrattonc

(fecta ifiiu per totu ambitu longitudiniB tcrrc ; nobis Bcfcnpta elt, ira \-t tota

longitudo tcrrc cutenfa a nniri vfcg ad mare fubiacct z4 o gradibus. CL3 n ocs

cafu vero vltra anicam i Suropam raagna pare terrc eft regtd : ae qua fanlo

polt.pic tcrca multe alie magnc infule i in cncntati i in tneridtonali i in ocs

cidentalt oeeano eognite funt.Ct illud terre quodcuqj erat (n feptctrionepto
lomeo (ncognltii ,ab cifdctn nu pcrio: ibua Hi I tr.uu eft: que omnia in picturtd

co(mograpl)ie:p:ecfpuc rccentiohbuo coin"!: iciiinf.

Ciilota tci tio.Zcira cuttts lOimenfioncs generarim p:cl(b'atc funf.inffnr tvnt

tufdam in J<jnc infule.occano vndtc^ ailuif:<m c i fi vnica fu.in irce tame pane.

ice veteretj illam oi(lin|xrunr> Cuani p:c magnitudine p:ima ell 211'ia, nobis'

o:tentalis,Secnda afi tea ad meridierefpectu noftri fita. mia uropa qua africa
noetncolimae "Dtjsautenuperaddttaeftqiiartapcroccaniiocddetalem la- Europa.
tilTime patcne:quam amcricam appcllant.ab atnerico cius inucntoK.viilgo amerua
rero nouuemundusDictf'.jCuiue latitude ^ftfubtotatc:rida jonaipcrcm -fflcuu

nia elimata tam fcptetnonali'a Cf mcridionatta.De-quibus pollea.lcngftudo iaug.
vciodm; fcrcfio gradibus fubcihcuiue pars afrlcc oppoiita.ppinquio: eft

continenti noflrc babi tabiliu.lflec tame .ppinquiuo ad earn acccdit q> ro gra*

dtbuevelcitr3.CParftum terre pKnominatarficcrtiojemtefcriptionctiifliit
ctfonemcp rniue at) altera: i earii per rrgna i fatrapias partitioned cpfmcgra
pbie perqu(re.et ne longiup te ire opojteat.amplcctere cofmograpbicam in*

iroductioucvenfMbllieolimvirt rnagiftri 3cannie Stobniccfi p:cccptojis
met cigne recolcndi.quead p:efara,paientifl'imu it'er tibi a? crier.

No. 49/r. EXTRACT FROM SACRO Bosco's SPHERICV OPVSCVLVM; 15x2.



No. 49 Joannes de Sacro Bosco 1522

The writer of this work was John Holywood or Halifax, a celebrated mathema

tician, who wrote under the Latin name of Joannes de Sacro Bosco. He flourished

about 1230, and was probably born at Halifax in Yorkshire, and died at Paris. His

fame rests entirely upon his Spb<zra Mundi, a little work in four chapters, which

treats respectively of the terrestrial globe, of circles great and small, of the rising and

setting of the stars, and of the orbits and movements of the planets. Manuscripts of

the work are extremely numerous, and it was the second astronomical work to appear

in print. The first edition, which is very rare, appeared at Ferrara in 1472. Be

sides editions in the original Latin, four versions in Italian, by Fiorentino Mauro,

appeared at Venice from 1537 to 1550.

This edition is not mentioned by Harrisse. It contains on folio 54 a long passage

relating to America (as reproduced ; See No. 49 c) .

OTHER COPIES: We know of but one

other copy, that in the British Museum.
REFERENCES: Sabin, 18, No. 74800.

Stephens and Lee, Dictionary of National

Biography, 27: 217.

CORTES, HERNANDO. (b. 1485, d. 1547.)

CARTA TERCERA DE RELACIO: EMBIADA ... AL ... DO
CARLOS EMPERADOR. SEVILLA, Jacobo crtberger, 1523. [50]

Folio. First Spanish Edition of the Third

Letter. Printed in gothic ; 48 lines to the

full page.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: a, b, c,

each 8 leaves
; d, 6 leaves; total 30 unnum-

bered leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title,
as

reproduced ;
See No. 50 a], recto of [a];

[text,
with heading] |

C. Muy alto y

potetiflimo pjicipe : muy catholi
|

co n in-

uictiflimo emperado! rey i fenoj.
|

, verso

of [a] to recto of [d vj.]; [colophon,
as reproduced; See No. 50 A.], recto of

[d vj. ] ; [blank], verso of [d vj. ].

CONDITION : Size of leaf, ni% x 8Vi

inches. Bound in maroon levant morocco,

gilt edges ; by Zaehnsdorf.

Harrisse, B. 4. P., No. 121. The Kalbfleisch copy.

This letter of Cortes gives an account of the events in Mexico, from Oct. 30,

1520, to May 15, 1522. The original Cortes Letters exceed in point of rarity some

of the early Latin Editions of the Columbus Letter.

OTHER COPIES : British Museum (2);

John Carter Brown
;
Lenox (2); Archer M.

Huntington; and Ayer Libraries. Harrisse

(Additions, pp. vii.-viii.), locates five other

copies, as follows: Imperial Library, Vienna;

Royal Library, Munich
; Library of the De-

partment of Public Works, Madrid (2);

and the Palace Library, Madrid (2).

REFERENCES: Winsor, 2: 410; Sabin,

4, No. 16935; Brunei, i: 311; Rich,

No. 5.
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CCarta tcrccra fce relacio:emtria&a po: txm
t>ocoztejcapitanT jufticiamapozoeljnicatanUamaop lanueua cfpana

t>elmaroceano:almu^ altoppotentilTimocefariiutcttflimo (enoivo

Carlos cmperapozfempcrauguftofrepoecfpana nueflro feno::r>elas

racionDelamupgranocimarauillofa ciuoao DeCemijrtitan:
otraspiouincias a ella fubjetas quc fe rebelaron. (Snla qualduoao ?oi
cba0prouincias eloicbocapttanycfpanolce configuicrongranoeay fc

nalauae victoziaaoignas i>eperpetua memozia.tHfTimeflnobase rela/

cioncomo bapefcubierto elmar oelSuniotrasmiicbae i graces p:o
uinciaemu^ricaeoeminae oeo:o :fperlae^pieozaspzeciofas: iavn
tienen noticiaquea^ cfpcccna.

No. 50 a. TITLE-PAGE OF CORTES' CARTA TERCERA ; 1523. Reduced; original 9% x 5<e inches.



No. 50 Hernando Cortes 1523

rXa pfentecartad rdaci6fuetmp:eflaelamutnobie'zmnElcalcfttDad6fcuiUa poi

Jacobo crobcrger alcma : acabo fe a.p|q:.oia8.ocmarco: ano 6 mill i qutnietoe^^ii/*

No. 50^. COLOPHON OF CORTES' CARTA TERCERA ; 1523. Exact size.

MAXIMILIANUS, Transylvanus.

DE MOLVCCIS INSVLIS . . . EPISTOLA. COLONUE, in adibus Eucbarij

Ceruicorni, 1523. [51]

Small 8vo. Text in italics, except the COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, B,

initial capital letters which are in roman, each 8 leaves (the last, blank and lacking) ;

in this respect following the example of total 1 6 leaves. Leaf A 4 is A t ; and B iii).

Aldus. is 9 iiij.

DE MOLVCCIS IN

r]?. imperdtorw C<<ro(i .v. dufyicio

fwfccpM, Kpfr Inucnit Mdximiluni

Tunfyltuni ad Rtucrtndift. Ctrdina

kmSdtzburgenfcm qn

No. 51^. TITLE-PAGE OF MAXIMILIAN'S DE MOLVCCIS INSVLIS; COLOGNE, 1523.
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1523 Maximilianus Transylvanus NO. 51

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title, as XXIIII Ofiobris M. D. XXII.
|,

verso

reproduced ; See No. 510], recto of [A] ; of [A] to verso of [B vij.] ; [colophon,

[text beginning] |

REVERENDISSIME as reproduced; See No. 51 A], verso of

acllluflrifs. Domine, do / mine mi unice, hu- [B vij.]; [i blank leaf], [Bviij.].
milli. comment. Redijt his diebus / una ex CONDITION : Size of leaf, 51^0 x y%$
quinq; . . . / [signed] / E. Reuerendifs. inches. Bound in red crushed levant mo-

ac llluftrifs. D. T. / Humillimus fif per / rocco, gilt edges; by Lortic Freres. Leaves

petuus feruitor. / Maximilianus / Tranfyl- B to [B vij.] are extended on their lower

uanus. / [dated] / . . . Vallifoleti die / outer corners.

. Atmouif

M. D. xxiu. mtttfe

No. 5 1 b. COLOPHON OF MAXIMILIAN'S DE MOLVCCIS INSVLIS ; COLOGNE, 1523.

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 122.

This is the first printed account of Magellan's renowned voyage around the world.

It was written by Maximilian of Transylvania, the secretary of Charles V., and is in

the form of an epistle addressed to the Archbishop of Salzburg, dated from Valladolid,

Oct. 24, 1522. This book was reproduced in facsimile, with an English translation,

in Stevens' Jobann Scboner (London, 1888).

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; Huth; 153; Winsor, 2: 615; Sabin, n, No.

Boston Public
; John Carter Brown

;
Lenox

; 47038; Graesse, 4: 452; Brunet, 3: 1549;

Hoe; and Ayer Libraries. Stevens, Nuggets, 2, No. 1868; Bibliotheca

REFERENCES: Quaritch, Rough List, 188, Grenvilliana, 2: 454.
No. 876; Stevens, Johann Schoner, pp. xxi,

MAGELLAN'S VOYAGE.

Fernando de Magalhaes or Magallanes, usually called Magellan, was born at

Sabrosa, in Portugal, about 1480, of an aristocratic family. In early life he made

two voyages to the East Indies and fought in Africa, where he was wounded in the

knee, making him lame for the rest of his life. After his return to Lisbon, in 1514,

he discovered from the Portuguese archives that the Moluccas were within the hemi

sphere allotted to Spain by the famous Bull of Demarcation. Resenting the treatment

he had received from his own government he removed to Spain and renounced his

allegiance to Portugal.

In October, 1517, he arrived at Seville and promptly offered his services to Charles

V., informed him of his right to the Moluccas, and proposed to reach them by a new

route. The King signed a stipulation whereby Magellan was enabled to sail upon his

expedition from San Lucar de Barrameda on the loth of August, 1519. The fleet

consisted of five vessels manned by 265 men whose names have come down to us.

After many delays, on the 1 8th of October, 1520, Magellan doubled the cape of

Las Virgines, issued from the Strait which now bears his name, and entered the Pacific

Ocean, so named by him.

AMERICANA
fj
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No. 51 Maximilianus Transylvanus 1523

Proceeding westward and to the north he reached the Philippines, where he en

gaged in a war with the natives which cost him his life. Successive losses and deser

tions had reduced the expedition to one vessel, the Victoria, under the command of

Juan Sebastian Del Cano, who finally landed at Seville, September 6, 1522, with 18

men all told, being the first to have the honor of having circumnavigated the world.

Of this voyage we have two contemporaneous accounts. Soon after Del Cano's

return, he and all his officers and crew went up to Valladolid to report to the Emperor.

There was then at court a young man, Maximilianus Transylvanus by name, a

natural son of Matthaeus Lang, the Archbishop of Salzburg. He was one of the

pupils of Peter Martyr, who, to keep him occupied and give him a task in Latin com

position, required him to examine these returned sailors and write out an account of

the expedition to be sent to his father in Germany. This Latin exercise, the earliest

narrative of the voyage, was sent to Cologne, where it appeared in print, January,

1523, as here described. It was reprinted at Paris the following July (our No. 52),

at Rome in November of the same year, and again at Rome in February, 1524 (our

No. 56).

Bibliographers are divided in opinion as to whether the Cologne edition or the

Roman of November, 1523, is the edito princeps. If, as stated by Coote in his Intro

duction to Henry Stevens' Jobann Schoner (p. xxi), the New Year began at Cologne

on the 1st of January, the Cologne edition was the earlier. The recent discovery of

the Paris edition is, we believe, a most convincing argument in favor of the priority

of the present, the Cologne edition.

A second account of this voyage was written by Francisco Antonio Pigafetta, an

Italian nobleman (b. c. 1490, d. c. 1534), who accompanied Magellan on his voyage

and was one of the eighteen survivors who returned in the Victoria. While at sea

he kept a journal, a copy of which, after his return, he presented to Charles V., at

Valladolid. He soon after returned to Italy, and at the request of Pope Clement VII.

appears to have written a fuller account in French, using for this purpose the original

of his journal and other notes. Of this latter account a few manuscript copies were

made, one of which was presented to Louise de Savoy, mother of Francois I., of

France. Of this, Jacques Antoine Faber made an abridgment which was published

about I 525.

Maximilian's narrative together with that of Pigafetta were later translated into

Italian, perhaps through the instrumentality of Ramusio. The earliest undoubted

edition of these two narratives, in a single edition, appeared in 1536, probably at

Venice, though without the name of the place (our No. 74).

MAXIMILIANUS, Transylvanus.

DE MOLVCCIS INSVLIS . . . EPISTOLA. PARRHISIJO, in edibus Petri

viart, 1523. [52]

Small 8. Printed in roman
;

without COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: a, b, each

catchwords; 32 lines to the full page. 8 leaves; total 16 unnumbered leaves.

AMERICANA
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1523 Maximilianus No. 52

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title,
as

reproduced; See No. 52], recto of [ai.];

[blank] , verso of [a i.
] j [text, begin

ning] |

REVERENDISSIME ac illuftrifli-
|

me Domine raivnice, humili, comen. . . .
|

[ending] |

. . . Datu
|

Vallifoleti die

XXIII. oaobris. M. D. XX.
|

E. Reuer-

endif. ac. I[ll]uftrif. D. T.
|

Humillimus

& per, | petuus feruitor
|

Maximilianus
|

Tranfyluanus. | [colophon] |
Parrhifijs in

edibus Petri viart Anno virginei par tus.

M. D, XXIII. menfe vero lulio .'. , recto

of a. ij. to recto of [b. viij.]; [blank],
verso of [b. viij.].

CONDITION: Size of leaf 51145 x 3% inches.

Bound in old limp vellum, with 5 other

pieces. Some of the leaves uncut and un

opened, the last leaf, imperfect when printed,

with two or three letters missing.

This edition has not heretofore been described, being unknown to Harrisse and

other bibliographers.

DEMOLVCCi? INJ
&Iis,iKmcpahi'spluribus mirandw,

qua; nouifiim a Caftellanoram naui

gauo Seienifiimi Imperaton's Cara

Ji.V. aufpido fufcepta, nupet tnuea

nit t Maxfmiliani Tranfyluani
ad

Reuerendiflimii CardinalcmSaltz

burgcnfcm cpiftola ledhi peiquam
iucunda;

1A via laeobM Gib
Parrhifl^
bMfilbU<

No. 52. TITLE-PAGE OF MAXIMILIANUS' DE MOLVCCIS INSVLIS ; PARIS, 1523.
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No. 53 Hernando Cortes 1524

CORTES, HERNANDO. (*. 1485, d. 1547.)

PRAECLARA . . . DE NOVA MARIS OCEANI HYSPANIA NARRATIO.

NORIMBERGA, Per Fridericum Peypus, 1524. [53]

[colophon and printer's mark, as reproduced;

See No. 53*], recto of folio XLIX. ;

[errata, with heading] |

Errata in impri-

mendo,
| [35 lines] |

, verso of folio XLIX. ;

[i blank leaf], [H viii.] ; [Peter Mar

tyr's account, with heading] | ^f
DE re

bus, et Infulis nouiter Repertis |

a Serenifs.

Carolo Imperatore, |

Et Variis earum genti-

|

um moribus.
|

, recto of folio I. to recto

of folio XII.; [blank] verso of folio XII.

Number omitted on folio IX. of the DE
rebus et Infulis, etc.

;
and folio VIII. of the

Altissimo, Potentissimo, etc. is wronglynum
bered XI.

Plan of the City of Mexico; inscription,

upper left-hand
|

Res fuerat quondam pref-

tans, & Gloria fumma
|

Orbis fubieftus

Cefaris Imperio, | [2 lines] |
,
and

|

Quil-

ibet punftus magnus continet leucas duode
|

cim cu dimidia, ...
| [3 lines] |

, lower

left-hand; also map of the Gulf of Mexico,

without title, on the left-hand part of the

same sheet. Size of sheet, 12x18% inches ;

facing folio I.

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 1 1% x 7%
inches. Bound in red levant morocco, gilt

edges; by W. Pratt for H. Stevens, 1868.

In this copy the binder has placed sheets aa

and bb before leaf A.

Folio. First Latin Edition of the Second

Letter. Printed in roman with marginal

notes in gothic.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: a, 4 leaves;

A, B, C, D, E, F, G, each 6 leaves;

H, 8 leaves; (the last blank and lacking);

aa, bb, each 6 leaves; total 66 leaves, as

follows: 4 unnumbered leaves, 49 numbered

leaves, i blank leaf, and iz numbered

leaves. Leaf bb iii. has no signature-mark.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title,
as

reproduced; Set No. 5 3 a] , recto of [a] ;

[imperial coat of arms], verso of [a];

|
C. Beatiflimo, ac Sanftiflimo, Clement!

Septimo ...
|

. . . Pe
|

trus Sauorg-

nanus ...
|

...
|

... Faelicitatem.
|

,

recto and verso of a ii.
; [verse, with head

ing] |
C. EIVSDEM DOCTORIS PE-

TRI
| Sauorgnani Foro lulienfis Ad lefto-

rem
|

Carmen. [14 lines] |
, recto of a iii.;

| Argumentum Libri.
|

, recto of a iii. to

recto of [a iiij.] ; [portrait of Pope Clement

VII. , with inscription] | Super Aspidem / et

basiliscum ambulabis
| [at bottom, and] |

CLE VII P M
| [around portrait], verso

of [a iiij.]; [text, with heading] |

ALTIS

SIMO, POTENTISSIMO,
|

Excellentif-

fimo Principi, Catholico Regi, |

. . .
|

,

recto of folio I. to recto of folio XLIX.
;

Harrisse, B. d. P., No. 125.

This copy, as in the one described by Harrisse, has, on the verso of the fourth

preliminary leaf [a iv.], a large woodcut portrait of Pope Clement VII., within a

medallion, with the scriptural quotation as given in the collation. The Lenox Library

possesses two copies, in one of which this page is blank. Facsimiles of this por

trait and of the coat of arms, on the verso of the title-page, are given in Winsor

(2 : 406, 407).

This, the First Latin Edition of Cortes' Second Letter, dated Oct. 30, 1520, was

translated into Latin by Petrus Savorgnanus.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; Huth;

John Carter Brown
;
Lenox ; Library of

Congress; Hoe; and Ayer Libraries. Win
sor locates a copy in the Boston Public Li

brary, but says,
" The plan and map [both

on the same sheet] are missing."

REFERENCES: Harrisse, Discovery, pp.

509, 510; Winsor, 2: 404; Sabin, 4, No.

16947; Brunei, 2: 312.
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>njfrtara jtaunfflf.

Cortefuoe'&otw

mo CaroleRotnanoru lirfperarori femper A.ugufto,Hxfpa
jiiaro.# cRegi AnnoDominuM. D.XX.tKmJnjifTa:
Jo qua Conftncntur Phiiima fcitu;8i admiratfonc

digna Circa egregias earii ^uintiaru Vrbes. In
colaru morcs,puetpruSacrificia. # Religiofas

petfonas, Poti(fimucp de Celebri Ciuitate

Temixtitan Varii% ilh? mirabilib9,qus

Icgete minficrdrle<5tabut,p
Dodlore

Petru fagp&rgaanufbrolulienfe
ReuemD.Joati.de Reuelles

EpiTco. Vicnefis Sccrctariu

cxHyfpano Idi

ornatein lad

ouverfa

Cum Gratia,& Priuilegio*

No. 53/7. TITLE-PAGE OF CORTES' SECOND LETTER; NVREMBERG, 1524. Reduced; original 9 x 6?i a inches.



No. 53 Hernando Cortes 1524

C Explicit fecunda Ferdinandi Cortefii Narratto perDoc
torcm Pcrrum Sauorgnanutn Forolulienfem exHy

fpano Idiomatein latmum Conucrfa . Im

prefsainCelebriCiuitateNorimberga.
Couentui Imperial! prcfidcntc Sere*

nifsimo Ferdinando Hyfpaniam
Infatc.ac Archiduce Auftna:

Sac:Ro.Imp:Locut.
General!

Anno Dni. M.D XXIIII:

PerFridericum Peyrpus .

Arthimcfms

No. 5 3 b. COLOPHON OF CORTES' SECOND LETTER; NVREMBERG, 1524.

CORTES, HERNANDO. (b. 1485, d. 1547.)

TERTIA FERDINADI CORTESII . . . NARRATIO. NORIMBERGA, Per

Faedericu Artbemejium, 1524. [54]

Folio. First Latin Edition of the Third COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: aa, 4

Letter. Printed in roman with side-notes leaves ; Aa, Bb, Cc, Dd, Ee, Ff, Gg, each

in gothic. 6 leaves; Hh, 10 leaves; total 56 leaves as

AMERICANA CHURCH CATALOGUE



Cntra jftrMiwM &
tefii ;0ac.
IN NOVAMARJS OCEAN! HYSPANIA GEN
ralis pnefelti pclara Narratio, In quaCclcbris Ciuitatis Tetnix
titan expugnario , aliaruqp Prouintiaru, qu ddccerant rccup c ,

ratio concinetur, In quaru cxpugnationc, recuperationeq^ Prafe

<5lus, una cum Hyfpanis Vidlorias ccterna mcmon'a dignas coo
feauutus ell, prgterea In ea Mare del Sur Cortefium detexi0e re^

cefef, quod nos Auftrale Indicu Pelagus putam?,& alias innutne

ras Prouintias AunTodinis, Vnionibus, Variisq; Gcmmatum
generibus refertas, Etpoftremo illisinnotuiflTeineisquoq^ Aro*

mataconrineri, Per Dodlqre PetrumSauorgnanu Foroiulienfem

Rcucn.m Chriftopams dni Io.de Reuellcs Epifcopi Vienenfis

Sccretarium Ex Hyfpano ydiomate In Latmum Vcrft,

No. 54 a. TITLE-PAGE OF CORTES' THIRD LETTER; NORIMBERGA, 1524.



No. 54 Hernando Cortes 1524

follows: 4 unnumbered leaves, 51 numbered

folios, and i unnumbered leaf. Leaves Aa
and Bb are wrongly marked A and B re

spectively; and Ee iii. is E Hi.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title, as

reproduced; See No. 54 <z], recto of [aa];

[imperial coat of arms], verso of [aa];

[dedication, with heading] |
Beatiffimo,

ac Sanftifllmo Clementi Septimo Sa-
|

cro-

fante Romane, ...
|

... Doflor Petrus

Sauorgna- 1

nus deditifs. feruus Poft Beatoru

| pedum humillima ofcula
|

Foelicitatem
|

,

recto and verso of aa ii.
;

|

ARGVMEN-
TVM.

|
, recto and verso of aa

iij.];

[verses,
with heading] lannis Alexandri

Braflicani Leg. Do-
|
ftoris, Poetae ac Orato.

a Cae.
|

Laureati Epigramma. | [14 lines]

|

S.
| Norimbergae, Anno a Nato lesu,

|

M.D.XXIIII, [ , recto of [aaiiii.]; [blank],

verso of [aaiiii.]; [narration, with head

ing] |

INCIPIT TERTIA FERDI-
|

NANDI CORTESII NAR-
|

RATIO.
|,

recto of folio I. to verso of folio LI. ; [col

ophon, as reproduced; See No. 54 4], verso

of folio LI. ; [errata, with heading] |

ER-
RATVLA IN HOC VOLVMINE

| [28

lines] | , recto of folio [LIT.]; [blank],
verso of folio [LII.].

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 10% x 7%
inches. Bound in red morocco, gilt edges.

Inserted in this copy between leaves [a iiii.]

and folio I., are the 12 numbered leaves of

the De rebus, et Infulis nouiter Repertis,

etc., described in the previous number.

Harrisse, S. A. V., No. 126. The Barlow-Ives copy.

This is the First Edition of Savorgnanus' Latin translation of Cortes' Third

Letter, which covers the interval between Oct. 30, 1520, and May 15, 1522.

This and the preceding number were doubtless issued together. Two copies

which we have examined, one apparently in a contemporaneous binding of stamped

pig-skin, the other in the Lenox Library, have both these works bound together and

are arranged as in our collations. But one copy of the Peter Martyr's substitute for

the lost First Letter, the De rebus, et Insulis nouiter Repertis, etc., is called for,

Imprefliim In Imperial!
Ctuitate Norimbcrga.
Per Difcretum,& proui
dum Viium Fcedericu

Arthemefium Ciuetn

ibidem. Anno Vir*

gineipartusMilj

tefimoquingetite
fcmo vigelimo,

quarto.

No. 54^. COLOPHON OF CORTES' THIRD LETTER; NORIMBERGA, 1524.
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1524 Hernando Cortes No. 54

neither of the copies here described have these leaves bound in the correct place. It

probably belongs between the Second and Third Letters, as indicated by the collation.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; Huth
;

REFERENCES: Winsor, 2: 4105 Sabin,

Boston Public
; John Carter Brown

;
Lenox

; 4, No. 16948; Brunei, 2: 312; Biblio-

Hoe; and Ayer Libraries. theca Grenwlliana, i : 167.

CORTES, HERNANDO. (*. 1485, d. 1547.)

LA PRECLARA NARRATIONE . . . DELLA NVOVA HISPAGNA.

VENETIA, Bernardino de Piano de Lexona, 1524.

Small 410. First Italian Edition of the Catholico Re/ Ma-
| gno Imperatore/ &

Second and Third Letters. Printed entirely in Signore. |
, recto of A to recto of [R v. ];

roman characters, with side-notes in the same. [colophon, as reproduced ;
See No. 55 A],

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: %f, A, recto of [R v.] ; [blank], verso of [R v.];

B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M, N, O, [blank], recto of [R vi.]; [printer's

P, Q, each 4 leaves ; R, 6 leaves
;

total 74 device : a woodcut of an elephant with a

unnumbered leaves. howdah, on the side of which is a shield with

COLLATION BY PAGINATION:
[title,

the initials,
" -S- B-P-"], verso of [Rvi.].

as reproduced; See No. 553], recto of [>!]; PLAN: Folding plan of Mexico
; inscrip-

[dedication, with heading] |
C, Al Reu- tion, lower left-hand :

|

Ciafcuno punto
erendiffimo Monfignore, MelTer Marino

| grande contiene dodeci leghe mezza: . . .
|

Grimano, ...
| [3 lines] |

Nicolo Libur- [3 lines] |
;
size of sheet n^ex 18 inches;

nio.
|

, verso of
pi"]

to recto of [%f iii.] ; before title-page. .

[second dedication, with heading] |
C. Al CONDITION : Size of leaf, 7i%6 X S^e

Beatiflimo: & Sanctiffimo Clemente. VII., inches. Bound in red levant morocco, gilt

...
| [6 lines] | [dated] |

... Da No- edges; by Bedford. Leaves [*] to [*iv.]

rimberga di. X. Febraio nel mil-
|

lefimo and N to [N iv.] are mended on the upper

del noftro Signore. M. D.XXIIII.
| , verso inner corners, with some letters in facsimile;

of
f
1!1

iii.]
to verso of ['I

1 iv. ]; [text, in the folding plan of Mexico, the blank

with heading] |
C. ALLO ALTISSIMO, portions of the upper corners and lower left -

POTENTISSIMO
|

Excellentiflimo/ Prence hand corner have been extended.

UJSrampata in VeoctFa per Bernardino de Viano
de Lexona Verccllcfe . Ad inftantia de Baptis

ft a de Pederzatii Brixiani . Anoo dormV

ni.M.D,XXffl!.Adi.XX.Agofto.
No. 55^. COLOPHON OF CORTES' SECOND LETTER; VENICE, -1524.

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 129.

This is the First Edition of Nicolo Liburnio's Italian Translation of Cortes' Sec

ond and Third Letters, based upon the Latin version of Savorgnanus.

This copy has the correct woodcut plan of Mexico, which is a reproduction of

that in the Nuremberg edition (our No. 53, q. v.). Quaritch and others have

doubted if such a map belongs to it; but Leclerc records copies with and without the

map (1867, No. 399; 1878, No. 151).
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I

IQapzedara Parrationeoiferdinm
doCortefedelli Nuioqa Hiffagna

deiMareOoano *l

Scratttmo,* lomAffiftio Carlod(RomamImPatoftjn
pre Augufto Re Dhifpagna^aodiefogue,

neflaao del

^gnotefM.D.XX.trafmcirauNellaquaicficotegononiol
ncircaleeittadi

tecoredegneiTricnzaainni
cgrcgifdi quelle Proiimciecoftumi dbabitaton.

f

cnfici di FancmJIiA' Rclij?ioft perfoDc,Et ma(I

mamente della cclcbrc cJtJfTcniKHtaoj,8f va#

tie cofe maramgliofe di quclla,
e qua idilet^

teranno mfrabilraete Jl Jettorcper il DQt#'

tore Pictro Sauorgnano FprowJiepfe
DelRiucrendo Mcflcr CJioaam.

ReuchVs Vefcouqdi Vienu?

crctario daliddiofea^

uolo m 'lingua fewfi

,, uerfa Ncl Anno W;D
XXlIII.di'PriinoMar

Mfllefimo.duxvn.

Agofto* Voi

'CandidilHrnilettprileggerete
coqdtfettatfode Kpiacere

orandiflimolaprefataNarrauonedt Fetdipani|o Coitc

fedallaFacoA'a latina al ffledoredcllahngtw volgarcp

McflcrNicoloLiburnio cofidelra Xdiligeza ^adottajal

coraodo j&Jfodimmbuedeglhoneftiaivirtuofi ingegou

No. 55<z. TITLE-PAGE OF CORTES' SECOND LETTER; VENICE, 1524.



1524 Hernando Cortes No. 55

OTHER COPIES: British Museum (3);

Huth; John Carter Brown; Lenox (2, one

REFERENCES: Fumagalli, Bibliografia,

No. 605; Winsor, 2: 407; Leclerc, Sup-

with map); New York Historical Society j plement (1881), No. 2727; Sabin, 4,

Library of Congress ; and Ayer Libraries. No. 16951; Brunei, Supplement, i: 320;
Bibliotheca Grenvilliana, Pt. 2, p. 134.

MAXIMILIANUS, Transylvanus.

EPISTOLA DE
GATIONE, .

Minitii Calvi, \ 5 24.

Small 410.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, B, C,

each 4 leaves
; D, 6 leaves ;

total 1 8 un

numbered leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title, as re

produced; See No. 5 6 a], recto of [A];

[blank], verso of [A]; [dedication, with

heading] |

REVERENDO DOMINO
|

|

IOANNI MATTHAEO
|

GIB-
ERTO

| [2 lines] |
, recto of A ii. to recto

of [A iii.] ; [address to the reader, with

heading] |

Caluus Leftori. S.
|

, verso of

[A iii.]; [privilege to print, 17 lines],

. NOVISSIMA HISPANORV IN ORIENTEM NAVI-
ETIA MOLVCCIS INSVLIS. ROMAE, In Adibus F.

[56]

recto of[A iv.
] ; [blank], verso of[A iv.];

[text, with heading] |

MAX1MIL1ANVS
CAESARIS I INVICTISSIMI A I SE-
CRETIS
Cardinal!

Reuerendiflimo. D. D. Mathaeo

Salzeburgenfi. . . . | , recto of

B to recto of[D vi. ]; [errata, with head

ing] ]

Errata library. [3 lines] |
, recto of

[D vi.
] ; [colophon, as reproduced ;

See

No. 56 A], verso of [D vi.].

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 8^ 6 x 51^8

inches. Bound in brown levant morocco,

gilt edges ; by Pratt for H. Stevens. Title-

page extended on lower margin.

Harrisse, B. A. P., No. 1 24. The Barlow copy.

This is another edition of the account of Magellan's Voyage around the world

which first appeared as De Moluccis Insults (our No. 51).

An earlier edition was printed at Rome by the same printer, having the same title

and preliminary leaves ; but with the colophon on the recto, instead of the verso

of the last leaf. It reads :
|

ROMAE
|

IN AEDIBVS. F.
|
MINITII CALVI

|

ANNO. M. D. XXIII
|

MENSE NOVEMBRI.
| (Harrisse, B. A. V., No.

ROMAE IN AEDI6VS
F. MINITII CALVI
ANNO M.DXXIIIL

MENSE
FEB.

No. 56 A\ COLOPHON OF MAXIMILIANUS' LETTER; ROME, FEBRUARY, 1 524.
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Maximiliani Tranfyluani Caefaris

afecretis Epiftola,de admirabili

& nouiflima Hifpanoru in Onen
tcm nauigatione,qua uana?,& nul

lipriusacce(T2e"Regiones
inuetae

funtjClim ipfis
etia Moluccis infu

lis beatiflimiSjOptimo Aromatu

genere refertis . Inauditiquoq.iti:

cols^ mores expqnuntur, ac mui
ta quae Herodctus,Plinius,

Soli/

tius aicque ;alii tradiderunt, fabulo

fa efle arguunf.Contra, nonnulla

ibidc uera,uixtamen credibilia ex

plicant.quibufcum hiflroriis Infu

laribus a.rnbims defcribit
alte^U^

Hemifphaerii.qiia
ad nos tan4era

hifpanirediefuntincolumes
.

JLOM,

E^ ~

GW

No. 56 a. TITLE-PAGE OF MAXIMILIANUS' LETTER; ROME, FEBRUARY, 1524.



1524 Maximilianus No. 56

OTHER COPIES: British Museum;
Huth ;

Rothschild ;
Lenox ; and Ayer Li

braries.

REFERENCES : Quaritch, General Cata-

p. 153 ; Rothschild, Catalogue, 2, No.

1956 ; Winsor, 2 : 615 ; Leclerc, Supple

ment, i, No. 2859; ibid., Supplement, 2,

No. 3358 ; Leclerc, Catalogue (1867), No.

logue, 5, No. 28522 ; Fumagalli, Bibliogra- 956 ; Sabin, u, No. 47040 ; Brunei, j :

fia, No. 1241 j Stevens, Johann Schoner, 1549-

CORTES, HERNANDO. (*. 1485, </. 1547.)

LA QVARTA RELACION. TOLEDO, Caspar de auila, 1525. [57]

Folio. First Spanish Edition of the

Fourth Letter. Printed in gothic char

acters ; with 50 lines to the full page.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : a, 6

leaves ; b, c, each 8 leaves (the last, prob

ably blank, lacking) ;
total Z2 unnumbered

leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION :
[title,

as

reproduced; See No. 57 a], recto of [a];

[text, with heading] | Muy alto muy pode-

rofo y excelentiffimo piincipe | muy catholico

H inuictiffimo emperado! rey y fenoz.
|
, verso

of [a]
to verso of [b vij.] ; [Alvarado's

report, with heading] C. Relacion hecha

poz Pedro de aluarado a Hernando cojtes.
] ,

verso of [b vij.] to recto of c
;

|

Otra rela-

cion hecha pol Pedro de aluarado . . .
|

,

recto of c, to verso of c iij. ; [Godoy' s re

port, with heading] |
C, Relacion hecha poJ

Diego godoy |

. . .
|

, verso of c iij. to

verso of [c vij.] ; [colophon, as repro

duced ; See No. 57 b], verso of [c vij.];

[i leaf, probably blank], [c viij.].

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 11x7% inches.

Bound in red levant morocco, marbled end

papers, gilt edges ; by Hardy.

Harrisse, B. A. P., No. 135. Harrisse-Barlow-Ives copy, with ex-libris.

The following note, in Harrisse' s handwriting, is on the recto of the fifth fly-leaf:

"B. A. V., No. 135. Firft edition of the Fourth letter of Cortes. Now that

Mr. Lenox' library has been donated to the city of New York, and that of Mr. J.

Carter Brown to Brown University, the Barlowiana is the only private library in the

world which, as far as known, pofsefses any and all the Spanish original editions of

Cortes Cartas de Relation. [signed] H. H."

This letter covers the period from May 15, 1522, to October 15, 1524. The

last sixteen pages contain the reports of Alvarado and Godoy to Cortes.

With this Fourth Letter, Cortes sent a secret letter, Esta es una carta que Her

nando Cortes escrivio al Emperador, dated October 15, which is at Simancas. It was

printed by Icazbalceta in 1855, and again in 1865; and by Gayangos in 1866, in his

Colecdon (i : 470) ; and in other collections. In this Letter Cortes explained to the

Emperor his purpose of finding the supposed strait between the Atlantic and the South

Sea.

OTHER COPIES : British Museum (2) ;

John Carter Brown ; and Lenox Libraries

(the latter a gift from John Carter Brown).

Harrisse (Additions, pp. vii.-viii.)
locates

copies in the following European Libraries :

Imperial Library, Vienna
; Royal Library,

Munich ;
and the Library of the Department

of Public Works, Madrid (2).

REFERENCES: Winsor, 2 : 411 ; Sabin,

4, No. 16936; Brunet, 2: 311; Biblio-

theca GrenviUiana, i : 166
; Ternaux, No.

34-
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2a quarta relactonq ffmiado eotfesgcw
nadpjpcapifatigeneralpotfunrajeftadeii

nueiia(pana8lmaroceano ettibiod(mic ,

'almmuppotentijlimo mutcrtBmo fencu

['oon Carlos emperadotfemper anguftO)?

irepoeCfpananueftrofenojienlaqualeftan

jedrooe aluarado ?>iego godop embi^j
ron ^l Dicbocapitaii ^eniardo co:tee*

W-mm̂

No. 57/7. TITLE-PAGE OF CORTES' FOURTH LETTER; 1525. Reduced; original 91^0 x 6% inches.



1525 Hernando Cortes NO. 57

ffue t'mptfflalapaefemecamoe relacion
ciila ymperfel ciudad oe ICoIedo poiEafparoe auita,

2lcafcofe a vcyntc triasod meeoe 0ctulnc,

Zifio ocl nafctmiento DC nueftro falua^

dot 3Jcfu cimftooenul {quintal
tos-z vcyntcfdnco

00M&
*

No. 57^. COLOPHON of CORTES' FOURTH LETTER; 1525. Exact size.

CORTES, HERNANDO. (*. 1485, d. 1547.)

LA QVARTA RELACIO QVE FERNADO CORTES . . . EBIO AL . . .

SENOR DON CARLOS. VALENCIA, George coftilla, 1526. [58]

Folio. Second Spanish Edition of the

Fourth Letter. Printed in gothic charac-

ters, in double columns
; 45 lines to the full

column.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: a, 6 leaves;

b, 8 leaves; c, d, each 6 leaves; total 26

unnumbered leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION :
[title,

as

reproduced; See No. 58*], recto of [aj.];

[text,
in double columns, with heading

at top of first column] |
C, Muy alto muy

po- |

derofo y excelentifli-
[

mo plincipe

muy ca-
|

tholico i inuictiffimo
| Empera-

do? rey y fe-
|

noZ.
| , verso of [a j.] to

recto of c iii
; [Alvarado's report, with

heading] | C. Relacion hecha poj Pedro
|

de aluarado a Hernado coites.
|

, recto of

c iii. to recto of
[c v.]; |

Otra relacio

hecha po! Pedro d' aluarado a Hernado

coates
|

, recto of [c v.] to recto of d
ij. ;

[Godoy's report, with heading] C. Rela-

cio hecha po! Diego | godoy a Hernando
coites.

|
, recto of d

ij.
to verso of [d vj.];

[colophon, as reproduced; See No. 58 A],
verso of [d vj.].

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 12 x 8% 6 inches.

Bound in maroon levant morocco, gilt edges ;

by Zaehnsdorf.

Ciudad oe Valencia po: /Deo:

lioanocc
tnfl.D.

No. 58/5. COLOPHON OF CORTES' FOURTH LETTER; 1526. Exact size.
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Xa quartardatidquefcrnldoccntcs go
uernado;?capiti generalpo:fumagclbd
enla iweua fpana oelmar oceano fbioal

mil? alto?may potenriffttno inucitiflttno
i fcfio: oon Carloscmpcradoj fcmpcragufto^rcj' <5fpan a

i! nfo fciioj.cnla (\ual eftan otras cartas ? rclactonesque#

|| los capitanes Ifbcdro otaluaraoo c ^tego godo? etnbia

Ijronaloicljocapitan fernardo coites.

No. 58 /?. TITLE-PAGE OF CORTES' FOURTH LETTER; 1526. Reduced; original 914 x 6% inches.



1526 Hernando Cortes No. 58

Harrisse, B. A. P., No. 138. The Kalbfleisch copy.

There is no copy of this edition in the British Museum or Lenox Libraries.

OTHER COPIES: John Carter Brown; REFERENCES: Winsor, 2: 411; John

and Ayer Libraries. Harrisse (Additions, Carter Brown, Catalogue, i, No. 88; Sabin,

p. xiii.) locates a copy in the Bibliotheca 4, No. 169375 Brunei, 2: 312.

Columbina, at Seville.

OVIEDO Y VALDES, GONZALO FERNANDEZ DE.

(b. 1478, d. 1557.)

DE LA NATVRAL HYSTORIA DE LAS INDIAS. TOLEDO, RemS de petras,

i5 26 - [59]

Small folio. Printed in gothic char- ing] |

Dela nauegacion. Cap. j.
|

, recto of

acters with side-notes in same; 40 lines to folio iij. to verso of folio
[lj.] ; [dedica-

the full page. tion, beginning] ]

S. C. C. R. M.
| [signed] |

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, B, C, Goncalo Fernandez de Ouiedo Alias d'

each 8 leaves; D, E, F, G, H, each 6 valdes.
|

, recto of folio Iij. ; [
TABLA.

leaves; total 54 folios, as follows: 52 , in double columns], verso of folio Iij.
to

numbered folios and 2 unnumbered folios. verso of [H vj.] ; [colophon, as repro-

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [rubri- duced
;

See No. 59 A], bottom of the second

cated title, as reproduced ;
See No. 59 a], column of verso of [H vj.].

recto of folio [i.]; [2d title beginning] |

Folios xxviij. and lj.
are unnumbered;

SUmario de la natural y general |

iftoiia de xl. is omitted in the numbering ;
and xlij.

las Indias. . . .
|

, verso of folio
[i. ] ; appears on two sxiccessive leaves. There

[introduction, beginning] |
C. Piologo n in- are woodcuts on the rectos of folios ij., and

troducio del dicho autoJ :

|

... del Emper- xlj. and versos of xvij., xxxix., and xlij.

ado! don Carlos, v.
|

de tal noble. ...
|

. . . CONDITION : Size of leaf, 1094 x 7%
nueftro Scfioi. I ... I , recto and verso of inches. Bound in vellum, with red leather

folio ij. ; [text, in 89 chapters, with head- letter-labels.

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 139.

Many of those to whom the title of this work is familiar suppose it to be a part

of the author's great historical work printed nine yea afterwards (our No. 71),

but with which it has no connection whatever. This is the original of the second

book in the Italian Summario delta historia delle Indie (our No. 69), and probably

suggested the title of that collection. The secondary title, on the back of the title-

page, by which this work is often cited, runs thus : 5 Umario de la natural y genera/

istolia de las Indias. In the final dedication to the Emperor, the author mentions

that he had the complete MS. of another work lying in San Domingo. He states

incidentally that the time occupied in crossing from Spain to Hispaniola was from

thirty-five to forty days, but that some ships had recently made the voyage in twenty-

five.

Gonzalo Fernandez de Oviedo y Valdes, a member of an old Asturian family,

was an eye-witness of the events on the isthmus which directly led to the discovery

of Peru. He went out with the governor Pedrarias in 1513, and was at Panama
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No. 59 a. TITLE-PAGE OF OVIEDO'S NATVRAL HYSTORIA DE LAS INDIAS ; 1526.

Reduced ; original 9% x 6v4 inches.



1526 Gonqalo Ferndnde^ de Oviedo y Vaides No. 59

when Pizarro and Almagro were fitting out their first expedition. He afterwards

resided for many years in Hispaniola, and at his death, in 1557, held the position

of Chronicler of the Indies, an office in which he was succeeded by Herrera, Tamayo,

Solis, and other writers of distinction. He was devoted to historical composition, his

narrative being interspersed with anecdotes and personal reminiscences. The greater

portion of his works long remained in manuscript.

Oviedo, who was a few years younger than Las Casas, was one of his most pro

nounced and able opponents and often reached conclusions quite at variance with

those of the latter. His works are of great value, forming a vast repository of facts

which is not wholly devoid of literary merit,

OTHER COPIES: British Museum (2); REFERENCES: Quaritch, Rough List, in,
Huth

;
Harvard University; John Carter No. 431; Winsor, 2: 563; Sabin, 14,

Brown; Lenox; Library of Congress ;
and No. 57987; Harrisse, Notes on Columbus,

Ayer Libraries. Harrisse (Additions, p. viii.) p. 12
; Brunei, Supplement, 2: 122; Ter-

locates a copy in the Library of the Depart- naux, No. 35.

ment of Public Works, at Madrid.

iclpfemetratado in
tftulado 0uiedo Dela natural byftotia
tftas tudlas feimpziimo acodasDel att

to: fio^alofcrnade5 De reutedo afeoe
Baldes* ifco* iiiduftria De mneltre ifte

ino De petrastt fc acabo cnladbdad t>e

Toledo a.jcv.Dio Del niceDC IDcbzero.

No. 59^. COLOPHON OF OVIEDO' s NATVRAL HYSTORIA DE LAS INDIAS ; 1526.

Exact size.

APIANUS, PETRUS. (b. 1495, rf. 1552-)

COSMOGRAPHIAE INTRODVCTIO. INGOLDSTADII, 1529 [1533]- [60]

Small 8vo. The water-marks appear in COLLATION BY PAGINATION :
[title,

as

the centre of the upper edge; with many reproduced; See No. 60 a], recto of folio

woodcuts in the text. [i] ; [woodcut], verso of folio [i];

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: a, b, c, d, [text, with heading of chapter I.] |

IN

e, each 8 leaves
;

total 40 leaves, as follows : QVO DIFFERAT GAEO
| graphia a

1 6 numbered folios, and 24 unnumbered Chorographia. Caput I.
|

, recto of folio

leaves. Leaf a2isaz; b2isbz; b3 has 2 to recto of [e 8] ; [colophon, as repro-

no signature-mark )C4U4)dzudl| duced
;

See No. 60 A], recto of [e 8] ;

and e 2 is e z. [blank], verso of [e 8].

CONDITION : Size of leaf: 6% x 4 inches.

Bound in vellum.
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No. 60 Petrus Apianus 1529

GR.APIHAE INTRODVCTIOrCVM
Gzomcmt etc Aftrononu* pfm

No. 60 a.

EXCVSVMINGOLSTAmi.
M.D.XXIX.

TITLE-PAGE OP APIANUS' COSMOCRAPHIJE INTRODVCTIO ; 1529.

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 150.

Peter Bienevitz, better known under his Latinized name, Petrus Apianus, was a

professor of astronomy at the University of Ingolstadt for more than thirty years.

He was an inventor of astronomical instruments and designed one of the earliest maps
which contains the name America.

In 1527 he and his brother established a printing press in his own house, upon
which this work was probably printed. It was frequently reprinted and translated.

His mathematical and astronomical works, notwithstanding his geographical blunders,

must always take a prominent rank among those relating to the discoveries in the

Western Hemisphere.

On the verso of leaf [c 6] , last line but one, begins this reference to America :

/ . . . No folumaut prteditta tres partes / nuc funt latius luftratte, uerunt &
alia quarta pars at

//
America Vefputio fagacis ingenij uiro, inueta

eft. Qua /
ab ipfo

America eius inuentore Kmerigen quaji A.me-
/
rid terram Jiue America appellari

uolunt. . . ./.
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1529 Petrus Apianus No. 60

Chapter XXVIII. (recto of [e 6] to recto of
[e 7] )

is entitled:
|
DE AMER

ICA ET CIRCVM-I iacentibus Infulis. \
Ca XXVIII. |.

OTHER COPIES : There is a copy in the

Lenox Library ; and Van Ortroy locates five

copies in European libraries. The present

location of the Barlow copy is unknown to

us.

REFERENCES : Van Ortroy, F.
, Biblio-

graphie de 1' (Eicvre de Pierre Apian (Be-

sancon, 1902), p. So, No. 83 ; same in

Bibliographic Moderne (1901), p. 295, No.

8 3 ; Winsor, z : 184; Sabin, i , No. 1741

Excufm logolftddii

AB.M.D.XXXIII.

Kcnfelanuario.

No. 60 b. COLOPHON OF APIANUS' COSMOCRAPHLS INTRODVCTIO ; 1529.

ENCISO, MARTIN FERNANDEZ DE. (b. ,
d. c. 1525.)

SVMA DE GEOGRAPHIA. SEVILLA, Jua cromberger, 1530. [61]

Small folio : Second Edition. Printed

in gothic with side-notes in the same ; 45
lines to the full page.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: a, b, each

1 4 leaves ; c, d, e, f, each 8 leaves ; g, i o

leaves ; total 70 numbered folios.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title, as

reproduced ; See No. 61 a], recto of folio

[j.] ; [signs of the zodiac], verso of

folio [j] ; [geographical summary, with

heading] |
C. Suma de geographia . . .

|

. . . Fecha po? |

Martin fernadez dencifo.

Dirigida ala. . . . empado! don
|

Carlos

Rey de Caftilla. 1C.
| ,

recto and verso of folio

ij. ; [text, with heading] | C, Comienca la

ob.
|

,
recto of folio

iij.
to recto of folio

[Ixx.], [wrongly marked Iviij.] ; [colo

phon, as reproduced; See No. 61 4], recto

of folio [Ixx.] ; [blank], verso of folio

[Ixx.].
Folio xxvj. is wrongly marked xxxvj. ;

and Ixj.-lxx. are xlix. Iviij.

CONDITION : Size of leaf, io^j x 7J^
inches. Bound in dark olive green crushed

levant morocco, marbled fly-leaves, gilt

edges ; by Gruel. With Henry Hanisse's

monogram on the covers.

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 153. Harrisse-Barlow copy.

This is a reprint of one of the earliest Spanish treatises on geography (our No. 42).

Two editions appeared this same year. They were printed from different settings of

type and show slight differences on every page, chiefly in the contracted forms of

words. Copies of both editions are in the Lenox Library. The copy here described

corresponds to its Ternaux copy. The colophon of the other edition reads as follows :

| [3 lines] |

. . . Fue impjeffa enla nobiliffi|ma n muy leal cibdad d' Seuilla poj Ju3

croberger alema enel ano d'la encar|nacion de nfo fenoj Jefu ^po[de mill n quinietos

n. xxx.
|
. The ornamental pieces composing the border of the title-pages also differ

from those in this copy.

On the recto of the third fly-leaf is a manuscript note by Harrisse as follows :

"An extremely valuable and rare work. The only copy of it that I have yet
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1530 Martin Fernande^ de Enciso NO. 61

seen in Europe was in the Salva collection at Valencia, Spain. It is rarer than the

edition of 1519, . . . [signed] H."
Harrisse is in error in giving this edition but fifty-eight leaves, a mistake which

evidently arose through the misnumbering of the last folio. Brunei (2 : 973), through

quoting Antonio, also falls into the same error.

OTHER COPIES : British Museum
; and REFERENCES : Quaritch, Rough List,

Lenox Libraries. The Salva copy referred in, No 393; Leclerc (1878), No. 192;
to by Harrisse may make a third. Sabin, 6, No. 22552 ; Brunei, 2 : 973 ;

Bibliothecn Grenvilliana, i : 226.

/Conufetie a faber oela

ftotcnee."OHnio,llrab6.3oipJ?o.glnfelmpXa
biblia,la gene*

rali?iftoria:?otr08muc00.'Zlaei;perieda oe nfostiepoeq
9 maojeS tooaelas cofao. *fue |mp:e(Ta

enla nobiiiffi

ma ? musicalciboaooeSeuilia poi guacrom*
berger : cnel ano oela encarnacton oe nue/

ftro feJioz Jefu clpiifto oe roil 1 quints

No. 6 1 b. COLOPHON OF ENCISO'S SVMA DE GEOGRAPHIA; 1530. Exact size.

MARTYR, PETER, in Italian PIETRO MART1RE ANGHIERA.
(b. 1455, </. 1526.)

DE ORBE NOVO . . . DECADES. COMPLVTI, apud Michael d' Eguia,

'530- [62]

Small folio. Printed in roman charac- CATHOLI
|

co. . . .
|

. . .
|

, verso of

ters with engraved initials; side-noles in folio
[ij.]j [text, in Eighl Decades, ihe first

golhic ; 55 lines lo the full page. with heading] |

PETRI MARTYRIS
|

. . .

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A, B, C, |

. . .
|

OCEANEA DECAS PRIMA . . .
|

D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M, N, O, P, each [4 lines] |
, recto of folio iij.

to verso of folio

8 leaves; total 120 leaves, as follows: 117 cxvij. ; [Vocabula Barbara, with heading]

numbered folios and 3 unnumbered leaves.
|
C. Ne lectolis ingenium barbara nouaru

|

Leaf D v. is wrongly marked V.
;
F is F i.

;
nalionum vocabula confundanl, . . .

| [8

and G is G i. lines] |

INCIPIVNT DICTIONES BARBARAE.
|

,

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [tille, as re- recto of [P vi.
]
to recto of [P viii.] ; [col-

produced ;
See No. 62 a], recto of folio [j.]; ophon, as reproduced; See No. 626], recto

[poem, with heading] |
*

j

AVTOR of [P viii.] ; [blank], verso of [P viii.].

| [7 lines, in italics, enclosed in ornamental Folio xiiij. is wrongly marked xxij. ; xlij.

border] |
, verso of folio [j.]; [preface in is xliij.; and xcix. is xc. The headlines on

italics, with heading] |

AELII ANTONII the versos of folios xxxix., Ixiiij.-lxxij. and

NE
|

BRISSENSIS ...
|

...
|

... OP- Ixxxvij. are erroneous.

ERA
|

PRAEFATIO.
|

,
recto of folio

ij. ;
CONDITION : Size of leaf, 10% x 7%

[Introduction, in italics, with heading] inches. Bound in red levant morocco, gilt

CLARISSIMO
|

PRINCIPI CAROLO REGI edges; by Bedford.
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1530 Peter Martyr No. 62

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 1 54. Museo del Montino-Ives copy.

This is the first complete edition of the Eight Decades and ranks next in interest,

value, and rarity to the edition of 1511. According to Harrisse this edition is in

some respects more correct than Hakluyt's edition
(Paris, 1587), which is usually

considered the best.

Harrisse's collation is wrong, there being 1 1 7 numbered folios instead of 1 1 z.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; John i, No. 94 (the copy, with inserted map, re-

Carter Brown; and Lenox Libraries (the corded by Harrisse); Sabin, i, No. 13515
latter with folios 5 and 6 in facsimile).

REFERENCES : Fumagalli, Bibliografia,

No. 6 1 6; John Carter Brown, Catalogue,

Harrisse, Notts on Columbus, p. 9; Brunei,

293.

EXCVSVM COMPLVTI IN AEDIBVS
Michaciiadc Egufo.AnnoVfrgfncipartus

M. D. XXX
MenfeDecebrt

No. 62 b. COLOPHON OF PETER MARTYR'S DE ORBE Novo ; 1530. Exact size.

CORTES, HERNANDO. (b. 1485, d. 1547.)

DE INSVLIS NVPER INVENTIS ,

officina Melcbioris Naue/tani, 1532.

Small folio. Second Latin Edition of

the Second and Third Letters. Printed in

roman characters with occasional side-notes.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A, 4
leaves ; Aa, and Bb, each 4 leaves; A (re

peated), B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, each

6 leaves; L, 4 leaves; M, 6 leaves; total

8z unnumbered leaves. Leaf D
iiij.

is

wrongly marked F iiij., and L ij.
is L z.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title, as re

produced ; See No. 63 a], recto of [A];

[blank] , verso of [A] ; [dedication, with

heading] | fa BEATISSIMO AC 4j| |

SANCTISSIMO CLEMENTI SEPTIMO SACRO
|

SANCTAE ROMANAE, . . .
| [5 lines] |

,

recto and verso of folio A ij. ; [poem,
with heading] | [z lines] |

Ad leftorem

Carmen.
|

, recto of A iij. ; [introduc

tion, with heading] | fa ARGVMEN-
TVM

>4j3 |
, recto of A iij. to recto of

[A iv.]; [blank], verso of [A iv.];

| fa DE INSVLIS NVPER IN-
|

VEN-

. . NARRATIONES. COLONIZE, ex

[63]

TIS A CAROLO V. ROM. IMPERATO-
|
re, ad

Clementem VII. Pont. Max. lucidiflima Pe-

tri
| Martyris Narratio.

|
, recto of Aa to

recto of [Bb 4]; | \ R. Petri Martyris

de infulis nuper in'uentis
|

FINIS
|

, recto

of [Bb 4]; [blank], verso of [Bb4];

[preface, with heading] | [portrait of Charles

V> ] I {?
FERDINANDI CORTE-

|

sn

IN SECVNDAM DE NOVA MARIS OCEA-
|
ni

Hifpania Narrationem ad Carolum V. ...

|

PRAEFATIO.
| , recto and verso of A.

;

[text, with heading] | fa FERDI
NANDI CORTE-

|

SII DE NOVA MARIS

OCEA-
|

ni Hifpania Narratio fecunda.
| ,

verso of A. to verso of [E vj.]; [portrait

of Charles V.], recto of F. ; | fa TER-
TIA FERDINANDI

|

CORTESII ... IN

NOVA
|

maris Ocean! Hifpania generalis pne-

fefti praeclara narratio. . . .
| [9 lines] |

, recto

of F. ; [dedication, with heading] |

BE-

ATISS. AC SANCTISS. CLEMENTI.
VII. ...

| [3 lines] | , verso of F.;-
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INSVLEN

ALGREClj/

IAHEN

MlCHlE

DEINSVLISNV
PER IISf.VENTIS FERDINAND! CORTESII

adCarolum V. Rom. ImperatoremNarrationes.curoalio
*"

quodam Petri Marty ris ad Clcmcntcm VII* Pon
tificcm Maximum confimilis argument!

'

libello.

^[Hijt
accelTerant Eptftolx dux,cle feliciffimo

apudlndot
Eunngclrj incremenco,quas fuperioribus hifce diebus qui-
dam fratre s M i no. ab India in Hifpaniam tranfmiferunt.

^ I tern Epitome de inucntis nupcr Indisr populis idololatrfs

ad fidem Chrifti.atqj adeo ad Ecclcfiam Catholicam conuer-

tendi,AutoreR. P. F. NicoIaoHetborn,reguIansobfer-
uantiz.ordinis Minorum Generali Commifl ario

CiOnontano,

i| Venduntur in ptngui Gal!ma.

Anno M. D. XXXII.

TVRC1E

SlBlLIEN

MlNORRE,

No. 63 a. TITLE-PAGE OF CORTES' SECOND AND THIRD LETTERS; 1532.

Reduced ; original g~'
x 6yt inches.



1532 Hernando Cortes No. 63

SCoIomar
ex officina Melchtoris Noucfiam, Anno M>

XXXlI.Dccimo Kalcndas racnfis Scptcmbris.

No. 63 b. COLOPHON OF CORTES' SECOND AND THIRD LETTERS; 1532.
Exact size.

di INT IWGVT GAOJK

fis Honefticiuis Ar-
noldi BircKman. Anno Domini

M, D. XX XI I. Menfc

Septembri*
No. 63 f. PRINTER'S DEVICE AND COLOPHON OF CORTES' SECOND AND THIRD

LETTERS; 1532. Exact size.
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No. 63 Hernando Cortes 1532

[poem, with heading] |

. . .
|

ad lefto-

rem, Carmen.
| [8 lines] j , recto of Fij. ;

[introduction, with heading] |

ARGV-
MENTVM

|
, recto and verso of F ij.;

[poem, with heading] |
^f lohannis Alex-

andri Braflicani ...
|

... Laureati, Ep-

igramma. | [14 lines] | , verso of F
ij. ;

[text,
with heading] | ji^TERTIA

FERDINANDI
|

CORTESII NARRATIO.
|,

recto of F
iij.

to recto of [L iiij. ] ;
|

fa DE FRATRVM MINO-
|

RVM REC-

COPIA SVB EADEM DATA ...
|

. . .
|

. . . Anno domini M.D.XXXII.
| [3

lines] |
, recto of M

;
[ fa EPITOME

CONVER-
|

TENDI GENTES INDIARVM AD

FIDEM CHRI-
|

fti, . . . Autore
|

R. P. F.

Nicolao Herborn, ...
|

... , verso of

M to recto of [M vj.]; [colophon, as re

produced ;
See No. 63 A] |

, recto of[M vj. ] ;

[printer's device and colophon, as repro

duced; See No. 63 r],
verso of [M vj.].

CONDITION: Size of leaf, lofte x 7V4

VLARIS ...
|

... Epiftola ...
|

... I inches. Bound with Robertus Monachus'

. . . ad Reuerendum P. F. Matthiam . . . Bellum Chriflianorum (1533). In this copy

| [2 lines] | , recto and verso of [L iiij. ] ;
|

the Infulit nuper inuentis has been placed at

fa SEQVITVR ALIA LITE-
|

RARVM the end.

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 168.

This edition contains besides the Second and Third Letters of Cortes in Latin,

Peter Martyr's De Insults (B. A. V., No. lio), and a letter from Martin de

Valencia, with others sent from Mexico by Bishop Zumarraga, giving an account of

the Franciscan schools in Mexico for the teaching and conversion of the Indians.

The title-page, with a portrait of Charles V., is enclosed in a border displaying

the escutcheons of the Spanish towns and provinces.

REFERENCES: Winsor, 2: 408; JohnOTHER COPIES : British Museum (3);
Huth

; John Carter Brown
;

American

Geographical Society; Lenox; Hoe; Long
Island Historical Society; Library Company
of Philadelphia; Library of Congress ; and

Ayer Libraries.

Carter Brown, Catalogue, i, No. 100; Sa-

bin, 4, No. 16949; Stevens, Nuggets, i,

No. 737; Brunei, 2: 312; Bibliotheca

Grerrvilliana, i: 167.

MARTYR, PETER, in Italian PIETRO MARTIRE ANGHIERA.

(b. 1455, d. 1526.)

EXTRAICT 0V RECVEIL DES ISLES NOVVELLEMET TROVVEES
EN LA GRAND MER OCEANE.

Small 410. Preliminary matter printed in

roman; text in italics, with side-notes in the

same; 25 lines to the full page.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: a, b, c, d,

fyf, g, h, i, k, /, m, a, o, p, q, r, f, t, <v, x,

y, z, A, B, C, each 8 leaves ; D, 8 leaves

(the
last blank and genuine); total 216 leaves,

bs follows: 8 unnumbered leaves, 207 num
bered folios, and i blank leaf. Leaf C ii.

is wrongly marked B ii.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION:
[title,

as

reproduced; See No. 64 ],
recto of [a. j.];

[blank], verso of [a. j.]; [dedication, with

heading] | fa A TRESNOBLE ADOLE-

PARIS, Simon de Colines, 1532. [64]

|

fcent monfeigneur Charles due Dangolef- |

me, tiers fil) du roy trefchreftien Francoys

| premier de ce nom.
| , recto of a. ij.

to recto of a. iij. ; [table, in double

columns, with heading] |

INDICE ov REG-

ISTRE
| [2 lines] |

, verso of a. iij., to

verso of [a. viij.] ; [text of the Three De

cades, the first, with heading] | ^ EX-
TRAICT DV PREMIER LI-

|

ure de la

premiere dixaine du traifte de Pierre
\

Mar

tyr: ...
]

...
|

, recto of folio i to

verso of folio 1315 | fa NARRATION
PREMIERE

|

de Cuba & de plufieurs ifles

& prouinces, |

. . . par Pierre Martyr . . .
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1532 Peter Martyr NO. 64

0V RECVEILDES
ijles

nouuellemet trouuees en la
grand

mer Oce-

am on temps du roy Defpaigne fernad&
Eli^a

betbfafemme ,faift premterement en latin far

Pierre Martyr de Millan,& depuistranjlate
en

languaigefrancoys.

Item trois Narrations :dont la
premiere eft

cle

Cubat& commence oufueillet ijz.

Lafeconde, <yjn eft
de la mer Oceane , commence

La tierce, qui eft
de la

prinje
de

Tetiuftitan, com

mence oufueillet 191.

On le$^enda Pans rue
jainftlehan deEeau*

uais, cbe$ Simon de Cohnes
aufoleildor.

No. 645. TITLE-PAGE OF PETER MARTYR'S EXTRAICT ; 1532.

Imprime a PansparSimon deColines lilraire iuredc

luniuerfite de Pans,Lan de
grace

Mil etna ces trente*

deuxjedou^iefinewurde lanuter.

No. 64^. COLOPHON OF PETER MARTYR'S EXTRAICT; 1532.
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No. 64 Peter Martyr 1532

I

... mife en lague Fra-
| coife, a ...

ma dame Mar-
| guerite de France, . . .

|

. . .
| , recto of folio 132 to recto of folio

155; | fa EPITOME DE LA SE-

CONDE
|

narration . . . de Yerdinant

Cortefe :
\ [3 lines] |

, verso of folio 155 to

recto of folio 192; | fa EPITOME
DE A TIERCE

|

narration de ferdinant

Cortefe. |
, verso of folio 192 to verso of

folio 207; [colophon, as reproduced; See

No. 64*], verso of folio 207; [i
blank

leaf], [D. viij.']. Folio 45 is wrongly
numbered 46; 60 is 70; 62 is 72; and 176

is 167.

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 8 x 5?i inches.

Bound in original vellum with yellow silk

ties; enclosed in a brown straight-grained

morocco case. A beautiful crisp copy hav

ing a book-plate, with the initials
|

C. W.
G. V. N.

|

on inside of front cover and

|

C. W. G. V. . . .
|

written in ink on

title-page

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 167.

This is the first Collection of Voyages printed in French. It contains : I . A

translation, somewhat abridged, of Peter Martyr's First Three Decades. 2. Three

"Narrations" : the first being a translation of the first edition of Peter Martyr's

Fourth Decade, taken from the Basle edition of 1521 ; and the second and third,

abridged translations of the Second and Third Letters of Cortes.

The first portion was dedicated by the translator to Charles, Due d'Angouleme,

and the second to his sister Marguerite, both children of Francis I., who, at the time,

were only nine and ten years of age, respectively.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum (3);

Harvard University ; John Carter Brown
j

American Geographical Society; Lenox (2) ;

Halsey; and Ayer Libraries.

REFERENCES : Fumagalli, Bibliografia,

No. 624; Quaritch, General Catalogue, 5,

No. 28582; Sabin, i, No. 1554; Brunei

i: 293; Bibliotheca Gren-villiana, i: 27;

Ternaux, No. 37.

MARTYR, PETER, in Italian PIETRO MARTIRE ANGHIERA.

(b. 1455, d. 1526.)

DE REBVS OCEANICIS & ORBE NOVO DECADES fRES. BASILEAE,

apud loannem Bebelium, 1533. [65]

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : a, |3, a,

b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i, k, 1, m, n, o, each

6 leaves
; p, 8 leaves

;
total 104 leaves, as

follows : 12 unnumbered leaves and 92
numbered folios.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION :
[title,

as re

produced ; See No. 65], p. [i.] ; [blank],

p. [ii.]; [dedication, with heading] |

IL-

LVSTRISS-PRINCIPI CAROLO
|

REGI

CATHOLICO, PETRVS MARTYR.
|

, p. [Hi.]-

[iv. ] ; [preface, with heading] |

AELII
ANTONII NEBRISSENSIS . . .

| [3

lines]|pRAEFATlo. |, p. [iv.]-[v.]; [index,

with heading] |

RERVM MEMORABI-

LIVM EARVM-
| QVE PRAECIPVE QVAE

AD GEOGRAPHIAM
| fpeftant, Index. ...

| [3

lines] , p. [v.]-[xxiii.]; |

ERRATA.
| [3

lines] |
, p. [xxiii.] ; [poetry, with heading]

|

IO. RVFFVS FOROLIVIENSIS] ...
|

... ad

Leftorem de
|

Orbe nouo.
|

, p. [xxiv.];

[text of the Three Decades, the first with

heading] |

PETRI MARTYRIS
|

ANGLI

MEDIOLANEN. ...
|

. . . Oceanea; decadis

liber primus, . . .
|

. . .|, folio [i] to

recto of folio 68
;

|

PETRVS MAR
TYR

|

DE INSVLIS NVPER INVENTIS, ET

DE
|

moribus incolarum earundem.
|

, verso

of folio 68 to verso of folio 75 ; [dedica

tion, with heading] |

SANCTISSIMO

AMEKICANA CHURCH CATALOGUE



PETRI MARTYRIS
A B ANGLERIA MEDIOLANEN* ORATORIS
clariflimijFernandi & Helifebeth Hifpam'arum quondam regum
aconfilijs,de rebus Oceanicis& Orbenouo decades tres : quibus
quicquiddeinuentisnuper tern's trad/turn, nouarum rerum cupia
dum leAorem

retinerepoffitjcopiofejfideliter^eruditecp docetur.

EIVSDEM PRAETEREA

LEGATIONIS B A B Y LON I CAE I I

BRI TRBS:VBI PRAETER ORATORII HVNERIS
pulcherrimum exemplum,etiam qufcquid inuan'arum gentium morfc

bus&:inftituasinfignuerprfclarumuidit,qu^tei'ramari^acdderunt>
omru'a leciu inireiucunda^genere diccndipoliuilimo tradumur.

BASILEAE,
apud loannem Bebeltum

1^ ix xxxrii.
No. 65. TITLE-PAGE OF PETER MARTYR'S THREE DECADES; 1533.



No. 65 Peter Martyr 1533

LEONI DECIMO
|
...

|,
verso of folio

75 ; [text of "
legationis Babylonica:," in

3 books, with heading] |

PETRI MAR-
TYRIS

|

... FERNANDO ET HE
|

lifabeth

regibus, ...
|

. . . legationis Babylonicae |
,

recto of folio 76 to recto of folio 92 ;

[colophon] |
Bafilex, per lo. Bebelium, An.

a Chrifto nato M. D.
|

xxxni. pridie

calend. Septemb. | , recto of folio 92 ;

[printer's mark, same as on the title-page],

verso of folio 92.

CONDITION : Size of leaf, iz%6 x 8 inches.

Bound in red crushed levant morocco, gilt

edges ; by Niedree.

Harrisse, B. A. P., No. 176. Museo del Montino-Ives copy.

This work contains only the first Three Decades, reprinted from the Alcala edition

of I J 1 6, and an abridgment of the Fourth. The De Insults nuper inventis is not

divided into chapters.

OTHER COPIES : British Museum
; John

Carter Brown ; and Lenox Libraries.

REFERENCES: Brinley, Catalogue, i,

No. 40 ; John Carter Brown, Catalogue, i,

No. 104; Sabin, i, No. 1557; Stevens,

Nuggets, i, No. 1803 ; Rich, No. 8.

ROBERTUS, Monachus. (fi. noo.)

BELLVM CHRISTIANORVM PRINCIPVM.

533-

BASILEAE, Henricus Petrus,

[66]

Small folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : a, 4 leaves

(the 4th blank and genuine), A, 4 leaves ;

B, 6 leaves
; C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L,

M, N, O, P, Q^, R, each 4 leaves; S, 6

leaves ; total 80 leaves. Leaves B 4 and

S 4 each have a signature-mark ;
and L 3 is

wrongly marked L 2.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title ; as

reproduced; See No. 660], p. [i.]j

[blank], p. [ii.]} [note to the reader, with

heading] |
HENRICVS PETRVS LEC

TORI S.
| [17 lines] | , p. [iii.] ; [index,

in double columns, with heading] |

IN
DEX

|

EORVM OMNIVM
|
QVAE LIBRO

|

INSVNT.
| , p. [iii.]-[vi]; [i blank leaf],

[a 4] ; [preface, with heading] |

DE
BELLO ...

|
...

|

... CVM
|
SARA-

CENIS PER CHRISTIANOS, ...
|

. . . PRIN-

CIPES MIRABILITER
| gefto ante CCCCL.

annos, Roberti Mo-
|
nachi hiftoria.

| , p.

i
; [text, in 8 books, with heading] |

ROBERTI MON A-
|
CHI DE CHRIS

TIANORVM PRINCI
I

PVM BELLO CONTRA

TVRCAS, | pp. 2-84 ; [preface, with head

ing] |

CAROLI VERARDI
| [3 lines] |

PRAEFATIO.
| , pp. 85-86; |

AR-
GVMENTVM.

| [22 lines, in verse] |

PRO-
LOGVS.

| [also in verse], pp. 87 [wrongly
numbered 85] -88; [text with heading]
EXPVGNATIO RE-

|

GNI GRANATAE,
...

| [5 lines] |
, pp. 89-115 ; CHRIS-

TOPHERI CO-
|

LOM DE INSVLIS NVPER

INVENTIS IN MA-
|
RI INDICO SVB FERDI-

NANDO REGE H1SPANIA
|

rum epiftola, ad

magnificum dominum Raphaelem |

Sanxis :

deinde per Alexandrum de Cofco
|
latinitate

donatum.
| , pp. 116-121 ; [Delegatione

regis ./Ethiopia: ad Clementem pontificem

vii. ac Regem Portugallia;, etc.], pp. 122-

i42;| IOANNIS BAPTI-
|

STAE EG-

NATII VENETI DE ORI-
|

CINE TVRCARVM.
|

,

pp. 143-146. |
POMPONII LAETI

|

DE OR1GINE MAOMETHIS.
| , pp. 146-149 ;

[colophon, as reproduced ;
See No. 66

b~\,

p. [150]: [blank], p. [151]; [printer's

device], p. [152].
CONDITION : Size of leaf: ioMe x ?V4

inches. Bound in old calf over wooden

boards, with panelled sides and sprinkled

edges. Title-page extended on inner

margin.

AMERICANA CHURCH CATALOGUE



1533 Robertus Monacbus NO. 66

BELLVM CHRISTL-
ANORVM PRINCIPVM, PRAECIPVE GAL

RVH, CONTRA SARACENOS, ANNO SALVTIS
M. i-xxX v i 1 1

.pro terra fendta gcftumrautore
ROBERTO MOMACHO.

C A Ro Lv s Verardus deexpugnarione rcgni Granatacjqtur con

cigtrabhinc quadragefimo fecundoanno,per Catholiturcgcm
Fcrdmandum Hiljjaniarutn.

Criftophorus Colom dcprima i
nfularunynman Indico firarum,

Iuftrauone,quxfub rcgc Ferdinando Hifpaniarum facfia eft.

Delegarione regfs Aethiopix ad Clemcntcm ponrificcm v n. ac

Rcge Pornigalliac:item de regno,hominibus,accj} moribus eiuO
dem populi,qui TrogloditaThodic eflc putamur.

loan.Bapuffa Egnauus de origineTurcarunu

Pomponius Lztus de exortu Maomethis.

Lc^orhumanfflimehabeshfcopus quarundam hffloriaru,qua9
iam primu typis no(Iris ex amiquo icripco cxemplah incom
modum tuumeuulgauimus.

EXCVDEBAT HENRICVS
PETRVS MENSB AVGVSTO.

ANNO T533
No. 66 a. TITLE-PAGE OF ROBERTUS' BELLVM CHRISTIANORVM ; 1533.
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No. 66 Robertus Monacbm 1533

BASILEAP BXCVDEBAT HENRICVS PE/

TRVS MENSB AVGVSTO ANNO
D. M. XXXIII.

No. 66^. COLOPHON OF ROBERTUS* BELLVM CHRISTIANORVM ; 1533.

Harrisse B. A. V., No. 175.

The author of this contemporary chronicle of the First Crusade refers to himself in

the first edition (c. 1472), from which it is learned that the work was composed in

the cloister of the monastery of St. Remigius at Rheims, of which he was the abbot.

He accompanied Godfrey to the Holy Land, and in this work describes as an eye

witness the events of the years 1095-1099.
This compilation is of interest to the collector of Americana solely because it con

tains on pp. 116-121 a reprint of Cosco's Latin translation of Columbus' Letter to

Gabriel Sanchez. This is the edition from which most early writers quote.

OTHER COPIES : Harvard 5 John Carter REFERENCES : Fumagalli, Bibliografia,

Brown; and Lenox Libraries. No. 55; Winsor, z : 51; John Carter

Brown, Catalogue, i, No. 105 ; Sabin, 17,

No. 71023.

SCHONER, JOHANN. (b. 1477, d. 1547.)

GLOBI STELLIFERI, SIVE SPHAERAE STELLARVM FIXARV VSVS.

NORIMBERGAE,

Small 4to. IN SPHAERICVM IN-]ftrumentum pro-

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, B, C, legomena. |
, verso of A 3 to verso of B ;

D, E, F, G, each 4 leaves; total z8 un- [text in 64 chapters, the first with head-

numbered leaves. ing] |

CAPVT PRIMVM.
|

Omnium partium
COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title, as re- globi Aftronomici feu Sphae |

rae fyderum,

produced ; See No. 67 a], recto of [A] ; . . .
|

. . .
|

, verso of B to recto of [G 4] ;

[woodcut ofa globe] , verso of[A] ; [dedi- [diagram of the zodiac], verso of G 3 ;

cation, with heading] |

ILLVSTRISS
| | [colophon, as reproduced ; See No. 67 A],

PRINCIPI AC DOMINO, DOMINO io
|

anni recto of[64]; [Errata [3 lines] |, bottom

Friderico Io. F. Duci Saxonias, ...
|

...
|

of recto of [G 4] ; [blank], verso of

. . . loannes Schonerus Caro-
|

loftadius. [G 4].

S. D.
| [dated] |

. . . E Nori
|

co Nonis CONDITION : Size of leaf, 8x6 inches.

lunij. | , recto of A a to recto of A 3 ;
|

Bound in stiff paper boards.

The name, erased in ink on the title-page, is that of" loach. Camerarij."

This work appears to have been unknown to Harrisse. It is a handbook designed

to accompany Schoner's celestial globe and is printed in the same characters as his

Opusculurn Geographicum (our next number), with which it is bound. The two

works have distinct signature-marks.

AMERICANA
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1533 Jobann Scboner NO. 67

GLOBLSTE-L'
LIFER.!, SIVE SPHAERAE STEL
larum fixaruufus,& explkationes,quibus quicquid
dc primo mobili demonftrari fblet, id uniuerium

propecontirteturJDirc&ionum
awe ipfarum quas

uocant,ratio accuratifc. eft cxpofita, Autore Joanne

Scfaoncro Caroloftadm. atqj haecomnia multd

cuam antecmendatiora^ <opiofiora fingulitf

ricura ac ftudio in lucem editafuere

ANNO CHKISTf
M. D. XXXIII.

Ncfonpermortalegenus,neliimfaa dcorfinn

Inpcdccalcato fixa tcnctcfolo.

AtcKetfamfur(umcum.uultiitplh'tcmaites,
Naturaemcmorcs, principij'qj (ill*

Nctamcnfgnota tanquamfnrcgionc uagentur,
Hxc quali dudrfcis ccmite (cn'ptamanus,

Qiixlocaftellfecro pingitdifiantia ccelo,

AtcJ ca fint (cripto quali'a quarq; docet.

ErffoadcsVraniajficjiicn^anioi- incitat artis,

JBt l(^einexiguo tradita aindalibro,

No. 6j a. TITLE-PAGE OF SCHONER'S GLOBI STELLIFERI ; 1533.

Johann Schoner was a professor of mathematics in Nuremberg. Even as late as

1533, he maintained that the whole of the so-called New World was a part of Asia,

superioris India;, and that the City of Mexico, Temistitan, conquered by Cortes,

was no other than the Chinese commercial city of Quinsay, so excessively extolled by

Marco Polo.

OTHER COPIES : We can trace but two REFERENCES: Stevens, Johann Schoner,

other copies, those in the British Museum p. 158, No. 18; Sabin, 19, No. 77801 ;

and Lenox Libraries. Brunei, Supplement, i : 617 ; Leclerc(i878),
No. 536 ; Harrisse, B. A. V., p. 305.

ExcudebaturNorimbtt-gae anno ijjj.

No. 67 b. COLOPHON OF SCHONER'S GLOBI STELLIFERI; 1533.
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No. 68 Jobann Scboner 1533

SCHONER, JOHANN. (.1477,^.1547.)

OPVSCVLVM GEOGRAPHICVM EX DIVERSORVM LIBRIS. [NUREM

BERG, 1533.] [68]

Small 410. parts, the first with heading] |

t4 PRIMA
COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A, B, C, PARS

|

PRINCIPALS HVIVS OPVSCV
|

LI,

D, each 4 leaves; E, 6 leaves (the last blank DE ROTVNDITATE TERRAE, DE CIR-
|

culis

and genuine); total 22 unnumbered leaves. Sphaerae, ...
|

. . .
| , recto of A 3 to

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title, as verso of [E 5] ; [i blank
leaf], [E 6].

reproduced ; See No. 68], recto of [A] ;
Woodcuts and diagrams on the rectos of

[woodcut of a globe], verso of[A] ; [ded- B, B 2, and [B 4], and on the versos of [A ]

ication, with heading] |

ILLVSTRISS. PRIN- and B 3.

CIPI AC DOMINO, DOMI
|

mino loanni Fri- CONDITION: Size of leaf, 8 x 6w inches.

dericho Duci Saxoniae, ...
|

. . .
|

Bound with his "Globi Stelliferi". Title-

loannes Schonerus Carolo-
|

ftadius S. D.
| page has the names "Schoneri Carolostadii"

[dated] |

... Ex urbe Norica Id. Nouem- and "loachimi Camerarii" erased with ink
;

bris.
|

Anno xxxin.
| , A 2

; [text in 2 A 2 also has names in heading erased in ink.

IOANNISSCHO
NERI CAROLOSTADI1 OPVSCV-

GEOGRTAPHICVM EX DIVERSORVM LI

bris ac cardsfumma cura& diligentia colic*

boraturn abcodemglobumdv
fcriprionis terrenar.

IOACHIMI CAMERARII

Forte ocuUs claii fpedas qui fidera coeli

In fubicdlumetjam lamina flede (blutn

Noneftresmdi'gnatwaifta cupidine ledor,

Ulamagfcpalcraeftjhxcquoq; pulcra tamen.

Qufddubi'tasc'ffde actherfauitam trahfs aura,
Pabulafed tdlus&tibipraebeti'ter.

Hancus,quanta pate^brcuibus cognofterc cartisf
Hocmodicum luftrans perfpicekAoropus.

Nee quae (tint olim neequaemodo (cripta requires
Cundatibipanioplana^itiira libro.

No. 68. TITLE-PACE OF SCHONER'S OPVSCVLVM GEOGRAPHICVM; 1533.
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1533 Jobann Scboner No. 68

Harrisse, B. A. P., No. 178.

In this work (Part II., chapter i, recto of [D4]), Schoner says that Americus

Vespuccius caused a part of Upper India, which he supposed to be an island, to be

called by his name: "Americus tamen Vefputius, maritima loca India: fuperioris

ex Hifpanijs nauigio ad occidentem perluftrans, earn partem qua: fuperioris India: eft,

credidit efle iufulam, quam a fuo nomine uocari inftituit."

On his globe of 1520, still preserved in the city of Nuremberg, Schoner had

given the name "America vel Brasilia" to the southern part of the new continent.

He had even used the name America on an earlier globe, circa 1515. In this work

(Part II., chapter 20, recto of [5]) he considers the land discovered by Ves

puccius as a part of the continent of Upper India, and as proof of this theory cites

the voyage of Magellan :
" Poft Ptole uero 180. gradu uerfus orientem multae regiones

repertae per quenda Marcum Polu, Venetu, ac alios, fed nuc a Columbo Genuenfi,

& Americo Vefputio folu loca littoralia ex Hifpanijs per Oceanu occidentalem illuc

applicites luftratae funt, earn parte terrae infula exiftimantes uocarunt America, quarta

orbis partem. Modo uero per nouiffimas nauigationes faftas, anno poft Chriftu 1519.

per Magellanu ducem nauium Inuiftiffimi Casfaris diui Caroli etc. uerfus Moluccas

infulas, quas ilij Maluquas uocant, in fupremo oriente pofitas, earn terti inuenerut efle

continente fuperioris Indix, qua; pars eft Afiae, in qua immefa regna, ingentia flumina,

multa'q) alia diftu miranda, de quibus partim fupra mentione fecimus."

OTHER COPIES: British Museum (2);

John Carter Brown ;
and Lenox Libraries.

REFERENCES : Stevens, Johann Schoner,

p. 158, No. 19; Sabin, 19, No. 77801;

Quaritch, General Catalogue, 5, No. 28143;

Winsor, 2 : 176 ; Stevens, Nuggets, 2, No.

MARTYR, PETER, in Italian PIETRO MARTIRE ANGHIERA,
and others.

HISTORIA DE L'INDIE OCCIDENTALL VINEGIA, 1 534. [69]

Small 410.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A, B, C,

D, E, F, G, H, I, k, L, M, N, O, P, Q,

K, S, T, each 4 leaves ; V, 4 leaves (the

last, blank and lacking); A to Q, each 4

leaves; 2 leaves, without signature-marks;

A to D, each 4 leaves (the last blank and

genuine); total 162 leaves. Leaf Q iij.
has

a signature-mark.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title,
as

reproduced ;
See No. 6917], recto of folio

[i]; [second title, as reproduced; Seetio.

69 A], verso of folio [i]; [text of first

book, with heading] |

LIBRO PRIMO
DEL SVM-

|

MARIO DELLA GEN
ERA- I LE HISTORIA DELLE I INDIE

OCCI-
|

DENTALI.
| , recto of folio 2

to verso of folio 79; [i blank leaf], [V4].

[Title to second book] |

LIBRO SE-

CON
|

DO DELLE IN
|

DIE OC
|

CIDEN
|

TALI
| [type-ornament] j

M D XXXIIII.
|

Con gratia & priuilegio.

|,
recto of folio [i]; [second title, begin

ning] |

SVMMARIO DE LA
|

NA-
TVRALE ET GENERAL HISTO

|

ria

de 1' Indie occidental!, compofta da Gonzalo

ferdi-
j

nando del Ouiedo, altriment! di valde,

...
| [14 lines] | , verso of folio [i];

|

PROLOGO ET INTRODVTTIONE
|

del' Autore de la prefente opera, . . .

dedica-
|

to alia . . . Don
|

Carlo quinto,

. . . Re de le Spa-|gne, . . .
[ [3 lines]
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No. 69 Peter Martyr- and others 1534

I

. . . , &c. Signer |

noftro.
|

, recto of

folio 2 to recto of folio 3 ; [blank] , verso

of folio 3 ; [text of the second book,

beginning] |

DELLA NAVIGATION.
. . .

| , recto of folio 4 to verso of folio 64;

[table, with heading] |

TAVOLA DEL
SECONDO LIBRO

|

. . .
|

, recto and

verso of folio [65] ; [explanation of the

maps, as reproduced; See No. 69 f], recto

of folio [66]; [blank], verso of folio [66].

[Title to last book] |

LIBRO VLTIMO
|

DEL SVMMA
|

RIO DELLE
|

INDIE
OC

|

CIDEN
|

TALI
| [type-ornament] |

M D XXXIIII.
|,

recto of [A]; [blank],
verso of [A]; [text, with heading] |

LIBRO VLTIMO DEL SVMMARIO I

[5 lines] |,
recto of A ii. to recto of

[D iii.] ; [colophon, as reproduced; See

No. 69 d], rectoof [D iii.]; [blank] , verso

of[D iii.]; [i blank leaf], [D iv.].

In Book I., fol. 65 is wrongly numbered

59 ; 67 is 60; and 68 is 98. There are

numerous errors in the headlines.

MAP: Two-page map; inscription, at

top :
|

ISOLA SPAGNVOLA
| ; size 71%,

by 1 1 inches
;

at end.

There are full-page woodcuts in Book II.,

on the versos of folios 21, 48, and 52, and

a smaller one on the recto of folio 49.
CONDITION: Size of leaf, Syixfivio inches.

Bound in brown crashed levant morocco,

gilt edges; by Riviere.

LIBRO PRTMO
DELLA HISTO
R I A DE LIN
DIE O C
CIDEN
TALI

No. 69*7. TITLE OF THE HISTORIA DE L'!NDIE OCCIDENTALI ; 1534.

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 190.

This copy was formerly in the possession of Henry Harrisse, but does not appear
to be the one described in the Barlow catalogue. It has a very long note in his

hand-writing on the recto of the third fly-leaf. This work is divided into three parts,

which are seldom found together. The first seems to have been taken, in great

part, from the Decades of Peter Martyr ; and the second, from the work of Oviedo,

printed at Toledo in 1526 (our No. 64). The third part is a translation, with

additions, of the anonymous work, La conquiita del Peru, printed at Seville in

1534, which consists of eight leaves. This third part has sometimes been wrongly

AMIKICANA C159] CHURCH CATALOGUE



1534 Peter Martyr and others NO. 69

described as a translation of Francisco Xeres' Perdadera relation de la conquifta del

Peru (our No. 70), also printed at Seville, in 1534, but containing twenty instead

of eight leaves. It was also translated into French and printed at Paris in 1545

(Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 264), the authorship being erroneously ascribed to Oviedo.

Harrisse describes a large map of the West Indies which is lacking in this copy.

It is so rare, in fact, that but a single copy of it is known, that in the Lenox Library.

See Harrisse, Discovery of North America, p. 596. The small map, here described,

which is the earliest one of St. Domingo, is also very rare. Both of these maps are

referred to in the extract which we have reproduced (See No. 69^). The entire

work, including the map of St. Domingo, apparently from the same block, was reprinted

in Ramusio's Nauigationi et Viaggi, 3 (1556), folios 1-74; 371-378.

SVMMARlO DE LA GENERALB
HISTORIA DE L'INDIE OCC1*
DENTAL! CAVATO DA L I*

BRI SCRITTI DAL SI*

kCNOR DON PIETRO
.MARTYRB DEL CONSI
CLIO DELLB INDIE
DELLA MAESTA
DE L'IMPERADOR
ET DA MOLTH
ALTRE PAR*
TIC VL A|

RI RELAi
TIONJ.

No. 69*. SECOND TITLE OF THE HISTORIA DE L'INDIE OCCIDENTAL! ; 1534.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; Huth; liografia, No. 630; Sabin, i, No. 1565;

John Carter Brown; Lenox (2) ;
and Ayer Stevens, Nuggets, 2, No. 1808; Winsor,

Libraries. 2: 222-224 (with reduced facsimile of the

REFERENCES: Thacher, Christopher Co- Lenox copy of the map of the West Indies);

lumbus, i: 264, 267, note; Fumagalli, Bib- Huth, Catalogue, 3 : 923.
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No. 69 Peter Martyr and others 1534

STampato
in Vinegfa ,

ncl mefe di DecemlJre, Del, tn 4
Con gratia dclia IIluftriflTima Signoria ,

che per anni venti

alcuri non pofia ftamparequefti libri fotro le pene comenure in

qtiella,
Per dichiaration delliquali libriV ftata farta vna tauola

vniucrfalc del pacfe di tutte le Indie occidental!, in Jicme con le

tauole particular! cauare da due carre da nanicarc di Spagnuo
Ii,dellequali vna fu di Don Pietro martire Configliero del real

configlio delle detre indte>& fu fatra per il PiloroSc macftrodi

carte da nauicar
;
Nino Garzia de Loreno.in Sibilia, L'alrrafu

fatta fimilmente per vn Piloto della Maefta del imperadore, in

Sibiha. Con lequali tauole, il letter fi puo informare di tutto

quefto mondo nuouo,luogho per luogho, come fe lui medefi*

movi fufle ftato. Hafli fimilmente gratia delle dette tauole

per anni vcnti dalla Illuflriffima Signoria.

No. 69 c. EXPLANATION OF MAPS IN THE HISTORIA DE L'!NDIE OCCIDENTALI; 1534.

<Hn Vinegia, Del mefe d'Ottobre*

M D X X X I I I I.

No. 69 d. COLOPHON OF THE HISTORIA DE L'!NDIE OCCIDENTALI; 1534.

XERES, FRANCISCO DE. (fl. 1547.)

VERDADERA RELACION DE LA CONQVISTA DEL PERV. SEVILLA,

Bartbolome perez, 1534. [7J
Small folio. Hernado pi9a- |

rro poz madado del feno!

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: 2 leaves, gouernadoi fu hermano defde el pueblo de

without signature-marks (the first, probably Caxamal
|

ca a Parcama y de alii a Xauxa.
|
,

blank, lacking) ; A, i leaves; B, C, each verso of C
ij.

to recto of [C vi.]; | Miguel
8 leaves; total 20 unnumbered leaves. Leaf eftete.

| Profigne el pzimer auto!.
|,

recto

C v. has a signature-mark. of [C vi.] to recto of [C viii.]; [poetry,
COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [i leaf, with heading, as reproduced; See No. 70*],

probably blank] ; [title, as reproduced; See recto and verso of [C viij.],
the latter

No. 70 d\, p. [i.]; [blank], p. [ii.]; printed in three columns,

[text, in double columns, the first begin- CONDITION : Size of leaf, 10% x 7 1?4o

ning] | POrque a gloaia d' Dios nro fo- inches. Bound in dark brown crushed levant

berano feno!/ y honra
| y feruicio d' la morocco, gilt panelled sides with gilt and

catholica cefarea ma geftad/ fea alegria blind tooling, gilt inside borders, gilt edges ;

pa los fieles y ef
| pato pa los infieles: ... by the Club Bindery, 1903. Leaf [B vij.]

|
, recto of A to verso of C ij. ;

| 4^ La extended on the lower outer corner, a few
relacio del viage | que hizo el feno! capitan letters lacking.

Harrisse, B. A. y., No. 198.

Xeres, the secretary of Pizarro, left Spain with him in January, 1530. This
narrative was written, by order of his master, while he was in America, and was
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&daconquiftat>el JSeru
V Pjouinda

oel Cu=coHamada lanueua Caftna:cnqtriftada poz el magnifico
V eflozcadocauallerofranrifco p^arro jptjo DC! capifan on^alo pifarro cana
Hero ae la ctndad DC Zrugillo:como capitan general D* la wfarea v catlpolfca

tnageltad 61 cmperador y re? nfo fcnojtmbmda a fu mageftad poz francifort

5S*TO naniral oe la mn^noble v muv leal cludad DeSeutlla fecrerario Del

wbiedicjpo feno? enrodaolao puinciae y conquifta De la nneua Caflilla v vno
Deiocprtmeros conquifladoiedDeIIa^feji^^^&^^^&^^L^^^SCfue vifta esaminada efla obza poz mandado De loo fenozee tnqutiidczea

oe Scmlta:? tmpzefla en cafa De 35artl?oloniepere5 en elir.ea

Qno DC! parro virginal mil ? qomicntos v trcfnwv quatra-^*?* ** iii

No. 70<. TITLE-PAGE OF XERES' VERDADERA RELACION ; 1534. Reduced; original 10% x 6ms inches.



No. 70 Francisco de Xeres 1534

printed directly after his return to Seville, which he reached with the first instalment

of gold in July, 1534. As is natural, with one who knew personally the actors in

that drama and witnessed its sanguinary events, Xeres endeavors to extenuate their

deeds of rapine, destruction, and massacre. The narrative is interspersed with many
anecdotes and personal reminiscences. At the end are 21 ten-line stanzas, relating

to the author, which are addressed to the Emporer. They were probably written

by Gonzalo Fernandez de Oviedo y Valdes. This work was reprinted and appended
to the edition of Oviedo' s La hysteria general de las Indias, printed by Juan de

Junta, at Salamanca, in 1547. In this later edition the last 6 lines of the prose (as

reproduced, See No. 70 i>) and 1 2 stanzas of the poetry were omitted.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum (imper- REFERENCES: Winsor, 2: 564; Brunei,

feet);
and Lenox Libraries. Supplement, i: 957.

OcuUUtd qual efoiuio efta relation poi mSda
doocl tgouernado: fradfcop'carro eftldoen

la p!0trin<:ta DC (a nnai \ ^Cafti'fa en (a ctudad d
Otamalca po: fecrcrario re! gouernadoi.

J! po:q en efta dudad oe Ocutlta akunoe con
cmbidta cunaficurrctroa co't i^no!a

ncia ^c la

verdad\cn f abfenda b3 malrratadofu bonra

vnbida^oooltedofcocafrenta t5 faKacfrra

b
*

b:c q rl bontadamcre v 13 !eco< d fa natural

ba bfuido\bi50 efu zJfcnffl loefigutercsrr.aroo.

frfged auto? fde mctroc al

Jnigado:qc0

IT fCciarea mageftad

^etagrantierraeftrana
ncna\v oe mae quantidad
iiue cl gran oceanovaPa:
$nufetc fcrp per& nculTo

fuplko no00 remal guild
riponerecemploen voa
como pccae ve^ceE ioa

fauctfcccfmoalwfto.
No. 70^. EXTRACT FROM XERES' VERDADERA RELACION ; 1534.
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1535 Gon{alo Fernande^ de Oviedo y yaides No. 71

OVIEDO Y VALDES, GONZALO FERNANDEZ DE.

(b. 1478, d. 1557.)

LA HISTORIA GENERAL DE LAS INDIAS. SEVILLA, Juam Cromberver,* J A

'535-

Small folio. First Edition. With pref
ace and both parts. Printed in black-letter,

in double columns ;
with ornamental eleven-

and five-line initial letters ; illustrated with

numerous woodcuts.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : >&, 4
leaves ; a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i, k, 1, m, n,

P, q. r, s, t, v, x, y, z, each 8 leaves ; n,

10 leaves (the last blank and mostly lack

ing) ;
total 198 leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [nibricated

title, as reproduced ;
See No. 70 a~\ t recto

of [>I] ; [note beginning] |

PRimera

parte dela hiftozia natural y gene |

nil . . .

efcripta po! el capi |

tan goncalo hernandez

de Ouiedo n valdes : . . .
| [8 lines] |

, recto

f
[!<] > [text, in 1 9 books, the first with

heading] |
C. Comien9a el plimero libjo

defte volume. ...
|

...
|

. . . dirigido

ala . . . rey nue
|

ftro sefioZ.
|

. . .
|

,

recto of ^ ij. to verso of folio clxij. ; [last

book, with heading] |
C. Libio de los in-

foHunios y naufragios de cafos
|

acaecidos

enlas mares delas indias : y las 1 tierra fir
|

me del maro oceano:
|

, recto

of folio clxiij. to recto of folio clxxxvj. ; |

C, Siguefe la table general . . .
| [2 lines] |

,

verso of folio clxxxvj. to recto of folio cxcj. ;

[colophon, as reproduced ;
See No. 70 b ],

verso of folio cxcj. ; [epistle, with head

ing] |
fi. Siguefe vna carta mifliua con que

el cronifta y |

aucto? deltas hifto.'ias embio

efte volumen n pzimera parte dcllas / afli

como fe aca
|

baron de impjemir. | [5

lines] Reuercndiilimo n illuftriflimo fenor.
|
,

recto of folio cxcij. to recto of folio cxciij. ;

[arms of Oviedo], verso of folio cxciij. ;

-[i blank leaf], [tt x.].

Folio Ixxvij. is wrongly numbered Ixxvj.

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 1 1% x 8w
inches. Bound in limp vellum. With the

author's autograph, as reproduced (See No.

71 f),
on the recto of folio cxciij.

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 207.

This work is much fuller than that published in 1526 (our No. 59). In this

the author gives us nineteen books and eleven chapters of Libia veynte y vltimo defta

flimera parte. At the end is a Carta missiua to which the author, as was his usual

practice, has attached his signature (as reproduced ; See No. 7 1 f) . This work was

reprinted at Salamanca in i 547.

Oviedo early visited America, where he resided for more than twenty years, cross

ing the Atlantic no less than twelve times. He was Governor of the Province of

Carthagena and filled other high positions. The knowledge thus acquired of men and

events gave him unusual opportunities for gathering information for this, his chief

work. Like most active men his views were tinctured with partisan feelings so that

whatever he wrote must be received with caution, as he was far from being an impar

tial chronicler. Authority was given him by the Emperor to demand from the differ

ent governors of Spanish America such documents as he might need for this work.

HF gives a vivid picture of conditions as thoy then existed, and his work, which pos

sesses considerable literary merit, is a vast storehouse of facts relating to the times.

This is the source from which most literary writers have drawn their accounts of the

early occurrences in the New World.
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**ConpHuflcsio imperial3*
No. "]\ a. TITLE-PAGE OF OVIEDO'S HISTORIA GENERAL DE LAS INDIAS ; 1535.

Reduced ; original 101,4,, x (>Vi inches.



1535 Gonqalo Ferndnde^ de Oviedo y Valdes No. 71

The work is complete in itself, though Oviedo left a much longer account in

manuscript. In 1557 the twentieth book, the first of the second part, was printed

under the title : Libra xx. De la fegunda farte de la general biftoria de las Indias

(our No. 1 06). The complete work, containing 50 books, was first printed by the Real

Academia de la Historia, at Madrid, in 4 volumes folio, 1851-55.

fcela pumcra parte&cla generalr nature
kiftoriaoelasinoiasfcflasEtierrafirmeoelmaroccaiiotque

Con oela corona

realoeCaftillaXa qualefcriuio po:manoaoo oelaCcfarea E-Catolicas

mageftaoes/elcapitan 5onalo|?ernanoe30e<!9uieoo n valoes/gllcai?

oe oela fonaleja E caftillo oelaciboao oe fancto Domingo oela ^lla

jfpanola^croniftaoela5cora8oela8inoias.2.o qual cooo f'ue

viftotetraminaoo enel confefo real oeinoiaett le fueoaoo p:e

uUegioparaqac ninuna otra perfona lo pueoa tmpiw

mir/fmoeloquienrnpoocrouierc/fogrfluespenas.

Xaqualfeacabo'zimpjimio enlamu^ noble

oeJuam romberger/el poftre^

ro oiaoel mesoe ?fltiemb?e

"iEino oemiliK quiniencos

t cre^nta ^ cinco

No. 71 3. COLOPHON OF OVIEDO'S HISTORIA GENERAL DE LAS INDIAS; 1535.

No. 71 f. AUTOGRAPH OF OVIEDO IN HIS HISTORIA GENERAL DE LAS INDIAS ; 1535-
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No. 71 Gon^alo Fernande{ de Ovicdo y yaides 1535

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; Huth;
John Carter Brown; Lenox; Hoe; Library

Company of Philadelphia (with manuscript

title-page) ; Library of Congress ; and Ayer
Libraries.

REFERENCES : Winsor, 2: 345 ; Sabin,

14, No. 57988 ; Harrisse, Notes on Colum-

bus, p. 14; Stevens, Nuggets, 2, No. 2067.

VADIANUS, JOACHIMUS, in German JOACHIM VON WATT.
(b. 1484, d. 1551.)

EPITOME TOPOGRAPHICA TOTIVS ORBIS. [ANTVERPIE], Apud loan

Grafbeum, 1535 [72]

COLLATION BY PAGINATION :
[title,

asSmall gvo.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, B, C, reproduced ; See No. 72], p. [i.] ;
_

D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M, N, O, P, Q, [verses, with heading] |

AD GEOGRA-
R, S, T, V, X, Y, Z, a to e, each 8 leaves

; PHIAE
[

cadidatos loan. Kefsleri San
|

total 224 leaves. LeafA 4 has no signature- gall, Phaletium.
| [15 lines] |, p. [ii.] ;

mark.
[index, with heading] |

ELENCHVS VR-

^'EPITOME
TOPOCRAPHICA
TOTIVS ORBIS,
conFcres ad ea potiffimu lo

ca.quorupaffim Euagdiftc
SC Apoftoli meminerc.
Cum Elencho audio.

Perloachimum Vadianun
Medfcum.

AccefRt percgrfnatfo Pctrf et

Pau 1 i Apo ftoloru. cum ra

done tcmporutn
PnErarmum RotcrodL

Cum Priuilegio

AMMICANA

No. 72. TITLE-PAGE OF VADIANUS' EPITOME; 1535.
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1535 Joacbimus Va&ianus No. 72

BIVM
|
GENTIVM, AMNIVM, ET LO-

|

corum prope omnium quorum Nouo teftamen

|

to fit mentio. . . . [[2 lines] |
, pp. [iii.]-

[vii.]i [text, with heading] |

IOACHIMI
VADIANI TRIVM TERR.S:

| partium Epit

ome.
|

, p. [viii.]
to verso of folio 213 ;

[text,
with heading] | ^ PEREGRI

|

NATIO APOSTOLO-
|

ru Petri & Pauli,

cum ratione temporu | perErafmum Roter-

damum.
| , recto of folio 114 to verso of

folio 210 ; [colophon] | Antuerpie apud
loan Grapheum ]

anno, M.D.XXXV.
|

,

verso of folio 220.

Folios 125132 are wrongly numbered

123-130.
CONDITION : Size of leaf, 5194, x 3"H8

inches. Bound in maroon crushed levant

morocco, gilt inside borders, gilt over mar

bled edges ; by Petit.

Harrisse, B. A. 7., No. 209.

On folios 205-213 appears the chapter :
|

INSVLAE OCEANI PRAECIPVAE.

|, with a side-note:
|

America
| Spagnolia |

Ifabella
|

infula
|

Farias in-
|
fula.

|
, on the

verso of folio 208, in which there are references to those islands.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum ; Huth ;

and Lenox Libraries.

REFERENCES: Huth, Catalogue, 5 : 1508.

XERES, FRANCISCO DE. (/. 1547.)

LIBRO PRIMO DE LA CONQVISTA DEL PERV & PROVINCIA DEL
CVZCO. VINEGIA, per Maeftro Stephana da Satio, 1535. [73]

Small .j-io.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : 4 leaves,

without signature-marks ; a, b, c, d, e, f,

each 8 leaves ; g, 10 leaves ;
total 62 un

numbered leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title, as

reproduced ;
See No. 73 a], recto of the

first leaf
; [permission to print, with head

ing] |

NefTun ardifca di ftampare il prefente

volume o
|

far ftampar ne ftampato da altri

dare a vendere in
|

li loghi del noftro dom-

inio fotto la pena che nel
|

breue appare.

|
, verso of the first leaf; [a more ample

title, as reproduced ; See No. 73 A], recto of

the second leaf; [translator's arms, shield

with castle, and
|

Dominico de Gaztelu.
| ],

verso of the second leaf; [dedication,

with heading] |

ALLO ILLVSTRISSIMO

|

& Sereniflimo Principe mefler Andrea
|

Gritti ...
|

...
|
, recto of the third leaf to

recto of the fourth leaf; [blank], verso of

fourth leaf
; [text, with heading] COM-

INCIA LA CONQVI-
|

STA DEL
PERV.

|
, recto of a to recto of [e vii.] ;

|

LA RELATIONE DEL VIAG-
| gio

che fece il Signore capitano Ferdinando
|

Picciarro ...
| [3 lines] , verso of [e vii. ]

to recto of g iii. ; |

MICHAEL
STETTE

| Seguita il primo autore.
|

,

recto of g iii. to verso of [g ix.
] ; [colo

phon, as reproduced; See No. 73 c], recto

of [gx. ] ; [printer's mark, an escutcheon

with a large crown upon which is the word

|

SABIO
| ] , verso of [g x.].

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 8% x 6 inches.

Bound in brown levant morocco, gilt inside

borders, gilt edges ; by Chambolle-Duru.

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 200.

This is the First Edition of the translation into Italian of Xeres' Verdadera relation

de la conquifta del Peru (our No. 70), made by Dominico de Gaztelu, but with the

omission of the last sentence and the 21 stanzas of poetry in the original.
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No. 73
Francisco de Xeres 1535

LIBRO PBJ
MO DE LA CONQVISTA

delPER.VK prouincia delCuzco

dc le Indie occidental!

Con gratTaKpriuifegio pctauu

No. 73/7. TITLE-PAGE OF XERES' CONQVISTA DEL PERV ; 1535-
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1535 Francisco de Xeres No. 73

LA ADMIRABILE
AMPLA ET VERANARR.ATICV
nectellaconquiftadel PER.Y ttprouffiriadelCuz/

co chiam ata la noua
Caftiglia^concjulftata per il mol/

to,magnifico& valerofo caualliero Francefco Pic/

ciarro cauallicro della citta de Trugillo de Spagna
come capitano general della Cefarea& catholieama
iefta del Imperador Carolo qnco Re di Spagna 8Cc.

mandata a fua Maieftaper Francefcode Xerez fecre

tario del fupradetto fignor capitano generate tNelfi

quale
H contengono molte cofe degne di admiratio/

ne circa lecittadieggregiediquelle prouintie & co/

ftumi di habitatori,& maiTimaincntc de /a gran quaa
tita de oro,& argcnto 8i molte pietre di valore & ric/

cheminerecheinquellebande fono ritrouate &gli

fattidegnidememoriacheli Spagnoli hannofatto

nella detta conguifta,equali deletteranno mirabif/

mente il lettore . Fu vifta/rorretta' of. edaminata que/
fta operaper il Reucditore che fop ra cio e poffo in

S euilla laquale
t data ftapatain /ameditema citta pec

Bartholomco Perez in lingua volgare Spagnola.Et
tradottanouamete in lingua Italianaper Dominica
de Gaztela gentilhomo Spagnolo de la citta de Tu
dela del reame de Nauarra fccretario del illu(fai(!imci

HgnotdonLope de Soria coHgliero & Imbafdado/

re della prefata Cefarea Maiefla3apprcfTo la iliuftriffw

ma S^gnoria di Venetia nel annoMD XXXV
No. 73 . SECOND TITLE OF XERES' CONQVISTA DEL PERV; 1535.
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No. 73 Francisco de Xeres 1535

OTHER COPIES: British Museum
; Huth; REFERENCES: Fumagalli, Bibliografia,

Harvard University ; John Carter Brown; No. 646 ; Quaritch, General Catalogue, 5,

Columbia University ;
Lenox

;
and Hoe No. 28504 ; Winsor, 2 : 564 ; Brunei,

Libraries. Supplement, 2 : 957; Bibliotheca Grenvil-

liana, 2 : SiX.

Stampatoin VincgiapcrMaeflro

Stephano da Sabio delMD
XXXV.Nelmefe

di Matzo *

No. 73^. COLOPHON OF XERES' CONQVISTA DEL PERV
; 1535.

MAXIMILIANUS, Transylvanus, and PIGAFETTA, FRANCISCO
ANTONIO.

IL VIAGGIO FATTO DA GLI SPAGNIVOLI ATORNO A'L MONDO.
[VENICE], 1536. [74]

Small 410. First Italian Edition. [Civ.]; [Pigafetta's account, numbered

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, A (re- by paragraphs, from i to 1 14, with heading]

peated), B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L,
|

DESCRITTIONE SECONDA DEL
|

M, each 4 leaves; total 52 unnumbered fopradetto viaggio, quale fcriffe copiofamente

leaves. mefTer
|

Antonio Pigafetta . . .
| [6 lines]

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title, as
|

, recto of D to verso of [M iii.] ; [vo-

reproduced; See No. 74], recto of [A]; cabulary, in double columns, the first with

[blank], verso of [A]; [preface, with heading] | Capitola. VI.
|
ALcune parole

heading] |

A'L LETTORE
| , recto of che vfano le genti ne

|
la terra del Brefil.

| ,

A ii. to recto of [A iv.]; [blank], verso recto of [Miv.]; [blank], verso of

of [A iv.]; [text,
with heading] |

EPIS- [M iv.].

TOLA DI MASSIMILIANO
|

Tranfil- Paragraph 26 is wrongly numbered 62.

uano Secretario della Maeftade Tlmperadore CONDITION: Size of leaf, 8%a x 5%
fcrit-

|

ta aP IlluftrifTimo . . . Signore, il inches. Bound in vellum. With Libra

Signer |

Cardinal Salzeburgenfe, ...
| [8 'ultimo del summario delle Indie occidental!,

lines] |
, recto of A (repeated) to verso of '534> bound in at the end.

Harrisse, B. A. C., No. 215.

This work is the First Italian Edition, and was doubtless intended as a continuation

or fourth part of the collection of voyages printed at Venice in 1534 (our No. 69).

This volume contains two distinct and original accounts of Magellan's Voyage
around the world. The first, by Maximilianus Transylvanus, is translated into

Italian from the Latin (our No. 52) and occupies the twelve leaves of sheets A, B,

and C. The second is a short account which Pigafetta published from his own manu

script journal, the chief source of information for the events of that voyage. This

professes to be a translation from Fabre's French abridgment of the journal published

at Paris about 1525 (See p. 123).
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1536 Maximilianus and Pigafetta NO. 74

OTHER COPIES : British Museum (3) ; REFERENCES : Fumagalli, Bibliografia,

John Carter Brown; Lenox (2, in one of No. 12425 Winsor, 2: 614; Sabin, u,
which the M of the date on the title-page No. 47042; Brunei, 5: 1167.
has dropped out) ;

and Ayer Libraries.

IL VI AGG I O
FA TTO DA G L I SPA
GNIVOLI A
T O R N O A' L

M O N D O.

Con Gratiaper Anni, XII 1 1.

M D X X X VI.
No. 74. TITLE-PAGE OF IL VIAGGIO ATORNO A'L MONDO ; 1536.

SACRO BOSCO, JOHANNES DE, in English JOHN HOLY-
WOOD or HALIFAX, (d. 1256.)

SPHERA VOLGARE. VENETIA, Bartbolomeo Zanetti, 1537. [75]

Small 410. der, with inscription below |

SVBVMBRA
|

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: [A], B, ALARVM TVA?
| ] , recto of [A] ; |

C, D, E, F. G, H, [I], K, L, M, N, O, ASTRORVM QVICVNQVE VIAS IN-

each 4 leaves; total 56 unnumbered leaves. QVIRERE
|

GAVDET.
|

HOC OPVS
COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [full-page EXIGVO VENDICET ERE SIBI.

|
,

woodcut, a coat of arms in ornamental bor- verso of [A]; [title,
as reproduced; See
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No. 75 Johannes de Sacro Bosco 1537

ISPHERA VOLGARE NOVAME-NTB
TRADOTTA CON MOtTB NOTANDB
ADDlTIONIDIGEOMETRIA.COSMO*
GRAPHIA.ARTE NAVIC A tORl A , ET
STEREOMETRIA,PROPORTIONI,ET
QVANTITA DELUELEMENTI.DISTA N
ZE.GRANDEZE.Et MOVIMENTI UI
TVTTItl CORPl CBLESTI.COSECER.
TAMENTERADEETMARAVIG-tlOSE,
AVTORE M.MAVRO FIORENTTJNO
PHONASCO ETPHILOPANAB.ETO.

A MESSERGIOVAN'ORTHEGA
Di Crfrion Brgfn/e Hjjfjxwo ,& Dino

BiPdfririo fio

Matbanatiti .

No. 75^. TITLE-PAGE OF SACRO Bosco's SPHERA VOLGARE ; 1537.

CHURCH CATALOGUE
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1537 Johannes de Sacro Bosco No. 75

No. 75 a], recto of [A .] ; [full-page DI COSMOGRAPHIA, ET DE-
\ferit-

woodcut], verso of [A .*;.]; [dedication, tione del mando uniueriale, ...
|

...
with heading] AL MAGNIFICO M.

|
, verso of [H iii.]

to verso of [M];
GIOVAN' ORTHEGA DE CARI

|

ON [text, with headlines :
|

ARTE
|

on versos,

...
| [4 lines] |

, recto of [A /'.];
and

|

NAVIGATORIA
|

,
on rectos],

[contents, with heading] |

BRIEVE SVM- verso of M to recto of [O]; [text con-

MARIO DI QVEL CHE NELLA
| fire- tinued, with headlines] | ALTIMETRIA|,

fente opera Ji contiene.
\

, verso of [A iii."]
verso of O to recto of [O iv.] ; [colophon,

to recto of B; [explanations and defini- as reproduced; See No. 75 b], recto of

tions of characters used], recto of B to recto [O iv.] ; [coat of arms, with motto
|

of [B. Hi.']; [preface, with heading] NIL VIRTVTE PVLCHRIVS.
] ],

verso

PROEMIO M. GIOVAN ORTHEGA
j

of [O iv.].

E/ trattato delta Sphera . . .
|

, verso of CONDITION : Size of leaf, 8 x 5% inches.

[B Hi."] ; [text,
with heading] |TRAT- Bound in brown crushed levant morocco,

TATO DELLA SPHERA
|

, verso of gilt and blind-tooled panelled sides, gilt in-

[B. iii.]
to recto of [H iii.]; [text con- side borders, gilt over marbled edges; by

tinued, with heading] |

INTRODVTIONE Lortic.

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 219.

This is an Italian translation, by Fiorentino Mauro, of Sacro Bosco' s Tractatus

de Spbara, first printed in 1472 (See also our No. 49). This edition contains many
woodcuts and diagrams. On the recto of leaf [H ;';'.]

is the woodcut of a small globe

on which appears the name AMERICA. There is also another globe on the verso

of the title-page which contains the word AMETRICA, evidently intended for

AMERICA. In the tables of longitude and latitude, hmeriga ifola in mezo appears

as 330 and 10 degrees, respectively. Some copies (Stevens, 1886, No. 327) con

tain, at the end, a leaf of " Correttioni delli errore," followed by a leaf which is blank,

with the exception of a woodcut of a horn at the foot of the recto.

OTHER COPIES: John Carter Brown; REFERENCES: Fumagalli, Bibliografia,

Lenox; Hoe; Pennsylvania Historical So- No. 655; Hildeburn, Charlemagne Tower

ciety ;
and Ayer Libraries. There seems Collection, p. 283, No. 42; Sabin, 8, No.

to be no copy in the British Museum. 32677 ; Brunei, Supplement, i: 986.

AbJclutum^dDfjoptimiMdximilaudemopus per eundem M* Maurum

ttorentinum(Hum. left CbriftitVirginifqueGenitricif S<tnfta)PhoM

fcum ac Pbilopanaretum.
.

Mnofalutis noftre. M. D. XX X V 1 1. Menfe Qttobri&t.

Imfreflc
in Vtnetiaper Bartholomto "Zttnettt aJ inftantia <y reqtufitionf

& M.Giouanri'Qrthegade Carton
Zurgcnfifyfyano

Ccmorante in firen%.

No. T)b. COLOPHON OF SACRO Bosco's SPHERA VOLGARE ; 1537.
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No. 76 Pedro Nune{ 1537

NUNEZ, PEDRO or PERO. (b. c. 1492, </. 1577.)

TRATADO DA SPHERA COM A THEORICA DO SOL & DA LVA.

LIXBOA, German Galharde, 1537.

Small folio. Printed in black-letter with

marginal side-notes ;
text enclosed in single-

rule borders ;
numerous woodcuts in the

text.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: 2 leaves,

without signature-mark; a, b, c, each 8

leaves ; d, 4 leaves ; aa, bb, each 8 leaves ;

cc, 4 leaves; A, B, C, D, each 8 leaves;

E, 6 leaves; F, 2 leaves; total 90 unnum

bered leaves. Leaf b
iiij.

is wrongly marked

a iiij.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title,
as

reproduced; See No. 760], recto of first

leaf; [permission to print, beginning])

QVel Rey fa^o a faber ...
|

. . . que
ho Douto!

|

Pero nunez meu Cofmografo

poflfa madar empii |

mir todas as oblas que

temfeytas: . . .
| [15 lines] |

. . . Man
uel da cofta hofez em Lixboa A vinte fete

de Setem-
|

bio. De mil n quinhentos
n. xxxvij.

|
, verso of first leaf; [dedication,

with heading] | ^ AO SERENISSIMO
E EXCE- LENTISSIMO PRINCIPE

|

HO IFANTE DOM
|
LVYS .'.

|
, recto

and verso of second leaf; [introduc

tion, with heading] |
C. Piohemio do auto!.

|
, recto of a ; [text, in four chapters, the

first beginning] |
C, Capitulo plimeiro. |

,

recto of a to recto of [c v.]; |

THE
ORICA DO SOL E DA LVA TIRADA

I DE LATIM EM LINGOAGEM PER

HO
|

DOCTOR PERO NVNEZ .'.
|

,

verso of
[c v.

]
to verso of [d iiij.] ; [text

in 24 chapters, with general heading and

heading of the first chapter] |

Liuro piimeiro

da Geographia de Ptolomeu.
|
C. Capitulo

piimeiro Da defe
| ren$a que ha antre a

Geographia t a Corographia.
|

, recto of

aa to verso of cc ij. ; |

ANNOTACOES
NESTE PRIMEYRO

|

LIVRO DE
PTOLOMEO.

|
, verso of cc ij.

to verso

of [cc iiij.] ; |
C. Tratado que ho doutol

Pero
|

nunez fez foble certas duuidas da

nauega9o : dirigido |

a el Rey noflb fen-

hoz.
|

, recto of A to recto of [A viij.] ;

[blank] , verso of [A viij.]; |
C. Tratado

...
|

... fez
)

em defenfam da carta

de marear : co oregi |

meto da altura. Di

rigido ao muyto |

efcrarecido : i muyto ex-

celen-
|

te Pzincipe ho Iffante
|

dom Luys.

nc .'.
| , recto of B to recto of F; [dia

gram], verso of F.
; [epigram, with head

ing] | GeoJgij coelij Epigramma. [10 lines,

enclosed in rules] |
, recto of F ij.; [colo

phon, as reproduced; See No. 764], recto

of F ij. ; [errata, 13 lines], verso of F ij.

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 10% x 7%
inches. Bound in blue crushed levant mo

rocco, elaborately tooled sides, gilt inside

borders, gilt edges ; by Joly. The binder

has placed the dedication at the end of the

volume.

Harrisse, B. A. V., Additions, No. 117.

This is a treatise on cosmography and navigation, by Pero Nunez, the greatest

Portuguese geographer of his time. The only copy known to Harrisse was in the

National Library at Lisbon and this he had not seen, but took his title from the

Diccionario Bibliograpbico Portuguez of J. F. da Silva. Brazil, other islands, lands,

and seas newly discovered are referred to on the rectos of leaves B and [B vij.].

Rich recorded this work in 1832 (p. 5), after which it seems to have been com

pletely lost from sight. We know of no other copy except that recorded by Harrisse.

REFERENCES: Leclerc, Supplement, i, No. 2878; Sabin, 13, No. 56230.
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comabco2ijcapoSolioa

Jtua,bop2imdro!iurooa
Geograpbiapeclaudio PtQ

pmepiBleradrino irados noi#men
:eDearimemlmgoagem peUo^oiuoj
Nrd PunesCofmograpboocl Re? ^6
Soao bo tcrcc^:o ocfte nome; noffo Se

i

joes ^ifiiguras perqaema^s facilmcnte

^epodcmcntender.

C^tcmooustrarados qotticfmoDoii
to: fe5 fob:e acarta oc marear.m ds
quaes fe cccrarao todas as pjindpacs
ouutdasoanaue^agao.coaatauoas DO
mouimcntoDO fol:^ fua Dedifla^& ,j*e
Regi'meto DaaituraafliaoijDetoDia;co
monosoutrostempos*

COM PREVTLEGIO REAL.:.

No. 76 a. TITLE-PAGE OF NUNEZ' TRATADO DA SPHERA ; 1537. Reduced; original 9% x 6ys inch<



No. 76 Pedro Nune% 1537

CAcaboiifc re empmmr a pxfenre ob:a na muvro

notoc'Tlealcfdadeoe u'xboa per Germio Ga*

flparde emp:cnrido?. Aoprimetro oiaoo

No. 76^. COLOPHON OF NUNEZ' TRATADO DA SPHERA ; 1537. Exact size.

APIANUS, PETRUS. (b. 1495, d. 1552.)

COSMOGRAPHIA, PER

ANTVERPIX, V<eneunt . .

GEMMAM PHRYSIVM
Arnoldo Berckmano, 1539.

RESTITVTA.

[77]

Small 4to.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A, B, C,

D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M, N, O, each

4 leaves
; P, 6 leaves ;

total 62 leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION:
[title,

as

reproduced; See No. 77], recto of folio

[I.] ;
|

CONTENTA IN HOC
|

LI-

BELLO.
|, [rtc.], verso of folio

[I.] ;

[dedication, with heading] . . . D. Matthseo

M. ...
|
... Ar-

| chiepifcopo Saltzbur-

gefi ...
| [3 lines] | [dated] |

. . . Anno
M.D. XXIIII. |feptimoCalendFebruarias. |,

recto and verso of folio [II.] ; [text, in z

parts, the first with heading]] *Qi PRIMA
PARS|HVIVS LIBRI DE COSMOGRA-JPHIAE
ET GEOORAPHIAE

|

PRINCIPIIS.
|
, recto of folio

[III.] to verso offolio XLIIII.
; | 4j) AP

PENDIX f, |
, recto of folio [XLV.] to

recto of folio XLVII. ; [several treatises

by Gemma Frisius, the first, with heading] |

4^ LIBELLVS DE
|

LOCORVM DESCRIBEN-

DORVM
|
ratione, . . . |[z lines] |,

verso of

folio XLVII. to recto of folio [LX.] ;

[table,
in double columns], verso of folio

LX. to recto of folio LXI.; |

INDEX
COSMOGRAPHIAE PET. APIA.

|
,

verso of folio LXI.
; |

DIDACI PYRRHI
LVSITANI

|

CARMEN.
|
, recto of folio

[LXII.]; [colophon] |

Abfolutum Antu-

erpie per Aegidium Coppenium, |

cura & im-

penfis Arnold! Berckman,
|

Anno Chriftiano.

1539. |,
rectooffolio [LXII.]; [Arnoldus

Birckman's device], verso of folio [LXII.].
Folios II., III., XLV., LIIII., LV., and

LXII. have no numbers; XI. is wrongly
numbered XII.

;
and LI. is LIIII.

With movable revolving diagrams on the

versos of folios X., XIII., and [XLV.], and

the recto of folio XXIX. There may have

been one on the verso of folio XI. (wrongly
numbered XII.), but of this only the string

by which the parts were fastened remains.

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 814 x 6 inches.

Bound in boards, sprinkled edges. Anno
tations in ink, on margins of several leaves.

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 229.

Folio XXIX. contains a revolving diagram (attached to a woodcut) upon which the

Western Hemisphere is given the name "AMERICA." The passage relating to

America, on folio XXXI., is the same as that in the edition of 1529.

At the end of the second part we find the heading Studiojii Cosmograpbia amatori-

ius poji America descriptionem biec adnotata funt, followed by twenty-four lines giving

a short account of Peru, which had been discovered by the Spaniards in 1526.

The verso of folios XI. in this edition and that of I 540, and of folio 9 in the I 545

edition, were evidently intended to have movable revolving diagrams attached to them,
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1539 Petrus Apianus

PETRI APIANI
COSMOGRAPHIA, PER GEMMAM
Phryfium,apud LouanienfcsMedicum ae Mathcma-

tjcuminngncm,rcftituta. Additis dcadcmrc ipfius

GcmmzPhry. libcllis ,vt fcqucns paginadocct.

No. 77

Vfflieunt Antucrpia* jri^ingui^allina ArnoldoBcrckmano^
^ i * 5 3 9 *

No. 77. TITLE-PAGE OF APIANUS' COSMOGRAPHIA; 1539.
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No. 77 Petrus Apianus 1539

but are found without the movable parts in all the copies of these editions in the Lenox

and John Carter Brown Libraries. As Van Ortroy, in his monograph on Apianus, makes

no mention of them, it is to be presumed that they did not appear in the copies which

he records. In our copy of the 1539 edition is the cord only by which the movable

parts were fastened ; in that of 1 545, one of the movable parts marked
|

MANVB-
|

-RIVM. |, remains loosely attached to the leaf; while in the 1540 edition only the

rosette on the opposite side of the leaf is left. In the Lenox copy of the 1545 edition

two of the movable parts, one corresponding to that in our copy, are pasted at the

bottom of one of the last leaves of the volume (verso of [O iiij.] ) ; to which, judging

from the woodcut on that page, they perhaps belong.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum ; John
Carter Brown ; and Lenox Libraries. Van

Ortroy locates eight other copies in Euro

pean libraries.

REFERENCES. Van Ortroy, EMiogra-

phie, p. 34, No. 30 ;
Same in Bibliographie

Moderne (1901), p. 122, No. 30 ; Sabin, i,

No. 1744.

APIANUS, PETRUS. (b. 1495, d. 1552.)

COSMOGRAPHIA PER GERMMAM PHRYSVM
ANTVERPL/E, V&neunt . . , Arnoldo BerckmStto, 1540.

. RESTITVTA.

Small 410. Printed in roman
;

many curious woodcuts and diagrams.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A, B, C,

D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M, N, O, each

4 leaves; P, 6 leaves; total 62 leaves. Leaf

Nij. is wrongly marked Mij.; and Piij. has

a signature-mark.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title-page,

as reproduced ; See No. 78 a], recto of folio

[I.]; |CONTENTAIN HOC|LIBEL-
LO. , [etc. ] , verso of folio [ I. ] ; [dedi

cation, with heading] |

. . . D. MAT-]thaso
M. ...

|

... Archiepifcopo | Saltzburgen . . .

| [4 lines] |,
recto and verso of folio [II.];

[text, in 2 parts, the first with heading, [ {2f^
PRIMA PARS|HVivs LIBRI DE COS-|MO-
GRAPHIAE ET

|
GEOGRAPHIAE

|

PRINCIPIIS. ,

recto of folio [III. ]
to verso of folio XLIIII. ;

I f APPENDIX
9, |

, verso of folio

XLIIII. to verso of folio XLVI. 5
_

[several

with treatises by Gemma Frisius, the first, with

heading] 4^ LIBELLVS DE
|

LOCORVM
DESCRIBENDORVM [ratione, ...

| [3 lines] |,

recto of folio XLVII. to the verso of folio

LX. ; [table, in double columns] |
, verso

of folio LX. to recto of folio LXI. ;
|

INDEX COSMOGRAPHIAE PET.
APIA.

|
, verso of folio LXI.

;
DIDACI

PYRRHI LVSITANI
|

CARMEN.
| [26

lines] | [errata, 3 lines, and colophon, as

reproduced, See No. 78 A], recto of folio

[LXII.]; [printer's device, of Gregoire
de Bonte], verso of folio LXII.

With movable revolving diagrams on the

rectos of folios XXIX. and XLV., and on

the versos of folios X. and XIII. That

which should appear on the verso of folio

XI. is missing.

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 8% x 6Ho inches.

Bound in imitation of vellum.

Excufum Antuerpiz opera Acgidii Copeni^.

AnnoaChriftonaco .if40.

No. 78^. COLOPHON OF APIANUS' COSMOGRAPHIA; 1540.
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1540 Petrus Apianus No. 78

APIAN I
COSMOGRAPHIA, PER GEMMAM
Phryfium, apud Louanienfes Medicum acMathematicum

infigncm, Dcnuo rcftituta.Addiris dc cadc.m re ipfius

Gemmae Phry.libellis, cjubs fcqncais pagina
docet.

Vaeneun tAntuerpiae in pingui gallinaAwoldo Berckmano*

No. 78 a. TITLE-PAGE OF APIANUS' COSMOGRAPHIA ; I 540.
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No. 78 Petrus Apianus 1540

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 230.

This is the edition from which the French translation, published at Antwerp in

1545, was made. The recto of folio XXXI. relates to America.

OTHER COPIES : British Museum
; John

Carter Brown; and Lenox Libraries. Van

Ortroy locates seventeen other copies in

European libraries.

REFERENCES: Van Ortroy, Bibliographic,

p. 37, No. 31 ;
Same in Bibliographic Mo-

derne (1901), p. 125, No. 31; Winsor, 2:

184; Sabin, i, No. 1745.

FERRUS, ALPHONSUS.

DE L'ADMINISTRATION DV SAINCT BOYS.

guilbert de Marneffreres, 1 540.

POICTIERS, leban & En-

[79]

Small 8vo. Printed in roman and italics

with side-notes in latter ; 30 lines to the full

page.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A, B, C,

D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M, N, O, each

8 leaves ; P, 4 leaves ;
total 1 1 6 leaves.

Leaves I ii. and L iiii. have no signature-

marks.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title,
as

reproduced; See No. 79], recto of [A];

[ blank] , verso of [A] ; [translator's note,

with heading] |

Nicoles Michel
|

AVX CHIRVR-

GIENS DE
|
Poiftiers, & aultres beneuoles

|

leitcurs S.
|
, pp. 3 [wrongly numbered i]

to 9; [blank], p. [10]; [prologue, etc.,

with heading]|Le premier liure|
D'ALFONSE

FERRIER, DO-|teur en Ars & Medecine.
|

C. De Tadminiftration du Vin, & diuerfe

uer- tu du fainft Boys. |PREFATION. |, pp.

[ll]-I3i |SVR LA PROLOQVVT10N. |, p.

13-15; [first book, in 30 chapters, with

heading] |
C. De la preparation, & admin-

iftration du fain6l|Boys: & que foyt faifle

diuerfe en diuerfes
|
maladies, & contraires dif-

pofltions. |

Premier Chapitre. |
, pp. 15-76;

[second book, in 62 chapters, with heading] |

Le fecond liure|DV SAINCT BOYS.
|, pp. 76-

155; [third book, in 15 chapters, with

heading] |

Le troyfiefme |

LIVRE DV MAL
FRANCOYJ.

|, pp. 156-203 ; [fourth book,

in 6 chapters, with heading] |

Le quatriefme |

LIVRE.
|^|

De Tadminiftration de Vin, trou-

uee puis|peu par les ieunes. . . .
|, pp. 203-

219; [blank], p. [220] and [221];

[errata, with heading] ] ^[
Les faultes que

trouueres plus neceflaires
|

d' emender, font

les fuyuantes. |, pp. [222]-[223]; [blank],

p. [224]; 4 La Table du CONTENV

EN CE LIVRE.
|
, pp. [225]- [231]; |

Fin

de la table des chapitres, & matieres con-
1

tenues en ce liure. [colophon] | Imprime a

Poicliers par lehan & Enguil- 1

bert de Mar-

nef freres: demourans a Ten-
[ feigne du

Pelican. , p. [231] ; [blank], p. [232].

Page 3 is wrongly numbered 2
;

1 1 1 and

112 are repeated; the numbers 127-128 are

omitted in the pagination; 119 is 911 ;
208

is 1 08
;
and 215 is 115.

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 6ifc x 31^0

inches. Bound in blue levant morocco, gilt

inside borders, gilt edges ; by Hardy.

Harrisse, B. A. P., Additions, No. 1 29. The Harrisse-Barlow copy, with ex libris

and a manuscript note by Harrisse.

This is the copy described by Harrisse in the Additions to his Bibliotbeca Ameri

cana Vetustissima. We do not find it mentioned by any earlier bibliographer, nor

are we able to trace any other copy. The British Museum has only the 1 546 edition

of this work.
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1540 Alpbonsus Ferrus No. 79

The passages relating to America, which occur on pages 1 1 and 1 3, are as follows :

" LE boys, qui uulgairemet/'eft [si(~]
nomme fainft, aultrement d'Indie, eft aporte

des Ifles trouuees de noftre temps en 1'Ocean & Mer interieure : duquel lieu eft aduenu

le mal, dift Francoys, au parauant en ce pays incogneu. En ces Ifles ceftuy mal eft

frequent : & fouuent fans contagion : ou aproche furuient, combien qu'en ceftuy pays

uient feullcment par contagion.
"

p. 1 1 .

SVR LA PROLOQVVTION.
" NOz anciens ont party la terre en trots forlids contenates, attributes a cbafcune

certaines
tfles.

A preflt eft inuentee la quatriefme ndmee du nom de rinueteur Amt-

rique, plus ample en latitude que I' Europe, de fa longitude n'en apparoiji par Cartes, ne

par ceulx qu'ay interrog'e, & des plus doSies a la quelle font proches les ifles Efpaigno/e,

\fabelle, Sain& lean &" aultres plus proches, que de I' Indie: car Ji I' hmerique ejl

De I'adminiftra-
tion dufamd Boys, en diuerfesfor-

mcs& inanicres,contenuesen qua-
tfc tra ire7 . Enfemble la foirme

dc miniftrerdu Vin,faidpar
Alfonfe Ferrier, Neapo-
Iitaia,do6te mcdecin,
& premier chirurgi
en de

Pa,pe Paulo

tiers..

TraJuifl dc Latin en
Francoy,jpat

mc(H
re Nicoles Michel : dodtcur& aoycneola
facul t e de medeciuc a Poiftictt.

Auec aulcunes hnefuej rcholies,dc nou
ucau inferees, es lieu x les plus difficilz.

O n lej uend a Poitiers a Tenfcignc
dn Pelican.

M. D. XI.
No. 79. TITLE-PAGE OF FERRUS' DE L'ADMINISTRATION DV SAINCT BOYS; 1540.
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No. 79 /tlpbonsus Ferrus 1540

ioinfle a /'InJie fuperieure, rie on n'en fcait, car Pta/emfe a'a congneu celle partie

a" Orient: mats feullemet iufques a 1 80 degrez, ou a cdjlitue la terre habitable

dOrient, &* ^Occident les ijles fortunees, parquoy ce mal ne doict eftre diet J'lndie,

n'e aufi le hois. Et me semble ce mal n'auoyr ejte apporte de ces pais en \talie par

Efpaignolz, a ce contreuenant le tempi que Chrijlople Coulombe feit uoille, partat

d'Efpaigne Pan quatre cens Nanaate &* deux, 6" n'ejloit de retour I'an Nonante 6
trots, que ce mal commenca a regner a Naples, &f en Itafie." pp. 13, 14.

OTHER COPIES: We are unable to locate REFERENCES: Fumagalli, Bibliografia,

any other copy. No. 662 ; Brunei, Supplement, i : 496.

SPAIN LAWS FOR THE INDIES.

LEYES Y ORDENAN9AS NVEVAMETE HECHAS FOR SV MAGE-
STAD, BA LA GOVERNACION DE LAS INDIAS. ALCALA DE

HENARES, Joan de Brocar, 1543.

Small folio. Chain-lines across the page ;

printed in gothic characters, with privilege

and marginal notes in roman.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A, 10

leaves; B, 4 leaves (the last blank and lack

ing); total 14 leaves. Leaves A v. and

A vi. are marked a v. and a vi. respectively.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title, as re

produced; See No. 80 a], recto of folio [j.];

[leafof privilege] |

El Rey. | POjquato
nos auemosman

|

dado dar vna nueftra pro-

uifion de capitulos en que fe da la
|

orden

que en el nueftro confejo y en las audiencias

de las In
|

dias y gouernacion dellas/ y en

la coferuacion y buen trata-
|

miento de los

Indios fe ha de tener de aqui adelante : . . .

| [28 lines] [signed] |

Yo el Rey. |

PoZ

mandado de fu Mageftad |
Joan vazquez. |

[dated] |

. . . Fecha en la ciudad de Bar

celona primero dia del
|

mes de Mayo de mil

& quinientos & quarenta y tres anos.
|

, verso

of fol.
fi.]; [text of first law, with head

ing] DOn Carlos po? |

la diuina clemecia

Empera- |

do? ...
| [12 lines] |

. . .

De las Yndias/ Yflas y tierra fir-
|

me del

[80]

mar Oceano. ...
| [4 lines] |

. . . Al
Illuftriflimo piincipe DON. FELIPPE . . .

, [etc., signed] Yo El Rey. | [7 lines] |

[dated] Dada en I la ciudad de Bar

celona a veynte dias del mes de Nouiembje:

afio del nafcimiento de nueftro faluado:

Jefu chiifto de mil i quinien- |

tos y qua
renta y dos anos.

| , recto of fol. ij. to verso

of fol. ix. ; [second law, with heading] |

Don Carlos . . .
| [etc., as before] | [signed]

|

El Piincipe. | [6 lines] | [dated] |

. . .

Dada en la villa de Valladolid a quarto dias

del mes
|

de Junio : de mil n quinientos <i

quarenta y tres anos.
|

, recto of folio x. to

recto of folio xiij. ; [colophon, as repro
duced

;
See No. 80 A], verso of fol. xiij.;

[i blank leaf], [B iiij.].
Folio xj. has no

number.

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 111,4 x 8v&

inches. Bound in dark green crushed levant

morocco, panelled sides, elaborately tooled,

gilt inside borders, gilt edges; by the Club

Bindery; in case. The paragraphs are num
bered in ink throughout the book and there

is a manuscript note, on the recto of B
ij.

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 247.

Of this work copies were printed on both vellum and paper. A comparison of

the vellum copy in the Lenox Library with the Stevens' facsimile of the British Mu
seum copy (also on vellum) shows them to be identically the same.

Three paper copies, the Kalbfleisch-Lenox, old Lenox copy, and the one here de

scribed, have been examined side by side and have been found to be alike in every
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y ozdenancae nueuamctc becbae|
^ pOifu/i^eltad/jQaUgoDernacfondc las^tae pbncn

traraj^

^ micneo?confeniacton&eloe3ndio0taucfeb|tf&esirdar
en el ^

^ confao p audiedaercalcsq atcUaorefidcmpponodoeloc otroe ^
^ goucrnado:cs/mc5eo p pcrfonae parttcularce oellae*

v
No. 80 a. TITLE-PAGE OF THE LEYES y ORDENAN9AS ;

1 543. Reduced ; original 9^, x 6y8 inches.



No. so Spain Laws for tbe Indies 1543

respect. They differ from those on vellum in folios 38 inclusive, the inner 6 leaves

of A (a gathering of 10 leaves). They may be distinguished by their uniformly plain

paragraph-marks
" C ", those on the recto of folio

iij.
and recto and verso of folio

viij.

of the vellum copies being ornamented with white rosettes. The text is the same in

both but shows slight typographical differences in contracted forms of words, capitali

zation, and endings of lines. A few misprints in the paper copies as "mrgeftad,"

first marginal note, recto of folio
iiij.,

and "chatolica," twenty-second line, verso of

folio vij. which have been corrected in the vellum copies, would seem to indicate

that the latter were a corrected issue.

The colophon of the John Carter Brown copy, we are informed by Mr. Winship,

corresponds with our reproduction. Harrisse's collation, which differs from our fac

simile, was taken from Mr. Lenox's copy, described by Henry Stevens (Nuggets, 2,

nanjas/vDeclarationDellae para la gouerna"

ciont>ela03ndia0/? buentratamiento

pseffaepojirandadofceloefe

en la villa DC

Hlcala
be

IBenarcetmcafeOejoan&e26:o
car a ocbo iu'ae t>el mcs t>e

3tolfo &el ana fee

nfo faluado;

fto*

M.D.XLIIL
No. 80 b* TITLE-PAGE OF THE LEYES Y ORDENAN^AS ; 1543. Exact size.
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1543 Spain Laws for the Indies NO. so

No. 1731), in which five leaves (or all but folios
ij.

to ix.), including the colophon,
were in manuscript. This copy is no longer in the Lenox Library, having been sold

when it acquired the Kalbfleisch copies.

This work, instead of being the first collection of printed laws relating to the New
World, as stated by Rich and Ternaux, consists of two ordinances issued, November

zo, 1542, and June 4, 1543, by Charles V., with the special design of insuring a

better treatment of the Indians and for limiting the distribution of their lands among
the conquering Spaniards. Las Casas was actively interested in them and aided much
in their promulgation.

They were reprinted in 1893, in facsimile, from the copy on vellum in the British

Museum, followed by an English translation ; the whole preceded by an historical

introduction by the late Henry Stevens.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum (on Department of Public Works, the other in

vellum) ; John Carter Brown
; Lenox (z, the Library of the Palace.

the Kalbfleisch copies, one on vellum) ;
and REFERENCES: Winsor, 2: 347, 537;

Ayer Libraries. Of this work Harrisse, in Brunei, Supplement, i: 859; Bibliotheca

the Introduction to his Additions, locates two Grenvilliana, Pt. 2, p. 250.

copies in Madrid, one in the Library of the

CABOT, SEBASTIAN. (.1474,^.1557.)

DECLARATIO CHARTS NOWE NAVIGATOR!^ DOMINI ALMI-
RANTIS. [ANTWERP (?), 1544.] [81]

Small 410. Printed in roman characters
; COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A, B, C,

27 lines to the full page ; with no place, D, E, F, each 4 leaves
; total 24 unnum-

date, or name of printer j
but perhaps bered leaves.

printed at Antwerp about 1544.

DECLARATIO
CHARTS NOVJ& NAVfe

G A TORI A DOMINI

ALMIRANTIS.

No. 8 1 a. HEADING OF THE DECLARATIO CHARTS NOVJE NAVIGATORS ; [1544].
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No. 8i Sebastian Cabot 1544

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title, as TIS.
|

, recto of A ij. to verso of C ij. ;

reproduced ; See No. 8 1 a] , recto of [A] j
|
EPILOGVS, IN QVO AVCTOR

|

huius

[blank], verso of [A] ; [text,
in Latin, charts, reddit certas rationes, uariatio-

|

nis

divided into 1 6 numbered sections, with head- acus buxulae nautice ad ftellam Polare.
|

ing] |

DECLARATIO
|

CHARTS KOVJE N. 17.
|

, verso of C ij. to recto of [Ciiij.];

NAVI-
I

GATORI;E DOMINI
|

ALMIRAN-
|

ARITHMETICA SVPPVTATIO|

tifsimo oro^ y que mas adclantc cnlas mifrrjas ficrfas;
facan mfinita plata. Ay en efta tierra unas aueias gran*
des como afnos comunes,de figura de camellos , falu<y

que tienen lalana (an fina comofeda,y otras muyd iuer

fes animates. Lagcntc de la dna ticrra es mny diferen^

tc entre (?, porque los que binen enlas aldas deJas 'fat*

ras, Ton blancos como nos otros , y los que eftan hasia
la Ribcra delRfo rfon morenos , Algunos dclfps di=*

ien que^nlas (dfias fierras ay hombrcs que rieftert el

Roitro como de perrp , y crtrbs dd* rodilla abaxo co*
mode Al>eftra2?y que eftos? fbn grandes lirabaiacfores

y que cogen mu^ho mays dc qtid hazen pany uino del^

otrasmu^has cofasdizeri de aquelfa ticrra que no fe

.

ESTAtierra fuedcfcubicrta por foari Caboto \^e

nedano,y Sebafh'art Caboto fu hi)o,anno del nafa'mf*

entp de nueftroSaltaldr lefuCfiriftodfe M. cccc.
Xcn i r . a veinre y quaffode lunio porla mannana ,-ala

qual puflcronnombrc prima ticrra ui^a , y a una infla

grande que effo par de la dha tierra ,k pufferoft riom*

bre Cant loan 3 por auerfido defcubierta el mifmo dia

lagente dclla andan ueftidos dcpielcs de animales,
ufan en fus guerras'arcos,y fle^has, lan^asr, y dardos,y
uh3Spofras^ipafojynoiidasjr Es rierra'itttf^

Iferil y iy
en clla mu^Iios orfos plancos , y cicruos muy grander
como cauallos,y ocras.mu^has animales ,y femeiantef

Eg incntf
No. 8 1 ^. PAGE FROM THE DECLARATIO CHARTJE NOV.S: NAVIGATORI^ ; [1544].
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1544 Sebastian Cabot No. 81

feu diuifio parallelomm, Gradus eleuationes

| poli, feu latitudinis terra;.
|

, recto of

[C iiij.]
to recto of D; |

TABVLA
CLIMATVM ARITHME-

|

ticalis fe-

cundu grad : & mi : latitud : quo ad prin- 1

cipia, media, & fines corundum. , [<7r. ],
recto of D to recto of D ij.; [text in

Spanish, divided into 17 numbered sections,

with heading] |

DECLARATIO
|

TABV-

LJE NAVIGATOR!^ I DEL ALMIRANTE.

|
, verso of D ij. to verso of F

iij. ; | [text

continued, sections numbered 1 8-22, with

heading] |

PLINIO ENEL SEGVNDO
libro, Capitulo LXIX. efcrive.

|
, verso of

F
iij.

to recto of [F iiij.] ; [blank] , verso

of
[Fiiij.].

CONDITION : Size of leaf, j% x $V- inches.

Bound in red crushed levant morocco, gilt

inside^ borders, gilt edges; by Bradstreet's;

in red morocco case.

This work, believed to be unique, was first recorded as No. 95, with a fac

simile of the first four lines of the title, in the catalogue of the library of the Chateau

de Lobris, Silesia, which was sold at Munich, April zz, 1895. The title,
"
Expla

nation of the New Sailing Chart of his Lordship the Admiral," which is also the title

of the manuscript text, in Spanish, of the legends on the Cabot map of I 544, pre

served in the King's Library, at Madrid, was probably obtained from the first paragraph

which gives an account of the discovery made by Columbus in 1492.

The text consists of the descriptions found in two columns in the margins of the

Cabot Map of I 544. These descriptions, according to Harrisse, were originally written

in Spanish by Dr. Grajales, of the Puerto de Santa Maria, in Andalusia, but Sebastian

Cabot doubtless furnished the necessary information.

The recto of leaf Eij., which contains a portion of legend, No. 8, referring to

Cabot's discovery of America, is here reproduced (See No. 8 1 6).

REFERENCES: Winship, Cabot Bibliog

raphy, p. 19, No. 55; Harrisse, John Cabot,

p. 437 ; Harrisse, Discovery of North Amer

ica, p. 640.

GERSON, JEAN CHARLIER DE.
(b. 1363, d. 1429.)

TRIPARTITO DEL CHRISTIANISSIMO Y CONSOLATORIO DOCTOR
JVAN GERSON DE DOCTRINA CHRISTIANA. MEXICO, Ju'a cro-

berger, 1544.

Small 4to. Printed in black-letter ; 3 3

lines to the full page ;
with long lines and

no catch-words.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : a, b, c,

each 8 leaves
; d, 4 leaves

;
total 28 un

numbered leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title, as

reproduced ;
See No. 82 a], recto of [a] ;

[full-page woodcut, with
inscription] |

Aue
Maria gratia [at the top, and] | plena domi-

nus tecu.
| [at the bottom], verso of [a] ;

[heading] C. Comienc.a vn b:eue trac-

tado q el muy |

reuerendo Juan gerfon
chanciller de Paris : . . .

| [7 lines] j
, recto

ofa ij. ; [letter, with heading] C, Epiftola
del auctoz a todos los

|

Chiiftianos dirigida.

[82]

I
, recto of a ij. to recto of a

iij. ; [text, in

three parts, the first with heading] |
C. La

parte paimeni tracta pjincipalmen te delos

mandamientos de la fancta fe catholica :
|

. . .
|

, recto of a iij. to recto of c
iij. ;

[text of the second part, with heading] |

C. Sigue fe la fegunda parte defte tracta-

do : q es dela confeffio.
|

, recto of c iij.

to recto of d
; [text of part third, with

heading] | C. La parte tercera delta obia

tra- eta de laber bien mozir. , verso of d

to verso of [d iiij.] ; [colophon, as repro

duced
;

See No. 82
b'],

verso of [d iiij.].

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 7% xSVa inches.

Bound in green crushed levant morocco.

Title in facsimile.
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1544 Jean Cbarlier de Gerson No. 82

CZlcabo re el 2Tripaitito t>e Jfaan
gerfoma glozia ElooioelafanctiJTima trtnioao:^6
lafacratimmavirgefancta jQaria re^na 6lc$an>

gele0.yoetosstoriofiflmtos fantjjuan Baprifta:
racffco.

fta nucua lEfpana en cafeoegua crobergerq oiog

No. 82^. COLOPHON OF GERSON'S TRIPARTITO DEL CHRISTIANISSIMO ; 1544.

press in Mexico about 1539, almost precisely a hundred years before printing was

introduced into English North America. Icazbalceta, the highest authority on matters

relating to printing in that country, in his Bibliografia Mexicana del Siglo XVI.

(Mexico, 1886), was only able to give the titles of four books printed in Mexico

previous to this date.

The writer of this work was Chancellor of the University of Paris, and flourished

in the latter part of the 1410 and early part of the I 5th centuries (1363-1429).
He was a voluminous writer, and is thought by many to have been the author of the

famous work De Imitatio Christi ; now generally conceded to have been written

by Thomas a Kempis.

OTHER COPIES : British Museum
; John REFERENCES : Icazbalceta, Bibliografia

Carter Brown ; and Lenox Libraries. Mexicana, pp. 78 ; John Carter Brown,

Catalogue, i : 132 ; Sabin, 7, No. 27168.

LEUWIS, DIONYSIUS DE, de Rickel. (b. 1394,^. 1471.)

VN COPEDIO BREVE QVE TRACTA D'LA MANERA DE COMO SE

HA DE HAZER LAS PCESSIONES. MEXICO, Juan cromberger,

'544- [83]

Small 410. Printed in gothic characters; |,
recto of a ij.

to verso of b iij.; | C. Si-

34 lines to the full page ;
no catch-words. guefe vnos argumentos co fus refpueftas q

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : a, 8 leaves
;

al-
1 gunos hazen c5tra la sobzedicha doctrina /

b, 4 leaves; total 12 unnumbered leaves. tan Chji-|ftiana de Dionyfio cartuxano.
|,

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [heading, verso of b iij.
to verso of [b iiij.]; [colo-

as reproduced; See No. 83 a], rectoof a; phon, as reproduced; See No. 83 b"], verso

|P?ologo. |,
recto of a to recto of a ij.; of [b iiij.].

[text in 10 articles, the first with heading] CONDITION: Size of leaf, 7%X5% inches.

C,
|

Articulo pjimero dela materia y caufa Bound in green polished morocco, gilt top;

que mouio
|

al aucto! a copilar efte tratadico. by Bradstreet.

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 254.
A second edition was printed the same year. The writer was born at Rickel in

Belgium and belonged to the order of the Carthusians.
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No. 83 Dionysius de Leuwis 1544

CCficcsvn copedto b:cuc qtie tracm t5!a

manera&ecomofefeafcefeaser lasjpceflio

ne;:compuen:opo:@iomTio1llicl?darm

No. 83 a. HEADING OF LEUWIS' COPEDIO BREVE; 1544.

na fu maozcaqui fe acaba eftebjeuccopenoio/quc rracta oda
mancraquefet>aDetenerefiel(?33eroela8 fl&ocefliones. Si
qualfeimpJimio euefta grancmoao 6 SCeimclptitlan XU^eptco
fcefta nueua Efpana pc: mant>aoo oelmu^roiercoo fenozDon

No. 83^. COLOPHON OF LEUWIS' CopEoio BREVE; 1544.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; John REFERENCES: Sabin, 17, No. 711005
Carter Brown; Lenox; and Ayer Libraries. Icazbalceta, Bibliografia Mexicana, No. 6;

Winsor, ^. 400, note ; Brunei, Supplement,

2! 1302.

APIANUS, PETRUS. (*. 1495, ^. 1552.)

COSMOGRAPHIA, PER GEMMAM FRISIVM . . . RESTITVTA. ANT-

VERPIAE, Pitneunt . . . Gregorio Bond, 1545.

Small 410. hoclibro. |,[rtf.], verso of [A]; |.
. . D.

|

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A, B, C, Matthseo, M. . . .
|.

. . Archiepifcopo |

Saltz-

D, E, F, G, H, K, L, M, N, O, P, Q, R burgen, . . .
| [5 lines] , recto and verso of

S, each 4 leaves; total 68 leaves. Leaf Aij. ; [text,
in two parts, the first with

G ij. has no signature-mark, and bij., cij., heading] | j^ PRIMAPARS HVIVS LIBRI

dij., fij., hij., kij., and mij. are in small DE cos-| MOGRAPHIAE . . .
| [ lines] |,

recto

letters instead of capitals. of folio i to recto of folio 48;
| ^^^p-

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title, as pendix. ^^ |
, verso of folio 48 to verso of

reproduced; See No. 84], recto of [A]; folio 50; | [several
treatises by Gemma

[contents, with heading] f* Contenta in Frisius, the first with heading] |

Libellus de
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^COSMOGRAPHIA
PETRI APIAKIPEU GEMMAM FRISIVM
jtpud LouanJenfes

Meditum & Mathematicu
infignem,

larridJernum ab omnibus vindicata mendis,ac nort-

is^uoqi locis au^a.Additis eiufdcm.argu*
faenti libellis ipfius Gemmae Frifii...

VameuncAntuerpiaefub fcuro'Bafilien(iGregono Bontio.

No. 84. TITLE-PAGE OF APIANUS' COSMOGRAPHIA ; 1545.



No. 84 Petrus Apianus 1545

loconim defcri-
|

BENDORVM RATIONE,
| [3

lines] |
, recto of folio 5 1 to verso of folio

64; [table, in three columns] , recto of

folio 65; |C. Index Cofmograghia; Petri

Apiani,|. . .
|,

verso of folio 65 to recto of

folio 66; |DIDACI PYRRHI LVSI-]
TANI CARMEN.

| [26 lines] |
[colophon]

| g!f^
Excufum Antuerpias, opera Aeg. Di-

efthemij.
|

Anno a Chrifto humanae
falutis]

Authore nato, . 1545. , recto of folio 66;

[printer's device of Gregoire de Bonte],
verso of folio 66.

With movable revolving diagrams on the

rectos of folios 28 and 49 and on the verso

of folio 9. That on the verso of folio 8 is

entirely lacking, while that on the verso of

folio 1 1 has only the part marked |

MANVB-
|

-RIVM.
|

.

MAP: Folding cordiform map; inscrip

tion, at top ;
| ^ CHARTA COS-

MOGRAPHICA, CVM VENTORVM
PROPRIA NATVRA ET OPERA-
TIONE.

| ;
size 7% x io4 inches; facing

recto of folio 31.

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 9 x 614 inches.

Bound in original limp vellum. With some

annotations, in ink, on the upper part of the

title-page and on the margins of the map.

Harrisse, B. A. P., No. 262.

This edition of Apianus contains the second impression of the large folding map of

the world which first appeared in the French edition of the previous year, and which

was used in the various later editions. There are a few words of Dutch upon it, but

the inscriptions are in Latin. The name AMERICA appears in the lower part and

in the upper part, the word Baccalearum. References to America appear in the text

on folios 30 and 48.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; John
Carter Brown; and Lenox Libraries. Van

REFERENCES: VanOrtroy, Bibliographic,

p. 41, No. 36; Same in Bibliographic Mo-

Ortroy locates thirteen other copies in Euro- dtrne (1901), p. 129, No. 36; Winsor, 2:

pean Libraries. 185; Harrisse, Notes on Columbus, p. 175;

Sabin, i, No. 1748.

ZUMARRAGA, JUAN DE, Archbishop of Mexico,

(b. 1530, d. c. 1600.)

DOCTRINA CR1STIANA. MEXICO ; \_Juan Cromberger], 1546. [85]

Small 410. Printed in gothic characters;

without catch-words; 33 lines to the full

page.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : a, b, c, d,

e, f, g, h, i, each 8 leaves ; k, 4 leaves ; 1,

m, n, each 8 leaves; total 100 unnumbered

leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION:
[title,

as

reproduced ; See No. 8 5 a] , recto of [a] ;

[contents, beginning] C, Lo q efte tratado

pjincipalmete cotie-
|

ne / fon las cinco pal-

ab.'as ... [ 1 1
lines] |

, verso of
[a] ;

[prologue, with heading] | Pzologo al xpi-

ano lecto!.
|

, verso of [a] to recto of [a v.] ;

[text, in 52 chapters, the first with head-

m&] I C. Dela obligacio d' enfenar la doctri

|

na chiiftiana: . . .
| , recto of [av.] to

verso of [k iiij.] ; [prologue, with head

ing] |
C. Pjoemio alos amados hermanos

le- ctojes xpianos enel fuplemeto o adici-

ones del cathecifmo/
| que quiere dezir/

enfenamiento del chiiftiano.
|

, recto of 1

to verso of 1 iiij. ; [text, beginning] |

SUplemeto d'l cathecifmo o enfenamiento

del
| xpiano: . . . , [etc. ], verso of 1 iiij

to verso of [n vij.] ; [colophon, as repro

duced
;

See No. 85 A], recto of [n viij.] ;

[blank], verso of [n viij.].

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 71940 x 5
JM6

inches. Bound in half red morocco, gilt

back.
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ba lenlu mco Iqnf ; vt

na

d6flerra0;mqfec6ttencelcatccrtnioom
fo:maci6fia Cnt>ioer6 tot?olo principaly
ncccflario q eltpano t)cue ftbcr yob:ar

No. 85 a. TITLE-PAGE OF ZUMARRAGA'S DOCTRINA CRISTIANA ; I 546.
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No. 85 Juan de Zumarraga 1546

Harrisse, B. A. V., No. 270.

This is No. 1 1 in Icazbalceta's list, whose description of the work corresponds

with this copy.

OTHER COPIES : Lenox Library. REFERENCES : Quaritch, General Cat

alogue, 5, No. 29240; Icazbalceta, Bibli-

ografia Mixicana, No. 1 1 .

<anwo^quift acababancoiooQl catfeecwmo po*

renoifltmo leiio: 06 fra^

marraga: pn'merobl(So6
feerico. 5S>clc5fqoofu

fefimzimsr e fin 61

too

ta

ano0<:

***
No. 85^. COLOPHON OF ZUMARRAGA'S DOCTRINA CRISTIANA; 1546.

BORDONI, BENEDETTO. (.1460,^.1530.)

ISOLARIO. VINEGIA, 1547. [86]

Folio. Printed in roman; 44 lines to COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [rubri-

the full page. cated title, as reproduced; See No. 86],
COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : AA, 4 recto of [AA] ; [privilege and dedica-

leaves; BB, CC, DD, each 2 leaves; A, B, tion], versoof [AA]; [introduction, with

C, D, each 6 leaves; E, 4 leaves; F, 2 heading] |

. . . ALLO ECCELLENTE
leaves; G, H, I, K, L, M, each 6 leaves; |

CIRVGICO MESER BALDASSARRO
N, g leaves; total 84 leaves, as follows: BORDONE

|

. . .
|

PROEMIO.
|

,

10 unnumbered leaves and 74 numbered recto of AA ii. to recto of [AA iii.]; |

folios. DOVENDO DONQUE IO delle Ifole del
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Si

ISOLARIO
DIBENEDETTOBORDONE
Ncl qual fi ragiona di tutte 1'Ifole del ttiondo,

con li lor nonrianrichi 8Jmoderni,hiftorie,

fauole, Kmodidelloroviuere,Km qual

parce del mare ftanno ,
K in qual pax

tallelo&climagiaciono. RJX

coreco
,
& d i Nuouo

nftampato.
Con la

gionta del Monte delOro
nouamence ntrouato,

CON IL BBLEVE DEL PAPA
Etgratia

K
priuilegio dellallluftrirtix

ma Signoria di Venecia cox

me in quelli appare.

3?

M. D. XLVIl

No. 86 a. TITLE-PAGE OF Bouoxi's ISOLAR.O ; 1547- Reduced ; original 10% x 6t%. inches.



No. 86 Benedetto Bordoni 1547

mondo fcriuere, . . . |, [rff.], verso of colophon, as reproduced; See No. 86 A],

[AA iii.]
to verso of [AA iiii.] ; [full- recto of folio LXXIIII.

; [blank], verso

page figures of a globe and compasses], recto of folio LXXIIII.

of BB
; [three two-page maps, with Folio IV. is wrongly numbered V.

;
and

references, etc.], verso of BB to recto of I, XIII. is LXIIII. With 108 maps and

[DDii.]; [blank], verso of [DD ii.]; plans printed in the text.

[text,
in 3 books, the first with heading] CONDITION: Size of leaf, 12 x 8ft 6

|

DI BENEDETTO BORDONE DI inches. Bound in half dark blue morocco,

TVTTE LE ISOLE
|

DEL MONDO gilt edges, by David. Folios LXH. , LXIII.,

...
| [4 lines] |

, recto of folio I. to LXVI., and LXVII. are extended in the in-

recto of folio LXXIIII. ; [register and ner margins.

R.EG1STR.O.
AB CDEFGHIfU MN. Tuttifonotcrnieccetto.AAEChceMucrnp.

1513 CC DP K Sieunacaicafoia^Nfiequadcmo.

In Vinegia ad inftantia,8C fpefe del Mobile huotno

M,FcdcncoTorefano. M, D. XL VII.
No. 86^. REGISTER AND COLOPHON OF BORDONI'S ISOLARIO ; 1 547.

Reduced ; original 5% inches wide.

Harrisse, B. A. C., No. 275.

This work, which was very popular in its day, was first published in 1528 and

again in 1532, 1534, and 1537. On the map of the world (verso of DD. and

recto of [DD ii.]), which also appeared in the earlier editions, are seen the legends

terra del laboratore and modo nouo, the latter on the Southern continent, not far from

the coast of Africa. A fine large plan of La gran Citta de Temijiitan, or Mexico, is to

be found on the recto of folio X. and seven of the West India Islands are given on

folios XI. to XIII.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum
;
Har- REFERENCES: Sabin, i, No. 6421; Bru-

vard University; John Carter Brown; and net, i : 1 1 1 2
;
Bibliotheca Gren-viliiana, Pt. 2,

Lenox Libraries.
p. 57.

LAS CASAS, BARTOLOME DE. (b. 1474, rf. 1566.)

BREVISSIMA RELACION DE LA DESTRVYCION DE LAS INDIAS.

SEVILLA, Sebajlian Trugillo, 1552. [87]

Small 410. Tract, No. i. recto of [a]; [argument, with heading]
COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : a, b, c, d, | C. Argumento del pjefen |

te Epitome. | ,

e, each 8 leaves; f, 10 leaves; total 50 un- verso of
[a] to recto of a ij. ; [prologue,

numbered leaves. with heading] |
fl. Piologo d'l obifpo do

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [rubri- fray |

Bartholome delas cafas/ o cafaus

cated title, as reproduced; See No. 8 7 a], para el
| muy alto y muy poderofo fenoj
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el
| pzincipe delas Efpanas d5

| Felipe nue- pJeflbz de
|

libjos. A nueftra fenoza de

ftro feno!.
| [2 lines] |

, verso of a
ij. to verso Glacia.

|

Ano de. M.D. Lij.
|

, recto of

of a
iij. ; [text,

with heading] C. Bze- [f x.] ; [blank], verso of
[f x.].

uiffima relacion d'la del'
| truycion delas CONDITION: Size of leaf, 7% x 5y2 inches,

yndias. |
, recto of a

iiij.
to recto of [f x.] ; Bound in olive green crushed levant morocco,

[colophon] |
C, Fue impiefla la pjefente sides panelled in gilt and blind tooling, with

o-
|

bza enla muy noble n muy leal ciudad de small corner ornaments; gilt edges; by Pratt.

Seuilla
|

en cafa de Sebaitian Trugillo im-

The Henry Stevens copy ; the Nine Tracts bound in a single volume.

Bibliographers have observed no uniform order in arranging these tracts. Winsor

in his Narrative and Critical History accepts the order followed by Field in his Indian

Bibliography, to which the reader is referred for detailed information. The order in

which the tracts are bound in the present copy (indicated by figures in parentheses)

differs from that of any other which we find recorded.

The series is usually cited by the title of the first as there was no general title

printed for the collection. Following the arrangement observed by Field and Winsor,

they are as follows :

1. Brcuissima relacion de la destruycion de las Indias . . . aiio 1552.

2. Lo que se sigue es vn peda9o de vna carta, etc.

3. Entre los remedies . . . para reformacio de las Indias ; 1552.

4. Aqui se cotiene vnos auisos y reglas para los confessores, etc ; 1552.

5. Aqui se contiene vna disputa . . . entre el obispo ... y el doctor Gines

de Sepulueda ; 1552.

6. Este es vn tratado . . . sobre la materia de los Yndios, que se han hecho en

ellas esclauos ; 1552.

7. Aqui se cotiene treynta proposiciones . . . ; 1552.

8. Princijjia queda ex quibus procedendum, etc; 1552.

9. Tratado coprobatorio del imperio soberano, etc. ; 1552.

OTHER COPIES: There are sets in The alogue, 2, No. 1979; Winsor, 2: 333;
British Museum; Huth; Rothschild; John Brunet, Supplement, i: 787; John Carter

Carter Brown; Pequot ;
Lenox (both edi- Brown, Catalogue, i: 155; Salva, Cata-

tions of Tract No. 5 and 2 copies of Tract logo, 2, No. 3283; Field, Indian Bibliog-

No. 9, one with, the other without the cancel- raphy, No. 870; Sabin, 3, No. 11235;

slips) ; Halsey ; Hoe ; and Ayer Libraries. Harrisse, Notes on Columbus, p. 1 9, No. I ;

REFERENCES: Quaritch, General Cat- Bibliotkeca Greniiilliana, i, 120; Rich, i,

alogue, 5, No. 28296 ; Rothschild, Cat- No. 22.

BARTOLOMfe DE LAS CASAS.

Bartolome de Las Casas, the Apostle to the Indians of the Sixteenth Century, was

born in Seville in 1474 of aristocratic lineage, and died at Madrid in 1566. In 1502

he went with Nicolas de Ovando to Hispaniola, where he settled, and in 1510 was

ordained a priest. In 1511 he went as curate to a village in Cuba. He early began

to preach against the atrocious wrongs committed by the Spaniards against the natives,

under a system of slavery the most cruel and destructive the world has ever known.
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CB:aiiffiflia rcto

frat Bartolemeoc las Cflfaa/o
Cafaus ocla ozdenoeSactoSo

No. 87 ^. TITLE-PAGE OF LAS CASAS' FIRST TRACT; 1552.
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1552 Bartolome de Las Casas No. 87

This drew upon him the animosity of his sordid countrymen. Unable, by any means

in his power, to check this cruelty, in 1515 he returned to Spain to make a personal

appeal to his sovereign. Ferdinand's death, which happened soon after his arrival

in Seville, put an end to his hopes in this direction, but he found sympathetic friends

in Cardinal Ximenes and Adrian, the Regents, though he encountered general hostility

to his views.

He returned to Hispaniola Nov. n, 1516, fortified with the title of the "Pro

tector of the Indians." He made numerous voyages between the Indies and Spain,

in his endeavors to alleviate their condition. At last wearied with his efforts and

lack of success, he retired to a Dominican convent in San Domingo, in 1522. He

there spent eight years in retirement, occupied in study and writing. In 1539, while

in Spain, he wrote The Destruction of the Indies, one of the most gruesome books ever

written. It was not at first allowed to be printed, but was submitted to the Emperor

and his ministers. Twelve years later the work was published with a dedication

to Philip, the heir to the throne. Though the number of victims was contested, it

should be remarked that the acts of cruelty which he described were never called in

question.

It was at this time, while detained in Spain by the Council for the Indies, that he

won his grand and decisive triumph in securing the promulgation of the New Laws

for the Indies by Charles V., the Leyes y Ordenan^as Nueuamcte hecbas, par su

Magestad, Alcala, 1543 (our No. 80) ; the decisive clause of which commanded

that for no cause whatever should any Indian thereafter be made a slave.

In 1 544 he was consecrated Bishop of Chiapa, and on July 4 embarked for His

paniola with forty-four monks. Resigning his bishopric, he returned to Spain for the

last time in I 547, and three years later engaged in his bold controversy with Sepul-

veda, who with Oviedo were his most formidable opponents at the Spanish Court.

In 1552-1553. at Seville, Las Casas printed the series of nine tracts usually cited

by the title of the first, Breuissima relation de la destruycion de las Indias (our Nos.

87-96). These are our principal sources of information in regard to his allegations

against the Spanish oppressors of the Indians.

The writings of Las Casas afforded a most formidable weapon for any nation on ill

terms with the Spaniards. Numerous editions were printed in Holland during its

war with Spain. Similarly translations appeared in France and England. Of the

English editions, those of 1583, 1656, and 1699 are to be found in this collection

(our Nos. 130, 549, and 780) ; of Dutch, that of 1596 (our No. 251) ; of Ger

man, that of 1598 (our No. 320) ; and of French, that of 1621 (our No. 385).

Las Casas left in manuscript two large works : Historia de las Indias and Historia

Apologetica de las Indias Occidentals. Manuscript copies of these, in 6 and 4 volumes

respectively, are in the Lenox Library. The former was printed at Madrid, in 1875-

1 876, in 5 volumes, in the last of which is included a portion of the Historia Apologetica.

There has recently appeared some disposition among historical writers to attempt

to minimize the honor which Las Casas has so long held in the estimation of the

world, if not to prove him an unsuccessful and disappointed man (Bourne, Spanish in

America, p. 256; Avery, United States, I : 270).
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No. 87 Bartolome de Las Casas 1552

Fiske, however, happily expresses the well-nigh universal esteem in which Las

Casas is held, when he characterizes him, as " A figure which is in some respects the

most beautiful and sublime in the annals of Christianity since the Apostolic age."
His labors for the amelioration of the condition of the Indians under Spanish domina

tion certainly presents a picture of self-sacrifice and devotion which will continue to

inspire the admiration of mankind so long as the Christian religion shall endure.

LAS CASAS, BARTOLOME DE. (b. 1474, d. 1566.)

LO QVE SE SIGVE ES VN PEDA9O DE VNA CARTA Y RELACION
QVE ESCRIVIO CIERTO HOMBRE, etc. [SEVILLA, Sebaftian Trugillo,

I552-] [88]

Small 410. Tract, No. 2. CONDITION : Size of leaf, 7% x 5%
COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : g, 4 un- inches. Bound with his Brcuissima re

numbered leaves. lacion
(z).

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [text, with

introduction, as reproduced; See No. 88],
recto of g to verso of [g iv.

]
.

e liguc ce vn
$ooe vna carta trdadon que cfcrdi i o ct'erto J?omb:c:

oelos mifmoa queandaua en cftap cllacionc8:rcfiru">

do las ob:ae que bajta aconfentfa I?a5er el capita po?
la tterra quc adaua.y puefto quepo2que la oicljacar*

ta t relacio feo(o a enqdernarco otrafcofas/oel Ubze

ro olutdo/o perdto rna I? oi a/o fpoiao oella queconte*
n i a cofao efpanfableeCtodo loqual fe medfo po: vno d

der ) pa fin pztnctpto ? cabcflofigmeme : peropozfer
eile peda^o quequeda lleno oecofaenotable^parecfo
me no oeuevfe oe]car DC tmp : t mi r : poiqueno creoque
caufaramuc)?omeno:lalltmatl?o:ro:a^I*3.1utame
tecon oefleo oe poner el retnedfojquealgunasoelafd
foitnldadesrefertdae,

Carta.
No. 88. HEADING OF LAS CASAS' SECOND TRACT; 1552.
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These four leaves, which are appended to the Breuiuima relation, are usually men
tioned as a separate tract, though it is really a part of that work. It contains the

narrative of a Spanish traveller who witnessed some of the enormities practised upon
the natives by the Spaniards.

REFERENCES : Harrisse, Notes on Columbus, p. 20, No. z.

LAS CASAS, BARTOLOME DK
(b. 1474, d. 1566.)

ENTRE LOS REMEDIOS Q DO FRAY BARTOLOME DELAS CASAS
. . . REFIRIO . . . PARA REFORMACIO DE LAS INDIAS. SEVILLA,

Jacome Croterger, 1552.

Small 410. Tract, No. 3. of [a ij.] ; [text,
in 20 sections, the first

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : a, b, c, with rubricated heading |

Piimera razon.
| ,

d, e, f, each g leaves, g, 6 leaves (the last verso of a
ij. to verso of g iiij. j | C_ Pjo-

blank and lacking) ; total 54 unnumbered teftacion del dicho obif-
| po don fray Bar-

leaves. tholome de las cafas.
|

, verso of g iiij. to

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [rubricated recto of [g v.] ;
|
C. Fin.

|,
recto of

title, as reproduced ; See No. 89 a], recto [g v.] ; [colophon, as reproduced ; See

of [a] ; [blank], verso of [a] ; [intro- No. 89 A], verso of [g v.] ; [i blank

duction, beginning] |

EL octauo remedio y leaf], [g vj.].

que en
|

tre todos los remedies dichos es el CONDITION : Size of leaf, 7%x scinches.
mas piin | cipal y fubstancial. . . .

|
, recto Bound with his Breuiuima relation

(4).

This tract gives the eighth of the proposed remedies, and assigns twenty reasons

to prove that the Indians should not be given to the Spaniards in any form of slavery.

REFERENCES : Harrisse, Notes on Columbus, p. 22, No. 6.

T uc impicffa la p:cfcntc ota en
la rnur noble E opulonttflTima musical ciupao

berger.glcabefca sies* Here oias

od nice oc glgofto/ano oe mill

1 qui nientos T c inquen ^

No. 89^. COLOPHON OF LAS CASAS' THIRD TRACT; 1552.
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ittretoere*,
*5oSfraBaitoIomeoelascafafc

i obifpo 6 1 curoao ret1 DC JCfcnapa :rdir10

pojroanwiao t?el mpcraooj re^nfofei

magcftaose perlat>oet letraooe^ perfo"

ntf graocJen^tUtoolio el ano DC mill
'

:para refo:ma<

t It* qleepwcua no ocucrfc oar los in

oioe alos fpaiialesen encomiet>a: ni en

teuoo:menvatuut)c:ni6orrtmaneraal

gua^SifumagefUDcomoocflcaqmcreli
tmrioft eeu crania H peroiao q paoece
como oelaboca oeloJ o:3gone0:Hq totaV
mete no Itscofuma fmate r ioe va5io roi

oo aqlo;be 6 lus ta infinitoi natural ^a
V?UPOicsscomo eu4M

No. 89(7. TITLE-PAGE OF LAS CASAS' THIRD TRACT; 1552.
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LAS CASAS, BARTOLOME DE, (i. 1474, </. 1566.)

AQVI SE COTIENE VNOS AVISOS Y REGLAS PARA LOS CON-
FESSORES. SEVILLA, Seiajlian Trugillo, 1552. [go]

Small 410. Tract, No. 4. pjiraera quato al pze |

fente negocio toca

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : a, 16 un- tres generos de pfonas | puede venir fe a

numbered leaves. cofeflar : . . .
|

, recto of a
ij. to recto of

COLLATION BY PAGINATION :

[title,
as [a xvj.] ; [colophon, as reproduced ;

See

reproduced; See No. 90 <z],
recto of [a] ;

No. 90 b~], recto of
[a xvj.] ; [blank],

-[argument, with heading] |
C. Argu- verso of [a xvj.].

mento del pze- |

fente tractado.
|

, verso of CONDITION : Size of leaf, 7% x 5% inches.

[a] ; [prologue, with heading] | Piologo. Bound with his Breuissima relation
(8).

|
, recto of a ij. ; [text, beginning] ]

LA

This tract was written in America in I 546 or I 547, for the direction of confessors

during Las Casas' attendance at the Council held in the City of Mexico in I 547,

and may have first been printed in that city. By these rules the confessors of his

bishopric were instructed to deny the offices of the Church to all such persons as held

repartimientoi, or who did not restore the avails of unrequited labor to the Indians.

REFERENCES: Harrisse, Notes on Columbus, p. 22, No. 7.

loo:Ygloziaocnudlro fc
fior^cfu Cfct'lto t oria facratiflVma vfrgen fsncta
Z&anf&fweimpzefia lap:efenreob:aenla mu^
noble imut leaktudad oe Beu ilia/en cafa
02 Sebaflian rn^llo (mpzeltozoe li

bzos.^rotero oe nueftra fenoza oe

25racia.acabpfle a.j-jt.oiae oel

meeoeSetieinbze.aiio oe
miliqufm'cntos icin

cuentatoos.

No. 90^. COLOPHON OF LAS CASAS' FOURTH TRACT; 1552.
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CSquifccottcnc vnos
au ffost fcglaepara losconfclTo:c8q
otercnconfeflioncs odo80pano
Ics que fon/o l?an fido en cargo a'

QMI

//J

mar ccano:colegt'da$po*

elobilpooejCfetapaoon

cafac/ocafat'eccla

o:dcnoe Sancto

AMERICANA

No. 90 . TITLE-PAGE OF LAS CASAS' FOURTH TRACT; 1552
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LAS CASAS, BARTOLOME DE. (b. 1474, d. 1566.)

AQVI SE CONTIENE VNA DISPVTA ; O CONTROVERSIA : ENTRE
. . . LAS CASAS ... Y ... SEPVLVEDA. SEVILLA, Sebaftian Trugillo,

1552. [91]

Small 410. Tract, No. 5. First Edition.

Black-letter, punctuated throughout with

scratch commas: "
/
"

, as are the other tracts

of the series.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: a, b, c, d,

e, f, g, each 8 leaves
; h, 6 leaves (the last

blank and genuine in this copy); total 6z

unnumbered leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [rubricated

title, as reproduced; See No. 91 a], recto of

[a] ; [argument, with heading] |
C, Argu-

mento dela pJe- 1

fente obia.
|
, verso of [a] to

recto of a iij. ; [[summary of motives for

the opinions of Las Casas and Sepulveda, by
De Soto, with heading] |

C. Efte es vn traflado

d' vn fum
|

mario . . .
| [6 lines] |

, verso of

aiij. to recto of cij.; [[objections of Se-

pulveda, with heading] |C. El docto: Sepul-
ueda def-

1 pues d' vifto el fummario q el dicho

muy Reueredo pa |

dre maeftro fray Domingo
d' Soto ...

[5 lines] |
, verso of c ij. to

recto of [d v.] ; [Las Casas' answers, with

heading] |
C. Eftas fon las replicas que el|

obifpo de Chiapa haze ... [4 lines] |
, verso

of [dv.] to verso of [d vj.]; [Las Casas'

answers to Sepulveda, in 12 chapters, the

first with heading |
C. La pzimera replica. |

,

recto of [d vij.] to verso of [h v.
] ; [colo-

phon, as reproduced; See No. 91 H], verso

of [h v.]; [i
blank leaf], [h vj.].

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 724 x 5% inches.

Bound with his Breuissima relation
(6).

CHIooz Yglo:iat>e nueftrofc
Hoi 3Jcfu btffto oda facratffitma rfrgen fancta
<3&arfafu madre. ftie tmpzefla la pzcfcntc ob:a
en!amutnob!e*mtttlcalct'udadoe6euilla:
en cafaoc Sebafltan Crugtllo impzeflbz oe
Ubzoe.frotcro DC nueftra fenoza DciSra
cia.acaboflc o.r.oi'as Del triesDe 5 c

ticmbje.ano De mil -z qufnicn

No. 9 1 b. COLOPHON OF LAS CASAS' FIFTH TRACT ; FIRST EDITION ; 1552.
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i fc conttene
wa Dffputa/ocontrouerfia.* entre el

btTpo DO frat H&artfrolomtoelaa

Cafas/oCafaue/obifpoq fue oela

ciudad iftealoeCbtapa/queesen*
las 2fndt'ae/ parre oelanueua fpa

nart el Docto? ;6inC8 oe Sepiulueda
Cozoniftaoelmperado2 nueflro fc

no::fob2C q el ooc toj contendia :ola5

conqufftasDclas^ndiaecontraloe
Indies eran itcitas: t el obtfpo pot
el cotrario dfendfo taffi'rmo auer ft

do t fcr ipoffiblc no ferlojn'ranica^/

t'niultas ifnfquaeXa qualquertto
fe veti !o i oifpnto en p^cfenctaftmu
cl?oo letrados r^eoto^od^furiuad
en vna cogregact'on q mando fu ma
geftadiuntarelanooemtUqnt ctoe

tcincuetaeiili

No. 91 . TITLE-PAGE OF LAS CASAS' FIFTH TRACT; FIRST EDITION; 1552.
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1 5 52 Bartolome de Las Casas No. 91

This tract contains a strong enunciation of Las Casas' convictions, which grew

out of his controversy with Sepulveda. It contains, first, a summary by Domingo
de Soto, of the differences between the two disputants ; second, the arguments of

Sepulveda ; and third, the twelve replies of Las Casas to the same.

REFERENCES: Harrisse, Notes on Columbus, p. 20, No. 3.

LAS CASAS, BARTOLOME DE. (b. 1474, d. 1566.)

AQVI SE CONTIENE VNA DISPVTA, O CONTROVERSY : ENTRE
. . . LAS CASAS ... Y ... SEPVLVEDA. SEVILLA, Sebaftia Trugilh,

1552. [92]

Small 4to. Tract, No. 5. Second title, as reproduced ;
See No. 92 a], recto of

Edition. Black-letter, with some roman [a]; [text] ,
verso of [a] to verso of [h v. ];

initials; punctuated throughout with ","s, [colophon, as reproduced ; 92 A], verso of

instead of "/"s, as in the First Edition. [h v.]; [i leaf, probably blank] , [h vj.].

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: identically CONDITION : Size of leaf, 71%,, x 5%
the same as No. 91, except that this lacks inches. Bound in red crushed levant mo-

the leaf [h 6], probably blank. rocco, gilt inside borders, marbled fly-leaves,

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [rubricated gilt edges ; by Hardy.

Harrisse-Barlow-Lefferts copy.

There is a manuscript note by Henry Harrisse on the recto of the fourth fly-leaf,

as follows :

" N- ill. of Notes on Columbus (p. 20), but an edition altogether different and

unknown. The text and number of pages, as well as the date present no differences,

but the vignette on border on the title-page (without the escutcheon of Spain), the

initial letters, abbreviations, and 'justification,' are wholly different. The colophon

glozia oc nueftro
fcno:3fcfucbj<fto ? t>c la facrariflima virgcn fancta

ti&jriafu madre.fucimp!e(Ta la pzcfcrcobia

en la mii? noble f mur lealciudad oc Sc*

uilla,en cafascSebaftiaErugillQim

(Ira fcfioza fcc gracia.
flc

tfcmbicSnofcmiiz

No. 92 b. COLOPHON OF LAS CASAS' FIFTH TRACT; SECOND EDITION; 1552.
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No. 92 Bartolome de Las Casas 1552

t

0bffpo son fra? Bartholomew tad

Ciudad meal t>c bfapa qtie ea en

w03rnd(aa,panc at la nucua fpa
na , i? el ftoctos jSince t>c Scpufucda

oelae fndiae contra toe

fndfoo eran licffae,t el fl^bifpo pot
elcontrario efen4toraffirmoanerft
dotferlmpofllWeno fcrlo :trranicaa

fnfttftae T (nfqaae Jtaqual quemon
fcrentffoit)irpwo cnp:efCdat)cm7
cbo0 (etradod tbeoloflo* T foriilae,
envna con^regadonquem^dofuma
geftadlontarcTano aemflrquinietor
r cfncucta enla vfa t>cealtad .2I

No. 92<7. TITLE-PAGE OF LAS CASAS' FIFTH TRACT; SECOND EDITION; 1552.
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1552 Bartolomt de Las Casas No. 92

in the ordinary editions is in nine lines, here it is in eleven and ends with a small

ornament ffl
instead of a * UNIQUE. [signed] H. H."

This edition is not as rare, however, as the above note would seem to indicate.

The text of this edition is an almost page for page and line for line reprint of No.

9 1 , though there are slight changes in ends of lines and contracted forms of words, but

especially in the substitution of the modern comma (,) for the scratch comma (/).

LAS CASAS, BARTOLOME DE. (*. 1474, d. 1566.)

ESTE ES VN TRATADO . . . SOBRE LA MATERIA DE LOS YNDIOS

QVE SE HAN HECHO EN ... ESCLAVOS. SEVILLA, SebaJIian

Trugillo, 1552. [93]

Small 410. Tract, No. 6. del Obifpo . . .
|

. . .
|
, recto of a ij. ; [text,

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: a, b, c, each beginning] |

TOdos los yndios que fe
|

ha

8 leaves; d, iz leaves; total 36 unnumbered hecho efclauos elas yndias d'l mar Occeano:

leaves. . [,
recto of a ij. to recto of [d xij.];

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [rubricated [colophon, as reproduced, See No. 93 A],

title, as reproduced; See No. 930], recto recto of [d xij.]; [blank], verso of [d xij.].

of
[
a
] ; [argument, with heading] ]

C. Ar- CONDITION : Size of leaf, 7% x SV* inches.

gumento del figuien-|te tractado.
|,

verso of Bound with his Breuissima relation (5).

[a]; [prologue, with heading] |

C, P?ologo

This tract contains judicial authorities and reasons why the natives should be re

stored to freedom.

REFERENCES: Harrisse, Notes on Columbus, p. 21, No. 5.

SloozY gloziape nucftro fc

fioz 'flefu Cforifto t oelafacrattfiYma rirgen fancta

<3&ana*fueimpiefiala p:cfente obzaenlamu^
noble -i mut leal ct'udad oe Seu tlla/en cafa

oe Sebaftian Xrugillo tmpzeflb: oe li

bzos.fronterooenueftrafenoza
oe 26racta*ScabolTe apo5C
oias Del mes oe Setiem
bze.Bnooemi'Kqui
mcntostctncue

taboos.
No. 93^. COLOPHON OF LAS CASAS' SIXTH TRACT; 1552.
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No. 93 Boftobmi de Las Casas 1552

L" ii "I

(f

elobifpoDdacfttdad
a? Bartbolome oe ias Caiae/o Catena

coaipufo/pozcomifflVonocl Confqo IRcal
)cia'a 2)ndtao: fobzclamatcnaot lostn^
dioa quefel?atil?ec|?ocn ella8cfclauo8,ei
qual contiene mucbas rasoncs t aucto*

fidades iuridtcae:que puedcnap:o
uecbar a los Icctozce para oeter*

mmarmuc^ae t oiuerfaa

qucfltonca oudofas
cnraaterfaocre*

HUudon:tDc
otraequeal
pfenteios

i j j 2*

No. 93^. TITLE-PAGE OF LAS CASAS' SIXTH TRACT; 1552.
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1552 Bartolome de Las Casas No. 94

rnra pjopoficionesmut jurfdicaa: en
(as quales fumarta t luccincamentefe

toca miKfraocofas ertenectetes al oe

(li'anos tt'enen/opucdc tcner fobzcloe
infield oequaiqufcrerpccicqucican.

rfoittlTimo fundaracmocn qircfeaflY

enta t eflriba:cl n'mlo t^nozi'o fup:c<>

Ha ? ion tienen al ozbe oe lasque lla

niamoeoccidctaleo^ndiad. IJbozelql
fon conditutdosvnfuerfalee feno:eft
(Empcradozceenellaa fobzemuctoof re

ted.Bpunta fe tambfcn otrae cofaaco

cemfenteaalbcclpoQcaecidoenaqlo:
be notabfltflimaj: to^naed fervtftaJ

tfabidae*oluo Ian oicfeas tretnta ^>

pofictones jElobtTpooo frat Bartlpo
lomeoe las Cafae/o C*fau0: 2^ bifpo
qfuc8iactudadli\CQloci?tapa.'cfcr
to iRctno ocloc oela naeua (E^fit

No. 94- TITLE-PAGE OF LAS CASAS' SEVENTH TRACT; 1552.
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No. 94 Bartolome de Las Casas 1552

LAS CASAS, BARTOLOME DE. (b. 1474, d. 1566.)

AQVI SE COTJENE TREYNTA PROPOSICIONES MVY JVRIDICAS.

Sf.viLLA,f(Aajtia trugillo, I 5 52. [94J

Small 410. Tract, No. 7. . . .
| [2 lines] |

, recto of a ij.; [text,

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: a, 10 un- in 30 parts, the first with heading] |
C. P!O-

numbered leaves. poficion. j. |
, verso of a

ij.
to verso of [a x.] ;

COLLATION BY PAGINATION:
[rubri- [colophon] | C. ImpielTo en feuilla en

cated title, as reproduced; See No. 94], cafa de febaftia trugillo.
|

, bottom of the

recto of [a]; [argument, with heading] verso of [a x.].

|
C. Argumeto dela caufa delas

| figuien- CONDITION : Size of leaf, 7% x SVi

tes pZopoficiones. , verso of [a] ; [pro- inches. Bound with his Breuissima rela-

logue, with heading] |
C, P;ologo d'l obiipo cion (7).

do Fray Bartholme de las Cafas/ o Cafaus

"The Bishop, during his absence in Mexico attending a council, had, as already

noted, written twelve rules to the confessors whom he had appointed in his diocese

to govern them in giving absolution. The rites of the Church were, by a Bull of

Pope Paul III., refused to all who held Indians in slavery, and restitution of goods

obtained by violence from them was required by the rules of the Bishop founded

upon this great authority. Complaint having been made to the Council of the Indies

of the rigor of these rules, the thirty propositions were written to sustain them."

Field.

REFERENCES: Field, Indian Bitliog- raphy, p. 218; Harrisse, Nates on Colum

bus, p. 20, No. 4.

LAS CASAS, BARTOLOME DE. (b. 1474, d. 1566.)

PRINCIPIA QVEDA EX QVIBVS PROCEDENDVM EST IN DISPVTA-
TIONE AD MANIFESTANDAM ET DEFENDENDAM IVSTICIAM
YNDORVM. HISPALI, in edM Sebajliani Trugilli, [1352]. [95]

Small 4to. Tract, No. 8. to verso of [A x. ]; [approbation and col-

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A, io ophon, as reproduced ;
See No. 95 A], verso

unnumbered leaves. of [A x.].

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [text, in CONDITION: Size of leaf, 7% x s'i inches.

double columns with rubricated heading, Bound with his Breuijjima relacion
(9).

double columns with rubricated heading,

as reproduced; See No. 95 a] | , recto of A

C Sppiobata fucrut ofctapncfpt'a e ooctozcsfeqntes

prater pctrua oc cotrc frater rincentfw Carrf

ras.^IBagffter. HolRecto:,

No. 95^. COLOPHON OF LAS CASAS' EIGHTH TRACT; [1552].
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1552 Bartolome de Las Casas NO. 95

This tract gives the principles on which Las Casas conducts his defence of the

rights of the natives, and was evidently written to familiarize the clergy with the prin

ciples upon which he based his whole theory of the rights of the Indians to personal

liberty and rights of property.

REFERENCES: Harrisse, Notes on Columbus, p. 23, No. 9.

pjocedcnclumcrifnoifptttatfoneadmanifenaa
damet oefendcndam toft<c(amyndozunu
U>cr p{fcopii,f 28artfoolomeu ft a

fane ozdtnte p:cdfcarozfi/collccta.

No. 95 a. HEADING OF LAS CASAS' EIGHTH TRACT; [1552].

LAS CASAS, BARTOLOME DE. (b. 1474, J. 1566.)

TRATADO COPROBATORIO DEL IMPERIO SOBERANO . . . QVE
LOS REYES DE CASTILLA Y LEON TIENEN SOBRE LAS IN-

DIAS. SEVILLE, Sebaftia Trugillo, 1553. [96]

Small 410. Tract, No. 9. First Edition.
[ pe nueftro fenoZ.

|
, verso of [a] to recto of

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: a, b, c, d, aiij.; [text,
in several sections, the first

e, f, g, h, i, h, each 8 leaves; total 80 un- with heading] |C. Conclufion pjimera. |,
verso

numbered leaves. of aiij. to verso of [U viij.]; [colophon, as

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [rubricated reproduced; See No. 96 i], verso of[h viij.].

title, as reproduced; See No. 960], recto CONDITION: Size of leaf, 7% x 5Vj inches.

of [a]; [prologue, with heading]C. Pzo- Bound with his Breuissima rtlacion
(3).

logo del Obifpo, don
| fray Bartolome delas Title-page extended on the upper, lower,

cafas / o cafaus para ...
|

...
|

... don Fell and outer margins.

gloziaocnucftrofc

4Barfafumadre.fueimp:eflralap:efenteo*
btaenlamutnoble? mut leal dudad
d Seuillaencafaddcbafira Zru

gnio(mpzelTo:oehb:o8.Bca
bolTc a ocl?ocias dl mce

No. 96^. COLOPHON OF LAS CASAS' NINTH TRACT; 1553-
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No. 96 Bartolomt de Las Casas 1553

CCratadocop:o
batoriood ^mperio foTjcranot

j??fncfpado rmucrfal que los iRe

tee oc Caflilla tXeon ttenen To--

bzelasirtdiaejcompucfto pojcl

No. 96^. TITLE-PAGE OF LAS CASAS' NINTH TRACT; 1553.
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1553 Bartolome de Las Casas No. 96

This copy contains the printed cancel-slips of two lines each, pasted at the bottoms

of the rectos of leaves [e v.] and [f vj.].
The first reads, as follows:

[et vti-] |
mur tanq? pp

1 nos omnibus que funt : y enel pjimero d'
|

la politica :

que la pofleffion delas cofas exteriozes/ es [natural y jufta del hombje :].

The second : [como fin caufa] legitima : los infieles q ni tienen tierras vfurpadas

de
| xpianos ni los offede o infefta" ni fon hoftes o enemigos | [declarados dela fee/ o

del pueblo chjiftiano :].

These slips appear in but few other copies : among which are those in the British

Museum ; Rothschild ; Lenox (2, one without cancel-slips); and Halsey Libraries.

Another edition of this tract, printed the same year, has 84 instead of 80 leaves.

The purpose of this tract is
" to prove the sovereign empire and universal dominion

by which the kings of Castile and Leon hold the West Indies."

REFERENCES: Harrisse, Notes on Columbus, p. 23, No. 8.

GOMARA, FRANCISCO LOPEZ DE. (b. 1510, d. c. 1560.)

PRIMERA Y SEGVNDA PARTE DE LA HISTORIA GENERAL DE
LAS INDIAS. . . . CON LA COQVISTA DE MEXICO Y DE LA

NVEVA ESPANA. 2 vols. in I. CARACO9A, Aguftin Millan, 1553. [97]

Small folio. First Edition. Printed in

black-letter, double columns, throughout.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: 2 leaves,

without signature-marks ; a, b, c, d, e, f, g,

h, i, k, 1, m, n, o, p, q, r, f, t, v, x, y, z,

A to G, a to z, A to M, each 4 leaves;

total 262 leaves. Leaves b
iij.

and e iij., of

vol. i, have no signature-marks; and d iij.,

of vol. 2, is marked D iij.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: VOL. i.

[rubricated title, as reproduced; See No.

97 a], recto of folio
[j.]; [list

of histori

ans, beginning] |
C. La iftolia delas Indias va

en quanto to
|

ca a las conquiftas, . . .
|

[7 lines] C. Los iftonadozes de Indias.
| [21

lines] |
, verso of fol. [j.] ; [epistles to the

readers, printers, and translators] ]
C. Alos

leientes. [21 lines] |fl. Alos implefloJes. ,

[9 lines] |
C. Alos trasladadoies

| [i
i lines] [,

recto of fol.
[ij.]; [dedication, ist and

2d lines in red, with heading]] flW A don

Carlos Emperadoj de Romanes
| Rey de Ef-

pana, . . .
|

. . .
|
, verso of fol.

[ij.]; [text,

in double columns without dividing rules,

beginning] |

OS el mundo tan grande: y
hermofo: y tie-

|

ne tanta diuerfidad de

colas, . . . |,[/f.], recto of fol. iij.
to verso of

fol. cxxj. ; [errata, with heading] |
C. Al-

gunas faltas notables en la impleflion. [19

lines] C. Plincipio de la conquifta ile Mex

ico
| y fegunda parte defta obja.

|
, recto of

fol. cxxij.; [blank], verso of fol. cxxij.

VOL. 2. [title-page,
as follows] a large

woodcut coat of arms enclosed in border

composed of two rules, measuring 8i$i x

6% inches, 'below which is printed |
C. La

conquifta de Mexico, Con licencia y pleui-

legio del Principe nueftro fefior.
|
, recto

of folio
[j.]j [dedication, with heading]

| p'frt
Al muy iluftre feiio! don Martin

Cones marques. |

. . .
|
,
verso of folio

[j.] ;

[text,
in double columns, the first chap

ter with heading] |
C, Nacimiento de fernan-

|

do CoJtes.
|
,
recto of folio ij.

to verso of

folio cxxxix. ; |
C. Piiuilegio de su alteza.

|
,

recto of folio [cxl.] ; [colophon, as re

produced ; See No. 97 ]], verso of folio

[cxl.].

Vol. i, folio xlij., is wrongly numbered

"folxij."; and fol. ciiij. is "fo. cv." Vol.

2, folio ix., is wrongly numbered xj. ; xlj. is

xxxxj. ; Ij.
is xlj.; and Ixxj. is Ixviij.
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ipoz triesano0l!f

amerayfegundaparte
m]eopcoa0nwe? quc ban acaecido oendcquc fe ganaron ara el aslo DC * ^ ' f Con la coqutftaoe

nucuafpana. n .
x| ^ s 3.

< S colla be IDiaufI Ccpils mcrcsdcr ^c Itb:os vesmo oc <CaragO{**

No. 97 <7. TITLE-PAGE OF GOMARA'S HISTORIA GENERAL DE LAS INDIAS ; 1553.

Reduced ; original 11x7 inches.



1553 Francisco Lope{ de Gomara NO. 97

MAP: Map on two leaves, having signa- CONDITION: Size of leaf, nvfc x 7%
ture-mark i< ;

with heading on recto of the inches. Bound in brown levant morocco,
first

|
C. Toda la tiena de las Indias.

|

fol- with gilt edges ; by Riviere. Top and
lowed by ten lines of text; and with heading inner margins of title-page and outer margin
on the verso of the second

|
C. Toda la tierra of the two maps extended; also the outer

del mundo viejo y fabido.
|

followed by margin of Fol.
iij. ; some words supplied in

eight lines of text
; after the first title-page. facsimile.

With woodcut of a bison or buffalo on the

verso of leaf F ij., vol. i.

This work consists of two parts, though having the general title as above. The
first part relates to the subjugation of Peru. The second part gives an account of the

Conquest of Mexico, and is that portion of the work by which its author is best

known. It was translated into most of the European languages, and was constantly

reprinted during the sixteenth century.

Gomara was one of the earliest and at the same time one of the ablest of the

Spanish historians of the New World. In I 540 he was the chaplain and secretary

of Cortes, his connection with whom gives value to his work, especially as he had

access to many documents which have since disappeared.

The woodcut map on two leaves between the first and second leaves of the text

is generally lacking. It is this map upon which Bellero based his map of 1554.

COPIES: John Carter Brown
;
New York REFERENCES: Quaritch, General Cata-

State "?"; Lenox; Halsey ; and Ayer Li- logue, 5, No. 28325; Winsor, z: 412;
braries. Not in the British Museum. Sabin, 7, No. 27724; Brunei, 2: 1654.

ftnpMTa la p?efcme
&ocn

perapelRautdad afio oc SlDil p
qutmentosp cinquentap000
en lamupnoble p lealCm*

dad DC arago$a*

No. 97 b. COLOPHON OF GOMARA'S HISTORIA GENERAL DE LAS INDIAS; 1552.
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No. 98 Pedro de Medina 1554

MEDINA, PEDRO DE.
(b.

c. 1560, d.

L'ARTE DEL NAVEGAR. VINETIA, Aartlio Pincio, 1554. [98]

Small 410. With numerous woodcut

diagrams in the text ; many engraved
initials.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : a, 8 leaves ;

b, 4 leaves (the last blank and genuine) j

A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M, N,

O, P, Q, each 8 leaves
; R, 10 leaves (the

last blank and genuine) ;
total 150 leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION :
[title,

as

reproduced; See No. 98], recto of [a];

[blank], verso of [a]; [dedication,
with heading] |

AL SERENISSIMO,
|

. . .

| Signor, Don Philippo Principe de Spa |

gna, ...
|

...
| , recto of a

ij.
to verso of

a
iij. ; [translator's dedication, with head

ing] |

AL CLARISSIMO
|

. . .
| Signor,

il Signor Stephano Thiepo | [2 lines] |

Fra

Vicenzo Paletino da Corzula Bacilier. S.
| ,

recto of a iiij. to verso of [a v.] ; [pref

ace, with heading] |

PROEMIO DEL
|

AVTHORE, ...
| [4 lines] |

, recto of [a vj.]
to

recto of[a viij. ] ; [blank] , verso of [a viij. ];

[contents, with heading] |

TAVOLA
. . .

| [i lines] | , recto of b to verso of

\b iij. ] 5 [i blank leaf] , [b iv.
] ; [title]

|

LIBRO PRIMO
|

DEL MONDO, ET DE

|

LA SVA COMPO-
|

SITIONE.
|

, recto of

folio [I.]; [text, in 8 books, the first

with heading] |

DEL MONDO, DE LA
SVA COMPO

| fitione, . . .
|

. . .
| , verso

of folio
[I.]

to recto of folio CXXXVII. ;

-
|

REGITSRO.
| [4 lines] | [conven

tional ornament] [colophon] |

IN VINE
TIA.

|

tiella Stamparia de Aurelio Pin-

do, del
|

M. D. LIIII.
| , verso of folio

CXXXVII.
5 [ i blank leaf], [Rx.].

Folio XXXI. is wrongly numbered XXX.
;

LXX. is LXXII. ; LXXVII. is LXXV. ;

and CXXXV. is CXXXIII.
MAP : Inscription, upper left-hand cor

ner
|

MVNDO NOVO
|

; below, at the

left,
|

NOVA SPAGNA
|

5 a heavy

graduated and numbered black line drawn

vertically near the centre, divides the Span
ish from the Portuguese possessions 5 size,

4% x 6% inches ; scale, ft, inch = i o of

latitude; recto of folio [XXXIII.].
CONDITION : Size of leaf, 8vi x 6ft,

inches. Bound in old limp vellum
;

red

edges.

The author, who was with Cortes, may be said to have been the founder of the

literature of seamanship. He was entrusted by the King with the examination of

pilots and sailing-masters for the West Indies, taught navigation, and was held in high
esteem as a cosmographer.

This book was most popular with the successors of Columbus, and was translated

into several languages. As the work was originally printed in 1545, the map may
be taken as embodying the results of Spanish discovery in 1 540, as reported to him

by the pilots, with whom his official position as examiner brought him in constant inter

course. It shows the mouth of the Mississippi,
" R. SPT. SAN.," and the lands

around the river and gulf of the St. Lawrence. Newfoundland had not yet been dis

covered to be an island. The river Saguenay is here indicated, a remarkable feature

in so early a map.

OTHER COPIES : The only other copy
we can locate is in the Lenox Library.

REFERENCES : Quaritch, General Cata-

loguet S No. 18158*5 Sabin, n, No.

47346
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LAKTE DEL
NAVEGAR,

IN LACLVALSICONTENGONO LERE
gole,dechiavationi,fecreti,& auifi

,
alia bona nauegation ne*

ceffarij.CompoftaperFEcceLDottor M,Pietro da Me
dina,& tradotta de lingua Spagnola in volgar Italia*

no,a beneficio,^ vtilita de ciafcadun Nauigante,

In Vinctia.adinflanria di Gioanbatcifta Pedrezanp/ibraro
al
fcgno

d<?lla Torre,a pic del ponte di Rialto.

Con Priuilegio del Illuftnfs.Senato Veneto. Per anni.xv.

M D tllll.

No. 98. TITLE-PAGE OF MEDINA'S L'ARTE DEL NAVEGAR; 1554.
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RAMUSIO, GIOVANNI BATTISTA. (b. 1485, d. 1557.)

DELLE NAVIGATIONI ET VIAGGI. VENETIA, Heredi di Luf Antonio

Giunti, 1554, 1559, 1556. 3 vols., small folio, viz: [gg]

Vol. i. SECOND EDITION.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : *, 4 leaves ;

'> 2 > 3 4> 5 each 6 leaves; 6, 4 leaves;

A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M, N,

O, P, Q, R, S, T, V, X, Y, Z, AA to

ZZ, AAA to FFF, each 8 leaves; GGG,
HHH, each 10 leaves; total 474 leaves.

Leaf B iiij.
is marked b iiij.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [tide, as

reproduced; See No. 99 a], recto of [*];

[blank], verso of [*]; [dedication,

with heading] ALL' ECCELLENTISS.
M. HIERONIMO

|

FRACASTORO.
| ,

recto of *
ij. to recto of [* iij.] ;

|

NOMI
DEGLI AVTORI DELLE NAVIGA
TIONI & viaggi che fi contengeno in

quefto primo volume
|

, verso of [* iij.]

to recto of [* iiij.]; [

TOMMASO
GIVNTI ALLI LETTORI.

|
, verso of

[iiij.];_ I

INDICE COPIOSO, . . .

[2 lines] |
,
recto of folio i to recto of folio

34; [blank], verso of folio 34; |

BELLA DESCRITTIONE DELL' AF
RICA

| [2 lines] |

PER GIOVAN LIONI

AFRICANO
|

, recto of folio i to recto of

folio 103; |

DISCORSO SOPRA IL

LIBRO DI M. ALPISE
\

Da ca da Mofto
. . .

|
, verso of folio 103 to recto of

folio 104 [wrongly numbered 105]; |

DELLE NAVIGATIONI DI MESSER
ALVISE Da ca da Mofto . . .

|
, recto

of folio 105 to verso of folio 118 ;
|

La

nauigation del Capitan Pietro di Sintra Por-

toghefe, |

fcritta per Mefer Aluife da ca

da Mofto.
|

, recto of folio 119 to recto of

folio 120; LA NAVIGATIONE DI
HANNONE CAPITANO

|

De Cartha-

ginefi ...
| [2 lines] |

, recto and verso

'554-

recto of folio 129; |

DISCORSO SOPRA
ALCVNE LETTERE ,

|

Et Nauigationi

fatte ...
|

... uerfo le Indie Orientali.

|
, verso of folio 129 to recto of folio 130;

|

NAVIGATIONE DI VASCO DI
GAMA CAPITANO

|

. . . fatta nell

ano. 1497. ...
| [2 lines] |

, recto of

folio 130 to recto of folio 132;
|

NAVI
GATION DEL CAPITANO PEDRO
ALVA-

|

res ...
|

. . .
|

, verso of

folio 132 to recto of folio 139; |

DI
AMERIGO VESPVCCI FIORENTINO
LETTE-

|

ra prima drizzata al Magnifico
M. Pietro Soderini ...

|

. . . di due

viag-
|
gi . . .

|
, verso of folio 139 to

verso of folio 140;
|

DE AMERIGO
VESPVCCI LETTERA II.

|
, recto and

verso of folio 141; |

SOMMARIO DI
AMERIGO VESPVCCI FIOREN-

|

tino

di due fue nauigationi al Magnifico M.
Pietro Soderini ...

|

. . .
|

, verso of

folio 141 to verso of folio 144;
|

NAV
IGATIONE VERSO LE INDIE ORIEN
TALI

[

fcritta per Thome Lopez, . . .
|

[3 lines] |
, recto of folio 145 to verso of

folio 1575 |

VIAGGIO FATTO NELL'
INDIA PER GIOVANNI

|

da Empoli
. . .

|

...
|

,
recto of folio 158 to recto

of folio 160;
|

DISCORSO SOPRA LO
ITINERARIO

|

Di Lodouico Barthema.
\

,

recto of folio 160; [ Itinerario di Lodovico

Barthema] |
, verso of folio 160 to recto of

folio 190; |

LA NAVIGATIONE DI
IAMBOLO

|
MERCATANTE,

|

. . .

|
, recto of folio 190 to recto of folio 191;

I

DISCORSO SOPRA LA NAVIGA
TIONE I Di lambolo Mercatante anti-

of folio 120; DISCORSO SOPRA LA chifsimo.

NAVIGATIONE Di Hannone Cartha-

ginefe . . .
|

, recto of folio 121 to recto

of folio 124;
|

NAVIGATIONE DA
LISBONA ALL' ISOLA

|

Di fan Thome
. . . fcritta p vn pilotto For

|
toghefe,

...
| [2 lines] | , verso of folio 114 to

verso of folio 191 to recto of

folio 193; |

DISCORSO SOPRA LA
PRIMA ET SE-

|

conda Lettera di Andrea

corfali Florentine.
\

, verso of folio 193 to

recto of folio 195; |

DI ANDREA
CORSALI FIORENTINO ...

|

...
Lettera fcritta in Cochin I . . nell' anno.

AMERICANA C221] CHURCH CATALOGUE



Primovolume ,KSeconda ed inone

DELLE NAVIGATIONI
ET VIAGGI

Iff MOLTl LVOGHl CORRETT^i, ET

NELLA SJS~4LE SI CONTENGONO

LA DESCRITTIONE DELL'AFRICA,
& del paefc delPrete Ianni,con varij viaggi,dalla O'a di Lisbona,& dal Mar

Roflb a Calicut,8^ infin'alPifole MoJucche, doue nafcono le Spetierie,
EC la Nauigatione a'ttorno il Mondo .

di nuouo

La
ReLitioneJell'ifel(ti4j>at t nwutimente fiopma nell* pane Ji Settentriont.

isdcuniCapitoliapparWHntialLtQeograpljia eflratti
delttfittoriiteltl J".

fyouan
Ji yarns

'Panogheji.

TrtTateleJi
(jeogrttphU

in
JjpgnOtfecondol^Cttrteda. nAwgarede 'Portogliefi,

&frA terra
ficotMogh ftnttori che (Icontengow in

quefto
"volume.

Vtfhte molto
copiofi,

Jelle
coje

Ji
(jeographia, cojlumi,Jj>etime , &alrre co/e

cantengono.

Cw
friullegio

Jel Sommo Tontefice,

Jllufrifs.
Smato Veneto.

JtUa

ZN VENETIA NELLA STAMPERI A OB GIVNTI.

L'A N N O MO till I.

No. 99/7. TITLE-PAGE OF RAMUSIO s NAVIGATIONI ET VIAGGI; VOL. I; I5S4-

Reduced ; original I oft, x 6% inches.
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M D x v. alii vi. di Gennaio.
|

, verso of

folio 195 to verso of folio 207; |

DIS-

CORSO SOPRA IL VIAGGIO
|

DELLA
ETHIOPIA.

|
, recto of folio 208;

|

VIAGGIO NELLA ETHIOPIA AL RE
PRETE

|

IANNI FATTO PER DON
FRANCESCO

|

ALVAREZ . . .
| ,

verso of folio 208 to verso of folio 278;

|

OBBEDIENZA DATA AL SANTISS.
PAPA

|

Clemente VH. . . . dal Signer

Don
|

Francefco Aluarez, . . . come Am-
bafciador del

|

Sereniflimo Dauid Re della

Ethiopia. |
, recto of folio 279 to recto of

folio 284; [map of a portion of Africa,

showing the Nile], verso of folio 284;
|

DISCORSO SOPRA IL CRESCER DEL

|

FIVME NILO
|

...
|

, recto of folio

285 to recto of folio 289; |

RISPOSTA
DELLO . . . / Me/er Hieronymo Fracaf-

toro del crefcimento del Nilo /.../,
verso of folio 289 to recto of folio 296;

|

DISCORSO SOPRA IL VIAGGIO DI

|

NEARCHO . . .

|
, verso of folio 296

to verso of folio 297;
|

LA NAV
IGATIONS DI NEARCHO

|

. . .

la quale fcrifle Arriano Graeco [2 lines]

|
, recto of folio 298 to verso of folio 303;

|

VIAGGIO SCRITTO PER VN
COMITO

|
Venetiano, ...

|

... [alia

citta del Diu] |
, verso of folio 303 to verso

of folio 31051 DISCORSO SOPRA LA
NAVIGATIONE

|

Del Mar Roflb fino

all' India Orientale fcritta per Arriano.
|

,

recto of folio 311 to recto of folio 314;

|

NAVIGATIONE DEL MAR ROSSO
FIND

|

Alle Indie Oriental! fcritta per

Arriano . . .
|

. . .
|

, verso of folio

314 to recto of folio 3195 |

DISCORSO
SOPRA IL LIBRO DI ODOARDO

]

Barbofa, & fopra il Sommario delle Indie

Orientali.
|

, verso of folio 319; |

LIBRO
DI ODOARDO BARBOSA

|

. . .
|

,

recto of folio 320 to recto of folio 358;

SOMMARIO DI TVTTI LI REGNI.

|
Citta, & populi orientali, . . .

| [2

lines] |
, verso of folio 358 to recto of

folio 373; [extracts
from Propertius and

Strabo], verso of folio 373; |

DISCORSO
SOPRA IL VIAGGIO DI NICOLO DI
CONTI VENETIANO.

| , verso of folio

373 to recto of folio 374; |

VIAGGIO

DI NICOLO DI CONTI VENETIANO
|

Scritto per MeflTer Poggio . . .
|

, verso

of folio 374 to recto of folio 381; |

VI

AGGIO DI HIERONIMO DA SANTO
| Stephano Genouefe . . .

|

. . .
|

, verso

of folio 381 to verso of folio 382; |

DIS

CORSO SOPRA IL VIAGGIO FATTO
/ da gli fpagnuoli intarno al mondo. / , verso

of folio 382 to recto of folio 383; |

EPIS-

TOLA DI MASSIMILIANO TRAN-
SILVANO

| [6 lines] |
, verso of folio

383 to verso of folio 389; |

VIAGGIO
ATORNO IL MONDO FATTO ET
DESCRIT-

1

to per M. Antonio Pigafetta

Vicentino ...
| [3 lines] |

, verso of folio

389 to verso of folio 408; |

NARRA-
TIONE DI VN PORTOGHESE

|

Com-

pagno di Odoardo Barbofa. qual fu fopra la

naue
|

Vittoria del Anno M D xix.
|

,

verso of folio 408 to recto of folio 409;

|

DISCORSO NOTABILE SOPRA
VARII / Viaggi per liquali fono flate con-

dottcfino a tempi noftri lefpecierie /.../,
verso of folio 409 to verso of folio 411;

|

VIAGGIO VERSO LA INDIA ORIEN
TALE

|

DESCRITTO DA PLINIO.
|

,

recto of folio 41 2 to verso of folio 415;
|

RELATION E DI IVAN GAETAN
PILOTTO

| Caftigliano del difcoprimento

dell' Ifole Molucche . . .
|

. . .
|

, recto

of folio 416 to verso of folio 417; |

IN

FORMATIONS DELL1 ISOLA NOVA-
MENTE

|

SCOPERTA NELLA PARTE
DI SETTENTRIONE

|

CHIAMATA
GIAPAN.

|
, recto of folio 418 to verso

of folio 42551 ALLI LETTORI.
| ,

verso of folio 425$ |

DELLA HISTO-
RIA DEL SIGNOR

|

GIOVAN DE
BARROS.

|
, recto of folio 426 to recto

of folio 436; [register and colophon, with

printer's device] |

II fine del Primo Volume

delle Nauigationi & Viaggi. Stampato in

Venetia, nella ftampe- |

ria de gli heredi di

Luc' Antonio Giunti, nel mefe di Marzo.

M D LIIII.
|

, recto of folio 436; [blank],

verso of folio 436.

Folio 22 of the Index is wrongly num

bered 15; folio 24 of text is wrongly num

bered 25; 104 is 105 ; and 154 is 134.

MAPS AND PLANS: three two-page wood

cut maps, viz., Africa, Southern Asia, and

AMERICANA C223] CHURCH CATALOGUE



SECONDO VOLVME
DELLE NAVIGATIONI ET VIAGGI

N EL QVjlLE SI CONTENGONO

L'Hiftoria delle cole de Tartari,& diuerfi fatti de loro
Imperatori , dcfcritta

daM. Marco PoloGentilhuomoVenetiano,&da Hayton Armeno.

Varie defcrittioni di diuerfi autoii, dell' Indie Oriental!, della Tartaria,della

Perfia , Armenia , Mengrelia , Zorzania ,& altre Prouincie , nelle quali fi

raccontano moke impreie d'Vflumcaflan , d'Hmael Sofii,del Sol-

dano di Babilonia , di diuerfi Lnperatori Octomani , &: pard
-

colarmente di Seliitijcontro Tombmbei,vldmo Soldawo

deMainalucchi,& d'altriPrincipi.

It flviaggio deJfaTana. Con la defcritrione denomi dePoppIi,Cita,Fiumi,& Pord d'intornoal

Afar JVlaggiore, come fi nomrnauano al tempo dell'Imperator Adrfano,& moke alcrenarrax

tioni.cofi dello (tatode Morcouit]',Scichi,&Circharsi,comed'altregenti barbarc

a gli anqchi incognftc . c il naufragio di M. Piccro Quirino gentilhuoiho

Vciitiana,poruto per forruna icctanta gradi lotto laTramontana.

Con 1 Indice diligentemente ordinaco, delle cofc pfu notabili.

CM
Priuilegio HrltlUuflnfsimo Seruto & Vtnetid.

IN VENETIA NELLA. STAMPERIA DE G I V N T I.

L'ANNO M. D L1X.
No. 99 b. TITLE-PAGE OF RAMUSIO'S NAVIGATIONI ET VIACGI ; VOL. 2; 1559.

Reduced ; original 91%, x 6% inches.



No. 99 Giovanni Battista Ramusio 1554

the East India Islands and the adjacent

coasts ;
with descriptive text on the recto of

the map of Africa, with heading |

A GLI
STVDIOSI DI GEOGRAPHIA.

| [10

lines] |
; before first page of text.

Plans on rectos of folios 232, 233, 234,

235, 236, and verso of folio 235 ; map

Vol. 2. FIRST

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: >, 2 leaves;

i, 8 leaves; 2, 6 leaves; 3, 4 leaves; 4,

6 leaves ; 5, 4 leaves ; A, B, C, D, E, F,

G, H, I, K, L, M, N, O, P, Q, R, S,

each 8 leaves; T, V, each 6 leaves; total

1 86 leaves. Leaf i has no signature-mark.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION :

[title,
as

reproduced ;
See No. 99 b~\,

recto of [>B] ;

[blank] , verso of [*] ; |

TOMMASO
GIVNTI

|

A I LETTORI. , recto and

verso of* ij. ;
NOMI DE GLI AV-

TORI CHE HANNO
|

SCRITTO I

VIAGGI
|

DI gVESTO SECONDO VOLVME.

|
,

folio [i] ; I

DI M. GIO. BAT
TISTA RAMVSIO

|

PREFATIONE
|

SOPRA 1L PRIKCIPW DEL LIBRO/DEL MAG
M. MARCO POLO /, rectooffolio [2] to verso

of folio 8; ESPOSITIONE
|

DI M.
GIO. BATTISTA RAMVSIO sopra

quisleparole diMeffcr Marco Polo
\ [3 lines] | ,

recto of folio 9 to verso of folio 17;
|

Quefte longitudini & latitudini chequi fotto

defcriueremo fono ftate
|

canate dal libro del

Signore ABILFADA Ifmael ...
| [3 lines] |

,

recto of folio i 8 ; [blank] , verso of folio

1 8 ;
|

INDICE DEL SECONDO VOL
VME DE VIAGGI

[ [2 lines] |
, recto of

folio 19 to verso of folio 28 ; |1J PRO-
HEMIO PRIMO [& SECONDO],
SOPRA IL LIBRO

|

di Mefler Marco

Polo, ...
| | |

>
recto and verso

of folio i
; |

DE I VIAGGI DI MES-
SER MARCO POLO

|

. . .
| , recto of

folio 2 to recto of folio 60
; |

DISCORSO
SOPRA IL LIBRO

|

DEL SIGNOR
HAYTON ARMENO.

| , verso of folio

60 to recto of folio 62 ; |
PARTE

SECONDA DELLA HISTORIA
|

Del

Signor Hayton ...
|

... , verso of folio

62 to verso of folio 64 (repeated) ;
|

DIS

CORSO SOPRA GLI SCRITTI DI|Gio-
uanmaria Angiolello, & di vn mercatate, che

of the Nile on verso of folio 284. Illustra

tion on recto of folio 373 with heading |

LA FOGLIA DEL BETELLE
|

OVER
BETTRE. |; diagrams on versos of folios

144 and 195; woodcut illustration of an ear

of Indian corn, verso of 426.

EDITION. 1559.

ando per tutta la Perfia :
|

. . .
| , folio 65 ; |

BREVE NARRATIONS DELLA VITA
|
ET FATTI DEL SIGNOR VSSVN-

CASSANO
|

Fatta per Giouan'maria An
giolello. | , recto of folio 66 to recto of

folio 78 ;
|

VIAGGIO D' VN MERCA-
TANTE,

|

CHE FV NELLA PERSIA. |,

recto of folio 78 to recto of folio 91 ; |

DI MESSER IOSAFA BARBARO
j

GENTIL'HVOMO VENETIANO
|

II

viaggio della Tana & nella Perfia.
|

. . . ,

verso of folio 91 to verso of folio 98 ; |

VIAGGIO DI IOSAFA BARBARO
|

...
|

NELLA PERSIA, PARTE SECONDA.
|

,

verso of folio 98 to recto of folio 112
; |

LETTERA DEL MEDESIMO AV-
TORE,

| [2 lines] | , recto of folio 112;

|

IL VIAGGIO DEL MAGNIFICO
|

M. AMBROSIO CONTARINI , verso of

folio 112 to verso of folio 125 ;
|

LET
TERA D'ALBERTO CAMPENSE

|

INTORNO LE COSE DI MOSCOVIA.
|

[2 lines] | , recto of folio 126 to recto of

folio 1315 |

PAOLO IOVIO DA
COMO

|

DELLE COSE DELLA MOS
COVIA

| , verso of folio 131 to recto of

folio 13751 LA LETTERA CHE
MANDO ARRIANO

|

ALL'IMPER-
ADORE ADRIANO,

|

nella qual racconta

cio che fi truoua nauigando |

d'intorno al

mar Maggiore. | [3 lines] ]
,
verso of folio

137 to recto of folio 140; |
ALDVS

MANVTIVS ROMANVS, |

IACOBO SAK-

AZARO ...
|
...

|
, verso of folio 140 ;

|

GEORGIVS INTERIANVS, |

ALDO
RO. S.

| , recto of folio 141 to verso of folio

142 ;
|

PARTE DEL TRATTATO
DELL'AERE, | DELL'ACQVA, ET
DE LVOGHI D'IPPOCRATE

|

. . .
|

,

verso of folio 142 to verso of folio 143 ; |

VIAGGIO DEL MAGNIFICO MESSER

|

PIERO QVIRINO
|

. . .
|

, recto of

AMERICAN A VOL. I. 15 [225: CHURCH CATALOGUE



TERZO VOLVME
DELLE NAVIGATIONI ET VIAGG1

N E L .51 C O NT E N G O N O

Le Nauigarioni al Mond&Nuotio,alli Antichi incognito, fatte daDon Chriftoforo

ColomboGenouefe.chefuilPnYnoafcoprirloa i RE CATHOLIC r, dcttohora
le Indie octidentali,c6n gli acquifti fatti da lui,.Etaccre(cititi poi.da Fernando

Corteie.da Fra,nce(co Pizzarro,&: aim' valoroG Capitani, mdiuctfe.

parti delfe dette Indie, inraome della c E s. MAE
s... Con lo

(coprirelagranCittadiTemiftitan nel Mexico ,douehora
edetto la NVOVA SPAGNA, Et la gran Prouincia

del Peru, II grandifiirao fiume Maragnon , Et
altre Citta, Regni, &:Prouinde

L-e Nauigationi fatte dipoi alle dette Indie, poftenellapartevcrfoMaeftro
Tramontana , dette hora la NVOVA FRAN CIA, fcoperte al

RE CHRISTIANTSS., la prima voltadaBertoni&Normandi,
Et dipoi da Giouanni da Verrazzano Fiorentino,

&T dal Capitano lacques Carrier*

Stcomedimoftrahole diucrfe Relation! , tradottcdi lingua Spagnuola
& Francefc nclla noftra,& raccolte in queflo volume.

con Tauole Ji
^eografhi^che dmoflrano ilfito

di
diuerje /file, Citt*, & 'pAtjt.

& Figure diuerfe
di

<

Piante,& altre
co/e

a noi
incogriite.

fitcw L'/ndicecofiofifiimo
di ttute le

cofipiunotMb inefjo
contenute .

Con'PnmlegwddSammo Tontefce,&Mo lHuflrifi.
Senate Ueneto ,

IN VENETIA NELLA STAMPERIA DE GIVNTI,

L'ANNO M D IV I.

No. 99 c. TITLE-PAGE OF RAMUSIO'S NAVIGATIONI ET VIAGGI ; VOL. 3; 1556.
Reduced ; original io%8 x 6'Aa inches.
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folio 144 to verso of folio 150; |

NAV-
FRAGIO DEL SOPRADETTO

|

MES-
SER PIERO QVIRINO DESCRITTO

|

per Chriftoforo Fiorauante, & Nicolo di

Michiel, |

. . .
|

, verso of folio 150 to

verso of folio 155 ; |

Errori da correggere.

| [four lines] |
, verso of folio 155 ; [ reg-

ister and printer's device with colophon] |

IN VENETIA PER GU HEREDI / DI

LVC' ANTONIO GIPNn / L'ANNO

MDLVlll./, recto of folio [156];

[blank], verso of folio [156].

VOL. 3. FIRST

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: i, 2, 3, 4,

5, 6, each 6 leaves; 7, 4 leaves; a, b, c, d,

e, f, g, h, i, k, L, M, n, o, p, q, r, f, t, u,

x, y, z, aa to yy, each 8 leaves ; zz, lo leaves;

aaa to eee, each 8 leaves; 2 leaves, without

signature-marks ; fff, 4 leaves
; ggg, 8

leaves ; 4 leaves, without signature-marks;

hhh, 8 leaves; 2 leaves, without signature-

marks [inserted
between hhh

[i.]
and ii.

]
and

2 more [between hhh ii. and h
iij.]; iii, 6

leaves; 2 leaves, without signature-marks

[inserted between iii iv. and iii v. ]; kkk, 6

leaves [the last, probably blank, lacking];

2 leaves, without signature-marks following

kkk v; total, 496 leaves. Leaf zz v is

wrongly marked yy iiii.
;
and fff is f.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title, as re

produced; See No. 99 f], recto of folio [i];

[blank], verso of folio [i]; |

DISCORSO

SOPRAILTERZOVOLVME|DELLENAVi-
GATIONI, ET VIAGGI NELLA[PARTE DEL MONDO

N vovo
| [2 lines] | , recto of folio 2 to verso of

folio 5 ;
|

NOMI DEGLI AVTORI, CHE
HANNO|SCRITTE LE RELATION!, |

Raccolte in quefto Terzo volume, . . . |, recto

and verso of folio 6; |INDICE DELLE
COSE PIV NOTABILI

|
... in quefto

Terzo volume ... [[2 lines]|, recto of folio

i to recto of folio 34 ; 1
Quefta parte del

Indice della lettera B. manca al fuo pro-

prio luogho|a cart 4. colonna. 4. |, verso of

folio 34 ; |

SOMMARIO DELLA
|

HISTORIA DELT.'lNDIE OCCIDENTALI
|

. . .

fcritti dal Sig. Don Pietro Martire . . .
| [i

lines]|
recto f folio i to verso of folio 43;

[full-page woodcut map, with inscription

|

ISOLA SPAGNVOLA|], recto of folio

Folios i, 2, and 22 have no numbers ; the

numbers 37 and 38 are omitted in the pagi

nation ; 154 is wrongly numbered 136 ;
and

the numbers 58-65 are repeated. In some

copies the numbers "18 & 19," "23 &
24," and "43 & 44" are found on the

versos of folios 17, 22, and 42, respectively.

With woodcuts on the recto of folio 15,

first series of paginations, and 32 of the

second series.

EDITION. 1556.

445 1
SOMMARIO DELLA NATV-

RALE ET GENERALE|Hiftoria dell'-

Indie Occidental!, compofta da Gonzalo

FerdinandodejOuiedo, . . -|[5 lines] |, verso

of folio 44 to recto of folio 74; [Oviedo's

history, in 20 books, with heading] |

DELLA
GENERALE ET NATVRALE HIS
TORIA

|

Delle Indie . . .
| [2 lines] |

, verso

of folio 74 to verso of folio 224 ; [Cortes'

second, third, and fourth relations, the first

with heading] |

DI FERNANDO COR-
TESE LA SECONDA|RELATIONE DELLA

NVOVA SPAGNA.
| [4 lines]], recto of folio

225 to verso of folio 296 ;
|

DI PIE
TRO D'ALVARADO|A' FERNANDO
CORTESE. |, verso of folio 296 to verso

of folio 300; |
RELATION FAT-

TA PER DIEGO GODOY
|

A' FER
NANDO CORTESE. |,

verso of folio 300
to recto of folio 304 ; |

RELATIONS
DI ALCVNE COSE DELLA

|

Nuona

Spagna, & della gran citta di Temdtitan

Mefsico. |fatta per vno genlil'homo del Si-

gnor |

Fernando Cortese.
| [including full-page

woodcut on the recto of folio [307] and a plan

of the city of Mexico on the verso of folio

308], verso of folio 304 to recto of folio

3105 IRELATIONE CHE FECE AL-
VARO NVNEZ|detto Capo di vacca: . . .

|. . . dell'anno
[ 1527. fino al 1536. che

ritorno in Sibillia|. . . |,
recto of folio 310

to verso of folio 330; DISCORSO SO-

PRA LA RELATION
|

DI NVNNO DI

GVSMAN.|, recto of folio 331; [RE
LATION DI NVNNO DI GVSMAN|
fcritta in Omitlan . . .|nel M D xxx Alii

otto di Ltiglio. ,
verso of folio 331 to recto
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of folio 339 ; |DISCORSO SOPRA LA
RELATIONE

|

DI FRANCESCO VL-
LOA. |, recto and verso of folio 339; |

RELATIONE DELLO SCOPRIMENTO
|

che . . . a far T armata del lo . . . Corte-
1

fe, . . . contre naui, . . . |[i lines] | dellaquale

armata fu Capitano ...
|

... Francefco di

VLLOA ...
|

...
| , verso of folio 339

to recto of folio 354 ; [letter,
with

heading] |

SVMMARIO DI LETTERE
DEL CAPITANO

|

Francefco Vazquez
di coronado, ...

|

... Date
|

a Culnacan

M D xxxix. alii otto di Marzo.
],

recto of folio

354 to recto of folio 355; |

LETTERE
SCRITTE DAL ILLVSTISSIMO (Signer

don Antonio di Mendozza, . . .
|

. . .
|
, recto

and verso of folio 3555 RELATIONE
DEL REVERENDO FRA

|

MARCO DA

NIZZA. |, recto of folio 356 to verso of folio

3595 |

RELATIONE CHE MANDO'
FRANCESCO

| Vaquez di Coronado . . .
|

. . . al paefe nouamente fcoperto, . . . |[$

lines]], verso of folio 359 to recto of folio

363; |

RELATIONE DELLA NAVI-

GATIONE|& fcoperta che fece il Capitano
Fernando Alarcone . . .

|

. . .
|

. . . , data in

Colima, porto |

della nuoua Spagna. |
, recto

of folio 363 to verso of folio 370; [DIS-
CORSO SOPRA IL DISCOPRIMENTO
ET|CONQVISTA DEL PERV.

|,
verso

of folio 370 to recto of folio 371 ;
|

RE
LATIONE DI VN CAPITANO

| Spag-
nuolo della conquifta del Peru.

| , verso of

folio 371 to verso of folio 378; |

LA
CONQVSTA DEL PERV ET PROVIN-
CIA

|

Del Cufco . . . fcritta ...
|

da Fran

cefco di Xerez, . . .
|

. . .
|
, verso of folio

378 to verso of folio 398; [RELA
TIONE PER SVA MAESTA DI QVEL

|

che nel conquifto & pacificatione . . . della

nuoua Caftiglia|e fucceflb, . . . dopo che il

Capitano Fernando Pi-
1

zarro fi parti . . .
|

. . .|, versoof folio 398 toverso of folio 414;

[two-page plate, with inscription at
top] |

IL CVSCHO CITTA PRINCIPALE
DELLA PROVINCIA DEL PERV|, verso

of folio 41 1, and recto of folio 412 ;
|

LA
NAVIGATIONE DEL GRANDISSIMO
|

fiume Maragnon, . . .
|

fcritta per . . . Con-

faluo Fernando de Otiie
| do, . . .

| [2 lines] |
,

recto of folio 415 to verso of folio 416;

|

DISCORSO SOPRA LA TERRA
FERMA|delle Indie Occidental; dette del

Lauorador, de los Bacchalaos,
|

& della nuoua

Francia.
|
, recto of folio 41 7 to verso of folio

419; |AL. . .
|

FRANCESCO PRIMO,
|

Relatione di Giouanni da Verrazzano . . .

della terra per lui fcoperta . . . fcritta in Di-

eppa, |adi 8. Luglio. M. i>. xxim.
, recto

of folio 420 to verso of folio 422 ;
|

DIS
CORSO D'VN GRAN CAPITANO

|

. . .

fopra le nauigatloni fatte alia .../... nu

oua Francia . . .[[2 lines] |,
recto of folio

423 to verso of folio 432; [map of New

foundland], verso of folio 424 and recto of

folio 425 ; [map of Brazil], verso of folio

427, and recto of folio 428; [map of a

part of Africa], verso of folio 430, and

recto of folio 431 ; [map of Taprobano] ,

verso of folio 433 [wrongly numbered 430]
and recto of folio 434 [wrongly numbered

431]; [blank], rectos of 424, 427,430, and

433 [wrongly numbered 430] ;
and versos of

425, 428, 431, and 434 [wrongly num-

bered 4 3i] ;
PRIMA RELATIONE DI

IACQVES|CARTIER DELLA TERRA NVOVA]
delta la nuoua Francia, trouata nell'anno.

|

M. D. XXXHII. |, recto of folio 435 to verso

of folio 440 ; |

BREVE ET SVCCINTA
NARRATIONS DELLA

| nauigation . . .

all'Ifole di Cana-|da, Hochelaga, Saguenai

& altre, al prefente dette la nuoua Francia
|

con particolari coftumi, & cerimonie de gli

habitant!. |, recto of folio 441 to verso of

folio 453; [plan of Hochelaga, with in

scription] |

LA TERRA DE HOCHE
LAGA [NELLA NOVA FRANCIA.

|,

verso of folio 446, and recto of folio 447;

[blank], recto of folio 446 and verso of

folio 447 ; [colophon] |

In Venegia nella

ftamperia degli heredi di Luca*ntonio|Gi-
unti nelT Anno. M D LVI.

|
, verso of folio

453 ; [i blank leaf], [kkk vi.] ; [map
of the western hemisphere, with inscription,

at upper left-hand] |

VNIVERSALE
DELLA PARTE

|

DEL MONDO
|

NVOVAMENTE RITROVATA
|,

verso

of folio 455, and recto of folio 456;

[blank] , recto of folio 455 and verso of folio

456. Folio 365 is wrongly numbered 356;

366 is 357; 381 is 379 ; 433 is 430; and

434 is 431.
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The maps are included in the numbering 425 after 426, and folios 446 and 447 be-

of the folios but not in the signature-marks. fore 445, and folio 8 is lacking. Laid into

CONDITION: Size of leaf; 11% x 8 this volume is a copy of the map of the

inches. Bound in old embossed Italian western hemisphere which appeared in the

calf; gilt inside borders, yellow edges. In edition of 1565.

vol. 3 the binder has placed folios 424 and

Brevoort copy.

This is one of the earliest and the most important collection of Voyages and

Travels of the sixteenth century ; the third volume being entirely devoted to

America. It contains translations of works that had previously appeared in Spanish,

French, and Latin, and some from manuscripts which had never before been pub

lished. This work was compiled during the latter part of Ramusio's life and is care

fully and intelligently done, as he had devoted his mature years to historical and

geographical study, in which he had given instruction in a school carried on at his

own house. He left material for a fourth volume, but the MS. was destroyed in a

fire which burned the printing-house of the publishers, not long after his death, in

SS7-

John Locke, the English philosopher, held the highest opinion of this work, and

said of it: "Ramusio's collection of voyages and travels
[is]

the most perfect work

of that nature in any language whatsoever, containing all the discoveries to the east,

west, north, and south, with full descriptions of all the countries discovered ; judi

ciously compiled and free from that great mass of useless matter which swells our

English Hakluyt and Purchas, much more complete and full than the Latin De Bry,

and in fine
[is]

the noblest work of this nature."

Harrisse (B. A. y., p. 457) speaks of it in the highest terms : "The publication

of Ramusio's Raccolta," says he, "may be said to open an era in the literary history

of Voyages and Navigation. Instead of accounts carelessly copied and translated

from previous collections, perpetuating errors and anachronisms, we find in this valu

able work original narrations judiciously selected, carefully printed, and enriched with

notices which betray the hand of a scholar of great critical acumen. Nor should we

forget that we are indebted to Ramusio for the preservation of accounts of voyages of

the utmost importance to the student of American history; and did his work contain

only the Relatione d'un gentilbuomo del Sig. Fernando Cor test, and the first voyage

of Jacques Carder to Canada, these two capital relations would entitle the Raccolta

to a prominent place in any American library."

Each volume of this work was reprinted several times, the later issues having new

matter added, as given below.

VOLUME I. first appeared in 1550 and was reprinted in 1554, 1563, 1588, 1606,

and 1613. To the edition of 1554 were added the three following Relations, which

appeared in all the later editions :

1. Nauigation d'vn Portoghefe compagno d'Odoardo Barbofo che fu fopra la

Naue vittoria attorno al mondo.

2. Information dell' ifola del Giapan nouamente fcoperta.
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3. Delia hiftoria del S. Giouan di Barros Portoghefe alcuni Capitoli eftratti appar-
tenenti alia Cofmographia.

The text of the reprints of 1563 and 1613 differ only in their title-pages and the

arrangement of their preliminary leaves; but those of 1563, 1606, and 1613 have

three copper-plate maps reengraved to take the place of the woodcut blocks, probably
lost in the fire which destroyed the printing-office of the Giunti in 1557.

VOLUME II. first appeared in 1559, and was reprinted in 1574, 1583, and 1606.

To the contents, as given in the present collation, there were added to the edition

of 1574 the five following Relations, which are to be found in all of the subsequent

editions, viz. ;

1. Sigifmondo Libero Barone in Herberftan della Mofcouia & Rufsia.

2. Katerino Zeno il K. del viaggio di Perfia, & delle guerre fatte nell' Imperio
Perfiano dal tempo di Vfluncaffano in qua, libri due.

3. Due fratelli Zeni, M. Nicolo Caualiere, & M. Antonio, dello fcoprimento
dell" Ifola Frislanda, Eslanda, fatto fotto il polo Artico.

4. Due viaggi in Tartaria per alcuni Frati dell' ordine Minore, e di S. Domenico,
mandati da Papa Innocentio IIII. nella detta prouincia per ambafcia-

dori 1'anno I 247.

J. Due viaggi del beato Odorico.

To the edition of 1583, three new Relations were added, all of which appeared in

that of 1606. They were as follows :

1. La nauigatione di Sebaftiano Cabota nelle pane Settentrionali.

2. La defcrittione della Sarmatia defcritta da M. Aliffandro Guagnino Veronefe,

e tradotta dal Reueren. M. Bartolomeo Dionigi da Fano : nella quale fidel-

mente, e difFufamente fi defcriueno, il Regno di Polonia . . . ; il Gran

Ducato di Mofcouia, ... e la Tartaria campeftre ... .

3. La defcrittione dell' una e dell altra Sarmatia del Reueren. M. Mattheo di

Micheouo canonico di Gracouia.

VOLUME III., first printed in 1556, was reprinted in 1565 and 1606. The first

two editions differ only in their title-pages.

To the edition of 1 606 were added two new Relations, as follows :

1. II Viaggio fatto da M. Cefare de' Federici nell' India Orientale, & oltre PIndia,

nequale fi contiene, & infieme fi defcriue le Specierie, Droghe, Gioie, &
Perle, che di detti paesi fi cauano.

2. Et le tre Nauigationi fatte da gli Olandefi, & Zelandefi Settentrione, nella

Noruegia, Mofcouia, & Tartaria verfo il Catai, & Regno de' Sini, doue

fcoperfero il Mare di Vueygatz, & la Nuoua Zembla. Et vn paefe nell'

ottantefimo grado creduto la Groenlandia. Con vna defcrittione di tutti

gli accident! occorfi di giorno in giorno a quei Nauiganti.

The map of the western hemisphere, belonging to the several editions of this

volume, may be distinguished by the following differences :

That for the edition of 1556 has the inscription in the upper left-hand corner.
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That for 1565 has it in both upper corners and also carries the folio numbers :

"455 "ar,d "456."
That for 1606 is like the edition of I 565, but has the folio numbers :

"
385.2

'

and "385.3."
Some bibliographers have mentioned editions of volume 2 dated 1564 and 1613,

and one of volume 3 dated 1613; they probably do not exist, as no copies having

those dates can be located.

The editions of l 563, l 583, and I 565 of the respective volumes are considered to

be the best.

OTHER COPIES : Copies are to be found

in most of the large libraries, though sets

are seldom made up alike. The Lenox

Library contains all the different editions

except that of 1606 of vol. i.

REFERENCES : Royal Geographical So

ciety, Catalogue (1895), pp. 588-590 (gives

contents) ; Fumagalli, Bibliografia, No.

1006
; Peabody Institute, Baltimore, Cata

logue, 4:3678 (gives contents); Winsor, i:

xxviii, also 3: 24-26 ; Sabin, 16, Nos. 67731,

67736, and 67740 ;
Boston Athenaeum,

Catalogue, 4: 2466 (gives contents); John
Carter Brown, Catalogue, i, No. 195 (gives

contents); Harrisse, B. A. V., pp. 456-457;

Brunei, 4: noo; Camus, Memoire, pp. 7-
1 1 (gives contents).

CABEA DE VACA, ALVAR NUNEZ, (b.
c. 1507, d. c. 1559.)

LA RELACION Y COMENTARIOS. VALLADOLID, Frandfco fernandez de

Cordoua, 1555. [ IO ]

Small 410. Second Edition. Printed in

black-letter; with headlines, Naufragios de,

on versos, and Aluar nunez cabefa de <vaca,

on rectos of folios iij.-liiij. ;
and with Com

mentaries de, on versos, and Aluar nunez

cabefa de vaca, on rectos of folios Iviij.-cxlij.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A, B, C,

D, E, F, G, each 8 leaves ;
2 leaves, with

out signature-marks, H, I, K, L, M, N, O,

P, Q, R, S, each 8 leaves; total 146 leaves;

including 2 unnumbered leaves between

folios 56 and 57. Leaf P ij. is wrongly
marked P iij. ;

and S
ij.

is S
iij.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [rubricated

title, as reproduced; See No. looa], recto

of folio [j.]; [permission to print, with

heading] |

EL REV.
| [signed] |

Francifco

de Ledefma.
|

, verso of folio
[j.]; [in

troduction beginning] |
Sacra, Cefarea, Ca-

tholica,
| Mageftad, |

ENtre quantos piin- |

cipes fabemos aya auido enel mu
|
do, . . .

| ,[*/<-.], folio ij.; [text in thirty-eight

chapters, with heading] | , recto of folio
iij.

to

verso of folio liiij. ;
|
C. Tabla delos capi-

tulos cotenidos
|

enla piefente relacion y

Naufragios . . .
|

. . .
| , recto of folio Iv.

to recto of folio Ivj.; [printer's device,

with motto], | Ingenium volitat.
| Paupertas

deprimit ipfum. |
recto of folio Ivj. ;

[blank], verso of folio Ivj. ; [title] | i^
COMMENTA

<4j) |

RIOS DE ALVAR
NVNEZ CABE

|
ca de vaca, ...

|
...

|

[coat of arms] | Scriptos por Pero Hernandez

fcriuano y fecre- tario de la prouincia.

Y dirigidos al ferenifs.
| muy alto y muy po-

derofo fefior
|

el Infante don Carlos. N. S.
,

recto of first unnumbered leaf; [intro

duction, with heading] |
AL SEREN1SS.

MVY ALTO Y MVY
| poderofo fefior,

el Infante. D. Carlos. . . .
| [2 lines] | ,

verso of first unnumbered leaf to verso of

folio Ivij.; [text, in 84 chapters] | , recto

of folio Iviij. to recto of folio cxxxix. ; |

Relacion de Hernando de
|

ribera
| , recto
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of folio cxxxix. to verso of folio cxlij.; verso of folio clxiiij. Folio Ixxxv. is wrongly

[table of contents, with heading] |

Tabla numbered Ixxxiij.

delos commentaries ...
|

... , recto CONDITION : Size of leaf, 71%, x 514

of folio cxliij. to verso of folio cxliiij.; inches. Bound in mottled sheep,

[colophon, as reproduced; See No. looA],

The Heber copy. With ex-libris on verso of second fly-leaf:
" Bibliotheca del

excmo. Seiior Marques de Astorga."

The first part of this volume gives an account of the expedition which traversed the

Gulf States from Tampa Bay to old Mexico. Great interest will always attach to this

thrilling story of adventure. The second part contains a contemporaneous account of

Cabeca de Vaca's journey to the La Plata countries in South America, after his ap

pointment as governor. It was written by his secretary Pero Hernandez while Cabeca

de Vaca was in prison.

Of the first edition of the Relation, which was published in 1542, only two copies

are now known, a perfect one in the Lenox Library and an imperfect one in the British

Museum. It describes the wanderings of Cabeca de Vaca with the survivors of

Narvaez' expedition, which set out in 1527 for the conquest of Florida, or all the

region afterwards known as Florida and Louisiana ; and is the record of the first journey

made by Europeans through any part of the country now included within the boun

daries of the United States.

Cabeca de Vaca and a few others, who survived the ravages of disease and the

cruelties of the Indians, were seized on the Mississippi coast and held in slavery for

four years, but escaping, after numerous hardships, they at length made their way inland

across Texas to Sonora, or some point near the shore of the Gulf of California. Thence

he and three of his companions worked their way southwards, and finally succeeded in

reaching Mexico. He returned to Spain in 1537, where, having failed to get the

governorship of Florida, which had been given to Soto, he obtained that of the Rio

La Plata, in 1540. He arrived in Uraguay in 1541, and proceeded to Asuncion the

capital of Paraguay, the site of Buenos Ayres having been abandoned. He explored

the regions around the Paraguay and Parana, conciliated the Indian tribes, and discov

ered the route towards Peru. On the complaint of his lieutenant Domingo de Irala

he was made a prisoner and sent back to Spain in 1545, where he spent several years

in freeing himself from the charges made against him.

His secretary Pero Hernandez wrote the Commentarios, the first printed account

of the La Plata region, to which is appended a Relacion made in 1545 by Hernando

de Ribera, whom Cabeca de Vaca had sent on a journey of exploration northwards

up the River Paraguay.

Jgf Imprcflb <n Valladolid , por Francifco fer* jf%
nandez de Cordoua.Afio de mily quinkn-

nientosycmqucncay cincoaiios*

No. loot. COLOPHON OF CABECA DE VACA'S RELACION Y COMENTARIOS ; 1555.
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OTHER COPIES: Harvard University;

Boston Public; John Carter Brown; Lenox;

Halsey; Library of Congress; and Ayer
Libraries.

REFERENCES: Winsor, 2: 286; John
Carter Brown, Catalogue, i, No. 197;

Salva, Catalogs, 2, No. 3369; Harrisse,

B. A. V., p. 382.

DARINEL, pseudonym of GILLES BOILEAU DE BOUILLON.

(y?.
xvi. century.)

LA SPHERE DES DEVX MONDES. ANVERS, Man Richard, 1555. [101]

Small 4to.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : 4 leaves,

the second marked, ij ; A, B, C, D, E,

F, G, H, I, K, L, M, N, O, P, each 4

leaves (the last, probably blank, lacking);

total 64 leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION :

[title,
as re

produced ;
See No. 101], p. [!.]; [blank],

p. [ii.]; [dedication, with heading] |

A
treshaulte & trefpui/ante / DAME, L,A

ROrNE MARIE/ DE HONGR1E, . . . /

[ 3 lines] / Darinel de lirel, Pafteur des

Amadis,/ . . . /, pp. [iii.]-[v.]; [short

poems, the first with heading] /Ala Royne

de / HONGRIE. / SONET. / , pp. [vi.]-

[viii. ]; [text,
with heading] |

La Sphere

des deux mondes,
\

Par Darinel pafteur des

Amadis.
| [ 3 lines] |

, recto of folio [ i ] to

recto of folio 42 ; / L" adieu aux Dames

& Da- / moifelles de la Court, de la Royne

Marie / par le gtoj/ateur. /, verso of folio

42 ; [2 poems, the first with heading] |

olfe Canto nupcial, y otro / Matrimonial,

...
| [4 lines] |

, recto of folio 43 to verso

of folio 44 ; [prologue, with heading] |

Prologue de 1'autre monde faict, par le Com-

mentateur fur Darinel,
| [3 lines] | , recto of

folio 45 to recto of folio 46 ; | [text
in

verse, with heading] / L'autre monde de

Darinel. / , on verso pages of folios 46 to 58

[wrongly numbered 57]; [colophon] /fin

de la fphere des / deux Mondes, compofee en

Fran- / fois par Darinel pafteu r des / Amadis,

& glofee par/ Gilles Boilleau de / Bullion. /

Imprim'ee en ANVERS,/par lehan Richard,

/au Soleil d'or. / f An M.D. LV. /, recto of

folio [59] ; [printer's device]
'

,
verso of fo-

l'[59] i [' leaf, probably blank], [Piiij.].

Folios 47, 48, and 59 are unnumbered.

MAPS-. 19 maps, 18 of which are in

cluded in the numbered folios, each with

head-lines, unless otherwise specified ;
as

follows :

1. Map of the world; with inscription :

|VNIVERSALIS COSMOGRAPH1A
|
;

recto of folio [47]-
2. / LES ESPAIGNES./j recto of folio

[48].

3. / LA FRANCE./; verso of folio [48].

4. / L'ALLEMAIGNE./; recto of folio

49-

5. A portion of Europe ; / SARMA-
TIE. /; recto of folio 50.

6. Same as no. 5; with inscription:

/SARM. MOSCOCIE. /; verso of folio 50.

7. Folding map ;
with inscription :

BREVIS EXACTAQVE |

MOSCOVJ^
DESCRIPTIO |,

in upper left-hand corner,

and another of 2 lines across the lower mar

gin ;
folio unnumbered, but with signature-

mark N iij in lower right-hand margin ;

between folios 50 and 51.

8. /HONGRIE. / ;
recto of folio 51.

9. / GRECE. / ;
recto of folio 52.

10. /ITAL1E./; verso of folio 52.

n. Mapof the Holy Land; /ICDEE./;
recto of folio 53.

12. /ASIA MINOR./; recto of folio

54-

13. Map of Asia; / ASIA MAIOR./;
verso of folio 54.

14. / L' AFFRICATE. / ;
recto of folio

55-

15. /SECILLE./; recto of folio 56.

1 6. Map, giving the whole of South

America, and the southeast coast of North

America, with inscription: /PER V. /
TOTirS NOYI OKS1S
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No. 101 Gilles Boileau de Bouillon 1555

DESCRIPTIO RECENS A. IOAN 19. Map, with inscription / APHRO-
BELLERO EDITA / ; across the upper margin ; DISIPM. / ; verso of folio 58.

size, 6% x sVs inches
; % inch = 200 [Mili-

aria
Italica] ; on verso of folio 56.

17. / THCNIS. / ;
recto of folio 57.

18. / ALGER. / ;
recto of folio 58

[wrongly numbered 57].

DESCRIPTION -. Size of leaf, 7^0 x 514

inches. Bound in mottled calf, gilt edges.

Inscriptions of maps on verso, and recto of

folio 58, slightly clipped.

SPHERE
dcs deux mondes,compofee en Fran.

cois,par Darinel pafteur des Amadis.

Auec vn Epirlularae, que le mefme Autheur ha

faifl
1

, fur les nopces & mariage de Trefilluftre ,

& Screniffime Prince,Dan Philippe Roy

d'Angleterre.&c.

ly enrichy de plufieursfdhs l*Qtttcqt<es,

G.B.D.B. C.C.JeC.

N.L.OVBLl.

/my s Lei5eurs,achctez ce

Si vous aymcz Cronicques 8: Hiftoires,
Car 1'achetant y trouuercz au net,
Bicn figurez pays 6C territoircs

EN ANVERS, CHEZ IE.RICHART.
Auec Pnuilcge , 1555.

No. 101. TITLE-PAGE OF DARINEL'S LA SPHERE DES DEVX MONDES ; 155;.



1555 Gilles Boileau de Bouillon No. 101

Sabin, in his collation of this work, does not mention the last leaf containing the

colophon, nor the blank leaf which follows, necessary to complete signature P.

Brunei's collation is also incorrect.

This work contains several woodcut maps, one a cordiform map of the world,

another a map of the entire New World, with the heading
" PERV," recent a.

loan Bellero edita. To each of the maps is appended a curious cosmographical

stanza, of eight lines. That for the map of the western hemisphere, on the verso of

folio 55, is as follows:

"PERV.

O Vltre la mer,fe voit le grande Pera

Large eftendu, cefemble vn autre monde,

D'0 I' or majjif eft Ji treftant venu

Que Ion fauldroit en famine Ji profonde.

Mais qu
y

en eft il ? le territoire abonde

Milie Midas y vont miurant de fain,

Tel a trap plus, mats encores ilfonde,

Et va querant ce quit tient en fa main."

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; Huth; REFERENCES: Huth, Catalogue, 2 : 392;

John Carter Brown
;
Watkinson

;
Lenox

5
Li- John Carter Brown, Catalogue, i, No.

brary of Congress ;
and Ayer Libraries. 2015 Brunei, 2: 523.

EDEN, RICHARD, (b. c. 1521, d. 1576.)

THE DECADES OF THE NEWE WORLDE.
belmi Powell, 1555.

LONDINI, In adibus Guil.

[102]

Small 410. The Toy Edition. Printed

in black-letter.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: [a], b,

a, b, c, d, A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K,

L, M, N, O, P, Q, R, S, T, V, X, Y, Z, Aa
to Zz, AAa to ZZz, AAAa to ZZZz,
each 4 leaves ; AAAAa, 6 leaves; total

398 leaves. Sheets A to M, inclusive, have

signature-marks on the third leaves, with

the exception of L, O, T, V, Y, Z, Ee, and

Gg, which have none. Leaf H i. is wrongly
marked i H

; Aa iii. is Aa v. ; Cc iii. is

Cc v. ; Vv ii. is Vu ii. Inserted is a leaf

marked liiiii.; and ZZzii. is Zzzii.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title, as re

produced; SeeNo. 102 a], recto of [ai.];

[ blank], verso of [a i. ] ; [epistle dedicatory,

in roman, with heading] |
C. POTENTIS-

SIMO ACSERE-|NISSIMO PHILIPPO,

AC ...
|

... Marias,

ac Re-
| ginae, Anglias,

Dei gratia Regi

[7 lines]

recto of [a ii.]
to verso of b i. ; C. The

table of the contentes of this booke.
| [4

lines] , recto of b ii. to verso of [b iii.]; |

C. The interpjetacion of cer-|teyne woozdes.

[
,
recto of[

b
iiii.] ; [blank] ,

verso of[b iiii.] ;

| Rycharde Eden to
|

the reader. , recto

of a i. to verso of [diii.] ; | C,To the

mofte noble Pzince and Catholike kynge, |

Charles, Peter Marty! of Angleria |

. . .

[dated] |

. . . From Madiid. The
[ day

befoie the Calendes of Oc-
|
tober, In the

yeare of Chiyfte. M.D.
|

XVI. , verso of

[d iii.]
to verso of [d iiii.] ; [Peter Mar

tyr's Three Decades, the first with heading]

| *|[
THE FIRSTE BOOKE OF THE DECADES

|

of the Ocean, . . .
| [3 lines] |

,
folios i-

1665
|

EXEMPLAR BVLLAE . . .
|

AMERICANA C236U CHURCH CATALOGUE



No. 102 Richard Eden 1555

folios 249 to 258; | C. A biiefe def-

cription of Mofcouia after the later
| wzyters,

as Sebaftian Munfter and
| Jacobus Gaftal-

dus.
|

, recto of folio 259 to recto of folio

263 ;
[
C. Of the Noith regions . . .

|

verso of folio 263 to recto of

folio 277 ;
|
C, The histozie wlitten . . .

by Paulus louius [2 lines] |

... In which
|

ander VI., translated into English, with the is conteyned the defcription of Mofcouia
|

correct date, 1493], folio 171 to recto of ...
|

... euen unto . . . Cathay. |
,

folio 173 ; [Oviedo's preface, with head-
[etc.], verso of folio 277 to recto of

ing] |

To the reader.
|
, verso of folio 173; folio 306; [letter of Edward VI., with

[
C. To the mod hygh and myghtie p:ince heading] |

EXEMPLAR EPISTOLAE
Charles the fyfte of that name : . . .

| [2 ...
|

... QVAS
|

illuftrifsimus Princeps

. . .
|.

. . EPISCOPUS ROMANVS ALEXAN-
|

der

eius nominis fextus, concefsit et donauit Ca-

ftel-
1

lae regibus & fuis fucceflbribus, regiones

& In-
|

fulas noui orbis in Oceano occidental!

| Hifpanorum nauigationi- |

bus repertas . -.

I [dated] [

Datum Roma: ...
|

...
|

... [5 lines]

1593 (sic) quarto nonas
|
Maij : . . .

| [2

lines] , folios 167-170; [Bull of Alex-

lines] |

... Lolde and
|

inheritoure of
[

the

firme lande and Ilandes of the Wefte
|
Ocean,

tc. Gonzalus Tferdinandus Oui-/edus . .
|

wyfheth . . . per-
|
petual felicitie.

|
, verso

of folio 173 to recto of folio 175 ; [text

of Oviedo's Hystorie of the West Indies],

recto of folio 175 to recto of folio 214 ;

|
C. Of other notable thynges gathered owte

of dyuers autours: and fyjfte of the uniuer-

fal carde
|

and newe wodde.
|

, recto and

verso of folio 214 j
| C. A difcourfe of

the vyage made by the Spanyardes |

rounde

abowte the wozlde. , verso of folio 214 to

verso of folio 215; [epistle of Maximilian of

Transylvania to the Cardinal of Salzburg and

the Voyage of Pigafetta around the World,
with Magellan], verso of folio 215 to verso

of folio 232 ; C. Of the plices of piecious
(tones and Spices, with they! | weightes and

meafures . . .
| [2 lines] , recto of folio 233

to verso of folio 239; C. The debate and

ftryfe betwene the Spanyardes and
|

Poztu-

gales, fo! the diuifion of the Indies . . .
| [z

lines] Wjytten ... by |

Francifco Lopez de

Gomara. , recto of folio 240 to recto of

folio 244 ;
|
C. Of the Pole Antartik'e and

the ftarres abowt the fame
| [2 lines] |

Alfo

certeyne fecreates touchyng the
|

arte of

faylynge. | , verso of folio 244 to verso of

folio 248 ;
| C, A difcourse of dyuers

vyages and wayes by the whiche
| Spices,

Pjecious ftones, and golde were biought in

owlde
| tyme from India into Europe . . .

|

Also of the vyage to CATHAY and Eaft

India by the notth
|

fea : . . .
| [2 lines]

|

... Lykewyfe of the vyages of
|

that

wooithy owlde man Sebaftian Cabote,
|

yet liuynge in Englande, . . .
| [4 lines] |

,

AMERICANA F 237 T

Edvvardus eius no- minis Sextus, Anglian,

Franciae, et Hiber-
|

niae Rex, mifit ad

Principes Septemtri- |

onalem ac Orientalem

mundi . . .

| [2 lines] |

. . . Anno Dni.

I SS3-
| [

2 lines] |
, verso of folio 306

to recto of folio 308 ; [Same, in Eng

lish] , recto of folio 308 to recto of folio

309;
|
C. Other notable thynges as

touchynge the Indies : . . .
| [3 lines] |

Francifco Lopes. , [*/r.], verso of folio 309
to verso of folio 325 ;

[
C. The coppie of

the duke of Mofcouie and Em-
| peroure

of Ruflia his letters, fent to kinge |

Edwarde

the fyxte. |
, a single unnumbered leaf,

with the signature-mark, I iii. ii., inserted

between folios 310 and 311 ;
[
C, The

pzeface to the booke
|

of Metals.
|

, verso

of folio 325 to recto of folio 326 ; |

Of
the generation of metalles and their mynes
with the

|

maner of fyndinge the fame :

wjitten ...
|

... by Vannuccius Riring-
uczius in his booke cauled

| fyrotecbnia.

...
|

...
|

, verso of folio 326 to

recto of folio 342 ;
|

The maner of wozk-

ynge in golde mynes of Egipte ...
|

...
after the defcription of Diodolus Siculus,

...
| [5 lines] |

, recto of folio 342 to

recto of folio 343 ;
|

<[. The difcrip-

tion of the two viages made owt of Eng- |

land into Guinea in Affrike ... I ...
... in the yeare of owre Lolde, M. D.

1,111.
| , recto of folio 343 to recto of folio

360 ;
|
C. The maner of fyndynge the

Longitude of regions | by dyuers wayes
after the defcription of |

Gemma Phiyfius. | ,

recto of folio 360 to recto of folio 361 ;

[blank] , verso of folio 361 ;
|

. . . the

contentes
|

...
|

... of all the . . .
|

CHURCH CATALOGUE



THE DECADES

Contcpnpng tljc nawgattons ant) fottcttieffes

oftlKg>panpar&es,Yitl) tljc particular tie:

fcription of tt)e moflc rpclje and large lanties

am>3ilanDcs latelp fotmacin tljc tecft ocean
pcctepnpng to tl}e inJjccitaunce of

tl]c Singes
of ^>papn?4 3in t&e tofjiclj tl>c Diligent rcauec

map not onlp confpDu i tjat commobitie map
i)crcbp cljatmce to tfyc {>o!c ctjjifiian toojlu in

tpmc to come, but alfolearnc manp recreates

toncfjpngs tije !anbe,tlje fca,anO t(je Carres,

keep ncceu"arie to bz bnotoe to al fuel) as $at
attempte anpnaaigations,oj otljctlojfe

Ijauc Deli tc to beljolttc tlje flrangc
anD tooonbecfull bjDOikfs of

f5ob atio nature.

lD?pttcn in tijelatine tounge
/39artpj of 3ngleria, ano tranf;

lateD into :

L o N D i N
'In xdibus Guilhelmi
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No. 102 Richard Eden 1555

Decades, . . .
|

, recto of YYYy ii. to

recto of [AAAAa vi.] ;
] C, Fautes ef-

caped in the pzyntynge. . . .
|

. . .
|
,

recto of [AAAAa vi.] to verso of

[AAAAa vi.] ; [colophon, as repro

duced ; See No. 102 A], verso of [AAAAa
vi.]-

Folio 76 is wrongly numbered 79 ; 101

is 105 ; 109 is 105 ; and in is 107.

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 7% x 5% inches.

Bound in old calf, gilt panelled sides and

corner ornaments (with WYLLY
|

AM
|

PAINTER
|

in the center of front cover) ;

probably by Thomas Berthelet; in green
crushed levant morocco case.

Same. Another copy (the Sutton Edition) identically the same, with the follow

ing exceptions : Leaf liii ii., containing |
C. The coppie of the duke of Mofcouie

and Em-
| peroure of Ruffia his letters, fent to kinge ]

Edwarde the fyxte. |
, inserted

between folios 310 and 3 1 I in the Painter copy, is lacking; with the colophon as

follows :
| C. Impjynted at London in Lumbard flreete

|

at the figne of the Cjadle

by |

Edwarde Sutton.
| Anno, Dfii. M. D. LV.

| , bottom of verso of [AAAAa vi].

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 7% x 5%,
inches. Bound in dark blue straight-

grained morocco, gilt edges; by Pratt for

H. Stevens 1871.

ram at toe figne of tijc ftell bp
l&obme Cop,

Anno. Dni, M. D4 LV.
No. loz b. COLOPHON OF EDEN'S DECADES OF THE NEW WORLDE ; 1555.

No. 102 c. INSCRIPTION IN EDEN'S DECADES OF THE NEWE WORLD; 1555.
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1555 Richard Eden NO. 102

Although valued principally for that portion translated from Peter Martyr, this work

is usually accredited to and catalogued under Richard Eden, the editor of the work.

This is the earliest Collection of Voyages in the English Language. In all copies

of this work which we have examined the title-page is the same. Four different colo

phons are found at the bottom of the last page : one contains the name of Roberte Toy

(as reproduced ; See No. I oz b) ; one has the name of Edwarde Sutton, as given above ;

a third reads :
|
<[. Impzynted at London in Paules Church-

1 yarde at the figne of the

Hedge hogge | by Wyllam Seres.
| ; and a fourth (as given by Arber) reads,

| C, Impjynted at London in Paules Church-
| yarde at the signe of the Byble | by

Rycharde lug. | ; the last line, with the date, being the same in all copies.

The present collection contains copies with the Toy and Sutton colophons. The

copy of the Toy edition belonged to William Painter, the author (b. c. I 540, d. 1 594),

being especially bound for him, probably by Thomas Berthelet. It has his genuine

autograph on the title-page (See reproduction, No. ioz<j),as has been proved by

comparing it with documents in the Public Record Office in London, known to be in

his handwriting. It contains, besides, on the verso of the last fly-leaf, probably in his

handwriting, a sort of manuscript book-plate, which we have also reproduced (See

No. 1 02 f). It is thought that this was written by him when quite young, and that

he afterward pasted the leaf down, as it was in that condition when recently discov

ered during the restoration of the binding. It reads
|

This is master panter's|boke

and he that takes it
|

shall be hanged on ahye |

therfor it is better to
|
let it alon and god|

give you good morrow . . .
|

. . .
|

.

This book is of great historical importance. Besides the first Three Decades of

Peter Martyr it contains a translation of that author's writings of the recently discov

ered islands, De nuper sub D. Carolo repertis Infulis, first printed in 1521. It also

contains the Bull of Pope Alexander, in Latin and English, by which the world was

divided between Spain and Portugal, as well as translations of the most important

parts of the works of Oviedo, Maximilian of Transylvania, Vespuccius, Gomara, and

others, pertaining to the maritime discovery of the New World.

The second edition, entitled : The History of Tratiayle in the West and East

Indies (our No. 119), was edited by Richard Willes or Willey, and appeared in

1577, shortly after Eden's death.

Rich records a copy, "with Bellero's map, supposed by some to belong to the

work." The Lenox Library has a copy with the Bellero map laid in. It is an en

larged copy of the map (6iwx 5% inches) which appeared in Cie^a de Leon, Gomara,

and Darinel, all printed at Antwerp in 1554 and 1555, and is printed from a block

measuring loM x 7%a inches. This map has not been identified as belonging to any

other work. A facsimile of the smaller map may be found in Nordenskiold's Peri-

plus (1897), p. 1 60.

The entire work, with the exception of the inserted leaf, I iii ii. , containing, |
C,

The coppie of the duke of Mofcouie and Em-|peroure of Ruflia his letters, fent to kinge

|

Edwarde the fyxte. | , was reprinted by Arber in his First Three English Books on

America (Lond., 1895), pp. 43-398.

AMERICANA [ 240 ] CHURCH CATALOGUE



No. 102 Richard Eden 1555

OTHER COPIES: Copies with some one

of the various colophons are to be found

in most of the large libraries. The Lenox

Library has the Seres and Toy Editions

(both with the leaf I iii
ii.).

A copy with

the Jug colophon is in the British Museum,
and one with the Sutton colophon is in the

John Carter Brown Library.

REFERENCES: Winship, Cabot Bibliogra

phy, p. 44; Winsor, 3: 29, 200; Huth,

Catalogue, 3: 921 ; John Carter Brown,

Catalogue, i, No. 196; Field, Indian Bib

liography, No. 484; Sabin, i, No. 1561 ;

Rich, No. 30.

ZARATE or CARATE, AUGUSTIN DE. (*. 1493, d- c - 1560.)

HISTORIA DEL DESCVBRIMIENTO Y CONQVISTA DEL PERV.

ANVERS, Martin Nucio, 1555. [ IO3J

Small 8vo. First Edition.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: *, A, B,

C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M, N, O, P,

Q, R, S, T, V, X, Y, Z, Aa to Mm, each

8 leaves; total 288 leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION :

[title,
as

reproduced; See No. 103 ], p. [i.Jj

[privilege, beginning] /C Oncedefu Magetfad
a Mar /tin Nucio, que elfolo pueda / impri-

mir efte libra, . . .
\ [7 lines] | [signed] |

Facunves./, p. [ii-]; [epistle dedicatory,
with heading] | ^ A la Mageftad del

Rey |

de Inglaterra Principe Nueftro Se-
|

nor, . . .
[ [3 lines] | [dated] |

. . . De An-/
uers a xxx. de Marfo. / Ana. M. D. LV. /, pp.

[iii.]-[x,] ; [preface to the reader] |

<iW

Declaracion de la difi- / cultad que algunot

tienen en aueriguar / par donde pudieron

pajfar al Peru las /gentes que prlmeramente
lo poblaron. /, pp. [xi.]

-
[xvi. ] ; [text, in

7 books, with heading] Hiftoria del defcu-

brimien-
|

to y conquifta dela prouincia del

Pe-/ru, ...
| [4 lines] |,

folios 1-273;
I

sW Tabla de los Capitulos / defle prefente

libra. /, recto of Mm z to verso of

[M 8]. Folio 95 is wrongly numbered

59; and 213 is 231. Woodcuts in the

text, versos of folios 19, 56, and 200, and

recto of folio 25.

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 5Vi x yAa
inches. Bound in dark green crushed

levant morocco, gilt edges ; by Riviere.

The last leaf in facsimile
;

the catchword

and signature-mark on the recto of folio

187 clipped.

Zarate, the Comptroller of Accounts for Castile, was sent out as treasurer-general,

with the first viceroy, Blasco Nufiez de Vela, to examine into the financial affairs of

Peru, where he remained many years. He carefully collected notes and materials

in his journal during his residence at Lima, and, on his return to Spain, began the

compilation of a history from the discovery of Pizarro to the departure of Gasca. He

had access to the best official sources of information, and his work is not without

value, though strongly prejudiced and tedious and inelegant in its style. The original

manuscript is preserved at Simancas.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; John
Carter Brown; and Lenox Libraries.

REFERENCES: Winsor, 2 : 567 ; John
Carter Brown, Catalogue, i, No. 207 ;

Field, Indian Bibliography, No. 1707; Bib-

lioiheca Grenvilliana, 2: 821; Ternaux,

No. 68.
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1555 Augustin de Zarate

Hiftonadeldef
CVBIUMIENTO Y CONQ.VISTA
DEI PEJW, CON LAS COSAS tfA TVs

rales queJerialadamentc alii khallan,ylos Hi*

cefios tjuc ha auido. La qual rfcriuia Auguf*
tin dc Ca nre,cxe r ciendo el cargo de Conta-

dorcncraldc ciienrasporluMa&ef
tad en

aquclla prouincia,ycn
l.idcTicrtafirmc.

No. 103

EN AKVERS
En cafa de Martin Nucio , a las Jos

Cigucnas. Ano. M. D. iv,

Con

No. 103. TITLE-PAGE OF ZARATE'S HISTORIA
; 1555.

BEMBO, PIERRE.

L'HISTOIRE DV NOVVEAV MONDE DESCOVVERT PAR LES

PORTVGALOIS. PARIS, Eflienne Deayfe, 1556. [104]

Small 8vo. Printed with side-notes.

A, B, C, D, each 4 leaves; total 16

leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION :

[title,
as

reproduced; See No. 104] , p. [i] ;
|

PRIVILEGE.
| [signed] |

I. MOS-
NIER.

|

, p. [z] ; [Epistle to the

readers, with heading] | [conventional head

piece ]|AVX LECTEVRS DE- SYREVX

DE LA COGNOIS-
|

fance des Pais eftran- ges

falut.
|
, pp. [3]- [4] ; [poetical dedication,

with heading] |

A TRES ILLVSTRE ET
equitable homme Francois de Vil-

|
lars, . . .

[z lines] |

EPIGRAMME.
[

, p. [5] ;

[text, with heading] |

L'HISTOIRE DV
NOVVEAV

|

MONDE DESCOV- uert

AMERICANA [242; CHURCH CATALOGUI



No. 104 Pierre Bembo 1556

par les Portugalois, | [2 lines] | pp. [6]- CONDITION : Size of leaf, 5% x yVu>

32; / Imprimc par Oliuiir de Harfy. / , inches. Bound in olive green crushed

bottom of p. 32. Page 24 is unnumbered
; levant morocco, gilt edges ; by Pratt. Sig-

page 29 has the letter "z" instead of the nature-marks on leaves A iiii., B iii., and
number: "29." C iiii. clipped ;

side-notes clipped on p. 27.

At the end of this little book the author says :
" Tu prendras cecy (Lefleur)

engri, en attendant le refidu : le quel afres I 'auoir re-couuert (a quay metttrons peine)
te ferom voir dieu aidant." So far as can be learned this is all that was ever

published.

L1 H I S T O I R E

DV NOVVEAV
M ONDE DESC O V

uerr par les Portu

galois,

ESCRITE PAR LE SEIGNEVR
r I E R R E IKMIO.

PitrEflienne Denyfe> en la rHtfai

, deuant les Afa-
tburins.

(,.

Auec
Priuilege pour deux

ans.

No. 104. TITLE-PACE OF BEMBO'S HISTOIRE DV NOVVEAV MONDE; 1556.
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1556 Pierre Bembo No. 104

"AVX LECTEVRS DSYREVX DE LA CocNoisfance des Pais eftranges falut.

LE Seigneur Pierre Bembo home trefdofte, & eloquent defyreux de fatiffaire aux ef-

pritz, fouhaitans fcauoir la condition, fertilite, ou fterilite, & afsiete des Pai's eftranges,

& la facon & moeurs des habitans d'iceux, vous en a amafse vn bref difcours non

encor acompli, auquel pour le contentement de voz efpritz, font contenues les regions,

nations, & terres defcouuertes par les Portugalois & Efpagnolz non fans grands prou-

effes, voire auec telle faueur de fortune, qu'ilz euffent peu enuironer la terre, faifans

maintesfois voille au perilleux Occea, auec heureufe entree aux Ifles fortunees, &
autres prefque maccefsibles. Vous prendrez ce comencement en gre d'aufsi bon

coeur que ie defire vous faire voir le refte." Aux Lecteurs.

OTHER COPIES : There is a copy in the

Lenox Library. The British Museum has

REFERENCES: Brunei (1:767) and

Graesse (Supplement, 7:74) are the only

a copy with the imprint, Lyon, 1556, having bibliographers, so far as we can discover,

the words " Premiere impression" on the who have recorded this work,

title-page.

STADEN, JOHANN VON. (b. 1520, </. c. 1565.)

WARHAFFTIGE HISTORIA. FRANCKFVRDT, Weygandt Han, [i 557 (?)].

Small 410. Twenty-five half-page wood

cuts in the text, many repeated.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A, B, C,

D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M, N, O, P, Q,

R, S, T, V, X, each 4 leaves ;
total 84

unnumbered leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [rubricated

title, as reproduced ;
See No. 105 a], recto

of [A] ; [ blank] , verso of [A] ; [dedi

cation, with heading] |

Dem Durchleuchtigen

vnnd Hochge- |

bornen Furften vnd Herrn /

Herrn Philipfen | Landtgrauen zu HeflTen

...
| [4 lines] | [signed] |

. . . Hans Sta-

den
|

von Homberg in Heffen / jetzt Bur

ger zum Wolffhagen | [dated] |

Wolff-

hagen den zwentzigften lunij /
|

Anno Dom
ini im Funfftzehen

|

hundert vnd Sechs vnd

| Funfftzigften. |
, recto and verso of A ij. ;

[dedication, with heading] |

Dem Wolge-
bornen Herrn H. Philip- fen Graff zu

Naflaw . . .
| [3 lines] [dated] |

. . .

Marpurgk am tage Thome.
|

Anno M. D.

Lvj. | , recto of A
iij.

to verso of B iij. ;

[contents, with heading] |

Inhalt des

Buchs.
, recto of [B iiij.] ; [text,

in

53 chapters, the first with heading] |

Was

hilfft der wechter in der ftadt /
[

Dem

geweltige fchiff im meer fein fart
|

So fie

Gott beide nicht bewart.
|

, verso of [B iiij.]

to recto of [Q iiij.] ;
Ende des Erften

Buchlins.
| [tail-piece with interlaced pattern]

|
, recto of [Q iiij. ] ; [blank] , verso of

[Q iiij. ] ; [title] | Warhafftiger kurtzer
|

bericht / aller von mir erfarnen handel
|

vnd

fitten der Tuppin Inbas / derer gefangner |

ich

gewefen bin/Wonen in America/ jhre Landt-

|

fchafft ligt in 24. gradus auff der Seuden
|

feit der linien equinoctial / jhr landt-
|

fchafft

ftoflet an ein refier/ Rio de Jenero | ge-

nant.
| [woodcut of a ship] |

, recto of R
;

[text, in 36 chapters, the first with head

ing] 1

Wie fich die Schiffart anfahet / aufz
|

Portugal nach Rio de Jenero/ . . .
| [

lines] , verso of R to recto of X
ij. ;

|

Befchlufz rede. Dem Lefer wuntfchet Hanfz

Staden
|

GOttes gnad vnd fried. , verso of

X
ij. to recto of [X iiij.] ; [last page with

colophon, as reproduced ;
See No. 105 A],

recto of [X iiij.] ; [ blank], verso [X iiij.].

WOODCUTS : with 25 half-page wood

cuts, of which the first is used on the title-

page, and at chapter xlij. ;
the third, in chap-
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No. 105 Jobann van Staden 1557

ters ij., x., xv. , and xliij.; the fourth, in chap- xiiij., andxlvij.; and the tenth, in chapters

ters in., xxxii.
, and the title on leaf R

;
the xi., xxxvij. , and liij.

fifth, in chapters iiii. and xix.
;
the sixth, in CONDITION : Size of leaf, 79ia X 5'?1

chapters v.,xiv. ,
and

lij. ;
the seventh in chap- inches. Bound in boards. Title-page

ters vi. and xii. ; the eighth, in chapters viii. , mended in outer margin, text slightly lacking.

xiii., and xx.
;

the ninth, in chapters ix. ,

tmnt) 6cfdprrf6ung ciner

<jdirgrn/OTrwrtJ
e If. nt

fcnrt$ j'cU) cpgcnc ctftn-usi

cu(r

flibf

ilipfat ^anMgraff ju

No. 105,7. TITLE-PAGE OF STADEN'S WARHAFFTIGE HISTORIA ; [iS57(0]-
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1557 Jobann von Staden No. 105

The preface is dated on Thomas's Day (zist of December, 1556) and the book

was first printed at Marburg early in 1557. The woodcuts in the edition here de

scribed were used in the I 548 edition of Varthema, published at Frankfort on the Main,

and have no relation to the text.

De Bry translated it into Latin and included it in his Great Voyages, Pt. III.

crrocfr to twrfffdfetofbnfmm
t>tVf<f twfr an; 3$ afc jm bicnft funMfrijafft ^rnu

frp lob/chr wnD pm|?

rtrticFt Ju ^rancffurtf

No. 105 3. LAST PAGE OF STADEN'S WARHAFFTIGE HISTORIA ; [l5$7(03-
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No. 105 Jobann von Staden 1557

This is one of the most important books relating to South America, and deals

chiefly with the Tupi Indians of Brazil. The author was a native of Hesse who

sailed successively in Portuguese and Spanish vessels as a gunner. His first voyage

covers the period from April 29, 1547 to October 8, 1548; the second from the

4th day after Easter, 1549 to Feb. 20, 1555. During his second voyage he was

taken prisoner by the Tupi people in Brazil and spent nine months in captivity until

rescued by a French vessel. The book is divided into two sections, the first giving

an account of his life among the Indians ; the second being devoted to a description

of the customs of the savages. The truthfulness of his narration has been attested

from the personal experiences of later travellers and writers.

OTHER COPIES : British Museum
; John REFERENCES: Winsor, 8:391; John

Carter Brown
;
and Lenox Libraries. Carter Brown, Catalogue, i, No. 116 ;

Brunet, 5: 504.

OVIEDO Y VALDEZ, GONZALO FERNANDEZ DE.

(b. 1478, A 1557.)

LIBRO. XX. DELA SEGVNDA PARTE DE LA GENERAL HISTORIA
DE LAS INDIAS. VALLADOLID, Francifco Fernandez de Cordtta, 1557.

[106]

Small folio. Printed in black-letter
; que es el piimero defta fegunda parte de la

double columns, with side-notes, enclosed hiftoiias de
|

lias,
j f^

Introduction d'l libio

in rules; with woodcuts on recto of folios veynte. 4fa \
, recto and verso of folio

iiij. ;

xxiiij. and xliij. and verso of folio lix.
;
and

[text in double columns, in 35 chapters,

with numerous ornamental woodcut initials. the first with heading] |
C. Capitulo. j. en

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, B, C, que |

fe tracta de la perfona del capitan Fer-

D, E, F, G, H, each 8 leaves; total 64 nado de magallans, y del famojfo y grande
numbered folios. Leaf H has no signature- eftrecho Auftrial que |

defcubjio en la tfa

mark. firme: y del via-
| ji que hizo poJ alii a la

COLLATION BY PAGINATION :

[title,
as efpecieria t

| yflas de Maluco. E d' la nao

reproduced; See No. io6a], recto of folio victo
|

ria fj bojo/o circuyo y anduuo la re
|

j. ; [general preface, with heading] C. dondeza del vniuerfo. tic.
|
, recto of folio

Pjohemio.
|

. . .
|

, verso of folio
j.

to recto v. to recto of folio Ixiiij. ; [colophon, as

of folio
iiij.; [preface to Book XX., with reproduced; See No. io6i], recto of folio

heading] ^ Paohemio. ^ |
C. El Ixiiij.; [blank] , verso of folio Ixiiij.

plohomio pzecedente es general dedi-|cadoal CONDITION: Sizeofleaf, n'/lux 8 inches.

Emperado! Rey neuftro fenoj. Y aquefte Bound in original limp vellum, red sprinkled

pjohemio es in
|

troducion del liblo veynte edges,
de la general y natural hiftozia de las

| indias,

The Lenox Library has a copy in which the " vij." of the date on the title-page

and in the colophon appears to have been added with a stamp, after printing ;
and the

lines of the colophon are different, as follows :
|

. . . Capitan Goncalo
|

Hernandez de

Ouiedo.
|
. This is sometimes found bound up with the second edition of Oviedo

(Salamanca, 1547) of which it is a continuation.
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CWbzo.jqc. S>ela fegtmda pane odageneral

caydeoelafataIc5aypuertboc lctoE>^iniii

^la ifla fpafiok.^Cronifta iJ fua&ageftad ,

trata oel eftrccbot>eU&agaUaiie,

oefu Jfoa gdlad. ano Oe. A. D. TLvij.

No. Io6d. TITLE-PACE op OVIEDO'S LifiRO. XX.; 1557. Reduced; original 9 x 6, inches.



No. 106 Confab Fernande^ de Oviedo y 1557

The death of the author, while this work was in the press, prevented the publica

tion of its remaining books. The manuscript of the rest of the work was scattered

after Oviedo's death but was finally all brought together and the complete work printed

for the first time in 1851-55 by the Spanish Government, with the addition of

several maps, a biography of Oviedo, and a bibliography.

OTHER COPIES: There are copies in REFERENCES: Winsor, 2: 346; Harrisse,

the British Museum; Huth
j John Carter Notes on Columbus, p. 14.

Brown ; Lenox
;
and Hoe Libraries.

C 'Wo fc i'mp:imio mae&efta

ob:a,po:quc inuriocl auto:.

iBcla fcgunda partc, t>e la general
R2ifto2ia oclas 3/ndia6,que cf-

criiua el Capita fijonja*

cifcofcrnandc5tco:o:ddua.
Cn cftc ano DC,

No. 106^. COLOPHON OF OVIEDO'S LIBRO. XX.; 1557.

THEVET, ANDRE, (b. 1502, d. 1590.)

LES SINGVLARITEZ DE LA FRANCE ANTARCTIQVE, AVTREMENT
NOMMEE AMERIQVE. PARIS, Chez Its beritiers de Maurice de la Porte,

1557. [107]

Small 4to. First Edition. marked O iij. ;
and S iiij. and T iiij. have

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: a, 8 leaves
;

no signature-marks.

a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i, k, 1, m, n, o, p, q, COLLATION BY PAGINATION :
[title, as

r, f, t, v, x, y, , A to T, each 4 leaves
; reproduced; See No. 107], p. [i.]; |

total 176 leaves. Leaf P iij.
is wrongly PRIVILEGE. |, p. [ii.] ; [dedication,
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1557 Andre Tbevet No. 107

SINGVLARt
TEZ DE LA FRAN-
CE ANTARCTICLVE, A V-

trement nommee Amerique:& de

plufieurs Terres & Ifles dc-

couuertesdenoftre

temps.

Par F.
AndreTkeMetjMttfAAngoulefme.

A PARIS,
Chezlcs heritiers de Maurice de la Portc,au Clos

Bruneau,al'en(eigne S.Claude.

1
5 5 7-

AVEC PRIVILEGE DV ROY.
No. 107. TITLE-PAGE OF THEVET'S SINGVLARITEZ DE LA FRANCE

ANTARCTIQVE; 1557.
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No. 107 Andre Tbevet 1557

with heading] |

A MONSEIGNEVR DE LA PORTE.
|
, p. [xvi.] ; [text], folios

MONSEIG. LE
|

REVERENDISSIME CAR- 1-166 ; TABLE DES CHAPITRES
|

DINAL DE
|
Sens, ...

I [z lines]| , pp. . . .
|

, folios [167]- [168], Folio 135 is

[iii.]_[v.] ; [odes, the first with heading]] wrongly numbered 125.

ESTIENNE IODELLE SEIGNEVR
|

DV With n full-page woodcuts and 30
LIMODIN. A M. THEVET.

|
, pp. [vi. ]

- smaller ones in the text.

[xi.] ;
]

PREFACE AVX LEG- CONDITION: Size of leaf, 81%, x 6%
TEVRS.

|, pp. [xii.]-[xv.] ;
ADVER- inches. Bound in dark blue straight-grained

TISSEMENT AV LECTEVR
|

PAR M. morocco, gilt edges ; by Riviere.

Chapters 75 to 81 of this work relate to Canada. The edition of 1558, our next

number, was for a long time thought to be the first.

Thevet, a Franciscan friar, accompanied Villegagnon in 1555, when the latter

went to establish a French colony on the coast of Brazil. He was there but a few

months, but in that time gained a considerable knowledge of the manners and customs

of the natives, of which he tells us with some exaggerations in this fairly well-

written book. The wood-cuts which are after the school of Jean Cousin, Jean

Goujon, and Germain Pilon are admirable.

Winsor maintains that Thevet's reputation for veracity was poor, especially among
his contemporaries, and that it seems probable he never made the voyage along the

American coast, of which he here pretends to give us an account. This opinion is

strengthened by the fact that he makes no mention of the coast from Florida to what

he calls the River of Norumbega, and that his statements are generally vague and un

satisfactory. Henry Stevens, on the contrary, says :

" Andre Thevet was a good, honest, credulous writer, who knew personally all

the contemporary French navigators to Canada and Brazil, and believed everything

they told him. His book therefore has great value as an honest record, but must be

read with care and caution."

OTHER COPIES: Huth Library; and 391; Leclerc (1878), p. 430; Stevens,

Library of Congress. Bibliotheca Hiitoria, p. 185.

REFERENCES: Winsor, 4: i,note; also 8 :

THEVET, ANDRE.
( b. 1502,^. 1590.)

LES SINGVLARITEZ DE LA FRANCE ANTARCTIQVE, AVTREMENT
NOMMEE AMERIQVE. ANVERS, Cbriftophe Plantin, 1558. [108]

Small 8vo. Printed in italics
;

with COLLATION By PAGINATION :
[title,

as

side-notes in roman. reproduced; See No. 108], p. [i.] ; |

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, B, C, EXTRAIT DV PRIVILEGE.
| [signed] /Ph. de

D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M, N, O, P, Q, Lens. /, p. [ii.] ; [dedication, with head-

R, S, T, V, X, each 8 leaves ; Y, 4 ing] A MONSEIGNEVR MONSEI-
leaves ;

total 172 leaves. Leaves A 3, GNEVR LE REVEREti-\Jeffime Cardinal

A 5, and Y 3 have no signature-marks; de Sens, . . . |[z lines] |
, pp. [iii.]-[iv.] ;

and Y 4 is wrongly marked Y 5. [odes, the first with heading] |

ES-
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1558 Andre Tbevet No. 108

L E S

SI NG VL ARI-
TEZDE LA FRANCE A N-

TARCTIQ_VE, AVTREMENT MOM-
inee Amcnque,& dc pluficursTcr-

rcs & LQcs decouumes de no-

Are temps:

r. ^TTODRE THEVET,
TIP D^/fN GOVIESMS

A A M V E R
S,'

Del'imprimcrie de
Chriftophle PlantM

a IA Licorne d'or.

'
5 J 8-

AVEC PRIV^LEGE DV ROT.

No. 108. TITLE-PAGE OF THEVET'S SINGVLARITEZ DE LA FRANCE ANTARCTIQVE;

ANVERS, 1558.

SEIGNEVR DV LIMO-

pp. [v.]-

TIENNE IODELLE
DIN. A M.

|

THEVET. ODE.

l*\.] ; /PREFACE AVX LEC'TEVRS. /,

pp. [xii.]-[xv.] ;
|
ADVERTISSE-

MENT AV
|

LECTEVR PAR M. DE LA
|

PORTE. |, p. [xvi.j; [text], folio i

to recto of folio 163 ;
| jjA TABLE

DES CHAPirRES/. . .
| , verso of folio

163 to verso of folio [164].

Folio 1 6 is wrongly numbered 19 ; 57
is 59 > 59 is 57 i

6 5 is 67 ; 67 is 69 ; 69
is 71 ; 71 is 73 ; 97 is 99 ; and 99 is 97.

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 6% x 4 inches.

Bound in the original vellum, with leather

ties. With a manuscript marginal note on
the recto of folio 40.

AMERICANA
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No. 108 Andre Tbevet 1558

The illustrations in this edition are reduced from those in the Paris edition of the

previous year and are all engraved in reverse. They furnished De Bry with some of

his most gruesome pictures. This is one of the early works issued by the celebrated

Plantin Press, which had only recently (1555) begun printing.

Thirty-one pages (folios 146-161) are devoted to Canada and Newfoundland.

The information contained in these pages was probably derived from Jacques Carder.

On folio 1 45 there is an account of Baccalos and the attempts of Cabot to "
drejffer la

vne nouuelle Angleterrc." On folio I 50, Thevet describes a certain " berbe fechee
"

put into the end of a hollow horn,
"

laquelle ayans frottee entre leurs mats, y mettet

le feu, et en refoyvet la fum'ee par la boucbe p I'autre bout du cornet. Et en prennet

en telle quatit'e, qu" elie fort par Its yeux et par le nez."

OTHER COPIES: British Museum ;
Har- REFERENCES: Winsor, 4: 31, note;

vard University} Lenox; and Halsey Brunei, 5:814.

Libraries.

THEVET, ANDRE, (b. 1502,^. 1590.)

LES SINGVLAR1TEZ DE LA FRANCE ANTARCTIQVE, AVTREMENT
NOMMEE AMERIQVE. PARIS, Chez les beritiers de Maurice de la Porte,

1558. [109]

Small 410. with inscription "S- ELIGII PARIS-

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : identically BARNABIIARVM " on the title-page ;

the same as that of No. 107. vignette, on title-page, colored green, by
COLLATION BY PAGINATION: title iden- hand, with some marginal notes in ink.

tically the same, except the date, as that of OTHER COPIES: British Museum ; John

No. 107. Collation otherwise identically Carter Brown; New York State; Lenox;

the same as that of the Paris edition of Hoe ;
and Ayer Libraries.

1557 (our No. 107, q. i/.).
REFERENCES: Winsor, 4: 30; Leclerc

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 8^x5% (1878), No. 1660; Brunei, 5: 814.

inches. Bound in vellum. Library stamp,

ZENO, CATERING.

DE I COMMENTARII DEL VIAGGIO IN PERSIA . . . ET DELLO
SCOPRIMENTO DELL'ISOLE FRISLANDA, ESLANDA, ENGROVE-
LANDA, ESTOTILANDA, & ICARIA. VENETIA, Francefco Marcolini,

1558. [no]

Small 8vo. COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title, as

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A, B, C, reproduced; SteNo. 1 10], recto of folio [i];

D, E, F, each 8 leaves; G, 10 leaves; [blank], verso of foliofi]; [epistle ded-

total 58 leaves. Leaf F iiij. has no signa- icatory, with heading] AL REVEREN-
ture-mark. DISSIMO

|

MONSIGNOR M. / DANIEL

AMERICANA
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1558 Caterino Zeno No. no

BARBARO
| [3 lines] I

, recto and verso due fratel- / li Zeni M. Nicolb il Caualiere,

of folio [2] ; [preface, with heading] |

& / M. Antonio Libra Vna, col di- /fegno di

PROEMIO DE L'AVTORE| [5 lines] |
, dette Ifole. /[ornament] |

, recto of folio 45

recto of folio [3] to verso of folio [5] ; to recto of folio 58 j [printer's device and

|

ERRORI FATTI DAL COPPISTA
[ [23 lines] , register], verso of folio 58. Folio 7 is

recto of folio [6] ; [text, in two parts, the wrongly numbered 6.

first with heading] |

DE I COMMEN- MAP: Folding map ; inscription, at top :
|

TARII DEL
|

VIAGGIO IN PERSIA / CARTA DA NAVEGAR DE NICOLO
SM . . . / [2 lines] |

, verso of folio [6] ET ANTONIO ZENI FVRONO III

to verso of folio 43 ; [blank], recto of [errorfor IN] TRAMONTANA LAND
folio [44]; [genealogical table, with .M.CCC-LXXX-[ ; size, ii^ x 131^0 inches;

heading] |

ALBORO DELIA / FAMIGLIA scale, % inch = i of latitude
; facing verso

ZENA , verso of folio [44] ; [text, with of folio 58.

heading] / DELLO SCOPRIMENTO CONDITION : Size of leaf, 51%, 'x 3%
DEL / 1' Ifole Frislanda, Eilanda, Engroue- inches. Bound in olive green polished

land EJto- / tilanda, & Icaria, fatto per morocco, gilt edges ; by Bedford.

Lenox duplicate copy.

Among the pre-Columbian discoverers of America, the Brothers Zeni occupy

perhaps the most prominent place. It is claimed for them that, in the year 1380,

they visited several islands which they called Frisland, Esland (Iceland), Engronel-

land (Greenland), and Icaria. The account of these voyages first appeared in this

volume, published anonymously but which appears to have been compiled by Nicolo

Zeno, the younger. It has given rise to much controversy ; some maintaining that it

is a fabrication, others that it contains the results of discoveries in the North Atlantic

actually made by the two brothers Nicolo Zeno and Antonio Zeno, at the end of the

fourteenth century.

The map accompanying the work bears the date of 1 3 80, and is stated by the

author to have been reproduced from an old manuscript chart left by his ancestors.

It is evident from the form given to Greenland, that the maker had more reliable

information concerning that land than any of his contemporaries. The lands lying

southwest of Greenland are named Estotiland (Labrador) and Droga, the latter being

the southeast portion of Labrador or perhaps Newfoundland. The map while in

correct in many respects is, in others, wonderfully accurate.

In 1873 the late Richard H. Major edited for the Hakluyt Society The Voy

ages of the Venetian Brothers, Nicolo and Antonio Zeno, which until recently has been

considered the greatest authority in the English language upon the reputed travels of

the Brothers Zeni. His investigations led him to decide that the good parts of the

map are of the fourteenth century, gathered on the spot, while the false parts arose

from the misapprehensions of the younger Zeno who put the book together. Baron

Nordenskibld, an Arctic explorer and practical navigator, published in 1883 the re

sults of his exhaustive examination of the subject, in which he decides that the Zeni

narratives are substantially true and that there was no published material in 1558 that

gave so true a description of those regions.

Since the appearance of these works, several important ancient maps of the North

ern regions have come to light. The finding of these, together with the ease of

AMERICANA
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No. 110 Caterino Zeno 1558

reproduction by modern photographic processes, has given facilities for comparative

cartographical study not attainable by the earlier writers. Benefitting by these advan

tages, Frederick W. Lucas has given us The Annals of the Voyages of the Brothers

Nicolo and Antonio Ztno (London, 1898), a very exhaustive study of the entire litera

ture of the subject, in which he has arrived at conclusions diametrically opposite to

these reached by Major and others, viz. "That Zeno's work has been one of the

most ingenious, most successful, and most enduring literary impostures which has ever

gulled a confiding public."

To give emphasis to his arguments he has given us a translation of the original

work with facsimiles of folios 45 to 58 ; a facsimile of Hakluyt's English version

DEI COMMENTARII DEL
Vidggio

in Perfia di M~ Caterino Ztno il K,

{yddieguerrefatte nett'lmperioPerfiano,
did tempo di

yjjunc<tjjano
in qua.

UBR.I DVE.

ET DELLO SCOPRIMENTO

tilanda,& Icariajfanofotto il Polo ~>frtico,d<t

dutfrdtelli zcni,M. Nicolo il K.e M,^fntoniot

LI6R.O VNO.
CON VN DISEGNO PA R.TI C OLAR. E DI

tune ledetteparte
di Trtwoptana da lorfcoferte.

CON GR.ATJA, ET PR.I VILEG1O,

VERI TAS,

IN VENETIA
ferfrttnetfcoMitrfalini- M D LVIIf.

No. no. TITLE-PAGE OF ZENO'S VIAGGIO ; 1558.
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1558 Caterino Zeno No. 110

of the story (1582); a translation from Ramusio's text (2 [1574], 222-225); repro

ductions of numerous contemporary maps ; and a full bibliography of the literature of

the subject, embracing nearly 400 titles.

OTHER COPIES : British Museum (2, one

lacking map) ; John Carter Brown ; Ameri

can Geographical Society 5 and Lenox Li

braries.

REFERENCES : Thacher, Christopher

Columbus, i: 383; Fumagalli, Bibliografia,

No. is(?)i Winsor, i : 72, in, 114;
Brunei, 5: 1532 ; Stevens, Nuggets, 2, No.

2930; Bibliotheca Gren-villiana, 2 : 822.

ALFONCE, JEAN. (b. , d. c. 1547.)

LES VOYAGES AVANTVREVX DV CAPITAINE IAN ALFONCE,
SAINCTONGEOIS. POITIERS, Ian de Marnef, [1559]. [>"]

Small 410. Preliminary leaves in roman;
text in italics.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: a, A, B,

C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M, N, O, P,

Q, R, each 4 leaves; total 72 leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION:
[title,

as

reproduced; See No. in], p. [i.]; |

Ian de Marnef,
|

AV LECTEVR. , p. [ii.] ;

[verses, with
title] |

A L'OMBRE DE SAIN-

CELAIS.
| [signed] |

Sc. de S. M.
|

, p. [Hi.] ;

[verses, with heading] |

Ian de Marnef.

I. PP- [iv.]-[v.]; ISONNET D'AL

FONCE.
|, p. [vi.]; BREF RECVEIL

DV
|

PRESENT LIVRE.
|

, pp. [vii.]-[viii.] ;

/| DES MATIERES CONTE-fnues es

Voyages auanturtux du Ca- / pitaine Al-

fonce./, recto of folio i
; /VOYAGES

AVANTVREVX/, verso of folio i to verso

of folio 68.

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 7%, x 5<&

inches. Bound in red crushed levant mo
rocco, gilt over marbled edges; by Trautz-

Bauzonnet.

This work gives an account of the travels of Jean Alfonce who accompanied
Roberval as chief pilot in the expedition to New France which left Rochelle,

April 1 6, 1542.

This appears to be the First Issue of the undated edition and may be distinguished

from the Second Issue by the last paragraph on the verso of folio 68, which reads as

follows :

" Fin du prefent Hare, compof'e 3" ordone par Ian Alfonce pi/ate experimente en la

plus part des chafes narrees en ce Hare, natif du pays de Xainftonge, pres la ville de

Cognac. Et cefut fait a la requefte de Vincent Aymard, marcbant du pays de Pied

mont, efcriuant pour luy Maugis Vumcnot, marcbat d' Honfleur."

The Second Issue (Harrisse, Nouvelle France, No. 2), differs from the First in

substituting for the words,
" en la plus part des," the word " es

"
; and for " Et ce

fut fait," the word " Fait." The Lenox Library copy (the Quaritch-Kalbfleisch

copy) of this issue has at the end 28 leaves (a to g iiij.) containing Les Tables de la
|

DECLINATION OV ESLOI-jgnement que fait le Soleil de la ligne / Equinoaiale
cbacun iour des quatre ans./, by Olivier Bisselin.

The dated edition of 1559 (Harrisse, Nouvelle France, No. 3), of which there is

also a copy in the Lenox Library, has 9 lines on the title-page with the Privilege
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No. in Jean AIfonce 1559

on the verso, below which appears, /
Le frefent Liure ba

ejl'e
achtue d' imprinter le 2.

iour / du mots de May en Fan 1559. |. This latter copy also contains the appended

leaves, a to g iiij.

Later editions appeared at Rouen, 1578 (Harrisse, No. 4); Rochelle, c. 1585;
Rochelle, c. 1590; Rouen, 1602, etc.

OTHER COPIES: We are unable to locate REFERENCES: Baxter, "Jacques Cartier,

any other copy of this issue. p. 396, No. 3; Winsor, 4: 68; Brunei,

i : 178.

Voy
L E S

ages auantureux
DV CAPITAINE

IAN ALFONCE,
Sain&ongeois.

Auec Priuilege

du Roy.
APoitiers? an Pelican, par Ian de Marne

No. ill. TITLE-PAGE OF ALFONCE'S VOYAGES; [1559].
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1561 Andre Tbevet No. 112

THEVET, ANDR& (.1502,^.1590.)

HISTORIA DELL'INDIA AMERICA DETTA ALTRAMENTE FRANCIA
ANTARTICA. VINEGIA, Gabriel Giolito de'Ferrari, 1561. [112]

Small 8vo. First Italian Edition. Printed COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title,
as

in italics. reproduced; See No. 112], recto of [*] ;

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: *, **, A, [blank], verso of [*] ; [dedication,

B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M, N, O, with heading] |

ALL' ILLVSTRISS.
|

ET
P, Q, R, S, T, V, X, Y, Z, each 8 ECCELLENTIS-

|

SIMO SIGNORE, / IL

leaves (the last, probably blank, lacking); SIGNOR PAOLO / GIORDANO ORSINO, /
total 100 leaves. GVISEPPE HOROLOGGI. / [dated]

DELL'INDIA AMERICA
DETTA ALTRAM ENTE
FRANCIA ANTART1CA,

DIM. ^fJ^Dl^E^t TEVET;
Dl F^NCESE IN

LINGVA I T A L I A M A , D A

. GIUSEPPE HOJ^OLOCCl

1 L E C J

AMERICANA

IN VINEGIA APPR.ESSO GABR.IEL
GIOLITO DE* fF.KB.AR.l-

M D L X I.

No. 112. TITLE-PAGE OF THEVET'S HISTORIA; 1561.
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. . . Di Venetia il xiill. di / Agoflo.

M D L XI. /, recto of*//, to verso of

[,;/.] ; |

TAVOLA DELLE
|
COSE

NOTABILI, recto of ** to[2 lines]

verso of [*** <viij.~] ; [text in two books,

with heading] |

HISTORIA DELLA
|

INDIA AMERICA,
|

ALTRIMENTE
CHIAMATA LA

|

FRANCIA ANTARTICA,

| [j lines] |
, pp. 1-363 ;

|

REGIS-
TRO.

| [3 lines] [colophon] |

IN

GIA APPRESSO I GABRIEL GIOLITO

VINE-

DE' I

OTHER COPIES: Copies are to be found

in most of the large libraries.

REFERENCES : Fumagalli, Bibliografia,

No. 871 ; Hildeburn, Charlemagne Tower

FERRARI. MD LXi.
| [conventional tail

piece] |
, p. [364]; [printer's device] |

,

P- [36s]i [blank], p. [366]; [i leaf,

probably blank], [Z i>/.].

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 51%, x 394

inches. Bound in red crushed levant mo

rocco, gilt edges ; by Pratt for H. Stevens,

1873. Title-page extended in outer lower

corner. The binder has incorrectly bound

leaves Miij. to [Aft;/.], the recto pages read

ing 183, 181, 187, and 185, respectively.

Collection, p. 194, No. 77 ; Winsor, 4: 31,

note j Field, Indian Bibliography, No.

1547; Stevens, Nuggets, 2, No. 1655.

THEVET, ANDRE, (b. 1502, d. 1590.)

THE NEW FOUND VVORLDE, OR ANTARCTIKE. LONDON, Heurie

Bynneman for Thomas Racket, 1568. [ II3]

Small 4vo. Printed in black-letter.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : *, A,
each 4 leaves ; B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K,

L, M, N, O, P, Q, R, S, each 8 leaves ;

T, 4 leaves ;
total 148 leaves.

Leaves L iiij.
and T ii. have no signature-

marks
;
and Q ii. is wrongly marked Q iij.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION :

[title,
as

reproduced ;
See No. 113], p. [i-] ;

[ blank] , p. [ ii.
] ; | ^ To the right

honorable / Sir Henrie Sidney, Knight . . . /

[7 lines] | [signed] / Thomas Hacket. /,

pp. [ii".]-[vi.] ; | j[
An Admonition to

the
|

Reader.
|

, p. [vii.] ; [2 poems,
the first, with heading] / In prayfe of the

Author. /, p. [viii.]; [Thevet's dedication,

with heading] | ^f
To my Lord the Right

reuerend Cardina.il ofSens, ... [2 lines] ,

pp. [ix.]-[xi.] ; T[
A Preface to the

Reader.
|

, pp. [xii.]-[xvi.] ; [text, in

83 chapters], recto of folio [i] to recto of

folio 1385 11 The Table of the
| Chapters

OTHER COPIES . British Museum (2) ;

Huth
;

Harvard University ; John Carter

Brown
;
Lenox

5
New York Historical So

ciety ; Hoe
;
and Ayer Libraries.

of this
| prefent Boke.

|
, verso of folio 138

to recto of folio
[

1 40] ; [colophon] \ Im

printed at London, in Knight- |

rider ftrete,

by Henry Bynneman, for
|

Thomas Hacket.
|

1568. , recto of folio 140; [blank],
verso of folio 140.

Folio 39 is wrongly numbered 32 ; 43 is

36 ; 67 is 69 ; 69 is 77 j 103 is 74 ;
and

1 20 is 1 02.

The running head-lines of the Dedication

to the " Right Reverend Cardinall of Sens"

read THE PREFACE
|

TO THE
READER.

|

. The head-lines show many
variations in spelling and capitalization.

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 6% by 4%
inches. Bound in polished calf, gilt edges ;

by Riviere. Lower corner of folio 122 torn

off; "of the ilandes of madera" written in

lower margin of recto of Fol. 1 1
;
some

numbers on verso of Fol. 71 ;
and a few

scrawls on verso of last leaf
;

also a marginal
note on recto of folio 93.

REFERENCES: Hoe, Catalogue, 2 : 298 ;

Winsor, 4 : 31, note ; Lowndes, 5 (1869),

p. 2664; Stevens, Nuggets, 2, No. 2656;

Dibden, Typographical Antiquities, 4 : 583.
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|found vvorlde,
H%e, ypherin I

zned woderful and ftran^
ngtoeUof fyumfttneaea:

pen ts, SCrszs, plants, Sgjnes of

Golde and Silv.cn garnished with

man)? learneo aurtbojtties,
triu.iiled and written in thdFrend)

long, by that excellent learned

man, maftei ANOILIVTB
TH1V8T.

And now newly Mandated into
Erglifhe,

wherein is refbrtned the errouisvf

the auncicnt Cofnio-

grtphcis.

ktprinteJat London,
by Henrie

r

Bymieman,for
Thomas Hacket. yarNys^CV

And are to DC fold at his
fliop

in Poulcs Church- OL^V5^ ;

|^*-

yard^t ihc
fignc

of the
Key, xi. ^f^Vl)

cs&si

No. 113. TITLE-PAGE OF THEVET'S NEW FOUND WORLDE ; 1568.
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No. 113 A Sir John Hawkins 1569

HAWKINS, Sir JOHN. (*. 1532,^. 1595.)

A TRVE DECLARATION OF THE TROVBLESOME VOYAGE . . .

TO THE PARTIES OF GVYNEA AND THE WEST INDIES.

LONDO, by Thomas Purfootefor Lucas Harrifon, 1569. [113 A]
Small 8vo. Printed in black-letter, with fhip-

| pes to the parties of Guynea & |

the

side-notes in italic. wefte Indies in the years |
1567. and 1568.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, B, each by
|

lohn Haukins.
|,

recto of A. ij.
to verso

8 leaves (the last blank and lacking) ; total of [B. vij.]; |

FINIS. / John Haukins.

16 unnumbered leaves.
| [type-ornament tail-piece ] |

, verso of

COLLATION BY PAGINATION:
[title,

as [B. vij.]; [i blank leaf
], [B. viij.].

reproduced; See No. 113 A], recto of[A. j.]; CONDITION: Size of leaf, 5V4 x 3%

[blank], verso of [A. j.]; [text, with inches. Bound in mottled calf, gilt edges ;

heading] |
If Here follo<weth a note or / dec- by Riviere. Side-notes on the verso of leaf

laration of the trouble-
|

fome voyage, made [B. yj.] clipped by the binder,

with the le-
|
fus, the Mynion & foure other

This is the earliest book written and printed in the English language that relates to

the adventures and explorations of an Englishman in any part of America ; all other

books of earlier date being translations from other languages.

Hawkins was one of the first Englishmen to engage in the slave traffic. During

his first voyage, in 1561, he went to the coast of Guinea and secured a cargo of

negroes, after which he sailed to the West Indies, where he traded them off with the

Spaniards. On his return from his second voyage, in 1564-65, he stopped at

Laudonniere's colony, in Florida, and gave it much needed relief. Of his two

earlier voyages no contemporary printed account is known.

This is his own account of his third voyage, begun October zd, 1 567, with a

fleet of six ships. Of these, one, the Jesus, was furnished by Queen Elizabeth

herself, and another, the Judith, was commanded by Sir Francis Drake, a kinsman

of Hawkins. The fleet sailed to Sierra Leone, where between four and five hundred

negroes were obtained. He here plundered some Portuguese merchantmen of more

than 70,000 pieces of gold, after which he sailed for the West Indies. As on his

previous voyages, he was obliged to use force before the Spaniards would trade with

him. At Rio de la Hacha, Carthagena, and other ports, he disposed of a large part

of his cargo and started to sail for home. Soon after a terrific storm arose which

drove the fleet into the harbor of San Juan de Lua (Vera Cruz) on the coast of

Mexico. The day after it had entered the port (September 1 7th) a Spanish fleet of

thirteen ships appeared ofF the coast. After protracted negotiations, a peaceful agree

ment was arrived at, and the Spanish fleet entered the harbor. Notwithstanding the

agreement, on the 24th the Spaniards attacked the English fleet. Hawkins valiantly

defended his ships, but being overwhelmed by the superior force of his antagonists

lost all of them except two small vessels. The Jesus, his flag-ship, being disabled,

Hawkins transferred himself to the Minion, one of his smaller ships, in which he

finally escaped to sea. The Judith, with Drake in command, was the only other

English ship that escaped. After many privations and sufferings, Hawkins at length
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1569 Sir John Hawkins No. 113 A

"arriued in Mounts baye, in Coznwale y xxv. of the fame mouth [January, 1568/9]

pjaifed be god therfoje."

Hawkins closes his narrative with these lines:

"
^j If all the miferies and troublefome affayjes of this sojowefull voyadge fhoulde be

perfectlye and thjoughlye wzitten, there fhoulde nede a paynfull man with his penne,

and as greate a tyme as he had that wjote the liues and deathes of the martyls.

OTHER COPIES : British Museum. to 1640, : 781; Winsor, 3 : 78 ; Sabin, 8,

REFERENCES : Hazlitt, Bibliographical No. 30954; Lowndes, Bibliographer's

Collections and Notes (i%Zj) , p. 106; British Manual, 2 (1869) : 1014 ; Watt, Bibliatheca

Museum, Catalogue of Early English Books Britannica, i :

m&&

aSSSjBSj
^fffSSSSSf!^

OTftSe~ **
mQtirfLiOga"

declaration ofthe^H=
troublejome~> looy*

itigcof^joljnl^au
feins to t^ie patties of

1 5 67. ana

Imprinted at

Londoin Poules Church-

.bv 2T!)otnao jSurfcD

IssifL;
Sv3'v5^IWtWWoMkNMiMF*%

55ffii>i

No. 1 13 A. TITLE-PAGE OF HAWKINS' TRVE DECLARATION; 1569.
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No. 114 Fernando Columbus 1571

COLUMBUS or COLOMBO, FERNANDO, (b. 1488, d. 1539.)

HISTORIE . . . DELLA VITA, . . . DELL'AMMIRAGLIO D. CHRISTO-
FORO COLOMBO. VENETIA, Franctfco df Francefcbi Sanefe, 1571. [114]

Small 8vo. First Edition. Preliminary
matter mostly in roman; text in italics.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: a, b, each

8 leaves, c, 4 leaves (the last, blank and

lacking), A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K,

L, M, N, O, P, Q, R, S, T, V, X, Y, Z,

Aa to Hh, each 8 leaves (the last blank and

lacking) ; total 268 leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title, as

reproduced; See No. 114], recto of [a];

[blank], verso of [a] 5 [dedication, with

heading] |

AL MOLTO MAGC
. S?

|

IL

S. BALIANO DI FORNARI, Giofeppe Mo-

leto. / [dated] Da Venetia il di 25 d' Aprile
del 1571

[
, recto of aij. to verso of a iij. ;

[alphabetical index, with heading] |

TA

HISTORIE
Del S.D.Fernando Colombo j

Nettequali t'ha farticolare,&vera

delta, vim,& de' fhtti dell'Armrntagto

D. CHRISTOFORO COLOMBO*

fuo podrc^j:

Et dello fcoprimento, ch'egli fece dell'lino I 1

Occidental^ dette MONDO NVOVO
bora pofTedute

dal Screnifs.

Re-Catolico t

e tit lingua. Spagmtoku trttdotte nelfttaHaHU

CON PRIVILEGIO.

IN VENETIA, I/I D LXXI.

Fmncejco de' Francefcbt

AMERICANA
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1571 Fernando Columbus No. 114

i to verso of folio 247 ; [i blank
leaf],

[A f;'/'.].

Folio 42 is wrongly numbered 30 ; 44 is

35 ; 46 is 32 ; and 48 is 40.

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 51%, x 31^,
inches. Bound in red crushed levant mo
rocco, gilt over marbled edges; by Mas-

son-Debonnelle.

VOLA DELLE COSE
|

PIV DEGNE.
| [

lines] |, recto of a iiij. verso of [b vij.];

|TAVOLA DE' CAPITOLI.
| [2 lines] |,

recto of [b viij.]
to recto of [c iij.]; /Errori

corfi nil corfo dell' impreffione / di quefto

'volume.
| [19 lines] |

, verso of [ciij.]j

[i blank leaf], [ciiij.]; [text, with head

ing] |

LE HISTORIE
|

Del Sig. Don Fer

nando
|
Colombo,

| [8 lines] |
, recto of folio

This work was translated from the original manuscript in Spanish, which was

never printed.

The author was the illegitimate son of Christopher Columbus. He accompanied
his father on his fourth and last voyage (1502-1504) and seems to have been with

him when he died ; therefore being a witness to some of the events which he relates.

He returned to Spain and collected the library of printed books and manuscripts, now
known as the Biblioteca Colombina, at Seville, where he spent the remainder of his

life. He wrote several memoirs besides this life of his father, the original text of

which is lost. This book, despite the efforts of some writers to prove it a forgery,

still remains the only source of information upon many events in the life of Columbus.

OTHER COPIES : There are copies in most

of the large libraries
;

that in the Lenox Li

brary containing the two genuine blank leaves.

REFERENCES: Thacher, Christopher Co

lumbus, 3: 6; Winsor, 2: 65; Fumagalli,

Bibliografia, No. 85; Leclerc (1878), No.

138; John Carter Brown, Catalogue, i, No.

279 ; Sabin, 4, No. 14674 ; Harrisse,

Notes on Columbus, p. 24; Rich. No. 47.

MOLINA, ALONSO DE. (b. 1496, d. 1584.)

ARTE DE LA LENGUA MEXICANA Y CASTELLANA. MEXICO, Pedro

Ocbarte, 1571. [115]

Small 8vo. Printed in black-letter
j 14

lines to the full page.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: a, b, c,

d, e, f, g, h, i, k, 1, m, n, o, p, each 8

leaves
;
total 120 leaves. Leaf c 2 is wrongly

marked 2 c ; c 4 is 4 c
;
and sheet k

marked K, k 2, K 3, and K 4.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title, as

reproduced ;
See No. 115], recto of [a];

[4 privileges to print, the first beginning] |

EN la cuidad de Mexico.
|

a veinte y dos

dias d' mes
|

de Junio de Mill y qui- |

mentos y setenta y vn. . . .
|
, [etc. ;

the 3d

dated]] Mexico, a. 26. de. lunio. de.

1571. | [signed] Fray Francifco de Ribera.

|

Comifario general. |,
verso of [a] to verso

of a 3 ; [epistle dedicatory, with heau-

ing] | C. Al muy excelente feno!, don Mar-
|

tin Enrriquez viforey delta nueua Ef-
| pana.

...
| [3 lines] | [signed] | Fray Alonib de

|

Molina.
| [dated] |

. . . Hecha enel con
|

uento de fant Francifco de Mexico, a diez

is dias del mes de Junio. de Mill y quinientos

y fetenta y vn. Anos. , recto of folio i to

verso of folio 4 ; Piologo. |
, recto of

C. Argu-folio 5 to verso of folio 5 ;

mento.
|

, verso of folio 5 and recto of folio

6
;

|
C. Diuifion del libio.

|
, recto and

verso of folio 6
; [text], verso of folio 6

to verso of folio 82 ; [second part, with

heading] [
C. Segunda parte del arte dela

lengua / Mexicana, y caftellana. / , recto of

folio i to verso of folio 35.
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No. 115 Alonso de Molina 1571

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 5
1%o x 3% some letters in facsimile, also some letters on

inches. Bound in red crushed levant the verso of title-page ;
a 2 is extended on

morocco, gilt edges; by Bedford. Title- the outer margin; 33, folios i, z, and 34

page extended on lower margin and upper (second series)
are extended on lower outer

outer corner, a portion of the vignette and corners.

The first printed grammar of the Mexican language.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum ; John REFERENCES: Icazbalceta, BMiografica
Carter Brown; Lenox; Library of Con- Mexicana, No. 58 ; Sabin, 12, No. 49868 ;

gress ; and Ayer Libraries. Brunei, Supplement, i : 1087.

canay CaftellanA fCompuefla par el inuy re

uerendo padrefray v4Jo/o<fe

HnadehprdendeSenor.'

[ Mexico en cafa deVdrQ OcbArtc

No. 115. TITLE-PAGE OF MOLINA'S ARTE DE LA LENGUA MEXICANA; 1571.
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VOCABVLARIO
EN LENGVA CASTELLANA Y MEX1CANA , C O M-

pueftoporclmuy Reuerendo Padre Fray Alonfode Molina, dcla

Orden del bienauenturado nueftro Padre fant Francifco.

D1RIGIDOALMVYEXCELENTESENOR
Don Martin Ennquez,Vtforrey deftanueua Efpafia.

EM MEXJCO,
Efl Cala de Antonio de Spinofe ,

No. ll6a. FIRST TITLE-PAGE OF MOLINA'S VOCABVLARIO; 1571.

Reduced ; original 9V'2x 5% inches.



No. 116 Atomo de Molina 1571

MOLINA, ALONSO DE. (b. 1496, </. 1584.)

VOCABVLARIO EN LENGVA CASTELLANA Y MEXICANA. MEXICO,
Antonio tie Spinofa, 15/1. f 1 ^]

Folio. Second Edition. Printed in

roman; double columns; 56 lines to the

full page.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : >Ji, 4

leaves; a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i, K, 1,

m, n, o, each 8 leaves; p, 10 leaves; 2

leaves, without signature-marks ;
A to T,

each 8 leaves; V, 10 leaves; total 290

leaves, as follows: [Parti.] 126 leaves;

[Part II.] 164 leaves.

Leaf a 2 is marked A 2
; and g 2 is

wrongly marked g 3.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [Parti.]

[title,
as reproduced ; See No. 1 1 6 a],

recto of
[>Ji] ; [licenses, the first, with

heading] |LICENCIAS.| [signed ] |

Don
Martin Enriquez. | [2 lines] | [dated] |

. . .

Fecho en Mexico, a. xxxj. di-
|

as del mes

de Oclubre, de mill e quinientos e fefenta

y nueue Anos.
| , verso of

[>|i] ; [dedication,

with heading] |fl
AL MVY EXCELENTE

SENOR DON MARTIN ENRIQVEZ,
| [3 lines] [signed] | Fray Alonfo

|

De
Molina, [dated ] |

. . . Hecha enefte Con-

uento de Sant
|
Francifco, de Mexico, a

quatro dias del
|

mes de Mayo, Aiio de

1571.], recto and verso of >Ji 2 ;
| ^f
PRO-

LOGO
|

al Leftor.
| , recto and verso of

[i33]j |1[
AVISO PRIMERO.

|, [etc.],

verso of
[>Ji 3] to verso of

[iji 4];

[text, in double column], recto of folio i

to verso of folio 1185 |f COMIENCA
LA CVENTA, SEGVN LA

| lengua

Mexicana.
|

, verso of folio 1 1 8 to verso of

folio 1 2 1
;

| [woodcut, with prayer of 4
lines below], recto of folio [122]; [prin

ter's device, as reproduced ;
See No. 1 1 6 4] ,

verso of folio [112].

[Part II.] [title, as reproduced ;
See

No. ii6c], p. [i.]; | If PROLOGO |

al Leaor.
|

, p. [ii.]; | f AVISO PRI
MERO. , [<*.], pp. [ii.]-[iv.]; [text,

in double columns], recto of folio i to recto

of folio 162; [colophon] ^ SOLI DEO
HONOR ET GLORIA. || AQVI HA-
ZEN FIN LOS DOS VOCABVLARIOS,
EN LENGVA CASTE [liana y nahual o

Mexicana que hizo y recopilo el muy Reuer-

endo padre, fray Alonfo de Mo-
|

lina : dela

orden de fenor fan Francifco. Imprimie-
ronfe enla muy infigne y gran ciudad

|

de

Mexico : en cafa de Antonio de Spinofa.

enel Ano de nueftra redepcion. de. 1571.!

[printer's device, as reproduced; See No.'

u6i] [colophon in Mexican, 6 lines]),

recto of folio 162
; [woodcut, with

|

IHS

|

in the center], verso of folio 162.

First Part : folio 43 is wrongly num
bered 34 (but correct in Lenox Library

copy); 44 is 45; and 55 is 47. Second

Part: folio 30 is wrongly numbered 22, and

33 is 35 (but correct in Lenox Library copy).

CONDITION: Size of leaf, nVi by 894,1

inches. Bound in brown crushed levant

morocco, gilt edges ; by Bedford. Writ

ing on the title-page, and manuscript notes

on the margins of the three following pre

liminary pages ;
last leaf of the first part,

containing the woodcut on recto and the

printer's mark on the verso, extended on

the four margins.

The Murphy copy.

This is a second and enlarged edition of the author's work with the same title

(Icazbalceta, No. 23), published at Mexico in 1555.

OTHER COPIES : John Carter Brown ;

Lenox ; New York Historical Society ;

Long Island Historical Society ; Library of

Congress ; Newberry ;
and Ayer Libraries.

REFERENCES : Icazbalceta, Bibliografica

Mexicana, No. 60 ; Sabin, 12, No. 49867 ;

John Carter Brown, Catalogue, i, Nos. 285

and 286.
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VOCABVLARIO
EN LENGVA MEX1CANA Y CASTELLANA, COM*

pueftoporelmuy Reuerendo Padre Fray Alonfo.de Molina, dela
Orden del bienauenturado nueftro Padre fant Francifco.

DIRIGIDOALMVYEXCELENTESENOR.
Don Martin Ennquez.Viforrey defta nueua Efpana.

wumSranctfcum:

nimiate fecit prole parentem. Confixusvmis,langues:cummenrereuo!iiis<

Qui genuitmoriens,^uos pater almc foues. Vulnera,cura fpefias.ftigmata
came gens.

EN MEXICO,
En Cafa de Antonio de Spuiofa.

i j 7 '

No. l\6f. SECOND TITLE-PAGE OF MOLINA'S VOCABVLARIO; 1571-

Reduced; original lo% x 6%8 inches.



No. 116 Alonso de Molina

INFIRMITATE

1571

55
<

oo

en

TI
*H

O

No. n6<$. PRINTER'S DEVICE IN MOLINA'S VOCABVLARIO ; 1571. Exact size.

GILBERT, Sir HUMPHREY,
(b.

c. 1539, d. 1583.)

A DISCOVRSE OF A DISCOVERIE FOR A NEW PASSAGE TO CA-
TAIA. LONDON, by Henry Middleton for Ricbarde Ihones, 1576. [ IX 7]

Small 410. Printed in gothic ; long

lines
; 29 lines to the full page.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : If, Iffl,

Tit, each 4 leaves; flfiriT, a leaves;

B, C, D, E, F, G, H, each 4 leaves ; I, ^

leaves
;
total 44 unnumbered leaves. Leaves

TOT (/, HIT- "ij; and C -"i.i- have no sig

nature-marks.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title, as

reproduced ;
See No. 117], recto of [1T-J-] i

[ blank], verso of [f .j. ] ;
GEORGE

GASCOIGNE
] Efquire to the Reader.

| ,

recto of If ij. to verso of Iff../. ; | fa
A PROPHETICAL SO-

\

net of the fame

GEORGE GASCOINE, [3 lines] ,
recto of

[fIf-ij-] 5 [blank], verso of [tiff.ij.]

IT A LETTER OF SIR Humfrey Gil

bert, Knight, fent to
\

his Brother, Sir IOHN

GILBERT, . . . |[s lines]] , recto of

to verso of TO[l.i. ; |

The Table of the

matters con-
| teyned in euerie Chapter of

this Booke.
|

, recto and verso of TriHIT- U- i

[text, with heading] |

To proue a palTage

by author!- / tie to be on the Northfide of/
AMERICA ;

to goe to CATAIA,
|
China, and

the Eaft India. &c.
|

,
recto of B to verso of

I.j. ; |b
Faultes efcaped in the

| printing. |

[7 lines]], recto of [I.ij.]; [woodcut
of a sphere], verso of

[I.ij.] ; [colophon] |

fa Thefe Bokes are to be folde at the

fhop o/Ricliard lones, |

at the Weft ende of

Saint Paules Church, betiveene the Brafen

Filler,
\

and Lollards Tower.
|

O fa O
|

,

verso of
[I.ij.].

MAP : A cordiform map of the world,

with inscription |

A GENERAL MAP,
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1576 Sir Humphrey Gilbert No. 117

MADE ONELTE FOR THE
\

PAR- CONDITION: Size 6% x 5% inches.

TICKLER DECLARATION OF
\

THIS Bound in red crashed levant, black morocco

DISCOVER T.
\

;
size g x 1 1% inches

;
fac- doublure, gilt edges; by Pratt. Map backed

ing last page of Table. with muslin.

A DISCOVRSE

Of a Difcouerie

Written by Sir HVM-
FREY GILBERT,

^Knight.

^J Imprinted at

London by Hen*
ryMiddletonfor

AMNO. DOMINI.

Jprilit.

y&K

No. 117. TITLE-PAGE OF GILBERT'S DISCOVRSE; 1576.
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No. 117 Sir Humphrey Gilbert 1576

This book, which is an essay to prove the practicability of the Northwest Passage,

is credited with giving a new impulse to English explorations. It had exerted some

influence in manuscript copies before being printed. Gilbert, who was drowned in the

shipwreck of the Squirrel, off the coast of Newfoundland in 1583, is renowned as

the first Englishman who attempted to found a colony in the New World.

The poet George Gascoigne was not only largely instrumental in publishing this

book, but wrote the introduction and a prophetical sonnet ; the latter, as follows :

Men praife Columbus for the pafsing skil

Which he declared, in Cofmographie,

And nam'd him firjl (as yet we cat him Jlil)

The z. Neptune, dubd by dignity.

Americus Vefputius, for his paine,

Neptune the 3 . ful wortbely was named,

And Magellanus, by good right did gaine,

Neptune the 4. ful fitly to be famed.

But al thofe three, and al the world befide,

Difcouered not, a thing of more emprice,

Then in this booke, is learnedly defcride,

By vertue of my worthie friendes deuice.

Yffuchfucce/e, to him (as them) then fall,

Neptune the 5. we iustly may him call.

OTHER COPIES: John Carter Brown; REFERENCES: Hoe, Catalogue, 2: 256;
Lenox ; Library Company of Philadelphia ; Winsor, 3 : 201

; ibid., 2 : 452 ; John Car-

and Hoe Libraries. ter Brown, Catalogue, i, No. 304 ; Collier,

Rarest Books, 2: 55-56.

MAGALHAENS GANDAVO, PEDRO DE. (/. i6th century.)

HISTORIA DA PROVINCIA SACTA CRVZ. LISBOA, Antonio Gonfaluez,

1576. [118]

Small 410. [poems, the first with heading] | f^ Ao
COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, B, C, muito illuftre fenhor Dom

|

LIONIS PEREIRA

D, E, F, each 8 leaves ; total 48 num- ...
|

... tercetos
|

de Luis de Camoes.
|

,

bered folios. Leaf D 2 is wrongly marked recto of folio 2 to recto of folio 4 ;

DS. [letter, with heading] |
H" AO MVITO

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [engraved ILLVSTRE SENHOR
|

DOM LIONIS PERE-

title, as reproduced ;
See No. n8a], recto IRA,

| [2 lines] |
, verso of folio 4;

|

of folio [i] ; [approval, 6 lines, with PROLOGO AO LECTOR.
|

, recto

heading] | Aproua^am. [signed] |

Fran- and verso of folio 5; [text, in 14 chap-
cifco de Gouuea.

| [dated] |

. . . oje dez ters, the first with heading] | *^ Capit.

de Nouembro de 1575. | [second part, 6 Primeiro, De como fe def- / cobrio e/la

lines, signed] |

Manoel de Coadros.
| [dated] prouincia, & a razam porque fe deue /

|

... 1575. . . .
|

, verso of folio [i] ; cbamar Santta Cruz, fif nam / Brajil. /,

AMERICANA
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1576 Pedro de Magalbaens Gandaw No. 118

recto of folio 6 to recto of folio 48 ; ILLUSTRATIONS : Full-page copperplate

[ colophon, as reproduced ;
See No. 1 1 8 b~\ , engraving of a monster on verso of folio 32

recto of folio 48 ; [blank], verso of folio and a woodcut on the verso of folio 40.

48. Folio 2 is wrongly numbered 3 ; 35 CONDITION : Size of leaf, 7% x 5%
is 345 and 41 is 38. inches. Bound in old limp vellum.

ftiftona daprouinciafata'

laouernaaoiqwpj ova^
(kSufna fn(fi

No. llSrf. TITLE-PAGE OF MAGALHAENS' HISTORIA ; 1576.
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No. 118 Pedro de Magalbaens Gandaw 1575

The Sunderland copy.

Except the description of Brazil in Ptolemy (Rome, 1508), this is the earliest

comprehensive account of the region now known under that name, and gives an in

teresting account of the natives of that country. Southey apparently had never heard

of it when he wrote his History of Brazil.

The author is reputed to be one of the most elegant writers of the Portuguese

tongue. He passed some years in America, and hence wrote from personal observa

tion. His work is the first history of the Portuguese discovery of Brazil and covers

the first fifty years of their settlement there, bearing the same relation to Portuguese

America that Oviedo's work does to Spanish America. The work is of excessive

rarity, no copy of it being known in Portugal.

The copy in the Lenox Library (The Ternaux copy) has the following six lines on

the verso of the title-page not contained in the one here described :
[

Podefe imprimir

efta obra, por nam fer prejudi- |

cial em coufa algua, antes muy conueniente pera |

fe

poder ler : e Lisboa a 4. de Feuereiro de 1576. | [signed]/ Chriftouao de Mains,
j

Vendenfe em cafa de loan lopez liureiro
j
na rua noua. / .

These lines, not being parallel with the twelve lines above them, would seem to

belong to a later issue.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum ; John Sabin, 1 1, No. 43794 ; John Carter Brown,
Carter Brown

;
and Lenox Libraries. Catalogue, i, No. 307 ; Field, Indian

REFERENCES: Winsor, 8: 349; Quar- Bibliography, No. 999; Bibliotheca Gren-

itch, General Catalogue, 5, No. 28481 ; <villiana, 2 : 427; Ternaux, No. 121.

Imprcflb em Lisboa , na oftlcina de Ancooio
Gondlucz. Anno dc i

No. 118^. COLOPHON OF MAGALHAENS' HISTORIA ; 1576.

EDEN, RICHARD,
(b.

c. 1521, d. 1576.)

THE HISTORY OF TRAVAYLE IN THE WEST AND EAST INDIES.

LONDON, Ricbarde lugge, 1577. [JI9]

Small 410. Printed in black-letter with COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title, as

side-notes in the same
j running head-lines reproduced; See No. 119], recto of [(.)];

and the epistle in roman
; proper names [blank], verso of [(.)]; / To the ryght

and quotations in the text in italics. noble and excellent / Lady, the Lady Brigit,

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: (.), 4 Countefle of Bed-
|
forde, . . .

|

. . .

leaves; ^ , 6 leaves; A, B, each 4
| [signed] |

Richarde VVilla, /[dated] |

. . .

leaves ; C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M, At London the 4. day. of July, 1577.
|

, recto

N, O, P, Q, R, S, T, V, X, Y, Z, Aa to of
(.). ii. to verso of fo ii.

;
R. VVilles

Zz, Aaa to Ooo, each 8 leaves
;

total 482 Preface vnto the Reader, . . .
| [2 lines] |

,

leaves. Leaf
j2f^

iii. is wrongly marked recto of dW Hi. [wrongly marked C, i".]

C. iii.
;

Ii ii. is II ii.
;

Ii iiii. is II iiii. ; to verso of
f, v.] ; [half-title] /CertayneXx ii. is Yy ii.

;
and Iii ii. is III ii. Preambles here folowe, gea- / tbered by R.
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1577 Richard Eden No. 119

Edtn, for the better <vn- / derftanding of the

whole worke. / , recto of [ {2f*
vi.

] ;

[blank], verso of [jf vi.] ; [discovery of

the Indies], folio i to verso of folio 6;

<?^ To the mofte noble prince and ca-
\

tholike kynge, Charles, Peter Martyr . . .

I ... [dated] |

. . . From Madjid, the

day be-
|
foje the Calendes of October, |

In

the yere of Chlift
|

M.D.XVI.
| , verso of

folio 6 to verso of folio 7 ; [The Three

Decades of the New World, by Peter

Martyr.] , recto of folio 8 to verso of folio

148 ; /Of Cuba, Hispaniola, and other

Hands
\

in the Weft Indies feas : . . .
| [z

lines] |
, verso of folio 148 to recto of folio

1 7 3 ; |

. . . the contentes
|

. . .
|

of

all the . . . Decades.
|

, verso of folio 173

to verso of folio 184 ; [preface to Oviedo's

History, with heading] |

R. E. To the

Reader.
|

, recto of folio 185 ; [Oviedo's

dedication, with heading] |

To the moft

hygh and myghtie prince Charles, the fyft

of
|

that name, . . .
| [8 lines] |

, verso of

folio 185 to verso of folio 186 ; [text],

recto of folio 187 to verso of folio 229 ;

[title] | | FOR.M. CAP. FVRBY-
|

SHERS PASSAGE BY THE
|

NORTH
WEST.

|

OF CHINA IN CATHATO, . . .
\

[6 lines] / tr RICHARDS WILLES./, recto

of folio 130 ; [preface, with heading]

|

For. M. Captayne Furbishers paflage by
the Northweft

|

To the . . .
| Lady Anne,

Countefle of VVarwyke. |
, verso of folio

230 to recto of folio 236 ; [reports of the

province of China, by Willes, the dedica

tion, with heading] |

To the right wor-
|

ffiipfull . . . /M. Elizabeth
\ Morifyn. |

[dated] /At London the 21. of Feburary.

1576. |, verso of folio 236 ; [text,
with

heading] | Certayne reportes of the prouince

China, learned through |

the Portugalles

there imprifoned, and chiefly by the
|

rela

tion of Galeotto Perera, . . .
| [4 lines] [

,

recto of folio 237 to recto of folio 253 ;

| Tf
Of the Ilande Giapan, and

|

other litle

Ides in the Eaft Ocean. / By R. Wylles. / ,

verso of folio 251 to verso of folio 260 ;

|

Of the Northeaft froftie Seas, ...
|

de

clared by the Duke of
|

Mofcouia his am-

bafladour, ...
|

... likewife of the viages

of that worthie old man I Sebaftian Cabote,

. . .
| [3 lines] |

, recto of folio 261

[wrongly numbered 254] to verso of folio

318; [letter of Edward VI.
,
to the kings

and princes of the East, 1553, in Latin

and English], verso of folio 318 to recto of

folio 320 [wrongly numbered 400] ; The

voyages of Perfia, traueiled by the mer-

chauntes of London, In
|

the

yeeres 1561. 1567. 1568. | , recto of folio

321 to recto of folio 336 ; |
C. The two

viages made out of Englande into Guinea

in Affricke, . . .
\ [2 lines] 1553. ,

verso of folio 336 to verso of folio 353 ;

[half-title] / The Nauigation and <vyages of

|

Lewes Vertomannus, ... [2 lines]

... In the
] yeere . . . 1503, ... [3

lines]/ Tranjlated .../... by Richarde

/Eden. |In . . . 1576. |, recto of folio

354; [preface, and text of Varthema's

navigations], verso of folio 354 to verso of

folio 421 ;
|

Of the hygher Eaft India,

called India
|
Tercera, or Treciera. , recto

of folio 422 ; [blank], verso of folio 422 ;

|

Of the prices of precious ftones and

Spices, with theyr | weightes and meaf-

ures, ...
| [2 lines] |

, recto of folio 423
to recto of folio 429 ;

- [The Epistle of

Maximilian of Transylvania, and a brief

declaration by Antonio Pigafetta, 1519,

with heading] [

Of the voyage made by the

Spany- |

ardes round about the world.
|
, verso

of folio 429 to the verso of folio 447 ;
|

^f
The debate and ftryfe betweene the

Spanyardes and
| Portugales, for the Diui-

fion of the Indies, ...
|

... and alfo for

the Hands of Mo-
|
lucca, ...[... by

Fran- / cifco Lopes de Gomara. / , recto of

folio 448 to recto of folio 452 ; [Bull of

Pope Alexander VI., in Latin and English],

verso of folio 452 to verso of folio 456 ;

|

An Abridgement of P. Martyr his 5.6.7.

and 8. Decades, and particulerly of Ferd.

Cortefius conqueft |

of Mexico, by R.W.
|

,

recto of folio 457 to verso of folio 466 ; [er

rata], recto ofOoo iii.to recto of [Ooo v.]j

|

The Table
|
, verso of[Ooo v.

]
to the verso of

[Ooo viii.] ; [colophon] Imprinted at

London by Rychard | lugge. Anno. 1577.7
Cum Priuilegio. /(.'.) , verso of [Ooo viii.

].

Folio 24 is wrongly numbered 42 ; 27

is 29 ; 29 is 27 ; 55 has no folio number ;
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No. 119 Richard Eden 1577

59 's S* > 9 is 84 ; 96 is 86
; 99 is 96 ; 403 ; 405 is 404 ; 406 is 405 ; 407 is

1 27 is 128
; 131 is 139; 132 is 133; 133 414; 408 is 415; 411 is 410; 412 is 411;

is 141 ; 155 is 148 ; 156 is 149 j
zi8 is 413 is 412 ; 432 is 431 ; and 463 is 436.

128; 23415233; 23515237; 244 is 244; CONDITION: Size of leaf, yivio x 5tt

251 is 253 ;
261 is 254; 262 is 254 ; 271 inches. Bound in dark blue straight-grained

is 274; 272 is 274; 320 is 400; 398 is morocco; by Faulkner. Many leaves un-

397 ; 399 is 398 ; 400 is 399 ; 401 is 408 trimmed at the foot of the page and some

(or 403) ; 402 is 409 ; 403 is 402 ; 404 is on the fore edges.

THE
Hi/lory of Trauayk

in the
Weft and Eaft Indies, and other

countreys lying eytherway,
totoatttf tlje fruitful! ano rpc&e

Moluccaet.

As
Atofttuh, 9nft, Jtt&it, Syria. Mgype

Ethiopia, Quanta, China in Cttbay,mb

Giafan :With a chfcourfc of

thcNorthweftpaf-

3n t&t twist ofour &o;Be&eant$j i

Catto in yarte5anu cone into Cngl^c 6j

^e^ ft t fn o^er^nometKe^anO(Weft
l>yRichardcVVillcs

^Imprinted at London
tyRichardcIuggc.

No. 119. TITLE-PAGE OF EDEN'S HISTORY OF TRAVAYLE ; 1577.
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1577 Richard Eden No. 119

George Wilbraham copy, with ex-libris.

This volume is not a reprint of the edition of 1555, though, like that, the larger

portion is taken up with Peter Martyr's Decades of the New World and Oviedo's

History of the West Indies. It contains a number of important additions not to be

found in the earlier edition, and appeared after the death of Eden, which took place

in 1576. It was "Newly fet in ozder, augmented, and finilhed by Richard

VVilles," who mentions the part he took in the work in the Dedicatory Epistle to

the Countess of Bedford.

The following portions, contained in the edition of 1555, are omitted in this :

(i.) Eden's Latin Epistle and Preface to the Reader ; 37 preliminary pages.

(z.) Of the uniuerfal carde and newe wo:lde ; folio 214.

(3.) Of the Pole Antartike and the ftarres abowt the fame [being extracts from

Vespuccius and Corsali]; folios 244-248.

(4.) Other notable thynges as touchynge the Indies [by Gomara and Sebastian

Cabot] ;
folios 320324 only ; the rest, though included, being broken up and

rearranged.

(5.) A demonftration of the roundnefle of the Earth [by Eden] ; folio 324.

(6.) What credit owght to bee gyven to wjyters as touchynge the woo:kes of

nature [by Diodorus Siculus] ; folios 324-325.

(7.) Of the generation of mettales and their mynes [by Biringuccio ; with Eden's

preface and an extract from Diodorus Siculus] ; folios 325343.

(8.) The maner of fyndynge the Longitude of regions [by Gemma Phrysius] ;

and, A newe maner of fyndynge the Longitudes of regions ;
folios 360-361.

In this edition are added for the first time :

(I.) Willes' Epistle and Preface to the Reader ; 1 6 preliminary pages.

(2.) For M. Captayne Furbishers paffage by the Northweft [by Willes] ; folios

230-236.

(3.) Certayne reportes of the prouince China [by Willes]; folios 237-251.

(4.) Of the Ilande Giapan, and other litle Ifles in the Eaft Ocean [by Willes] ;

folios 251-260.

(5.) The voyages of Perfia, traueiled by the merchauntes of London; folios

321-336.

(6.) The Nauigation and vyages of Lewes Vertomannus [translated by Eden];
folios 354-421.

(7.) An Abridgement of P. Martyr his. 5. 6. 7. and 8. Decades, and particu-

lerly of Ferd. Cortefius conqueft of Mexico [by Willes] ; folios 457-466.

OTHER COPIES: John Carter Brown; REFERENCES : Fumagalli, Bibliographia,

Yale University ;
Lenox (2) ; Halsey ;

and No. 984; Huth, Catalogue, 3: 922; John

Ayer Libraries. Carter Brown, Catalogue, i, No. 312 ; Rich,

No. 57.
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No. 119 A Dionysius Settle 1577

SETTLE, DIONYSIUS.

A TRVE REPORTE OF THE LASTE VOYAGE INTO THE WEST
AND NORTHWEST REGIONS, &c. WORTHILY ATCHIEVED BY
CAPTEINE FROBISHER. LONDON, Henrie Middleton, 1577. [ugA]

Small 8vo. First Edition. Text printed |

Your Lorpmips mod hum-
|

ble feruaunt

in black-letter, with side-notes in roman. to commaund,
| Dionyfe Settle. I

, recto and

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, 4 verso of A. ij. ;
|

To the Chriftian
|

leaves ; B, C, each 8 leaves ; D, 4 leaves
;

Reader.
|

, recto of A. iii. to verso of

total 24 unnumbered leaves. Leaf A. ij. is [A. iiij.] ; [text, with heading] | [type-
marked A. ij. ;

and A. iij. is A. iii. ornament head-piece] | ^[
A true report of

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title, as Cap- |

teine Frobifher his laft voyage into|

reproduced; See No. 119 A], recto of[A.]; the Welt and Northweft regions, I this pref-

[poem in praise of Frobisher, with head- ent yere 1577. With I a defcription of

ing] I
IT A RYTHME DECASTLLABI- / the people there inhabiting. |,

recto of B.

call, <vpon this last luckie -voyage of iMarthie to recto of [D. iiij.] ; [blank], verso of

/ Caffeine Frobijher. 7577. / [4 stanzas
[
D iiij. ]

.

of 7 lines each ; signed]
|

Abraham Flem- CONDITION : Size of leaf, 5^ x 3Vi

ing.
|

, verso of [A. ] j [dedicatory inches. Bound in mottled calf, gilt edges ;

epistle, with heading] | ^f
To the Right by Riviere. With the numbers i, 3, 5, 7,

honourable
|

and my fmgular good Lord, 9, n, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29,

George Earle of
|

Cumberland, Baron Clif- 31, 33, 35, written, in ink, on the recto

ford, Lord of Skipton and / Vefleie : his pages of leaves B. to D.
ij. Side-notes on

humble feruaunt Dionyfe Settle,
|

wimeth leaves C. ij., D. , and [D. iij.] clipped by
the fulnefle of all

|
perfeil felicitie.

| [signed] the binder.

The Humphrey Dyson copy, with his autograph on the title-page.

In the Grenville copy in the British Museum is a manuscript note, as follows :

"I have seen a second edition of Settle's True reporte of the same year 1577,
with some slight alterations in the same number of twenty-four leaves, but with

different signatures, the second having eight leaves each of the three letters, A. B. C.

whereas the first has four signatures, A. B. C. D. of which the first and last have

only four leaves each. In B vi. of the first edition instead of ' Richd. Coxe gunner,'

the second edition in Bii. has 'Jackman and A. Dier masters mates.' To B vii. of

the first Edition after 'God's visitation,' is added at Biii. of the second edition an

account of their taking possession of the land, and of authority given by Frobisher to

Fenton, Yorke and Best his Lieutenant during his absence up the country. The Text

of the first edition is resumed in the second edition at the words 'whoso maketh
'

which begin the verso of B viii. [should be
vii.]

of first Edition, a sentence is added

to B v. of the second ed. to say that Best left in the natives tent a letter to the men

that he had lost the year before: to the following sentence at line 10 of the same page

of first ed. are added in the second ed. 'Master Philpot and all the gentlemen went

ashore determined to see.'
'

This is an account of Frobisher's second voyage, which lasted from May z6th to

September 20, 1577. To the two little barks, the Gabriel and Michael, with
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which he had made his first voyage, was added " one of the Queenes Maieftics

fliippes, called The Aide, of nine fcoze tunne, oz there aboutes."

The writer says, in his dedication:

" / baue both boldly pa/ed the Unities of my duetie, and alfo vnlearttedly taken vpon
me to fet foortb fame thing worthie notice, in this last voyage of our Caffeine and

General!, Mahler Marline Frobijher, your Honours wortbie Countrie man: vnder

whome (as your Honours vnwortbie feruant )
/ was one in the faid voyage. By his

great diligence, the voyage is worthily finijbed: whereby I am perfuaded, that be will

refell the rehearfall of thofe opprobrious wordes, namely, that, All euill cometh from

or hath originall in the North: not onely he, but many tvortbie subiefies more.
" I baue publijbed this fcantling, vnder the noble title of your Honor, to whom I

offer the famt in dedication : which, though it be not decorated with good learning,

aptefor the fetting foortb offo notable a matter: yet, the fame is beautified with good
will and truetb."

On the i6th of July, says the writer, "we came within the making of land, whiche

land our General!, the yeare befoze, had named The Qucenes foreland, beeing an

Ifland, as we iudge, lying neere the fuppofed continent with America: & on the

other fide, oppofite to y fame, one other Ifland called Halles Me, after the name of

the Maifler of our fliippe, neere adiacent to the firme land, fuppofed continent with

Ajia. Betweene the which two Iflandes, there is a large entrance oj ftreight, called

Frobijbers Jlreight, after the name of oure General!, the firft finder thereof. This

faid ftreight, is fuppofed to haue paflage into the Sea of Sur, which I leave vnknowne

as yet."

The writer gives a very interesting account of the Esquimaux and their manners,

habits, customs, food, etc., as follows:

"They eate their meate all rawe, both fleflie, fifhe, and foule, oz fomething per-

boyled with bloud & a little water, whiche they dzinke. Foz lacke of water, they
wil eate yce, that is hard frofen, as pleafantly as we will doe Sugar Candie, 02 other

Sugar.
" If they, foz neceffities fake, {land in neede of the pzemifles, fuch graffe as the

countrie yeeldeth they plucke vppe, and eate, not deintily, oz falletwife, to allure

their ftomaches to appetite: but foj neceffities fake, without either fait, oyles, oj

warning, like bjutifh beafts deuoure the fame. They neither vfe table, ftoole, oz

table cloth foz comelinefle : but when they are imbzued with bloud, knuckle deepe,
and their kniues in like fozt, they vfe their tongues as apt inftruments to licke them

cleane: in doeing whereof, they are allured to loofe none of their victuals."

On the 4th of August they reached "the Eaft ftioare, and anchored in a fayze

Harbozough named Anne Warrwickes found, vnto whiche is annexed an Iflande both

named after the Countefle of Warrwicke, Anne Warrwickes found and
IJle.

"In this Ifle, our Generall thought good, foz this voyage, to frayght both the Ship
and Barkes, with fuche Stone oz Gold mineral!, as he iudged to counteruaile the

charges of his firft, and this his fecond Nauigation to thefe contries, w fufficient

intereft to y venturers, wherby they might bothe be fatiffied foz this time, and alfo in

time to come, (if it pleafe God and our PzinceJ to exfpect a much moze large bene-
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fite, out of the bowells of thofe Septentrional! Paralels, which long time hath con

cealed it felf, til at this p:efent, thjough the wonderfull diligence, & great danger of

our Generall and others, God is contented with the reuealing thereof. It rifeth fo

aboundantly, that from the beginning of Auguft, to the 22. thereof, (euery man

following the diligence of our General) we rayfed aboue grounde 200. tunne, whiche

we iudged a reafonable fraight foj the Shippe and two Barkes, in the fayde Anne

Warrwicks IJle. . . .

"The 23. of Auguft, after wee had fatiffied our mindes with frayght fufficient foj

oure veflels, though not our couetous defires, with fuch knowledge of the countrie

people and other commodities as are befoje rehearfed, the 24. therof wee departed

therehence: the 17. of September we fell with y lands end of England, and fo to

Milford hauen, from whence our General rode to the Court, foj ojder, to what pon

oj hauen to conduct the (hippe.
" We loft our two Barkes in the way homeward, the one, the 29. of Auguft, the

other, the 31. of the fame moneth, by occafion of great tempeft and fogge. How-

beit, God reftojed the one to Briftowe, and y other making his courfe by Scotland to

Termouth."

" An edition of fifty copies in small quarto, corresponding with the original edition,

page for page, except that Roman letters are used, was printed in PROVIDENCE, for

Mr. JOHN CARTER BROWN, in 1868, for private distribution." JOHN CARTER BROWN,

Catalogue, I , No. 315.

Of contemporary accounts of and works relating to Frobisher's Voyages, the fol

lowing are in the present collection:

Settle, Dionysius. A true reporte of the lajte voyage into the Weft and Nortbtvejl

regions EsV. 7577. London, 1577. (Our No. 1 19 A.)

Churchyard, Thomas. A Prayfe, and Reporte of Maijler Martyne Forboijhers

Voyage to Meta Incognita. London, 1578. (Our No. 120 A.)

Churchyard, Thomas. A welcome borne to Mafter Martin Forbujber in his

Difcourfe of the Queenes Maiejlies entertainment in Suffolk and Norffolk. London,

[1578]. (Our No. 120 B.)

Ellis, Thomas. A true report of the third and laft voyage into Meta incognita.

London, [1578]. (Our No. I 2oC.)

Settle, Dionysius. La Nauigation du Capitaine Martin Forbijber Anglais.

[Geneva], 1578. (Our No. 121.)

Best, Captain George. A True Difcourfe of the late voyages of difcouerie, for

the finding of a pajfage to Cathaya. LONDON, 1578. (Our No. 122.)

Settle, Dionysius. Hiftoria Nauigationis Martini Foriifferi Angli Prietoris five

Capitanei, A. C. 1577. Hamburg!, 1675. (Our No. 638.)
Richard Willes in the Second Edition of Eden's Decades, entitled The Hijlorie of

Trauayle in the Weft and Eaft Indies (our No. 119), gives, in a letter addressed to

Lady Anne, Countess of Warwick
(folios 230-236), arguments in favor of and

against the existence of a Northwest Passage.

Of the different ways of reaching the Moluccas, he says: "A fourth way to goe

vnto thefe afo:efayde happy Ilandes Molucca; Syr Humfrey Gilberte, a learned and
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valiant Knyght, difcourfeth of at large in his new paffage to Cathayo, [our No. I 1 7]

and was attempted the laft yeere by your Ho.feruaunt. M Cap. Furbisher, p;efently

takyng vpon him with his company fully to difcouer the fame, and is now, if I be not

deceyued, ready for his [second] voyage." p. 231.

After summing up what previous writers have said, he concludes: "M. Furbifhers

plofperous voyage, and happie returne, wyl absolutely decide these controuerfies, and

certaynely determine where the whole paffage lieth, . . ." p. 236.

OTHER COPIES : British Museum
;
and Catalogue, i, No. 315 ; Lowndes, 4 (1869):

John Carter Brown Libraries. 2246; Bibliotheca Gren-villiana, 2: 656;
REFERENCES: Sabin, 19, No. 79341 ; Watt, Bibliotheca Britannica, 2 : 846 s.

Winsor, 3 : 102
; John Carter Brown,

true reporte
ol!

the lafte voyage into tlie'

$ojtljtett regt*

ued by Capteinc Frobi flier of;

the faydc voyage the- firft

finder and. Ge
nera II.

With a defcriptiott ofthefeople

<ere inhabiting ,and other

ctrcumflctnctf

notable.

t!);-' coinyiiiufiu

flgc,ans fmuxiit to tD

0onouraDlc tlje "

Of Cumberland.

Nilmonalibm ardaum

don by Hctrde Middle-

ton. Anno. 1 577.

No. 1 19 A. TITLE-PAGE OF SETTLE'S TRVE REPORTE; IST EDITION; 15/7.
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No. 120 Augustin de Zarate 1577

ZARATE or 9ARATE, AUGUSTIN DE. (. 1493, </. c. 1560.)

HISTORIA DEL DESCVBRIMIENTO Y CONQVISTA DELAS PROVIN-
CIAS DEL PERV. SEVILLA, Alonfo Efcriuano, 1577. [120]

Small folio. Second Spanish Edition.

Printed in roman characters, two columns

to the page, excepting the first four leaves

which are in long lines
; headings of chap

ters and dedication in italics
;

the latter

portion of the work in roman.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : \, 4

leaves, A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L,

M, N, O, P, each 8 leaves ;
i leaf of

errata, without signature-mark, inserted be

tween P 7 and P 8
;

total 125 leaves.

Leaf F 5 has no signature-mark ;
H 2

is wrongly marked 62; L 2 is L 3 ; and

P 2 is P 3 .

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title, as

reproduced ;
See No. 120], recto of [If ] ;

[license, beginning] |

COncede fu Mag-
eftad a Martin Nucio, que el folo pueda

impri |

mir efte libro, ...
|

... por

tiempo de cinco ano, . . .
|
, [etc."] , verso

of [f]} [license, beginning] |

EL KEY.

|

POR qnanto por parte de vos el Contador

Aguftin de C,arate nos
|

fue fecha relacion

diziendo que el ano de quarenta y tres yendo

por |

nueftro madado por contador general

delas prouincias del Peru, . . .
|
, [etc. ],

recto

ofH 2
; [dedication, with heading] | *4^A

LA MAGESTAD
4j} |

del Key de Ingla-

terra ...
| [2 lines]], verso of If 2 and recto

of [If 3] j [preface to the Reader, with

heading] | ^^ Declaracion de la difficultad

que al-
|
gunos tienen, en aueriguar por

donde pudieron palfar al Peru las gentes

que primeramente lo poblaron. |
, verso of

[If 3] to verso of
[Tf 4] ; [text, in 7 books,

with heading] | ^ HISTORIA DEL
DESCV-

|

BRIMIENTO Y CONgVISTA DELA

PROVINCIA
|

del Peru, y de las guerras y
cofas fenaladas enella, acaecidas hafta el

|

vencimiento de Gonc,alo Picjarro, y de fus

fecazes,
| que en ella fe rebelaron contra fu

| Mageftad. |
, recto of folio i to verso of

folio 117; [contents, in double columns,

with heading] |

TABLA DE LOS CAP-
ITV

|

los defte prefente libro.
|

, recto of

folio [118] to recto of folio [120]; |

ERRATAS.
| [3 1 lines] |

, i leaf, verso

blank, inserted between folios [119] and

[120]; [blank], verso of folio [no].
Folio 1 7 is wrongly numbered 1 8 ; 51

is 31 ;
and 97 is 96.

CONDITION : Size of leaf, n% x 814

inches. Bound in the original vellum ;
|

Ste-

phanus Balurius Cutelensis
|
, written in ink,

in old handwriting, on the lower margin of

title-page.

This is the second Spanish edition and the one most frequently sought for and

valued, though not better than the first which appeared at Antwerp in 1555 (our

No. 103).

OTHER COPIES : British Museum ; Bos

ton Public
;
Lenox (without leaf of errata) ;

John Carter Brown ;
Yale University ; and

Library of Congress.

REFERENCES

34*5-

Salva, Catalogo, 2, No.
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HIS TO R I A

DEL DESCVBRIMIEN-
TO Y C O N Q^V I $ T A DEL AS PROVIN
cias del Peru,y delos fucccflbs que enella ha awdo,defde que fe conquift6,ha.

jfta que el Licenciado de la Gafca Obffpo de Siguen^a boluio a eftos rey
nostydelas cofas

naturales que enla dicha prouinda fe hallan di

gnas de memoria. La qual efcreuia AuguftindeQaratc,
Contador de mercedesdefu Mageftad,fiendo

Contador general de cuentas en aquclla

prouincia,y enla deTierrafirme.

if Jmffitukff

dd Rey

ditto etila *iU*&t<iiucrspwm

4- itnprinrir
can lieend* del* Magtftad lUal.xuitnidoft

cxtotiitadoforlaffenom dttfappfefiio Ctntfto tie
Ctflf

AtrCoituilMrecci/oirkrevI ctdnlqa eJLt^.^i vv;

enlafegund* ho]tt drflej&ro.

c toraa

EN SB YIL LA
En cafa de A Ion To E fcrmano, Ano de

M. D.LXXVII.
CO N PR 1Y 1 Lf. G JO.

No. 1 20. TITLE-PAGE OF ZARATE'S HISTORIA; 1577.

Reduced; original 9% x 6 inches.



No. 120 A Thomas Churchyard 15 78

CHURCHYARD, THOMAS, (i.e. 1520, d. 1604.)

A PRAYSE, AND REPORTE OF MAISTER MARTYNE FORBOISHERS
VOYAGE TO META INCOGNITA. LONDON, for Andrew Maunfell,

1578. [I2OA]

Small 8vo. Text printed in black- [type-ornament tail-piece], verso of

letter. A.
iiij. ; [ text, with heading ] | [ type-orna-

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A., B.,C., ment head-piece] |

A difcourfe of the

each 8 leaves (the last lacking) ;
total 24 valiant

| Voyage to Meta Incognita. ,
recto

unnumbered leaves. Leaf B. iiii. is wrongly of A. v. to verso of [C. vii. ] ;
|

FINIS. /
marked A. iiii. The tenth of Maye. |

1578.
| [ type-orna-

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title, as ment tail-piece ] |
, verso of [C. vii.] .

reproduced; See No. no A], recto of CONDITION: Size of leaf, 5^4 x 3%

[A. i.] j [blank], verso of [A. i. ] ; inches. Bound in mottled calf, gilt edges j

[epistle dedicatory, with heading] |

To the by Riviere. With the number "
3
"

right honorable mai-
1

(ter Secretarie VVilfon: written in ink at the bottom of the title-

Thomas
|
Churchyard prefentetk this booke / page 5

and with the numbers i, 3, 5, 7, 9,

and wifheth encreafe of
|

<vertuous fame, and 11, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29,

de- /fired felicitie.
| [signed] |

Tours humbly 31, 33, 35, 37, written in ink on the recto

at commandment : / Thomas Churchyard. / pages of leaves A. v. to
[
C. vii.] ;

the head-

[
dated

] |

From the Courte the lafte of lines of many leaves clipped by the binder.

Aprill. / , recto of A. ij.
to verso of A. iiij. ;

The Humphrey Dyson copy, with his autograph on the title-page.

The British Museum has two copies one of which has the leaf C 8 at the end,

containing a short poem, entitled "the partyng of frendes."

During his first voyage, June 7 to October 9, 1576, Frobisher found and

carried back to England a quantity of ore which was picked up on one of the islands

which he visited. The prospect of discovering profitable gold-mines aided him much

in securing the fitting out of his second expedition. To the Gabriel and Michael,

his ships during his first voyage, was added the Aide, fitted out by the Queen. The

expedition sailed on May 26, 1577, and returned September zoth. It is an account

of this second voyage that Churchyard here describes. He begins by saying:

"THE firll labour and verfes in the behalfe of Maifter Forboyjhers voyage, pjo-

cured my pen after the farewell giuen to him (and his valliant companions) to falute

them with a welcome home, Likewife in verfe, fo foone as the! here feuerally and

faffely ariued. And now confideryng their greate venter and hazard and callyng to

mynde the trauaile of Collumbo, Theuet, Gatotha, Magelanus and others (noto2ious

in nauigatio, and fingularly giuen to good exercife and ftudie) I thought it neceflarie

foj the encojagement of any fo;ward minde (feruyng fo: the maintenace of a co-

monwealth) to mewe a little at large the goodnes that rifeth by traueiling abjoade,

and commoditie that commeth by feekyng out fuche foiles and Countries, as maie

make our countriemen here happie at home. . . .

" Now vnder co;rection, was not this a valiaunt aduenture, to take in hande a

voyage neuer failed befo;e, (but by one Gabotba whiche hereafter I will fpeake of)
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and in this failyng to incounter fuche huge mountaines of Ice, and pafle the fame fo

olderlie and fo foone, without any pjobable certaintie of a happy fuccefle and fafe

retourne. . . .

" And foj that I haue fozgotten fome neceflary members, and furtherars of this

iourney (whofe charges and diligence is great) and other notable & p:ofperous voyages,

I pjaie you pardon me, though here I p:efente too your good commendation their

names, and becaufe Maiiler Mighel Locke hath alwaies furthered Maifter Fojboifher,

I maie not omitt his paine and willyng exfpences, but bzyng to remembjannce the

merites of fo wojthie a Marchaunt.

"I call to minde in like maner how a Knight called fir Hew Willowbie, moued

to feke Cattaie, and bjing home fome newes thereof, perimed in the entejprife, but

though he be dead, his fame maie bee reuiued, and frealhely Hue in our memojies.

Frayle , and Keporre
ofMaifter Martyne Forboifhcrs
VoyagetoMETA INCOGNITA.
(ifnamegiucnty a mightie attdmoft
great 1iDcrfonao;e)wWjicb pjaifc

nd reforte in written diners

t)ifcourfe0 netier ptibliQjeD

by anyman asyet

I^OtU Q>OfeCn ttityThomts Ckurchytrdc
(gentleman , nnn DeftfraeeD to tlje rtg[;(

Imprinted atLondon for

3nD^etD ^aunfeUin panic?
Churchyard at the figac

efthePairet.

No. 1 20 A. TITLE-PAGE OF CHURCHYARD'S PRAYSE, AND REPORTS OF

MAISTER MARTYNE FORBOISHERS VOYAGE TO META INCOGNITA; 1578.
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"There were of his companie that founde out Mofcouia at that piefente tyme,
whiche men ought not altogether to bee fojgotten. I knewe my felf twoo notable

menne of them, the one called Chancelar, and the other Bojrowes, whiche Chancelar

efpecially was the odde man of his tyme, foj matters touchyng the Sea.

" Maifter Hawkins and Maifter Jenkinfon, foj many greate trauailles, are here to

be honoured with the refte, that haue gone fojward in any famous aduentures.

"Thefe men and many moe of excellente wittes and pjactizes, were knowne and

tried in the raigne of that noble yonge Pzince Kyng Edwarde the fixte, and were

furnimed with goodly fhippes, at whiche tyme was confidered, that greate veflelles

liyng idle at Gillyngham, fpente and confumed muche in keepyng and repairyng, and

in the ende but rotted awaie, without any pzofit ol pleafure fpjinging from them, and

that in failyng ab:oade, might bjyng home comodities innumerable."

Comparing Frobisher's voyage with Cabot's, he says :

"And albeit that this io'ney is a fpeciall thing to be fpoken of, yet in reading

Belle Forejl in the fecond Tome and other Authours, I finde that Gabotba was the

firfte in Kyng Henrie the feuenths daies, that difcouered this frofen land 02 Seas, fro

fixtie feuen towards the No2th, and from thence towards the South along the coft of

America, to thirtie fixe degrees and a halfe, as it is affirmed in the fixth booke of the

Decade.

" This beeing doen (at that feafon) fo: the difcouerie of Cattaye, auouched by the

Spaniftie Decades and other bookes & Authozs of as great credit.

" But this Gatothaes labour robs no peece of pzaife from maifter Fojboyftiers, foj

Gabotha made but a fimple rehearfall of fuch a foyle.

"And Maifter Fo;boylher makes a perfaite pjoofe of the Mines & pjofite of the

countrie. By whiche action he encojageth fondjie good fubiects to fearch out the

fecretes of naturall caufes and hidden Treafures, kept foi wante of exercife in Naui-

gation from our knowledge and vfe."

OTHER COPIES: We can trace but two Lowndes, i (1869): 450; Collier, HanJ-
other copies, both of which are in the book to Early English Literature, p. 107 j

British Museum. Bibliotheca Grenvilliana, i : 147 ; Biblio-

REFERENCES : British Museum, Catalogue tbeca Heberiana, 4, No. 312; Watt,

of Early English Books to 1640, i : 383; Bibliotheca Britannica, i : 12 $g.

Winsor, 3 136, 204 ; Sabin, 4, No. 13034 j

CHURCHYARD, THOMAS, (b. c. 1520, d. 1604.)

A DISCOVRSE OF THE QUEENES MAJESTIES ENTERTAINEMENT
IN SVFFOLK AND NORFFOLK. LONDON, Henrie Bynneman, [1578].

[iao B]
Small 410. Side-note on recto of D.

ij. COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title, as

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A., B., reproduced ;
See No. no B], recto of [A.];

C., D., E., F., G., H., I., K., each4 leaves [blank], verso of[^.]; [epistle dedi-

(
the last blank and genuine) ; Z,., 4 leaves; calory, with heading] | [type-ornament

total 44 leaves. head-piece] |

To the righte vvorfhipfull
|
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Maifter Gilbert Gerrard, the Queenes
|

of H.
ij. to verso of K. iij.;

|

FINIS.
|

Maiefties Attourney Generall, Thomas] [type-ornament tail-piece]] ,
verso of K. iij.;

Churchyard Gent, fendeth this Cgne
|

of [i blank leaf], [K. iiij.]; [verse, in

good will, and wiftieth
en-|creafe of worthy italics, with heading] |

A welcome home to

fame.
| ('.') |

, recto of A. ij. to recto of Matter
|

Martin Frobumer, and all thofe

[A. iiij.]; [blank], verso of [A. iiij.};
Gen-

|

tlemen and Souldiers, that haue bene

|

To the Reader.
|

, recto of B. to verso of taith / him this laft iourney, in the Coun-
B. ij.; [conventional tail-piece], verso trey called

| (Meta incognita) whiche wel-

of B. ij. ; [text, mixed prose and verse, come was written fince
|

this Booke --was put
with heading]

| [type-ornament head-piece] to the Printing, and ioyned to the /fame
|
If The entertaynemente of

|

the Queenes Booke, for a true teftimony of Church-
|

Maieftie into Suf-
|
folke, and Norffolke.

| yardes good will, for the furtherance of

[signed] |

* Tho. Churchyard./, recto of
| Mayfter Frobujhers fame . / , recto of L. to

B.
iij. torectoof H. ;

| FINIS], recto of H.; recto of [L. iiij. ] ; [postscript, in prose ;

[supplementary address, beginning] | signed] |

Thomas Churchyarde. | [type-or-
GOod Reader, I had almoft fojgotten the nament

tail-piece]], recto and verso of

names
|

of the Gentlemenne that the Queene [L. iiij. ].

made
| Knyghtes in Suffolke and NorfFolke CONDITION : Size of leaf, 7 x 5% inches.

...
| [4 lines] |

Their names follow. /[i5 Bound in half brown morocco, red edges,

names, in a single column] | [type-ornament Top of title-page, most of the running

tail-piece]], verso of H.
; [verse, with head-lines, and side-note clipped by the

heading] | ^f
A matter touching the] Iourney binder. Writing in ink on verso pages of

of Sir Humfrey / Gilbarte Knight.
|

, recto D. iij. and E. ij., and on recto of E. iij.

The Locker-Lampson copy, with his Kate Greenaway ex-libris.

Heber had two copies of this work, in which the dedication and the address to

the reader differed. In a manuscript note in the copy agreeing with the one here de

scribed, he says :
" I have another copy of this tract corresponding minutely through

out with the present, except in the dedication, which is addressed to Maister William

Jarret, Attorney Generall, instead of M. Gilbert Gerrard, A. G. as here. The

address to the Reader differs also, but merely in the Typography."
This tract gives an account of the Queen's progress and reception in Suffolk and

Norfolk, in the fall of 1578. The author tells us that he was called to Norwich,

where he spent three weeks, with " Maifter Goldingham, Maifter Garter, and

others," in "
deuifing and ftudying the beft I coulde fo: the Citie," and "that

alreadye is fette in Pzint in a Booke, where the Ojations and fpaeches of diuers are fet

out playnely and truly."

Sir Humphrey Gilbert some time before this had obtained a charter, and in Sep

tember had set out on a voyage of discovery and colonization. Speaking of this

voyage, so recently begun, Churchyard says, in the dedication :

" And as I mind to virighte what truely bappenetb in my memorie, fo meant I to

louche a little, the manner and inclination of the common people, whofe ciuillforte and

curtefie is greatly to be commended. Withall, 1 baue placed at the end of this dif-

courfe, a feawe verfes, in the honoring of good mindes, and trauelling bodyes, meaning

thereby Sir Humfrey Gilbert, Maister Henry Knolles, and others, right worthy ana

honeJJ Gentlemen, prefently pajjed towards a happy voyage as I hope. Thefe paynes

and purpofes of myne, proceede onely on the good will I beare to al vertuous aflions, ana
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A DISCOVRSE OF
The Queenes Maiefties enter-

taincmentin Suffolk and Norffolk :

With a defcription'cfmany things
then prcfcntly fccnc,

BJwlfcfibpTHOMAS CHVRCHYARDt, Gent.

toftb Diners fijctocs of bjaotoninuentton fette

out at Norwich- : ano fome rebearfal of \}k

^{jjbneffe retonrnc from $9;ojjrcfle.

Whcrcvnto is adioyned a commendation of

fir Htimfrtj Gillertt ytntnut iturntj.

AT LONDON,

Imprinted by Hcnric Bynneman,
fcruantc to the right Honourable Sir

CHRISTOFER HATTON

No. 1 20 B. TITLE-PAGE OF CHURCHYARD'S DISCOVRSE OF THE QUEENES MAIESTIES

ENTERTAINEMENT IN SUFFOLK AND NoRFFOLK ; [l5/8].
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fo I truft you will take them . . ." Frobisher, who had set out on his third

voyage the last day of May, returned early in October, probably after the last sheet

of this book had been printed and some copies perhaps bound, as the Welcome Home

is lacking in more than one of the existing copies of the work.

In closing his poem, Churchyard says :

" O Frobufher, thy brute and name

Jhalbe enrold in booltes,

That whofoeuer after corns,

and on thy labour lookes

Shall mufe and maruell at thyne afles,

and greatnejje of thy minde.

Jfay no more, leafl fame affirme

y
'

fanne thy face with winde,

Iflatterfor affeilions fake :

well, GodJhall witnejfe be,

In this thy prayfe (and other Bootes)

Ifpeate but right of thee.

A Boke I made, at thy farewell,

in profe (where ere it is)

Anotherfor thy Welcome home,

thou jhalte haue after this,

If this miflike thee any tobitte."

OTHER COPIES : British Museum. Hazlitt, Handbook to Early English Litera-

REFERENCES : Locker-Lampson, Cata- ture, p. 107 ;
Bibliotheca Greniiitliana, i :

logue, i : 17 ;
British Museum, Catalogue 146; Bibliotheca Heberiana, 4, No. 361 ;

of Early English Books to 1640, i : 382 ; Watt, Bibliotheca Britannica, i : 225 /
Quaritch, General Catalogue, 4, No. 21961;

ELLIS, THOMAS.

A TRVE REPORT OF THE THIRD AND LAST VOYAGE INTO
META INCOGNITA: ATCHIEVED BY THE WORTHIE CAP-

TEINE, MARTINE FROBISHER ESQUIRE. ANNO. 1578. LONDON,

Thomas Dawfon, 1578. [l2oC]

Small 8 vo. Text printed in black-letter, COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title,
as

with side-notes in italic. reproduced; See No. 120 C], recto of [A.];
COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A., B., each [a congratulatory poem, in 4 seven-line

8 leaves ; C., 4 leaves ; total 20 unnum- stanzas, with heading] |

A rythme decafylla-

bered leaves. Leaves A. v. and B. v. have bicall, comparatiue, /and congratulatorie. /

signature-marks ;
leaf C. iii. has no signa- [signed ] |

Abraham Fleming. / , verso of

ture-mark. [A. ] ;
|

The Preface.
| [signed] |

Thomas

AMERICANA
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Ellis, /[with type-ornament above and be- monftruous peece of yce, it appeared in thii

low name], recto of A ii. to verso of (hape. |
; "2," in upper right-hand corner,

A. iii. ; [text, with heading]] ^^The with inscription, in black-letter, above it
:|

third
|

and laft voyage into/Mete Incognita.
In comming neere vnto it, it mewed after

|,
recto of A. iiii. to recto of [B. viii.] ;

|

this fhape. |
;
"

3," in lower left-hand cor-

FINIS. I , recto of [B. viii.]; [commen- ner, with inscription, in black-letter, under

datory poems, the first with heading]]
it

:|
In appioching right againft it, it opened

^Thomas Ellis in praife of/ Maifter Mar- in (hape like vnto this, mewing hollow

tine Frobimer.
| [signed] |

Thomas Ellis./, within.]; "4," in lower right-hand corner,

verso of [B. viii.]
to recto of C. ;

|

lohn with inscription, in black-letter, under it:

Stanley to his friend / Thomas Ellis.
|

|

In departing from it, it appeared in this

[signed] |

lohn Stanley. / , verso of C. to (hape.
|

; facing the title-page,

recto of C. ii.;
|

lohn Kirkham in the CONDITION: Size of leaf, 514 x 3% inches.

praife / of M. Marline Frobimer.
|

, recto Bound in mottled calf, gilt edges ; by Riviere,

of C. ii. to verso of [C. iiii.]; |

The Head-lines on verso of leaf [A.], verso of A.

Authour to the Reader. / [16 lines] | [signed] ii., recto of [A. vii.]
to verso of [A. viii.],

|

Thomas Ellis. /FINIS./, verso of [C. iiii.].
rectos of

[
B. vii.] to [B. viii.],

and verso

PLATE : i folding Plate, with 4 wood- of
[
C. iii.

] ,
also side-notes on recto of

cuts representing an iceberg from different A. iiii., verso of [Avi. ],
verso of [A. viii.],

points of view :
" i," in upper left-hand and versos of B. to [B. vii.], clipped by the

corner, with inscription, in black-letter, binder,

above it :
|

At the firft fight of this great and

This account of the last voyage to " Meta Incognita
' '

by Frobisher from May 3 1 st

to October, 1578, is one of three narratives written by those who participated

therein.

One of the objects of this voyage was to leave a number of men for the gathering

of gold ore. A strong house, or fort, had been framed and taken on the voyage, to

be put up on their arrival. Captain Fenton of the Judith and about one hundred

others had offered to remain during the year. This number was made up of forty

mariners; thirty miners, for gathering the ore; and thirty soldiers to guard the rest

of the adventurers, among whom were included gentlemen, gold-finers, bakers, car

penters, and all necessary persons.

The reasons which caused this part of the project to be abandoned are narrated by

Ellis, as follows :

" Foj the Barck Dionyfe, which was loft, had in her much of their houfe, which

was pjepared and fhould haue bene builded foj them, with many other implementes.

Alfo The Thomas of Ipfetvicb, which had mofle of their pjouifion in her, came not

into the Streightes at all: neither did we fee her, fince the day we were feparated in

the great fnowe, (of which I fpake befole.) Fo2 thefe caufes, hauing not their houfe,

noj yet pjouifion, they were difapointed of their pjetence to tarie, and therefoje

laded their fhippes, and fo came away with vs.

" But befoje we toke fhipping, we builded a litle houfe in The Countejfi of War-

wickes IJland, & garnifhed it with many kindes of trifles, as Pinnes, Pointes, Laces,

Glafles, Kombes, Babes on hosfebacke and on foote, with innumerable other fuch

fanfies & toyes: thereby to allure & entice the people to fome familiaritie againft

other yeares."
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Charles F. Hall, during his expedition in search of Sir John Franklin (1860-1862),
landed at Kodlunarn (the Countess of Warwick's Island) and brought away numerous

relics of the house here described, which are now preserved in the Museum of the

Royal Geographical Society, at London. A list of the relics secured by Hall is given

in Collinson, Three Voyages of Martin Frobisher (Hakluyt Society, Publication,

No. 38), pp. 365-374.

OTHER COPIES: We are unable to locate

any other copy of this work, though Haz-

iitt describes one which he must have seen.

REFERENCES: Winsor, 3 : 102; Hazlitt,

Nates and Collections (1876), p. 482; Sabin,

6, No. 223305 Lowndes, 2 (1869) : 733;

Watt, Bibliotheca Britannica, i : 3340.

the third and loft

voyage into LMet4 incog
nita : atcltfeucD i>p tlje

Vertkte Ctpteine,M.
Martins Frobt'

Written byThomasEll

tiie companies

wtntedatL'tidon
i!i three Cranes in the Vintrec

fcylhomisDawfon,

No. !2oC. TITLE-PAGE OF ELLIS' TRVE REPORT OF THE THIRD AND LAST

VOYAGE INTO META INCOGNITA; I$/8.
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No. 121 Dioiiysius Settle 1578

SETTLE, DIONYSIUS.

LA NAVIGATION DV CAPITAINE MARTIN FORBISHER ANGLOIS,
ES REGIONS DE WEST & NORDWEST. [GENEVA], Antboine Cbuppin,

S78- [121]

Small 8vo. leaves. Leaves D and E are marked Dj.
COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A, B, C, and Ej., respectively.

D, E, each 8 leaves
;

total 40 unnumbered

LA

NAVIGATION
DV CAP-ITAINE MAR-
tin Forbiiher Anglois, & regions
de weft &: Nordwefl, en 1'annee

M. D. L XX VII.

Nontenant les maeurs &faptts de viure des Peupfa,
& kabitas dtcelles^uec le

portrait
de leurshabut

& armes ,& attires chafes memorable* (j-fingtilig-

res, An tontincognuespardefa.

M, D. L X X V I I I.

Pour Anthoine Chuppin.
No. 121. TITLE-PAGE OF SETTLE'S NAVIGATION DV FORBISHER; 1578.
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COLLATION BY PAGINATION :
[title,

as

reproduced; See No. 121], recto of [A];

[blank], verso of
[A] ; |

PREFACE,

I^IMONSIEVR DE HAVLT, [4 lines]

I [dated]//)? <vo/}re maifon ce huittiefmt

tour de / Kouembre, M. D. LXXnil. / ,

recto of [A ij.~\
to recto of [A vj.~\ ;

|

ELEGIE. / [Vgned] / V. E. E./, verso of

[A <vj. ] to recto of \_A <viij. ] ; / SONET. /

[signed] |

F. BEROALD.
|,

verso of [A viij.];

[text, with heading] |

LA NAVIGA
TION I DV CAPITAINE MAR- tin

Forbilher Anglois, es regions |

de weft &
Nordvveft, en 1'annee

|

M. D. LXXVII.
|
,

recto of B to verso of [E viij.].

PLATE : Folding plate ; inscription at

top :
|

Le Portraift des trois Sauuages ad-

menez en Angleterre, leurs habits, armes, ten-

tes & bateaux.
| ; facing verso of title-page.

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 6% x j'Mo

inches. Bound in blue crushed levant

morocco, with red crushed levant morocco

doublure, gilt over marbled edges, marbled

end papers ; by Chambolle-Duru.

An account of Frobisher's Second Voyage (1577), translated into French from

Dionysius Settle's True Reporte, with some changes and additions. Settle accom

panied Frobisher on this voyage, as did Best, who published all three voyages this

same year (our No. 122).

This work may have been printed at Rochelle as Anthoine Chuppin, whose name

appears on the title-page, printed the edition of Lery's work on Brazil at that place

this same year, though his later publications appear to have been printed at Geneva.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum ; John
Carter Brown

;
and Lenox Libraries. The

latter copy has no plate.

REFERENCES: Sabin, 19, No. 79343;

John Carter Brown, Catalogue, i, No. 322 ;

Bibliotheca Grenvilliana, i: 259.

BEST, Captain GEORGE, (b. ,
d. c. 1584.)

TRVE DISCOVRSE OF THE LATE VOYAGES OF DISCOVERIE, FOR
THE FINDING OF A PASSAGE TO CATHAYA, BY THE NORTH-
VVEAST. LONDON, Henry Bynnyman, 1578. [122]

Small 4to. First two sheets printed in PRINTER /to the Reader. /, recto of b. iij.

roman; the text, verso of [A], and recto to verso of [b. iiij.] ; [text,
in 3 parts, the

of A.
ij. , in gothic, with italic head-lines ;

side-notes in gothic.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : a, b, c, d,

e > f> g h each 4 leaves ; i, a leaves ; A to

N, each 4 leaves; O, 2 leaves; total, 88

leaves. Leaf a iiij
. is wrongly marked a

iij. ;

and F iij. is C iij.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION :
[title,

as

first with heading] T The fyrft Booke of

the
|

firft voyage of Martin Frobijher \ [3

lines] attempted in Anno Dam. 1576.
|

the .15. of May. |
, pp. 1-52 ; [the

second voyage, with heading If A true

Reporte of fuch
| things as hapned in the

fecond voy- | age of Captayne Frobymer,

[2 lines]
Anno Do. 1577.

reproduced; See No. 122], recto of [a]; pp. 1-39; [blank] , p. [40]; [the third

[preface, with heading] |

What commodities voyage, with heading] |
If The thirde voyage

of
| Captayne Frobijher, . . .

|

. . .
| by

Meta Incognita. |

Anno Do. 1578. |(V) ,

pp. 1-68 ; | [colophon] |

AT LONDON,

and inftruHons may |

be reaped by diligent

reading this difcourfe.
|

, verso of [a]
to

recto of A. ij. ;
| [woodcut of the Hatton

coat of arms] , verso of A. ij. ; |
If TO

THE RIGHT HO-
|
norable, ...

|

... Domini, 1578.
|

Decembris. 10.
|

, p. 68.

/Sir Chrulopher Hatto, Knight, /[^ lines] |,
MAPS: i. A rough woodcut outline map

recto of a. iij. to verso of b.ij. ;
|

THE showing the west of Europe,
" GROEN-

Printed by Henry Bynnyman. |

Anno
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A TRVE DISCOVRSE
[ofthe lace voyages of

diicouerie,forj
the finding ofa paflagc to

Cathaya,by
theNorthv veaft, vndcr the coziducft

ofMirtin Fryijkt? Generall :

Deuided into three

Bookes.

[In thefirft wlierofis fhewed^his fiiilj

voyage, Wherein alfo by thewayisfette
out a Geographical! dcfcriptionof the Worlde,

auJ \vlar pirus thereo'hiui! bin d-rfcoucred by
the Niuigatibns o th^Englisltmen.

Alfo, there are annexed certayne reafons,
to proue allpartes of the Worlde habitable,

witli agcncnll M.ippc .iJioyncJ.

In the fecoad, is fet out his fecond

voyage,with the aduentures
and accidents thereof.

I In the thirde, is declared the ftrange fortunes

which hapned in the third voyagc,with a fcuerall de-

icripiiun of die Countrty and the people there inhabi*

tilig. With a particular Card thcreynto adioyncd
cfMfM IncognitaJo far re forth as the le

er ct ti ofthe voyage ma? permit.

AT LONDON,
Imprinted by Henry Bynnyman,feruant to the

right
Honourable SirCmusroPHEk
H A T T o N Vizchambe rlainc.

<sfnnt Dtmini. i'

No. izz. TITLE-PAGE OF BEST'S TRVE DISCOVRSE; 1578.
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LAND", "SVPPOSED- FYRMELAND Frobufshert Straigfites" at the eastern

OF-AMERICA", "FROBISSHERS entrance of which are six islands inscribed :

STREIGHTS", THEWAY TREN- Me ta Incognita" ; size, 9% x 15% inches.

DIN TO CATHAIA", [etc.~\ ; size, 11% CONDITION: Size of leaf, 7x5% inches.

x 1 5^6 inches
;
no scale. Bound in red russia, gilt edges. The maps

2. Woodcut map of the world showing are in facsimile and are laid in.

The author of this work accompanied Frobisher on all of his three voyages (in

'576. 1577. and '578, respectively) and here gives the first account of them. The
work has two maps, one a mappemonde, one of the most significant since Mercator's

great map of 1569. The authorship of these maps has been traced to James Beare,

Frobisher' s principal surveyor.

Collier says that the dedication as first printed contains a passage of fifteen lines which

was inserted twice over. It began
" name of God hath not once bin hearde of", and

ends " & of gouernmet good for any good place of feruice ". This blunder rendered

it necessary that the dedication should be reprinted. The copy here described has the

duplicated passage; lines 15-29, verso of leaf a.
iij.

and lines 1-15, recto of leaf b.

The Lenox Library has two copies which show, among others, the following vari

ations : page 17, line 15,
" Yearuflaue

"
(Yearuflane); p. 17, 1. 16, "Volga"

(Molga); p. 17, 1. 19, "the fayde Riuer turning" (the fayde Riuer Volga turn

ing); p. 1 8 has 2 side-notes (has no side-notes); etc.

OTHER COPIES : British Museum ; John REFERENCES: Winsor, 3:101, 104,
Carter Brown

;
Lenox (2 varieties) ;

A. T. 204 ; John Carter Brown, Catalogue, i ,

White, Brooklyn, N. Y. ;
and Ayer No. 319 ; Sabin, 2, No. 5051 ; Collier,

Libraries. Rarest Books, i : 82 ; BMiotheca Gren-

iiilliana, i : 259.

GOMARA, FRANCISCO LOPEZ DE. (b. 1510, d.
.)

THE PLEASANT HISTORIE OF THE CONQVEST OF THE VVEAST
INDIA, NOW CALLED NEW SPAYNE. LONDON, Henry Bynneman,

['578]. [123]

Small 410. First English Edition. Printed (T. N. )\, recto and verso of b.
; [verses,

in black-letter. with heading], / Stephan Gofion in prayfe
COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: a, 4 leaves; of/ the Tranflator.

|
, recto of [b.ij.];

b, 2 leaves ; B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, [verses, with heading] In Thomae Nicholai

M, N, O, P, Q, R, S, T, U, X, Y, Z, Aa occidenta-// Jndiam St. Gofson. /, verso or"

toTt,Vv, XxtoZz, Aaa to Fff, each 4 leaves; [b.ij.]; [text, with heading], |

The Con-

total 210 leaves. LeavesBiv., Div.,Fiv., queft of the / IfeajJ India. /, pp. 1-405 ;
|

and H iv. have signature-marks. A Table exprefTyng the Chapiters | [2 lines] |
,

COLLATION BY PAGINATION:
[title,

as pp. [4o6]-[4o8]. Page 33 is wrongly

reproduced; See No. 123], recto of [a]; numbered 37 ; 36 is 40 ; 37 is 41 ; 40 is

[blank], verso of [a] ;
| f TO THE 37 ; 142 is 143 ; 143 is 142 ; 146 is 147 ;

RIGHT HO-
|
norable, Sir Francis VVal- and 147 is 146.

fingham KnigAt, ...
| [3 lines] [signed]/ CONDITION : Size of leaf, 6m 6 x 4%

Thomas Nicholas. /, recto of a. ij. to verso of inches. Bound in red morocco, gilt over

[a. iiij.]; |

To the Reader.
| [signed] |

marbled edges; by Pratt.
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NO. 123 Francisco Lope% de Gomara

THE
Pleafant Hiftorie of the

Conqueft ofthe VVeaft Indi^
now callednew Sfayne,

Atchieued by the worthy Prince
tndt cirtti.Barques of tfte tafcp of

,.v4r<((-,mott Delectable to UeaBe :

Tranflate4out of<he Spa-
y T, Jf,

1578

^Imprinted atLondonBy
Henry'Bjnneman*

No. 123. TITLE-PAGE OF GOMARA'S PLEASANT HISTORIE ; [1578].

Gomara was among the most distinguished of the historical writers of Spain. It

was his purpose, in this book, to give a brief view of the whole range of the Spanish

conquests in the islands and on the continent of America down to about the middle

of the sixteenth century.
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This is a translation into English, by Thomas Nicholson, of Gomara's La con-

quifta de Mexico, the second part of his Hiftoria general de las India; (our No. 97).
It omits much matter contained in the original. The first part of Gomara's work

has never been translated into English.

The name of the author is nowhere mentioned by the translator, whose own

name appears in full at the end of the Epistle Dedicatory. Collier, who describes

the second edition, errs in stating that the two leaves containing the Address to the

Reader and Stephen Gosson's verses were first added in the edition of 1596.

OTHER COPIES : There are copies in Catalogue, 2 :

most of the large libraries. Catalogue, i,

REFERENCES: Winsor, z : 414 ; Huth, Books, 3 : 54.

605 ; John Carter Brown,
No. 323 j Collier, Rarest

LERY, JEAN DE. (*. 1534, </. 1611.)

HISTOIRE D'VN VOYAGE FAIT EN LA TERRE DV BRESIL. LA

ROCHELLE, Antoine Cbuppin, 1578. [ I24J

Small 8vo. First Edition. Few copies

have the name of the place, "La Rochelle,"
in the imprint.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : a, e, I, A,
B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M, N, O, P,

Q, R, S, T, V, X, Y, Z, Aa to Cc, each 8

leaves ; Dd, 4 leaves
j Ee, 8 leaves (the last,

probably blank, lacking); total 144 leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title,
as

reproduced; See No. 124], recto of [a];

[blank], verso of [a] ; [dedication, with head

ing] |

A ILLVSTRE ET PVIS-
|

SANT

SEIGNEVR, FRAN-
|
9013, Comte de Colligny,

| [2 lines] , recto of a 2 to [a 4] ; [two

poems, the first, with heading]/^ lean De

Lery fur fan difcours de / /' Hiftoirt de

I' Amerique. / , verso of [ a 4] ; / Sonet. /
A lean De Lery, fur fan hijioire / di

V Amerique. /, recto of [a 5] ;
|

PREF
ACE.

[ , verso of [a 5] to recto of
[
I 6] ; |

SOMMAIRE DES CHAPI-
|

tres . . .

/ , verso of [i 6] to recto of [I 8] ; [blank],

verso of [I 8] ; [text, in 22 chapters, with

heading] / HISTOIRE / D'VN VOYAGE,
FAIT

|

EN LA TERRE DV BRE-
|
SIL,

AVTREMENT DI-
|

TE AMERIQVE.
|

, pp. [l]-

424 ;
TABLE DES MATIERES ET

CHO- |SES NOTABLES ...
|

... , recto

of Ee to verso of [Ee 6]; [errata] |

Corrigez ainfi les fautes qui font efchappees
en

| quelques exemplaires de cefte premiere
Edition. [29 lines.] |

, recto of [Ee 7] ;

[blank], verso of [Ee 7] ; [i leaf, prob

ably blank], [Ee 8].

Page 126 is wrongly numbered 124;

239 is 22
; 255 is 253 ; 270 is 170 ;

286

is 186; 311 is 295; 314 is 41 4; 319 is

303 ;
and 366 is 352.

ILLUSTRATIONS : Full-page illustrations,

on pages 121, 231, 249 (duplicate of 231),

275, 315 and 335.

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 6tf x 3?i

inches. Bound in red levant morocco, gilt

edges ; by Pratt.

Lery went to Brazil, under Villegagnon, in 1557, with the Huguenot expedition

organized under Coligny to found a colony at Rio de Janeiro. Thevet was also a

member of the same expedition. The Portuguese attacked and destroyed the post in

I 560. Little is known of this futile attempt at colonization except through the writ

ings of Thevet and Lery, the latter correcting what he calls the falsehoods and errors

of the former. Chapter zo (pp. 340-377) contains a Collogue de fentree ou arriuee
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No. 124 Jean de Lery 1578

H 1 S T O 1 T{

D'VN VOYAGE
FAIT EN LA TERRE
OV BR E S I L, AVTRE-

ment dite Ame-

fique.

onten*ntl(t n*nigation, & chafes remar-

<ju<iblet,vtuu(wr mtrftirTAit^eHr:
Le campor

temtmdt'UilltgagTiQnitn otpn'is la.Lcs mews

drfafont de yitirl eftrttnget efts Sajiudget A-
nuri'yixint

: aitec vn colloquf de teur tangagt.

Enfemble la description deplnfiturs Animuuxy
Arbreit Herbes, & tutres chofcs (ingulieret,

Crdtt tout inconues ptrdefa, dont o riverrate?

Jommaires dts chapitres AH commencement dtt

liure.

Non encore? mi* en fumiere,pour le$ caufis

contcnucs en la preface.

Le tout recueillifur let lieuxpar I P. A N DI
L F. R Y rifttif de la Afargetie , terrt

defainit Seneau Duche'de

B owgongnr*

Seigneur , ic tc cclcbrcra/cntre les peii-

ples,& tc diray Pfcaumcs entrc k* na
''

tions. PSEAV.
*A L*t T

Tottrt^Antome Qwppin.

M. D. LXXVIJL
No. 124. TITLE-PAGE OF LERY'S HISTOIRE D'VN VOYAGE; 1578.

en la terre du Brejil entre les gens du pays nommez Tououpinambaouks, <5f Toupinen-

quin en langage Sauuage 6 Francois. The work passed through many editions.

De Bry included it in Part III. of his Great Voyages. His version, however, is rather

a paraphrase than a translation and gives little information regarding Villegagnon.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum (2); REFERENCES: Winsor, 8: 392; Roth-

Huth
; Rothschild; Harvard University; schild, Catalogue, 2, No. 1989; John

Boston Public
;
Boston Athenaeum ; John Carter Brown, Catalogue, \, No. 325.

Carter Brown ;
and Lenox Libraries (the

latter without place of imprint).
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1580 Jacques Cartier NO. 125

CARTIER, JACQUES, (b.
c. 1491, d. c. 1557.)

A SHORTE AND BRIEFE NARRATION OF THE TWO NAVIGA
TIONS AND DISCOVERIES TO ... NEWE FRAVNCE. LONDON,

H. Bynneman, 1580. [I25]

Small 4to. Printed in black-letter, 36 firft relation of lames Carthier/o/M* new
lines to the full page. land called New Fraunce,

| newly disfcouered

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A, B, in the yeare of
|

cure Lorde, 1534. j, pp. i-

each 2 leaves ; C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M, 17 ;
| If A fhorte and briefe narration of

each 4 leaves ; total 44 leaves. the
| Nauigation ... |

... to the Hands

COLLATION BY PAGINATION :
[title, as of Canada, Hochelaga, Saguenay, and

|

reproduced; See No. 125], recto of [A] ;
diuers others, which now are called Ne<w

[blank], verso of [A] ;
|
1 TO THE France,

\ [2 lines] | %* |
, pp. 28 -[80].

RIGHT VVOR-
| fhipful Edmond Bray Page 62 is wrongly numbered 63 ; 63 is 62;

Efquire, ... [5 lines] | [signed] |

. . . I. and 65 is 95.

Florio.
|

, recto and verso of A.ij. ;
|
^f To CONDITION : Sizeof leaf, 7% x 5V4 inches,

all Gentlemen, Merchants,
|

and Pilots.
|

Bound in red levant morocco, blue levant

[signed] | InOxford. 1. F./, rectoof B. j. to doublure elaborately tooled, gilt edges; by
verso of B. ij.; [text,

with heading]|1T The Pratt.

The Ives copy.

This is one of the earliest books relating to Nouvelle France or Canada.

Jacques Cartier was the discoverer of the mainland of that country. He made his

first voyage up the Gulf of St. Lawrence in the summer of 1534, and during his

second voyage, in the following year, ascended the river as far as the present site of

Montreal. His third voyage was made in 1540, and a fourth, in connection with

Roberval in 1 542.

The original account of the first voyage was long lost. In 1 867 an ancient man

uscript was discovered in the Btbliotheque Nationale, at Paris, which bears evidence

of being the original account as related by Cartier himself, if not written, in part, by
his own hand. This was published the same year as a Relation Originate du Voyage

de Jacques Cartier au Canada < 1534. A facsimile of this manuscript and an Eng
lish translation is given in Baxter's Memoir of Jacques Cartier (New York, 1906,

pp. [261]- [296] and 75120 respectively); a work in which the English reader

can find for the first time accounts of all of Carder's voyages, supplemented by a

number of documents of historic value. The earliest version of Cartier' s First Voyage,

differing considerably from the original manuscript, is preserved in the third volume

of Ramusio's Nauigationi (Venice, 1556), folios 435-440.
An account of his second voyage, entitled Brief refit, 6 succinite narration, was

printed at Paris in 1545, of which but one copy is known, that in the British Mu
seum. From this, the present translation, by John Florio, was made, which in turn

was translated into French and printed at Rouen in 1598.

Of the third voyage no copy of the original French narrative is known, but it ap

pears in fragmentary form in the collections of Hakluyt and Purchas.

This English translation of the first and second voyages was unknown to Herbert,

and is not mentioned by Brunet or Grjesse.

AMIRICANA
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No. 125 Jacques Cartier 1580

SHORTE AND
briefe narration of the two

Nauigationsand Difcoueries

to the Northweaft partcs called

NBWE FR.AV-NCE:

n vj
j* Cn

^'

Firft tranflited out ofFrench into Italian, by that famous.

learned man (jip_.:Bapt: Hjtmutiiti, andnow turned

into Engliflvby
lohn Plorit> :

Worthy
the rea

ding of
all Venturers, Tratiellers,

'and Difcouercrs.

IMPRINTED
don, by H.Bynneman, dwelling

inThames ftreate.rneerc vnto

.jJavnardes Caftell.

Anno Dtfnifii,!
jf
8 O.

No. 125. TITLE-PAGE OF CARTIER'S SHORTE AND BRIEFE NARRATION; 1580.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; Huth; 104; Huth, Catalogue, i: 267; John

John Carter Brown ; and Lenox Libraries. Carter Brown, Catalogue, i, No. 331 ;

REFF.RENCES : Baxter, Jacques Cartier, Harrisse, Nouvelle France, No. 5 ;
Har-

p. 397, No. 6; Pilling, Iroquoian Lan- risse, B. A. V., p. 416.

guages, p. 16; Winsor, 4: 63; ibid., 3:
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1581 Augustin de Zarate No. 126

ZARATE, AUGUSTIN DE. (b. 1493, d. c. 1560.)

THE STRANGE AND DELECTABLE HISTORY OF THE DISCOVERIE
AND CONQVEST OF THE PROVINCES OF PERV. LONDON, Richard

Ibones, 1581. [ I 26]

Small 410. Printed in black-letter with

side-notes in roman.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A, H", B,

C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M, N, O, P,

Q, R, S, T, U, X, Y, Z, Aa, each 4 leaves ;

total 100 leaves.

Sheets C, D, E, G, H, I, K, L, contain

signature-marks on the entire four leaves
;

the other sheets, on the first three leaves

only ; leaf L iii. is wrongly marked K iii. j

sheet A is only marked on the 4th leaf:

" A.wi."

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [first

title] |

THE
|

DISCOVERIE AND CON-
^VEST |

of the Prouinces of PERV, and
|

the Nauigation in the South / Sea, along
that Coaft. / And alfo of the ritche Mines /
of porosi. / [woodcut showing: |

THE-

RICHE-MINES-OF-POTOSSI-] | f Im

printed at London by Richard Ihones.

Febru. 6. IjSl. /, recto of [A] ; [blank],
verso of [A] ; [title, as reproduced ; See

No. 1 26], recto of [A.ii.]; [ blank] , verso

of [A.ii.]; | 9, TO THE RIGHT
HO-

|
nourable, Maifter Thomas Wilfon, /

[3 lines] | [signed] /. . . Thomas Nicholas. /,

recto of [A. iii.]
to verso off; /TO

THE READER./, recto of ^ ii. to verso of

[If
iiii.

] ; [text, in 4 books, the first with

heading] |

THE HISTORY OF THE
|

Difcouery and Conqueft of the Prouince / of

Peru, ...
|

...
|,

folios [i]-[8 9];-|
The difcouery of the ritche Mynes of

|

Potofi, & how captaine Carauajall toke it

into his power. | [woodcut, the same as on

first
title] |

, recto of folio [90] to recto of

folio [91] ; |

The Table of the Chapters
...

|

...
|

, verso of folio [91] to verso of

folio [91].

Folios [']-['] are unnumbered; 17-
20 are wrongly numbered 16, 17, 28, and

19, respectively.

Woodcuts in the text, as follows : verso

of folios 16, 20 [wrongly numbered 19],

46, 58, 85 (duplicate of 58), and recto of

folio [90],
CONDITION: Size of leaf, 7H by 5%,

inches. Bound in terra cotta crushed levant,

morocco, gilt edges ; by Riviere. With the

name ' ' Davis
' '

written three times in the

front margin of the verso of folio 41.

The first English translation of Zarate's Historia del Descubrimicnto y Conquista

del Peru (our Nos. 103 and 120). This copy has both title-pages, one having a

woodcut of the rich mines of Potosi.

" This work, in four books, is, in fact, the foundation of all the subsequent his

tories of the events to which it refers, and the narrative is given with force and sim

plicity. The characters of the different heroes are clearly and strongly drawn, and

there is a long, distinct chapter (9 of Book IV.) on the appearance, conduct, and

dispositions of Pizarro and Almagro. The accounts of the execution of Almagro,
and of the assassination of Pizarro, are written with much spirit and picturesqueness ;

and the story of the misfortunes and final death of Atabaliba, the young Peruvian Inca,

is very touching.
" The work is printed in two different types, perhaps for speed, and may have

been the result of two printers, although the name of Richard Jones only is at the

bottom of the title-page." COLLIER.
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No. 126 Augustin de Zarate 1581

OTHER COPIES : John Carter Brown
j

REFERENCES : Collier, Rarest Books, 3

Lenox; Library of Congress ;
and Halsey (1866) 52.

Libraries.

4 A .4 4*

ftrange and
(j

Hiftory ofthe
difcouerieand Concjueftoftlie

V^j*o

X

Provinces
South Sea.

And of the notable things which

there arffottnd:and // ofthe bloudie

ciuill vvarres which there hap=
pened for goucrnmcnc.

Written in fourc bookcs, by

Augoftine Saratc , Auditor for

thcEmperourhisMaiclliein the

frme fronincfj w&firme land.

And alfi ofthe rJtcbe

Mines ofPota/t.

Tranflated out of theSpanish

tongue,by T.Ntcholaj.

I ImprintedAt London fy Richard

('

Ihones , d welling ouera^ainft
the

I Fawlcon, by Holburne bndgc.ijSi.

No. 126. TITLE-PAGE OF ZARATE'S STRANGE AND DELECTABLE HISTORY; 1581.
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1582 Stepbanus Parmenius Budeius

BUDEIUS, STEPHANUS PARMENIUS.

No. 127

DE NAVIGATIONS ILLVSTRIS ET MAGNANIMI EQVITIS AVRATI
HVMFREDI GILBERTI. LONDINI, Apud Tbomam Purfutium, 1582. [127]

Small 410.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, 2

leaves ; B, 4 leaves
; C, 2 leaves ; total 8

unnumbered leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION:
[title,

as

reproduced ; See No. 127], recto of [A] ;

[blank], verso of[A]; [preface, with head

ing] |

AD EVNDEM ILLV-
|

ftrem Equi-
tem autoris praefatio, |

, recto and verso of

A ij. ; [verse with heading]/ AD THAMESIN.

| [6 lines] |
, verso of A

ij. ; [text, in verse,

beginning] |
Quae noua tarn fubito mutati

gratia cceli ?
| , recto of B to recto of [C ij. ] ;

[blank], verso of [Cij.].
CONDITION: Size of leaf, SH x 5%

inches. Bound in green crushed levant

morocco, marbled fly-leaves, gilt edges j by
the Club Bindery. A presentation copy
from the author, with inscription on the

title, as reproduced. The leaves are stabbed

on the inner margins throughout and are

somewhat discolored.

With this copy is also a type-written English translation on 30 folios

inches), bound in three-fourths dark green morocco.

6yt

OTHER COPIES: There is a copy in the

British Museum.
REFERENCES: Hazlitt, Collections (1876),

p. 58.

HAKLUYT, RICHARD,
(b.

c. 1552,^. 1616.)

DIVERS VOYAGES TOVCHING THE DISCOVERIE OF AMERICA.
LONDON, Thomas y^oodcocke, 1582. [128]

Small 410. Printed in black-letter, with

side-notes in same; first seven folios printed

in roman and italics, except verso of the

second leaf which is in black-letter.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: 2 leaves,

without signature-marks; ]f, A, B, C, D,

A, B, C, D, E, F, G, each 4 leaves; H,
2 leaves ; I, K, each 4 leaves ;

total 60 un

numbered leaves.

Leaf 83, of the second sheet B, is

wrongly marked B 5.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title, as

reproduced; See No. 128], recto of first

leaf
; | 4^ The names of certaine late

vrri-/ters of Geographie, . . ./.../, verso

of first leaf; |

The names of certaine late

trauay- / lers, . . ./ [2 lines]], recto of

second leaf;
|

A verie late and great

probabilitie/o/<z faffage, by the Northivejt

| part of America . . .
|

. . .
|

, verso of

second leaf; | *^ To the right worfhip-
full and/mojl 'vertuoui Gentleman mafter /

Phillip Sydney Efquire. , recto of \ to

recto of \ 4 [wrongly marked
o!f^ 4] ;

[blank], verso of ^[4 [wrongly marked jjW 4];

|

A latine copie of the letters patentes |

. . .

graunted/ vnto lohn Gabote and his three

fonnes, . . .
| [3 lines] , recto and verso of

A ;
|

The fame letters patents in englifh.

|
, recto and verso of A 2

;
| 4^ A note

of Sebaftian Gabotes / voyage of difcouerie,

...
|

... written by Robert Fabian . . .
|

[3 lines] , recto of A 3 to recto of [A 4] ;

[blank] , verso of [A 4] ; / A declara

tion of the Indies and landes / difcouered,

and ftibdued vnto the Emperour, and the

king |

of Portugale. And alfo of other

panes of the Indies
|

. . . which ...
|

...
Robert Thome merchant of Lon-

\

don . . .
|

. . . exhorted king Henrie the eight |

to take

in hande.
|

, recto of B to recto of 83;
|

The booke made by . . .
\

. . . Mafter Robert

Thorne in the yeere 1527. ... [7 lines] |,

verso of B 3 to recto of [D 4] ; [blank],
verso of [D 4] ;

] [2 lines] |

The relation

of lohn Verarzanus a Florentine, . . .

| [2
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No. 128 Richard Hakluyt 1582

T>E
ILLVSTRIS ET MAGNANIMI

Equitis AuratiHumfredi Gilberti}addeduces-

dam in novum orbem coloniam

fufcepta , carmen

STETHANI <PA<RME*
S

jtfttdTbomam Turfutittm.

No. i 27. TITLE-PAGE OF BUDEIUS' DE NAVIGATIONE . . . HUMFREDI

GlLBERTI ; 1582.
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1582 Richard Hakluyt No. 128

lines] |
, recto of A to recto of 64; |

4j! The difcouerie of the IJles of Frif-/ land,

. . . and
|
Icaria, made by M. Nicolas Zeno,

Knight, and M. An-/ton\o his brother.
|

,

verso of B 410 recto of E; [blank], verso

of E
;

|
If The true and laft difcouerie of

Flo-
|

rida made by Captaine John Ribault

in the yeere |
1562. ...[... tranflated

... by one
|

Thomas Hackit.
|
, recto of

E 2 to verso of G 3 ; [blank],64;^ Notes ...
| [2 lines] |

. . . for the / dif
couerie of the northeaft ftrayte, . . .

\ [2

lines] |
,
recto of H to verso of [14];

4^ Notes . . .
|

. . . to one that pre- \ pared
for a difcouerie, and went not : . . .

| [5

lines] |
, recto of K to verso of K. 3 ;

|

The names of certaine commodities \groiuing
in part of America, ...

|

... fro Florida

Northward,
| [4 lines] |

, recto and verso of

K. 4 ; [colophon] | Imprinted at London

at the/Mm Cranes in the Vine- /tree, by

Thomas Da<w-/fon. 1582.
|
, verso of K 4.

Leaves C to E have the erroneous head

lines
|

The difcouery of
|

Morum bega. | ,

carried on from Verazzano's relation.

MAPS: [i.] Folding map ; inscription

in lower margin, at the right :
[

THis is the

forme of a Mappe fent 1527. from Siuill in

Spayne by maifter Robert Thorne
|

mar-

chaunt, to Doftor Ley EmbafTadour for

king Henry the 8. to Charles the Emperour.

| [4 lines] [and with / Septentrio Orbis Vin-

uerfalis Defcriptio/ across the top]; size 9>,i8

x 17^6 inches; scale % inch= 10 of longi

tude ; facing recto of A.

[2.] Folding map; inscription upper
left-hand corner :

|

ILLVSTRI VIRO, DOMINO
PHILIPPO SIDN^EO

|

MICHAEL LOK CIVIS

LONDINENSIS|HANC CHARTAM DEDICABAT:.

1582. |;
size n^ie X 15% inches; scale 14

inches = 10 of latitude
; facing recto of K.

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 7 x sVn inches.

Bound in red crushed levant morocco, gilt

edges; by Riviere.

The Kalbfleisch-Lefferts copy.

The Grenville copy seems, from Lowndes' collation, to have the four leaves of

sheet A bound at the end instead of before sheet B. It also appears to lack the blank

leaf G 4, which is genuine in this copy. The Hakluyt copy in the British Museum

has this blank leaf.

The two maps are of excessive rarity and are seldom found with the work. Quar-

itch in 1888 knew of but six copies, only two of which had maps.

This is the first book in the English language relating to territory in what is now

the United States. In this, his first book, Hakluyt began that long series of works in

which he actively endeavored to further the progress of English maritime explorations.

In his dedication to Sir Philip Sidney, who was deeply intereste^
in American coloniza

tion, he says :
" I Maruaile not a little . . . that wee of Englaride could neuer haue the

grace to fet faft footing in such fertill and temperate places, as are left as yet ynporTerTed.
' '

The Letters Patent of Henry the VII., dated 5 March, 1495 (1496, n. s.)

granted unto John Cabot and his three sons for the discovery of new and unknown

lands, printed in both the original Latin and in English, is probably the most important

document in the collection, and appears here for the first time. Next in importance

is the relation of Verazzano describing his voyage along the coast of North America ;

in which he was the first who entered the harbor now known as New York, discovered

Block Island, and entered Narragansett Bay, where he remained for fourteen days.

OTHER COPIES : British Museum (2,

both perfect); Bodleian (Lok map only);

John Carter Brown (with Lok map) ;
Lenox

(maps in facsimile); and Ayer Libraries.

REFERENCES: Winsor, 3: 37, 189, 204;

John Carter Brown, Catalogue, i, No.

346; Sabin, 7, No. 29592.
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No. 128 Richard Hakluyt 1582

DIVERS
voyages touching the difcouerie of

America, andtheHands adiacent
vmo the fame, made firft of all by our

E"ghp>mtStn({aftcrw*rdbj the French-

meimudBritons;

And certaine notes of aducrtiferoeois for obfcrua-

tions,neccflarieforfuch as (hall hecrcafter

make the likeattempt,

rtuo mappcsatmwDljecrcumo f

plainer umiei-ffanDtnty oftbto#ole
matter*

$s

Imprinted at Lon
don for Thomas Woodcocke,
dnellinginpanlei Church-yard,

at the figne of the blacke beare.

No. 128. TITLE-PAGE OF HAKLUYT'S DIVERS VOYAGES; 1582.

POPELINIERE, LANCELOT DU VOISIN, Sieur DE LA.

LES TROIS MONDES. PARIS, Pierre /' Emitter, 1582. [129]

Small Svo. First Edition. g, each 8 leaves (the last blank and genuine) ;

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: a, e, I, A to G, aa to ff, each 8 leaves; gg, 4 leaves

each 8 leaves ; 6, 4 leaves
; a, b, c, d, e, f, (the last blank and lacking); total 192 leaves.
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1582 Lancelot du Voisin, Sieur de la Popeliniere No. 129

Leaf cc is wrongly marked ee
;

and

cc iij. is ce iij.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title, as

reproduced; See No. 1*9], recto of [a];

[blank] , verso of [a] j [dedication, with

heading] [

A NOBLE
|

ET ILLVSTRE
SEI-

|
GNEVR, MESSIRE PHI-

| lippe Huraut,

Viconte de Cheuerny, | [6 lines] | [signed]

|

... Lance-
|

lot Voifm, Seigneur de la

Popelliniere. | [dated] / De Paris, ce 2.

luin, 1582 . . . / , recto of a
ij. to recto of

a
iiij. ; / AVANT-DISCOVRS DE /

r Autheur, . . .
| [i i lines] |

, verso of a iiij.

to recto of [e vij. ] ;
|

LE SVIET
|

DV

LIVRE.
|

, verso of [e vij.]
to verso of 5

iiij. ;

|

SOMMAIRE DV PREMIER
|

LIVRE

. . .
|

, folio i to recto of folio 4 ; |

PREMIER LIVRE . . .
|

. . .
| , verso of

folio 4 to recto of folio 55; [ blank] , verso

of folio 55 ; [blank leaf], [g viij.] ;

|

SOMMAIRE DV SECOND LI-
|

VRE

. . .
|
, recto of folio i to recto of folio ^ ;

|

SECOND LIVRE ...
|

...
|

verso

of folio 2 to recto of folio 56 ; [blank],
verso of folio 56 ;

|

SOMMAIRE
|

DV
TROISIESME

|

LIVRE
|

, recto

of folio i to verso of folio 2
; |

TROI
SIESME

|

LIVRE ...
|

...
|

, recto of

folio j to verso of folio 50 ;
|

EX-
TRAICT DV

|

PRIVILEGE.
| [dated]

/ donnees a Paris le 6. Auril 1582 . . .
| ,

recto ofgg iij. ; [blank] , verso of gg iij. ;

[i blank leaf] , [g iiij.].

MAP : Woodcut map of the world
;

inscription at top in panel: |

Les Trois

Mondes.
|

, and two-line quotation from

Cicero at bottom, in a panel ; size, 6%a

x 894 inches
; scale, 14 inch = 10 of lati

tude
; facing verso of a iiij.

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 6y2 x 4%8

inches. Bound in red crushed levant

morocco, gilt over marbled edges ; by
Lortic.

The Lenox Library has a copy of the Second Edition, which only differs from

the one here described in having at the bottom of the recto of leaf gg iij.
the follow

ing: / Acbeu'e J' imprinter pour la feconde edition / en Septembre. 1582. |

.

There was also an edition, in quarto, published the same year.

The Third World, "Les Trois Mondes," of the tide, is the great Antarctic con

tinent so common in maps of that period. This volume is of interest as a collection

of the first French voyages to America, especially of the unfortunate expeditions to

Florida and Brazil.

The second book treats of the voyages of Columbus, of his discoveries and those

of Pizarro, of French and English expeditions to the New World ; a curious and in

teresting dissertation upon the discovery of Florida and upon the French establishments

in this country ; and also of the expeditions of Captains Jean Ribaut and of Gourgues.

The third book treats of the navigations of Villegagnon to Brazil, and of the voy

ages of Vespuccius and Magellan.

The map which accompanies this work is a reduced copy of the map in the first

edition of Ortelius.

OTHER COPIES-.

Huth ;
Rothschild

Libraries.

Harvard University ;

Lenox ; and Ayer

REFERENCES : Rothschild, Catalogue,

2, No. 1959 ; Winsor, 3: 37; Huth, Cata

logue, 4: 1169; Leclerc (1878), No. 324;

Sabin, 10, No. 39008 ; Rich (1832), No.

66.
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No. 129 Lancelot du Voisin, Sieur de la Popelin&re 1582

A PARIS,
A rOIifiicr do Pierre l*Hu'iIHcr,

fu6 S. laques.

8 i.

*4*ecpriutlege
du Roy.

No. 129. TITLE-PAGE OF POPELINIERE'S TROIS MONDES ; 1582.

LAS CASAS, BARTOLOME DE.
(b. 1474, d. 1566.)

THE SPANISH COLONIE. LONDON, by Thomas Damson, for William Brome,

'583- [130]

Small 410. First English Edition. Sheets COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: ^[, Iflf,

A-N are printed in black letter; the rest of A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M,
the volume in roman. N, O, P, Q, each 4 leaves ; R, z leaves j
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1583 Bartolome de Las Casas No. 130

total 74 unnumbered leaves. Leaf Iffl 3

is wrongly marked C. <L 3 i
and f 4. llf 4.

A 3, I 4, L 4, N 4, and P 4, have no sig

nature-marks.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title, as

reproduced; See No. 130], recto of^f;

[ blank] , verso of If ; /To the Reader. /

Spanijh cruelties and tyrannies, perpe- /

trated in the Weft Indies, ...
|

...
| Briefly

defcribed ... by the
| Bifliop Tryer Bar.

tholome*w de las Cafas or Cafaus, |

. . . faith-
| fully tranflated by lames Alig-

grodo, ...
| [2 lines] |

, recto of ^[2 to recto

of 1T1T i /W Argument of this prefent /
Summarie.

|
, verso of Tf^f to recto of Tflf 2

;

/ The Prologue of the Bijhop Frier / Bar-

tholomewe de las Cafas or Cafaus, to ...

Our Lord Don Philip Prince
|

of Spaine. |
,

verso of^[ 2 to recto of
[1T1T 4] ; [ blank] ,

verso of
[Iflf 4] ;

|

A briefe Narration of

the deftruction/o/^ the Indes, by M^/Span-

yardes. [
, recto of A to recto of M 4 ;

|

The Author his wordes farder to / king

Philip, then at the time of/ writing thereof,

Prince of/Spajne. / [
1 8 lines]/ The MiJJiue. /,

verso of M 4 to verso of [N 4] ; /To
the Reader. /AMong diuers the remedies by

Fryar de las/ Cafas . . ./, [rtf. ], recto of O
to recto of Q ; / The Prologue of Bijhop

Bortholo- / mewe de las Cafas or Cafaus, . . .

| [2 lines] |
, recto of Q to verso of Q 2

;

/ The fumme of the difputation betiveen /

Fryer Bartlemewe de las Cafas or Cafaus,

and/)o<!7or Sepulueda. /, recto of Q 3 to

verso of Q 4 ; / Doflor Sepulueda his

prologue to the / Lordes of the aflemblie.
J ,

verso of Q 4 ; / The Bijhoppe of C/iiapa

his prologue /. . . /, [etc. ],
verso of Q 4 to

verso of R 2
; [colophon] | Imprinted at

London at the three /Cranes in the Vintree

by Thomas / T)a.vt(on, for William Broome.
|

1583. | , verso of R 2.

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 7%x 5% inches.

Bound in red crushed levant morocco, gilt

edges ; by Bedford.

This is an English translation of the Breuinima relacion de la destruycion de las

Indias. On the verso of M 4 begins a translation of another tract by Las Casas

printed in 1552, the La que se sigue a vn peda^o de vna carta, etc.; and at O., the

abridgment of two others.

This book is most valuable for the particulars it contains of the cruelties com

mitted by the Spaniards in Peru, Mexico, and adjacent kingdoms of South America,

from the year 1493, when the Spaniards first commenced to inhabit the continent,

to almost the date of the present volume cruelties carried on for such a length of

time and with a pertinacity so remarkable as to call forth even in those times a re

monstrance against such inhuman barbarity.

The translation is not made from the Spanish, but from the French version of

Jacques de Alliggrode, first published in 1579. In the heading, "To the Reader"

this name is misspelled, and we are informed that the book was "
faithfully tranflated

by lama Aliggrodo, to ferue as a Prefident and warning, to the xij. Prouinces of the

lowe Countries ".

OTHER COPIES: British Museum ;
Huth

; John Carter Brown
; Lenox; Halsey ; and

Ayer Libraries.
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No. 130 Bartolome de Las Casas 1583

i

THE

SpanifliColonie,

OR
Bricfe Chronicle of the A&sand
gefla of the SpAMttrdts tntkeWtflln*
dics.cailedchenewc World, for the

i]?aceoficl^ecreji:to?ittctt in tljeca-

ftilian tongue bp tlj c rcuerenn 15t=

fl;0p Bartholomew de las Cafas

r Cafausx Triar ofthe or

And nowc firfttranflatcdinto

coglifh,by M,M.S.

i
1 1mprinted at London for

mlli*m Brome.

No. 130. TITLE-PAGE OF LAS CASAS' SPANISH COLONIE ; 1583.
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1586 Rene de Laudonniere No. 131

LAUDONNIERE, RENE DE. (b. . c. 1586.)

L'HISTOIRE NOTABLE
1586.

DE LA FLORIDE. PARIS, Guillaume Auuray,

[131]

withSmall 8vo. Printed in rom

side-notes in italics.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES-, a, A, B,

C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M, N, O, P,

each 8 leaves; Q, 4 leaves; total 131
leaves. Leaves a iiij., F iiij., and P iiij.

have no signature-marks.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION:
[title, as

reproduced ;
See No. 131], recto of [a] ;

[blank] , verso of [a] ; [dedication,
with heading] A ILLVSTRE ET VER-
TVEVX I SEIGNEVR WALTER RALEGH,

[7 lines] | [signed] [dated]M. BASANIER.

De Paris ce pre- / mier four de

Mars, 1586.
|

, recto of a
ij.

to recto of

[a iiij. ]; [complimentary verses to Ra

leigh] , verso of [a iiij.]
to recto of

\_a
<v. ];

|

EXTRAICT DV PRIVILEGE.
|

[signed] | Signe DE L'ESTOILLE.
| [dated] |

donees a Paris le quatriefme iour de lanuier

1586.
|

, verso of [a v.'\ ; PREFACE
EN LAQVELLE

|

EST CONTENVE LA

MANIERE ET
| fafon de -viure des Indies, qui

habitet . . . / . . . en la Floride. / , recto

of [avj.] to recto of [a viij.]; [blank],
verso of [a viij.] ; |

L'HISTOIRE DES
TROIS VOYAGES DES FRANCOIS

|

en la Floride. / ,
folio i to recto of folio 32 ;

[blank], verso of folio 32 ; |

LE
SECOND VOYAGE DES

| FRANCOIS EN

LA FLORIDE, /fait par le Capitaine Laudon-

niere / 1'an 1564. [,
folio 33 to folio 98 ;

|

LE TROISIESME VOYAGE,
|

FAIT

PAR LE CAPITAINE IEAN
|
Ribault, en la

Floride.
| , folio 99 to recto of folio 114;

|

LE O^VATRIESMF VOYAGE |

DES

FRANfOis A LA FLORIDE,
|

fous le Capitaine

Gourgues, en Tan
| 1567. , verso of folio

114 to recto of folio 123 ; |

ORDRE
DES CHOSES PLVS

|

NOTABLES CON-

TENVES EN
|

cefte hiftoire.
|

, verso of folio

123 to verso of folio [124]. Folio 49 has

the figure 4 upside down
;
but is correct in

the Lenox copy.

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 6<Me x 4M
inches. Bound in red crushed levant

morocco, gilt edges ; by Lortic.

One of the earliest books relating to Florida. A compilation of the narratives of

four different French expeditions : Ribaut's voyage, in I 562 ; Laudonniere's, in I 564;

Ribaut's second voyage, in 1565 ; and that of Gourgues, in 1567. The first three

are covered by the letters of Laudonniere ; the last is an anonymous account, per

haps by Basanier, the editor of the collection under whose name the book is frequently

catalogued. The work and its very interesting contents are chiefly known from

De Bry's translation of it in his Great Voyages, Pt. II. Hakluyt furnished the manu

script from which Basanier published the narrative. Excepting the account to be

found in the Relation of Cabeja de Vaca (our No. 100), this work gives the first

description of the Indian tribes of Florida (a name which at that time covered a more

extensive territory than now). This account is highly interesting, and its relation of

the atrocities and massacres of the French by Menendez is truly appalling.

OTHER COPIES: John Carter Brown; REFERENCES: Winsor, 2 : 293; Roths-

Pequot; Lenox; Halsey ; Hoe; New York child, Catalogue, 2, No. 1982 ; Sabin, 10,

State; and Ayer Libraries. Sabin locates No. 39234.
a copy in the Library of Congress.
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No. 131 Rene de Laudonntire 1586

L* H I S T O I R E
NOTABLE DE LA FLO-
RIDE SITVEE ES INDES
Occidentales , contcnantlcs trois voya--

ges faits en icelle par certains Capitaincs
& Pilotcs Francois, dcfctits par le Capi-

taineLaudonmcrc,qui y a commande

1'efpace
d'vn an trois moys : alaquellea

efteadioufte vn quatriefme-voyage fait

park Capitaine Gourgucs.

fliife
en lumicre par M. B A s A N ]

[
E R,

eentil-homme franfois Mulhemnticien

A PARIS,
Cher Guillauroe Auuray, rue fainft lean Jc

Beauuais.au Bcllerophon couronnc.

M. D. L XX XV I.

AVJEC PRIVILEGE DV ROY.

No. 131. TITLE-PAGE OF LAUDONNIERE'S HISTOIRE NOTABLE; 1586.

LAUDONNIERE, RENE DE. (b. ,
d. c. 1586.)

A NOTABLE HISTORIE CONTAINING FOVRE VOYAGES . . . VNTO
FLORIDA. LONDON, Thomas Dawfon, 1587. [132]

Small 4to. Printed in gothic with side- F, G, H, I, K, L, M, N, O, P, Q, R, each

notes in roman. 4 leaves
;

total 71 leaves. Excepting F z

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : 4 leaves, and H 4 sheets A to K have signature-

without signature-marks ; A, B, C, D, E, marks on all four leaves ;
sheets L to Q, on
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1587 Rene de Laudonniere No. 132

first two leaves only, except R 3, which Walter Raleigh's coat of arms] , p. [ii.] ;

has a signature-mark. [epistle dedicatory, with heading] |

TO
COLLATION BY PAGINATION :

[title,
as THE RIGHT WOR-

|

thie and Honor-

reproduced; See No. 132], p. [i.]j [Sir able Gentleman, Sir
|

Walter Ralegh knight,

ANOTABLE HISTORIE
containing

foure voyages made by
certaync French Captaynes vnto fLO R IDA:

VVherein the great riches and fruitefulnes

ofthecountrey with themaners
ofthe people hitherto co

cealed are brought to light,written alKfauiffg the laft,

con-

by Monpeur Laudonniere , wfro remained (here

himfeU'easthe French Kings Lieuetcnane

ayere and a quarter:

rwjkted o*l ofFrench into
gli(l) by

In the end isadded a large table for the
better finding out the principall matters contained

AT LONDON,

ImprintedbyThomas Dawfon 1587
No. 132. TITLE-PAGE OF LAUDONNIERE' s NOTABLE HISTORIE; 1587.
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No. 132 Rene de Laudonniere 1587

. . .
| [2 lines] |, pp. [iii.]-[viii.]; |

The preface./, pp. [ix.]-[x.]; |
f The

defcription of the Weft Indies in
\ general!,

but chiefly and particularly of
[

Florida.
\
,

recto of folio i to recto of folio 17;

[blank], verso of folio 17 ; /If Thefecond

voyage <vnto Florida, made / and written by

Captaine Laudonniere, . . . [2 lines]] , folios

,g_ SI j_ |

THE THIRD VOYAGE
|

of the French men made by Cap- | tayne
JOHN RIBAVLT vnto I FLORIDA. I ,

folios 52-59 ; |

THE FOVRTH VOY
AGE

|

of the French men into Florida,

vn-
|

der the conduft of Captaine GOVR-
GVES, / in the yeere, 1367. /, folios 60-

64 ;
|

A Table of the principall thinges

that are con-
j

tained in this hiftorie, . . .
|

. . . |, folios [65] -[67].
CONDITION : Size of leaf, 7/i x 5%

inches. Bound in red straight-grained

morocco, gilt edges.

Ashburnham copy.

This is a translation, by Richard Hakluyt, of the French edition of 1586 (our

No. 131). It is one of the most entertaining of all the early volumes of travel, and

Hakluyt has added much interesting matter.

Though there is nothing in the heading to indicate it, the greater part of the first

section of the work
(folios 4-17) is taken up with an account of the first voyage of

John Ribaut to Florida in 1562. This, the rarest of Hakluyt's works, is much

rarer even than the French edition. Like that it is also dedicated to Sir Walter

Raleigh.

OTHER COPIES : British Museum and

Lenox Libraries (the latter with six leaves

copied in facsimile, by Harris)

REFERENCES: Winsor, 2:293} Sabin,

10, No. 39236 ; Ternaux, No. 171.

MARTYR, PETER, in Italian PIETRO MARTIRE ANGHIERA.

(b. 1455, d. 1526.)

DE ORBE NOVO
1587.

DECADES OCTO. PARISIIS, Guillelmum Auuray,

[133]

Small 8vo. Text in italics; occasional

side-notes in roman; title-page, epistle, and

index in roman.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : a, A, B,

C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M, N, O, P,

Q, R, S, T, V, X, Y, Z, Aa to Rr, each

8 leaves ;
total 328 leaves. Leaves Ff ij.

and
>j/ iiij. have no signature-marks.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title,
as

reproduced; See No. 133], recto of [a];

[blank], verso of [a]; [Hakluyt's dedica

tion to Walter Raleigh, with heading]]

ILLVSTRI ET MAGNANIMO
|
VIRO,

GVALTERO RALEGHO,
| [3 lines] | [signed] |

Richardus Hakluytus, |

Oxonienfis Anglus. |

[dated] |

. . . Parifiis oftauo
|

Kalendas

Martij. 1587. |
,
recto of aij. to verso of

[avj.]; [Martyr's dedication, with head

ing] ILLVSTRISS. PRINCIPI CAROLO,

REGI CATHO-
|
lico, . . . [dated] |

. . . Ex
Mantua Carpetana, / <vulgo Madrid, pridie

Cat. 0{Io. Anno M D xvi.
|

, recto of [a vij.]

to recto of [a viij.] ; [Latin verse, with

heading] |

AVTHOR.
| [7 lines] |

, verso

of [a viij.]; [privilege,
with heading] |

SVMMA PRinLEGII./ [signed] / De Con-

JHijfententiafignato./T)E BEAVVAIS] [dated]

|

Dat. Parifiis. 4. February, anno 1587. |,

verso of [a viij.]; [text, in 8 books, the

first with heading] |

PETRI MARTYRIS
|

MEDIOLANEN. . . .
|

. . . de nouo
I

orbe

Decadis primse Caput primum, . . .
| [a
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1587 Peter Martyr No. 133

ORBE
E

NOVO
PETRI MARTYRIS A N-
GLJZR.II MEDIOLANENSIS, PR.O-

tonotarij , & Carol! quinti Senatoris

Decades o&o , diligent! temporum ob-

fe:ruatione , & vtilifmnis annotationibus

illuftratae, fuoquenitori rcftituta?,

Lahrt & indujlriA RlCHARDt HAr
Qxon'ttnfK ^/Cngli.

Additus eft in vfum leftoris accuracus

totias operis. index.

P A R I S I 1 S,

Apud G f t L L t,L V M AvvRA Y,via D.

loanqis Bellouacenfis , Tub infigni

Bellerophontis coronati.

M. p. LXXXVII.

Cwn
friuilegio Regu.

No. 133. TITLE-PAGE OF MARTYR'S DE ORBE Novo ; 1587.

lines] |
, pp. 1-605 i [blank], p. [606] ;

[index, with heading] |

RERVM ME-
MORABILIVM

|

... in oflo

decades index, . . .
| [3 lines] |

, recto of

[Qq v.] to verso of [Rr viij.].

Pages 9, 28, and 593 have no numbers ;

no is wrongly numbered 108; 21415114;

257 is 241 ; 288 is 287; 365 is 351 ; 366

is 346; 367 is 369; the numbers 348-367
are repeated in the pagination ; 397-406 are

omitted in the pagination; 461 is wrongly
numbered 491 ; 548 is 248 ; 595 is 555;

and 578 is 558.

MAP : oval map showing the Western

Hemisphere; inscription, in upper corners

on ribbon :

|

NOVVS ORBIS
|

; a second
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No. 133 Peter Martyr 15 87

in a panel at bottom :/ Dofliss. et omatiu. CONDITION: Size of leaf, 6% x 414

Rich. Hakluyto/Y- G- S-
| [4 lines] |

. . . . inches. Bound in red crushed levant mo-

Parif. cat. Maij. M. D. LXXXVII./; size, rocco, gilt over red edges; by Pratt for

6% x 71^0 inches; scale, %, inch = 10 of H. Stevens,

longitude at the equator; facing p. i.

Henry Stevens copy, with ex-libris.

This is one of the most complete editions we have of Martyr's Decades. It was

the first time they had been printed entire since the first complete edition printed at

Complutum in 1530 (our No. 62). It is probable that the Spanish government did

not encourage their publication.

In this edition is inserted the celebrated copper-plate map of the world, executed

for, and dedicated to Hakluyt, by F. G., showing the latest English discoveries down

to about 1584. Far superior to any map published up to this date, it is a remarkable

example of the advance made in cartography and geographical knowledge, and may

be said to have formed an epoch in the science of map-making. It is a map of North

and South America, an outline reproduction of which may be found in Winsor, 3:42.

This is the earliest map upon which the name of Virginia appears.

OTHER COPIES : British Museum (with- REFERENCES : Fumagalli, Bibliografia,

out map); Huth (apparently no map) ; John No. yoz ; Winsor, 3: 40, 196; Harrisse,

Carter Brown (no map); and Lenox Library Notts on Columbus, p. 10.

(with map).

MENDOZA, JUAN GONZALEZ DE. (b. c. 1550, d. 1617.)

THE HISTORIE OF THE GREAT AND MIGHT1E KINGDOME OF
CHINA. LONDON, by I. Wolfefor Edward White, 1588. [134]

Small 410. Printed in black-letter, with creafe of honor and happie / attempts /

occasional side-notes in the same
; headings [signed] Robert Parke.

| [dated] |

From

of chapters in roman. London the firft of lanuarie, 1589.
|

, recto

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : IT , 4 of If 2 to recto of
[If 4] ;

|

The Printer,

leaves; A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, to the Chriftian reader. , verso of [f 4] ;

L, M, N, O, P, Q, R, S, T, U, X, Y, [text, with heading] |

The Hiftorie of the

Z, Aa, Bb, each 8 leaves ; Cc, 6 leaves mightie kingdome of / China, . . .
| [2

(the last blank and genuine); total 210 lines] |
, pp. [i]-4io; [i

blank leaf],

leaves. [Cc 6] .

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title- CONDITION : Size of leaf, 7% x 5%

page, as reproduced ;
See No. 134], recto inches. Bound in dark brown crushed

of [Tf] ; [blank] , verso of [^f] ; |

To levant morocco, gilt over marbled edges ;

the Right worfhipfull and famous
|

Gentle- by Joly.

man, M. Thomas Candi/h Efquire, / in-

This work is a translation of the revised and most complete edition, printed at

Madrid in 1586, and contains (chapters vii.-x., pp. 323-340) Antonio de Espejo's

account of New Mexico. It was reprinted by the Hakluyt Society (London, 1853),

in two volumes octavo.
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1588 Juan Gon%ale% de Mendoqa NO. 134

It was translated into English by Robert Parke at the request and encouragement of

Hakluyt, before the publication of his Principall Navigations, as we learn from the Dedi
cation. The edition here described has no single-rules or border on the

title-page ;

pages 2, 3, and 4 are unnumbered ; leaf ^[ 3 has a signature-mark ; and p. 2 contains

39 lines.

The Hifforie of the

great and mightie kingdome
o!China, and thefituation

thereof:

Togitherwith the great riches, huge
Cittics, politikegoucrnement^and

ran muentions iyi thefame.

Tranflatcd out of
Spani

LONDON.
Printed by 7. Wolfefa EdwardWbite,

and are to be fold at the littleNoh
dwreQpPauksy atthe/igne

ifthe <7<ttr*

iftl
No. 134. TITLE-PAGE OF MENDOZA'S HISTORIE OF CHINA; 1588.
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No. 134 Juan Gon{ale{ de Mendo^a 1588

There is another edition of this work, dated 1588, which differs only in the pre

liminary leaves. It has a single rule above and another below the type-ornament on

the title-page; which may also have a border of two single rules; pages 2, 3, and 4 of

the preliminary leaves are numbered; there is no signature-mark on leaf ^[ 3 ; and p. 2

contains but 37 lines. The -Lenox Library has copies of both editions. In the one

having single-rules on the title-page (which is inlaid), the preliminary leaves are in

facsimile
; evidently taken from an original, which differs from the present copy.

The letter-press and endings of the lines also differ in the two.

The author was a Spanish divine, who came to America in 1607 and was made

Bishop of Chiapa the same year. His work on China was first printed in Spanish

at Rome in 1585 and was issued in numerous editions. It contains an itinerary of

the New World occupying several chapters, in which are accounts of Cuba, Mexico,

and New Mexico, given by various missionaries who had visited those places.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum ; John
Carter Brown

; Library of Congress ; Lenox

(both editions); Hoe; and Ayer Libraries.

REFERENCES : Hoe, Catalogue, 3: 269 ;

John Carter Brown, Catalogue, i, No. 378 ;

Sabin, 7, No. 27783 ; Bibliotheca Gren-

'villiana, 2: 459.

DRAKE, Sir FRANCIS,
(b.

c. 1540, d. 1596.)

EXPEDITIO FRANCISCI DRAKI EQVITIS ANGLI IN INDIAS OCCI-
DENTALES A. M. D. LXXXV.

Small 410.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, B, C,
each 4 leaves (the last blank and genuine) ;

total 12 leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION :
[title,

as

reproduced; See No. 134 A], p. [i] ;

[blank], p. [2]; [text,
with heading] |

EXPE

DITIO
|

FRANCISCI DRAKI
|

EQVITIS
ANGLI

|

IN
|

INDIAS OCCIDENTALES
|A.M.D. LXXXV.

|, pp. 3-21 ;| FINIS.

i
> P- 215 [blank], p. [22]; [i blank

leaf], [C 4].
PLATES : 4 folding Plates, as follows :

[i] Saint lago; inscription, in upper right-

hand corner:
|

IHSVLA Din / Jacobi eft cla-

rijjima omniu / quit funt in ora Africa ex/

aduerfo Cap. Virid <vnde hec / et reliqua

<vicina infula Cap/ Viridii denominanf t/ua-

quam/ab ipfo Cap lends plus mius / abfunt.

/; with a second inscription of 3 lines in

upper left-hand corner
;

with 5 columns of

English text, 15 lines each, with heading |

Saint lago. , pasted to the lower edge of

the plate; size, 15% x 2 ivi inches; facing p. 8.

LEYD.TE, Apud Fr. Rapbelengium, 1588.

[I34A]

[2] Saint Domingo ; inscription, in upper
left-hand corner:

[

CIVITAS S Dominicijita/
in Hifpaniola Indica Anglia mag-/ nitudine

fere itqualis, ipfa iirbs elagan- / ter ab Hif-

panis extructa, et omnibus/circumuicinis in-

fulis iura dat/ ; with 5 columns of English

text, 22 lines each, with heading Saint Do

mingo. | , pasted to the lower edge of the

plate; size, 151^X2 1% inches
; facing p. 12.

[3] Cartagena; inscription, in upper left-

hand corner-.
|

CIV1TAS CARTHAGENA
in Jndia occidentalis continente /Jita, portu

commodiffimo, ad mercaturam inter Hifpa-
niam et/ Peru exercendam / ;

with 5 columns

of English text, 1 8 lines each, with heading |

Cartagena. |
, pasted to the lower edge of the

plate; size, 16 x 2114 inches; facing p. 16.

[4] Saint Augustine ; inscription, in center

of right-hand side:
|

AUGUSTINI /pars

eft terra Florida /fub latitudine jograd-/
ora vero maritima/ humilior eft, lan-/cinata
et infu-/lofa /; with a second inscription of 9

lines in left-hand portion; with 5 columns

of English text, 9 lines each, with heading |

AMERICANA C302.il CHURCH CATALOGUE



E X P E D ITIO

FRANCISCI DRAKI
f I T I S A N G L I

I N

INDIAS OCCIDENTALES
A. M. D. L X X X V.

Qua vrbes,Fanum D.Iacobi, D. Domimci, D.

Auguftini 8c Carthagena, captae fuerc.

tii
fa/fun regionumtocommquc^ omniwi*

talulis
Geographiciscptam accuratifimw.

L E Y D A,

Apud Fr. Raphelengium.
M. D. LXXXVIII.

No. 1 34 A. TITLE-PAGE OF DRAKE'S EXPEDITIO IN INDIAS OCCIDENTALES; 1588.



No. 134 A Francis Drake 1588

SaintAuguftine. |
, pasted to the lower edge of Bound in old vellum, with the coat of arms

the plate; size, 1 6 x 2 1% inches ; facing p. 18. of the Duke of Sutherland in gold on the

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 8% x6% inches. cover.

This is an original account in Latin of Drake's expedition from 1585 to 1586,

during which he captured and plundered Cartagena and other towns, and burned

forts San Antonio and St. Augustine. He then visited Roanoke Island, the site of

Raleigh's Colony in Virginia, and carried the survivors back to England.

The Lenox Library has two copies, one of which, with a different vignette, com

posed of type-ornaments, on the title-page, has the maps, colored by hand, laid in.

The work usually has four large folding maps, but we know of no other copy of

this edition which has the slips of English letterpress pasted at the foot. It is not

unlikely that these slips were printed for A Summarie and True Difcourfe of Sir

Francis Drakes Weft Indian Voyage, London, 1589, copies of which, in the Huth

Library and British Museum, have these same maps with the English slips.

OTHER COPIES: Huth; J. Rylands; REFERENCES: Huth, Catalogue, 2:441;

John Carter Brown (3 maps only) ; and Lenox John Carter Brown, Catalogue, i : 374 ;
Le-

Libraries. clerc(i878), No. 471; Sabin, 5, No. 20828.

HARIOT, THOMAS, (b. 1560,^. 1621.)

A BRIEFE AND TRVE REPORT OF THE NEW FOVND LAND OF
VIRGINIA. LONDON, 1588. [135]

Small 410. Printed in roman
; 33 lines of [84]; |

The fecond part of fuche com-

to the full page. modifies /a.f Virginia is knowne to yeelde

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, B, C, for viftuall and fu- / ftenance of mans life,

D, E, F, each 4 leaves ;
total 24 unnum- vfually fed vpon by the / natural! inhabi-

bered leaves. Leaves B 4, D 4, and F 4 have tants : as alfo by vs during the / time of our

no signature-marks. aboad. And firft offuch as are /foiued and

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title,
as hufbanded. /, recto of C to verso of D 3 ;

reproduced ;
See No. 135], recto of [A] ;

|
^f The third and laft part of fuch other

|

[Sir
Walter Raleigh's coat of arms] , thinges as is behoofullfor thofe <which Jhall /

verso of [A];
| ^ Rafe Lane one of her plant and inhabit to know of; with a de-

Maiefties / equieres and Goutrnour of the fcrip- |

tion of the nature and manners of the

Colony in Vir- / ginia aboue mentioned for /people of the countrey. / , recto of [D 4] to

the time there
| reftdent. To the gentle verso of [F 4] ; [errata, with heading] /

Reader, . . .
|

. . .
|

, recto and verso of Faults efcaped / [4 lines] |
, verso of [F 4].

A 2
; [text, with heading] |

1[ To the CONDITION: Size of leaf, j% a x 5 inches.

Aduenturers, Fauourers, / and Welivillers Bound in dark brown crushed levant mo-

of the enterprife for the inha- / biting and rocco, sides inlaid in colors, Grolier pattern,

planting in Virginia. / , recto of A 3 to doublure of blue morocco, gilt inside bor-

recto of B
;

|

The firft part of Marchant- ders, watered-silk fly-leaves, gilt edges ; by
able

|

commodities.
\ , recto of B to verso Lortic Freres

;
in brown morocco case.

Drake-Quaritch-Kalbfleisch-Lefferts copy, with ex-libris of the latter.

The second original production relating to America, presented to the English pub
lic ; more widely known through the De Bry reprint in Part I. of his Great Voyages.
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1588 Thomas Harlot No. 135

$3A briefe and true re-

port
ofthe new fonndland ofVirginia: of

the commodities there foundandto l&rayfid, as vpeltmar~
chantabfejas.others fbrvi&ualljbiiiUhngand other nccefla-

ritvfetforthofe that are and (balk theflanten there; and cftbe *><t-

cure and manners of the natural! inhabitants : Difcoucred by the

EnghfiColory therefeated by Sir Richard Greinuilc J&iight in the

yc(.cc i f 8f. which remained yncler the gouernment ofKafc tone
Efcjui-

ft, one ofher MtucflieiEafcrtit dating ttiefpateofitftlueimntthei
:ai

the fyeciall charge and dircftion of the "Honourable SI \\

WALTEK RAtEIGHKhight,Lor4WardenoT
die ftan'ncrics jwho therein hath bee nc fauou-

red aad a ti thorifcd[by her MaTclhc and
lerlctters patentsi

Dire^ed to the Aduenturcrs,Fauourers>
andWelvetllersoftloe afiiofyfir the inhabi

ting
and

floating there:

By Thomas Har.io% fcruant to the aboucnamed
SirWalleri<umembt!ritht Celojy,<u>tl

Imprinted
atLondon 1588.

No. 135. TITLE-PAGE OF HARIOT'S VIRGINIA; 1588.

"Collectors of rare English books," says the late Henry Stevens, "always speak

reverently and even mysteriously of the quarto Hariot
'

as they do of the ' first

folio.' It is given to but few of them ever to touch or to see it, for not more than

seven copies are at present known to exist. Even four of these are locked up in
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No. 135 Thomas Hariot 1588

public libraries, whence they are never likely to pass into private hands. One copy

is in the Grenville [British Museum] library ; another is in the Bodleian ; a third

slumbers in the University of Leyden ; a fourth is in the Lenox Library ; a fifth in

Lord Taunton's ; a sixth in the late Henry Huth's; and a seventh [the present copy,

was sold, in 1883] in the Drake sale."

" The little quarto volume of Harlot's Virginia is as important as it is rare, and as

beautiful as it is important. Few English books of its time, 1588, surpass it either in

typographic execution or literary merit." And again, he says :

"This book of Hariot with Laudonniere's Florida, taken in connection with

Captain John White's and Jacques LeMoyne's pictures as reproduced by Theodore

De Bry in 1590 and 1591 in the first two parts of his celebrated Collection of Voy

ages, affords at this day more authentic materials for the early history of the Atlantic-

Coast of North America, from the River of May to the Chesapeake, than any other

portion of the New World, Spanish or English, can boast of."

The facsimile reprint, published at New York in 1903, with an introductory note

by Luther S. Livingston, was made from, this copy. It was also reprinted, with an

accompanying Life of Hariot, by Henry Stevens, in 1 885, but was not published until

1900, several years after his death.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; Bod

leian; Huth; Library of the late Lord Taun-

ton; University of Leyden; and Lenox

Libraries.

REFERENCES : Livingston, Introduction

to facsimile reprint, p. v.-xiii. ; Bibliog

rapher (1902), pp. 35, 38, 39, 88, 123 ;

Stevens, Thomas Hariot, pp. 1 1 , 12;

Stevens, Recollections of James Lenox, p.

139 ; Winsor, 3: 81, 205 ; Huth, Cata

logue, 2: 652; Sabin, 8, No. 30377; Brunet,

3: 43; ibid., Supplement, i: 591.

BIGGES, WALTER.

A SVMMARIE AND TRVE DISCOVRSE OF SIR FRANCES DRAKES
WEST INDIAN VOYAGE. LONDON, Richard Field, 1589. [136]

Small 410. Second Edition.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: [A], ^

leaves ; B, C, D, E, F, G, each 4 leaves ;

H, 2 leaves; total 28 leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title, as

reproduced; See No. 136], recto of [AJ ;

-
[note, as follows]) The Reader muft

vnderftand, that this Difcourfe
|

was dedi

cated, and intended to haue bene imprin-|
ted fomewhat before the comming of the

Spanifli |

Fleete vpon our coaft of England :

but by cafualtie
]

the fame was forgotten and

flacked for a time of
|

fome better leafure.
|

,

verso of [A] ;
TO THE RIGHT

HONO- RABLE ROBERT D'EV-
REVX,

|

EARLE OF ESSEX AND EWE, . . .
|

[5 lines] . . . [signed] [

THOMAS CATES.

|,
recto and verso of [A ij.] ;

A SVM
MARIE AND TRVE

|

DISCOVRSE OF
SIR FRAVNCES

|

DRAKES WEST INDIAN

VOYAGE,/wherein were taken the towncs

of Sainfl lago,/ Sanlio Domingo, Cartagena
and Sainfi/AuguJline./, pp. [i] 52.

MAPS: [i.] Folding map; inscription

at bottom :/ Ciuitas S. IACOBI eo nomine quo

Infula vocatur, . . , / La Citte de Sainct

Jacques . . .
|

; size, 7% x i 'Vlo inches
;

facing p. ii.

[2.] Folding map ; inscription at bot

tom : / Ciuitas S. DOMINICI fita in Hif-

paniola Indica . . . / La Citte de Sainct

Dominique . . .
|

. . ,|; size, 7% x 11%

inches; facing p. 16.

[3.] Foldingmap; inscription at bottom:
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1589 Walter Bigges No. 136

/Ciuitas CARTAGENA, in India Occiden- Sir Francis Drake, with inscription in oval

tails continent Jita, . . ./La citte de carta- border :/ FRANCISCTS DRACO NOBILIS-

gennes . . . I ; size, 7% x ii^a inches; facing S1MVS ANGLIAE E$UES, REI NAfTI-

p. z9 . There is an inset in the lower right- CAE AC BELLICAE PERlTISSlMrS.

hand corner giving a curious representation 1598. / ; with six lines of Latin verse at bot-

of an alligator.
torn. In the oval, below the figure of Drake,

[4.] Folding map; inscription at hot- is a small map of the two hemispheres,

torn: / Ciuitas S. AVGVST1NI . ../.../ showing his course around the world.

La Citte Sainct Auguftin toute Baftie de CONDITION : Size of leaf, 7x5 inches.

Maifons de boil . . .
|

. . .
|

; size, 71^0 x Bound in red levant morocco, gilt edges ;

iil^ inches; facing p. 46. by Bedford. Leaf of dedication extended

FRONTISPIECE: Inserted is a portrait of on lower margin.

The Leffert's copy.

An account of Drake's Expedition of 1585-86.

The first part of this work was written by Captain Bigges, a soldier officer ; was

continued after his death, probably by Bigges' s lieutenant, Master Crofts ; and was

edited by Thomas Gates, who, in the dedication to the Earl of Essex, says that he

was lieutenant of Maister Carleil's own company, can well assure the truth of the

report, and has recommended the publication of it. It has never been textually

reprinted, though most of it is given in Hakluyt (3:534).

Of this book three editions were issued this same year. For the sake of distinc

tion, they may be called editions I, 2, and 3.

No. i has in the title, the words: "With Geographicall Mappes exactly describ

ing each of the townes with their scituadons, and the manner of the Armies approach

ing to the winning of them." This edition, according to the Huth Catalogue,

appears to be the prior of the two editions printed by R. Field. It has a line of

errata on the last page.

No. 2 is that described above and is identical with No. I , except that the words,

" With Geographicall Mappes ", etc., are omitted from the title, and there is no line

of errata, the proper corrections having been made in the text.

No. 3, of which there is a copy in the Lenox Library, is an entirely different

edition. It has the same wording in the title as the copy here described, but with

the addition:
|

With Geographicall Mappes exaftly defcribing each of the Townes

with their fcituations, and the maner
|

of the Armies approching to the winning |
of

them : diligently made by |

BAPTISTA BOAZIO.
| [printer's device, as in our

reproduction] | jf* Printed at London by Roger Ward dwelling vpon |

Lambard

Hill, neere olde Filh-ftreete.
1

1 589. |

. This is in smaller type than the Field editions,

and consequently occupies but 37 instead of 52 pages, though the text is precisely the

same, even to the two lines of errata on the last leaf.

The maps, which are said to be much more rare than the book, were printed from

the same plates as those in the Latin edition printed at Leyden in I 588. In the Huth

and Grenville copies English inscriptions (not in the present copy) are pasted at the foot.

The Lenox copy of the Field edition lacks the maps described above, but has laid

in a folding map with an inscription in the upper left-hand corner, as follows:

AMERICANA \_ 306 ~\
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No. 136 Walter Bigges 1589

A SVMMARIE
AND TRVE DISCOVRSE
OF SIR FRANCES DRAKES

Weft Indian Voyage.

Wherein were taken, the Townes of
Saint

Jagp, Sanfto "Domingoy Cartagena&
Samt

Auguftine.

Imprinted at London by Richard Field, dwelling

intheBlacke-Friarsby Ludgate.
S 8 9-

No. 136. TITLE-PAGE OF BIGGES' SVMMARIE; 1589.
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1589 Walter Bigges No. 136

I

THE Famouse West Indian voyadge made
| by the Englifhe fleete of 23 shippes and

Barkes
|
wherin weare gotten the Townes of S' IAGO :

|

Sto DOMINGO, CAR
TAGENA and

|
S' AVGVSTINES . . .

| [4 lines] |

Newlie come forth by Bap-

tista ; B ;\; size, i6w x 2oi<fte inches; scale, 2% inches = 300 Leauges (sic).

OTHER COPIES : First Edition : Huth ; REFERENCES : Dictionary of National

and British Museum Libraries. Second Biography, 15: 442 ; Winsor, 3: 82, 1x3;

Edition : Massachusetts Historical Society; Huth, Catalogue, 2 : 442 ; Bibliotheca,

and Lenox Libraries. Third Edition : British Grenvilliana, i: 207, ibid., 2: 832.

Museum; and Lenox Libraries (the latter

without the maps described above).

BLUNDEVILLE, THOMAS. (/. 1561.)

A BRIEFE DESCRIPTION OF VNIVERSAL MAPPES AND CARDES.

LONDON, by Roger Ward, for Thomas Cadman, 1589. [13?]

Small 410. Printed in black-letter, with

a few side-notes in roman ; 36 lines to the

full page.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A, B, C,

D, E, each 4 leaves ; F, 2 leaves ;
total 22

unnumbered leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION .

[title,
as

reproduced ;
See No. 137] ,

recto of [A] ;

[blank], verso of [A] ; /^ TO THE
RIGHT VVORSHlPfVL M. /Francis Win-

dam, ...
|

...
| [dated] |

From my poore

Swans neft. 17. Decembris. 1588. |
, recto

of A
A i

of2 ; |

To the Reader.

CERTAINE TEARMES OF
COSMOGRA-

1
graphic, brieflie expounded,

. . .
| [ 3 lines] |

, recto of A 3 to recto of

A 4 ; [blank] , verso of A 4 ; / A Briefe

Defcription of vniuerfall / Mappes and

CarJes, and of their vfe, and alfo / the vfe

of Ptholomey his Tables.
|

, recto of B to

verso of D 3 ; |

A DESCRIPTION OF
GEMMA FRIZI- us his Inftrument called

Quadratum
|

fjauticum.
|

, recto of [D 4]

to recto of 2
; |

THE FLIE, THE VSE
WHERE- / of here followeth.

|
, verso of

2 to recto of [F 2] ; [blank] , verso of

[F.].
PLATE : Folding plate, of a compass,

with inscription |

Here followeth the Mar

iners Quadrant.
|

, across the top, and with

marginal inscriptions ;
between leaves D 3

and[D 4 ].

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 6'%,, x 5%
inches. Bound in red levant morocco,

green levant doublure, gilt edges ; by
Stikeman.

This work contains curious notices of the situation of America, the Azores Islands,

etc. The discovery of America and circumnavigation of the world are alluded to on

the verso of B 3 and subsequently throughout the work.

Quaritch offered a copy, bound up with six other pamphlets, in 1 899. Grzsse,

Lowndes, and Sabin are the only other bibliographers that seem to have been aware

of its existence.

OTHER COPIES : British Museum ;
Lenox

;
and Library of Congress.
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No. 137 Thomas Blundeville 1589

A BRIEFE DESCRJP-
TJONOF VNIVERSALMAPPES AND

ES,*AND OF THEIR
: AND ALSO THE VSE

OF PTHOLEMCY
his Tables.

NecefTarie for thofe that
DELIGHT INREADINGOF

Hiftorics : and alfo forTraueilers

byLand or Sea.

Neivfyfetfoortbbj THOMAS BLVN-
p E v I L L E, ofNewton Flat-

manintheCottntie

efNorffoikt.
Cent.

1ONDON
gcr Ward, farThomas Cadmaa
Anno. 1589.

No. 137. TITLE-PAGE OP BLUNDEVILLE'S BRIEF DESCRIPTION; 1589.
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1589 Walter Bigges No. 138

BIGGES, WALTER.

RELATION ODER BESCHREIBVG DER RHEISZ VND SCHIFFAHRT
AUSZ ENGELLANDT, IN DIE . . . INDIEN GETHAN. [CO

LOGNE], 1589. [138]

Small folio. Text enclosed in border

lines, with side-notes in both side margins.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, B, C,

D, E, F, G, H, I, each 2 leaves ;
total 1 8

leaves. Leaves C 2, D 2, F 2, and H 2

have no signature-marks.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION:
[title,

as

reproduced ; See No. 138], recto of [A];

[blank], verso of [A] ; [text, with head

ing] |

RELATION
|

Oder Befchreibung der

Rheyfz vnd Kriegs- | ruftung oder Schiffahrt

des
|

Francifci Draken / . . .
| [3 lines] |

,

pp. [i]-6 ; |

DESCRIPTION
|

Vnd

anweifung auff hernach folgende Taf fel

vmb zu wiflen die ort vnd plltze alfzviel

die
|

Statt vnd Infel S. Jacobs betreffent.
,

pp. 7-951 DESCRIPTION.
| [2 lines] |

Statt S. Dominico betreffent.
|

, pp. 9-15 ;

-
|

DESCRIPTION.
| [2 lines] |

Statt

Cathagenam betreffent.
|

, pp. 1521
[wrongly numbered 20] ; |

DESCRIP
TION

| [2 lines] |

Statt S. Auguftin be-

treffent.
|
, pp. 21 [wrongly numbered zo]-25

[wrongly numbered 23] ; [blank], p. [26].

Page 17 is wrongly numbered 15 ; 18

is 17 ; 19 is 1 8 ; 20 is 18 ; 21 is 20
; 22

is 19 ; 23 is 21 ; 24 is 22
;
and 25 is 23.

The verso of C and recto of [C 2] ; verso

of D and recto of [D 2] ;
verso of F

and recto of [F 2] ;
verso of H and recto

of [H 2] contain two-page maps or plates

and are not included in the pagination.

MAP: [i.] Folding copper-plate map,
with inscription ://Vr Franc: Ho- /genberg :

A". D. / 1589. Jf- \
AMERICAE ET

PROXIMA- RVMREGIONVM ORAE
|

DESCRIPTIO. <*?* |,
in the lower left-

hand corner, and :

|

Psitacorum regio fie a

Lujitanis hue / lebcgio 'vento appulsii cum

Callicutum peterent / appellata ... [3

lines] |
, in the lower right-hand corner

;

size, 1 3% x 1 8%6 inches ; scale, % inch = i o

of longitude at the equator ; facing p. [i. ].

[2.] Two-page map; inscription at bot

tom : / Ciuitas S. IACOBI eo nomine quo

Infula 'vocalur, . . ./; size, 7V'2 x iiMe

inches ;
no scale ; verso of C and recto of

[C>].
[3.] Two-page map ; inscription at

bottom : / Ciuitas S. DOM1NICI fita in

Hifpaniola Indica . . . / ; size, 7% x nVs
inches

;
no scale

;
verso of D and recto of

[D.].
[4.] Two-page map ; inscription at

bottom : / Ciuitas CAR TAGENA in India

Occidentalis continentejita, . . .
\ ;

with an

inset representing an alligator in the lower

right-hand corner ; size, 7% x nvie inches;

no scale
;
verso of F and recto of [F 2] .

[5.] Two-page map ; inscription at

bottom : / Ciuitas S. AVGVSTWl ligneis

itdibus conjtrufla .../.../; size, 71^0 x

1 1 j inches ; no scale ;
verso of H and recto

of [H 2].

CONDITION : Size of leaf, i iHo x 7%
inches. Bound in old white stamped pig

skin. Leaves C, D, F, G, H, and I are

mounted on guards.

This is the First Edition of a German translation of Bigges Summarie and True Dis

course of Sir Frances Drakes Weft Indian Voyage (our No. 136); giving an account

of the capture of the richest cities of the Indies, with much Spanish gold. Win-

sor seems not to have known of this edition. On his return Drake stopped at

Roanoke and took on board the few starving Englishmen that remained of

Raleigh's first colony.

The plates are printed from the same coppers as those described in our No. 1 36,

but lack the inscriptions in French.
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The large folding map was unknown to Sabin and is not contained in the list of

maps of America published by the Library of Congress. One of the Lenox Library

copies contains a folding map of the world ; with inscription at top :
|

LA HEROIKE
INTERPRINSE FAICT PAR LE SIGNEVR DRAECK D'AVOIR CIRQVIT
TOVTE LA TERRE

|
; with Drake's route indicated by dotted lines and containing

several long inscriptions in Dutch and French at the top and bottom ;
also a medallion

portrait of Drake; size, gyt x I7% inches ; scale, 2% inches = 1000 miles.

OTHER COPIES : British Museum ;

Lenox (2) ;
and Ayer Libraries (the two lat

ter without the folding map here described).

REFERENCES: Sabin, 5,

Bibliotheca Grenwlliana, i :

No. 20837 ;

208.

HAKLUYT, RICHARD, (b. c. 1552, d. 1616.)

THE PRINCIPALL NAVIGATIONS, VOIAGES AND DISCOVERIES

OF THE ENGLISH NATION. LONDON, George Bishop and Ralph New-

berie, Deputies to Christopher Barker, 1589. [
X 39]

Small folio. Printed in black-letter

with side-notes in same
; 58 lines to the

full page.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: *, 8 leaves;

A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M, N,

O, P, Q, R, S, T, each 6 leaves ; u, 4

leaves
; X, 4 leaves (the last blank and lack

ing) ;
Aa to Yy, Aaa to Lll, each 6 leaves;

Mmm, 12 leaves; Nnn to Yyy, Aaaa to

Eeee, each 6 leaves
; Ffff, 4 leaves (the last

blank and lacking) ;
total 434 leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION :

[title,
as

reproduced; See No. 139] , recto of [*] ;

[blank] , verso of [*] ;
|

TO THE
RIGHT HONO-

|

RABLE SIR FRAN
CIS WALSINGHAM

| Knight, . . .
|

[2 lines] |
, recto of * 2 to recto of

*
3; |

Richard Hakluyt to the fauourable

Reader.
|

, verso of *
3 to verso of *

./ ;
|

[epigrams] , recto of [* 5] ; |

The order of

all the voyages ivith the names

of the perfons, the Authours of them, / [2

lines] |
, verso of [ 5] to verso of [* 8] ;

[text,
in three parts, the first with heading]

prmci-
of

THE FIRST PART OF THE
pall voyages, trauailes and difcoueries

the Englifh nation, made to the South and

/ Southeast quarters of the luorld, . . .
\

[2 lines] | , pp. 1-242 ; [i
blank leaf] ,

[X 4] ;_ |

THE SECOND PART OF

THE principall Nauigations, Voyages
and Difco-

|

ueries of the Englifh nation,

made to the North / and Northeast quarters

of the World, . . .
| [2 lines] |

, pp. 243.

505 ; [blank] , verso of
[ Yy 6

] ;

THE THIRD AND LAST PART OF
THE principall Nauigations and Difcou

eries of the Englilh nation / made to the

West, North--wejt, and South<weft parts of

the 'world, . . .

| [2 lines] , pp. 506-825 ;

[

A Table Alphabetical!, . . .

|

of the

principall names and matters . . .
| [2

lines] |

, recto of [Eeee 5] to recto of [Ffff

3] ; [colophon] | Imprinted at London

by the Deputies of Chriftopher Barker,

Printer to
|

the Queenes moft excellent

Maieftie.
|

Anno Dam. 1589.
|

, verso of

[Ffff 3]; [i blank leaf], [Ffff 4].

Page 39 is wrongly numbered 93 ; 90 is

89 ; 91 is 90 ; 202 is 204 [correct in some

copies]; 215 is 211 ) 291 is 292 [correct

in some copies]; verso of[Yy 6], p. [502] is

unnumbered ;
and 593 is 559. In some

copies 138 is 150; 139 is 151 ;
and 499 is

494.

The 6 unnumbered leaves of Drake' s Voy

age are inserted between pp. 649 and 650.

They should be between pp. 643 and 644.

MAP : Large folding map ; inscription

at top:|TYPVS ORBIS TERRARVM
|

;
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THE PRINCIPALL
NAVIGATIONS,VOIA-
GES AND DISCOVERIES OF THE

Englifti nation,made by Sea
or ouer Land,

to themoH remqte and/artbeH dittant Quarters of
the earth at any time within the corapafle

ofthefc i ;oo.y:ercs : Deludedinto three

fcueral] par ts,according to (he pe
titions of rhe RtRions whciun-

co they were directed.

*

ThefirftjConteining the perfonall trauels ofthe Englifti vnto ItuUa,Syria,A-

rabia'^K riuer Euphrates, Babylon, Bnlfa.ru,
the Per/tan Gulfe, Ormuz,, Chad,

GojtJndia&nA many Iflands adioyhing to the South parts of(^S/ia : toge
ther with the like vnto Egypt,

the chicfeft ports andplaces ofAfrica with

in and without the StreightofGibraltar, and about the famous Promon-

torie ofBuoaa Ejperarijg.

The fecondjcomprehendingthe worthy difcoueries ofthe Englifti towards

the North andNortheaft by Sea,as otLaplaad, Scrikfnu, Corelia, the Baie

o{S.Nitho/M,thelQesofCofgoieue, Patgats,
and Tfofut Zembla. toward the

great riuer 0,with the mightieEmpire ofRufjia, the (faMon Se2,Georgitit

^rmeniayMedia,Per/ijt,Boghar in B*ttrit. diuerskingdoms ofTartaria.

llie third and laft,including the Englifli valiant attempts in fearching al-

moft all the corners of the vafte and new world ofO/WH-rica, from 7 3.de-

grees ofNortherlyjatitude Southward,io Met* Inco<rntta,Newfiundlanc[t

the maine offtrgittiay the point ofFloridajhz Baie orLrLMexico, all the In*

hndof?{ouaHi/j;tariiaj.heco2fto[Terra/irma, Brajill, the riuerofP/a'^to
the Streightof^Magellan: and through ir,and from it in the South Seato

Chili, Peru,Xdifco, the Gulfc ofCalifornia, Nona Albion vpon the backfidc

ofCanada, further then euer any Chriftian hitherto hath pierced.

Whertunto is addedthe laJt moffrenownedEnglifl) N&uigatioti,
round about die whole Ofiibc ofthe Earth.

Bj Richard Hatfuii Mafltr of^frtes, aaJ Studentfnctiyit
ofChri()-chuixhin OxFord.

mprintedat
London^GEORGE BISHOP

and RALPH NEWB ERIE, Deputies to

CHRISTOPHER BARKER, Printer to the

Qucenes moft excellent Maieftie.

No. 139. TITLE-PAGE OF HAKLUYT'S PRINCIPALL NAVIGATIONS; 1589.

Reduced ; original, 9%x 514 inches.



1589 Richard Hakluyt NO. 139

two-line quotation from Cicero across CONDITION: Size of leaf, n^ x 7^5
the bottom; size, 13 x 19 inches; scale, inches. Bound in mottled calf, red edges.

y3 inch = 10 of longitude at the equator ; Page 464 has had a slip pasted on it, which

mounted on a guard; before the first page has been removed, leaving its traces,

of the text.

Same. SECOND ISSUE (139 A) ; identically the same as the foregoing, except that:

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : varies in by the verso of [Yy 6], which is blank and

having X, 4 leaves (the last blank and genu- not included in the pagination,

ine) ; and Xx, 4 leaves
;

total 432 leaves. The 6 unnumbered leaves :
|

The famous

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : varies in voyage of Sir Francis Drake . . .
|

, [etc. ] ,

having the genuine blank leaf [X 4] ;
|

have been inserted in this copy where they

THE SECOND PART...
|, [*/<-.], pp. 243 properly belong, between pp. 643 and 644.

-501 ; [blank], p. [502] (verso of [Yy 6]). In this copy, p. 39 is wrongly numbered

The remainder of the volume is identical 93551 is 59 ; 138 is 150; 139 is 151; 215

with No. 139. The verso of [Yy 6] not is 21 1
; 463 is 466 ; 466 is 463 ; 494 is 499 ;

being included in the pagination of either 499 is 494; 593 is 559 ;
and 779 is 789.

issues, the even numbers are on the recto CONDITION: Size of leaf; ii^le x 7V4

pages from p. 506 to the end. inches; bound in dark blue crushed levant mo-

The 8 leaves ( [Xx 5] , [Xx 6] , Yy- rocco, gilt inside borders, gilt edges ; by Pratt

[Yy 6]), containing the First Issue of
|

The for H. Stevens & Son. Title-page extended

Ambaflage of Sir Hierome Bowes to the on inner margin; pages 49i-[5o6] (the

Emperour / of Mofeouie 1583. |
, have been first issue of Bowes Voyage) are remargined

inserted in this copy between pp. 490 and throughout, with side-notes in facsimile.

491. They are paged 491-505, followed

This First Edition of Hakluyt' s Voyages contains an invaluable treasure of nautical

information which has affixed to his name a brilliancy of reputation which time can

never efface or obscure.

The following bibliographical peculiarities should be noted : leaf[X 4] is blank and not

taken into consideration in the pagination, but is necessary to complete the signature.

Copy No. 1 39 A contains the original cancelled pages 491505: |

The Am
baflage of Sir Hierome Bowes to the Emperour/ of Mofeouie 1583. |, [tffr.], pp.

491505 ; and
|

A briefe difcourfe of the voyage of Sir lerome Bowes knight, her
|

Maiefties ambaJJ~ador to the Emperour of Mufcouia, in the yeere 1582: |
and printed

this fecond time, according to the true copie I receiued of a
| gentleman that went in

the fame voyage, for the correction
[

of the errours in the former impreflion. |
, [*/<.],

pp. 491501 ; the second issue. Page 494 in this issue is wrongly numbered 499.

In the first issue, the narrative is written in the first person, as if by Bowes himself ;

while in the second it is given entirely in the third person and was written by a

member of his suite.

Copy No. 1 39 A also contains the six suppressed leaves, without pagination,

with the heading :
|

The famous voyage of Sir Francis Drake into the South
| Sea, and

there hence about the whole Globe of the Earth, | begun in the yeere of our Lord,

1577. |

. The first three of these leaves carry the signature-marks Mmm. 4, Mmm 5,

and Mmm 6 (thus indicating where they should be inserted in the book) , and the last

page ends with the catchword
|
Inftruftions

|
.
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An interesting account of the reason why Hakluyt printed this account of Drake's

Voyage privately is given in his address,
" To the Reader."

" For the conclujion of all, the memorable voyage of Majler Thomas Candifli into

the South fea, and from thence about the globe of the earth doth fatisfie mee, and I

doubt not but will fully content thee : which as in time it is later then that of Sir

Frauncis Drake, fo in relation of the Philippinaes, lapan, China, and the IJle of S.

Helena it is more particular, and exafl : and therfore the want of the firft made by

Sir Frauncis Drake will be the lejje : wherein I muft confejje to have taken more then

ordinarie paines, meaning to haue inferted it in this worke : but being of late (con

trary to my expectation) ferioujly delt withall, not to anticipate or preuent another

mans paines and charge in drawing all the feruices of that wortbie knight into one

volume, I haue yeelded vnto thofe my freindes which prejjed me in the matter, referring

the further knowledge of his proceedinges, to thofe intended difcourfes." To the

Reader, verso of *^.
This copy also contains the map mentioned by him, on the same page of his

Address to the Reader, as follows :

" Nowe, becaufe peraduenture it would bee expelled as neceffarie, that the defcrip-

tions offo many parts of the world wouldfarre more eajily be conceiued of the Readers,

by adding Geographical!, and Hydrographicall tables thereunto, thou art by the way to

be admoni/hed that I haue contented my felfe with inferting into the worke one of the

beft general! mappes of the world onely, vntill the camming out of a very large and most

exaft terreftriall Globe, colleded and reformed according to the neweft, fecretest, and

latest difcoueries, both Spanijh, Portugall, and Englijh, compofed by M. Emmerie

Mollineux of Lambeth, a rare Gentleman in his profejjion, being therein for diuers

yeeres, greatly fupported by the purfe and liberalitie of the worjhipfull marchant M.

William Sanderfon." For a description of the Mollineux "Globe" or map, a copy

of which is in the present collection, See our No. 322.

The map in this copy is a very close copy of the Ortelius map, first published in

Antwerp in 1585, and is the identical one used in the English edition of Linschoten's

voyage, published by lohn Wolfe, in 1598 (our No. 321).

OTHER COPIES: British Museum
; Huth; says there is also a copy in the Harvard

Boston Public ; John Carter Brown (with University Library.

Plancius map of 1594 inserted); Lenox REFERENCES: Winsor, 3 : 205; Huth,

(3, one with blank leaf at end) ;
New York Catalogue, 2: 643; John Carter Brown,

Historical Society ; Long Island Historical Catalogue, i, No. 384 ; Sabin, 7, No.

Society; Library Company of Philadelphia 29594; Lowndes, 2 (1869): 971 ;
Biblio-

(with map) ;
Yale University } Pequot ;

tbeca Grenvilliana, I : 295.

Watkinson
;
and Ayer Libraries. Winsor
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DEBRY'S COLLECTION
OF

"GREAT AND SMALL VOYAGES"

This work is usually catalogued under the factitious title :

COLLECTIONES PEREGRINATIONUM IN INDIAM OlUENTALEM ET IwDIAM OcUDENTA-

LEM, XXV. PART1BUS COMPREHENSJE A TnEODORO, JOAN THEODORO DE BRV, ET A

MATHEO MERIAN PUBLICAT./E. FRANCOFURTI AD MOENUM, 15901634.
It is divided into two series, both printed in folio, but differing in size ; the first of

which, known as the " Great Voyages" (Grands Voyages), is taller and wider than

the second, which is known as the "Small Voyages" ( Petits Voyages). The

former relate entirely to NORTH and SOUTH AMERICA, and the latter to the EAST

INDIES and AFRICA. There are Latin and German editions of each series. The Latin

edition of the "Great Voyages" consists of thirteen parts; the German of fourteen;

and the "Small Voyages" of twelve and thirteen parts, respectively.

Theodor De Bry, who began the publication of this collection of voyages, was born

in 1528 and died in 1598, after having published Parts I. to VI. of the Great Voy

ages. He was a skillful engraver, and many of the plates in these parts were from his

own burin. In I 587 he journeyed to England, where he met Richard Hakluyt and be

came much interested in the work he was doing. Hakluyt persuaded him to undertake

the formation of a collection similarto his own, assisted him in procuring designs represent

ing parts of the New World, and afterwards (for the work was not then published)

furnished him with a copy of Hariot's Virginia, the first work brought out by De Bry.

Three years later De Bry published Part I. of the Great Voyages in Latin, Ger

man, French, and English. There does not appear to have been enough encour

agement for him to continue the publication in the last two languages, for the succeeding

parts were published only in Latin and German. After the death of Theodor De Bry

the series was continued by his widow and two sons, Johann Theodor and Johann

Israel De Bry, who in 1599 issued Parts VII. and VIII., and in 1602, Part IX.

With this part it is presumed the publishers intended to close the series, as it bears

the title : Nona if postrema Pars.

An interval of seventeen years elapsed before the series was resumed by Johann

Theodor, who, in 1619 and 1620, published Parts X. and XI. In the meantime

Johann Israel is supposed to have died, as there is no record of his having lived after

1612 ; and it is not known that he left any descendants. Johann Theodor was him

self an able engraver, who, in the judgment of competent critics, surpassed his brother

and even his father in this art. He had two daughters, one of whom married Mathew

Merian, also an engraver ; the other married Wilhelm Fitter, a publisher of Frank

fort. Johann Theodor died about 1623 and the publishing business was left as a pat

rimony to his children. Merian seems to have had for his share the Great Voyages,

for, in 1624, he published Part XII., and ten years later Part XIII. and the Elenchus.

The German editions from Part IX. onward seem to have been published before the

Latin editions of the same part.

During Theodor De Bry's lifetime only Parts I., IV., and V., of the Latin, and
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Part III. of the German series appeared in a second edition ; in each case in the

same year as the first edition. The only other one of the Great Voyages to pass to a

second edition on the year of its issue was Part X. In order to supply the public de

mand, Johann Theodor issued second editions of Parts I., II., III., and VI., between

the appearance of Parts IX. and X.

During the long interval between the publication of the first and last parts it was

found necessary at times to reprint portions of different parts of the work, in order to

complete the fragmentary sheets on hand. These reprints, differing, as they do, from

the original issues, have caused the greatest confusion among bibliographers ; and the

formation of complete sets of the different parts in Latin and German of the Great and

Small Voyages, including their later editions and issues, has been the despair of collectors.

There are several well known sets of this collection in public and private libraries,

each differing in minor particulars from every other in the number of its different

parts, editions, or issues. The best known collections in England are those in the

British Museum, Huth, and the Earl of Crawford's Libraries. The first two have

been very fully described in the catalogues of those libraries. The Earl of Crawford,

in his Collations and Notes, has given the most complete and careful description of all

the lists which have been published, and we are much indebted for the assistance derived

from it in preparing our own collations. The collection in the Bibliotheque Nationale

at Paris was described by Camus, in 1 802, but has doubtless received important

additions since that time. There is also a notable set in the Bibliotheque Mazarine,

at Paris. The copy of the Latin editions of the Great and Small Voyages, formerly

in the Dutuit Collection, at Rouen, France, we are informed by the Administrateur

of the Bibliotheque Mazarine, is now in the Bibliotheque Carnavelet, at Paris.

In this country there are several especially fine sets, those in the New York Public

Library, collected by Mr. James Lenox and Mr. Serge Sobolewski, and that in the John
Carter Brown Library, being the most complete. Of the latter we have an excellent

description in the catalogue of that library prepared by John Russell Bartlett, in 1875.

The Lenox sets are perhaps the most extensive in the world, but it is only recently

that the public has been able to judge of their completeness ; a concise check-list

having been published in the May (
1 904) number of the Bulletin of the New York

Public Library. The Ives copy, a complete set of the First Editions of the Latin

Voyages, is now owned by Mr. F. R. Halsey, of New York City. We have also

located sets in Harvard University, Boston Public Library (two sets of the Latin edi

tions), Yale University, New York State Library, Columbia University, Long Island

Historical Society, Newberry Library, and the Library of Mr. Edward E. Ayer, of

Chicago, 111., the last being the fullest of those just named.

The present set was formed by the late Henry Stevens, of London, who spent

many years in collecting and perfecting it, so that it is doubtless one of the most

complete sets now in private hands. "No man," said Stevens in 1881, five years

before his death,
" ever yet made up his DE BRY perfect, if one may count on the

three great De Bry witnesses, the Rt. Hon. Thomas GRENVILLE, the Russian Prince

SOBOLEWSKI, and the American Mr. LENOX, who all went far beyond DE BURE yet

fell far short of attaining all the variations they had heard of."
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AUTHORITIES : The Bulletin of the New York Public Library for May, 1 904,
describes about two hundred Parts and Issues of the Great Voyages and about one

hundred and forty of the Small Voyages, a number of them being duplicates. Short

notes give the most important differences. The catalogue, La Collection Dutuit (Paris,

1 899), describes, with great particularity, fifty Parts or Issues of the Latin editions

only ; of the Great Voyages, twenty-six Parts and seven separate Issues ; and of the

Small Voyages, sixteen editions and one separate Issue.

Winsor in his Narrative and Critical History of America (l: xxx.-xxxn.), gives

a comprehensive view of the work with a good note on the different authorities and

records of sales. The British Museum Catalogue (1885) notes the differences in its

various copies.

The most valuable work, however, for the collector who wishes to make a page

for page collation of his set is the Earl of Crawford's Bibliotheca Lindesiana {Colla

tions and Notes. No. j) Grands and Petits Voyages of De Bry (London, 1884).

This is a most carefully-prepared work, with facsimiles showing the various engraved

borders of title-pages, and is indispensable to the De Bry collector. The Huth Cata

logue (London, 1880) devotes fifty-two pages to a description of the De Brys in that

library. In the catalogue of the John Carter Brown Library (Providence, 1875), ninety-

seven pages are devoted to a careful description of its set of De Bry. Frederik

Mullerinhis Catalogue ofBooks, Maps, and Plates on America (Amsterdam, 1872-75),
describes several Parts, among which is the Sobolewski copy of the German editions

of the Great and Small Voyages. Sabin (3 : 20-62) contains a translation into

English, by the late Charles Ammi Cutter, of that portion only of the article on

De Bry in Brunet which relates to the Great Voyages. Graesse (l : 559-560 and

especially in his Supplement, 7: 124134) gives a long description based upon
De Bure and Weigel, the latter as found in the Serapeum. Tiele, in his Me'moire

Bibliographique sur les Journaux des Navigateurs Neerlandais (Amsterdam, 1867),

gives much valuable information respecting the original editions in Dutch, of which the

De Brys made much use in their collection ; including nearly all the Parts of both series.

Brunei's description was published in vol. I (1860), columns 13101363, with

added matter in the Supplement, vol. i (1880), columns 180-183. A portion of this,

as already stated, has been made available to English readers by the late Charles Ammi
Cutter's translation, in the third volume of Sabin. Techener, in his collation of

De Bry's Voyages which appeared in the Bulletin du Bibliophile (Paris, 1855),

describes a set which is now in the Lenox collection. The Grenville (British

Museum) copy is described at length in the Bibliotheca Grenvilliana, vol. I,

pp. 184194. Weigel devoted fifty-two pages in the Serapeum, Leipzig, 1845, to

giving very full collations of the German editions of De Bry ; a work which had not

been undertaken before that time. Rich (London, 1832) describes only the first

nine Parts of the Grands Voyages in Latin ; Dibdin in his Library Companion

(London, 1825), gives the first description of the Grenville copy, but later descrip

tions have rendered this one of little use except as a curiosity, though Sabin re

printed it in the Bibliopolist, as late as 1872. One of the earliest works on this

collection of Voyages is a historical memoir by Armand Gaston Camus, entitled
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Memoire sur la Collection ties Grands et Petits Voyages, et stir la Collection ties

Voyages de Melcbisedech Thevenot (Paris, 1802). This, though confined to a de

scription of the Latin editions, contains an interesting summary of the contents of each

Part, and gives the sources which the De Brys used as the bases for their translations.

"This so far," says the Earl of Crawford, "as a historical memoir, has not been

surpassed," and, he might have added, may still be consulted with profit. Some

attention had been paid to De Bry's Voyages in the eighteenth century, especially

by Santander (1792), De Bure (1768), and Rothelin (1742) the latter being

the first who ever issued a bibliography of De Bry but their works have been

superseded by the later and more minute descriptions to which reference has already

been made.

The following tables show at a glance the various Parts, Editions, and Issues of

this great work.

For convenience of reference we shall designate the different series, as " Latin

America," " German America," " Latin India," and " German India," followed by

the Part, Edition, and Issue, i. e.,
" Latin America, Part VI. ; Second Edition,

Second Issue," or, more briefly,
" LA 6-2 >,"

" LA 6-2V etc.

TABLE EXHIBITING THE SEVERAL EDITIONS AND ISSUES OF

THE GREAT VOYAGES OF DE BRY

LATIN AMERICA.
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GREAT VOYAGES OF DE BRY (continued}.
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LATIN AMERICA.
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GREAT VOYAGES IN LATIN.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (t. 1528,^. 1598.)

ADMIRANDA NARRATIO FIDA TAMEN, DE COMMODIS ET INCO-
LARVM RITIBVS VIRGINIA. FRANCOFORTI AD MOENVM, Typis hannif

Wecbeli, 1590.

LATIN AMERICA; PART I. FIRST EDITION; FIRST ISSUE. 1590.

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : a, 4 leaves ;

b, 6 leaves ; c, 4 leaves
; d, 8 leaves ; A,

6 leaves ; B, C, each 8 leaves ; D, 6 leaves

(the last blank and substituted) ; E, 8 leaves
;

F, 6 leaves
;

total 64 leaves. Leaf D 5 is

wrongly marked D 4.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [engraved

title, as reproduced; See No. 140 a], p.

[i] ; [blank], p. [2] ; [dedication,

with heading] |

SERENISSIMO PRIN-
CIPI AC DOMINO, DOMINO

|

MAXI-
MILIANO, D. G. ELECTO

|

REGI

POLONIJE, &c. ...
| [3 lines] | [his coat of

arms, with vertical and horizontal shading

in background] | [signed] |

THEODORVS de

BRY
|

Leodienfis.
| [dated] |

. . . Francoforti

ad Maenum, / Kl. Aprilis M D X C. / , pp.

3-4; |

BENEVOLIS COLO-
|
NIAE,

QVAE IN VIRGINIAM
|

TRADVCTA
EST, PROMO-[TORiBvs ETFAVTORIBVS.

|
,

pp. 5-6 ; [text in 3 parts, the first with

heading] [ [conventional head-piece, as re

produced ;
See No. 140 b] \

PRIMA
PARS,

|

DE MERCATV-
|

RAE COM-
MODITA-

|

TIBVS.
|

, pp. 7-34.

[Title to plates] [

VIVAE IMAGINES

|

ET RITVS INCO-|LARVM EIVS
PROVINCIAE IN AMERICA, QVAE
VIRGI-

|

NIA APPELLATA EST AB ANGLIS,

...
| [5 lines] [diamond-shaped type-

ornament] |

OMNIA DILIGENTER OB-

SERVATA, ET / ad <viuum exprejfa a

JOANNE WITH {WmTt\ . . .
\

. . .

Deinde in as /incifa, & primum in lucem

euulgata a THEO- / DORO DE Bur. / , recto

of [d 4] ; [blank], verso of [d4];

[table of contents, with heading] |

INDEX
|

OMNIVM CAPI-|TVM IN MAC
PARTE

| Virginia hiftoriae De incolarum

ri- I tibus contentorum.
|

, recto and verso

of [d 5] ; [ blank] , recto of [d 6] 5

[plate of Adam and Eve ; inscription, at

bottom] / lodocus a tuinghe in Theodore

de Bry fe. / , verso of [d 6]; |

Beneuolo

Leaori S.
| , recto of [d 7] ; [blank],

verso of [d 7] ; [plates with text, as de

scribed below
; versos blank, except B 5, C 2,

C 6, C 8, and D 3, which have the rectos

blank], recto of [d 8] to verso of Dj
[wrongly marked D 4\ ; [blank leaf],

[D 6] ; [plates of the Picts, with text as

described below, versos blank, except E 3,

5, 7, and F, which have the rectos

blank, with heading] | PICTORVM, | [3

lines] |

icones.
| [8 lines] |

, recto of E to

verso of [F 2] ;
|

INTERPRES
|

LEC
TORI.

|
, recto and verso of Fj ;

\

IN
DEX

|

PRAECIPVARVM
|
RERVM,

QVAE IN HAG
|

Narratione continentur.

|
, recto of F 4 to recto of [F 5] ; [errata,

with heading] |

MENDAE QVAETYPO-
GRA-|PHICAS OPERAS FVGERVNT, SIC

|

emendandas :

|
; [line i ends

" colores "], verso of[F 5] ; [colophon] |

IMPRESSVM FRANCO- |furti ad Moe-

num apud loannem Wechelum,
| impends

Theodori de
[ Bry. |

Anno M D XC.
|
, recto

of [F 6] ; [ blank], verso of [F 6].

PLATES : 28 Plates and i Map, as

follows :

[I.] Adam and Eve, as described above
;

verso of [d 6].

II.
| Anglorum in Virginiam aduentus.

| 5

19 lines of text, the ist ending "prabent
in" ; recto of [d 8].

III.
| Regulorum aut Principum in Vir

ginia typus. | ; 19 lines of text, the ist end

ing
" in publi-" ; recto of A.

IIII.
|

Nobilis Matrona ex Secota.
| ;

12 lines of text, the ist ending
"
prode-" ;

recto of A 2.

AMERICANA. VOL. I. 21 C32O CHURCH CATALOGUE



1590 Tbeodor De Bry No. 140

V.
|

Sacerdos Secotenfis.
|

; 6 lines of

text, the ist ending
"
periti : in" ;

recto of

AS-
VI.

|

Nobilis Virgo ex Secota.
] ; 7 lines

of text, the 2d ending "per-" ;
recto of

A 4.

VII. Proceres Roanoack.
|

;
12 lines

of text, the ist ending
" ROANOAC, ver-" ;

recto of[A 5]. With initial M in an eight-

line mortised woodcut ornament.

VIII.
|

Nobilis Matrona Pomeioocen-

fis.
[ ; 14 lines of text, the ist ending

"lacum "
; recto of [A 6].

IX.
|

Senis Pomeioocenfis hiberna vef-

tis.
| ; 7 lines of text, the ist ending

" latere
"

;
recto of B.

X.
|

Vt Matrons Dafamonquepeuc libe-

|

ros geftant. |
; 7 lines of text, the ist

ending
" ROA- "

; recto of B 2.

XI.
| Praeftigiator ;

8 lines of text, the

ist ending "fepenume-" ;
recto of Bj.

XII.
|

Lintrium conficiendorum ratio.
| ;

1 6 lines of text, the ist ending "ferreij" 5

recto of B 4.

XIII. Two-page plate :
|

Incolarum Vir

ginias pifcandi ratio.
| ;

title and 1 7 lines of

text, on left-hand page, the ist ending
"ratio-"

;
verso of [85] and recto of

[B6].
Crates lignea in qua pifces vftu-

lines of text, the ist ending

recto of [B 7].

XIIII.

lant.
| ; 9

"illic" :

XV.
|

Fiftiliu vaforu in quibus cibu

coquunt forma.
|

; 10 lines of text, the ist

ending
" admodum" ; recto of [B 8].

XVI.
|

Sumendi cibum modus.
|

; 5 lines

of text, the ist ending
" meditul-

"
; recto

of C.

XVII.
|

Solenne feftum ad ignem cele-
1

brandi ratio.
;

title and 1 1 lines of text, on

left-hand page, the ist ending "<vel"
;

verso of [Cz] and recto of [C 3].

XVIII. Two-page plate: | Virginienfmm
faltan-

|

di ratio folennibus feftis.
;

title and

zz lines of text, on left-hand page, the ist

ending
"
tempore ma- "

; verso of [C 4] and

recto of [C 5].

XIX.
| Oppidum Pomeiooc.

|
;

title and

20 lines of text, on left-hand page, the ist

ending "//," ; verso of [C 6] and recto

of [C 7J.

XX. Oppidum Secota.
| ;

title and 25

lines of text, on left-hand page, the ist end

ing "//"; verso of [C8] and recto of

[D].
XXI.

|

Idolum Kiwafa.
| ;

1 3 lines of

text, the ist ending
"
ligneo "; recto of D 2.

XXII.
| Regulorum Sepulcra. ;

title and

21 lines of text, on left-hand page, the ist

ending
"
Principum" ;

verso of [D3] and

recto of [D 4].

XXIII.
| Aliquot Heroum Virginiae

Notae.
|

;
ii lines of text, the ist ending

"expref-"; recto of D 5 (wrongly marked

D 4).

PLATES OF THE PICTS :

I. title and 17 linesPicti icon I.

of text, on left-hand page, the 3d ending

"mo-"; verso of E and recto of [Ei].
II.

|

Feminas Pictas icon II.
;

title

and 14 lines of text, on left-hand page, the

ist ending "war/-"; verso of [3] and

recto of [4].
III.

| Virginis Piaae icon III.
|

; title

and 8 lines of text, on left-hand page, with

initial woodcut V, on arabesque background ;

verso of [E 5] and recto of
[
E 6].

IIII.
|

Alterius viri Piftis vicini icon

IIII.
|

;
title and 8 lines of text, on left-

hand page, the ist ending "<vefttm", the

5th ending
" aci-" ;

verso of [7] and

recto of [Eg].
V.

|

Feminae Piftis vicinae icon V.
|

;

title and 6 lines of text in roman, on left-

hand page, the zd ending "ligu-"; verso

of [F] and recto of [F 2].

All the plates in this volume, except

that of Adam and Eve, have the initials
|

.T. B.
| engraved on the copper, except 5,

6, ii, and 15, which have
|

G. VEEN.
|

,

and 1 8, 21, and 22, which have neither

name nor initials. Plates II.-XVII. and

XIX. -XXIII. ;
and I.-V., of the Picts, are

each numbered in Arabic numerals on the

plate.

MAP : Map of Virginia ; inscription,

upper right-hand -./ America / pars, Nunc

Virginia / diSa, primum ab Anglis / inuenta

.,./.. ./Anno Dni -M- D LXXXF . . ./

[6 lines] ;
at left center : / Autorc loanne

With {White} / Sculptore Theodore /di Bry,

... I: size, iii>Ka X 1614 inches; scale, 2%

AMERICANA [322:]
CHURCH CATALOGUE



ADMIRANDA NARRATION
FlDATAMEN, DE COMMODlS ET
INCOLARVM RITIBVS VIRGINIAvNVPER
ADMODVM AB ANGUS,QVI A DN. RICHARDO
GREINVILE EQVESTRIS ORDINIS VIKO EO IN
COLONIAM ANNO M-D.LXXXV.DEDVCTISVNT

INVENT^.,SVMTVS FACIENTE DN WAETERO i

RALEIGH EQVESTRIS ORDINIS VIRO FODINARV
5TANNI PRAFECTO EX AVCTORITXTE.

ANG1ICO SCRTPTA SEHMONE,
A THOMA HARIOT,EIVSDEM

>
TOaTERIDOMESTI-

00, IN EAM COLONIAM MISSOVTREGIOMS SI-

TVM DILIGENTER OBSERVARET

NVNCAVTEM- PRIMVM LATIO DONATA A

C . C . A
CVM GKAT1A ET PRTVIIJEGIO CtS.'MA.

AD OVADRIENN1VM

FRANCOFORTI AD MDENVM
TTPIS IOANNIS WECHEHSVMTIBVSVERO

DEBRY ANNOro DXC.
VENALES REPERrVNTVRIK OFFICIMA SKtSMVNDI FEIRABENDII

No. 140/7. TITLE-PAGE OF DeBRv's LATIN AMERICA; PART I.; IST EDITION, IST ISSUE; 1590.

Reduced
; original ioi<Ke x 7^ inches.



1590 Tbeodor De Bry No. 140

inches = 25
"

leages
"

; between leaves

[dy] and [d8].
CONDITION: Size of leaf, 13^6 x gVi

inches. Bound in red levant morocco, gilt

edges ; by Pratt for H. Stevens & Son, 1889.

Title-page extended on the inner margin ;

plate of Adam and Eve extended on lower

margin ; and plates 1 1 and 1 2 extended

on upper margins. Leaves [C 4] and [C 5]

bound as a folding plate.

No. 140^. HEAD-PIECE, PAGE 7, OF DE BRY'S LATIN AMERICA; PART I.; I ST EDITION, IST ISSUE; 1590.

Reduced ; original i% x 6% inches.

This copy has the privilege, |

CVM GRATIA ET PRIVILEGIO CJES. MATIS SPEC"
|

AD

QVADRIENNIVM
|

, engraved on the copper, otherwise it corresponds with the Crawford

collation. This privilege is sometimes printed on a separate slip, /
Cum gratia 6

priuilegio Caf. Maiejl. ad quadriennium. /,
which is pasted on the blank space below

the initials
|
C. C. A.

|
. On page 7 the page-number is in the upper outer corner and

the head-piece has a winged figure with wreaths, as reproduced (See No. 140 ) ;

page 29, line I, ends
"

ejfe" ; line 7, "nuncu-"; and the Adam and Eve plate, Theodor

De Bry's masterpiece as an engraver, is in its first state. The C. C. A., on the title-

page, are the initials of Carolus Clusius Atrebatensis, 5. e. Charles de L'Ecluse, the

celebrated botanist.

The text consists of a Latin translation of Hariot's A brief and true report of the

new found land of Virginia, London, 1588 (our No. 135).

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; Bib-

liotheque Carnavelet, Paris (colored plates) ;

John Carter Brown
;
Watkinson Library,

Hartford, Conn.
; Yale University ;

New
York State

;
Lenox

;
American Geograph

ical Society ; Drexel
; Newberry ;

and Ayer
Libraries.

REFERENCES: New York Public Library,

Bulletin, 8 : 231 ; La Collection Dutuit,

p. 126, No. III.
; Crawford, Collations,

p. 105 ; Huth, Catalogue, 2 : 404 ; John
Carter Brown, Catalogue, i, No. 396 ;

Sabin, 3 : 24 ; Graesse, 7 : 125 ; Biblio-

theca Gren<villiana, i : 186
; Camus, Me-

moire, p. 38.

AMERICANA [324: CHURCH CATALOGUE



No. 141 Tbeodor De Bry 1590

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528,^. 1598.)

ADMIRANDA NARRATIO FIDA TAMEN, DE COMMODIS ET IN-

COLARVM RITIBVS VIRGINIA. FRANCOFORTI AD MOENVM, Typis

loannis Wecbeli, 1590. [ 1 4 I J

LATIN AMERICA; PART I. FIRST

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: Identically

the same as in the First Issue, except that

the leaf [D 6] is blank and genuine.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: Identi

cally the same as in the First Issue, except

that: the first leaf of the text, p. 7, has the

page-number in the center, instead of at the

right-hand corner; the conventional head

piece has a grotesque head in the center

[as reproduced; See No. 141]; the initial

letter H occupies eight lines of text in

stead of five; the type for this leaf and leaf

d has been reset throughout ;
and that p.

29, line 7, ends " yyiNQiNA." (in the First

Issue it ends "nuncu-'").
PLATES : Plates and map, identically the

same as in No. 140, except that :

III. Has 1 6 lines of text, the ist ending
" Pro-".

IIII. Has 10 lines of text, the ist end

ing
"
dccuffa-" .

V. Has 7 lines of text, the ist ending

appa-
' *

.

VI. Has 8 lines of text, the 2d ending

"glo-".

EDITION
;
SECOND ISSUE. 1590.

VII. Has 10 lines of text, the ist ending

"inftar".
VIII. Has ii lines of text, the ist end

ing "oppidu" .

IX. Has 8 lines of text, the ist ending
" ab vno ".

X. Has 6 lines of text, the ist ending
" ROAKOAC".

XI. Has 7 lines of text, the ist ending
"nature ".

XII. Has 14 lines of text, the ist end

ing "aliis".

XV. Has 1 1 lines of text, the ist end

ing "ad-".
XXII. Has 20 lines of text, the ist

ending
"
Principumfe- ".

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 13%, x 9%
inches. Bound the same as No. 140. Title-

page extended on all four margins ; p. 7 ex

tended on upper margin ;
leaf d 6 extended

on upper margin ; plate XIII. mounted on

a guard as a folding plate ; plate XVIII.

bound as a folding plate ; map backed

with muslin. Leaves [B 5] and [B 6],
and [C 4] and [C 5] are bound as folding

plates.

OTHER COPIES : Crawford
;

Huth
;

Bibliotheque Carnavalet, Paris; John Car

ter Brown
; and Lenox Libraries.

REFERENCES : New York Public Library,

Bulletin, 8: 231; La Collection Dutuit,

p. 226, No. II.
; Crawford, Collations, p.

105 ; Huth, Catalogue, 2 : 405* ; John
Carter Brown, Catalogue, i : 323 ("Third
impression ").

No. 141. HEAD-PIECE, PAGE 7, OF DE DRY'S LATIN AMERICA ; PART!.; IST EDITION, 20 ISSUE; 1590.
Reduced ; original i% x 6v4e inches.



[1608] Tbeodor De Bry No. 142

DE BRY, THEODOR. (*. 1528, d. 1598.)

ADMIRANDA NARRATIO FIDA TAMEN, DE COMMODIS ET INCO-
LARVM RITIBVS VIRGINI/E. FRANCOFORTI AD MOENVM, Typii loannis

Wecbeli, 1590 [c. 1608]. [142]

LATIN AMERICA; PART I. SECOND EDITION; FIRST ISSUE, [c. 1608.]

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : Identi

cally the same as the First Edition, First

Issue, except that the leaves
[
D 6] and

[ F 6] are blank and genuine in this copy.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [engraved

title, same as No. 140, but with imprint,

as reproduced: See No. 142], p. [i];

[blank], p. [2]; [dedication, with head

ing] |

SERENISSIMO PRIN-
|

CIPI AC
DOMINO, DOMINO

|

MAXIMILIANO,
D. G. ELECTO REGI

|
POLONI^, fife.

...
| [3 lines] | [his coat of arms] [dated]

/ . . . Francofurti . . . Kal. Aprilis /
M. D. XC./, pp. 3-4;| BENEVOLIS
COLONS, QVM IN VIRGINIAM
TRADVCTA EST,|. . .

|
, pp. 5-6;

[text
in three parts, the first with heading]

| [conventional head-piece, grotesque mask in

center;
|

PRIMA PARS,
| [3 lines] , pp. 7-34.

[Title to plates] |

V1VJE IMAGINES
| [2 lines] |

... QVAE VIRGINIA
|

AP-

PELLATA EST AB ANGUS, . . .
| [5 lines] |

[conventional type-ornament, grotesque

mask] / OMTVLf DILIGENTER OBSER-

VATA, . . ./. . . in ilium Pro-/uinciam
. . . in as inci-/fa, . . ./. . ./, recto of

[d 4] ; [blank] , verso of [d 4] ;
|

IN

DEX
i [2 lines] |

. . . De incolarum riti-
|

bus contentorum. , recto and verso of [d 5] ;

| [plate of Adam and Eve
; inscription

at bottom, / lodocus a ivinghe in lo. Theo

dore de Bry fe / , recto of [d 6] ; [blank] ,

verso of [d 6] ;
|

Beneuolo Leftori S.
|
,

recto of [d 7 ] ; [blank] ,
verso of [d 7] ;

[plates and accompanying text, as de

scribed below; versos blank, except 85,

C2, C4, C6, C8, and 03, which have

the rectos blank], recto of [d 8] to verso of

D 5 [wrongly marked D 4]; [blank leaf],

[D 6] ; [plates of the Picts with accom

panying text as described below
; versos

blank, except E 5, E 7, and F, which have

the rectos blank
;
with

title] [conventional

head-piece, upside-down] |
PICTORVM,

| [3

lines] |

icones.
|
, recto of E to verso of [F

i] ;
|

INTERPRES LECTORI.
|

, recto

and verso of Fj; (INDEX (PRvECIPVA-
RVM

|
RERVM, . . .

|

. . .
|
, recto of F 4

to recto of[F5]; [errata, with heading]]
MEND^fc QV/E TYPOGRA- PHICAS
OPERAS FVGERVNT, |

sic EMENDAND.S :

...
|

...
| [9 lines] | [conventional tail

piece]], verso of [F 5]; |[blank leaf],

[F6].
PLATES AND MAP, identically the same

as those in No. 140 (LIi-i
1

), except that :

[I.] Has "la. Theodore".

II. Has 17 lines of text, the ist ending
"

regio-".

III. Has 1 6 lines, the ist ending

"Pro-".

IIII. Has ii lines, the ist ending

"ma-".
V. Has 7 lines, the ist ending

" tit

ap-".
VI. Has 8 lines, the id ending

' 'mino-
' '

.

VII. Has 9 lines, the ist ending '<'-

ftar" . With woodcut five-line initial M,

representing Moses and the Tables of the

Law.

VIII. Has ii lines, the ist ending "op-

pidu ".

IX. Has 8 lines, the ist ending
<< col-

ligata".
X. Has first line ending

' ' miliaribut a".

XL Has first line ending "fxpenume-" .

XII. Has 1 3 lines of text, the ist ending

"aiiii".

XIII. Has 15 lines, the ist ending
" rationem: ".

XIIII. Has ii lines, the ist ending

"paran-".
XV. Has 12 lines, the ist ending

"
capa-" .

XVI. Has 6 lines, the ist ending "me-".

AMERICANA C326J CHURCH CATALOGUE



No. 142 Tbeodor DeBry [1608J

XVII. Selenne . . .
|
; 8 lines of text,

the ist ending '<<&-".

XVIII.
| Virginienfium faltandi ra- tio

folennibus feftis.
|

;
zo lines of text, the ist

ending
" magnum

"
.

XIX. Has 14 lines, the ist ending
"nan".

XX. Has 20 lines, the ist ending

/><-".

XXI. Has 10 lines, the ist ending "ela-

tora-" .

XXII. Has 1 8 lines, the ist ending

"feputturam,".
XXXIII. The ist line ends "Aa-".

PLATES OF THE PICTS :

I. Has 1 6 lines of text, the 3d ending
" exprimi-" .

II. Has iz lines, the ist ending "fe-

quenti
' '

;
recto of [ E 3] and recto of

[
E 4] .

III. Has initial woodcut V, with winged

angel in upper portion.

IIII. Has 7 lines of text, the 5th ending
' ' acina-

'

.

V. The zd line ends "aperta,".
All the plates have the titles and text in

smaller type than those in the First Edition,

First Issue.

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 13% x 9Vi

inches. Bound same as No. 140. Title-

page extended on inner margin and slightly

shorter than other leaves
; p. 29 extended

on upper and lower margins ; plate 12 ex

tended on upper and lower right-hand (outer)

corners
; plate 1 8 mounted on a guard.

This edition has a list of errata on the verso of the last printed leaf, [F 5], and the

tail-pieces on the recto and verso of this leaf are the same as that opposite the plate

of the Picts, No. IIII. The first page of the dedication has five lines of text

the same as in the First Edition, but the third line ends "Ma,", instead of

"
veftrte

"
; and the coat of arms has diagonal-shading added. This copy agrees

with the Crawford collation.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum
;
Bib-

liotheque Carnavelet, Paris ; Crawford
;

Huth ; Lenox
;

and John Carter Brown
Libraries.

REFERENCES . New York Public Library,

Bulletin, 8 : 231 ;
La Collection Dutuit,

p. zz6, No. IV.
; Crawford, Collations,

p. 105 ; Huth, Catalogue, 2 : 406*; John
Carter Brown, Catalogue, p. 323 ("Fourth

impression ").

FRANCOFORTI AD MOENVM
TYPIS IQA.NNIS WECHELI. SVMT1BV3 VEROTHfiODOR

DEBRY ANNO CD D XC.

I/ENALES REPF.RIVNTVR IN OFFICINA SIGKMVNDI FE1RABENW

No. 142. IMPRINT OF DE BRY'S LATIN AMERICA; PART I.; 20 EDITION,

IST ISSUE; 1590 [c. 1608].
Within the same engraved border as No. 140.

AMERICANA C3273 CHURCH CATALOGUE



[1608] Tbeodor De Biy NO. 143

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528, </. 1598.

ADMIRANDA NARRATIO FIDA TAMEN, DE COMMODIS ET
INCOLARVM RITIBVS VIRGINIA. FRANCOFORTI AD MOENVM, Typis

loannis Wecbeli, 1590 [c. 1608]. [ I 43]

LATIN AMERICA ;
PART I. SECOND EDITION

;
SECOND ISSUE, [c. 1608.]

Folio. PLATES and MAP : identically the same

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: identically as those in No. 142, except that plate

the same as in the Second Edition, First XVIII. is mounted on its left-hand margin,

Issue (No. 142). as a folding plate.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: identically CONDITION : Size of leaf, 13% x 9T/i

the same as that in No. 142, except that the inches. Bound same as No. 140. Title-page

blank leaf [D 6] is lacking ;
there is no list extended on lower and inner margins ; and

of errata on the verso of [F 5] ; and the A 2 to A 6 extended on lower outer corners,

blank leaf [F 6] is lacking.

This issue has no errata on the verso of [F 5] and the tail-piece, on the recto of

the same, at the end of the index, differs from that in the First Issue, being the same

as that opposite the Plate for the Picts, No. V. The head-piece on the title to

the plates of the Picts is upside-down in all the issues of this edition.

OTHER COPIES : Crawford; John Carter REFERENCES: Crawford, Collations, p.

Brown; and Lenox Libraries. 105 ; ibid,, p. 109.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528, d. 1598.)

ADMIRANDA NARRATIO FIDA TAMEN, DE COMMODIS ET

INCOLARVM RITIBVS VIRGINIA. [FRANCOFORTI
AD MOENVM, Typis

loannis Wecbeli, 1590 (c. 1608)]. [144]

LATIN AMERICA; PART I. SECOND EDITION; THIRD ISSUE, [c. 1608.]

Folio. [Fs], it being identically the same as in

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : identically the Second Issue (No. 143).

the same as that in No. 142. PLATES AND MAP : identically the same

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: identi- as those in No. 142, except as just stated,

cally the same as that in No. 142, except CONDITION -. Size of leaf, 13% x 9%

that the space for the imprint on the title- inches. Bound same as No. 140. Title

page is left blank
; plates 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, extended on inner margin ; map extended

8, 9, 10, ii, 12, 14, 15, 16, 21, and 23 on right-hand margin, trimmed on upper and

are cut out and pasted on the blank spaces lower margins, and backed with muslin,

above the text
;
blank leaf [D 6] is lacking ;

and there is no errata on the verso of leaf

In this issue there is no imprint at the foot of the engraved title-page. The fol

lowing plates were printed separately and laid down : 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
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II, la, 14, 15, 1 6, 21, and 23. Plate 1 6 is not laid down in the Crawford copy.

This issue is also without errata and the tail-piece at the end of the index is the same

as that opposite the plate of the Picts, No. V.

OTHER COPIES : Crawford ;
and John REFERENCES : Crawford, Collations, p.

Carter Brown Libraries. 109.

LATIN AMERICA; PART I. THIRD EDITION. 1634.

Not in the present collection.

A Third Edition was published by Merian in 1634, which, according to Brunet,

i (1860) 1318, as translated by the late Charles A. Cutter (Sabin, 3:27), "has

the engraved title of this part (without the address), and then the dedicatory epistle.

Both the advertisement ' Benevolis
'
and the privilege have been omitted. The pages

of the text are numbered 5-34. The plates, as well as their explanations, are printed

on both sides of the leaves. The index of these plates is on the obverse of the leaf,

the reverse being blank. This last edition is, moreover, in every respect, very inferior

to the two first, and the same can be said of all the parts which Merian has printed."

Crawford (Collations, p. 109) was unable to procure a copy of this edition. Of

the twelve copies of this Part in the Lenox Library, not one corresponds to the above

description.

DE BRY, THEODOR- (b. 1528,^. 1598.)

BREVIS NARRATIO EORVM QVJE IN FLORIDA AMERICA PROVlCIA
GALLIS ACCIDERVNT. FRANCOFORTI AD MOENVM, Typis loZnts WecMi,

59- [145]

LATIN AMERICA; PART II. FIRST EDITION. 1591.

Folio. Anno . . . clj. h. xci.
\
, recto and verso of

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: )(, a, b, )(?; [preface, with heading] |

BENE-

c, d, each 4 leaves; A, B, C, D, E, F, G, VOLO LECTORI.
| [half-page copperplate

H, each 6 leaves; I, 4 leaves ; K, 6 leaves engraving, representing Noah sacrificing] |,

(the last blank and genuine); total 78 recto and verso of )(j ; [privilege, with

leaves. heading] [EXEMPLAR CAESA-|rei Pri-

Leaves a, H 2, and K 3 have no sig- vilegij. [signed] |

A. Erftenberger. , recto of

nature-marks; Hj is wrongly marked [)(4] J [blank] , verso of [)(4] ; [in-

H 2
;
H 4 is H 3 ;

K i is K
;
and K 3 is troduction, with heading] |

GALLORVM
|

)()(.?.
IN FLORIDAM

|

. . .
|

ALTERA
COLLATION BY PAGINATION [title, as NAVIGATIO, DVCE

|
LAVDONNIERO,

reproduced ;
See No. 145 a] , recto of [)(] ;

ANNO
|

M D LXIV.
|

, pp. 1-5 ; [text,

[blank], verso of [)(]; [epistle dedica- with heading] |

NARRATIO. |, pp.

tory, with heading]] ILLVSTRISSIMO
|

6-30; [index to plates, with heading] |

PRINCIPI AC DOMINO
|

DN. CHRIS- INDEX CAPITVM.
|

,
recto of [d4];

TIANO, DVCI SAXONLE,
| [4 lines] | [blank] , verso of [d 4]-

[his coat of arms] | [signed] |

Theodori- [Title to plates, as reproduced ;
Set No.

cus de Bry |
Leodionfis, ...

|

...
| [dated] 145 A] ,

recto of [A] ; [blank], verso of

|.
. . Francofurti ad Mccnum /jo.Februarij, [A] ; [41 plates, versos blank, with ac-
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companying text, as described below] , recto

of A 2 to recto of H; [ blank] , verso of H;

[colophon to plates, as reproduced ;
See No.

145 f] , recto of [H 2] ; [blank], verso

of[H 2] j
|

LIBELLVS fiue EPISTOLA
|

SVP-

PLICATORIA,
|

REGI GALLIARVM

14 lines of text, the zd ending "jubet, ut
"

;

recto of B.

VII.
|

Galli in Carol! propugnaculo

relifti, annonae
| penuria laborant.

|
;

16

lines of text, the ist ending "propug
naculo''''

;
recto of B 2.

CA-
|

ROLO IX. . .

J5J>6- I
> recto of H 3 [wrongly marked H 2]

to verso of [H 5] ; [text, with head

ing] |

DE QVARTA
|

GALLORVM IN
|

FLORIDAM NAVIGA-
|

TIONE SVB
GOVRGVESIO,

|

ANNO 1567.
|

, recto of

[H 6] to recto of I j ;
\

INDEX RERVM
PRAECIPVE

|

... IN HAC
|

HISTORIA
CONTENTARVM.

|
, verso of I j to recto of

[I 4]; |

PARERGON.
|

DE AVTORE
. . .

|.
. .

| [32 lines] | [catchword] |

MENDJE

|
, verso of

[
I 4] ; [errata, with head

ing] |

MEND^ QV^EDAM PARTIM
EXEMPLARIS

|
vitio, ...

|

... fie cor-

rigendae.
| [17 lines] |

, recto of [K] ;

[blank], verso of [K] ; PARERGON
|

CONTINENS QV^E-
|

DAM . . .
| [9

lines] |
, recto of K 2 [wrongly marked K]

to recto of [K 5] ; [colophon] FRAN-
COFVRTI AD MCE-

1 num.apud loannem

Wechelum, impends
|

Theodori de Bry. |

[triangular woodcut, cherub in center] |

MDXCI.
|

, verso of [K s ] ; [i blank

leaf], [K 6].
PLATES : 42 Plates and i Map as

follows :

I.
|

Florida: Promontorium ad quod Galli

appellunt,
|

Gallicum ab illis nuncupatum.
|

;

12 lines of text, the ist ending "appule-
runt"

; recto of A 2.

II.
|

Gallorum ad Maij flumen naviga-
tio.

|
; 10 lines of text, the 2d ending

"
parvos cor-"

; recto of Aj.
III.

|

Galli Maio relifto, duos alios

amnes
[

obfervant.
| ; 9 lines of text, the

ist ending
"
navigarunt

" "

; recto of

[A 4].

IIII. Sex alia flumina a Gallis obfer-

vata.
|

; 8 lines of text, the ist ending
"

Ligeris
"

; recto of [A 5].

V.
|

Galli ad Portum Regalem perven-
iunt.

| ; 17 lines of text, the ist ending
"
nuncuparunt :

"
; recto of [A 6].

VI.
|

Gallorum Praefe6lus columnam, in

qua Regis |

Galliarum infignia, ftatuit.

[4 lines] Anno VIII. Columnam a Praefefto prima

navigatione locatam
|

venerantur Flori-

denfes.
; 17 lines of text, the 3d ending

"
quinq ; mi-

"
;
recto of B J.

IX.
|

Galli locum condendas arc! aptum

| deligunt. |
; 12 lines of text, the ist end

ing
"
po-

"
;

recto of [B 4] .

X.
|

Arcis Carolines delineatio.
|

; 15

lines of text, the ist ending
" Occi-

"
;

recto of [B 5].

XI. Ceremoniae a Saturioua in expedi-
tionem adverfus hoftes profeituro, obfer-

vatae.
|

5
18 lines of text, the ist ending

"eorum"
;
recto of [B 6].

XII.
|

Outina adverfus hoftem exercitum

ducens, de
j

eventu Magum confulit.
|

j

21 lines of text, the ist ending
"
quadra-

ginta
' *

; recto of C.

XIII.
|

Outina Gallorum auxilio Po-

tanou fuum
|

hoftem fuperat. |
;

10 lines

of text, the 2d ending "gefta" ;
recto of

C2.

XIIII.
I

Outinae in bellum proficifcentis

milita- ris difciplina. ;
16 lines of text,

the ist ending "fparfi" ; recto of C j.

XV. Outinae milites ut caefis hoftibus

utantur.
|

;
18 lines of text, the ist ending

"ver-" ; recto of [C4].
XVI.

] Trophasum & folennes ritus de-

viftis
|

hoftibus.
j ;

12 lines of text, the 3d

ending "ante" ; recto of [C 5].

XVII.
| Hermaphroditorum officia

; 13

lines of text, the ist ending "In-"
; recto

of [C6].
XVIII.

|
Mulierum, quarum mariti vel

in bello casfi, aut
[

morbo fublati poftulata

a Rege. |
;

10 lines of text, the ist ending
"to"

; recto of D.

XIX.
|

Mulierum extinftos maritos lu-

gentium [

ceremoniae.
|

; 7 lines of text, the

ist ending "Jepul-" ; recto of D 2.

XX. Aegros curandi ratio.
|

; 14 lines

of text, the 2d ending
" na-"

; recto of

XXI I Culture & fationis ratio. I : 1 1
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Galh's acciderunt/ecunda iiullam Nauigationej du'

ce Renato de Laudom'ere claffis PracfectO'

Anno M D LXIIII.

QVAE EST SECVNDA PARS AMERICAE.

Addittrfujurtr
cr Incolnrtitn ficonfs widrm ad'Vi'vii

txyrefsie

krrvis item Drdaratio
Religioms,rituum,-vi-vendiaue^,

raiiont i

Audlore
lacoto leMqyne,cui cognomm

ina Natiigatione feqtinto.

A/unc
prlinurn Gtillitojrrmonf a Theodora deBr

in lucfin fdita. latio-uero ctonata a CCA.

FRANCOFORTI AD MOENVM
Typ" IoanisWecMi,Sumtunu -wroTnrodori

JcBry ANNO M D XCI.
Vrnalr, ,<f,,,u<ur m tficin

No. 145 a. TITLE-PAGE OF DE BRY'S LATIN AMERICA; PART II.; 1ST EDITION; 1591.

Reduced ; original I 2Vi x 8V4 inches.
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lines of text, the zd ending
" est:

"
;

recto

of [D 4].
XXII.

|

Floridenfes convehendis in pub-
licum horreum fruftibus, diligentes. |

; 9

lines of text, the 4th ending
" aut"

;
recto

of[D 5 ].

XXIII.
|
Ferinae, pifcium, & reliquas

annona?
j

illatio.
|

;
6 lines of text, the ist

ending "fin-" ; recto of [D 6].
XXIIII.

| Pifces, ferinam, reliquam an-

nonam
|

uftulandi ratio.
|

;
i o lines of text,

the ist ending
" Qua-" ;

recto of E.

XXV. I Cervorum venatio. lines

of text, the 4th ending "tempore" ;
recto

of 2.

XXVI.
I

Crocodiles conficiendi ratio.
;

12 lines of text, the ad ending "fa-" 5

recto of E j.
XXVII. I Floridenfium in infulas tra-

XXX.
| Oppidorum apud Floridenfes

ftruftura.
| ; 15 lines of text, the ist ending

"torrentis"
;

recto off.

XXXI.
|

Hoftium oppida noftu incen-

dendi
|

ratio.
;
10 lines of text, the ist

ending "ad<ve-"
; recto of F z.

XXXII.
|

Excubitorum focordia ut pun-
itur.

; 7 lines of text, the ist ending

"puniuntur," ;
recto of F J.

XXXIII.
|

Bellum denunciando ratio.
|

;

5 lines of text, the gth word of the ist line

being "feliaH" ;
recto of [F 4].

XXXIIII.
|
Primogeniti folennibus cere-

monijs Regi |

facrificantur.
|

;
with

| 34.

(the 4 reversed, -fr) |

in the lower left-hand

part on the copper; n lines of text, the ist

ending "autem "
;

recto of [F 5 .

XXXV. I In cerui exuvio Soli confe-

crando fo- I lennes ritus.

jeftus, ut 10 lines of

: recto of
genio indulgeant.

text, the id ending "volen-"

[E 4].
XXVIII.

I

Conviviorum apparatus. | ;

14 lines of text, the zd ending
" exaW ;

recto of [E 5].

XXIX.
|
Qua ratione Floridenfes de

feriis rebus deliberant.
| ; 20 lines of text,

lines

recto

of

oftext, the id ending "fete-
"

;

[F6].
XXXVI.

I

luventutis exercitia.
|

;

of text, the ist ending "curfu-"
of G.

XXXVII.
|

Qua pompa Regina
ad Regem

|

deferatur.
; 13 lines of text,

6 lines

;
recto

the 3d ending recto of [E 6].

the

G 2.

ending "OBMM&" ]
recto of

INDORVM
Floridam prooina'am inhabitantium eicones>

primtim ibidem ad 'uiTJiim exprcfce

a IACOBO LE MOyNE cui cogno:

menDEMORGVE5

addita ad fingulas
breiri eartim declaration^..

Nunc -ucro recens\ THEODORODE BRT

Leodienfe in aes mcifae^

No. 145^. TITLE TO PLATES OF DE BRY'S LATIN AMERICA; PART II.; IST EDITION;

1591. Within the same engraved border as the first title. Exact size.
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XXXVIII.
I

Qua folennitate Regina a

Rege excipiatur. |
; 15 lines of text, the

2d ending
"
utrimque" ; recto of G 3.

XXXIX.
| Regis & Reginas prodeambu-

latio recreandi
|

anirai gratia. | ; 17 lines

of text, the ist ending
"
pri-" ; recto

of [G 4].

XL. Ceremoniae in Regis & Sacerdo-

tum funere obfervatae.
| ;

10 lines of text,

the id ending
" JIHus" ; recto of [G 5].

XLI.
|

Auri legend! ratio in rivis e mon-

tibus Apa- | latcy decurrentibus.
|

; 9 lines

of text, the ist ending
" Indorum lingua,'" ;

recto of [G 6].

XLII.
|

Petri Gambie Galli csedes.
|

;

ii lines of text, the ist ending "pott-" ;

recto of H.

Each of these plates has its' appropriate

number engraved in Arabic numerals on the

copper.

MAP : Folding map of Florida
; inscrip

tion, right-hand center:
|

FLORIDAE
AMERICAE PROVINCIAE

|

Recens &
exactiflima defcriptio |

Auctore lacobo le

Moyne cui co- gnomen de Morgues, . . .

| [10 lines] ; coats of arms, upper right-

and left-hand corners ; size, 14% x 17%
inches

; scale, am, inches 6 leagues ;

facing verso of
[ )( 4] .

CONDITION: Size of leaf, ijVi x 9%
inches. Bound same as No. 140. Map
extended on inner margin and backed with

muslin.

FRANCOFVRTI AD MOENVM,
apud loannem Wechelum, impenfis

Theodori de Bry.

M D LXXXXI.
No. 145^. COLOPHON TO PLATES OF DE BRY'S LATIN AMERICA; PART II.; IST EDITION; 1591-

Reduced ; original 7% x 5% inches.
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This copy has the colophon to the plates (See No. 145 c), mentioned by Camus

and the Earl of Crawford, but which Stevens could not find in forty of the copies

which he examined. The collation of this Part gave Crawford much trouble to un

derstand, but at last having gotten together twelve copies in sheets, some of them

undivided, the work was made much easier. The lower part of the " p
"

in " excipi-

atur", plate 38, is lacking. Plate 41 has "
36", partially erased, at the right of

the number "41 ". The Epistle Dedicatory is dated
| Jo February, Anno . . .

ch, h, xci.
|

. Crawford gives the order of these last leaves, as follows :
" Mendae

quaedam," K I, verso blank ;
"

Parergon |
continens", K z to [K 5]; Colophon,

verso of [K 5]; blank leaf, [K 6]. The "
Parergon continens" of this edition is

in substance the same as the " Historia Luctuosz
"

of the second edition, and after

the first few lines is an exceedingly close reprint.

This part gives an account of the unfortunate expeditions of the French Huguenots

to Florida under Jean Ribaut (1562); Rene de Laudonniere (1564); and Dominique
de Gourgues (i 567). The account of the expedition under Laudonniere was written

by Jacques le Moyne, surnamed de Morgues, an artist who accompanied the expe

dition. He escaped the massacre by the Spaniards at Fort Caroline and went to

England where he died. After his death his manuscripts and drawings were sold by

his widow to De Bry, by whom they were first published. The authors of the other

two narratives are unknown.

An edition of this work, translated into English by Fred B. Perkins, and illustrated

" with heliotypes of the engravings taken from the artist's original drawings," was

printed at Boston, for William Appleton, in 1875.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum (with- Halsey (with colophon to plates) ;
Historical

out colophon to plates); Crawford (2, one Society of Pennsylvania; Mrs. JosephDrexel,

with colophon) ;
Huth

; Bibliotheque Carna- Maud, Pa. ; Newberry ; and Ayer Libraries,

velet, Paris (2, one with colored plates) ; John REFERENCES : New York Public Library,

Carter Brown ; Yale University ; New York Bulletin, 8:232; Crawford, Collations, p.

State; Lenox (3, two with colophon to HI; Winsor, 2:296; Camus, Memoire

plates); American Geographical Society; (1802), p. 43.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528, d. 1598.)

BREVIS NARRATIO EORVM QVJE IN FLORIDA AMERICA PRO-

VICIA GALLIS ACCIDERVNT. FRANCOFORTI AD MOENVM, Typis ham's

Wecbeli, 1591 [1609]. [146]

LATIN AMERICA; PART II. SECOND EDITION. [1609.]

Folio. Leaves )()( 3 and A have no signature-

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: )(,)()(, marks; H 3 is wrongly marked H2
;
and

a, b, c, d, each 4 leaves ; A, B, C, D, E, H 4 is H 3.

F,G, each 6 leaves ; H, 6 leaves (the second, COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title,

blank and lacking) ; I, K, each 4 leaves
; identically the same as that of No. 145, but

total 80 leaves. with plate worn] ,
recto of [)(]} [ blank],
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verso of [) (] ; [dedication, with heading]

|

ILLVSTRISSIMO
|

. . .
|

Du. CHRIS-

TIANO, DVCI SAXONLffi,
| [3 lines] |

[his coat of arms] | [signed] Theodoricus

de Bry Leodienfis & ciuis
|

Francofurtenfis.

| [dated] |

... 20. February, Anno / . . .

ch 13 Xci. / , recto and verso of ) ( 2 ;
|

BENEVOLO LECTORI.
| [half-page

copperplate engraving of Noah offering a

sacrifice] , recto and verso of
) ( 3 j

|

[privilege, with heading] |

EXEMPLAR
CJ&-\ farei Privilegij. | [signed] |

A. Erften-

berger |
, recto of [) ( 4] ; [blank], verso

of [) (4] ;
|

HISTORIA LVCTVOSJE
|

EX-
PEDITIONIS

|

GALLORVM IN RE-
GIONEM

|
FLORIDAM, OMINE

ADMODVM
|

INFAVSTO SVSCEPT.S,
|

Anno

1565. |,
recto of) () (

to recto of [) 0( 4] ;

|

DE OCCASIONS ET AV-
|

TORE

HVIVS HISTORIC. |, verso of [)()(4]i

[introduction, with heading] GAL
LORVM

|

IN FLORIDAM
| [2 lines] |

LAVDONNIERO, ANNO
|

M D LXIV.
|

, pp.

1-5 ; [text,
with heading] NARRA-

TIO.
|

, pp. 6-30 ; [index, with head

ing] INDEX CAPITVM.
|

, p. [31];

[blank], p. [32].

[ Letterpress title to
plates] | [conventional

head-piece] |

INDORVM
|

FLORIDAM
PRO- VINCIAM INHABITAN-I
T1VM EICONES, PRIMVM IBIDEM
AD

|

vivum expreflae a IACOFO LE MOYNE,
cui cognomen [

DE MORGVES :

|

Addita ad

Jingulas bre-vi earum declaratione.
\

Nunc
vero recens a THEODORO DE BRY Leo-

dienfe in xs
|
incifas, & evulgatae. / Cum

gratia & privil. C<ef. Maieft. ad quadrien-
nium. / [triangular conventional ornament] |

ANHO CHRISTI M. D. CIX.
\

, recto of [A] ;

[blank] , verso of [A] ; [42 plates,

versos blank, with accompanying text, as

described below] ,
recto of A 2 to recto of

H; [blank], verso of H
; [blank leaf],

H 2
; [ letter, with heading] |

LIBELLVS

fme EPISTOLA
| [

8
lines] |

, recto of H 3

[wrongly marked H 2] to verso of [H 5];
DE QVARTA

|

GALLORVM IN
|

FLO
RIDAM NAVIGA-

|

TIONE SVB
GOVRGVESIO. / Anno 7567./, recto

of [H 6] to recto of I 3 ;
|

INDEX
RERVM PR^ECIPVE

| [2 lines] |,
verso

of I 3 to recto of
[
I 4] ;

|

PARERGON.
AMERICANA T" 3"

| [2 lines] |,
verso of [14] ;

|

PARER
GON CONTINENS . . .

| [10 lines]

|
, recto ofK to recto of

[
K 4] ; [ blank] ,

verso of [K 4] .

PLATES : 42 Plates and i Map, iden

tically the same as in No. 145, except
that :

I. Has 13 lines of text, the ist ending
"nan".

II. Has 9 lines of text, the 2d ending

"may-".
III. The ist line ends "donee".

IIII. The jst lineends "Ligtrii nomen".

V. The ist line ends "nuncu-".

VI. Has 13 lines, the 2d ending "jubet,

ut earn ".

VII. Has 14 lines, the ist ending

"infu-".
VIII. The 3d line ends "quinque

mi-".

IX. Has 1 1 lines, the ist ending
"
potius

adflumen
"

.

X. Has 14 lines, the ist ending
" obie-

flum fef".

XI. Has in title,
|

. . . aduerfus
|

. . .
[

;

19 lines, the ist ending "potente".
XII. Has 20 lines, the ist ending

"miliaribus".

XIII. The id line ends "gefla re-".

XIV. Outinas in bellum proficifcentis

militaris
| difciplina. ;

1 4 lines of text, the

ist ending "difeur-".
XV. Has 17 lines, the first ending

"num-".
XVI. The 3d line ends "orbem".
XVII. Has 12 lines, the ist ending

"earum ".

XVIII. Th-, ist line ends "eg die,".

XIX. The ist line ends "sepulcra".
XX. The 2d lineends "funt".
XXI. The 2d line ends "mollior".

XXII. Has in title,
|

. . . fruaibus

diligentes. |
; 4th line ending "monte".

XXIII. The ist line ends coacer-

'vant
' '

.

XXIIII. The ist line ends "folent.".

XXV. The 4th line ends "tempo-".
XXVI. Has 1 3 lines of text, the 2d end

ing
" nam "

.

XXVII. The 2d line ends "<vo-".

XXVIII. The 2d line ends "adeo

ex-
* '

.
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XXIX. The 3 d line ends "ut".
XXX. Has 1 4 lines of text, the ist end

ing
" alicu- ".

XXXI. The first line ends "
ad-veniut,

ex-" .

XXXII. Has 8 lines of text, the ist

ending
"
Rege in" .

XXXIII. The 9th word of the ist line

is "feciali".

XXXIIII. The ist line ends "autem

die".

XXXV. The id line ends "fcleffifii-" .

XXXVI. The istlineends"rr/~arai".

XXXVII. Has 14 lines of text, the ad

ending "ai-".
XXXVIII. Has 14 lines, the 2d ending

"utrim-".

XXXIX. The ist line ends "ram".
XL. The 2d line ends "

Jl- ".

XLI. The istlineends "Indoru lingua,'''' .

XLII. The ist line ends "
po-" .

MAP : Mounted on a guard ;
and be

tween leaves [ ) ( 4] and
) ( ) (.

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 131940x9^4
inches. Bound same as No. 140. Leaf C,

extended on inner margin.

Crawford says of the " Benevoli Lectori," that :
" In some copies the plate of the

Ark on Mount Ararat is replaced by a repetition of the plate of Arms used on the

dedication
' '

; and that he has a copy in which the verso of the privilege has the plate

of arms with the Virtues.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; Craw

ford ;
Huth ; Bibliotheque Carnavalet, Paris ;

John Carter Brown ;
and Lenox Libraries.

REFERENCES : New York Public Library,

Bulletin, 8 : 232 ; La Collection Dutuit, p.

228, No. IX.
j Crawford, Collations, p. in 5

Huth, Catalogue, 2 : 408*5 John Carter

Brown, Catalogue, i : 332; Sabin, 3 : 33.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (*. 1528,^. 1598.)

HISTORIC AMERICANS SECVNDA PARS.

Typis loanis Wecbeli, 1591 [1634].

FRANCOFORTI AD MOENVM,

[147]

LATIN AMERICA
;
PART II. THIRD EDITION. [1634.]

pp. 40-45 ; |DE QVARTA
|

GALLORVM
IN

|

FLORIDAM NAVIGA-
|

TIONE SVB

GOVRGVESIO,
|

ANNO 1567. I , pp. 46-52 ;

[title, identically the same as the first

title in No. 145 5
as reproduced], p. [53] ;

[blank] , p. [54] ; [letterpress title to

plates, identically the same as that in No.

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, B, C,

D, E, each 4 leaves
; F, 6 leaves j

i leaf,

without signature-mark ; A, B, C, D, E,

F, G, each 6 leaves
; H, 2 leaves (the last,

probably blank, lacking) ;
total 71 leaves.

Leaf F 4 has a signature-mark ;
A (2d

series) has no signature-mark.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION :

[letter

press title, as reproduced; See No. 147],

p. [ i] ; [ blank] , p. [2] ; |

HISTORIA
|

LVCTVOSM EXPE-
|

DITIONIS
GALLORVM IN

|

REGION EM FLORIDAM,
OMINE

|

ADMODVM INFAVSTO
|

SVSCEPTJE.
|

,

PP- 3-9i
I

GALLORVM
|

IN
FLORIDAM

| [2 lines] |

LAVDONNIERO.
|

ANNO M.D.LXIV.
|

, pp. 10-14; I

NARRATIO.
| , pp. 15-39 ; [ letter,

with heading ] |

LIBELLVS fiue EPISTOLA
|

SVPPLICATORIA
|

REGI GALLI-
ARVM CAROLO

|

IX. ...
| [5 lines] |

,

146] , recto of [A] ; [blank], verso of

[A] ; [plates, versos blank, with accompa

nying text, as described below], recto of A 2

to recto of H; [blank] , verso of H;
[i leaf, probably blank], [H 2].

PLATES : Plates and map identically the

same as in No. 146 (LA 2-2), except that

plates 24, 29, and 42 are the same as in

No. 145 (LA 2-1).
MAP. Faces p. 3.

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 12% x 8%
inches. Bound same as No. 140.

The engraved title-page to the plates may
have been inserted from the First Edition.
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In this copy the leaf F4, in the text, has a signature-mark, and there is no

colophon after the plates. The text begins on page 3 which has the signature-mark

A 2, so that no intervening leaves are called for. The later editions were usually

made up from the waste stock of the former ones, only such portions as were lacking

being reprinted. This accounts for the fact that the plates in this copy are mostly

the same as those of the Second Edition.

Of this Third Edition we can trace but four other copies all of which vary.

Two are described by Brunet (and also in Cutter's translation of Brunei, in Sabin) :

1 . A copy in the Bibliotheque Nationale, which is identical with the copy here

described, except that it contains three preliminary leaves before the text, and has

only the letterpress title to the plates.

HISTORIC AMERICANS
SecundaPars:

CONTINENS NAVIGATIONES
Gallorum in Floridam, Ducc Rcnato dc

Laudonnicre, anno i^.iccmqi
if 67. Ducc Gourgucfio:

CVM FIGrRlS ET ICONISM1S AD V1VVM

exprejfis;
necnon brevi etcclarAtione Religionis,

rttuumtfnendify rttiont ImoUrum

bulut rtgtonit
:

GALL1CO IDIOMATE PRIMVM
confcripta

a lacobo le Moyne , difto dc Morgues*
Laudonnierum fequuto ; Latio vero

donata a C. C- A.

No. 147. TITLE OF DE BRY'S LATIN-AMERICA; PART II.; 30 EDITION ; [1634].
Within the same engraved border as No. 145 a. Exact size.

2. A copy in the Bibliotheque Mazarine, which "wants the 3 preliminary leaves,

and has the plates printed two by two on each leaf, so that these 42 plates and the

explanations only occupy 21 leaves. The reverse of the printed title presents the

explanation of the two first plates, and the reverse of plates 41 and 42 the index of all

these plates."

There are also two copies of this edition in the Lenox Library :

1. This corresponds to our collation, except that it has no engraved title to the

plates.

2. In this copy the title-page, which is the same as that of the First Edition, is

immediately followed by the text (pp. 3-52). The plates, with title (A, B, C,

each 6 leaves ; D, 4 leaves ; having descriptions and signature-marks on the verso

pages), correspond to the copy in the Bibliotheque Mazarine. It should be noted,
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however, that the coppers are much worn and that No. I 2 is printed upside down.

The descriptive text is printed in roman, and the title-page differs from any of those

given above, and reads as follows :
|
INDORVM

|
FLORIDAM

|

PROVINCIAM
INHA-

|

BITANTIVM EICONES, | primum ibidem ad vivum expreffae |

A
|
IACOBO

LE MOYNE, cui cognomen DE Morgves : / Addita ad fingulas brevi earum declara-

tione : /'a THEODORO DE BRY Leodienfe in aes incifae, & evulgats. |

. Concerning the

plates, printed two by two on the page, as in this latter copy, Brunei suggests that

this "
impression is probably that which Math. Merian used for the collection of the

Great Voyages which he issued, under a collective title, in 1634." The same

remark evidently applies to the Third Edition of Part I., in which the plates, as well

as their explanations are printed on both sides of the leaves.

The Earl of Crawford in his Collations says that he has never seen a copy of this

edition. There is none in any of the great English collections. The present one

was taken from a volume that had been bound for two hundred years or more, and

so is presumably in its original state.

OTHER COPIES-. Bibliotheque Mazarine,

Paris ; Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris ;
and

Lenox Library (z).

REFERENCES: New Yoik Public Library,

Bulletin, 8 : 231 ; Sunderland, Catalogue,

I : 166
; Sabin, j : 33 ; Brunei, z : 1323.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (*. 1528, d. 1598.)

AMERICA TERTIA PARS. [FRANCOFORTI AD MOENVM], In offictna Sigis-

mundi Feirabendii, 1592. [
J 48]

LATIN AMERICA; PART III. FIRST EDITION; FIRST ISSUE. 1592.

with winged angel in center] |
THEO-Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: a, b, A, DORVS de BRY
|

LECTORI. ,
verso of

B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M, N, O, [a 2
]
to recto of [33]; [privilege,

with

P, Q, R, S, T, V, X, Y, 7., Aa to Qq,
each 4 leaves (the last, probably blank,

lacking); total 164 leaves.

Leaf a z is wrongly marked a.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title, as

reproduced; See No. 1480], recto of [a];

[blank], verso of [a]; [epistle dedicatory,

with heading] SERENISSIMO PRIN-
CIPI AC DOMINO, DOMINO

|

GVIL-
LELMO, COMITI PALATINO AD

|

RHENVM, ...
|

. . .
| [his coat of arms] |

[signed] |THEODORVs de BRY Leodienfis.
|

[dated] | Francofurti ad Matnum, Kal.

heading] |
EXEMPLAR C/ESA-

|

rei

Priuilegij. | [signed] |

A. Erftenberger. |
,

verso of [a 3] ; [dedication, with head

ing] |

ILLVSTRISSIMO PRINCIP1
|

AC
DOMINO, DOMINO

|
PHILIPPO, LAND-

GRAVIO HASSI^E
| [z lines] | [signed] |

loannes

Stadius Hombergenfis | Heffus, ciuis modo
|

VVolffhagij. | [dated] |

. . . VVolffliagij

20. die lunii, Anno Domini 1556. |
, recto

and verso of b
; [ preface, with heading ] |

GENEROSO DOMINO, DOMINO
PHILIPPO, COMITI NASSAVIJE ET

SARBRVCK, . . . [z lines] , recto of b z

Martij, MDXCU. /.recto and verso of
[a];

to recto of [b4]; |

ARGVMENTVM
[7 coats of arms on one copper, back- TOTIVS NARRATIONIS.

|, verso of [b4];
ground white] |

, recto of [az]; [pref- [text (engravings in the letterpress) in z

ace, with heading] | [conventional head-piece, parts, the first with heading] ARGV-
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MENTVM//V/W partis Hiftorix Brafi-
lianx Joannis Stadij Heffi,

| [
z

lines]

|, pp. 1-132; /JOANNES STADWS
PRECATVR / LECTORI SALVTEM ptrRi-

MAM./, pp. 133-134.

[Engraved title, with same imprint as

the first title-page, as reproduced ;
See No.

148*], p. [135]; [blank], p. [136];

[complimentary verses in Greek and Latin],

PP. 137-138 ; / rones HISTORIC
SVM-/MA CAPITA./, pp. 139-140;

|

AVCTORES IN HAC
|

HISTORIA CITATI.

|[9 lines, in double columns] , p. 140 ;
|

IOANNIS LERii|IN HISTORIAM SVAM
|

PRAEFATIO.
|

, pp. 141-143; [full-

page copperplate engraving of Adam and

Eve (the same as in No. 140)], p. [144];

[text (engravings in the letterpress) with

heading] |

HISTORIA NAVIGATIONS IN

|

BRASILIAM AMERI-
|

COL PROVIN-

CIAM.
|
, pp. 145-284.

[Title] |

EXEMPLAR
|

DVARVM LIT-

TERARVM, |
QVIBVS BREVITER

EXPLI-| CANTVR, ET NAVIGATIO NICOLAI

VILLAGA-
| gnonis . . . America; Pro-

|

uinciam, quas . . . Tropicum |

. . . mores

con-
| fuetudinefque Incolarum eius

| region!?

/ Serif tie quidem ilia ad flumen GANABARA

(Lufitanis Rio de / GF.NERO diftutri) . . .

a quodam e fit- / lagagnonis domefticis :

nunc <vero recens / Latin donatx a/C. C. A.

| [diamond-shaped conventional ornament] |

FRANCOFVRTI|TypisIoannisVVecheli,
|

M DXCII.
|

, p. 185 ; |C. C. A.

BENIVOLO
|

LECTORI.
|

, p. 286;
|

[2 letters, the first with heading] |

PRIORIS

EPISTOL^EIEXEMPLVM. | | [signed]

Vobis amicifs. N. B.
| [dated] |

Kal.

Februarii, M. D. LVI.
|
, pp. 287-292;

[second letter, with heading] |

ALTERIVS
EPISTOLAE

|

EXEMPLVM. [[signed] |

N.

B.
| [dated] |

. . . vin. Kal. Iunij| M. D. LVI.
|,

pp. 293-295 ; | [2 lines] |

... RERVM
ET

|

VERBORVM INDEX locupletiffimus. | ,

pp. 296 to recto of [Qq 3]; | [colophon]

|

IMPRESSVM FRANCO-
|

FVRTI
AD MOENVM, APVD IOANNEM
VVECHELVM, IMPENSIS

|

THEODORI

de BRY.
| [diamond-shaped conventional

ornament] |

M D XCII
| , verso of [Qq 3];

[i leaf, probably blank], [Qq iv.].

PLATES : Plates, without inscriptions,

printed in the text, as follows :

[i] Port scene, with ships at the left
;

wharf and walled town at the right ;
two

men shaking hands in the right-hand fore

ground ; p. i : Same, pp. 102 and 146.

[2] View of the city of Gel
;

six horse

men
; seven men launching a boat

; ships
in the foreground ; inscription upper center :

/C:deGel./; p. 3.

[3] Two boatloads of men in river

attacked by natives and obstructed by felled

trees
; inscription : / Tammaraka / ; p. 7 :

Same, p. 122.

[4] Three ships in the foreground ; part
of palisade enclosing buildings in back

ground ; turtles, etc., in the water in fore

ground ; p. 10 : Same, p. 96.

[5] Ship in foreground ; a whale and

sawfish at the right ; p. 14 : Same, p. 21.

[6] Ship in the left foreground ; five

boats filled with natives at the right ;
island

with inscription :
|S. Catherina

|

Ins
| ; p. 18.

[7] View of two islands ; ship wrecked

by a whale in lower right-hand corner
;

inscriptions :
|

Infulae S. Vincetij
| [and] |

S.

Maro.
| ; p. 14 : Same, p. 26.

[8] View of the island of San Maro ;

two birds in the upper part ; inscriptions :
|

Brikioka
| , upper left-hand, and

|

S. Maro.

|
, at right ; p. 34.

[9] Another view of San Maro; three

birds in upper part at right ; Islanders and

Europeans repelling natives in boats in fore

ground ; p. 37.

[10] Enclosure, containing numerous

nude women and children and two men,
with ropes about their necks, one seated

;

monkey and parrot on roof of building ;

inscription: |
Vwattibi.

|
; p. 41.

[11] Enclosure; nude women dancing
in a circle about a man in the center

;

inscription lower center :
|

Vwattibi.
| ;

P- 43-

[12] Palisade enclosing four buildings;
women and children in center

;
four skulls

on poles at entrance ; inmates repelling at

tack on all sides
; inscription :

|

Vwattibi.
| ;

p. 52. This plate is cut out and pasted
over [13], that to be found on pp. 56 and

68.
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[13] Ship at right; five boats with na

tives, that at right containing two men and

fish ; p. 56 : Same, p. 68.

[14] Burial scene ; five women mourn

ing in foreground ;
hammock at the left

;

interment at the right ; p. 59 : Same, p.

248.

[15] Four empty boats in the fore

ground ; eight hammocks in a grove in the

background ;
numerous natives near the

shore, wearing feathered head-dresses ;

some seated feasting on fish
; p. 66 : Same,

pp. 76 and no.

[i 6] Hammock in left-hand background;
victim being clubbed to death in left-hand

middle distance; child at water's edge, with

human head, in left-hand foreground ; prep
arations for cannibal feast in center ; p. 71.

[17] Boat, with monkey on the mast

and parrot in cage suspended to the rigging,

in the foreground, at the left
;
man swim

ming ashore in the right-hand foreground ;

p. 74.

[18] Battle between natives in boats in

foreground ; three men in the water between

the boats
; p. 78 : Same, p. 208.

[19] Two boatloads of warriors, land

ing, with bound captives, in the foreground ;

preparations for a cannibal feast in the

middle distance; p. 80: Same, p. 89.

[20] Palisade enclosing five buildings ;

eight skulls on poles above entrance ; four

empty boats moored in foreground ; woman

dipping water near boats ; p. 106.

[21] Women in foreground cooking
and preparing a feast

; five men in center

with bowls, three drinking ; p. 112: Same,

p. 174.

[22] Woman decorating club in fore

ground ; others, in background, preparing a

captive for execution
; p. 1 24.

[23] Captive, in center, with rope

around his waist, about to be clubbed to

death
; p. 125 : Same, p. 212.

[24] Fire in lower left-hand part ;
men

armed with clubs and bows in middle back

ground ;
bearded man in center; p. 126 :

Same, p. 213.

[25] Preparations for cannibal feast ;

fire in right-hand foreground ; bearded man
with arms folded across breast, in upper

right-hand ; p. 127.

[z6] Women and children feasting in

circle; human head on a dish in the center;

p. 128.

[27] One ship in foreground ;
two in

the middle distance; many flying fish
; day

view ;
Eolian head in upper left-hand cor

ner
; p. 151.

[28] Cannibals feasting ;
fire and grill

with human flesh broiling in foreground ;

p. 179.

[29] Demons attacking men ;
two Euro

peans in lower left-hand foreground ; p. 223.

[30] Three men with head-dresses of

feathers and cloaks in center, surrounded by

dancing figures ;
three Europeans in upper

right-hand background ; p. 228.

Plate of Adam and Eve on p. 144, as

noted above.

MAP : Folding map of South America ;

coats of arms, upper corners
; inscription,

upper right-hand :
|

AMER1CAE PARS
MAGIS COGNITA

|
; inscription, lower

left-hand :
| Chorographia nobilis & opu- |

Ienta2 Peruanae Provinciae,
| atque Brafiliae,

...
| [4 lines] |

. . .ex Aufto-
|
rum, qui

eas Provincias per- |
luftrarunt, fcriptis re-

cens a
|

Theodoro de Bry concinata. /

C<rfare<z Ma'" pri<vilegio / ad quadrien-
nium. / M D XC1I. / ; size, 14^9 x I7?4

inches; scale, i%6 inches = 10 of longi

tude
; facing p. [viii.].

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 13^6 x 9%e

inches. Bound same as No. 140. Plate on

p. 52, pasted on the leaf over same plate as

that on p. 56 ; map, mounted on a guard,
and backed with muslin.

This issue has the Feirabendii imprint, and the plate on page 52 pasted over that

to be found on page 56.

It corresponds to the Crawford collation, except that the plate is on page 14 in

stead of page 12
; the endings of the lines given for pages 183, 185, and 187 should

be the second instead of the first lines; in the title-page on page 285 the word
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AMERICAE TERTIA PARS
MemorabileproviTicisBraliliaeHiftoriani,

contities.^rmaniooprlmumfertnoTiefcriptania

IoaneStadioHomburgenfiHelso,nunc aulem

latinitaKdonatam aTeucrtoATma PriuatoiDl

chaiithe Po:& MedtAddiu eftNarrateprofotioni<

loannis lerii in earodem Provlndamquaillc initio

gallice <nnfcripfit,poftea
verb latraam focitHis ac

cefiit DclcriptioMorum &Ferocitatis incolaruni

atquc Colloqiviinn iplbrinn idio

mate confcripttniL.

Onmia rrcens
evulgata,&eiconibus

in ay maps

acaduivum epprifsis illuSfruta.adnormamqxtm

plarisprcfdif&mm jCutorurn .jTuJio& dilyentia

Theodori deByf Leodieit/is,atquecivis

FrancofiiFte>i/ts annoMDXCH.

No. 148 a. TITLE-PAGE OF DEBRY'S LATIN AMERICA; PART III.; I ST EDITION, IST ISSUE; 1592.

Reduced; original 12^ x 8^ inches.



1592 Tbeodor De Bry No. 148

NAV1GATIO
IN

BRASILIAM AMERICAE
QuaAudlorls Navigatio, qua; memoriae

prodeiidalmnaTi viderity Brafilienfiiiravic

tus&mores a no?ris valde aliem,ammalia

etiam,arbores,herbce,& reliqua fingulaxid

tioftns penitus incognita
defcribuntur

adieftusiTifuper Dialogus
coram

a confcriptus.

A IOANNE LERIO BVRGVNDO
Gathcfprimwnfcripta, deinde latinitate donate

Varies autemjigurisillitjlrataper

Theodorum dpBry Leo:

No. 148 b. SECOND TITLE OF DE BRY'S LATIN AMERICA ; PART III.; IST EDITION,

IST ISSUE ; I 592.

Within the same engraved border as the first title-page. Exact size.

" diflum
"

is followed by a parenthesis and is not at the end of the line ; and the map

precedes leaf b instead of coming after the Preface.

This part is made up of two separate narratives :

The first is the account of two voyages made to Brazil in 1546-1548 and 1549-

1555 by Johann von Staden. This narrative was originally written in German by the

author and published at Marburg in 1557. The Latin translation, here given, is

the work of Adam Lonicer.

The second part is an account of a voyage to Brazil in 1556-1558, by Jean de

Lery. The narrative of this voyage was originally published in French in 1578.

The Latin translation appears to have been made by the author himself and was first

published in 1586, from which it was doubtless taken by De Bry.
* The two letters of Nicolas Barre, who accompanied Villegagnon, relate to Brazil

and are dated the 1st of February and 25th of May, 1552. They are also to be found

in Lescarbot's Histoire de la Nouuelle France (1609), pp. 146-163 (our No. 339).

OTHER COPIES: British Museum ; Craw- REFERENCES : New York Public Library,

ford; Huth ; Bibliotheque Carnavalet, Bulletin, 8: 232; La Collection Dutuit,

Paris (2, one with colored plates) ; John p. 229, No. XI. ; Crawford, Collations, p.

Carter Brown; Watkinson
;
New York 117; Huth, Catalogue, 2:409*; John

State ; Lenox ; Drexel ;
and Ayer Libraries. Carter Brown, Catalogue, i : 333, No. 400 ;

Sabin, 3:33; Graesse, 7 : 126
; Tiele,

Memoire, p. 287; Camus, Memoire, p. 55.
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No. 149 Tbeodor DeBry [1597]

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528,^. 1598.)

AMERICA TERTIA PARS. [FRANCOFORTI AD MOENVM], In officina Tbeodori

De Bry, 1592 [c. 1597]. [149]

LATIN AMERICA; PART III. FIRST EDITION; SECOND ISSUE, [c. 1597.]

Folio. coats of arms, but with the background filled

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : identically in with six female figures, representing the

the same as in the First Issue, No. 148, ex- Virtues, and scrolls upon which are given

cept that leaf a 2 is wrongly marked a. their names ; the verso of this leaf is identi-

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: identically cally the same as that of [a 3], both having

the same as in No. 148, except that the the winged angel in the center of the head-

name / Theodori De Bry. / is substituted for piece.

/ Sigismundi Feirabendii. / in the imprint. PLATES : identically the same as in No.

Inserted between [a 3] and [a 4] in this copy 148.

is a leaf containing on its recto a full-page CONDITION : Size of leaf, iy/i x 9^4

copperplate engraving with the same seven inches. Bound same as No. 140.

This issue has the De Bry imprint. In this copy, a leaf of " Arms with the

Virtues," showing variations, has been inserted.

Henry Stevens in a manuscript slip laid into this copy, says :
" Most copies with

the De Bry imprint have the Virtues in Arms, this copy and one other I noticed had

not Virtues so have inserted the leaf with Virtues to show both states."

With this exception the plates are the same as in the First Issue. This copy has

on page 52, the correct plate printed in the text, which in the First Issue has been

pasted over that, which appears on page 56. This copy differs from the Crawford

collation in having, on the verso of leaf [a 3], the head-piece with the winged angel

instead of the cherub.

OTHER COPIES : Crawford
;
Huth ; John REFERENCES: New York Public Library,

Carter Brown ;
Yale University ;

American Bulletin, 8: 232; Crawford, Collations,

Geographical Society; Lenox; and New- p. 117; Huth, Catalogue, 2: 409*; John

berry Libraries. Carter Brown, Catalogue, i : 333, No.

400, note; Sabin, 3 : 35, note.

DEBRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528, d. 1598.)

AMERICAS TERTIA PARS. FRANCOFVRTI, Tyfis Matthias Beckeri, 1605.

LATIN AMERICA; PART III. SECOND EDITION; FIRST ISSUE. 1605.

Folio. Leaf a 2 is wrongly marked a
;
B 4 is

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: a, b, A, B 3 ;
b 3, B 3, C 3, D 3, E 3, H 3, S 3,

B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M, N, O, T 3, V 3, X 3, Y 3, Z 3, Aa 3, Bb 3,

P, Q, R, S, T, V, X, Y, Z, Aa to Qq, Cc 3, Dd 3, Ee 3, each have signature-

each 4 leaves (the last blank and genuine) ;
marks ;

and Y 2 is T i.

total 164 leaves.
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1605 Theodor De Bry No. 150

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title,

identically the same as in No. 149, except

that the plate is much worn], recto of [a] ;

[blank] ,
verso of [a]; |

SERENISSIMO
PRINCIPI AC

|
DOMINO, DOMINO

GV1LLELMO,
| [3 lines] | [his coat of

arms] | [6 lines] | [signed] |

THEODORVS

de BRY Leodienfis.
|

, recto and verso of a 2

[wrongly marked a] ; [full-page copper

plate engraving of seven coats of arms, with

scrolls, and six female figures representing

the Virtues in the background], recto of

[33] ; [preface, with heading] | [conven

tional head-piece with cherub's face in cen

ter] |

THEODORVS de BRY
|

LECTORI.

|
, verso of [a 3] to recto of [34];

[privilege,
with heading] |

EXEMPLAR
C^SAREI

|

PRIVILEGII.
| [signed] |

A.

Erftenberger. |
, verso of [a 4] ; |

ILLVS-

TRISSIMO PRINCIPI
|

AC DOMINO,
DOMINO PHILIPPO

| [3 lines] | [signed]

|

loannes Stadius Hombergenfis |
HefTus, ciuis

modo
|

Wolffhagij. |
,

recto and verso of

b
;
_

[preface, with heading] GENEROSO
DOMINO, DOMINO

|
PHILIPPO, . . .

| [2 lines] |

,
recto of b 2 to recto of [b 4] ;

|

ARGVMENTVM TOTIVS
|

NAR-

RATIONIS.
|

, verso of [b4] ; [text (with

engravings in the letterpress), in 2 parts, the

first with heading] |

ARGVMENTVM.
|

[3 lines] |

, pp. 1-132 ; / IOANNES
STADWS PRECATFR / Leflori falutem

plurimam. / , pp. 133-134.

[Title] | NAVIGATIO|flV |

BRASIL-
IAM A-

1
MERIC^.QVA AV-] CTORIS

NAVIGATIO, QV^
|

MEMORIES . . .

VIDE-
|
RIT, . . . NOSTRIS

|

VALDE

. . . HERB.*;, ET
| reliqua . . . adiechis

|

infuper . . . confcriptus. / A JOANNE
LERIO BVRGVNDO/GaHice primum . . .

donata. Variis . . . per Theodorum de B y,

Leo.
| [conventional ornament] |

FRAN-

Greek and Latin], pp. 137-138; |

TOTIVS HISTORIC SFMMA / CAPITA.

|
, pp. 1 3 9-1 40 ;

|

AVCTORES IN HAC
I

HISTORIA CITATI. [9 lines, in double

columns], p. 1 40 ; / IOANN1S LERII/
. . .

|

PRyEFATIO.
|

, pp. 141-143 ;

| [blank], p. [144]; [text (engravings

in the letterpress), with heading] |

HISTORIA

|

NAV1G ATIONIS IN BRA-
|

SILIAM

AMERICA
]

PROVINCIAM. , pp. 145-284.

[Title] |

EXEMPLAR DVARVM
LITERA- RVM, QVIBVS BREVITER

|

EXPLICANTVR, . . . NI-|colai Villaga-

gnonis . . . A-
1

mericas Prouinciam, que . . .

Tro-
[ picum vfque . . . mores

|

confuetu-

dinefque .../.../ Script* . . . Ganabara

(Lufitanis Rio de Genera / dictum) . . . a

quodam e . . . do- / mejlicis: . . . a
|

C. C. A.

| [conventional ornament] |

FRANCO-
FVRTI

| Typis Matthise Beckeri,
| |

MDCV. |,p 285; |

C. C. A. BENI-
VOLO

|

LECTORI. |, p. 286;
[ [2

letters, the first with heading] |

PRIORIS
EPISTOL^: EXEMPLVM.

| [signed] |

N. B.
| [dated] . . . Kal. Februar.

M D LVI.
|

, pp. 287-292 ; [second letter,

with heading] |

ALTERIVS EPISTOL^
|

EXEMPLVM.
[ [signed] |

N. B.
| [dated]

|

... viii. Kalen lu-
|
nij M D LVI. 1

, pp.

93-955-|. - -
| |

- - RERVMj
ET VERBORVM INDEX LO-

|

CVPLETISSIMVS. |,

pp. 296 to recto of [Qq 3] ;
| [colophon]

|

IMPRESSVM FRAN-] COFVRTI
AD MOENVM,

|

APVD MATTHIAM
BECKERVM,

|

IMPENSIS THEODORI DE BRY.

[conventional ornament] |

MD CV.
|

,

verso of [Qq 3] ; [i blank leaf], [Qq 4].

Page 91 is wrongly numbered 61.

PLATES AND MAP identically the same

as in No. 148 (LA 3-1
x
), except that the

plates on pp. 66 and 71 are transposed ;
as

are also those on pp. 78 and 80
;

the map
faces p. [viii.].

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 13^6 x 9
7Ae

inches. Bound same as No. 140.

COFVRTI
]

Venales reperiuntur in Offidna

Tbeodori de Bry. \, p. [135]; [blank],

p. [136] ; [complimentary verses, in

In this edition signature-mark Y 2 is incorrectly printed T 2. Page 144 is blank.

The plates are much worn. This copy has the head-piece, with cherub's face in

center, on the verso of plate of the Arms with Virtues. The plates on pages 66 and

71 and also on pages 78 and 80 have been transposed ; plate [15] being on page 71 ;

[16] on page 66 ; [18] on page 80 ; and [19] on page 78.
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No. 150 Tbeodor De Bry 1605

This copy corresponds with the Crawford collation, excepting that on page 13

the signature-mark is 83, not b 3 ; page 157, line 2, ends " vmbra " and not

" umbra "
; and the colophon at the end reads " FRAN-

|

" and "MOENVM, |",

not " FRANCO-
|

" and MOENVM, APVD |" .

OTHER COPIES: British Museum ;
Craw

ford
;
Huth

; Bibliotheque Carnavalet, Paris ;

John Carter Brown ;
Lenox ;

and Chicago
Historical Society Libraries.

REFERENCES: New York Public Library,

Bulletin, 8 : 232 ;
La Collection Dutuit,

p. 230, No. XIII. ; Crawford, Collations,

p. 117; Huth, Catalogue, 2: 410*; John
Carter Brown, Catalogue, i : 334 ; Sabin,

3 ! 35-

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528,^. 1598.)

AMERICA TERTIA PARS. FRANCOFVRTI, Typis Mattbi<e Beckeri, 1605.

LATIN AMERICA
;
PART III. SECOND EDITION ; SECOND ISSUE. 1605.

folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES AND PAGI

NATION : identically the same as in No. 150

except that the plate of Adam and Eve is

printed on p. 144.

Plates and maps identically the same as

In this issue the Adam and Eve plate is printed on page 1 44. The plate on page

125 is the same as that on page 127. Except as above noted, this corresponds with

the Crawford collation of the Second Edition.

in No. 150, except that the map faces the

verso of
[
b 3] ; plate [25]isonp. 125 instead

of plate [23] ;
and plates [18] and [19] are

correctly printed on pp. 78 and 80.

CONDITION : Size of leaf, ij^ix 9 inches.

Bound same as No. 140.

OTHER COPIES: Lenox; and Cornell

University Libraries.

REFERENCES: New York Public Library,

Bulletin, 8 : 232 j Crawford, Collations,

p. 117.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528,^. 1598.)

HISTORIC ANTIPODVM, SIVE NOVI ORBIS, .

FRANCOFVRTI, Sumptibus Mattb&i Meriani, 1630.

PARS TERTIA.

LATIN AMERICA ;
PART III. THIRD EDITION. 1630.

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : a, A, B,

C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M, N, O, P,

Q, R, S, T, V, X, Y, Z, Aa to Oo, each

4 leaves (the last blank and genuine); total

152 leaves.

Leaf a 2 is wrongly marked a ; 84 is

B 3J B 3 , C 3 , D 3 ,
E 3 , G 3 ,

H 3 , Q 3 ,

5 3, T 3, V 3, X 3, Y 3, Z 3, Aa 3, Bb 3,

Cc 3, Dd 3, Ee 3, and Oo 3, each have signa

ture-marks ; and Q 2 has none.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [letter

press title, with the same engraved imprint

as No. 149, as reproduced; See No. 152],

recto of [a]; [blank] , verso of [a];

[epistle dedicatory, with heading] |

SERE-
NISSIMO PRINCIPI

|

AC DOMINO,
DOMINO GVILIELMO,

| [3 lines] | [his

coat of arms] | [6 lines] | [signed] |

THEO-

DORVS de BRY
|

Leodienfis.
| [dated] |

Kal.

Martij, MDXC II.
|

, recto and verso of a 2

[wrongly marked a~\ ; [ full-page copperplate
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1630 Tbeodor De Ery No. 152

engraving of 7 coats of arms, with scrolls and

6 female figures representing the Virtues in

the background], recto of [33] ; [pref

ace, with heading] | [conventional head

piece, with grotesque mask in center] |

THEODORVS de BRY
|

LECTORI.
|

,

verso of [33] to recto of [a 4] ; [privi-

do- / mefticii : Nunc 'vero receni Latio donala

a
|

C. C. A.
|

, p. [285]; [2 letters, the

first with heading] |

PRIORIS EPISTOL^)

|

EXEMPLVM.
| | [signed] |

N. B.
|

[dated] |

. . . Kal. Februar. M. D. LVI.
|

,

pp. 286-291 ; [second epistle, with head

ing] ALTERIVS EPISTOL^ EXEM-
lege, with heading] EXEMPLAR CJE- PLVM.

| [signed] |

N. B.
| [dated]

SAREI
|

PRIVILEGII.
| [signed] |

A. Erft- vm. Kalen. lu-

enberger.
|

, verso of [a 4] ; [text in 2

parts, the first with heading] |

ARGV-
MENTVM.

| [3 lines] |, pp. 1-132;

/IOANNES STADIPS PRECATVR /
Leilon falutem plurlmam. / , pp. 133134.

[Letterpress title] |

HISTORIARl^M
NOn ORBIS/ LIBER HI. / %uo Continetur

|

NAVIGATIO
| JN\ BRASILIAM

RE-|GIONEM AMERICA, |
QVA

AVCTORIS NAVIGA-
|
TIO, QV^

MEMORIA DIGNA IN MA-
|

RI

VIDERIT, . . . ET MO- RES . . . ANIMALIA
|

etiam, Arbores, . . . fmgularia noftris . . .

de-|fcribuntur./yf JOANNE LERIO BFR-

GVNDO/ . ..
|

... per Theodorum de Bry,
Leo.

|
, p. [135]; [blank], p. [136];

[complimentary verses, in Greek and Latin] ,

pp. 1 37-1 38 j [contents, with heading] |

[type-ornament head-piece] / TOT1FS HIS
TORIC SVMMA / CAfirA. / , pp. 139-

140; [AVCTORES IN HAC HISTORIA

CITATI.
| [9 lines, in double columns] |, p.

1405 |IOANNIS LERII
|

IN HISTO-
RIAM SVAM

|

PR.SFATIO.
|

, pp. 141-

'43 5 [blank], p. [144]. [text, with

heading]] HISTORIA I

NAVIGATIONS
IN BRASI-|LIAM AMERICA PRO-
VINCIAM, |A IOANNE LERIO BVRGVNDO

|

SVSCEPTJE.
| | , pp. 145-284.

[Letterpress title] |

EXEMPLAR
\

DVA-
RVM EPISTOLARVM.QVIBVS BREVI-
TER

| EXPLICANTVR, ET NAVIGA
TIO

| NicolaiVillagagnonis . . . inil-[lam. ..

|

... confue-
| tudinefque Incolarum eius

|

reglonh. /Scripts . . . adflumen Ganabara . . .

Genera/diSum . . . a quodam e Villagagnonis

nil, M. D. LVI.
|

, pp. 292-

294; [ i blank leaf] , [004].
Pages 195-198 are wrongly numbered

295-298 ;
and 200 is 199. In the Lenox

copy p. 195 is correctly numbered.

PLATES : Identically the same as those in

No. 148, except that :

[i] Is another plate ; city and wharf at

the left
; p. i : Same, repeated, pp. 102 and

146.

[14] Plate reengraved in reverse
; ham

mock at the right, interment at the left
j p.

59 : Same, repeated, p. 248.

[15] Omitted on p.'66, but found on p.

76 : Same repeated, pp. 86 and 120.

[16] Omitted.

[22] On p. 123.

[23] This plate is cut out and pasted on

p. 125, over plate [25] incorrectly printed on

this page.

[25] On p. 71.

[26] On p. 66.

[27] Different plate; night view of flying

fish
; p. 151.

[29] Different plate from that in the First

Edition, but with the same subject ; group
of Europeans on the right ;

a winged serpent

in the upper left-hand corner; p. 223.

The Adam and Eve plate is not printed

on p. 144.

Map : Folding Map of South America,

identically the same as in No. 148 ; facing

verso of [a 4] .

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 13^0x9%
inches. Bound same as No. 140. Plate on

p. 125 is pasted on the leaf.

The dedication and preface by Stadius, found in the two previous editions, is

omitted in this.

The map in this copy has not been reengraved, nor has it the plans of Mexico and

Pernambuco called for in the Earl of Crawford's collation. It contains on pages 86

and 120 the plate [15], representing Indians eating fish, and here described as "with
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No. 152 Tbeodor De Bry 1630

four empty canoes in the foreground", called for by Camus, but which Crawford

could not find in any of his copies. The text on page 86 has thirteen lines in this

copy (in some it has 14 lines). The text on page 209 does not consecutively follow

that on page 208; the words "runt, adeo vt obuium quemque
"

being omitted.

Between pages 210 and 21 1 nearly three lines are left out : from the words "
tempus

"

to "septem.", viz. :
"
potando tranfigunt. Inter quos captiuus ille, quern non latet

earn in fe cudi fabam, plumis ornatus, non modo mortem non horret ; quinimo fal-

tando, bibendo, ridendo reliquos fuperat. At poftquam per fex aut." The represen

tation of the burial, pages 59 and 248, originally engraved with the hammock on

the left, has, in this edition, been reengraved in reverse.

The Adam and Eve plate is omitted, page 144 being blank. The plates are

repeated as in the First Edition, but differ as follows : The plates on pages I, 102,

and 146 are similar in design but are printed from a new plate, with town on left,

shipping on right ; the plate printed on page 125 is the same as that on page 127, but

the correct plate has been pasted over it ; the plate on page I 5 1 is entirely different

from that in the First Edition, being much darker (a night scene), the flag on the

foremast has nine stripes alternately black and white, and there are flying-fish high in

the air filling the entire upper part of the plate ; the plate on page 223 is also different

from that in the First Edition, the figures all being nude excepting a group of seven

HISTORIC ANTIPODVM,
SfHt

NOVIORBIS,QVJVUL-
go America,& India; Occidenta-

lis Nomine vfurpatur,

PARS ? E R? I A,
CompIe&ens'adminncHrt cum ipfius Terrs Bra-

CUz,tumincolarurnciusBarbarotum& Antropophago-
lUm H i ftonxm libiis tribus ddcriptarn :

Q_V O R V M
frimo eentinttur narratio profsflionii loannuStaJyHtJput

Brafiliarp,qui a. Barbaris int<rc*ptM,neHtmquemtnfn inter

tffs iierfatus eft,

II. Diege/itHiftorica Maturam Cceli Solique Bra[Ilien/is,vt&
atiiutn,ftritrum,pijcium.Arborumittmcs.terotumqj'vtgt-
lalilium ittitu ttrrnexpritncns.

III, LuculentitlinutdeftriptioittntrislohanniiLirij Surguniii,

quad in eafdemjemufufcefit,
Omma ab intinicis mcudis (epurgara& in concmniolem oi(Lnea

tediti, ftudio

JO. LVDOVICI GOTTOFRIDI.
Icotutui vira ad t/iuitm

fxprtjfii i8ujl'at*4r in lueim tft*

fraacofurti, Sum^tibusMATTHvEI MERIANIj
Anno M. DC. XXX.

No. 152. TITLE OF DE BRY'S LATIN AMERICA; PART III.; 30 EDITION; 1630.

Within the same engraved border as No. 148.
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1630 Tbeodor De Bry No. 152

Europeans at the right-hand side of the plate, and besides, there is no ship nor any
huts.

Page 248, last line, reads :
|

. . . Tuminexca-| [catchword] uata |. Page 249 be

gins :
|

uata fofla non oblonga, . . .
|

.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum ; Craw- Bulletin, 8 =232; La Collection Dutuit, p.

ford; Bibliotheque Carnavalet, Paris; John 230, No. XIV.; Crawford, Collations, p.

Carter Brown
;
and Lenox Libraries. 1 25 ; John Carter Brown, Catalogue, i :

REFERENCES: New York Public Library, 335 ; Sabin, 3 : 35 ; Graesse, 7 : 126.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528, d. 1598.)

AMERICA PARS QVARTA. FRANCOFVRTI AD MOENVM, Tyfis loannis Feyra-

bend, 1594. r-

I53J

LATIN AMERICA; PART IV. FIRST EDITION; FIRST ISSUE. 1594.

Folio. With side-notes
;
line % ofan inch

in length.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: ):(,

[ wrongly marked ):():( ] , 4 leaves
;

):():(, A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K,
L, M, N, O, P, Q, each 4 leaves ; R, 6

leaves (the last blank and lacking) ;
A to

E, each 4 leaves; F, 6 leaves (the last,

blank and lacking) ;
total 104 leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title, as

reproduced; See No. 153], p. [i.];

[blank], p. [ii.]; [plate with seven coats

of arms and six Virtues], p. [Hi.]; [privi

lege, with heading] | Exemplar Caefarei

Priuilegij. | [signed] |

A. Erftenberger. |

[dated] . . . *vigefimaquarta Martij, Anno

Domini Millejimoquin- /gentijimo & nona-

gesimo, .../.../, p. [iv.]j /AD
LECTOREM. / [half-page copperplate

engraving ;
Columbus led by marine deities] |

THEODORVS DE BRY BENEVOLO LECTORI.

I PP- [
v-]-[vi']> [half-page copperplate

engraving, with inscription] |

AMERICAE
|

RETECTIO
| [verses in honor of Theodor

de Bry] , pp. [vii.]-[viii.] ; [preface,

with heading] | [conventional head-piece,
with cherub's face in center] |

Chriftianis &
piis leftoribus S.

|
, pp. 1-7 ;

|

EPI-
GRAMMATA

| ALigvoT. |, pp. 8-9;

[conventional tail-piece] |
,
bottom of p. 9 ;

-
|

PRIMI LIBRI SVMMA ET AR-
|

GVMENTVM.
|

, p. 10; [text, with head

ing] |

NOVM NOVI ORBIS
|

HISTO-

RIAE PRIMVM AB
|

HIERONYMO BEN-

ZONE ME-
|

diolanenfi Italico fermone con-

fcriptse, [

nunc vero in Latinum
| tranflatre,

|

LIBER PRIMUS.
|

, pp. 1 1-145 i [colo

phon] | [conventional head-piece, with

cherub's face in center] |

IMPRESSVM
FRANCO- FVRTI AD MOENVM,
TYPIS

|

IOANNIS FEYRABEND, IM-
PENSIS THEODORI DE BRY.

|

ANNO
1

M.D. LXXXXIIII.
[ [tail-piece, gro

tesque mask] |, p. 146 ; [i blank leaf],

[R6].
[ Engraved title, as reproduced ; Same as

No. 154], recto of [A] ; [blank], verso

of [A] ; [ plates, as described below, versos

blank] , recto of A 2 to verso of
[ F5] ; [

i

leaf, probably blank] , [F 6].

Page 109 is wrongly numbered 100.

Head-line of each folio :
" LIBER IIII".

PLATES : 24 numbered plates and i

map, as follows :

I.
| Hieronymi Benzoni in Indiam Occi-

dentalem nauigationis initium.
[

; 9 lines of

text, the first five, each 6^ inches long ;
recto

of A 2.

II.
|

Pifces in mari alati.
|

; 7 lines of

text, line 4, word 9,
"
longitudinem

"
; recto

ofA 3 .

III.
|

Ad Prasfeflum Erreram feruntur

munera
|

ab vxore Reguli Prouincia; Cum-
anas.

|
; 5 lines of text, line 4, word 3,

" Benzonius" ; recto of [A 4].
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AMERICAE
PARS QVARTA:

Sive,
nfignis & Acl-miranda Hiftoria

dereperta
prrmum Occidental! India a

Chriflophoro
Columbo Anno M ccccxcu

Scripts ab Hiercraymo Bezono Medici
i(fic inis xnn.verfi

vit .

cajrtia,noncontCTinend4fcliolia

inijuikus ^giturJccafumniam gentium idoloUtrta.

Accefsit prartcrea lllarmn Regionum Tabula

chorographica.
Omnt'a eienanttousftauris

Jjsa atteojoro iieBryLeo&enfc ctiv

fnmrofitrtmfitjfmo

Cum
prweltyio J*. C. JKtitftat .

No. 153. TITLE-PAGE OF DE DRY'S LATIN AMERICA; PART IV.; IST EDITION, 1ST ISSUE; 1594.

Reduced ; original I \% x 8 li inches.



1594 Tbeodor De Bry No. 153

IIII.
|

Crudelitas Petri de Calyce erga

Indos.
|

; 5 lines of text, line i, second

letter, capital N is vertical ;
recto of B,

V.
]

Indi volentes experiri immortali-

tatem Hifpano- |rum Salfedum Hifpanum in

mari fuffocant.
| ; 9 lines of text, line i, word 4,

' '

Hifpanos
' '

has long
' ' s

"
;

recto of B 2.

VI.
|

Columbus primus inuentor Indiae

Occidentalis. ; 9 lines of text, line 4,

word 2,
"
spirarent" has short "s";

recto of B J. This is similar in character

to the plate on [p. v.], but is printed from

another copper.

VII.
|

Columbus fuos cachin natores

lepide in con-
|

uiuio illudit.
| ; 9 lines of

text, line 3, word 9,
"

alloquitur." ; recto

of [64]. The famous incident in which

Columbus stood the egg on end.

VIII.
|

Prima Columbi in Indiam naui-

gatio. Anno 1492. |
;

12 lines of text, line

3, word i,
"

cejfarijs" ; recto of C.

IX.
|

Columbus in India primoappellens,

magnis exci-
| pitur muneribus ab Incolis.

| j

7 lines of text, the 6th ending
" eum "

;

recto of C 2.

X.
|

Columbus fupplicium ab Hifpanis

feditiofis fumit.
|

;
12 lines of text, line 3,

word 8,
"
Hiipanis" has short "s";

recto of C 3.

XI.
|

Horrenda & inaudita tempeftas. |
;

17 lines of text, line 3, word i, "fe" ,

with "s" rounded at top; recto of [C 4].

XII.
|

Perlarum infula ob vnionum

copiam fie difta.
|

; 7 lines of text, line 2,

word i,
" Cubaguam" ,

has capital C,

same as the rest
;

recto of D.

XIII.
|

Columbus cum fratre Barthol-

omaeo captus in
| Hifpaniam mittitur.

|
;

15 lines of text, line 5, word 3,
" Calicio"

has capital C, same as the rest; recto of D 2.

XIIII.
| Pugna inter Columbum &

Francifcum Porefium.
| ;

8 lines of text ;

has XIIII. in head-line
;

recto of D j.

XV.
[

Inuentio Maris Magallanici. | ;
1 1

lines of text, the ist ending
" Carolum

V."
; recto of [D 4].

Crawford says of the title to the plates that it is a "
repetition of the first title,

with the same distinctions." While this is true of the part engraved in Roman, the

last five lines differ, being, in this case, like those of the Second Issue, as shown in our

reproduction, No. I 54. There are no numbers engraved on the coppers, but they have

XVI.
| Hifpani cum monachis aliquot

ab Indis trucidantur.
|

; 8 lines of text,

the 4th ending
" cu-

"
;

recto of E.

XVII.
|

Seditionem Indorum punit Di-

dacus.
|

;
ii lines of text, the 2d ending

"fuoj o-"
;

recto of E 2.

XVIII.
|

Indorum alij occiduntur, alij

incendio pereunt. ; 15 lines of text, the

8th ending
" nofle" , small e; recto of

S3-
XIX.

|

Olandus carauellam, & cafas

sedificare curat.
|

; 7 lines of text, the 3d
line ending "/a-" ;

recto of [E 4].

XX.
|

Indi Hifpanis aurum fitientibus,

aurum lique- faftum infundunt.
;

6 lines

of text, the 2d ending
" duets y

"
;

recto of F.

XXI.
|

Indi cuiufdam Gnomologia infig-

nis de Chri-
|

ftianorum auaritia.
|

; 9 lines

of text, line 7, word 10,
"
Reuerfuj" has

capital R like the rest
;

recto of / 2.

XXII.
|

Valboa Indos nefandum Sodomize

fcelus com-
|
mittentes, canibus obijcit di-

laniandos.
|

; 7 lines of text, line 2, word 8,

Regali" has capital R like the rest
;

recto of F j.

XXIII.
|

Indi faeuitiae Hifpanorum im-

patientes fibijpfis
|

manus violentas infernnt.

|
j 9 lines of text, the 5th ending "o'/ro-

rum"
;

recto of F 4.

XXIIII.
|

Indorum Religio. |
;
20 lines

of text, the gth ending "etid"
;

recto of

[F 5 ]-

MAP : Map of the West Indies and ad

jacent coasts; inscription, upper right-hand :

Occidentalis America; partis, |
vel, earum

Regionum quas Chri-
| ftophorus Columbus

primu detexit
|
...

|

... pra?fertim vero

ex
| Hieronymi Benzoni (qui totis xini

|

annis eas Provincia' diligenter | perlustravit)

|

Hiftoria
| [2 lines] ]

Anno M D xciill.
| ; size,

12% x 17^6 inches : scale, n% inches = 5

of longitude; between leaves A and A 2.

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 13^0x9^6
inches. Bound same as No. 140. Page 133

extended on lower outer corner.
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printed Roman numerals with their titles. In Plate I. the first five lines of the text

are six inches in length. Plate II. is a daylight view, and only part of the masts of

the ship are visible. It first appeared in No. 148, p. 151. Plate XI. has the catch

word " Indi ". The Earl of Crawford has a copy,
" in which the catchword is

Inpe for Inde ".

This Part contains the beginning of Girolamo Benzoni's Hiftoria del Mondo Nuouo.

The remainder was published in the Parts V. and VI. Benzoni's work was first

published in Italian at Venice in 1565. It was translated into Latin by Urbain

Chauveton, who also gave an account of the French expedition to Florida. He also

translated the work into French. De Bry has followed Chauveton' s translation

which was published at Geneva in 1578, and has added to it Latin translations of

some of the notes which appeared in the French edition.

OTHER COPIES : British Museum ;
Craw- REFERENCES: New York Public Library,

ford
;
Huth

; Bibliotheque Carnavalet, Paris Bulletin, 8:133; La Collection Dutuit,

(2, one with colored plates); John Carter Catalogue, p. 231, No. XVI.
; Crawford,

Brown
;
Yale University ;

New York State
; Collations, p. 119; Huth, Catalogue, 2:

Lenox
;
Drexel ;

and Ayer Libraries. 410* ; John Carter Brown, Catalogue, i :

337, No. 401; Sabin, 3 : 36 ; Camus,

Memoire, p. 69.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528, d. 1598.)

AMERICA PARS QVARTA. FRANCOFVRTI AD MOENVM, Typis loannis Feyra-

bend, 1594. [154]

LATIN AMERICA; PART IV. FIRST EDITION; SECOND ISSUE. 1594.

Folio. those of 2, 6, and the 6 of 16, being en-

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : identi- graved in reverse. This copy has the two

cally the same as No. 153, except that this genuine blank leaves necessary to complete

copy contains the genuine blank leaves, R 6 signatures R, and F (second series),

and F 6. CONDITION: Size of leaf, 13% x 9fte

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [engraved inches. Bound same as No. 140. The

title, as reproduced; Set No. iS4]> t'*'6 second title-page is extended on all four mar-

to plates identically the same as the first in gins; plate 7 is strengthened on the lower

this volume ;
in all other respects identically right-hand corner ;

and the map is mounted

the same as the First Issue, except that all the and backed with muslin,

plates have arabic figures on the coppers ;

In this issue the two title-pages, the first and that to the plates, are alike and con

tain the words :
|

. . . Ad I Invitfis. Rudolphus n. Rom. Emperator. /
Cum privilegio

\notprevelegio~] S. C. Maiestat./. Plates 1-24 have Arabic numbers engraved on

the coppers. The printed matter was not re-issued.

OTHER COPIES : Crawford ;
Huth

(?) ;
REFERENCES : La Collection Dutuit, p.

Lenox; and Newberry Libraries. 230, No. XV. ; Crawford, Collations, p.

129; Huth, Catalogue, 2: 411*.
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AMERICAE
PARS QVARXA..

Sive,
Infignis & Admiranda Hiiloria

dereperta
primum Occidental! India aChrtftophoro
Columbo Anno M. cccoccn

Scripta ab Hieronymo Bezono Mediolanenfe;

quiiftic anas xnn.verfku|,diligeteoniiilaol)lerva='
vit

Addita
adlii^gulaiere capita,noncontenmendafcl)olE(

in quibus a.gitur de earurn etiam gentium idoiolatria*

Accelsit pTaeterea illarum Regionum Tabula ,

chorographica.
Omnt'a elenantiousfifturfsm aes

tncifitepprep
sa aTTteodoro de&ryLeodienfa ci'tr*

Fran<;o/urten/l<jtino ch Lxc/w .<Jd

In-uirtifS. 'it.udolphus a. ^m, Imprretor :

Cum
prtvrltyio S. C. Jlfqiefiat .

No. 154. TITLE OF DE BRY'S LATIN AMERICA; PART IV.; IST EDITION,

20 ISSUE ; 1594-

Within the same engraved border as No. 153.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528, d. 1598.)

AMERICA PARS QVARTA. FRANCOFVRTI AD MOENVM, Typis loannis Feyra-

bend, 1594. [155]

LATIN AMERICA; PART IV. SECOND EDITION. 1594.

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : identi

cally the same as No. 153, except that this

copy contains the genuine blank leaves R 6

and F 6 ; and that O j is wrongly marked

Ej.
COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [engraved

title, as reproduced ;
See No. 155], p. [i.] ;

[blank], p. [ii.]; [plate with seven

coats of arms and six Virtues], p. [i".]j

[privilege,
with heading] [ Exemplar Casfarci

Priuilegij. | [signed] |

A. Erftenberger.
|

[dated] . . . vigefimaquarta Martij, Anno

Domini Millefimoquin- /gentefimo & nona-

gefima, . . .
|

. . .
|

, p. [iv.]; /^Z) LEC-

TOREM. / [half-page copperplate, Colum

bus being led by marine deities] / THEO-

DORVS DE BRY BENEVOLO LECTORI. , pp.

[v. ] [vi.Jj [half-page copperplate, with

inscription :
|

AMERICAE
|

RETECTIO
|
, and
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AMERlCAE
PARS (VARTA!

Sive, .

nfi^nis
& AdmirandaHil}oria de reperta

priTOim Occidental! India
aChtifiophoro

Columbo Aimo M. ccccxcn
Hitronymo Beipno Mid:

quaiiiic ams
vi(

Addita
adflrgulafere captt.< .Iw^ 1,uuiiuiui,

at <Juibus ^gitur de carmn ttiam gentium jdololatria

Accdsif prztcwa illarron Reglmtnn Tabula
.

Qmni'n
eicgantiiusfijurii in arrmeifii

saatteoiloro OfBryLeodu-n/c c(

FnaiKO/irtnKiitnno d>J>xa/a
'"5". Rudffoh .,

,.R,)-,. Imarra,. r. Kuofu,** n.Kfm. Impmor .

<iaa ft-tuf/raio S. f.Maitflet,

No. 155. TITLE-PAGE OF DE BRY'S LATIN AMERICA; PART IV.; 20 EDITION; 1594.

Reduced ; original 11% x 8>/4 inches.
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has

with

Latin verses in honor of Theodor de Bry],

pp. [vii.]-[viii.] ; [preface, with heading]

| [conventional head-piece, with grotesque

mask in center] |

Chriftianis & piis leftoribus

S.
|

, pp. 1-7 i |

EPIGRAMMATA
|

ALIQVOT. |
, pp. 8-9;| PRIMI LIBRI

SVMMA ET AR-| GVMENTVM.
|, p. 10;

[text,
with heading] |

NOV^ffi NOVI
ORBIS

|
HISTORIC, PRIMVM AB

|

HIERONYMO BENZONE ME-
|

dio-

lanenfi . . .
| [a lines] |

LIBER PRIMVS.
|

,

pp. 11-145 ; [ blank], P- ['4<>]> ['

blank leaf], [ R 6] ; [title,
same as first

title of this volume, as reproduced], recto

of [A] ; [ blank] , verso of [A]; [plates,

versos blank, as described below], recto

of A 2 to verso of [F 5] ; [i blank leaf],

[F6].
The side-notes, pages 1-96, are in ital

ics, and are ifte of an inch long; head-line

of each folio, "LIBER IV."

PLATES : 24 numbered plates and i

map, as follows:

Plates identically the same as those in

No. 153, except that each has its appropriate

number engraved in Arabic figures on the

copper, and that :

I. The first five lines are s 1 "/" inches

long.

II. Line 4, word 9 is " ligitudinem
"

.

III. Line 4, word 3,
"
Benxonius," has

long "z".
IIII. Line i, second letter, has capital

N, inclined.

V. Line i, word 4,
"
Hispanos'" has

short " s".

VI. Line 4, word 2, "ffirarent" has

long "s".

This edition is a page for page reprint of the First Edition, with slight differences,

as follows (those of the Second Edition being placed in parentheses):

Page [iv.],
line 23 ends " difiu

"
(Jiflum); p. [v.],

line i ends "India:" (In-);

p. [vii.],
catchword " dries'" (no catchword); pp. 1-7, side-notes in roman, with

catchword "EPI-" at foot of text, p. 7 (side-notes in italics ; with same catchword,

but at foot of page); p. 9, conventional tail-piece at foot (none); p. 109 wrongly

numbered 100 (numbered correctly); side-notes in roman, "Mo of an inch long (in

italics, ivio of an inch long).

Brunei says of this edition (Sabin, 3:37):
" On a part of the prints of the frontis

piece [title],
the words which follow the date have been corrected thus :

' Ad In-

victis. Rudolphus [_sic~\
Romae Imperator

'

(Cat. Santander)". Crawford thinks

VII. Line 3, word 9 is " alloquitur :
"

VIII. Line 3, word i, is "ceffariis".

IX. Line 6 ends "eu".
X. Line 3, word 8, "Hifpanij"

long
" s ".

XI. Line 3, word i, is "ft",

long "s" battered at top.

XII. Line 2, word i,"Cubaguam'''',\\as

capital "C" thin, and tail below the line.

XIII. Has a number erased in lower

left-hand portion ;
line 5, word 3,

" Cali-

cio" has capital
'< C "

thin, and tail below

the line.

XIV. The head-line is XIV.

XV. Line i ends " Carolum ".

XVI. Line 4 ends " mane ".

XVII. Line 2, ends "fuoi".
XVIII. Title

|

Indorum . . . alii incen-

dio pereunt. |
;

line 8 ends " nofle
"

, long

tail to "*".
XIX. Line 3 ends "ffem".
XX. Line 2 ends " du-\
XXI. Line 7, word 10, "Reuerfuj"

has capital
" R "

with tail below the line.

XXII. Title
|

Valboa ...
|

... obiicit

dilaniandos.
|

;
line 2, word 8,

"
Reguli"

has capital
" R "

with tail below the line.

XXIII. Title|Indi . . . fibi ipfis |

manus

violentas inferunt.
| ;

line 5 ends " <virorii'\

XXIIII. Line 9 ends " etiam ".

MAP identically the same as in No. 153,

but mounted on a guard with folding edges.

CONDITION: Size of leaf, iyyt9 x 9*4

inches. Bound same as No. 140. Page

65, extended on lower right-hand corner
;

map, backed with muslin.
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No. 155 Tbeodor De Bry 1594

Santander must have been in error, as his copy is believed to have passed into Eng
land where it became the basis of the Holford set, in which " Invictis

"
is not to be

found. All the copies in the present collection, as well as all those in the Lenox

Library, read,
" Invisris".

OTHER COPIES : British Museum ; REFERENCES : New York Public Li-

Crawford ; Huth
; Bibliotheque Carnava- brary, Bulletin, % : 233; La Collection

let, Paris
; John Carter Brown

;
and Lenox Dutuit, p. 231, No. XVII.; Crawford,

Libraries. Collations, p. 129; Huth, Catalogue, 2:

411*; John Carter Brown, Catalogue, i;

338 ; Sabin, 3: 37.

LATIN AMERICA
; PART IV. THIRD EDITION. 1644.

Not in the present collection.

There was a Third Edition published at Frankfort, by Matthew Merian, in 1 644.
The title reads as follows:

|

HISTORIC
|

ANTIPODUM Sive
\

NOVI ORBIS,

/ qui vulgo America t3" Indite Occidenta- / Us nomine ufurpatur, /
LIBER QUAR-

TUS, | [12 lines] J FRANCOFPRTI, in Officina / MATTH^EI MERIANI.|
M. DC. XXXIV.

|

.

Engraved title, verso blank, i folio ; preface, 2 folios, paged 36 ; Argumentum,

p. 7 ; text, paged from 8-74.

La Collection Dutuit says :
" Les planches sont tirees dans le textc ; celle qui

represente les poissons volants, p. 9, est celle qui figure aussi a la p. 151 de la 3=

edition de la 3" partie ; a la p. 16, on a utilise la planche occupant le 3 f. lim

des deux editions precedentes, representant Christophe Colomb au milieu des dieux

de la mer. A la p. 43, une figure nouvelle representant des Indiens massacrant des

Europeens et pillant une eglise ".

Crawford (Collations, p. 131) says: "I have never seen the third edition of

this part."

Copies of this edition are in the Bibliotheque Carnavalet, Paris; John Carter

Brown; and Lenox Libraries (the latter imperfect).

DE BRY, THEODOR. (*. 1528,^. 1598.)

AMERICA PARS QVINTA. [FRANCOFVRTI AD MOENVM] , Theodora de Bry, \ 595.

[156]
LATIN AMERICA; PART V. FIRST EDITION; FIRST ISSUE. 1595.

Folio. A full line of this edition meas- Leaf: C2 is marked C 2
;
d is D ; ea is

ures 6% 6 inches
;
notes at the end of each E i

;
k 2 is wrongly marked k 3 ; and 1 2

chapter in smaller type than the text. is 13.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : a, b, c, d, COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [tide, as

e, f, g, h, i, k, I, each 4 leaves (the last 2 reproduced ; See No. 156], recto of [a] ;

blank and genuine); A to F, each 4 leaves [blank], verso of [a]; [preface, with head-

(the last blank and genuine); total 68 ing] | [copperplate portrait of Columbus] |

leaves. THEODORVS DE BRY LECTO-
|

ri
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falutem.
| [i

i lines]| ,pp. 1-2 ; |

SECVNDI
LIBRI SVMMA ET

|

ARCVMENTVM.
| ,

p. 3 ; [blank], p. [4]; [text,
with head

ing] | [type-ornament head-piece] |

NOV/E
NOVI ORBIS

|

HISTORIC
|

LIBER SE-

CVNDVS.
|
, pp. 5-82 [wrongly numbered

92]; [2 blank leaves], [Hii.] and [liv.]j

[title, identically the same as that at the

beginning of the volume], recto of [A];

[blank], verso of [A] ; [22 plates, versos

blank, with accompanying text, as described

below], recto of A 2 to recto of Fj;

[i blank leaf], [F 4].

Page 6 is unnumbered ; 26 is wrongly

numbered 29; 74 is 24; 79-82 are 89-92.

PLATES : 22 numbered plates and i map,
as follows :

I.
|

NIGRIT^E IN SCRVTANDIS
VENIS METALLICIS

|

ab Hifpanis in In-

fulas ablegantur. |
5 9 lines of text, the ist

ending "man-"
;

recto of A 2.

II.
|

NIGRIT^E EXHAVSTIS
VENIS METALLICIS

|

conficiendo fac-

charo operam dare debent.
| ; 9 lines of text,

the ist ending "poft-" 5
recto of A 3.

III. |NIGRIT.ffi NON ABSOLVTO
QVOTIDIANO | penfo, crudeliter ab Hif

panis habentur.
|

; 14 lines of text, the ist

ending "ca-" ;
recto of [A 4].

IIII. |NIGRIT/E OB HISPANO-
RVM CRVDELITATEM FVGI

|
unt,

aliquot Hifpanos caedunt, fed tandem ab Hif

panis va-
| rijs fupplicijs adficiuntur.

| ;
1 1

lines of text, the ist ending "&" ; recto

of B.

V. [HISPANIOCCVPANTGALLI-
CAM NAVEM PVSIL-

|

lanimitate Prae-

feili nauis Gallicae.
|

;
1 3 lines of text, the

ist ending
"
pnedam

"
; recto of B 2.

VI. |GALLI HISPANOS FVGANT,
ET VRBEM HANAVA

|
magna pecuniae

fumma mulftant.
|

; 15 lines of text, the ist

ending
" vr-" ;

recto of B 3.

VII.
|

GALLI CHIORERAM VR
BEM OCCVPANT, PR^DAN-

|
tur,

& tandem, ob incolarum perfidiam, igne

abfumunt.
| ;

16 lines of text, the ist end

ing "inueniunt" ;
recto of [84].

VIII.
|

GALLI GARTH AGINEM
INDLffi CONTINENTS VR- bem duce

Hifpano quoda nauto occupant : & idem

ludicem eius
[

vrbis (a quo verberibus caefus)

pugione transfodit.
|

; 13 lines of text, the

ist ending
"

qui-
"

; recto of C.

IX. |HISPANI STRATAGEMATE
QVODAM INDOS IN

|

Infula Cubagua
aduerfus Gallos incitant.

| ; 14 lines of text,

the ist ending "exem-" ; recto of C 2.

X.
|
QVA RATIONE INDI SVA

COMMERCIA
|

& negotiationes exercere

foleant.
|

;
12 lines of text, the ist ending

" vitam
"

; recto of C 3.

XI.
|
QVA RATIONE INDI IN

BEL-
|

lum progrediantur. | ; 13 lines of

text, the ist ending
" eum "

; recto of

XII.
|

MERCATORES QVTDAM
CVM DEESSENT ILLIS CIBI

| quibus

vefcerentur in regione vafta, noflu ex in-

fperato quo- |

rundam Indorum mapalia in-

gredi coguntur. ; 15 lines of text, the ist

ending
" mu-" ;

recto of D.

XIII.
|

BENZO CVM COMITIBVS,
PREMENTE FAME

|

teftudines venatur

fecundum littus, quae |

in ea regione prae-

gandes funt.
|

; 20 lines of text, the ist end

ing "opulen-" ;
recto of D a.

XIV.
|

DIEGO GOTTIEREZ PRJE
FECTVS HISPANVS

| Caciquos feu Re-

gulos Sucre, Chiuppa atque alios qui fa-|

lutandi gratia aduenerant, ad prandium in-

uitat.
|

; 19 lines of text, the ist ending
"

trigin-" ; [

recto of D 3.

XV. |PR^FECTVS HISPANVS
CACIQVOS VINCVLIS AD-| ftringit,

& fuccenfo igne fe eos crematurum minitatur,

nifi
|

corbem propofitam fexies auro exple-

rent.
|

; 19 lines of text, the ist ending

"Ca-" ; recto of [D 4].

XVI. |MOLI HISPANOS ADGRE-
DIVNTVR, PR^FECTVM EORVM

|

cedunt: tandem tamen fugantur: Sed a re-

centibus Indis oppreffi, de- nuo vincuntur,

accepto tamen fubfidio, qui ex praelio in-

columes
[
euaferant, difcedunt.

|
; 14 lines

of text, the ist ending "faciunt," ; recto

of E.

XVII.
|

FERDINANDVS SOTTO
CRVDELITER IN FLORIDA |prae-

fefturam excrcet, abfcims etiam Cacicorum

manibus.
|

; 15 lines of text, the ist ending
" coe-" ;

recto of E 2.
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Nobilis & admiratione plena
Hieronymi Bezotti Mediolaaeflfisr

ttgrittas
fcrtws fw,tnniiiilndos crwltlit

" " '

n^piratatw4fHispftni!totieJ
jlia;Adncnta item Hispanorn

in
r
Nonaja

4

lji4iaj cototLnami Hupam
eorfraujcbntra incolas eins r^gionij

saeuitiam explicans

Aiditaa4fumdafcrep^italch< .

res Indjaefocnlcnter exponuntur

injn&'a Occidental/.

No. 156. TITLE-PAGE OF DE BRY'S LATIN AMERICA; PART V.; IST EDITION
j 1595.

Reduced ; original I z x 8ft, inches.
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XVIII.
|

PETRVS ALVARADVS,
ABSENTE CORTESIO MEXI-

|

canos

fua fella celebrantes ftriftis gladijs casdunt,

atque |
monilia, quibus erant ornati, detra-

hunt.
|

;
ii lines of text, the i st ending

"
Pamphi-" ; recto of E 3.

XIX.
|

FRANCISCVS MONTEIO
LVCATAN^ PROVINCE PR^FI-

|

citur. Quidam et Cacicis, fcedus cum

illo contrahere velle fimu-
|
lans, tragula

ilium confiscere conatur.
|

;
1 3 lines of text,

the ist ending "Intel"
;

recto of [4].
XX.

|
COLLOQVIVM BENZONIS

CVM CACICO
| quodam in Nicaragua,

de Chriftianorum moribus.
|

;
1 3 lines of

text, the i st ending
' ' ex-'

'

; recto of F.

XXI.
|

NICARAGENSIVM IN SVIS

|

faltationibus ritus.
|

; 14 lines of text, the

ist ending
" du-" ; recto of Fz.

XXII. I PETRVS ALVARADVS

MISSVS AB ANTONIO
]

de Mendozza
in Sibolla; prouinciam, cum pie-

| rii'quc e

fuis a Xalifcanis occiditur.
|

; 16 lines of

text, the ist ending "pro-" ; recto of F 3.

Each folio is numbered in roman numer

als
;
the accompanying text is in the same

size of type as the notes which follow each

chapter.

MAP: Folding map of Mexico; inscrip

tion, upper right-hand: |

HISPANIAE
NOVAE SIVE|MAGNAE, RE-|CENS
ET VE-

|

RA DESCRIP- TIO. 1595.

[and] |

Leftori / Partium longi- / tudinis

buius tabulit in-/ itium nan fumitur. . .
|

[2 lines] |

... sed a Toletano/ Hispanienfis

Meridi- / ana, Occidentem / 'versus. / , at

lower left-hand
; size, 13x1 1% inches

;

scale, 2 inches = i of latitude
; facing p. 5.

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 13% x 9%
inches. Bound same as No. 140.

In this edition the portrait of Columbus, on the first page of the preface, is followed

by eleven lines of text.

This Part contains the second portion of Benzoni's History, which was begun in

Part IV.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; Craw

ford ;
Huth ; Bibliotheque Carnavalet, Paris

;

John Carter Brown ("id issue"); Yale

University; New York State; American

Geographical Society ;
Lenox ;

Drexel
; and

Ayer Libraries. Some of these may prove

on examination to be of the Second Issue.

REFERENCES: New York Public Library,

Bulletin, 8 : 233 ;
La Collection Dutuit, p.

232, No. XX.; Crawford, Collations, p.

133; Huth, Catalogue, 2: 412*; Sabin,

3 : 38 ; Camus, Memoire, p. 81.

LATIN AMERICA; PART V. FIRST EDITION; SECOND ISSUE. 1595.

Not in the present collection.

Lord Crawford calls attention to a Second Issue of this edition. This issue differs

from the first only in the title-page which reads in the fifth line
|

fecundse fec-

tionis Hia : . . . and in the last line but two, the uncorrected word, |
Invistis . . .

|

.

He found this variation on only one title-page of the sixteen copies which he ex

amined. Of the eleven copies in the Lenox Library all have the Hia (an abbrevi

ated form for the word "
Historic"), with the corrected form,

" Invictis".
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No. 157 Tbeodor De Bry [1617]

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528, d. 1598.)

AMERICA PARS QVINTA.
1595 [c. 1617].

LATIN AMERICA

[FRANCOFVRTI AD MOENVM], Theodora de Bry,

[157]

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : a, b, c,

d, e > f> S> n
>
each 4 leaves

j i, 6 leaves
;

(the last blank and lacking) ;
A to F, each

4 leaves (the last blank and lacking) ; total,

62 leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [engraved

title, as reproduced; See No. 157], recto of

[a] ; [blank], verso of [a] ; [preface,

portrait of

DE BRY
|

|

duce Hif-

& idem

with heading] [copperplate

Columbus] |

THEODORUS
Leclori falutem. [13 lines of text below],

pp. 1-2; [summary, with heading] SE-

CUNDI LIBRI SUMMA
|

ET ARCU-

MENTUM. |, p. [3], [blank], p. [4] 5

[text,
with heading ] | [conventional head

piece, grotesque mask in center] NOV./E
NOVI ORBIS

|

HISTORI/E LIBER SE-

CUNDUS.
| [3 lines] [

, pp. 5-72 ; [i

blank leaf], [i 6] ; [title, identically

the same as that at the beginning of the

volume] , recto of [A] ; [blank], verso

of [A] ; [22 plates, versos blank, with

accompanying text, as described below] ,

recto of A 2 to verso of F 3 ; [i
blank

leaf], [F 4].
PLATES : 22 numbered plates and i

map, identically the same as in No. 156,

except that :

1. Has 8 lines of text, the ist ending
"ali-".

2. The first line ends " verum ".

3. Has 1 6 lines of text, the ist ending

"vo-".

4.
|

NIGRIT^E HISPANORUM
CRUDELITATEM

| fugiunt, . . . ab

Hifpanis |

variis fuppliciis adficiuntur.
| ;

ist

line of text ending
" fa- ".

5.
|

HISPANI OCCUPANT GAL-
LICAM NAVEM

| pufillanimitate Pnefeai

navis Gallicae.
|

; 14 lines of text, the ist

ending "Gallicas".

6. Has 1 6 lines of text, the ist ending
" navi".

PART V. SECOND EDITION, [c 1617.]

7.
|

GALLI . . . URBEM OCCU
PANT, PR^SDANTUR,

|

& . . . abfu-

munt.
j

1 8 lines of text, the ist ending
" inve-".

8.
|

GALLI . . .URBEM
|

pano quodam nauta occupant :

Judicem ejus urbis
|

. . . transfodit.
|

;
the

ist line of text ending
"

occidentalis,".

9. The ist line ends " retule-".

10. Has 13 lilies of text, the ist ending
" rebus

' '

.

11.
[ O^VA RATIONE INDI BEL-

LVM
| progrediantur. | ; 15 lines of text,

the ist ending "habent,".
12. MERCATORES . . . CUM . . .

CIBI,
| quibus . . . quorundam |

Indorum

. . . coguntur. | ; 16 lines of text, the ist

ending
"
qui-".

13.
|

BENZO . . . TESTUDI-
|

nes

. . . qua? in ea regione prasgrandes funt.
|

;

22 lines of text, the ist ending |

" conti-

nentis".

14. I DIEGO GOTTIERREZ

. advenerant,
|

ad pran-

21 lines of text, the ist

FECTUS HISPANUS CACIO^VOS feu

. . . alios, qui
dium invitat.

|

ending "tri-".

15. |

PR^EFECTUS HISPANUS
CACIQVOS VINCULIS

| adftringit, . . .

minitatur,
[

nifi . . . explerent. |
;
22 lines

of text, the ist ending |

"bi-".

16. MOLI HISPANOS AGGREDI-
UNTUR, PR^FECTUM[eorum csedunt :

. . . fugantur. . . . Indis
| opprefli ... ex

|

praelio . . . evaferant, difcedunt.
|

; the ist

line of text ending
"
impetum ".

17. Has 1 6 lines of text, the ist ending
"

vagari ".

1 8.
|

PETRUS ALVARADUS, . . .

MEXI-
|

canos . . . gladiis casdit, atque

monilia,
| quibus . . . detrahit.

|
;
the ist

line of text ending
"

intelligit ".

19. [FRANCISCUS MONTEJO
LUCATAN^ PROVINCE

| preficitur.
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. . . velle
|
fimulans, . . . conficere cona- The plates are numbered in Arabic

tur.
|

;
first line of text ending

" de". figures, with accompanying text in the same

20. The ist line ends "
regionis ". size of type as that used in the body of the

21. Has 14 lines of text, the ist ending work.

"Conve-". CONDITION: Size of leaf, ij%x9?-i
22.

|

PETRUS ALVARADUS MIS- inches. Bound same as No. 140. Map
SUS AB ANTONIO

|

de . . . provinciam, mounted on a guard.

. . . fuis
|

a Xalifcanis occiditur.
|

;
first

line of text ending "Sibol-".

^

plena.

Nigrittas

inJNoi*?iai cotttinfcflti*

cpcaiS
Capitaick>]ii,iii

exponujitui?

Jftcdsit prceteftaFabula jorograptncd

n Occidental}

, IT.

No. 157. TITLE OF DE BRY'S LATIN AMERICA; PART V.; ZD EDITION; 1595.
Within the same engraved border as No. 1 56.

In this edition the portrait of Columbus is followed by thirteen lines of text. The

title-page of this edition differs from the first in the fifth line, which reads
|

fecundae

Hi3:

fectionis A Hispanorum, . . .
|

; and in the last line but two, which reads,
|

AD

|

Invictis ...
| , the latter word having been corrected.

In this edition we find an early attempt to break away from the established use of

the letter " V "
for "U" in capitals, and of "u" for "v" in lower-case letters.

The letter " U " was here used instead of " V ", as there was no capital made for that

letter. It was employed, in this edition, in almost all of the words printed in

capitals, e. g. "SECUNDUS", where the older form, " SECVNDVA "

AMERICANA C 360 J
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No. 157 Tbeodor De Bry [1617]

had been employed in the First Edition. The printer, being unconsciously influenced

by habit, has not always been consistent in the change, as is seen in the titles of some

of the plates given above. In the text of this volume the " v
"

is quite consistently

used, instead of " u", and we have the words (p. 51), "pervenimus",
"
juvarent",

" diversorum ", and " adventum ", instead of the older forms.

We are inclined to think this edition was issued about 1617, by H. Galler, though

it is without date or name of printer. We are led to this conclusion because the date

of the Second Edition of the Latin America, Part VI., which was also printed by

him and in which the usage corresponds to that here given, is assigned by the Earl

of Crawford and others to the year 1617. Galler also issued the Latin America,

Parts X. and XI., in 1619, and the Latin India, Part XL, the same year, in all of

which this same usage is seen. We find no dated edition of De Bry in which this

change of typography is made earlier than 1613, the Latin India, Part IX., which

was printed by M. Becker.

OTHER COPIES : British Museum
;

Crawford
;
Huth

; Bibliotheque Carnavalet,

Paris
; John Carter Brown ;

New York

State; Lenox; and Newberry Libraries.

REFERENCES: New York Public Library,

Bulletin, 8: 233; La Collection Dutuit, p.

232, No. XXI.
; Crawford, Collations, p.

133 ; Huth, Catalogue, i\ 412*; John
Carter Brown, Catalogue, i : 340.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528,^. 1598.)

AMERICAE PARS SEXTA. FRACOFVRTESE, 1596.

LATIN AMERICA ; PART VI. FIRST EDITION. 1596.

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A, B, C,

D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M, each 4 leaves;

N, 6 leaves; A to F (repeated), each 4
leaves ; G, 6 leaves (the last blank and

lacking) ; total 84 leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [engraved

title, as reproduced ;
See No. 1 5 8 a] , p. [i ] ;

[blank], p. [2]; |

TERTII LIBRI
SVM-

|

MA ET ARGVMENTVM. , pp. 3-4;

[text, with heading] |

NOVAE NOVI OR-
BIS

|
HISTORIAE,

|

LIBER TERTIVS.
|
, pp.

s
_77 ;

_
i

BREVIS 1NSVLARVM QVAE
CA- NARIAE APPELLANTVR, ET
RERVM IN IIS MEMORABILIVM, DESCRJP-

TIO.IARGVMENTVM. /\_i-j lines]] , p. 78;

[text in two chapters, the first with head

ing] / Canaria infulxfeptem . Indigene pauci

fuperfunt. Quando & a quibus fub- / aEla.

Earum feracitas, / , pp. 79-83; |

DE
GALLORVM EXPEUITIONEilN FLO-

RIDAM, ... I ... I ... Anno 1565.

Breuis Hiftoria.
| [4 lines] |

ARGVMENTVM.
|

[20 lines] |
, p. 84 ; [text, in eight chap

ters, the first with heading]/^ quo primum

reperta & nuncupata Jit Florida. Joannis

Pontij, Ferdin. / Satti fif Hispanorum Mona-

chorum infelices in earn expeditiones*/, pp.

85105; [petition for redress, with head

ing] / srPPLICIS LIBELLI EKEMPLVM,
CA- / rolo IX. Regi Gallic oblati a wduis,

liberis, pupillis & orpftanis, propin- / quis &
amicis , fubditorum tius qui ab Hiipanis in

Francia Antarctica, / quam vulgo Floridam

'vacant, fcede trucidati funt, Anno M. D. LXV.

|, pp. 105-108 ; [engraved title, on a

slip, pasted over the same engraved title as

that used at the beginning of the volume, as

reproduced; See 158 A], recto of [A];

[blank], verso of [A]; [28 plates, versos

blank, with accompanying text, as described

below], recto of A 2 to recto of [65];

[i blank leaf], [G 6].
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Page 27 is wrongly numbered 37; and

69 is 96.

PLATES : 29 Plates and i Map, as fol

lows :

1.
]

Francifcus Pizarrus, lacobus Al-

magrus & Ferdinandus
| Luques focietatem

ineunt. ;
12 lines of text, the ist ending

"?r"; recto of A 2.

2.
| Imperterritus quidam Pizarri miles,

Cretenfis natione, per medium Indorum

agmen tranfit.
|

5
18 lines of text, the ist

ending "accept-"; recto of A 3.

3. [

Pizarrus in Hifpaniam nauigat, &
eius Regionis quam |

detexerat, Prsefefluram

impetrat. ; 13 lines of text, the ist ending
" narrat," ; recto of [A 4].

4. Pizarrus cum Almagro in gratiam

redit, & vterque fi-
|

dem feruaturus folenni

iuramento pollicetur. | ; 13 lines of text,

the i st ending
' ' conditi-

' *

;
recto of B.

5. Ferdinandus de Soto militum Tri-

bunus cum aliquot | alijs ad Regem Ata-

balibam a Pizarro ablegatur. 514 lines of

text, the ist ending "/-"; recto of B 2.

6.
|

Atabaliba magna cum pompa Caxa-

malcam ingreditur. | ; 14 lines of text, the

ist ending
"

redit," ; recto of B 3.

7. |

Atabaliba Rex Peruanus a Fran-

cifco Pizarro capitur. |
; 17 lines of text,

the ist ending "nuncu-"; recto of [64],
8.

| Hifpani cum mulieribus quas in

caftris & balneis fu- perato Atabaliba repe-

rerunt, libidinem fuam explent. |
;

10 lines

of text, the ist ending "a-"; recto of C.

9. |

Atabaliba de fuo litro perfoluendo

cum Francifco
|

Pizarro pacifcitur. [ ; 12 lines

of text, the ist ending "aureum"; recto

of C2.

10.
|
Attabaliba, fide accepta fe libera-

tum iri, ad diuerfa loca
|

fuos ablegat adfe-

rendi auri & argenti caufa.
|

; 17 I ics of

text, the ist ending "vndecun-"; recto

ofC 3 .

n.
|

Francifcus Pizarrus, contra fidem

datum, Atabalibae
| gulam laqueo frangi

iubet.
|

;
21 lines of text, the ist ending

"
praedam

"
; recto of [04].

12.
|
Cuzco, totius regni Peruani vrbs

opulentifsi- |
ma, ab Hifpanis occupatur. |

;

15 lines of text, the ist ending "Re-";
recto of D.

13. Praelium inter Hifpanos & Indos

comiffum ad vrbem Cuzco.
| ; 24 lines of

text, the ist ending "impofue-"; recto of D 2.

14.
|

lacobus Almagrus a Ferdinando

Pizarro in vincula coniici- tur, in carcere

ftrangulatur, poftremo publice capite pleiH-

tur.
| j 21 lines of text, the ist ending

" Ferdinandum
"

;
recto of D 3.

15. |

Marchio Pizarrus a lacobo Alma

gro iuniore, & eius
|
confoederatis, in propriis

sedibus caeditur.
|

;
26 lines of text, the ist

ending "re-"
; recto of [D 4].

1 6.
| Pugna inter Vacam de Caftro &

lacobum Alma-
| grum iuniorem conimilla.

|
; 20 lines of text, the ist ending

" Vi-
"

;

recto of E.

17.
|

Blafcus Nunnez Vela Prorex, Guil-

lenum Xuarez, Regiorum negotiorum Pro-

curatorem confodit. ; 29 lines of text, the

ist ending
" a

"
; recto of E 2.

1 8.
|

Prorex Blafus Nunnez Vela in

carcerem coniicitur.
|

; 23 lines of text, the

ist ending
" Prore-

"
;

recto of E 3.

19. Plerique prajtextu obfequij Csefari

praeftandi, priuatas |

iniurias vlcifcuntur.
|

;

19 lines of text, the ist ending
" com-

ponen-" ;
recto of [4],

20.
| Hifpani Indos oneribus fuccum-

bentes crudeliter
|

traftnnt.
|

;
12 lines of

text, the i st ending
' ' tods

' '

; recto of F.

21.
|

Gonfaluus Pizarrus vincitur, capi

tur & fupplicio afHcitur.
|

;
1 8 lines of text,

the ist ending
" co-

"
; recto of F 2.

22.
|

Milites Ferdinand! & Petri de

Contreras, in vincula conieH, Panamae a

Praetore quodam, pugione confodiuntur.
|

;

24 lines of text, the ist ending "caufa" ;

recto of F 3.

23. | Hifpani Indos domicilia in arbori-

bus habentes oppugnant. ;
1 3 lines of text,

the ist ending
" obie-" ;

recto of [F 4],

24.
| Hifpani arbores, in quibus Indo

rum domicilia, fucci-
|
dunt, illofque de-

turbant.
; 13 lines of text, the ist ending

"quen-" ;
recto of G.

25.
|

Indorum pontes ex funibus con-

texti.
|

; 15 lines of text, the ist ending

"pans" ;
recto of G 2.

26.
| Principum & Satraparum Indise

Occidentalis fepulturse. |
;

1 5 lines of text,

the ist ending "fieri
"

;
recto of G 3.
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No. 158^. TITLE-PAGE OF DE BRY'S LATIN AMERICA; PART VI.; IST EDITION; 1596.

Reduced ; original 1 1% x 8^9 inches.



1596 Tbeodor De Bry No. 158

27, Peruanos valde induftrios effe auri-

fabros.
| ; 21 lines of text, the ist ending

" nunc
"

; recto of G 4.

28.
|

In infula Ferri, quae vna ex Cana-

riis eft, nullam e(Te aquam
|
potui idoneam,

piaster earn quas ex vnica arbore dcltillat. ;

22 lines of text, the ist ending "non-" ;

recto of [G 5].

In this edition the text describing the

plates is printed in both italics and roman,
as follows : italics, plates 1-6, 8, 9, 20,
and 23-26 ; roman, plates 7, 10-19, 21,

22, 27, and 28.

Two-page plan of Cusco
; inscription, at

bottom :/ Cfsco<vrbs nobtlissima, / & opu-

letiftima Peruani regni / in occiditali parte

lita, in qua ba- / bitabat magnui Hie Rex

Atabali- / ba quo tempore Hispani regnum /

illud armii fibi / 'vindicarunt. / per T/ieo-

dorum de Bry Lead./; size, 11% x 157^

inches; between pp. 18-19.
MAP : Folding map of the Western

Hemisphere ; inscription, at top :
|

AMER
ICA SIVE NOVVS ORBIS RESPECTV
EVROPAEORVM INFERIOR GLOBI
TERRESTRIS PARS 1596

|
and, in

lower center : / Francofurti adMoenu?nformis
Theod. de Bry. / ; with full-length figures

of Columbus, Vespuccius, Magellan, and

Pizarro at the corners; size, plate i2i% u x

15% inches; hemisphere, 11% inches in

diameter; scale, 10% inches = i8oat the

equator ; between pp. 4 and 5.

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 13% x 9%
inches. Bound same as No. 140. Map
extended on lower margin.

SEQVVNTVR ICOIsTES
artificlofae ordine Rtftoriam

rpraecedentein iilttffratites, ad
irs ex-

No. 158^. SECOND TITLE OF DE DRY'S LATIN AMERICA; PART VI.;

IST EDITION ; I 596.

Within the same engraved border as No. 158 a.

This copy corresponds with the Earl of Crawford's collation, except that a full

line of the text in this copy (page 5) measures 7 inches, and on page 19, 6i'/i6

inches, instead of 6 inches as given by him.

This Part contains the third and last portion of Benzoni's History, relating to

Peru. In this volume there are also to be found a history of the Canary Islands;

a history of the expedition of the French into Florida; and (pages 105-108) the

petition by the widows, children, and friends of the French who had been massacred

by the Spanish in 1665, the latter of which had already appeared in Part II.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum
;
Craw

ford; Huth; Bibliotheque Carnavalet, Paris;

John Carter Brown
; Yale University ; New

York State; American Geographical Society;

Lenox; Drexel; and Ayer Libraries.

REFERENCES : New York Public Library,

Bulletin, 8: 234; La Collection Dutuit, p.

232, No. XXII.; Crawford, Collations, p.

135; Huth, Catalogue, 2: 412*; John
Carter Brown, Catalogue, i, No. 403; Sa-

bin, 3: 39; Graesse, 7: 126; Camus,
Memoir'e, p. 82.
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DE BRY, THEODOR. (^.1528,^.1598.)

AMERICA PARS SEXTA. OPPENHEIMII, Ex officina Hieronymi Galleri, 1617.

[159]
LATIN AMERICA; PART VI. SECOND EDITION; FIRST ISSUE. 1617.

3. Has 10 lines of text, the ist ending
" &".

4. |

Pizarnis . . . uterque fidem
|

ferva-

turus folenni juramento pollicetur. |
; 10

lines of text, the ist ending
" Almagrus" .

5. Has 10 lines of text, the ist ending
"
quoquam ".

6.
|

Atabaliba cum magna pompa
Caxamalcam ingreditur. |

;
10 lines of text,

the ist ending
"

magnificentiam ".

7. Has 14 lines of text, the ist ending

"In-".

8.
|
Hifpani cum mulieribus, . . . fu-

perato ]

Atabaliba . . . explent. |
; 7 lines

of text, the ist ending
" de ".

9. Has 9 lines of text, the ist ending

"fen-'".
10. Has 15 lines of text, the ist ending

"
argen- ".

11. Has 19 lines of text, the ist ending
"
qua ".

12.
|
Cuzco, . . . urbs opulentifsima,

ab
| Hifpanis occupatur. |

;
1 1 lines of

text, the ist ending "deft-".

13. Has 21 lines of text, the ist ending
"ad".

14. | Jacobus Almagrus . . . conjicitur,

|

in carcere ftrangulatur, poftremo publice

capite pleftitur. | ;
1 9 lines of text, the i st

ending
" Hi- ".

15. Has 23 lines of text, the ist ending

"fed inanem ".

1 6.
|
Pugna inter Vacam de Caftro &

Jacobum Almagrum ] juniorem commifla.
|

;

17 lines of text, the ist ending "Jaco

bus".

17. Has 25 lines of text, the ist ending
"
quibuf-".

1 8. With 20 lines of text, the ist end

ing "pojlerum ".

19. | Plerique praetextu obfequii Caefari

prseflandi, | privatas injurias ulcifuntur.
|

;

16 lines of text, the ist ending
" turn ".

20. Has 9 lines of text, the ist ending
" contemnendo ".

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, B, C,

D, E, F, G, H, I, K (the last blank and

genuine), each 4 leaves ;
A to F (repeated),

each 4 leaves
; G, 6 leaves (the last blank

and genuine) ;
total 70 leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [engraved

title, as reproduced ;
See No. 159] , p. [i] ;

-
[blank] , p. [2] ; |

TERTII LIBRI

|

SUMMA ET
|

AROUMENTUM. , pp. 3-

4 ; [text,
with heading] |

NOV^ NOVI
ORBIS

i

HISTORIC
|

LIBER TER-
TIUS.

|
, pp. 5-56 ; |

CAPUT XXIII.

/ Brevij infularum, qua Canariee appel-

lantur & rerum in Us memorab'dium, de-

fcriptio. / , pp. 56-59; |

DE GAL-
LORVM EXPEDITION E

|

IN FLORI-

DAM, ...
| [6 lines] |

ARGUMENTUM.
|

,

p. 60
; [text,

8 chapters and petition, the

first with heading] |

A quo primum reperta

& nuncupata fit Florida. . . .
|

. . .
|

,

pp. 60-78 ; [i
blank leaf] , [K 4].

[Letterpress title of plates] | [conventional

head-piece] / BREWS SVMMA / EARVM
RERVM, |

QVM IN TERTIA
|

AME
RICA PARTE continentur.

|

ET
|

Certis

elegantibusque Iconibus illuftrata: \

Studio &
labore

|

THEODORI de BRY LEODIENSIS

I civis verci Francofurtenfis. [conventional

ornament] |

OPPENHEIMII
\

Ex Officina

Typographica Hieronymi Galleri,
| Sumpti-

bus JOHANNIS-THEODORI de BRY Fil. Civis

& Bibliop. Oppenheim. | 1

M D C XVII.

|
, recto of [A] ; [blank], verso of [A] ;

[28 plates, versos blank, with accom

panying text, as described below] , recto of

A 2 to verso of [G 5] ; [i blank leaf] ,

[G 6].

PLATES : 29 Plates and i Map, iden

tically the same as in No. 158, except

that :

1.
|

... Jacobus Almagrus ...
|

...

| ; 8 lines of text, the ist ending "opulen," .

2. Has 13 lines of text, the ist ending
" rebus

"
'.
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ii.
|

Gonfalvus . . . afficitur.
|

;
16

lines of text, the ist ending "fuoj".
22. Has 21 lines of text, the ist ending

"
proficifci- ".

23. Has 10 lines of text, the ist ending
" arbo-".

24.
| Hifpani arbores, . . . fuccidunt,

|

illofque deturbant.
|

; 10 lines of text, the

ist ending
" nomen ".

25. Has 12 lines of text, the ist ending
"no-".

26. Has 12 lines of text, the ist ending

"fodiebanl ".

27. Has 19 lines of text, the ist ending
"

deftitue-
"

.

28. Has 19 lines of text, the ist ending
' ' una ' '

.

In this edition, the text describing the

plates is all printed in italics. The catch

words of plates 14 and 15 are in italics, all

the rest properly being in roman.

Two-page plan of Cusco, identically the

same as in No. 158 ;
between pp. 14 and 15.

MAP: map of the Western Hemisphere;

identically the same as in No. 158 ; between

pp. [4] and 5.

CONDITION: Size of leaf, ijiifta x 9%,
inches. Bound same as No. 140. Page
17, extended on lower outer corner; fold

ing plate and map mounted on guards ;

title-page extended on upper outer corner.

AMERI
SE

r> Siva
, WSTOR^ABHIERONYMOBEZOl,
,Weoiolaneljefcriptae,fe(Sio tertia,res n
aiinxrs nobiles & admirationeplenas co

jinens/quam praxedentes duee . In hac
Cnim reperies/qua rationeHiipam opu!

hfsimas^illas Perua'ni rcgni provincias
-

cuparint,captoRe4geAtabaliba'.dd
r

deor
lUer ipfos Hifpanosin oxrcgno civiliabel'.

tfdditwettbtvvtsdejvrtunatisinjulis Comen,
rtofas in dao-mpita diftinOus.

Jtcmadditipriesad/fngula Capita Jfi'tfo

Ham ittu&rantes .

I Actc&itPervani gni chorographlcaiabnjr
I AD
INVICTK :KVDOI.PH :H :ROM .IM :AVG

A* M r> xrcvr .

riviffifia j- cJWa flt

No. 159. TITLE OF DE BRY'S LATIN AMERICA; PART VI.; 20 EDITION,

IST ISSUE ; 1617.

Within the same engraved border as No. 158. Exact size.

This edition has the same engraved title as that in the First Edition and within

the same border. During the interval between the printing of the two Latin editions
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this engraved title seems to have been cut out of the plate, probably so that the border

could be used for the German Edition which was printed the year following its first

appearance in the Latin Edition. When so cut out, whole letters, hyphens, and parts

of letters around its entire edge were destroyed, as may be seen in our reproduction

(see also that for No. 188).

Plate 28 is the same as that in the First Edition. This copy corresponds to Lord

Crawford's collation except that plate 8 has seven lines of text instead of six.

OTHER COPIES : British Museum
;

Crawford; Huth; Bibliotheque Carnavalet,

Paris; John Carter Brown; Lenox; and

Newberry Libraries.

REFERENCES : New York Public Library,

Bulletin, 3: 234; La Collection Dutuit, p.

233, No. XXIII. ; Crawford, Collations, p.

135; Huth, Catalogue, 2 : 413*; John
Carter Brown, Catalogue, i : 341 ; Sabin,

3 : 39 ; Graesse, 7 : 126.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (*. 1528, d. 1598.)

AMERICA PARS SEXTA. OPPENHEIMII, Ex officina Hieronymi Galleri, 1617.

[160]

LATIN AMERICA; PART VI. SECOND EDITION; SECOND ISSUE. 1617.

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : identically

the same as in No. 159, except that this copy
lacks the two blank leaves [K 4] and [G 6],

necessary to complete those signatures.

PLATES : identically the same as in No.

159, except that numbers 23 and 24 have

been transposed, the copper of the one being

printed with the text of the other, and vice

versa ; and number 28 is a new plate, en

graved in reverse and reduced in size from

6>4 x 7"/i8 inches to 5% x 6/4e inches.

MAP: identically the same as in No. 158.

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 1 31910 x 9V4

inches. Bound same as No. 140. Page 29
mended through upper portion, a few letters

of the text wanting.

In this issue plates 23 and 24 are transposed, the text of the one being printed

with the plate of the other. Plate 28 is reengraved in counter-proof on a smaller plate.

OTHER COPIES: Crawford; John Carter

Brown ; and Lenox Libraries.

REFERENCES : Crawford, Collations, p.

137, note.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (.1528,^.1598.)

AMERICA PARS VII. [FRANCOFVRTI AD MOENVM], 1599.

LATIN AMERICA; PART VII. FIRST EDITION. 1599.

[161]

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, B, C,

D, E, F, G, H, each 4 leaves (the last

blank and genuine); total 32 leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [letter

press title, as reproduced; See No. 161] ,

P- ['] 5 [blank], p. [2] ; [preface,

with heading] Praefatio ad Leftorem.
| , p.

3 ; |

LECTORI BENEVOLO
|

THEO-
DORICVS DE BRY

|

SALVTEM.
|

, pp. 4-
6

; [text, with heading] |

VERISSIMA
PRAECIPVARVM IO^VARVNDAM IN-
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DIM REGIONVM AT-
|
QVE INSV- PLATE, i unnumbered plate, printed in

LARVM JAM PRIMO, AB VLRI-
|

CO the text, as follows.

FABRO Straubingenfi multo cum periculo, [i] Half-page plate representing a port,

inuen-
| tariini, confignatarumque, defcriptio. with houses on the right ; p. 7.

| [half-page copperplate engraving, repre- CONDITION: Size of leaf, iyfo x 9ft,

senting a port, with houses at the right, inches. Bound same as No. 140.

first used in Pt. III., p. i] |
, pp. 7-62 j

[i blank leaf], [H 4].

AmerioePars VI!.

VERISSIMA ET IVCVN-
DISSIMA DESCR1PTIO PRAE-
CIPVARVM Q^VARVNDAM
regionum&Infularum.quzquidcmnullisan.
tc hxc temperavifecognitzque, iam primum
ab VLRI co FABRO Straubingenfi , multo
com periculoinvents & ab codcmfummadili-

gentia confignatx fuerunt, ex germanico in la-

tinum fcrmonem conueru autore M.
GOTARDO ARTTS Dan-

tifcano.

fltuftrata
verb

fulcherrimis imaginibtts, ($ iff

lucent emijfa,fludio& opera
T H E o D o-

vidua &jiiiorum.

ANNO CHRISTJ, M. D. XCIX.

No. 161. TITLE OF DE BRY'S LATIN AMERICA ; PART VII.; IST EDITION; 1599.

Within the same engraved border as No. 148. Exact size.

This copy corresponds with the Crawford collation, except that there is no
" small mark like '

17
' on the plinth of the left-hand pier." He says, however, that

he has seen a copy in which this mark does not appear. The plates for this Part

were first published at the end of the text of Part VIII., First Edition, 1599 (our

No. 163).

This Part contains an account of the voyages of Ulrich Schmidel (Latin Ulricus

Faber) to Brazil and Paraguay in 1535-1553. He is one of the first who wrote

about that part of America. The narrative was originally written in German by
Schmidel himself and published for the first time in 1 597 in Part VII. of the German

Edition of the Great Voyages (our No. 191). Two Latin versions were printed

this same year, this, which was translated by Gotard Artus of Frankfort, and one

by Hulsius (Part IV., First Edition).
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OTHER COPIES : British Museum
;

Crawford
;
Hutli

; Bibliotheque Carnavalet,

Paris
; John Carter Brown

j
Yale University;

New York State
; American Geographical

Society ;
Lenox

5 Drexel
; Chicago Historical

Society ; Newberry j and Ayer Libraries.

REFERENCES: New York Public Library,

Bulletin, 8: 234; La Collection Dutuit, p.

233, No. XXIV.
; Crawford, Collations, p.

139; Huth, Catalogue, 2: 413*5 John
Carter Brown, Catalogue, i, No. 404 ;

Sabin, 3 : 40 ; Graesse, 7: 126; Camus,

Memoire, p. 83.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528, d. 1598.)

AMERICA PARS VII. [FRANCOFVRTI AD MOENVM], 1625.

LATIN AMERICA ; PART VII. SECOND EDITION. 1625.

[162]

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, B,

C, each 6 leaves
;

total 1 8 numbered

leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION:
[title,

as re

produced ;
See No. 162], p. [i] ; [blank],

p. [2]; [text in double columns, with head

ing] |

VERA ET IVCVNDA
CIPVARVM QVARVNDAM
OCCIDENTALS REGIONVM ATQVE
INSVLARVM,

|
QVAS VLRICVS FABER

STRAVBINGENSIS MVLTO CVM
| periculo per-

luftrauit, defcriptio, cum annotatione hifto-

riarum & rerum memorabilium quas naui-

gatione ilia acciderunt.
|

, pp. 3-35;

[blank], p. [36].
PLATES : 4 unnumbered plates, printed

in text, as follows :

[i] Half-page plate representing a port,

with houses on the right ; p. 3. This plate

is the same as in the First Edition.

[2] Half-page plate with a gallows on

the left
;
two tents on the right ; cut out

and pasted over an impression of the same

plate ; p. 7.

[3] Half-page plate with two Indians

tied to a stake on the left ; a fight between

the Dutch and Indians on the right ; cut out

and pasted over an impression of the same

plate ; p. 14.

[4] Half-page plate with Indian chief,

dancers, and musicians on the left ; Dutch

men on the right ; p. 20.

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 13% x g%e

inches. Bound same as No. 140. Title-

page extended on lower margin.

With the text in double columns. In this edition there is the " small mark like

'
17' on the plinth of the left-hand pier," as noted by Crawford in his collations;

though very small and almost imperceptible in our reproduction. The plate on p. 3 is

the same as that in the First Edition. In some copies the " II
" of the " VII ", in

the first line of the title-page is said to be filled in with a pen. There is no question

as to its having been printed in this copy.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum ;
Craw

ford; Huth
; Bibliotheque Carnavalet, Paris;

John Carter Brown
;
and Lenox Libraries.

REFERENCES: New York Public Library,

Bulletin, 8 : 234 ; La Collection Dutuit,

p. 233, No. XXX. ; Crawford, Collations,

p. 139; Huth, Catalogue, 2 : 413*;
John Carter Brown, Catalogue, i : 343 ;

Sabin, 3 : 40 ; Graesse, 7 : 127.
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VERA ET IVCVNDA
DESCRIPTIO PR^ECIPVARVM
OVARVNDAM INDIA OCCIDENTALIS
rceionum& Infularura.quz quidem nullii ante hzc
O ,f :^j.^... !.Hnrimiima.I^ Vf. n I C O

tcmpotavifecognit4quc,uroprimumbVi.
nice

FA R o Straubmgenli i ntulcd

,

A R o tru i ntulcdcum JXheulo perlu

ftrara&ibeodemfummidiligentUconfignitzfue-

junt,cumannotationehiftoriMam&reruromemo-

labiliuroiquxtotailliniuigatiencvfqucadrc
diiumcius irt Getmaniam ton*

tigerunt.

No. 162. TITLE-PAGE OF DE BRY'S LATIN AMERICA ; PART VII.; 20 EDITION; 1625.

Reduced ; original 1 2ft x 8%a inches.
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DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528, d. 1598.)

AMERICA PARS VIII. FRANCOFVRTI AD MOENVM, per Matttxeum Becker,

'599- [163]

LATIN AMERICA; PART VIII. FIRST EDITION; FIRST ISSUE. 1599.

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A A,

BB, CC, DD, EE, FF, GG, HH, II,

KK, Aa to LI, each 4 leaves; Mm, 6

leaves ;
a to e, each 4 leaves (the last blank

and genuine) ;
total 110 leaves. LeafAA 2

is wrongly marked A 2; FF 3 is EE 3 ;
KK

is RR (changed by scratching and ink to

resemble KK) ; KK3 is RR 3 ; and li is

Ji.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION:
[title,

as

reproduced; Set No. 163], p. [i.] ;

[blank], p. [ii.]i |

PRiEFATIO AD
LECTOREM.

|
, pp. 1-2; [Drake's three

voyages, the first with heading] |

DES-
CRIPTIO PRIMI ITINE-

|

RIS SIVE

NAVIGATIONS ET EXPEDITIO-
1

NIS A FRANCISCO DRAKEN EQVITE ANGLO

SVSCEPT./E, Qv&/ipfe a fj Nouemt. Anni

Z577- vfqueadj. Nouemt. Anni fj8o. . . .

[3 lines] , pp. 3-44; [voyage of Cav

endish, with heading] |

VERISSIMA DE-
SCRIPTIO NAVIGATIONIS A
THOMA CANDISCH,

|

. . . SVSCEPTJE,

QVA IPSE AB ANNO M. D. LXXXVI. / vfque
ad annum 1588. 'vniuerfum terrarum orbem

explorauit, ... [2 lines] |, pp. 45-78;

[Raleigh's voyage, with heading] PRJE-
FATIO DOMINI GVALTHERI RA
LEGH, DE AVRIFERO REGNO GVIANA.

|

[signed] GVALTHERVS RALEGH. , pp. 1-3;
VERISSIMA DESCRIPTIOJ AVRI-

FERI ET PR^STANTISSIMI REGNI

TA-
|

VAM AMERICA PARTEM,
NIMIRVM

|

PRIMO AD HISTORIAM VLRICI

FABRI, DE-
|

inde ad defcriptionem itineris

FRANCISCI DRAKEN, ... [6 lines] |

SO-

LIDO JERl INCISE ...
|

... ftudio &
opera THEODORICI de BRY

| p. m. reliftae

viduae & filiorum.
|

LECTORIS.
| [4 lines] |

[conventional type-ornament] |

IMPRESSES
FRANCOFVRTI AD MOENVM per
MATTH^EVM BECKER, fumptibus diftorum

THEO-
|

DORICI de BRY viduas & filiorum.
|

/ANNO M. D. XCIX./, recto of [a];

[blank] , verso of [a] ; [
1 8 plates, versos

blank, as described below] , recto of a 2 to

verso of [03]; [i blank leaf], [04].
PLATES: 18 Plates and i map, as follows:

I. / Jmagines adfeptimam partem Amer

ica?, nimirum ad hiflo- / riam VLRICI FABRI

pertinentes./PETRVS MANCHOSSA
TRIBVS

|

FVRIBVS IVSTICIAM ADMINIS-

TRAT.
|

; recto of 32.

ii. ICHRISTIANI AB INDIA-|NIS
NEFARIE ET FRAVDV-

|

lenter trucidantur.
|

;

recto of a 3.

III. ADVENTVS AD REGEM
|

SCHERVORVM, ET o^vio |

ibi accident.
I

;

recto of [a 4].

IIII. / Jmagines & tabula, ad hiftoriam
itineris FRANCISCI / DRJKEN pertinentes. /

QVID DN. FRANCISCO
|

DRAKEN NON

PROCVL A RIO
|

de PLATTA accident.
|

;

recto of b.

V. I FRANCISCVS DRACO CVM I

|
GVIANA,

| [s lines]

[Raleigh's second voyage, with heading]
Prasfatio ad Leftorem fecundi itineris in

|

GVIANAM fufcepti. |
, pp. 65-66;

|

VE
RISSIMA DESCRIPTIO

|

NAVI
GATIONIS BRITANNIC^ IN RE-|
GIONEM GVIANAM SECVNDVM FACT./E: . . .

I [5 lines] |
, pp. 67-99; [blank], P-

[100].

[Letterpress title-page to plates] |

Tabulae

& imagines |

AD SEPTIMAM ET OC-

pp. 4-64; IN LOCVM QVENDAM VENIS-
|

fet, a RegC
iftius regionis conuenitur: ; recto of b 2.

VI.
| O^VOMODO DN. FRANCIS

CVS DRACO CIVITATEM ET INSVLAM
|

S. IACOBI expugnatam obtinuerit.
|

;
recto

of b 3 .

VII.
|
QVOMODO FRANCISCVS

DRA-
|
CO, CIVITATEM S. DOMIN1CO IN

IN-
|

fula Hifpaniola fitam expugnauerit. |
;

recto of [b4].
VIII. I FRANCISCVS DRACO
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CAR-JTHAGENAM CIVITATEM EXPVGNAT.

| [with an inset view of an alligator] j
recto

of C.

IX.
|

EXPVGNATIO CIVITATIS
S. AV-

|

GVSTINI IN AMERICA SITJE.
| ;

recto of c z.

X.
|
QVOMODO DN. CANDISCH,

|

IN QVADAM INSVLA MVLTOS CA- nes

marinos varij generis inuenerit.
|

;
recto of

C 3 .

XI.
I
QVOMODO DVCI CAN-

) DISCH,

INDIANI IN QVODAM LO-
|

co ligna & aquam
dulcem obtulerint.

;
recto of [c 4] .

XII.
| QVIDAM INDIANI DVCEM

|

CANDISCH IN ITINERE
|

adoriuntur. ; recto

ofd.

XIII.
|

GVALTHERVS RALEGH,
|

EXPVRGATA CIVITATE, HISPANVM
|

Guber-

natorem captiuum abducit.
| (correct plate

cut out and pasted over plate XIIII.
;
erro

neously printed on this leaf) ;
recto of d2.

XIIII.
|

POPVLORVM QVI HY-
BERNO ITEMPORE IN ARBORIBVS RVPIBVS-

QVE
|
habitant, ceremoniae & ritus cum

defunftis.
| ; (correct plate cut out and pasted

over plate XIII., erroneously printed on this

leaf) ;
recto of dJ.

XV.
|
QVOMODO IMPERATOR

|

REGNI GVIAN.*:, NOBILES svos OR-| nare &

praeparare foleat, fi quando ad prandium vel
|

ccenam eos inuitare velit.
|

;
recto of [d 4].

XVI. I GVALTHERVS RALEGH I

AMICITIAM CONTRAHIT CVM
| Rege ARRO-

MAIA.
|

;
recto of e.

XVII.
|
QVOMODO GVIANI AV-

|

REAS SVAS IMAGINES
|

fundere foleant.
|

;

recto of t2.

XVIII.
|

DECEM HISPANI AB
INDIA-

1

NIS OPPRIMVNTVR, SPOLJANTVR

& trucidantur.
|

; recto of e 3.

Plates I., II., and III. were afterwards

used in Part VII., Second Edition, 1625,

where they appeared printed in the text on

pp. 7, 14, and 20, respectively.

Plates VI., VII., VIII., and IX. have

numerous figures on the coppers, which are

explained in the text below.

MAP : Folding map of the northeastern

part of South America : inscriptions in Latin

and German, upper right-hand ;
the Latin :

|

Tabula Geographica ...
| [2 lines] | Regni

GUIANA Sub linea tzquinoctiuli inter /

Brafiliam ft peru Siti . . . / qui GUAL-
THERO RALEGH navigatione / femper

adfuit delineata./; with numerous other in

scriptions in German on various parts of the

map ; size, 13% x I7'W inches
;
no scale

;

between pp. 2 and 3.

CONDITION : Size of leaf, iyA x 9%8

inches. Bound same as No. 140. Page i

extended on lower outer corner ; map
mounted on a guard and backed with

muslin.

In the First Issue of this edition, signature-mark AA 2 is wrongly printed A 2.

This copy has not the small copperplate mappa mundi at the foot of p. 78 of the first

pagination called for by Crawford's collation, nor the copperplate map of the Mare

del Nort, on page 3, of the second pagination. Plates I., II., and III. illustrate the text

of Part VII., in the Second Edition of which they are found in the text. Plates VI.,

VII., VIII., and IX have numerous numbers engraved on the coppers. Plates XIII.

and XIIII. were transposed in printing, but the correct plates have been cut out and

pasted in their proper places.

This Part contains relations of six different voyages; three by Drake, one by

Candish or Cavendish, and two by Sir Walter Raleigh. Drake's First Voyage (pp.

3-16) took place in 1577-80. No description of it had previously been published.

This account, from which De Bry, and later Hakluyt, published it in Latin and

English respectively, was written by Nino de Sylva, a Portuguese.

The Second Voyage of Drake (pp. 17-32) around the world was finished in

1585. De Dry's account is based upon that of Thomas Gates.

Drake's Third Voyage (pp. 33-44), directed against the Spanish at Panama, took
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AMERICA PARS VIII

Continent

PRIMO, DESCRIPTIONEM
TRIVM ITINERVM NOBILISSIMI
ET FORTISSIMI EQYITiS *RANCISCI DRAKEN,

i PERAGRATO PRIMVM VNJVBRSO TERRARVM ORBE.

poftca
cum no biliiFim o Equitc loSMMB HAVCBM%4 expiignan-

dufti ciuitacctn P AN A M A,'in Indiam nauigauit, vbi vitam

JTuam ambo finicrun t

cie, ijitt.AnglieilMmiluru
in mtrictnfnit, vbiiefrttutturqtuquetmnuqwm hue innert

T I R T I o, d*> iliacr*, iwkiltfimi &firti/tmi Domini GvxtTHERi R A i E G H Eqmtii

drdcfigntttgubcrrMorii Regyii> Angtiijrifidi^tcnanftrtifani Ctpaaui LAVRENTII
KlYMS.

QVIBVS ITINER1BV5 DESCRIBITVR AVRIFERVM ET P(i
tcutirtimum Rcgnum G v I A N A,ad Septentrionem flu minisO R E N o <yr E, alias OR.B-

CI.IA NA diai.fitum.cummctropoliciusM A NO A&MACVIEGVAR AI,

aliiiij;
finitirais regionibus & tiuuiis, mercibus item prxfUntidimis,

&mercacun,quzinregnohoccxercetur.

H1UO QV1DEM ANGllCANA LISQVA PXRTIM tB E^Cfttlff IPSIS, tAR.

M. GOTAKOO A R T v s DANTISCANO.

Figuris& imaginibus artificiosc illuftrata&inlucem cmifli , opera& {

THEODOR icj de Buy P. M. rclifl* Vidui&filiorura.
[umptibm

JUNO tJtt. D. XCIX.

No. 163. TITLE-PAGE OF DE DRY'S LATIN AMERICA ; PART VIII.; IST EDITION ; IST ISSUE; 1599.

Reduced; original 10% x 8"H 9 inches.
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1599 Tbeodor De Bry No. 163

place in i 595-96. This account is taken from his log-book of the expedition, which

was continued by his men.

Thomas Candish, or Cavendish, circumnavigated the world in 158688. An

account of the voyage was written in English by Thomas Pretty who accompanied

him. It was published by Hakluyt. De Bry's narrative appears to have been based

upon a manuscript account of Pretty's relation.

The First Voyage of Sir Walter Raleigh was undertaken in 1595, during which

he visited Guiana. He himself published an account of it in London in i 596 (our

No. 254).

The Second Voyage, attributed to Raleigh, does not appear to have been made by

him, but by Laurent Keymis, a companion of the voyage of 1595, who set out for

Guiana in 1596. On his return he wrote a description of his voyage which was

published in London in the same year (our No. 250).

OTHER COPIES : British Museum ;
Craw- REFERENCES: New York Public Library,

ford; Huth; Bibliotheque Carnavalet, Paris; Bulletin, 8: 235; La Collection Dutuit, p.

John Carter Brown; Lenox; Historical 234, No. XXVI.; Crawford, Collations, p.

Society of Pennsylvania ;
and Newberry

Libraries.

141 ; Huth, Catalogue, 2: 414*; John
Carter Brown, Catalogue, i : 343, No. 405;

Sabin, 3 : 40 ; Graesse, 7: 127; Camus,

Memoire, p. 89.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (*. 1528,^. 1598.)

AMERICA PARS VIII. FRANCOFVRTI AD MOENVM, per Mattb<eum Becker,

1599. [164]

LATIN AMERICA ; PART VIII. FIRST EDITION
;
SECOND ISSUE.

Folio.

COLLATIONS BY SIGNATURES AND PAG

INATION : identically the same as in No.

163, except that the blank leaf [e 4] is lack

ing ;
and signature-mark AA 2 has been

corrected.

PLATES : 18 Plates and 3 maps, as

follows :

Plates identically the same as those in

No. 163, except that plates XIII. and XIV.

are printed on their correct leaves
; and

plates VI., VII., VIII., and IX. have no

numbers on the coppers.

1599.

MAPS [i] Folding map identically the

same as thtit in No. 163.

[2] Small oblong copperplate mafpa
mundi

; size, 3VU X 5?ie inches ;
lower part

of p. 78, first pagination.

[3] Small oblong copperplate map of

the North Atlantic, with adjacent coasts :

/MA/ RE/ DEL / NO / RT / ; size, 3%,
x 5V3 inches ; scale, y2 inch= 10 of latitude ;

lower part of p. 3, second pagination.

CONDITION : Size of leaf, i3V4e x 91,6

inches. Bound same as No. 140. Map [i]

mounted on a guard and backed with muslin.

In this issue the signature-mark AA2 has been corrected ; plates VI., VII., VJII.,

and IX. are without numbers on the coppers ;
and the small maps appear on pages 78

and 3, the latter of the second pagination.

There appear to have been two states of the text, the first with the wrong signa

ture-mark for AA2 and the second with it corrected. There likewise seem to have

AMERICANA C374H CHUKCH CATALOGUE



No. 164 Tbeodor De Bry 1599

been two states of plates VI., VII., VIII., and IX. ; the first without figures on the

coppers, the second with the figures. There appears to be no reason why copies may

not be found having each state of the text with each state of the plates.

OTHER COPIES : John Carter Brown; Lenox
;
and Ayer Libraries.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (*. 1528, </. 1598.)

AMERICA PARS VIII. FRANCOFVRTI AD MOENVM, per Mattb<tum Becker,

1599-

LATIN AMERICA; PART VIII. FIRST EDITION; THIRD ISSUE. 1599.

Folio.

COLLATIONS BY SIGNATURES AND PAG

INATION : Identically the same as in No.

163, except that this Issue has the corrected

signature-mark AA 2.

PLATES : 1 8 Plates and 3 maps, as

follows :

Plates identically the same as those in

the First Issue, except that :

(i) Plates VI., VII., VIII., and IX
have no numbers on the coppers.

(z) Plates XIII. and XIV. are printed

on the correct leaves.

MAPS : [i] Folding map of the north

eastern part of South America, in an earlier

state. It has no Latin inscription and but one

in German, that in the upper right-hand ;

identically the same as that in First Issue, viz. :

/ Neuiue landtaffel . ../.../... Goldt-

reiche Kunigreich GVIAVA , fo da / ligt -vnder

der ^Equinoctial Linien, z'wifch/en Brafitien

<vnd Peru, Obfer<viert vnd / abgerifen <von

einem Jchiffman fo felbft / mil her Ralegh

der faArt geiuefsen. /; size, i3Vix 17^
inches ; between pp. [ii. ]

and i.

[2] Mappa mundi in text, p. 78 ;
iden

tically the same as that in the Second Issue.

[3] Map of the North Atlantic in text,

p. 3, second pagination ; identically the same

as that in the Second Issue.

CONDITION: Sizeofleaf, i2%x8% inches.

Bound in red straight-grained morocco.

In this issue signature-mark AA 2 has been corrected. There are maps on pages

78 and 3. Plates VI., VII., VIII., and IX. are without numbers on the plates.

The large folding map has only one inscription in German, and is an early impression

of the plate.

OTHER COPIES : New York State ;
and Lenox Libraries.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528,^. 1598.)

AMERICA PARS VIII. FRANCOFVRTI, Typis Erafmi Kempfferi, 1625. [166]

LATIN AMERICA; PART VIII. SECOND EDITION; FIRST ISSUE. 1625.

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, B, C,

D, E, F, G, H, I, K, each 6 leaves ; L,

4 leaves ; M, N, each 6 leaves (the last

blank and genuine) ;
total 76 leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION :
[title,

as

reproduced; See No. 166], p. i
; [blank],

p. [2]; [Drake's three voyages (text in

two columns), the first with heading] |

FRANCISCI DRAKEN,
|

EQVITIS
ANGLI, ITER PRIMVM,

| qyo IPSE A

XIII. NOVEMB. AN. 1577. VSQVE AD III.

NO-
|

uemb. Anni 1580. . . .
| [3 lines] ,

pp. 3-34; [Cavendish's voyage, text in

two columns, with heading] |

VERISSIMA
DESCRIPTIO NA-

|

VIGAT1ONIS A
THOMA CANDISCH, NO-

|

BILI AN

GLO, . . . AB ANNO M. D.
|

LXXXVI. <vfque
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ad annum i 588. imiuerjum terrarum orbem

circumnaui- /gatum abfefe explorauit, . . .

| [2 lines] , pp. 35-59 ; ^-[Raleigh's pre

face, with heading] |

PR-ffiFATIO DOM
INI GVAL-

|

THERI RALEGH, DE
AVRIFERO

|

REGNO GVIANJE. |,

pp. 6 0-6 1 ; [Raleigh's voyage, text in

two columns, with heading] |

VERISSIMA
DESCRIPTIO AV- RIFERI ET
PR^SSTANTISSIMI REGNI GVIA-

|
KM, . . . INCOLIS / habitatur, . . . iina /

cum defcriptione . . . & AMAPAIA, . . .

Virum GVAL-
|

THERVM RALEGH, equitem

Anglum / inuentarum. /, pp. 6z~98 ;

[letters, with heading] |

LITERS AL-
LONSI EX MA-

|

GNA CANARIA,
AD FRATREM

|

SVVM PR^EFEC-
TVM AD S. LVCAM

| fcriptae, EL DO
RADO concer-

|

nentes:
|

, pp. 99103 ;

[preface to second voyage, with heading]
Praefatio ad Leftorem fecundi itineris in

|

GVIANAM fufcepti. |
, pp. 104-105 ;

[Raleigh's second voyage, text in two

columns, with heading] |

VERISSIMA
DESCRIPTIO SE-

|

CVNDM NAVI-
GATIONIS BRITAN-

|

NIC IN

REGIONEM GVIANAM : IN QVA
OMNIA MA-

|
RIA, . . . FOR- / tus, . . .

| [3 lines] |
, pp. 106-127 j [blank], p.

128
; [Dutch voyage to the Canaries in

1599, with heading] / HISTORY ANTI-
PODVM / SIYT-. / NOn ORBIS / PAS.VIS

NONJE / LIBER TERTIVS,
|
QVO CON-

TINENTVR VERA ET PERSPICVA
NARRATIO,

|

EXPEDITIONS ET CVRSVS

MARINI, RERVMqVE GESTARVM VALID1SSI-

|

mae claflis, quae prouidentia & fumpxibus
Illuftrium Belgii foederati Ordinum Oceanum

|
ingrefla, Occidentalem Indiam petiit, ex-

pugnatisque velut in tranfitu Infulis,
|

Cana-

ria Magna & Gomera, ingentique parta

prjeda, diuerfa littora
| adiuit, magnisque

rebus feliciter geftis, ex parte |

domum
rediit.

|
, pp. 129-150 [wrongly numbered

i6o]; [i
blank leaf], [N 6]. Page 9 is

wrongly numbered 6
;
and 150 is 160.

PLATES : 25 Plates and i map, as

follows :

The following plates are reproduced, in

the text, from the First Edition, First Issue :

IIII. Page 6.

V. Page 9 (wrongly marked
6).

VI. Page 1 6.

VII. Page 19.

VIII. Page 22.

IX. Page 25.

Plates VI. to IX. have the titles and ac

companying text, as in the First Edition.

X. Page 37.

XI. Page 42.

XII. Page 50.

XIII. Page 64.

XIIII. Page 76.

XV. Page 67.

XVI. Page 84.

XVII. Page 91.

XVIII. Page 73.

The following plates are reproduced from

No. 194 (GA 8-1) :

XIII. Page 137.

XIIII. Page 138.

XV. Page 142.

NEW PLATES :

[i] Native king crowning Drake
; sav

ages and English in the background ; p. 12.

[2] Native women committing suicide in

the foreground ; men surrounding a funeral-

pyre in the background ; p. 55.

[3] Sea-serpent devouring a native in the

foreground near boat in which are Eng
lishmen ; p. 57 : Same, on p. 79.

[4] The Adam and Eve plate found in

Part I. ;
with inscription / lodocus a ivinghe

in lo Theodore de Bry fe. / ;
tail of the

serpent cross-hatched ; p. 58.

[5] Fleet on the right-hand bombarding
a town on the left ; p. i 34.

[6] Dutch fleet bombarding a city, in

the foreground ; vessels sailing in from the

distance ; p. 145.

MAP : identically the same as that in No.

163 ;
between pp. [2] and 3.

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 13% x gVi

inches. Bound same as No. 140. Map
mounted on left-hand margin and backed

with muslin.

This copy corresponds with the Crawford collation, except that it has the Adam

and Eve plate on page 58. He says that the plates on pages 57 and 58, both of

which are in this copy, "are rare, and caused me much trouble to find."
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AMERICA PARS VIIL
Continent

PRIMO , DESCRI-
PTIONEMTRIVMITINERVM
NOBILISSIMI ET FORTISSIMI EQyiJIS FRAN,

cifci Draken,qui circumnauigato vniuerfb terrarura orbe,pbftea cppiis
nau-

ticis , ad expugnandiim ciuicatem P A N A M A M , in In-

diamnauigauiCi

S B c v N D o,iteraobittffitniEqiuta THOMA*CANDMC H'
t quidttoruinfireanno-*

quxinhocttinereipfiacciderunttf'

T E R T i o , duo itinera , nobtltjpmi f$fortifpmi EquitisGvAtTHERiRALECH
quibusdejcribtwaurifermtfpotentiJiimumRegnumG v i A N *t adSeptentrioncm

fluminuO R E N o Q^V E
, aliasO R B G L i A N kdtfti tfitumcm tfttetropoli

eitu

MANOAC^MACVIEOV ti"R.klf aliifquefimtimis regionibta&fluuiis^erci-
btu itemfrffldnti^imu,^mercatura y qux in

regno hocexerceturtcuius luculenta tabu

la
Geographic*

infronteopens occunit,

PRIMO QVIDEM ANGL.ICANA LINGVA PARTIM AB E-
quitibus ipfis> pardmabalijs , quihifce itirieribus interfuerurit fparfim confignata.-Iamvero

invnumcorpusreda'daj&inXatindmfermoriemcoriuerfa; Figurifqj&imaginibus
artificiofc illuftrata&irilucememifla ; opera & fumptibus

loH.THEODORideBRYP.M.hzredum.

FRANCOFVRTI,
Typis ERASMI KEMPFFERI,

AnnoM.DC.XXV,
No. 166. TITLE-PAGE OF DE BRY'S LATIN AMERICA ; PART VIIL; ZD EDITION; IST ISSUE; 1625.

Reduced ; original ioo/i6 x 6% inches.



1625 Tbeodor De Bry No. 166

Pages 129-150 [160], in this edition, contain a narrative not to be found in the

First. This is an account of an expedition made by the Dutch in I 599, under Pieter

van der Does against the Spaniards, particularly at the Canaries. This, though here

placed in Part VIII., Camus and others consider as really belonging in Part IX.

Though Crawford describes it as a part of the Second Edition of Part IX., he is quite

sure that Camus is wrong and calls attention to the fact that, by the signature-marks,

type, and setting up in two columns, it was meant originally to be placed at the end

of the Second Edition of Part VIII., on page 127 of which there is the catchword

"
Histo-", page 128 being blank.

The John Carter Brown Catalogue calls this the Third Edition and enters as the

Second Edition the copy described by Brunet (Sabin, 3 : 41, last paragraph).

OTHER COPIES: British Museum ;
Craw- REFERENCES: New York Public Library,

ford
; Bibliotheque Carnavalet, Paris; John Bulletin, 8 : 235 ;

La Collection Dutuit, p.

Carter Brown ;
and Lenox Libraries. 234, No. XXVII.; Crawford, Collations,

p. 141 ; John Carter Brown, Catalogue,

i : 345 ("Third Edition").

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528, d. 1598.)

AMERICvE PARS VIII. FRANCOFVRTI, Typis Erafmi Kempfferi, 1625. [167]

LATIN AMERICA; PART. VIII. SECOND EDITION; SECOND ISSUE. 1625.

F lio_ the sea-serpent and of Adam and Eve being

COLLATIONS BY SIGNATURES AND omitted.

PAGINATION: identically the same as in CONDITION: Size of leaf, I3%x8.'$i

No. 1 66, except that this copy lacks the inches. Bound same as No. 140. Page

blank leaf, [N 6]. 29, extended on upper outer corner ; p. 137

PLATES: 25 Plates and i Map, identi- extended on outer margin, a portion of the

cally the same as those in No. 166, except plate lacking; plates i (p. 6) and 8 (p. 37)

that pages 57 and 58 are blank
;
the plate of pasted over impressions of the same plate.

This issue differs from the First Issue of this edition, only, in having no plates on

pages 57 and 58.

OTHER COPIES : Crawford; and Lenox REFERENCES: Crawford, Collations, p.

Libraries. '4 1 -

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528, d. 1598-)

AMERICA NONA & POSTREMA PARS. FRANCOFVRTI, Matth<eus Becker,

,602. [168]

LATIN AMERICA; PART IX. FIRST EDITION. 1602.

Folio. Q, R, S, T, V, X, Y, Z, Aa to Xx, each

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: )(, A, B, 4 leaves; Yy, 6 leaves (the
last blank and

C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M, N, O, P, genuine) ;
aa to ee, each 4 leaves ; ff, 6
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leaves
;
AA to GG, AAA to LLL, each 4

leaves ; MMM, 6 leaves; aaa to ddd, each

4 leaves (the last blank and lacking) ;
total

306 leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title, as

reproduced ; See No. 1 6 8 a] , recto of
[ ) ( ] ;

[blank] , verso of
[) (] ; [dedication,

with heading] |

ILLVSTRISSIMO ET PO-

|

TENTISSIMO PRINCIPI AC DOMI-
NO, DN. CHRISTIANO II. DVCI SAXONIJE,

|

[2 lines] I [his coat of arms] , recto of )( 2 }

[blank], verso of )(2\ [dedication,

without heading, signed] THEODORI de

BRY p. m. Vidua
|

& bin! Filij, IOAN.

THEODO-
|

RVS & IOAN. ISRAEL, ciues
|

Francofurtenfes.
| [dated] |

. . . 23. Martij

An. arae CHRISTIANA 1602. /, recto and

verso of )(ji [preface, with heading] |

LECTORI BENEVOLO/SALrTEM/, recto

and verso of [^4]; [text, in 7 books,

with heading] |

DE NOVI ORBIS NA-
|

TVRA ET RATIONE, , pp. 1-362;

[i blank leaf], [ Yy 6].

[Letterpress
title to plates] |

ID^EA
|

VERA ET GENVINA, PRjECIP-
VARVM HISTORIA-jRVM OMNIVM,
VT ET VARIORVM

|
RITVVM, CEREMO-

NIARVM, CONSVETVDI-
|
numque gentis In-

dicae: ...'... ilc quibus in hac
|

nona

Americae feu Indiae Occidentalis hifto-
|

riarum parte pertraftatur. |

. . .
|

. . .

Jcones ali- / quammulta:, artificiofifsime in <?s

incifx, annexcc / appofitaeq^ ftnt, / Sumpti-

bus, Studio & induftria
|

THEODORI de BRY,

p.m. relicftae viduae, & IOANN. THEODO-
|

RI ac IOANN. ISRAEL, filiorum. [conven
tional ornament] |

FRANCOFVRTI,
|

EXCVDEBAT MATTHAEfS BECKER. /
M. DCII.

|
, recto of [aa] ;

[blank], verso of [aa] ; [25 plates, versos

blank, with accompanying text, as described

below] , recto of aa 2 to verso of [ff6].

[Letterpress title] |

RELATIO HIS-

TORICA,
| ./fa* /VERA, ET GENVINA

CON- SIGNATIO AC DESCRIPTIO
IL- LIVS NAVIGATIONS, QVAM V.

NAVES, MEN-
|

SE IVNIO ANNO 1598.

AMSTELREDAMO SOLVENTES,
|

fretum Ma-

gellanicuin in M 'uccanas infulas tranfmit-

tendi inftituto fufceperunt -. . . . [8 lines]

OMNIA PER MR. BERNHARDFM

/ Janfz Cirurgni, qui nauigationis huius

parsfuit, con- /gefta funt &f descripta : /Ac
IELEGANTIBVS FIGVRIS TABLVIS-
QVE IN

|

ass incifis exprefla & edita a

Theod. de Bry p.m. |
vidua, & binis filiis.

| [copperplate engraving of five ships]

FRANCOFVRTI,
|

ExcroEBAT MAT-
THAEfS BECKERfS./ |

M. DCII. ,

recto of [AA] ; [blank], verso of [AA] ;

[text, with heading] VERA ET AC-
CVRATA

|

DESCRIPTIO EORVM
OMNIVM, |

QVJE ACCIDERVNT
QVINQVE NAVIBVS, AnnofjgS. . . .

[

[4 lines] |
, pp. 3-56;

| [title, as repro
duced ; See No. 168

b~],
recto of [AAA] ;

[blank], verso of [AAA]; [text,

with heading] |

VERA DESCRIPTIO
NA- VIGATIONIS ILLIVS, QVAM
O-ILEVIER A NOORT, O^ATVOR
NAVIVM

|

... cmfecit . . .
\ [3 lines] | ,

pp. 3-100.

[Letterpress title] |
conventional head

piece] |

VERA ET GENVINA,
|

...
|

...

DESIGNATIO IN-
| SVLARVM, . . .

| [4

lines] / HJEC NARRATIO FIGVRIS SEP
SCHEMA- / tibus artificiofifsimis tenets ex-

pre/a, ac edita est a THEOD. de Bur p.m./
reliifla -vidua, &f binis filijs JoAH. THEO-

DORICO Sf / JOAN. JSRAELE, ciuibus Fran-

cofur- / tenfibus. / [conventional ornament]

FRANCOFVRTI,
|

EXCVDEBAT MAT-
THAEVS BECKER. /

|

M. D CII. ,

recto of [aaa]; [blank], verso of [aaa] ;

[14 plates, versos blank, with accom

panying text, as described below], recto of

aaa 2 to verso of [ddd 3]; [i blank leaf],

[ddd 4].

Page 268 is wrongly numbered 286;

46 is 48 ; and 55 is 56.

PLATES : 39 Plates, and i Map, as

follows :

I.
|

DE INDORVM MIRA PISCA-
TIONIS RATIONE.

|
; 15 lines of text; recto

of aa 2.

II.
| QVO COMPENDIO INDI, NA-

|

VICVLIS SEV SCAPHIS AVT PON- tibus car-

entes, flumina traiiciant.
|

;
1 1 lines of text

;

recto of aa j.

III. INDI, QVA ARTE AVRVM
EX MONTIBVS ERVANT.

| ;
1 6 lines of text

;

recto f [aa 4] .
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IV. |DEINDICISOVIBVS,METAL-
|

LA EX MONTANIS EXPOR-
|

tantibus.
| ; 15

lines of text ; recto of bb.

V.
|

DE MIRO MEXICANORVM
|

DEFVNCTOS HVMANDI RITV.
|

;
I 8 lines of

text
;

recto of bb 2.

VI.
|
QVO MODO INDI FE-|RAS

VENENTVR.
|

; 15 lines of text, recto of bb j.

VII.
|
QVO PACTO INDORVM

SA-
|

CERDOTES PRO POPVLI PEC-
|

Catis

poenitentiam agant. |
;

12 lines of text ;

recto of
[
bb 4] .

VIII.
|
QVA RATIONE INDI

MEXI-
|
CANI, MACTATIS HOMINIBVS, fac-

rificent.
|

;
1 8 lines of text

; recto of cc .

IX.
|

DE ALIO QVODAM IN-
|

DO-

RVM SACRIFICANDI RITV.
|

;
16 lines of

text
; recto of cc 2.

X.
|

DE MIRABILI SVA PEC-
CATA

|

CONFITENDI RATIONE.
|

;
1 6 lines

of text
;

recto of cc j.

XI.
|

DE VARII GENERIS TRIPV-

|
DIIS, AVT SALTATIONIBVS,

|

Indis COnfil-

etis.
I

;
10 lines of text; recto of [cc 4] .

XII.
|
MEXICANI, QVOMODO A

SVO
I

DEVNCVLO SEV IDOLO PRI-
|

mum
duH fuerint.

|
;

i 3 lines of text
;
recto of dd.

XIII.
|
QVOMODO MEXICANI

BELLO
]
TENTATI, CVYOACANOS SVPERA-

|

rint & coercuerint.
|

; 1 5 lines of text
;

recto

ofdds.

XIV.
|

DE CVIVSDAM MEXICANI
|

CAPTIVI MIRA CONSTANTIA.
|

;
I 6 lines of

text ; recto of dJj.
XV. / Sequuntur nunc delineationes f

effigiationes aliquot ciuitatum, caftello- /

rumque : *vt & defcriptiones rerum populo-

rumfo, ab Hollandis in na- / uigatioae per

fretum Magellanicum annis 1598. & IJ99-

/faSa, notatorum & obferuatorum. /I.
|

VERA DELINEATIO CA-
|

STELLI

PRAISE. ; 9 lines of text ;
recto of [dd 4] .

XVI. GENVINA ET EXPRESSA
S. IA-

|

GO CONTRAFACTVRA.
|
II.

|
;

II

lines of text ; recto of ee.

XVII.
|
QVIDNAM HOLLANDIS,

IN IN
|

SVLA BRAVA, ACCIDERIT : ET de

Almirantis obitu.
|

III.
|

;
n lines of text

j

recto of ee 2.

XVIII.
|
QVMODO HOLLANDI RE-

IGVLVM QVENDAM LiTTORALis|traclus Gui-

neae inuiferint.
|

IV.
| ; 13 lines of text

;

recto of eej.
XIX.

|

DE QVIBVSNAM PRAE-
FECTVS

|

HOLLANDICVS CVM REGVLO TRA-

|
ftarit, & quid ibidem illis euenerit.

J

V.
|

;

1 6 lines of text
;

recto of [664].
XX. QVID HOLLANDIS AD IN-

SVLAM
|

AMABON DELATIS ACCIDERIT.
|

VI.
|

;
1 2 lines of text

j recto of ff.

XXI.
|
QVID HOLLANDI IN AMA

BON IPORRO DESIGNARINT.
|

VII.
|
; 17 lines

of text; recto offf i.

XXII.
|

HOLLANDI IN FRETO
MAGEL-

|

LANICO IVXTA INSVLAM QVAN-

|

dam grandes & portentofos homines in-
|

ueniunt.
|

VIII.
|

;
12 lines of text j recto

XXIII. HOLLANDI DENVO CA-
NOAS ALIQVOT CVM INDIS INVENIVNT :

|

ex quibus foeminam cum binis infantibus
|

corripuerunt. |IX. |
;

10 lines of text; recto

XXIV.
| QVID HOLLANDIS AD

PIN-
|

GVINAS INSVLAS DELATIS
|

acciderit.
I

X.
I

;
12 lines of text; recto of

[
ff 5].

XXV.
|
QVAE PINGVINARVM,

MAGNO
|

NVMERO AB HOLLANDIS CA-
|

ptarum, facies fuerit. XI.
| [12 lines of

accompanying text] |

FINIS.
|

; recto of

I.
|

DELINEATIO ISOLAE DEL
PRIN-

|

CIPE, SEV INSVL.E PRINCIPIS : ET

EORVM,
| qua; ibidem gefta funt, narratio.

|
;

i o lines of text ; recto of aaa 2.

II.
|

DE PVGNA, QVA FRVSTRA
HOL-

|

LANDI CVM LVSITANIS DECREVE-

RVNT.
| ; 13 lines of text

;
recto of aaa J.

III.
|

INSVLAE RIO IAVERO DE

LINEATIO.
|

;
ii lines of text; recto of

[aaa 4].

IV.
|

INSVLAE S. SEBASTIANI
|

PR./EFIGVRATIO.
| ;

io lines of text
;

recto

of bbb.

V.
|

DELINEATIO INSVLAE SANC-

TJE CLAR./E.
|

;
12 lines of text ; recto of

bbb 2.

VI.
|

PORTO DE SEYRO.
| ; 14 lines

of text
;

recto of bbb J.

VII.
|
QVID HOLLANDIS IN FRETI

|
QVADAM VICINA INSVLA

|

acciderit.
I

;
i 3

lines of text, recto of [bbb 4].
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AMERICA
2^5*w drfojlrema Pars.

QVA DE RATIONE ELEMEN,
TORVM: DE NOVI ORBIS NATV-

!

RA: DE HVIVS IKCOLARVM SV PE RSTIT1 OSl^ !

cuItibiaide<jjformaPolitia:acRe}pubLipfbrumcapioscperT (

j traQatur.-CatalogoRegumMexicanorumomniuin.apnmQ
: vfqjad vltimum Motc^umam II. addito; cui ctiamrituscq-

fum coronationis.ac (epuhurx anneditur.cum enu-

meratione bcllorum, quz rnutuo

IndigciTerunt.

H" ACCESSIT
PESICN^TIO iLiivti NAVIGATIONS, _

;,nmies Hollandict Anno iff!. perfiitumMageUMuminMcluc-
OOIM mfula tent*runt:quomodo nimiruw abortit tcmpcfl^te Ca-

pitaneus St B A L T de W E JRT a ctterk ntuihu dispulfis,

pofttjium plurimitmenjihis in ficto infiniteerumniimi/ertitiffit,;'
tut fuijjet, tandem ivfettit repan tiennium An.ifet.dtmum re.

Herjusjit.

ADDITA EST TERTIO
XAFIGATJO RECEXS, Q,VAM 4. NAV1VM PRAf.

feSui OLEVIER(NOOR Tproximtjiijetpit : qutfetoMa--

geBanict lUfft trtmlmijjo , tnetmtj Jpittto vniuerfum tent orlicta

feuglabum man ntutgntioniiforte abiuit: tmnexii iHit,que in itint<

Tlfae---

OmciaiCninanfcoLatinitatedonata.&iorupncIegantiiniqii
figuri 5 incis cooraauxditiq; fumpcibui

fRANCF. ApudMATTH. BECKERVM

No. 168^7. TITLE-PAGE OF DE BRY'S LATIN AMERICA; PART IX.; IST EDITION; 1602.

Reduced ; original ioft6 x JVs inches.
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VIII.
|
QVO RITV HOLLANDI IN Plates I-XIII are numbered on the cop-

LA
|

MOCHE INSVLA TRACTATi siNT.
|

; 14 pers in Arabic figures ;
there are also on them

lines of text ;
recto of ccc. titles and folio references to the text of the

IX.
|

LADRONES INSVLAE
|

DE- German edition, which was published before

SCRIPTIO.
|

; 9 lines of text; recto of ccc 2. the Latin.

X.
|
QVID IN LADRONES IN-

1

SVLA MAP:
|

FRETVM MACELLANNICVM, <vnd

HOLLANDIS ACCIDERIT.
| ; 13 lines of text; deffen eigentliche Befchreibung, fo die hol-

recto of ccc J. lender durch fchifft <vnd auch der leng be-

XI.
|

DE SINV BAYE LA
|

BAYE.
|

; fchriehtn /; at top; index, in German,

1 3 lines of text ;
recto of [ccc 4] . with heading :

|

Fretum Magellanicum |

XII.
|

IAPONVM EFFIGIATIO
|

AC [eleven lines printed in double columns] ;

DESCRIPTIO.
|

; 8 lines of text ;
recto of ddd. lower center; size, 6% x n^e inches;

XIII.
|

HOLLANDORVM CVM HI-
1 facing verso of leaf AA.

SPANIS ANTE MANILLAM pugna naualis.
I ; CONDITION : Size of leaf, i j^e x ^ a

1 3 lines of text
;

recto of ddd 2. inches. Bound same as No. 140.

XIV.
|

BORNEO INSVLAE
|

DE

SCRIPTIO.
|

; 9 lines of text ;
recto of

[ddd 3].

The second series of plates (I.-XIV.) are numbered on the coppers in arabic figures,

i-i 3. There are also references to the numbers of the folios of the German edition, of

which they illustrate the text. In some of them there is also the mark of the engraver:

|

KG. 1602
|

.

This Part corresponds to the Crawford collation, and has the correct coat of

arms of Christian, Duke of Saxony, printed directly on the page, instead of that of

Ludwig the younger, Landgraf of Hesse, which is sometimes printed on this leaf.

When so printed, the correct arms is generally found printed on a separate pull and

pasted over the erroneous one. The one here printed is the same as that which

appears in the seven coats of arms and Virtues.

The order in which the subject-matter is arranged also differs from Crawford's

collation, in which the map, title to plates, and plates I. to XXV. follow the text of

the Relatio Hifttorica; and of the plates I. to XIV.; V., VI., IX., and X. are

pasted on the leaf. In the present copy here described there are no pasted plates.

This Part of the Great Voyages contains Acosta's Hiftoria natural y moral de las

Indias, published in Seville in I 590.

Then follows the voyage of Sebald de Weert made in a vessel which was a part of

the fleet sent to the Moluccas by way of the Straits of Magellan in June, I 598. The

project was disastrous and De Weert's vessel was the only one to return. The narra

tive was written by Zacharias Heyns and was first published at Amsterdam in 1600.

It was translated into German and then into Latin by the De Brys.

This is followed by the Additamentum, which contains a narration of the voyage of

Olivier van Noort, undertaken with the same object as that of De Weert's. An

account of this voyage was published in 1602 by Cornells Claesz. It was afterwards

translated into German, and it was from this translation that the De Brys' version was

made.
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ADDIT AMENT VM
KONAE PARTIS AMERICAE

Hoceft,

VERA ET ACCVRATA
DESCRIPTIO
DIVTVRN^ AC PERICVLOSISSIMiE NA-

uigationis, quam OLEviERaNopRT, claffis quatuor nauium
& 248.hominum General! s prxfe&us conftitucus , acrebus neccfla-

tiis aliis vbcrrime inilmdtus per arftuofiim fretum Magellanicum
confecit : qui triennij (patio velis vmuerfum terraglobum in-

trcpidus obiuit,coque in curfu varia,ac fcitu necef-

(ariaadmocmm mcundaq; notauic.

GERMANICQ LATINI?ATE <DONArA,
tffgurufctticonibtUMeuptttcherrimisornatajditaque

operatc

THEODORI DE BRY P. M. VIDV AC FL
liorumbinorumloAN. THEODORI&IOAN.ISRAILU

ciuium Francofurtenfium.

FRANCOFVRTI,
EXCFDESAT

M. DC II.

No. 168^. SECOND TITLE-PAGE OF DE BRV'S LATIN AMERICA; PART IX.
;

IST EDITION; 1602.

Reduced
; original io?ia x 6n inches.
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OTHER COPIES : British Museum ;

Crawford ;
Huth ; Bibliotheque Carnavalet,

Paris ; John Carter Brown
;

Yale Uni

versity ;
New York State ; Lenox ;

His

torical Society of Pennsylvania ;
Drexel ;

Chicago Historical Society ; Newberry; and

Ayer Libraries.

REFERENCES: New York Public Library,

Bulletin, & : 235 ;
La Collection Dutuit,

p. 235, No. XXVIII.
; Crawford, Colla

tions, p. 145 ; Huth, Catalogue, 2 : 415*;

John Carter Brown, Catalogue, i: 345,

No. 406; Sabin, 3: 42; Graesse, 7: 127;

Tiele, Memoire, pp. 307, 21, and 27;

Camus, Memoire, p. 102.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528, d. 1598.)

HISTORIC ANTIPODVM SIVE NOVI ORBIS,

FRANCOFVRTI, Apud Mattbeeum Merianum, 1633.

. PARS NONA.

LATIN AMERICA; PART IX. SECOND EDITION. 1633.

DVM
|

S/KE
|

NO VI ORBIS PARTIS
|

NON^E LIBER SECVNDVS. |, pp. 41-

102; |

Hiftoriarum Noui Orbis Partis

Nonas FINIS.
| [conventional ornament] |

,

p. 102
; [i leaf, probably blank], [N 4].

Page 25 is wrongly numbered 23.

PLATES : The following plates are re

peated in the text, from the First Edition :

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, B, C,

D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M, N, each 4
leaves (the last, probably blank, lacking) ;

total 52 leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [letterpress

title, as reproduced ; See No. 169], p. [i] ;

[blank], p. [2]; [text, engravings in

the letterpress, with heading ] |

HISTORIC
ANTIPODVM / sirs / NOVI ORBIS
PARTIS

|

NONM LIBER PRIMVS.
|

,

pp. 3-38.

[Letterpress title] |

HISTORIC AN
TIPODVM, |

WE
|

NOVI ORBIS PAR
TIS NON^dE

|

LIBER SECVNDVS: Quo
continetur

|

VERA ET ACCVRATA
DESCRI-

1
PTIO, ...

|.
. . NAVIGA-

TIONIS, QVAM OLIVERIVS|VAN-
DER-NOORT, ...

|

... per asftuofum fretum

Magellanicum confe-
|

cit : . . . [2 lines]/
GERMANICO LATINOS fACTVS, ICON1-
BPS JENEIS PVL-/cherrimis ornatus, edi-

tusque, opera acfumptibus Matthia Meriani. /

[conventional ornament] FRANCOFVR
TI, | Typis VVolflfgangi Hoffmann!, Anno

1633. | , recto of
[
E 4] ; [blank] , verso of

[E 4] ; [text, engravings in the letterpress,

with heading] |

HISTORIC ANTIPO-

In this Second Edition of Part IX., Merian did not reprint Acosta's Hijloria

naturaly moral de las Indias, because there was an extract from it in the Paralipomena

America in Part XII., of the Great Voyages, printed in 1624 ; nor did he give the

plates of these seven books. This edition is therefore divided into only two parts

which contain the voyages of De Weert and De Noort.

XV.



No. 169 Tbeodor De Bry 1633

According to Camus and other authorities it should contain a third part, comprising

the seven books of a new relation; that of an expedition to the Canaries, made in

I 599, by the Dutch under Pieter van der Does. That part, in this set, will be found

bound with the Second Edition of Part VIII., where the catchwords, pagination,

and signatures indicate that it belongs, though the text of the heading indicates that

it properly belongs to Part IX.

Crawford says of these pages : "This portion is the relation of Dutch voyages to

the Canaries in 1 599, under Van der Doez ; and by the signatures, type, setting up

HISTORIC ANTIPODVM
S1VZ

NOVI ORBIS,
^ VVLGO AMERICA ET
India? Occidentals nomine vfurpatur,

PARS NONA;
CONT1NENS VRKAM ET GENri-
nam

defiriptt&nem
diiarum

J^auigattonum Hol~

Lndicarumtfjuas Batauiindiuerfa OrbUf&ftes tnagno

Antmo,etji'vtriAfortitna,faJcepcrunt.

I Et primo quidem libro narrator, quo padto quinq; Naucj.qu* Am-
ftcrbdamo foluerant ,M agcllanici Frcti angumis fupcratis in Moluc
cas Infulas pertcndere conacx.diuerfo euentu vfz fuennt.tribus fco-

pum fuum afiecutis.duabus reltqaisio pcriculofo illo Stride vi tem-

pclbtum varii -afHidtis, irricoque cooamine tandem domumrcdire
compulfis.

11. Secundo libro felix & admirabilis Oliuerii Van-der-Noontoriuc
Orbis P E R i p t v s percenlccur, vbi permulta memoratu digniflima,
qua: rotoilloitincrcoccurrerunt.ycrcdcfctibuntur.

HACTENVS CONTVSE NEC SV O LOCO
editA: Nuni verbfublaty tnnumerv menditjnterpretum Abltffit

admt/ii t decenter& ordint auurata:

Studio& opera
10. LVDOV1CI GOTTOFRIDI, AMBERGENSIS.

0^oS
FRAN COFVR T i, Apud Mattha?um Merianum/.

ANNO M D C XXXIU.

No. 169. TITLE OF DE BRY'S LATIN AMERICA; PART IX.; ZD EDITION; 1633.

Within the same engraved border as No. 1 68. Exact size.
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in two columns, evidently was meant originally to be placed at the end of Part 8,

second edition, on page 127 of which there is the catchword Histo-, while page 128

is blank.'
' He places the collation of these pages with the Second Edition of Part IX.,

but says, "I am absolutely certain that they should be bound with Part 8."

Crawford states, that in his copy, plate iii. is missing (plate iv. having been printed

on the page (46) where it should have been), but that the deficiency has been sup

plied by an engraving of the plate belonging to the First Edition. In other respects

this copy corresponds with the Crawford collation.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; Craw

ford; Bibliotheque Carnavalet, Paris; John
Carter Brown ;

and Lenox Libraries.

REFERENCES : New York Public Library

Bulletin, % : 235; La Collection Dutuit, p.

136, No. XXIX.; Crawford, Collations,

p. 145 ; John Carter Brown, Catalogue, i :

347; Sabin, 3 : 43, note only (title
is wrong) ;

Brunei, i : 1331.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528, d. 1598.)

AMERICA PARS DECIMA. OPPENHEIMII, Typis Hieronymi Galleri, 1619.

[170]

LATIN AMERICA; PART X. SOLE EDITION ; FIRST ISSUE. 1619.

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, B, C,

D, E, F, G, H, I, each 4 leaves (the last

blank and genuine) ; a, b, c, each 4 leaves

(the last blank and genuine) ; d, 2 leaves
;

total 50 leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title, as

reproduced; SecNo. 170], p. i ; [blank],

p. [2] ; [Vespuccius' first voyage, with

heading] |

Dn. AMERICI VESPUTH
|

Prima in PARIAM na<vigatio, quam poftea

de fuo nomine AMERICAM nuncupavit : /
Anno Chrifti M CCCC XCVII. /, pp. 3-9 ;

[Vespuccius' second voyage, with head

ing] |

Dn. AMERICI VESPUTII/Secuntia
in AMERICAM nai/igatio. / Anno Chrifti

M CCCC XC1X. / , pp. i o- 1 3 ; [
Hamor' s

Virginia, with heading] |

VERA AC
SOLIDA NARRATIO

|

DE MODERNO
PROVINCE VIRGINIA

| [3 lines] /Cut
addita / RELATIO HISTORICA, QUO
MODO POCAHUNTAS,

|

. . . baptifmi

facris initiata Anglo cuidam nupferit, | [3

lines] |

AdBenevolum Leftorem,
| ,pp. 14-

i j; [text, with heading] |

VERA DE
MODERNO VIRGINIA

|
STATU, . . .

|.
. . USQUE |

ad 1 8. Julii, Ann. 1614.
|

NARRAriO./, pp. 16-44;
| [Smith's

New England, with heading] |

VERA AC
SOLIDA DESCRI-

|

PTIO NAVIGA-
TIONIS IN NOVAM AN-

|
GLIAM,

...
| [2 lines] |

Cut ADDITUS. / Breiijj Dif-

furfus, ...
[ [2 lines] PR.SFATIO / AD /

AMPLISSIMOS, PRUDENTISSIMOS
|

VIROS, . . . |[3 lines]] [signed] |
JOHANNES

SCHMIT.
| ,p. 45-46 ; [list of places, with

heading] |

CATALOGUS NOMINUM
...

|

... QUIBUS OPPIDA & loca

Novas Anglise . . . Principe CAROLO
|

nun-

cupata funt.
[
, p. 47 ; [text, with heading]

|

GENUINA AC SOLIDA
|

NOV^ ANGLI^E
DESCRI-

|

PTIO ...
| [2 lines] , pp. 48-

72; [
i blank leaf], [14].

[Title-page to plates] | [conventional

head-piece] / ICONES / Si-ve / EXACTS
ET ARTIFICIOS^E

|

DELINEATIO-
NES . . .

| [2 lines] |

. . . huic decimae

AmericEe parti infertae.
| [2 lines] |

Omnia

diligenti induftria in ass incifa & ob oculos

pofita. /a / JOHAUNE-THEODORO de Bur,
ci've ac 'Bibliopola Oppenheimenji. / [con
ventional ornament] |

OPPENHEIMII/ Typis
HIERONYMI GALLERI.

|

ANNO
| |

M DC xix. / , recto of a
; [ blank] , verso

of a
; [ plates, versos blank, as described

below] , recto of a 2 to verso of [d 2].
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AMERICA
PARS 2> E C I M A:

QM continents,

I. Dux Navigationes Do, AMER.ICI VBSPUTII, fub
aafpiciisCaflellani Regis,

Tufcepcx.

1 1. Solida narratio de moderaoprovintizVirginizlhtu.quararioneta^dempaxcumlndianiscoaluerit,
ac caftella aliquot ad regionis ptxfidium ab Anglis extruda fuerint: addita hiflorii ledu jucun-
diflima.quomodoPoKAHUNTAS.Regis Virginia POWH ATA Nifilia,primoricuidam Anglo
nupfcrit,

Authors RAT HE HAMOR. VirginiiSetretirio.

III. Vera defcriptio Nova: Anglix, quz America: pars ad Septencrionalem
Indtam fpeftat , a Capitaneo

JOHANNE SciiMioT.Equite atqce Admirali delineau: cui aCceffit difcurfus, quom.odo in

fecundanavigauotieaGallis captus,Anno i6i<S.demum liberatus fuerit.

OmitM awtcprimum in loam edit*, atquc tltgtnttr in& inctfu tnni

Sumpcibus ac ftuclio

de Tltt.

HlEHONTMl

ANNO
JW DC XIX.

No. 170. TITLE-PAGE OF DE BRY'S LATIN AMERICA; PART X.; SOLE EDITION, IST ISSUE; 1619.

Reduced ; original 1 0194, x 7% inches.
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The numbers 57 and 58 are omitted in

the pagination.

PLATES : 1 2 Plates, as follows :

I.
|
Quomodo Americus Vefputius in

Pariam, modo American) diftam pervene-

rit, ac quale hominum genus ibidem offen-

derit.
| ;

recto of a 2.

II.
| Quibus remediis contra morbos

utantur Indian!.
| ; recto of a 3.

III.
| Quomodo Indian! Hifpanis per

fceminas dolos ftruxerint, | atque hinc veli-

taris pugna coortafit.
|

;
recto of [34].

IV.
| Quomodo Hifpani alio quodam

in loco excepti fuerint, ubi incolas ferpenti-

bus vefcuntur.
[

; recto of b.

V.
[

Indian! ad InCulam Itii Hifpanos

aditu prohibere conantur,
|

unde atrox co-

ortum praelium. |
; recto of b 2.

VI.
| Quomodo in Gigantum infula cum

Hifpanis fuis exceptus |

fuerit Vefputius. | ;

recto of b 3.

VII.
|

Pocahuntas Virginia: Regis filia

expatiatum profefta, aftu
| intercipitur, . . .

| ;
recto of [

b 4] .

VIII.
|

Dum Indian! ab Anglis indu-

cias impetrant, duo Regis |

Povvhatanis filii

fororem iuam invifunt. . . .
| ;

recto of c.

IX.
|

Cichohomines tanquam fubditi

Regis Angliae, Capitaneo | Argoli juramen-

tum fidelitatis prasftant. . . .
| ;

recto

Of C2.

X.
|

Dn. Thomas Dalenus per fecreta-

rium Raphe Hamor adhuc
|

aliam Povvha

tanis ambit filiam. . . .
|

;
recto of c 3.

XI.
| Equeftris ordinis viri, quibus ex-

ercitiis fefe in Virginia |

obleftare poffmt. | ;

recto of d.

XII.
| Capitaneus Johannes Schmidius

in fecunda Virginiam |
verfus navigatione,

a Gallis captus, mirabiliter liberatur.
|

;

recto of [d a].

Each plate is numbered in roman nu

merals, above which appears :
|

PARS DECIMA

AMERICA.
| ;

and at the foot of plate XII. :

/ FINIS / Decima Partis America:.
|.

CONDITION: Size of leaf, \y,\ t x 9%,

inches. Bound same as No. 140.

The First Issue of Part X. has on the title-page a vignette showing two vessels in full

sail with a standing figure of an Indian on each side (see reproduction). This copy

has the genuine blank leaf between plates X. and XL, and corresponds with the

Crawford collation, except that the maps are to be found in Parts XI. and XIII.,

where they properly belong.

This Part published seventeen years after Part IX., is divided into three sections ;

the first containing the two letters of Americus Vespuccius giving an account of his

Voyages to America in 1497 and 1499. They appear to have been taken from an

edition of his voyages printed at Rotterdam in 1616, entitled Novus or bis, id est,

navigations prim<e in Americam.

Next follows a translation of Hamor's Virginia published in London in 1615, en

titled A True Discourse of the Present State of Virginia (our Nos. 365 and 366).

Lastly, comes the relation of a voyage made to New England by Captain John

Smith, printed in London in 1616, and entitled A Description of New England (our

No. 369).

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; Craw

ford ; Bibliotheque Carnavalet, Paris; John

Carter Brown ; New York State ;
Lenox ;

and Ayer Libraries.

REFERENCES : New York Public Library,

Bulletin, 8: 236; La Collection Dutuil, p.

237, No. XXX. ; Crawford, Collations,

p. 149; John Carter Brown, Catalogue, i ;

348, No. 407 ; Sabin, 3 : 43 (for part I.

of the title-page, read upper title) ; Graesse,

7: 127; Tiele, Memoire, p. 309; Camus,

M'emoire, p. 128.
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AMERICA
PARS 1> E C 1 M A:

hut continentur,

I, Dux Navigations Do. AMER.IC i VESPUTII, fub aufpiciis Caftellani Regfj, FERDINAKBI
fafceptx.

IL Solid* narratiodemodcTnoptovincia:Vitginia:ftatu,quararionctandempaxcumIndianiscoaKierit,
accaftella aliquot ad regionis prxiidiumabAnglis extructa fuerint: addita hiftoria lefbu jucun-

di<fim5,quomodoPoKA^UNTAS,R.egisVirgioizPo-wHATANifilia,primoricuidiinAngl<i
DupfentiAuthoreRAi-HE HAM ox. Virginia: Secretariat.

III. Vera defcriptio Novx Anglia;, qua: America; pan ad Septentrionalcm Indiatn (peAat, a Captcaneo

JOMANNE ScHMiDT,quiteatqueAdmirali delineata: cui acceflit dikurfus, quomodo in

iccundanavigauone aGallis capniSjAnno i6i6.demurr iibcratns fueric.

OtnntA nuncpnmttm m Intern tdita^qac eleganter m-ta mcifts tcontlm iUuji

Sumptibus ac Audio

de "Sir.

PPENHElMZt
Typii HIZR.ONYMI GALLEKI.

ANNO
M DC XIX.

No. 171. TITLE-PAGE OF DE DRY'S LATIN AMERICA; PART X.; SOLE EDITION, 20 ISSUE; 1619.
Reduced ; original I oi^8 x 7% inches.
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DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528, d. 1598.)

AMERICA PARS DECIMA. OPPENHEIMH, Typis Hieronymi Galleri, 1619.

LATIN AMERICA; PART X. SOLE EDITION; SECOND ISSUE. 1619.

Folio. PLATES : Identically the same as those

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : identically in No. 1 70.

the same as in No. 170, except that this CONDITION : Size of leaf, 13% x gvi

copy lacks the blank leaf, c 4. inches. Bound same as No. 140.
COLLATION BY PAGINATION :

[title,
as

reproduced; See No. 171]; otherwise iden

tically the same as in No. 170.

The Second Issue of this part differs from the First only in having on the title-page

a different vignette ; the so-called Neptune plate. It represents a fleet under full sail

in the middle distance, with two seated figures ; Neptune at the left and an Indian

woman at the right (see reproduction).

OTHER COPIES : Crawford
; Huth ; John REFERENCES : New York Public Library,

Carter Brown
;
and Lenox Libraries. Bulletin, 8 : 236; Crawford, Collations,

p. 149 ; Huth, Catalogue, 2 : 415 *
; John

Carter Brown, Catalogue, i : 349.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (i. 1528, d. 1598.)

AMERICA PARS VNDECIMA. OPPENHEIMII, Typis Hieronymi Galleri, 1619.

[172]
LATIN AMERICA,- PART XI. SOLE EDITION. 1619.

Folio -

[Title-page to
plates] / SE^f^NT^R /

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A, B, C, VER^E VIV^QUE RERUM
|

PR^ECI-
D, E, each 4 leaves

; F, 6 leaves (the last PUARUM ...
|

...
|

ad undecimam
blank and genuine); a, 4 leaves; b, 6 leaves; Indias Occidentals pattern referenda:.

|

AD-
A, B, C, each 4 leaves

; D, 6 leaves (the DIT& SPNT VNlCVlSiVE F1GVRM
last blank and genuine) ; a, b, c, d, each BREVES DESCRIPTIONES

\

. . . in as

4 leaves ; e, 6 leaves (the last blank and accurate incifx & ob / oculos pofita / Studio

genuine) ;
total 76 leaves. atque opera JOHANK-THEODORI de Bur

LeafA 3 is wrongly marked A 5 ; and Civis ac Bibliopole Oppenhemenfis. \ [con-
d 3, e 3, and e 4 have no signature-marks. ventional ornament] | OPPENHEIMII\

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title, as Typis HIERONYMI GALLERI.
|

ANNO
|

reproduced; See No. 172 a], p. [i] ;
_ -

|

MDCXIX.
|

, recto of [a]; [blank],
[ blank] , p. [2] ; [ preface, with heading ] |

verso of [a] ; [ 9 plates, versos blank, with

PROEMIUM.
|

, pp. 3-4;
| [text, with accompanying text, as described below],

heading] |

EPHEMERIS
|

Seu
\

DESCRIPTIO recto of a 2 to verso of b 6.

ITINERIS
|

A GUILHELMO SCHOU- [Title to Appendix, as reproduced ;
See

TEN HOL-
1 LANDO, CIVE HORNANO TRIUM No. 172*], p. [i] ; [ blank], p. [2];

I

annorum 1615, '616, '6'7 fpacio per- [preface, with heading] |

PR^FATIO
aai.|[ 3 lines]], pp. 5-49 ; [blank], p. |

AD LECTOREM. , pp. 3-4; [text,

[So]; [i blank leaf], F 6. with heading] |

AMERICA PARTIS
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AMERICA
PARS V N D E C I M At

DESCRIPTIO**ADMIRANDI
1T1NER1S A GU1LLIELMO SCHOUTEN
HOLLANDO PER.ACTI: Q_U A RATIONE IN MERIDIO-

nuli plaga freti Magellamci novum hidenuique incogturum in nure Aadrale rranfttum patc-
feceric . Quasitem terras, mfulas.getKes.resqiicnuribiksiudj&oAu-

ibali Oceano obvus tubucr IL

Omnia tlegmtiinu mafpu3aq*ftconiiuum
a adfu jam frimum iBa/lrata*

Opera & Sumptibus

Typit H 1 1 R o N Y M i G A i l i . i.

AMMO M. DC. XIX.

No. 172^. TITLE-PAGE OF DE BRY'S LATIN AMERICA; PART XI. ; SOLE EDITION; 1619.

Reduced ; original 1 1 x 8% inches.
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VNDECIM^ APPENDIX,
|
QVA

|

KOPJE IN IHD1AM ORIENTALEM A/GEORGIO
SPILBERGIO, PER MARE MERIDIO- / nalt

fufcepta & peraflee nauigationis defcriptio /

continentur./, pp. 5-34; [i blank leaf],
D6.

[Title-page to plates] |
SEQVVNTVR

VER^E VIV^iQVE IN-
|

COGNITA-
RVM HACTENVS REGIO-

| NVM, IN-

SVLARVM ET GENTIVM, . . .

| [4 lines] |

ADDiriS IN NOVAK.VM RERVM CF-
PIDI LECrORIS GRATIAM,/luculentii
earum defcriptionibus, in eos accurate incif<r

atq); ob ocu- / las pofitx, /Studio & opera
M. GOTHARDI ARTHVSII Dantifcani.

| [con
ventional ornament] |

FRANCOFVRTI,
TypisIoANNis HOFERI, SumptibusIoANNis-

|THEODORI de EtLV./ANNO/ I

M. DC. XX.
I

, recto of [a] ; [blank] ,

verso of [a] ; [20 plates, versos blank,
with text, as described below] , recto of a 2

to verso of [6,5] ; [i blank leaf
], [e 6] .

PLATES : 29 Plates and 3 Maps, as

follows :

I.
|

Guilhelmi Schouten in auftralem

oceanum expeditio.
|

; 4 lines of text
;

recto

of a 2. This plate is printed from the same

copper as the vignette on the title-page.

II. Defcriptio freti Le Maire a Guil-

helmo Schouten Hornano
|

invent! & luf-

trati.
|

;
6 lines of text

; recto of a 3.

III. Holland! navem quandam Bar-

barorum, una cum liberis
|

eorum intercip-

iunt.
|

; 5 lines of text
; recto of

[a 4] .

IV.
|

Barbari quomodo erga Hollandos

fe geflerint, & quid in
|

Mtifcarum infula

ipfis evenerit.
|

;
8 lines of text

;
recto of b.

V.
|
Quid Hollandis in Cocos & Pro-

ditorum infula
|

accident
|

; 1 1 lines of

text
; recto of b 2.

VI.
| Quid Hollandis in Infula fundo

deftituta evenerit. ; 1 1 lines of text
; recto

of b 3 .

VII. Quomodo in alia quadam Infula

Hollandi except! |

fuerint.
|

; 4 lines of

text
; recto of b 4.

VIII.
|
Quomodo cibum apponere, po-

tum conficere, ac coram rege |

choreas ducere

foleant Barbari.
; 4 lines of text

;
recto of

P>sJ.
IX.

I Descriptio infulae Hornae.
|
;
8 lines

of text
; recto of [b 6].

AMERICANA

Above the number of each of the fore

going plates appears: PARS UNDECIMA
AMERICA. .

I.
|

DELINEATIO CAP1TIS SAN-
VINCENTII IN

i

BRASILIA.
|

; u lines of

text
; recto of a 2.

II. Two-page plate :
|

DELINEATIO
FRET 1

1

MAGELLANICI.
| ;

with inscription

on the copper, upper left-hand :
j Tijpus Freti

|

MAGELLANICI /quod Georgius Spilbergius /
cum clafse luftrauit. /; with title and 10

lines of text on right-hand page ;
verso of

az and recto of 33.

III. DELINEATIO INSVL^
LAN-

|

NOCHA
I
; 10 lines of text ; recto of

[a 4].
IV.

|

DELINEATIO INSVL^
|

SAN-

MARIJE.
|

; 9 lines of text; recto of b .

V.
|

DELINEATIO INSVL^E
|

CON-
CEPTIONIS.

|
; 7 lines of text

; recto of b 2.

VI.
|

VALPARISA SIVE PORTVS
VR-

|

BIS SAN-IACOBI.
[

;
8 lines of text

;

recto of b 3.

VII.
|

DELINEATIO PORTVS
|

QVINTERO. | ; 9 lines of text
; recto of [b 4].

VIII.
|

PR^LIVM NOCTVRNVM
CVM

|

HISPANIS HABITVM.
|

;
12 lines of

text ; recto of c.

IX. PR^LIVM DIVRNVM CVM|
HISPANIS HABITVM.

|
;
u lines of text

;

recto of c 2.

X.
|

DELINEATIO PORTVS
|

CALIOV

DE LIMA.
| ;

10 lines of text
; recto of c 3.

XL DELINEATIO STATIONIS
GVARMENSIS.

|
;

8 lines of text
;

recto of

[4].
XII.

|

PEYTA OPPIDVM AB HOL-
LAN-

|

DIS EXPVGNATVM.
;
io lines of

text
; recto of d.

XIII.
|

DELINEATIO CIVITATIS
ET

|

PORTVS AqyAPOLqyE. I
;

1 1 lines of

text
5 recto of d 2.

XIIII. DELINEATIO PORTVS
SAN-IA- GO, SELAGVES ET NATIV1DA.

| ;

9 lines of text; recto of [d 3]. This plate

presents three views.

XV.
|

DELINEATIO INSVLARVM
|

DE LAS VELAS SEV LADRONES.
| ;

II lines

of text; recto of [d4].
XVI.

|

PORTVS MANILENSIS
ACCV-

|

RATA DESCRIPTIO.
|

; 9 lines of

text
; recto of e.
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A M E R I C M
TOMI VNDECIMI

APPENDIX.
S E V

ADMIRAND^NAVICATIONIS A GEOR*
<G I O ASPILBERGEN, CLASSIS BELGIC^ C V M

poteftate Prated], per frctum Magellanicum& Mare rneridio-

nalc, abAnno tfr*. vfq$ ad Annum 1618. inclufiue

ar on PER FRETPM <JMAGELLAIIJCVM ET <JKA RE
t>t ONAIM IK ItiDlAM ORlEtotjttEtotKAitSlTrS, INCOG Nit ARlrtI

yHbafttnmterraram&gentium -utfr omniumqtu terra mnri% tcfidtrunt& vift/knt

quam ante*
vffifigtruin ssiiu

Audorc

M. GOTUARDO ARTHVSIO Oantifcana

FRANCOFVRT1,
TypisIOANNisHoFERi, Sumptibils loAirNiS-

THEODORI dc BRY,

ANNO
M. DC. X X.

No. 172^. TITLE-PAGE OF DE BRY'S LATIN-AMERICA; PART XI., APPENDIX; SOLE EDITION; 1620

Reduced; original IoAe x 6'^e inches.
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XVII. |DELINEATIO INSVLA-
RVM

|

MACIAM ET BACIAN.
| ; IO lines

of text
;

recto of e 2. Plate giving two

views.

XVIII.
|

DELINEATIO INSVL^E
SOLOR

|

ET PORTVS Eivs.
]

;
8 lines of

text ; recto of [e 3] .

XIX. DELINEATIO
AMBO-

|

INJE CVM MONTE GANAPO &
Infula Nera.

|
;

8 lines of text
;

recto of

[e+].
XX.

|

DELINEATIO PORTVS
DESI-

|
RE, AD PRIOREM SCHOVTANI NA-

| vigationem potiffimum pertinens. | ; 15

lines of text
; recto of

[c 5].

Over the number of each of the fore

going plates appears :
|

APPENDIX xi. PARTIS

AMERICAE .
|.

MAPS: [i] Two-page map; inscriptions

in German, Latin, and French, lower center;

the Latin :
|

Tabula Hydrographica Marts /

Auftralis vulgo del Zur,/ductum navigations
Wilhelmi / Schouten et terras ac infulas /ab

eoibidendetectasdemojtrans/; size, 6%xi6Vi 8

inches; scale, i inch 10 of latitude; be

tween pp. 4 and 5.

[2] Folding map ; inscriptions in Ger

man, Latin, and French, lower center; the

Latin:
|

tioiia Guinea Tabula, / noiiisfime

luftrata et / confcripta a Wilhelmo / Schouten

Hornano bataiio. /; size, 5% x 10% inches ;

scale, 3% inches i o of latitude ; between

pp. 4 and 5.

[3] Two-page map of the East Indies
;

inscription, lower left-hand : MAR
|

DI
|

INDIA.
; size, n%s x 13% inches

; scale,

3% inches = 10 of latitude
; between leaves

[a] and a 2.

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 13% x 9%
inches. Bound same as No. 140.

This copy of Part XI. corresponds with the Crawford collation. The Appendix
is treated in some catalogues as a separate volume.

This Part contains accounts of two voyages around the world ; the first that, by
Willem Cornelisz. Schouten, under the direction of Jacob le Maire, made in the years

1615 to 1617; an account of which was first published at Amsterdam in 1618.

Many editions were published, a number during this same year. A Latin edition

appeared at the same place in 1619. This version of De Bry's differs so materially

from it that Tiele is of the opinion that it was taken from an older version. He

prefers the Dutch edition as a more exact rendering of the original.

The second circumnavigation is that made by Joris van Spilbergen, in 161418,
an account of which was first published at Leyden in 1619. De Bry's version of

this voyage is much abridged.

OTHER COPIES : British Museum
;

Crawford
;
Huth

; Bibliotheque Carnavalet,

Paris
; John Carter Brown ;

New York

State
;
Lenox

;
and Ayer Libraries.

REFERENCES : New York Public Library,

Bulletin, 8 : 236 ;
La Collection Dutuit, p.

238, No. XXXI.
; Crawford, Collations,

p. 151 ; Huth, Catalogue, 2 : 416*;
John Carter Brown, Catalogue, i : 349

350, Nos. 408 and 409 ; Sabin, 3 : 44 j

Graesse, 7 : 127 ; Tiele, Memoire, pp. 40,

63 ; Camus, Memoire, p. 147.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528,^. 1598.)

NOVI ORBIS PARS DVODECIMA. FRANCOFVRTI, Sumptiius Haredum

loban. Tbeodori de Bry, 1624. C I 73l

LATIN AMERICA
;
PART XII. SOLE EDITION. 1624.

Folio. blank, lacking); A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H,
COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : 2 leaves, I, K, L, M, N, O, P, Q, R, S, T, V, X,

without signature-marks (the first, probably Y, Z, Aa, Bb, each 6 leaves; Cc, 8 leaves
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No. 173 Tbeodor De Bry 1624

(the last blank and genuine); total 160

leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [i leaf,

probably blank] ; [engraved title, as re

produced; SeeNo. 17 3], p. [i.] ; [blank],

p. [.].
[Letterpress title]

NOVI ORBIS PARS
DVODECIMA. / Si-ve / DESCRIPTIO |

INDIAE OCCI-
|

DENTALIS, / Autore /
ANTONIO DE HERRERA, [2 lines] |

ACCESSERVNT ET ALIORVM IN-

DLffi
\

Occidental Defcriptiones, vti &
nauigationum |

omnium per Fretum Magel-
lanicum fuccinaa narratio.

|
QVIBVS CO

HERENT/ Paralipomena America, . . .
|

[ 4 lines] | [vignette] FRANCOFVRTI,
|

Sumptibus Hjeredum lohan. Theodori de

Bry. | 1

Anno Salutis M. DC. XXIV.
|,

recto of [A]; [blank], verso of [A] ;

[dedication, with heading] |

ADMODVM
REVEREN-

|

DO ET NOBILISSIMO
VIRO DOMI- NO IOHANNI-LVDO-
VICO AB HAGEN, . . .

| [12 lines] |,
recto

of A 2
; [preface, with heading] |

PR.S:-

FATIO AVCTORIS
|

AD
|

PAVLVM DE
LAGVNA [2 lines] | [signed] |

ANTONIVS

DE HERRERA.
| [dated] |

. . . Valladolitij , xv.

/Ofiob. Anno 1601.
|,

verso ofAz
; /HOC

OPERE CONTENTS. /[ 7 lines] |,
verso of

A2; [Herrera's work, with heading] |

DESCRIPTIO
|

INSVLARVM & CONTI-
NENTIS

|

maris Oceani, qua; vulgo India

Occidentals
|
vocantur,

| [3 lines] |
, folios

1-44; [voyage of Le Maire, with heading]

|
NARRATIO/Nauigationit inftituta . . .

Anno / M. D. c. xnx. menfe Ofiobri, idque a

duabus Carauallis, quafoluen- /tes portu Lii-

bonenji -verfus Aujtrales mundi paries ad lu-

/ftrandum Fretum Le Maire profefl* funt,

dultu D.
|

luan de More Capitanei, .../...

Hifpalin / reuerfafunt menfe Augufto / Anno

M. D. c. xix.
| , recto of folio 45 to recto

of folio 46 ; [accounts of voyages to the

Straits of Magellan, with heading] |BREVIS
NARRATIO Omnium, qua per / FRE-
TVM MAGELLANICVM|inftitut:e funt,

Nauigationum. ]
, recto of folio 46 to verso

of folio 51; [vocabulary of Indian words,

with heading] |

CATALOGVS
|

Vocabulo-

rum aliquot, quibus vtebantur
| indigenae In-

fularum.
|

, recto of folio 52 to verso of

folio 53; [Cevallos's work, with heading]

|
DESCRIPTIO

|

INDIAE OCCIDEN-
TALIS, | [3 lines] |

AVTHORE
|

PETRO
ORDONNEZ DE CEVALLOS, [2 lines]

|
, recto of folio 54 to recto of folio 62 ;

[description of America, from Bertius' atlas,

with heading] |

BREVIS
|

ac Succinaa
|

AMERICAE
| [2 lines] |

. . . defcriptio, |

Excerptae|TABULIS GEOGRAPHICIS,
|

P. BERTH.
|
, recto of folio 63 to recto

of 73; [supplement, with heading]]
PARAL1POMENA AMERICA

|

HOC
EST, / ...

|

... AMERICA DESCRIP
TIO,

| [ 3 lines] |
, verso of folio 7 3 to recto

of folio 154; [blank], verso of folio 154;

[i blank leaf], [Cc 8].

Number 21 is repeated between folios

22 and 23 ;
and folio 41 is wrongly num

bered 40.

PLATES: 19 Plates (printed in the text)

and 1 5 maps, as follows :

Plates, reproduced from No. 168 (LA
9-) =

[i] Verso of folio 86; same as Plate I.

[2] Verso of folio 88
;
same as Plate II.

[3] Recto of folio 96 ; same as Plate

III.

[4] Recto of folio 105; same as Plate

IV.

[5] Verso of folio 108; same as Plate V.

[6] Recto of folio no; same as Plate

VI.

[7] Verso of folio in; same as Plate

VIII.

[8] Verso of folio 113; same as Plate

VII.

[9] Recto of folio 115; same as Plate

VIII.

[10] Verso of folio 116; same as Plate

IX.

[i i] Recto of folio 119; same as Plate

X.

[12] Recto of folio 132; same as Plate

XL

[13] Verso of folio 135; same as Plate

XII.

[14] Verso of folio 136; same as Plate

XIII.

[15] Recto of folio 142; same as Plate

XIII.

[16] Verso of folio 143 ;
same as Plate

XIV.

Three new plates, as follows:

AMIRICANA [3951] CHUJCH CATALOGUE
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[17] Triumphal entry into atown; bound

captives ;
heads carried on pikes ; chief being

crowned in a temple in the upper left-hand

corner; recto of folio 130. In this copy the

plate is cut out and pasted over plate [18],

printed by mistake on this leaf.

[18] Nude figures running into a cave

in the background; a fight in the middle

distance
;
and a feast going on, in the fore

ground; verso of folio 133.

[19] Burning town in the background;
in the foreground, a man being carried off by
an eagle; two strange heavenly bodies in the

sky ; triple-headed monster
; recto of folio

150.

MAPS: i unnumbered map and 14 num
bered maps :

[i] Two-page map of the Western

Hemisphere ; identically the same as in No.

158 (LA6-i); size, i2iMe x i^Aa inches;

scale, loiHe inches = 180 of longitude;
between leaves A 2 and A 3.

Herrara's maps; each with inscriptions

and Arabic numerals on the copper.
i. The Western Hemisphere and the

East Indies; inscription, at top : DESCRIP-
CION DE LAS INDIAS OCIDEN-
TALIS

; with two inscriptions of 4 lines

each in Latin and German in lower center
;

size, 6% x n% inches
; scale, i^e inches =

20 of longitude; facing verso of folio i.

2. The West Indies
; inscription, upper

left-hand: DESCRIPTION DE LAS IN
DIAS DEL NORTE

|
; size, 6% x 8%

inches; scale, i%8 inches = 10 of longi

tude; facing verso of folio 3.

3. The West Indies ; inscription, at top:

|

DESCRIPTIO DEL DESTRICTO
|

DEL AVDIENCIA DELA ESPA-
NOLA

; size, yA> x 8^6 inches
; scale, 2%

inches = 10 of latitude; facing recto of

folio 4.

4. Mexico and Yucatan
; inscription,

upper right-hand :
| DESCRIPTION DEL

DESTRICTO
|

DEL AVDIENCIA DE
NVEVA ESPANA

; size, 7x10%, inches;

facing verso of folio 12.

5. Portion of Western Mexico; inscrip

tion, lower left-hand:
|

DESCR1PCION
DEL DESTRICTO DEL AVDIENCIA
DE LA NVEVA GALICIA

| ; size, 6%
x 8i?ia inches; facing verso of folio 14.

6. Guatemala
; inscription, lower left-

hand :
i

DESCRIPCION DEL AVDIEN
CIA DE GVATIMALA

; size, 7%, x

10 'Ao inches; facing verso of folio 15.

7. South America ; inscription, lower

right-hand :
|

DESCRIPCION DE LAS
INDIAS DE MEDIODIA

; size, 7% x

6% inches; scale, i inch= 10 of longitude;

facing verso of folio 18.

8. Panama
; inscription, lower left-hand :

|

DESCRIPCION DEL AVDIENCIA
|

DE PANAMA
|

; size, 6y4 x Sift, inches ;

facing recto of folio 19.

9. Venezuela
; inscription, lower right-

hand :
|

DESCRIPCION DEL AVDIEN
CIA

|

DEL NVEVO REINO|; size,

6"Ho x 7% inches
; facing recto of folio 20.

10. Northern part of Peru; inscription,

upper left-hand :
|

DESCRIPCION DEL
AVDIENCIA

|

DEL QVITO ; size, 6% x

7/ie inches; facing verso of folio 22.

11. Southern part of Peru
; inscription,

lower left-hand
:|
DESCRIPCION DEL

DESTIETO
|

DEL AVDIENCIA DE
LIMA

|
; size, 6v& x 8% inches

; facing

verso of folio 25.

12. Northern part of Chili; inscription,

at bottom :
|

DESCRIPCION DEL AVDI-
EN- CIA DE LOS CHARCAS

;

size, 511^0 x 691, inches
; facing verso of

folio 28.

13. Southern part of Chili
; inscription,

lower left-hand:
|

DESCRIPCION DE LA
PROVINCIA DE CHILE] ; size, 4 x 9H4.

inches; facing recto of folio 30.

14. East Indies; inscription, upper left-

hand:
|

DESCRIPCION DELAS INDIAS

[

DEL PONIETE
|

; size, 7% 6 x 10%,

inches; scale, iyg inches =10 of longi

tude; facing verso of folio 33.

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 13% x 9^
inches. Bound same as No. 140. Map[i]
is mounted on a guard and backed with

muslin.

The Herrara maps, in this copy, are on paper of the same size and quality as the rest

of the volume. Plate [2] is on the verso of folio 88, not 98, as stated by Crawford.
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NOVl ORBJS PARS D.VODECIMA.
Sire

DESCRli?TlO
INDITE OCCIDEN-

TALIS,
AuHore

ANTONIO DE HERRERA,
Sufrtmo Cajlclle&Indurumatabmtntc P H 1 1 1 P P I

III. Hifttnurttm Krja Hijltngrtplu.

ACCESSERVNT ET AHORVM IN-
di* Occidcntilis DiftriptioiKS, vti &niuiga-

cionamomii'im perFrettim

Q_\
r

I B v s COHERENT

fRANCOFVRTJ,
SumptibusHiredumIohan>TheodotideBry.

AnnoSalutisM.DC.XXIV

No. 173. TITLE-PAGE OF DE BRY'S LATIN AMERICA; PART XII.; SOLE EDITION; 1624.

Reduced ; original I l'A x 7/i inches.



1624 Tbeodor De Bry No. 173

Plate [17], on the recto of folio 130, is pasted over a print of the new plate [18].
In other respects this copy corresponds with the Crawford collation. Crawford says,
" This part is very rare, and I have only been able to examine five copies of it."

This Part of the Great Voyages contains :

1. A Description of the West Indies, by Herrara.

2. An Account of a Voyage made by the Nodals to explore the Straits of Magellan
in 1 6 1 8, written by Juan de More, a captain in that expedition.

3. Short Accounts of Voyages to the Straits of Magellan from 1519-1601,
made by Magellan, Carvajal, De Loaysa, Drake, Cavendish, and others.

4. A Vocabulary of some of the languages of the East India islands.

5. A Description of the West Indies, by Pedro Ordonnez de Cevallos.

6. A Short Description of America taken from the Geographical Tables in the

atlas of P. Bertius.

All these had been previously published under the title Novus Orbis, at Amster

dam in 1622, and were literally copied by De Bry, who also made use of the plates.

This Part closes with the Paralipomena America, which is merely an extract from

Acosta's Historia, found at the beginning of Part IX. of the Great Voyages.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; Craw

ford
;
Huth

; Bibliotheque Carnavalet, Paris
;

John Carter Brown
; New York State

;

Lenox
;
and Ayer Libraries.

REFERENCES: New York Public Library,

Bulletin, 8 : 237 ;
La Collection Duttiit,

p. 239, No. XXXII. ; Crawford,

tions, p. 153 ; Huth, Catalogue, 2 :

John Carter Brown, Catalogue, i,

Sabin, 3 : 45 ; Graesse, 9 : 128
;

Colla-

417*;

35;
Tiele,

Memoire, p. 312 ; Camus, Memoire, p. 160.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528,^. 1598.)

DECIMA TERTIA PARS HISTORIC AMERICANS.
MOENVM, Sumptibus Mattbtei Meriani, 1634.

FRANCOFVRTI AD

[174]

LATIN AMERICA; PART XIII. SOLE EDITION. 1634.

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : (:),
2

leaves ; A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K,

L, M, N, O, P, Q, R, S, T, V, each 4

leaves; total 82 leaves. Leaf 63 is wrongly
marked H 3.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION :
[title,

as

reproduced; Seetio. 174], recto of [(:)];

[blank], verso of
[(:)]; [preface, with head

ing] |

Leftori beneuolo S.
| [signed] / Mat-

thaeus Merianus, / Ciuis & chalcographus /

Francofurtenfii . /[dated] |

. . .
|

Franco-

furti 8. Septembr. anno a Chrifto nato

1633. |
, recto and verso of

(:) 2; [text,

in 15 sections, the first with heading] |

DECIMA TERTIA PAR- I TIS

AMERICA / SECTIO PRIMA:
\

De

Terra, recens reperta, feu noua Anglia. |

[6 lines]], PP- '-" 5 / SECONDA
SECTIO,

\
Quae continet ampliorem def-

criptionem Virginias. | [5 lines] |
, pp. 1 2-

10 ; /TERTIA SECTIO.
\

De Bermuda

feu Summer! infula.
j [2 lines] [

, pp. 31-

3S ^ /QVARTA SECTIO.
\

De Brafilia.

[6 lines]], PP- 36-44i /StVINTA/
SECTIO,

|

De Guiana.
| [6 lines

| , pp.

45-55; /SEXTA SECTIO,\De Terra

Auftriali incognita. | [10 lines] |
, pp. 56-

52 [wrongly numbered 25]; /SECTIO
SEPTIMA. De expugnatione vrbis S. Sal-

vatoris in Brafilia.
| [i i lines] |

, pp. 53-78 ;

/SECTIO OCTAVO. / De ampla regione

AMERICANA E398: CHURCH CATALOGUE



PARS

HISTORIC
AMERICANA,

QV^ECONTINET EXACTAM^ ET ACCVRATAM DE-
fcriptionem

J NM Anglti, Vnginit
, Zrtflit,CUUM, &uifuUBemtuU, quorum

btStna txiffm 6r imperfilt*
nolitu htkitafuir.

II lent Aujlrolif UKognit*
, (uiiucborcgrifbiiitmuhM

in nulh Itinert-

r'aMt yimigitnont
litterv trttdiu.

III Exfttmttunii rrtu S. Stbamii 6- Sinm Omnium StnQniimA
nfll<inief<t{t*,& quonmda Utjfmi vrfc 6- Sinn iltt rurfm potiti

fnt,

IV.Vtri U.tnti,Cib<>U,Cinl<>t,Stiivt, rtrumj,
memnttilium, <(M in

Iii(4Un,CuiUunitU , Ttmtura <^ Panama oliftrviutfiint,
ntcntn

aliquot Anglicxrtm
in locit nlonurum.

\. titvigMtnu Helltntmumpcr vnivaftim trbmjucciMolo Irtmut.

VI. Cl*piiUift*nic<tprtdirUii*k
HtlUndii^uu Petto Heinwjnportii in-

lidt,<jui
MattntA diiitur, interleptt.

VII. Vrbu Otittdf de IcrnamliiKco m BM/I/MA HtUtndii , ductHinrid

CtmttioHn(kia,cc(iip4tt.

AODITIS PASSIM TABVLIS *RI INCISIS,QV.I-

bus jam roemoratz defcriptioncs
illuftrantur.

SumpubusMATTH^EI MERIANIciuis4
Chalcographi Francofuttenfis.

\M DC xxxir.

^tai^yii-
WmitfjM
i-J-MXl-iS:^

No. 174. TITLE-PAGE OF DE Bur's LATIN AMERICA ; PART XIII.; SOLE EDITION; 1634.

Reduced ; original 12x7% inches.



1634 Tbeodor De Bry No. 174

Cibola, in Septcntrionali parte America,

qua at Hifpanis / Noua Granada appella-
tur. / , pp. 79-80; SECTIO NONA,
/ De regions noui Mexici, . . . cu-/ ius

haSenus nulla fuit facia mentio. / , pp.

81-84; / SECTIO DECIMA. / Ephemeris,

qua hijtoria & res gejta clafsis Naffovia,

qua si'b archithalaffo laco- / bo Heremit a

totum terrarum orbem, annis 1623. 1624.

1625. 71626. cir- / cumnaiiigaiiit, . . ./,

pp. 8 s- 1 2 3 ; / SECTIO PNDECIMA, /
De prouincia Cinaloa, in Boreali India,

quam Nunnez de Gufman / primus detexit./,

pp. 123-125; /SECTIO DVODECIMA.
/ Defcriptio <vrbis Mexico, f Noua Hif-

pania./,ff. 125-133 ; /SECTIO DECI-
MATERTIA. / De no<vis itineribus aliquot

Anglorum in regnum Guiana, ex relatione /
loannis Schmidii, Angli. / , pp. 133135;
/SECTIO DECIMARS^ARTA./yera

& accurata narratio, quo paflo pradiiiei

clafsis argentea ex nova Hifpa- / nia in

Matanza portu infula Cuba a naiiibus Soci-

etatis Americana, qua / est in faederatis pro-
'vinciis Belgii intercepta & occupata fuerit,

die 7. Se- / ptembr. anno 1628.
|

, pp. 136-

144 ; /SECTIO DECIMAStflNTA. /De
capta Olinda feu Phemambucco, <vrbe Bra-

filia, .../... die 7. Febr. anno 1630.
...

|

... |, pp. 145-149 ;[ blank],

p. [150].
The numbers 51-60 are duplicated in

the pagination; p. 57 is wrongly numbered

47 ; 52 (duplicated) is 25 ; 76 is 78 ; 95 is

93 ;
and 108 is 118.

PLATES : 21 plates, of which 18 are

printed in the text, and 9 maps.

[i] View of San Salvador, with ships in

the bay, and small inset map of the harbor

in the lower left-hand corner; facing p. 52.

[2] Two-page plate ; the Spanish Silver

Fleet ; with medallion portraits of
|

GEN-
ERAEL PIETER PIETERS HAYN

|
,

and of ADMIRAEL HENDRICK
CORNELISZ. LONQ^ | ,

in upper corners ;

and a small inset map in the lower left-

hand corner:
|

DAS EYLANDT CUBA
MIT DEROSELBEN GELEGENHEIT.
|; size of map, 3^ x 5Ao inches; scale,

i% inches = 60 Dutch miles
; between pp.

136 and 137.

[3] Two-page plate, in two compart
ments, the upper: |

OLINDA.
j
; the lower:

OLINDA DE PHERNAMBUCO
| Auj

der Reede nach dem Leben abgezeichnet. / ;

between pp. 144 and 145.

PLATES : printed in the text, as follows :

[i] Two Europeans at left hand
;

a

mermaid or siren in the water in the fore

ground ; ships and two sirens in the dis

tance
; p. 4.

[2] Europeans bartering with natives in

the foreground; 3 ships in the background;

p. 5.

[3] Moose in foreground; Indians hunt

ing others in the background ; p. 1 1 .

[4] Virginian Indians; 4 women and 5

men ; p. 1 8. Reproduction, on one copper,
of nine of the plates in Part I.

[5] Religious service of Indians in fore

ground ; Pocahontas saving Captain John
Smith's life in background ; p. 25.

[6] Indians killing the English in Vir

ginia ; p. 28.

[7] Battle with Indians in foreground ;

Indians attacking fort in distance
; p. 46.

[8] Port scene with city walls and curv

ing wharves, on the left
;
two large and

many small boats on the right (first ap

peared in Part III., Third Edition); p. 87.

[9] Group of natives at right, in fore

ground ; 5 ships in distance ; 3 men in canoe

on lower left-hand foreground ;
2 children

playing on shore; p. 102.

[10] |Inful von lohan Fernando.
|,

on

the copper; p. 104.

[n] Andeutung, vvie die Spanifchen
fchiff in Callao de Lima

|

Verbrandt Wor-
den.

|,
on the copper; p. 108 [wrongly

numbered 1 1
8] .

[12] |

Contrafactur des Hafens zu

Acapulco. |
, on the copper; p. 116.

[i 3] Plate in two compartments, the

upper one, with inscription : /
'

Entiuurjf der

Nafsaiuifchen Flotta,/[^ lines] |
;
the lower:

/ Wie die Nafsaivtfcfie Flotta Sud'weji'warts
under der Jnfulguagan gehalten hat, fa eine

von /den Ladronen Jnfultn iff./; p. 118.

[14] Plan of the city of Mexico
; with

inscription :
|

MEXICO
|

; p. 125.

[15] Hawking scene
(first appeared in

Part X., First Edition) ; p. 127.
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[i 6] Various animals in the foreground ;

3 volcanoes in the background; p. 132.

[17] Night scene of ship and flying-fish

(first appeared in Part III., Third Edition) ;

p. 137.

[18] Harbor scene; numerous ships at

anchor
; many boat-loads of men, two of

which are landing in the foreground ; p.

140.

MAPS: [i] Folding map of the Straits

of Magellan ; identically the same as in

No. 168 (LA 9-1); facing p. [iv.].

[2] The Western Hemisphere and the

East Indies
; identically the same as in No.

173 (LA 12) ; facing p. [iv.].

[3] Two-page map ; inscription, lower

right-hand : AMERICA
|

nouiter delineata.
| ;

insets, a small map of the South Pole,

"Terra Australia Incognita," lower left-

hand
;
and of the North Pole,

" Borealiores

Americae . . . Tabula," upper left-hand
;

size of whole, 14 x 17% inches; scale, i inch

= 10 of longitude at equator between 300
and 310 ; between pp. [iv.] and i.

[4] Smith's map of Virginia (copied
from the Purchas map, vol. 4, 1625) ; in

scription, at top |

VIRGINIA
] [and] |

Er-

forfchet und befchriben durchCapitain lohan

Schmidt.
|

, at lower edge ;
coat of arms,

upper right-hand; size of whole, nvix 14^4

inches ; scale, 2ii,io inches =15 miles
; be

tween pp. 12 and 13.

[5] Two-page map; inscription, upper

right-hand |

CAPITANIA
|

DE
|

PERNAMBU-
|

CO
; inset, upper center, inscription :/ DAS

NOKDEK THEIL DES LANDS / BRASILIEN. /
Darinn die fiirnem/len Hafen angedeu- / let

iverden, all xu Parayba, Pernambu- co,

This Part corresponds with the Crawford collation, except that the map (No. 3)

of the West Indies does not differ from that of No. i
, in Part XII. The Bibliotheca

Grenvilliana (1:187) says: "These two last parts [XII. and XIII.] are exces

sively rare, and generally found in very bad condition and without the Maps." The

copies here described are fine, large, clean, and crisp.

This Part is divided into fifteen different sections. It was first published in German,
in 1628 and 1630, as Parts XIII. and XIV. Merian then had them translated into

Latin and united them in this Part. The chapters are as follows :

i . A Description of the Discovery and the Settlement of New England from the

time of its discovery by Sebastian Cabot ; abridged from Sir Richard Whitbourne,

and others.

Todos os Santos, und andere.
\

;
size of whole,

14 x 17% inches; between pp. 36 and 37.

[6] Two-page map ; inscription, upper

right-hand :
|

Die Landfchafft
|

GVIANA
|

Inhaltende Alle die Pro- uincien zwifchen

dem
|

flufs AMAZONVM
|

und dem wafler

|

YVIAPARI. oder
| ORINOQVE.

|
; size,

1 1 Vn, x 1 4H inches
; scale, 2% inches = 5 of

latitude ;
between pp. 44 and 45.

[7] Map in the letterpress; inscription,

upper left-hand :/ SUD SEITE DES / Landts

Terea del Fuoco, / abgezeichnet ditrch lohan

/<von Walbeck. / ; size, 6 x 6% inches
; scale,

2V6 inches = 15
" Deiitfche Meijlen" 5 p.

99-

[8] Map in the letterpress ; inscription,

upper center :/ TATELEIN ANZEIGEND DEN

WI-G, ifIE DIE HOLLAH / difche Jtotta Von

dem Hafen zu Callao gefchif-/fet Norden-

ivarts bifs hinden die Infel Pifcadorei. / ;

inset view, inscription : / Verzeichnufs, ivie

die Hollendifche Schiffen in der Bay hinder /
der Infel Pifcadore gelegen kaben. / ; size,

6x7 inches
; scale, 2^ e inches = 3 "Deii

tfche meijlen
"

; p. 112.

[9] Map in the letterpress ; inscription,

lower left-hand :/ Entivurffdes Jtufses Guaia-

quil, / vnd der bei den Infuln Puna / und S.

Clara. / ;
inset view, in the lower right-hand

corner
; inscription at top : / Wie die Schiff

under der Inf: Puna auf der Rede gelegen

haben. / ; size, 6 x 6"We inches ; scale, 214

inches = 6 "Deiitfche meijlen" ; p. 113.

CONDITION: Size of leaf, i4% x 9^
inches. Bound same as No. 140. Page

131 mended in lower portion of text, a few

letters wanting.
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2. A Description of Virginia, being an abridgment from Hamor and Captain John

Smith.

3. A Description of the Bermudas; no author given.

4. History of Brazil, from Hans Staden and Lery.

5. Harcourt's Relation of a Voyage to Guiana; first published in London in

1613 (our No. 361).

6. De Quiros' Description of Terra Australis, first published in Spanish in 1610

and in Dutch in 1612 ; together with an Account of the Discoveries made by Hen-

drik Hudson.

7. The Relation of Johann Gregor Aldenburgh on the taking of San Salvador or

Bahia de Todos los Santos, in Brazil, by the Dutch in 1624 and its recapture by the

Spanish.

8. A Description of the Country of Cibola or New Grenada, by Francisco Vas-

quez de Coronado.

9. An Account of the Discoveries made in New Mexico, extracted from the

Voyages of Antonio de Espejo.

10. A Journal of the Nassau Fleet commanded by lacques 1'Hermite.

11. A Description of the Province of Cinaolo and an Account of a Voyage made

by Francisco de Ulloa to the Coast of California.

j 2. A Description of the City of Mexico and of New Spain; no author given.

13. A Continuation of the History of Guiana, taken from the True Travels of

Captain John Smith.

14. An Account of the Naval Combat between the Dutch, under the command

of Pieter Pietersz. Heyn, and the Spanish at Matanzas in September 1628, in which

the Silver Fleet was captured.

15. An Account of the Capture of Olinda by the Dutch admiral Hendrick Cor-

nelisz. Lonck, in 1630.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; Craw- p. 240, No. XXXIII.
; Crawford, Colla-

ford; Huth; Bibliotheque Carnavelet, Paris; tlons, p. 155 ; Huth, Catalogue, 2 : 417*;

John Carter Brown ;
New York State

; John Carter Brown, Catalogue, i : 351,

Lenox and Ayer Libraries. No. 411 ; Sabin, 3 : 45 ; Graesse, 7: 118;

REFERENCES: New York Public Library, Tiele, Memoin, p. 73 ; Camus, Memoire,

Bulletin, 8 : 1375 La Collection Dutuit, p. 170.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (*. 1528, d. 1598.)

HISTORIA AMERICA SIVE NOVI ORBIS CONTINENS IN XIII.

DISTINCTIS PARTIBVS. FRANCOFVRTI, Sumptiius Mattb. Meriani,

1634- [175]
LATIN AMERICA

;
ELENCHUS. EDWARDS' REPRINT. SINE ANNO.

Folio. Chain-lines horizontal. COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [engraved

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, 6 title, as reproduced ;
See No. 1753], recto

leaves
; B, 4 leaves ; total i o unnumbered of [A] ; [ blank] ,

verso of [A] ;

leaves. [printed title, as reproduced; See No. 1 75 b~\,
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HISTOJtlA

AMERICA
NO VI 'oRBIS,

Comprxhendensin XI II, Sc-

ftioriibus

EXACTISSIMAM DESCRIPTIO-
NBMVASTISSIMARVMETMVtTIS

abhincfcculis incognitaium Ter-

rarum.quznunc
m

INDME OCCIDIVTALIS NOMINE

CVtt EtEOANTISSIMIS TABVLIS IT FIGV-

I.II I.11. .
c

fticaum.JiloiJice

cipttuum

No. 175 a. TITLE-PAGE OF DEBRY'S LATIN AMERICA; ELENCHUS ; 1634.

Reduced ; original I 2Vt x 8%,, inches.
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recto of [A 2] ; [preface, with heading]

| [uniform linear type-ornament head

piece] I IN I OPVS AMERICANVM
|

PR^FATIO GE-
|

NERALIS.
| [capital S

in passepartout, occupying six lines of

space, at beginning of text
;

lines 6% inches

long], verso of [A 2] to recto of [A 6] ;

[conventional tail-piece, with sun in center],

lower portion of recto of [A 6]; [blank],

verso of [A 6] ; [text, with heading] |

type-ornament head-piece] ELENCHUS

|

SINGVLARVM SECTIONVM / SEK/ PARTIVM

TOTIVS OPERIS AMERICANI : / Cum Indict

Capitum rerumq; pnrcipuarum, & maxime

memorabilium, in / istis XIII. partibus con-

tentarum. / , recto of B to verso of [ B 4] .

Recto of B 2, column i, line 1 3 is 3%
inches long, and line 14 is y,'2 inches in

length.

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 14% x 9 1!H6

inches. Bound same as No. 140. The

engraved title-page, which is genuine, is

supplied from a smaller copy. It measures

1 3%6 x 9%c inches, and is extended on inner

margin.

This is the Edwards Reprint and corresponds with the Crawford collation, which

gives the distinguishing variations of the different editions.

The Elenchus was originally published in 1634 by Merian, as a collective title

and table of contents of the Great Voyages. He placed it at the beginning of the

Third Edition of Harlot's Virginia, or Part I., which is its true position, though it

is generally found attached to the Second Edition of that Part. As it contains a general

preface and a table to the whole work, it is more often placed with the First Edition

as a title and introduction to the whole work. Its chief value consists in the fact that

it gives a comprehensive view of the contents of the collection and indicates the order

in which it should be read. Camus (pp. 2831) gives an analysis of this portion.

The Elenchus having become very rare, even in the eighteenth century, two

reprints were made, one in England, by Edwards, of nine folios (as above) ; the

other in France by De Bure, of ten folios. Neither of these contained the engraved

title-page which was not reproduced for them.

The original edition may be distinguished from the reprints by the tail-piece at the

bottom of p. ii, which is a typographical ornament with a mask. In the De Bure

reprint this ornament represents flowers ; while in the Edwards reprint it has a sun in

the center.

OTHER COPIES: Original Edition: Brit

ish Museum
;

Crawford ;
Huth

; John
Carter Brown; Lenox; and Halsey Libraries.

De Bure Reprint : Bibliotheque Carna-

valet, Paris ;
and John Carter Brown Libra

ries.

Edwards Reprint : John Carter Brown

Library.

REFERENCES : New York Public Li

brary, Bulletin, 8 : 231 ;
La Collection

Dutuit, p. 225, No. i
; Crawford, Colla

tions, pp. 101, 102; Huth, Catalogue, 2:

418*; John Carter Brown, Catalogue,
1 : 353> 4 12

> Sabin, 3 : 27 ; Camus,

Memoire, pp. 37, 28-31.
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HISTORIC

AMERICA
S / V E

NOVI ORBIS
Continens

IN XIII. DISTINCTIS
PARTI BVS

VERISSIMAM, EXACTISSIMAM, ET ADMI-
RANDAM, DESCRIPTIONEM, VASTISSIMARVM, ET MVL-;

tis abhinc feculis incognitarum Terrarum, quse

pStrutn memofia primum dete&ae ,

nunc paflim
INDI-E OCCIDENTALS

nomine vulgo vfurpantur.

NARRdTIO INCREDIBILIS JVCVNDI^A^IS JS5T

FTlLlTAriS: IN ^YA DE NAVVRA ET STTV KrnVT rr-

/;jo/^-, * rumm-ijeii, atementorum ac Meteororum ; de prifcorum Jnnlarum barren'

M JMomanid-, deftalu acform's Pelifitf, Rerumpubl. Of Imperiorum; Anarchia,feritatt e

barbarie quornnctam; Oeconomia, moribus ac ritibus diuerfdrum gentium-, qttalitate Jolt >

allitatarfe vtriufq-, Qceani; Fluuiorwn indole-, vbertate Fruguttt; pra>Jlantia Mefallorumt

Volucrum, Animaltum, Pifciumq;, Hit orbis parti peculiarum, ingenio; miracu-

lis Nature ; bellis InJorum mufuis : et quicquidpraterea curiofus

leSior defiderare potefl, -vere, perfpicut etfufficieri*

ter pertraftatur.

,^ij^ Bpcej$,ylteriorc,quomodo & a quibus primitus illse regiones deteftae fubaftsq ; fint :

quap ^afligationes
adiuerfis Europse populis, et quam varia fortunr., ad hasc vfque tempo'

ira, EO fufceptsi fuerint: annexa enumeratione conuerfationis, commerciorum,

bellorumque cunv^jidis; Terra
incolis.

ORtfATA ELEGANTIS S1M1S TABfLIS GEOGRAPH1CIS, ET
iiris art artificiofe incifif innumeris, quibus Hiftoriee ipfi

Lux, Leftori deleftatio

creator.

iq: acctffii Elcnchus Scttionum, S: 'Index Capitum rcrumq; preclpuarum
in toto opere contencarum.

FRANCOFVRn
Sumptibus

MATTH. MERIANI.
M, DC, XXXIV.

No. 175^. TITLE-PAGE OF DEBRY'S LATIN AMERICA; ELENCHUS ; EDWARD'S REPRINT.

Reduced ; original lo?ia x 6% inches.
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GREAT VOYAGES IN GERMAN.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (. 1528,^. 1598.)

WVNDERBARLICHE, DOCH WARHAFFTIGE ERKLARVNG, VON
DER GELEGENHEIT VND SITTEN DER WILDEN IN VIR
GINIA. FRANCKFORT AM MAYN, lobann Wecbel, \ 590.

GERMAN AMERICA
;
PART

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: a, 4 leaves;

b, 6 leaves ; c, 4 leaves
; d, 8 leaves

; A,
6 leaves ; B, C, 8 leaves

; D, 6 leaves (the

last, probably blank, lacking) ; E, 8 leaves

(imposed in fours); F, 6 leaves (the last blank

and genuine) ;
total 64 leaves. Leaf F 3 is

wrongly marked F.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [letter

press title, printed on a separate slip and

pasted over the blank space in the border,

as reproduced; See No. 176; also, with

imprint :

|

Gedruckt zu Franckfort am

Mayn/ bey Johann Wechel/ in verlegung
Dieterich Bry. |

Anno 1590. , printed on

a separate slip and pasted above the en

graved imprint of the First Latin Edition],

p. [i]; [blank], p. [2] ; [dedication,
with heading] |

Dem Durchleuchtigften/

Hochgebor- |

nen Furften vnd Herrn/ Herm
Chriftiano/ Hertzogen zu Sach- fen/ . . .

|

[3 lines] | [his coat of arms] | [signed] |

Dieterich Bry/ von Luttich/ Burger |

zu

Franckfort.
| [dated] |

. . . den 3. Aprill/
im funffzehen hundert vnd neuntzigften

Jar.
|

, pp. 3-4; [preface to the reader,

with heading] |

Allen vnd jeden / welche die

jenigen / fo in
| Virginiam / . . .

| [2 lines]

| , pp. 5-6; [text in 3 parts, the first with

heading] | [conventional head-piece, winged

figure with wreaths in center] |
Der erfte

Theil /

fchafft.

[Title-page to plates]

trafacturen
|

Und Gebrluch der Innwohner

der
| jenigen LandfchafFt in America / welche

Virginia ift genennet |

worden von den En-

gellandern / . . .
| [5 lines] | [diamond-shaped

type-ornament] |

Alles auff das aller fleifligft

erkundigt / vnd auff das artlichft abcontrafeyt
von Jo-

|

hann With [White]/ ...
|

...
Vnnd hernach in Kupffer ge- |

ftochen / vnd

I. FIRST EDITION. 1590.

erftlich in Truck verfertigt durch
|

Theodo-
rum de Bry. |

, recto of [d 4] ; [blank],
verso of [d.}.]; [index, with heading] |

Regifter |

Aller furnemmeften Puncten vnnd

| Hauptftuck / . . . [2 lines] [
, recto and

verso of [d 5] ;
| [blank], recto of [d 6] ;

[plate of Adam and Eve, with in

scription at bottom : / lodocus a <winghe in

Theodore de Bry fe. / ;
with longitudinal

shading on serpent's body], verso of [d 6];

|

Den gunftigen Lefer . . .
|

. . .
|

, recto

of [d 7] ; [blank], verso of [d 7] ;

[plates with text, as described below, versos

blank, except B 5, C 2, C 3, C 6, C 8,

and D 3, which have the rectos blank],
recto of [d 8] to verso of[D 5] ; [i leaf,

probably blank], [D 6] ; [plates of the

Picts, with text, as described below, versos

blank, except 3, E 5, E 7, and F which

have the rectos blank, with heading] Et-

liche Contrafeyt der V&lcker / ge- |

nannt

Picten / . . .

|

...
| [diamond-shaped type-

ornament] | [6 lines] |
, tecto of E to verso

of [F 2] ; [index, with heading] Regifter

Aller f&rnemmen Puncten/ [3 lines] |,

Von gelegenheit der Han- del-

' PP- 7-33 i [blank], p. [34].

WarhafFtige Con-

recto of F3 [wrongly marked F] to recto

of [F4] ;
An den gunftigen Lefer.

|

[9 lines] |,
verso of [F4] ; [colophon] |

Gedruckt zu Franckfurt am Mayn /
| bey

Johann Wechel / in verlegung Theo-
|

dori

de Bry. | [diamond-shaped type-ornament] |

M D XC.
|

, recto of [F 5] ; [blank],

verso of [F S ] ; [i blank leaf], [F6].
PLATES: 28 Plates and i Map, as follows:

[I.] Adam and Eve, as described above;

verso of [d 6].

II. Von der ankunfft der Engellender |

in Virginia. | ; 23 lines of text, the ist end

ing
" vervrfachen /

"
;

recto of [d 8].

III. Der Furften vnd Herrn in Virgi- |

nia ab contrafeytung. |
;
20 lines of text,

the ist ending "abge-" ;
recto of A.
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IIII.
|

Bin edel Weib aufz Secota.
| ;

14 lines of text, the ist ending "Leut ge-" ;

recto of A i.

V.
|

Priefter zu Secota.
[

;
10 lines of

text, the ist ending "laflet/ er-
"

j
recto

of [A 3].
_

VI.
|

Ein edele Jungfraw aufz Secota
|

;

ii lines of text, the ist ending
" Weiber/

de-
"

; recto of A 4.

VII.
[

Die furnemmeften der Infeln vnd

|Statt/foRoanoacgenannt. ; 14 lines of text,

the i st ending "die Haar"
;

recto of [A 5].

VIII.
|

Ein edel Weib von Pomeiooc.
| ;

16 lines of text, the ist ending "andere" ;

recto of [A 6] .

IX.
|

Eines alien Manns von Pomeiooc

| Winterkleydung. ; 1 1 lines of text, the

ist ending "Schul-"
; recto of B.

X.
|

Wie die Weiber von Dafamonque-

peuc die Kinder zu tragen pflegen. |
5 9

lines of text, the ist ending "werden";
recto of B 2.

XI.
|

Der Schwartzkunftler oder Zau-

berer.
| ; 9 lines of text, the ist ending

"wun-" recto of B 3.

XII.
| AufFwaflerley weife fie bey jhnen

die Weidlinge zurichten. j
21 lines of text,

the ist ending
" wiewol

"
; recto of [84].

XIII. Two-page plate :
| WafTerly weife

die Einwohner in
| Virginia zu fifchen pfle

gen. |
;

title and 23 lines of text, on left-hand

page, the ist ending
" WafTern Fi-"; verso

of [B 5] and recto of [B 6].
XIIII.

|

Ein holtzern Rooft/ darauff fie

die
|

Fifche befengen. |
;

1 5 lines of text, the

ist ending
" darzu ver-

"
;

recto of [ B 7] .

XV.
|

Form vnd abcontrafeytung der

jrrdenen |

Gefifle/ darinn fie die Speife zu

kochen pflegen. | ; 15 lines of text, the ist

ending "machen" ; recto of [B 8].
XVI.

| Waflerley weife fie zu eflen

pflegen. |
; 7 lines of text, the ist ending

" aufF die
"

; recto of C.

XVII. Waferley weife fie jhre hohen

Fefte
| beym Fewer zu halten pflegen. | j

title and 1 5 lines of text, on left-hand page,
the ist ending

" fo jh-
"

; verso of [C 2] and

recto of [C 3] ;
in this copy the two-page

plate XXIII. is inserted between the text and

the plate.

t>om#ttrn3Wcf)ar& @rtinuffe/.<fn<m fcon Da:

Xitwfc&affit/.fo gmiefWe ian&fd&afft Me ju

No. 176. TITLE OF DE BRY'S GERMAN AMERICA; PART I.; IST EDITION; 1590.
Within the same engraved border as No. 140.
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1590 Tbeodor De Bry No. 176

XVIII. Two-page plate: |

Wie die in

Virgi- 1

nia auffjren hohen Feften zu tantzen

pflegen. | ; title and 34 lines of text, on left-

hand page, the ist ending
" zeit desz." ;

verso of [03] and recto of [04]: mounted

on a guard.

XIX.
|

Von der Statt Pomeiooc.
|

; title

and 23 lines of text, on left-hand page, the

ist ending "gleich/ wel-"; verso of [C6]
and recto of [Cy].

XX. Die Statt Secota.
|

;
title and 36

lines of text, on left-hand page, the ist end

ing "vmbringet/ ge-"; verso of [C8] and

recto of [D].
XXI.

|

Von einem G5tzen / den difz

Volck
|

ehret/ vnd Kiwafa nennet.
|

;
16

lines of text, the ist ending "einem" ; recto

of Dz.

XXII.
|

Von der groflen Herrn in Vir-
|

ginia Begribnufz. |
;

title and 27 lines of

text, on left-hand page, the ist ending

"Herren"; verso of [D 3]
and recto of

[D 4].
XXIII.

|

Von etlichen der furnembften

Herrn in Virginia Marckzeichen.
|

; 14

lines of text, the i st ending
" aufztruck-

liches" j recto of [D5].
PLATES OF THE PICTS :

[I.] |

Das I. Contrafeyt eines Manns

der Picten.
|

;
title and 1 8 lines of text, on

left-hand page, the ist ending "haben/" ;

verso of E and recto of [Ei].

[II.] [

Das II. Contrafeyt einer Frau-

wen aufz den Picten.
| ;

title and 17 lines

of text, on the left-hand page, the ist end

ing "als die"; verso of [3] and recto

of [E 4 ].

[III.] |

Das III. Contrafeyt einer Jung-
frawen aufz den Picten.

| ;
title and 7 lines

of text, on left-hand page, the ist ending
"Haar" ; versoof[E 5] and recto of [E6]

[IIII.] Das IIII. Contrafeyt eines an-

dern Manns/ fo den Picten benachbawrt.
|

;

title and 10 lines of text, on left-hand page,
the ist ending "nahe bey" ;

verso of [7]
and recto of [E8J.

[V.] |

Das V. Contrafeyt einer Frau-
|

wen/ fo den Picten benachbawrt.
|

;
title

and 6 lines of text, on left-hand page, the

ist ending "aufzgenommen" ;
verso of

[F] and recto of [Fi].
All the plates in this volume have identi

cally the same engraver's marks and numbers

as in No. 140 (LAi-i
1

).

MAP : Map of Virginia, identically the

same as in No. 140 (LAi-i
1

); between

[d 7] and [d 8].

CONDITION: Size of leaf, i3%X9Vi
inches. Bound in brown cloth. Title-

page mounted; pp. [i]-8 loose; p. 11

badly torn ; p. a 3 extended in lower right-

hand corner; plate [I. ]
laid in loose

; plates

II. and III. mounted on guards ; plate X.

lower right-hand corner torn off; plates

XIII. and XVIII. mounted on guards as

double plates.

The imprint, printed on a separate slip and pasted above that of 140 (LA i-i 1

),

covers the engraved matter between the panels, and reads :
|

Gedruckt zu Franckfort

am M&yn/ bey Johann |
Wechel/ in verlegung Dieterich Bry.| Anno 1590.!.

This copy, a short but perfect one, corresponds with the Crawford collation,

except that the German imprint is not pasted over (if by over he means upon) the

Latin one ; this copy lacks the words :
|

Werden verkaufft in H. Sigmund Feyer-

abends Laden.
|

, noted by Crawford, Huth, Sabin, the Bibliotbeca Grenvilliana, and

Brunei, and in the Lenox Library copy ;
and the Adam and Eve plate is signed

" Theodore de Brij fe" not "ff". This copy corresponds to the exceptional case

noted in Sabin and Brunet : "There are copies in which this title gives the address

of the bookseller in Latin, as in the first edition of the Latin text of this part."

Plates II. to XXIII. are numbered in large Roman numerals at the top of the page

on the outer corner, except numbers XIII., XVII., XVIII., XIX., XX., and XXII.,

in which the title to the plate is over the text, instead of over the plate, in all

Editions and Issues of this Part. It should be noticed that the publisher is called

AMERICANA C408] CHURCH CATALOGUE
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" Dieterich de Bry
"

in the imprint on the first title, and
" Theodori de Bry

"
in the

colophon (recto of F 5). This First Edition in German is so rare that Camus (page

17) says he had never seen it.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum ;
Craw

ford ;
Huth ; John Carter Brown ;

and Lenox

Libraries.

REFERENCES: New York Public Library,

Bulletin, 8 : 231 ; Crawford, Collations,

p. 3; Huth, Catalogue, 2: 418*; John

Carter Brown, Catalogue, i : 354, No. 413 ;

Sabin, 3 : 49 ; Graesse, 7 : 130; Bibliotheca

Gren<villiana, i : 189.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528,^. 1598.)

WVNDERBARLICHE, DOCK WARHAFFTIGE ERKLARVNG, VON
DER GELEGENHEIT VND SITTEN DER WILDEN IN VIRGINIA.

FRANKCFORT AM MAYN, bey Mattbes Becker, 1600. [X77]

GERMAN AMERICA 5 PART I. SECOND EDITION. 1600.

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, B, C,

D, E, F, G, each 4 leaves ; H, 6 leaves
;

I, 8 leaves; K, 6 leaves; [L], [M], N,

each 4 leaves (the last blank and lacking) ;

total 60 leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [letter

press title and imprint, as reproduced ;
See

Nos. 177 a and 177 A] , p. [i] ; [blank],

p. [2] ; [dedication, with heading] |

Dem

Durchleuchtigften / Hochgebor- nen Fur-

ften vnd Herm / Henn Chriftiano / Hertzo-

gen zu Sachfen /
| [3 lines] | [his coat of

arms] )
, pp. 3-4 ; [preface to the reader,

with heading] |

Allen vnd jeden / . . .
|

. . . alda ...
|

... vnd . . .
|

. . .
|

, pp.

5-6 ; [text in 3 parts, the first with head

ing] | [conventional head-piece, as repro

duced ;
See No. 177^] |

Der erfte Theil /

[2 lines] | ,pp. 7-31; [blank], p. [3*].

[Title-page to plates] | Warhafftige

Contrafacturen
| [3 lines] | Ralegh . . . vnd

. . .Zinbergwerck in Corn-
|

wall vnd . . .

der Vnvberwindt- lichften KSnigin . . .

im Jar I5jj5- |

die neuwe . . . aufz-
| gezo-

gen feindt.
| [conventional ornament] |

. . .

artlichft Ab-
| contrafeyt von Johann With

. . . Vrfach . . . Landtfchafft /
]

im Jar

1585. . . . Vnd hernach in Kupffer | ge-

ftochen ...
|

...
|, recto of [E];

[blank] , verso of [E] ; [table of contents,

with heading] | Regifter |

. . . vnd Haupt-

. in welchem
|

von der Wilden

begriffen feindt.
|
, recto of E

ij. ;

Dem

|

ftfick . .

. . . win /
[

[to the reader, with heading]

gunftigen Lefer . . .

|

. . .
| , verso of E

ij. ;

[ plate of Adam and Eve, with inscrip

tion at bottom, on the copper] / lodacus a

luinghe in lo. Theodore de Bry fe. / , recto

of
[
E iij. ] ; [ blank] , verso of

[
E

iij. ] ;

[plates, with explanatory text, versos blank,

except H iij., Iij., liv., Ivj., Iviij., Kiij.,

which have the rectos blank, as described

below] , recto of [E iv.] to verso of [K v.] ;

[plates of the Picts, with explanatory

text, the versos blank, except Lij., Liv.,

L vj., and N ij., which have the rectos blank,

as described below, with title] |

Etliche

Contrafeyt der Volcker / ge- |

nannt Picten

...
|

...
| [conventional type-ornament]

| [7 lines] | , recto of [ K vj.] to verso of

[
N

] ; [index, with heading] | Regifter |

,..]... vnd gelegen- |

heit . . .
|

. . .
|

,

N
ij.

to recto of [N iij.] ; [colophon] |

Gedruckt zu Franckfort am Mayn / bey
Matthes Becker / in verlegung Dieterich de

Bry | feliger nachgelaflene Wittwe vnd bey-

der
|

S&lme.
| [conventional type-ornament]

M DC. |, verso of [Niij.]; [i blank

leaf], [Niv.].
PLATES : 28 plates, and i map, as

follows :

[i] Adam and Eve, as described above;

recto of [E iij.].
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rfl<trtm0/
<

$0tt t>er deceit

fm3^1585
tfmm txmixt

Xitt<f#afff/in gtmtfotc iantoftfafff W< jitfo

No. 177 </. TITLE OF DE BRY'S GERMAN AMERICA; PART I. ; ZD EDITION; 1600.

Within the same engraved border as No. 140.

I.
|

Von der Ankunfft der Engellander

|

in Virginia.]; w ' t '1 22 ''nes of text, the

ist ending "da ver-"
;

recto of [E iv.].

II. Der Furften vnd Herrn in Virgi- |

nia Abcontrafeytung. |
; the ist line of text

ending "alhie"; recto of F.

III.
|

Ein edel Weib aufz Secota.
|

;
1 5

lines of text, the ist ending "Mann"
| ;

[ plate 6, with
| 7

|

in lower central portion,

on the copper, has been printed on the

blank space ;
but the proper plate is inserted

in front of this leaf]; recto of F ij.

IIII.
|

Priefter zu Secota.
| ;
n lines of

text, the ist ending "vnd"; recto of F
iij.

V.
|

Ein edele Jungfraw aufz Secota.
| ;

13 lines of text, the ist ending "beklei-";
recto of [Fiv.].

VI.
|

Die firnemmeften der Infeln vnd

|Statt/ fo Roanoac genannt. [ ; 15 lines

of text, the ist ending "Statt"; recto

of G.

VII.
|

Ein edel Weib von Pomeiooc.
| ;

the ist line of text ending "der See";
recto of G

ij.

VIII.
|

Eines alien Manns von Pome-

iooc
| Winterkleydung. |

;
12 lines of text,

the ist ending "grof-"; recto of G iij.

IX.
|

Wie die Weiber Dafamonquepeuc

|

die Kinder zu tragen pflegen. ;
10 lines

of text, the ist ending "von"; recto of

[Giv.].
X.

|

Der Schwartzkunftler oder Vau-

berer.
|

;
10 lines of text, the ist ending

"
wel-"; recto of H.

No. 177^.

AMERICANA

1600.

IMPRINT OF DE BRY'S GERMAN AMERICA ; PART!.; 20 EDITION ; 1600.

Within the same engraved border as No. 140.
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XI.
I

Auff waferley weife fie bey jhnen
die

| Weidlinge zurichten.
| ; the ist line of

text ending
"
weife."; recto of H

ij.

XII. Two-page plate: | Waferley weife

die Einwohner in
| Virginia zu fifchen

pflegen. | ;
title and text on the left-hand

page, the ist line ending "flieflen-"; verso

of [H iij.]
and recto of [Hiv.].

XIII.
|

Ein holtzern Rooft / darauff fie

die
|

Fifche befengen.
|

;
1 6 lines of text, the

ist ending "begebe"; recto of [H v.
].

XIIII.
|

Form vnd abcontrafeytung der

jrrdenen Geflfle / darinn fie die Speife zu

kochen pflegen. |
; the ist line of text ending

"Gefafle"; recto of [H vj.].

XV.
| Waferley weife fie zu eflen pfle

gen. |
; 8 lines of text, the ist ending

"von"; rscto of I.

XVI.
| Waferley weife fie jhre hohen

Fefte beym Fewer zu halten pflegen |
;

title and text on left-hand page, the ist line

ending
" erl&fet

"
; verso of

[I ij.]
and recto

of [I iij.].

XVII. Two-page plate: |

Wie die in Virgi-

|

nia aufF jhren hohen Feften
|

zu tantzen

pflegen |
; title and text on left-hand margin,

the ist line ending "gewifle"; verso of

[liv. ]
and rectj of

[Iv.].
XVIII.

|

Von der Statt Pomeiooc.
|

;

title and 24 lines of text, on left-hand page,
the ist ending "denen"; verso of [I vj.]

and recto of [I vij.].

XIX.
|

Die Statt Secota.
| ; title and

text, on left-hand page, the ist line ending

"vmb-"; verso of [Iviij.] and recto of

[K].
XX.

|

Von einem G&tzen / den difz

Volck
|

ehret i vnd Kiwafa nennet.
| ; 17

lines of text, the ist ending "defz "; recto

of K
ij.

XXI.
|

Von der groflen Henn in Vir-
|

ginia Begrabnufz. ;
title and text on left-

hand page, the ist line ending "grof-";
verso of [K iij.]

and recto of
[
K.

iv.].

XXII.
|

Von etlichen der furnembften

Herjn
|

in Virginia Marckzeichen.
|

; 15 lines

of text, the ist ending
"
Pro-"; recto of

[Kv.].
PLATES OF THE PICTS:

[I.] Title and text on the left-hand page,
the ist line ending "ge-"; verso of [K vj.]

and recto of [L].

[II. ]
With title and 1 8 lines of text, on

left-hand page, the ist ending
'<

freydig
im"

; verso of [L ij.]
and recto of [L iij.].

[III.] With title and 8 lines of text, on

left-hand page, the ist ending "gleiche";
verso of [L iv.]

and recto of [M].

[IIIL] With title and text on left-

hand page, the ist line ending "ge" ;

verso of [Mij.] and recto of [Miij.].

[V.] With -title and text on left-hand

page, the ist line ending "Manner/";
verso of [Miv.] and recto of [N].

All the plates in this volume have iden

tically the same engraver's marks and num
bers as No. 141 (LA i-i 1

).

MAP: map of Virginia, identically the

same as that in No. 141 (LA i-i 1

).

CONDITION: Size of leaf, i3
7A x 9^6

inches. Bound same as No. 140. Title-

page extended on inner margin ;
leaf E 2

extended on lower margin ;
H 4 extended

on right-hand margin; I 4 extended on lower

left-hand margin.

No. 177 c. HEAD-PIECE, PAGE 7, OF DE BRY'S GERMAN AMERICA; PART I., 20 EDITION; 1600.
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This copy corresponds with the Crawford collation, except that the Adam and Eve

plate is signed
" la Theodore de Bry fe" not "fe". In this edition the map is not

included in the numbering of the plates as in the First German Edition, so that the

number on the copper is always one ahead of the title number.

Plates I. to XXII. are numbered in small Roman numerals above the titles, in the

center of the page. The titles to plates I., IX., XL, XII., XV., XXI., and XXII.

differ slightly from those in the First German Edition, mostly in the spelling or use

of type ; e. g. Herrn, Her:n ; waferlich, waflerlich, etc., as shown above.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; Craw

ford ; Huth ; John Carter Brown
; Lenox;

and Ayer Libraries.

REFERENCES: New York Public Library,

Bulletin, 8: 232; Crawford, Collations, p.

3; Huth, Catalogue, 2: 419*; John Carter

Brown, Catalogue, i : 355; Sabin, 3: 50.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528,^. 1598.)

WVNDERBARLICHE, DOCH WARHAFFTIGE ERKLARVNG, VON
DER GELEGENHEIT VND SITTEN DER WILDEN IN VIRGINIA.

OPPENHEIM, bey Hieronymo Gallern, 1620.

GERMAN AMERICA; PART I. THIRD EDITION. 1620.

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, B, C,

D, E, F, G, each 4 leaves ; H, 6 leaves ;

I, K, L, M, each 4 leaves ; total 50
leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [ letter

press title and imprint, as reproduced ; See

Nos. 178 a and 178 b] , p. [i] ; [blank],

p. [2] ; [dedication, with heading] |

Dem

Durchleuchtigften / Hochgebornen Furften

vnd Herm / Henn Chriftiano / Hertzogen zu

Sach- fen / . . . Burgraffen zu
| Magden-

burg / defz H. . . . vnd Churfurften / ac.

|

Meinem Gnadigften Herm.
[ [his coat of

arms] ] [signed] Dieterich Bry von Luttig

Burger |

zu Franckfort. [dated] |

. . . Geben

zu Franckfort am Mayn / am Tage Chri-
|

ftiani/den 3. Aprill / [1590] |
, pp. 3-4;

[preface to the reader, with heading]
Allen vnd jeden / . . . fo

|

in Virginiam /

. . . worden /
| gimftiglich . . .

|

. . .
|

,

pp. 5-6 ; [text, in three parts, the first

with heading] | [conventional head-piece,

grotesque mask in center] |

Der erfte Theil /
1

Von Gelegenheit der
|

Handelfchafft.
|

,

pp. 7-31; [blank], p. [32].

[Title to
plates] | Warhafftige Contrafactu-

ren
|

vnd Gebrauch ...
|

. . . genennent
wor-

1

den . . . Befelch . . . Ralegh / von der
|

Ritterlchafft / vnd Oberften vber das Zinn-

werck in Cornwall vnd Exonien / . . . Ver-

gunftigung
|

der Vnvberwindlichrten K6nigin
in Engelland / Jc. Elifabeth / . . . die newe

|

Landfchafften zu erkundigen/ aufzgezogen

i'eynd. Alles auff das aller fleifligft erkun-

digt . . . Abcon-
| trafeyt . . . Vrfach . . .

1585
|

... Vnd hernacher . . . erftlich
|

in

Truck . . . Theodorum de Bry. [ [conven

tional ornament] |

Gedrukt zu Oppenheim

bey Hieronymo Gallern.
]

In Vorlegung Jo-

hann-Theodor de Bry. |

ANNO
]

M DC XIX.

|
, recto of [E] ; [blank], verso of [E] ;

[table of contents, with heading] | [con

ventional head-piece] | Regifter |

. . . vnd

| Hiuptftuck . . . Hiftory/ in
|

welchem

. . . wirt /
| begriffen feynd. |

, recto of Eij. ;

[to the reader, with heading] |

Dem gim-

ftigen Lefer ...
|

...
| , verso of E

ij. ;

[plate of Adam and Eve, serpent's tail

cross-hatched, with inscription at bottom:
|

lodocus a 'winghe in lo Theodore de

Bry fe /I, recto of
[
E

iij
.

] ; [ blank] , verso

of [E iij.]; [plates,
with explanatory text,

as described below, versos blank, except
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H
iij. which has the recto blank, and I. , lij.,

liij., liiij., and Kij., which have text on

the versos], recto of [Eiv.] to verso of

[Kiv.]; [title
to plates of the Picts] |

[conventional head-piece] |

Etliche Contrafeyt

der Volcker /
|
genant Picten / . . . Kreifz

in
| Engelland ingehabt haben. |[5 lines] |

[conventional tail-piece] |,
recto of [L] ;

[blank], verso of [L] ; [plates of the

Picts, with explanatory text at foot, as de-

scribed below, versos blank], recto of Lij.,

to verso of M ij. ; index, with heading] |

Regifter |

. . .
|

. . . Gebr&uch / Sitten vnd

| Gelegenheit ...
|

. . .
|

, M iij. to recto

offMiiij.]; [blank], verso of [M iiij.].

PLATES : 28 plates and i map, identi-

cally the same as in No. 177, except that:

[i] Adam and Eve has the " lo Theo-

dare" inscription, as described above
5
recto

of [E iij.].

I. Has 21 lines of text, the ist ending

"gar"; recto of [Eiiij.].

II.
|

Der Ffirften vnd Herjn in Virginia |

Abconterfeytung. |
; 19 lines of text, the

ist ending
" die Leu-" ; recto of F.

III. Has 14 lines of text, the ist ending

"Lent"; recto of F ij.

IV. Has 10 lines of text, the ist end-

ing "anfehen"
;

recto of F iij.

V. Has 12 lines of text, the ist ending

"die" ; recto of [Fiiij.].

VI.
|

Die furnemften der Infeln vnd
|

Statt fo Roanoac genannt. | ; 14 lines of

text, the ist ending "haben"
;

recto of G.

jwm #erm Sfvdcfcarb <3r<lnutf</<itum t>on

Iftmrfc&afft/ in $tmtitt Jan&fc&ajFf / We ju&<

to>onm/$fu jjw warm/iff trfuntwn rc0rt><n/3ti

S).

in

r . p.

No. 178 a. TITLE OF DE BRY'S GERMAN AMERICA ; PART I. ; 30 EDITION ; 1620.

Within the same engraved border as No. 140.

M D C XX.

No. 178 b. IMPRINT OF DE BRY'S GERMAN AMERICA ; PART I. ; 30 EDITION; 1620.

Within the same engraved border as No. 1 40.
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VII. 17 lines of text, the ist ending
" eine an

"
; recto of G

ij.

VIII. Has ii lines of text, the ist end

ing
" die

"
;

recto of G iij.

IX. Has 9 lines of text, the ist ending

"gelegen/"; recto of [G iiij.].

X. The ist line oftext ending "Zaube-" ;

recto of H.

XI. Has 19 lines of text, the ist end

ing
"

eyfer-
"

;
recto of H

ij.

XII. Two-page plate: has title and 21

lines of text on left-hand page, the ist end

ing "fan-" ; verso of [H. iij.]
and recto of

[Hiiij.].
XIII. Has 14 lines of text, the ist end

ing
" darzu

"
;

recto of
[
H v.

].

XIV.
|

Form vnd Abcontrafeytung der

irzde-
|

nen Gefafle/ darinn fie die Speife
zukochen pflegen. |

; 14 lines of text, the

ist ending "machen"
5

recto of [H vj.].

XV.
| Waferley Weife fie zu eflen

pflegen. | ; the ist line of text ending
"
ge-

flochten /
"

; recto of I.

XVI.
| Waferley weife fie jhre hohen

|

Fefte beym Fewer zuhalten pflegen.
|

; title

and 11 lines of text, on left-hand page, the

ist ending "fie"
;
verso of I and recto of

[Iij.].

XVII. Two-page plate : has title and

32 lines of text, on left-hand page, the ist

ending "defz"
;
verso of [Iij.] and recto

of [I iij.].

XVIII. Has title and 21 lines of text,

on left-hand page, the ist ending "Pro-"
;

verso of [Iiij.] and recto of [I iiij.].

XIX. Has title and 33 lines of text, on

left-hand page, the ist ending
" lu-"

j
verso

of [I iiij.]
and recto of [K].

XX.
|

Von einem G6tzen/ den difz

Volck
|

ehret vnd Kiwafa nennet.
|

; 16

lines of text, the ist ending "ei-"
;

recto

of Kij.

XXI. Von der groflen Herjn in
|

Vir

ginia Begrabnufz. |
; title and 24 lines of

text, on left-hand page, the ist ending
'
Begrabnufz /

"
5 verso of

[K ij
. ] and recto

of [K iij.].

XXII. Has 14 lines of text, the ist end

ing "aufztruckliches"
;

recto of [K iiij.].

The plates in this edition have the same

numbers, and the titles, unless otherwise

noted, are identically the same as in the

Second Edition, except that each title (ex

cept XVII.) is preceded by Virginia. |

I.

[-XXII.] |
; in V. it reads

| Virginiae |

.

The numbers on the coppers appear to have

been erased after printing, on all but,
|

2
|

.

PLATES OF THE PICTS :

I.
|

... Contrafeyt eines Manns der

Picten.
[;

ii lines of text, the ist ending
" dem "

; recto of L ij.

II.
|

... Contrafeit einer Frawen anfz

den Picten.
|

;
10 lines of text, the ist end

ing
" bekleidt."

;
recto of L iij.

III.
|

... Contrafeyt einer Jungfrawen
aufz den Picten.

|
; 4 lines of text, the ist

ending "gantzen" ;
recto of [L iiij.].

IV.
|

... Contrafeyt eines andern

Manns/ foden Picten benachbawrt.
|

;
6 lines

of text, the ist ending "tru-"; recto of M.
V.

| Contrafeyt einer Frawen/ fo

mil den Picten benachbawrt.
| ; 4 lines of

text, the ist ending
" vnd "

; recto of M
ij.

The titles to the plates of the Picts are

preceded by | Virginia. |

Das I. [-V.]|.
All the plates in this volume, have

identically the same engraver's marks as No.

140 (LA i-ii).

MAP : map of Virginia, identically the

same as that in No. 140 (LA i i
1

).

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 1314 x 9^0
inches. Bound same as No. 140. Leaves

E 3 and E 4 extended on lower margins.

This copy corresponds with the Crawford collation, except that the lines of the

title end as follows : second, "vnd"; third, "welche"; thirteenth,
" be-" . The

Adam and Eve plate is signed
" lo Theodore de Br'j fe

"
not "ft ". This copy

has a blank leaf between K
iiij.

and L, not required to complete the signature.

This edition is so rare that the Bibliotbeca Grenvilliana says of it : "The copy in

the National Library is the only German copy known in France, and I cannot find

that there is any copy but my own in England. Camus says they are very rare in

Germany."
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OTHER COPIES: British Museum
;
Craw

ford ; John Carter Brown
;

and Lenox

Libraries.

REFERENCES : New York Public Library,

Bulletin, 8 : 232 ; Crawford, Collations, p.

.3; Huth, Catalogue, 2 : 419*; John Carter

Brown, Catalogue, i j 355 ; Sabin, 3:50;
BMiotheca Grerpvitliana, i : 192.

DE BRY. THEODOR. (b. 1528,^. 1598.)

DER ANDER THEYL, DER NEWLICH ERFVNDENEN LANDT-
SCHAFFT AMERICA. FRANCKFVRT AM MAYN, bey Jobann Feyerabendt,

1591. [179]
GERMAN AMERICA; PART II. FIRST EDITION. 1591.

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : a, b, c,

d, e, each 4 leaves ; f, 6 leaves (the last

blank and genuine); A, B, C, D, E, F, G,

H, I, K, L, M, N, each 4 leaves; O, 6

leaves (the last blank and lacking) ;
total 84

leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [letterpress

title (printed on a slip and pasted on the title-

page), as reproduced; See No. 179 a], recto

of [a]; [blank], verso of
[a]; [dedication,

with heading] [

Dem Durchleuchtigen/ Hoch-

gebo!- |

nen Furften vnd Herrn / Herrn Wil-

helm / Pfaltzgrauen am
|

Rhein / . . .
|

. . .
|

[his coat of arms] j [signed] |

Theodoricus

de Bry. [dated] |

. . . xx. Augufti, Anno
M. D. LXXXXI.

[,
recto and verso of a ij. ;

|

[preface, with heading] |

An den gunftigen

Lefer.
| [half-page copperplate engraving

representing Noah sacrificing], |

recto and

verso of a iij. ; [privilege,
with heading] |

Copey defz Keyferlichen Priuilegij. | [signed]

|

A. Erftenberger. | , recto of [a iv.] ;

[blank], verso of [aiv.]; [text,
with

heading] Die ander Schiffahrt der Frantzo-

|

fen in Floridam / fo eine Landtfchafft in

America ift gefche- [

hen vnter dem Oberften

Laudonniero, Anno
|

M. D. LXIIII.
|

, pp.

I. -VI. ;
| Warhafftige Befchreibung der

Er-
|

ften Rheyfz defz Herrn Laudonniere/

in die Landt- fchafft / America genannt. ,

pp. VII.-XXVIII. ; | Warhafftige . . .

Be-
| fchreibung der dritten Schiffahrt / der

Frantzofen / in
|
Florida, ...

|

. . .
|

. . . Im

Jar 1565.
|

, pp. XXIX.-XLII. ; [i leaf,

blank and genuine], [f vj.j .

[Letterpress title (printed on a separate

slip and pasted over the blank space

in the border), as reproduced ;
See No.

179 6], recto of [A]; [blank], verso of

[A] ; [index to plates, with heading] |

Regilter ] [4 lines] |
, recto and verso of A

ij. ; [42 plates, with accompanying text,

versos blank, as described below], recto of

A
iij.

to verso of [L iiij.]; [letter, with

heading] | Vntetthanige Supplication vnd
|

Sendbrieff / an K&nig Carlen / . . .
| [6

lines] [
, recto of M to verso of M iij.;

[text, with heading] | Warhafftige vnnd

eygentliche Be-
| fchreibung der vierdten

Schiffahrt / der Frantzofen in
| Americam,

...
| [2 lines] |,

recto of [M iiij.]
to recto

of [N iiij.] ;
|

Neben - Bericht
|

Von dem
Authore / vnd Ge- legenheyt diefer Hifto-

rien.
|
, verso of [N iiij.]

to recto of [O v.] ;

[index, with heading] | Regifter aller

furnemmen Puncten / fo in diefer Hiftori

begriffen werden.
|
, verso of [O v.] ; [colo

phon] |

Gedruckt zu Franckfurt am Mayn /

bey Johann Feyrabendt |

in verlegung Theo-

dorici von Bry. |
, bottom of verso of [O v.] ;

-
[i blank leaf], [O6].
Page II. has no page-number.
PLATES : 42 Plates and i Map, as fol

lows:

I. Befchreibung defz Vorgeburgs Flo-
1

ride / da die Frantzofen anzufahren pflegen /

welches von jhnen das Frantz&fifche Vorge-

burg ge- nannt wirdt.
|
;

1 6 lines of text, the

4th ending
" Schiffbberften/"

; recto ofA iij.

II.
|

Der Frantzofen Schiffahrt an
|

den

Flufz May. ; 13 lines of text, the 3d end

ing
"

gewattet /
' '

; recto of [A iiij.]
.
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III.
|

Wie die Frantzofen / nach dem fie

das
|

Wafler May verlaflen / zwey andere
|

angetroffen. |
;

1 1 lines of text, the ist end

ing "jhre" ;
recto of B.

IIII.
|

Wie die Frantzofen fechfz ande-
|

re Wafler angetroffen haben.
|

; 9 lines of

text, the 2d ending
" Darnach

"
; recto of

Bij.

V.
|

Wie die Frantzofen an das Konig- 1

liche Geftade / alfo genannt / kommen feyn. | ;

19 lines of text, the ist ending
" Flufz /

"
;

recto of B iij.

VI.
|

Wie der Frantzofen Oberfter eine
|

Seul / daran das Wapen defz Koniges aufz
|

Franckreich / auffrichten
|

laflen.
|

;
16 lines

of text, the 3d ending "Ort"; recto of

[Biiij.].
VII.

|

Wie die jenigen / fo in der Carls-

burg |

hinderlaflen / in Hungersnot gehalten. |
;

20 lines of text, the ist ending
"
geriehten

"
;

recto of C.

VIII.
|

Wie die Wilden in Florida die

|

Seul / vom Oberften in feiner erften Schif-

fahit
] auffgerichtet / verehrt haben.

|
; 20 lines

of text, the 2d ending
" Hacken-" ; recto

of C ij.

IX.
|

Wie die Frantzofen ein gelegen
Ort /

|

eine Feftung zu bauwen / erwehlet.
|

;

15 lines of text, the gth word in the nth
line being

" Dann "
;

recto of C iij.

X. Entwerffung der Feftung Carls-
|

burg genannt. |
; 17 lines of text, the 4th

word in the 6th line being "Wellen";
recto of [C iiij.].

XI. Was Saturioua fur Ceremonien /

wann er wider feine Feinde ziehen wolt /

gebraucht. |;
22 lines of text, the loth

word in the ist line being "angezeyget" ;

recto of D.

XII.
|

Wie der Konig Vtina / wann er

fein
|

Heer wider den Feind aufzfuhrt / ein

Zauberer rahtfragt. | ; 23 lines of text, the

ist ending "on-" ; recto of D
ij.

XIII.
|

Wie der Konig Vtina / durch

Hulffe
|

der Frantzofen / Patanou feinem

Feinde/
| obfieget. ; 15 lines of text, the

3d ending "vnver-"; recto of D iij.

XIIII.
|

Was der Konig Vtina / wann er

in
| Krieg zeucht / fur Kriegsordnung halt.

| ;

18 lines of text, the 2d ending "Feindt/";
recto of [Diiij.].

>er anfcer^hc;f7 t>cr 9?cntfid[> erfimtoftw
lflll&ff(f)flffr America:,

ridam

maiJI#.Laudonniere,Annoi564. .icatl&a- filter^
fcrittf/ i>ntcr #. Gaorguefio
1567-gcfcfjchm.

(Desalt/ &itten vn& (Bfcbraud? Di-c XX?I!DL-II / teutd) Zfccob leXfloy
IK/ fonfi iHocflcc genannt/ bevattee felbft gcftlyens &

ftirfti-'initd) itiBfeft- ^r,iit>tfd;t;tTt

vet i a;; ri'c a'oi'Dcn .

neoTifc^cnm iatcm &ffcfcrfa
t>Cn/DUfrf)CCA.

tnif fcfeoitcnwi5futt|?rct(^cit5tttpffcr(?rKfm/ nt> Keren att*

to 5rn*fio am$?d / Auno j s 3 1.

No. 179*3. TITLE OF DEBRY'S GERMAN AMERICA; PART II.; IST EDITION; 1591.

Within the same engraved border as No. 145.
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XV.
I

Wie defz K6nigs Vtina Kriegs-
leute

|

mil den erlegten Feinden vmbgehen.
|

;

20 lines of text, the loth ending "zeit";
recto of E.

XVI. Was fur Siegzeychen fie pflegen
auff-

[

zuftecken / vnd was fur Feft fie halten /

wenn fie jre Feinde
|

vberwunden haben.
|
;

15 lines of text, the 3d ending "dife/"
;

recto of E ij.

XVII.
|

Was die Hermaphroditen / fo

beyde Minnlicher vnd Weiblicher Natur

find /fur Empter haben.
;

16 lines of text,

the 8th word in the 3d line being
" mech-

tig
* *

; recto of E iij.

XVIII.
|

Was die Weiber , deren Man-
ner im

| Krieg vmbkommen / fur Anfpruch
an den Konig haben /

|

oder von jhm for-

dern. ; 15 lines of text, the izth ending
"
Trinckgefchirr /

"
; recto of [E iiij.]

.

XIX. Was die Weiber / fo jre abgeftor-

bene
|

Manner beklagen / fur Weifz
|

fuh-

ren.
|

; i z lines of text, the 4th ending
"wen"

j recto of F.

XX.
| Welcherley Beftalt fie jre Kran-

|

cken zu heylen pflegen. [517 lines of text,

the 7th ending
" vnd

"
; recto of Fij.

XXI.
|

Wie fie jre acker bauwen vnd

befeen.
|

;
1 6 lines of text, the zd word in the

ist line being "Feldtbauwen"; recto of F
iij.

XXII.
|

Wie fleiflig die Floridaner find /

die
|

Fruchte in die gemeinen Schewren zu

fuhren.
|

; 13 lines of text, the loth ending
" Vntrew "

; recto of [F iiij.].

XXIII.
|

Wie fie jr Wildpret / Fifch

vnd an-
|

dere jirliche Speifz einbringen. | ;

9 lines of text, the 5th word of the ist line

being "Jar" ;
recto of G.

XXIIII.
|

Wie fie jre Fifch / Wildpret /

vnd Vorraht an Speife

13 lines of text,

andern jarlichen

fen-
1 gen oder dorren.

the 3d word of the ist line being
" nun "

recto of G ij.

XXV.
| VonjhrerHirfchjacht. [; Alines

of text, the 4th word of the ist line being
" eine

"
; recto of G iij.

XXVI.
|

Wie fie die Crocodilen fchiefTen.

| ;
1 6 lines of text, the 6th ending

" zu

fich/
"

; recto of [G iiij.].

terfapf11113 i>er in 3Imcrfca/

oon

iff tnucr finer jcbcn fyycx cut

am

No. 179^. SECOND TITLE TO DE BRY'S GERMAN AMERICA; PART II.; IST

EDITION; 1591.

Within the same engraved border as No. 145.
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XXVII.
|

Wie die Floridaner in andere

[

Infeln / fich zu erluftiren / fchwimmen.
|

;

14 lines of text, the 8th word of the 3d line

being
" kum "

; recto of H.

XXVIII.
|

Wie fie jre Gaftereyen halten.

|
; 17 lines of text, the lA ending

" ma-

chen /
"

;
recto of H ij.

XXIX.
|

Wie die aufz Florida von

wichti- gen Sachen fich berahtfchlagen.
|

;

22 lines of text, the zd ending "diefen" ;

recto of H iij
.

XXX.
|

Wie der Floridaner Statte
|

er-

bauwet seyen. |
;

1 8 lines of text, the 2d end

ing "ift/" ; recto of [H iiij.].

XXXI.
|

Wie fie defz Nachts jrer Feinde

|

Statte anzunden. [5 15 lines of text, the

4th line ending
" vnnd

"
;

recto of I.

XXXII.
|

Wie die Wachter jrer Fahr-|

leffigkeyt halben geftrafft werden.
|

; 13

lines of text, the 6th ending "Fufz" ;

recto of I
ij.

XXXIII.
|

Wie fie einander abfagen. |
;

6 lines of text, the ist word of the 4th line

being
" feind /

"
; recto of I iij.

XXXIIII.
|

Auff was weife fie jhre Erft-

] geborne dem Konig opffern. |
; 1 6 lines

of text, the 6th ending
"
bedeckende)

"
;

recto of [I iiij.].

XXXV.
|

Was fie fur Ceremonien halten /

|

wann fie der Sonnen jlrlich eine Hirfch-]

haut opffern. ; 14 lines of text, the 6th

word of the 5th line being
" Halfz

"
;

recto of K.

XXXVI.
|

Warinn fie jre Jugend fiben.

| ; 9 lines of text, the 6th ending
" Pal-

"
;

recto of Kij.
XXXVII.

|

Mit was Gepr&ng ein er-

w6hlte
| Konigin dern K6nig zugebracht

wirt.
|

;
1 6 lines of text, the 2d ending

"w611en.
"

; recto of K iij.

XXXVIII.
|

Mit was Pomp die Konigin
vom Konig empfangen wirdt.

|
;

18 lines

of text, the 3d word of the 4th line being
" wundfchet" ; recto of [K iiij.].

XXXIX. |WiederK6nigvnddieK6ni-
gin / fich zu erluftiren / fpatziren gehen. | ;

20 lines of text, the 3d ending "fpatziren :

"
;

recto of L.

XL.
|

Was fie fur Ceremonien in Be-

grab- 1

nifz jrer Konige vnd Priefter haben.

|
;

12 lines of text, the 6th ending
" die

"
;

recto of L ij.

XLI. Wie fie Goldt in den Bachen /

fo aufz
|

dem Gebirge Apalatcy flieflen /

fuchen.
|

;
12 lines of text, the 7th word of

the nth line being "difer"j recto of

Liij.

XLII. Welcher Geftalt Petrus Cambie

/
|

ein Frantzofz / vmb fein Leben kom-

mem.
|

;
16 lines of text, the 2d ending

"durch"
; recto of [L iiij.].

Each of these plates has its appropriate

number engraved in Arabic figures on the

copper and is also numbered in large Roman
numerals at the upper outer corner of the

page.

Folding Map of Florida, identically the

same as in No. 145 (LA 2-1).

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 121/2 x 9

inches. Unbound. Triangular piece about

i^i x i% inches, inserted in map and name

I

Portus Matancas.
|
, and part of coast line

of Cuba in facsimile; blank leaf [Ovj.]
taken from end and inserted as [fvj.].

The first title is printed on a slip and pasted over the panel on the title-page which

Seems to be blank except in the lower portion where the last two lines of the printed

slip: | gehenckten . . . Burger |

in Franckfort am Mayn / Anno I 591. [, appears to

have been printed within the border. In the three copies of this edition in the Lenox

Library the panels, over which the printed slips are pasted, are entirely blank.

This short but perfect copy corresponds with the Crawford collation except that

it lacks on the title-page the words,
|

Getruckt zu Franckfort am Mayn / bey Jo- |

hann Feyerabendt / in Verlegung |

Dieterich von Bry. | , printed on a
slip

and pasted

over the engraved Latin imprint. From the appearance of this copy it may have

once been there. The recto of leaf O
ij.

of the Warbajftige has no side-note, and

in line 28, of the same page, the "t "
shows faintly in the word " Schiffahrten."

AMERICANA
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OTHER COPIES : British Museum ; Craw- REFERENCES : New York Public Library,

ford
;
Huth

; John Carter Brown
;
New

York State ;
and Lenox Libraries.

Bulletin, 8: 232; Crawford, Collations,

p. 7 ; Huth, Catalogue, 2 : 420
*

; John
Carter Brown, Catalogue, i : 355, No.

414 ; Sabin, 3 : 50 ; Graesse, 7 : 130 ;

Bibliotheca Gren*villiana, i : 189.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528, d. 1598.)

DER ANDER THEIL, DER NEWLICH ERFVNDENEN LANDT-
SCHAFFT AMERICA. FRANCKFORT AM MAYN, bey Wolfgang Ricbtern,

1603. [180]
GERMAN AMERICA; PART II. SECOND EDITION. 1603.

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, B, C,

D, E, F, A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L,

M, N, each 4 leaves ; O, 6 leaves (the last

blank and lacking); total 82 leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [letter

press title, as reproduced; See No. 180],
recto of [A]; [blank], verso of [A];

[dedication, with heading ] |

Dem Durch-

leuchtigen / Hochge- |

bornen Furften vnd

Herln / Her;n Wilhelm / Pfaltzgrauer am
|

Rhein . . . meinem
| gnadigen Furften vnd

Herzn.
| [his coat of arms] [signed] |

Theo-

doricus de Bry. | [dated] |

. 20. Au-

gufti/ Anno 1603.!, rec' and verso of

A
ij. ; [preface, with heading] |

An den

gunftigen Lefer.
| [half-page copperplate en

graving representing Noah's sacrifice] |
,

recto and verso of A
iij. ; [text, with

heading] |

Die ander Schiffahrt der Frantzo-
1

fen in Floridam ... |[2 lines] |
, pp. 165

[text, with heading] | Warhafftige Be-

fchreibung der Er-
|

ften Rheyfz defz Herjn

Laudonniere, ...
|

...
|

, pp. 7-28 ;

[text, with heading] | Warhafftige vnnd

eygentliche Be-
| fchreibung der dritten

Schiffahrt/ der Frantzofen/ in
|
Florida, . . .

| [2 lines] |
, pp. 29-42.

[Letterpress title-page] [conventional

head-piece] | Warhafftige Abconterfaytung
der

|

Wilden in America . . . lebendiger |

weife ...
| [3 lines] |

. . . ein kurtze
|

Er-

klarung. [conventional ornament] |

Getruckt

zu Franckfort am Mayn/ bey Wolffgang
Richtern / in Verlegung |

Dieterichs de Bry

feligen Wittib/ vnd jhrer zween S6hne.
|

[ANNO M. DCIII. |, recto of [A];

[blank], verso of [A]; [index, with head

ing] Regifter |

. . .
|

. . . Floridae . . .
|

[2 lines] |
, recto and verso of A ij. ; [42

plates, versos blank, with accompanying

text, as described below], rectos of A iij. to

[L iiij.] ; [letter, with heading] |

Vnter-

thanige Supplication vnd
|

Sendbrieff/ an

K&nig Carlen / . . .
| [6 lines] |

, recto of

M to verso of M
iij. ; | Warhafftige vnnd

eygentliche Be-
| fchreibung der vierdten

Schiffahrt/ der Frantzofen/ in
|
Americam,

...
| [2 lines] |

, recto of [M iiij.]
to recto

of [N iiij.] ; |

Neben-Bericht
|

Von dem

Authore/ vnd Gele-
| genheit diefer Hifto-

rien.
|

, verso of [N iiij.]
to recto of [O v.] ;

[index, with heading] | Regifter ...
|

...

|,
verso of [Ov.]; [i blank leaf], [Ovj.].

PLATES : 42 Plates and i Map, iden

tically the same as in the First Edition, ex

cept that :

I.
| Befchreibung ... da

|

die Frant

zofen . . . das Frantzo-
|

fifche. . . .
|

;
the

4th line of text ending
" fchiffoberften /

' *

.

II. The 3d line of text ends "geba-
tet/".

III.
|

Wie . . . Waffer
| May. . . .

|
;

ist line of text ending "jre".
IV.

|

Wie . . . andere Waffer. . . .
|

;

2d line of text ending "Dar-".

V.
|

Wie . . . Ge-
|

ftade . . .
| ;

ist

line of text ending "Confpe-" ; plate up
side down.

VI.
[

Wie . . . Seul /
1

daran . . . Franck-

reich /
[

auffrichten laffen. (517 lines of text,

the 3d ending "lu-".
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VII.
|

Wie die jenigen/ fo in der Carls-

burg hin-
|

derlaflen / in Hungersnoht ge-

halten.
|

;
the ist line of text ending "die".

VIII.
|

Wie . . . Seul / vom
|

Oberften

. . . auffgerichtet / verelirt haben.
|

;
21

lines of text, the ad ending "Ha-".
IX.

|

Wie . . . Ort/ eine
| Feftung zu

bauwen/ erwehlet.
| ;

the gth word in the

nth line of text being "Denn".
X. The 4th word in the 6th line of the

text is "Welln".
. er

|

wider . . .
|

j
the

ist line of text being

XI.
|

Was . .

loth word in the

' '

angezeygt
' '

.

XII.
|

Wie . .

Feind ...
| ; the

"fo".

XIII.
|

Wie. .

. . . obfiget. | ; the

"vnuer-".

XIIII.
|

Was . .

halt.
|

; 17 lines of

"Ho-".
XV.

|

Wie . . . Kriegsleute mit

. Heer wi-
|

der den

ist line of text ending

. HulfFe der
|

Frantzofen

3d line of text ending

. . Krieg |

zeucht/ . . .

text, the 2d ending

den

erlegten Feinden vmbgehen.
of text ending "Zeit".

the loth line

XVI.
|

Was . . . auffzufte-
|

cken /

the 3d line of

cher

Feinde
|

vberwunden haben.

text ending "diefe/".

XVII.
|

Was . . . Mannli-

haben.
|

;
the 8th word in the 3d line of text

being "machtig".
XVIII.

|

Was . . . Krieg
|

vmbkommen/
. . . oder

|

von jhm fordern.
| ; 14 lines of

accompanying text, the i2th ending "da-

raufz".

XIX.
|

Was . . . Man-
1

ner . . . fuhren.

| j
the 4th line of text ending "wenn".
XX. The yth line of text ends

"vnnd".

XXI.
]

Wie fie jhre acker bauwen vnd

befeen.
|

;
the id word in the ist line of

text being
" Feldtbawen".

XXII.
|

Wie . . . Fruchte
|

in ...
fuhren.

| ;
12 lines of text, the loth ending

"bewei-".

XXIII.
|

Wie fie jhr . . . andere
| jihr-

liche Speifz einbringen. ;
the 5th word of

the ist line of text being "Jahr".
XXIV.

|

Wie fie jhre . . . / vnnd
|

an-

dern . . . fen-
1 gen oder d6rren.

|
;

the 3d

word of the ist line of text being "nu".

&m&ffdjafff America,

. tutmttr torn aupfman
JO. Laudonnierc, Anno 1564. jDli; CttDct VUtCt-6 ^ibfllOK 65-.

3D ie ou'ttc/ ntcc 4- Guerguefio 1767

gci- <Eomrafhcmr/&ief<r 3rcutniS</

<B(fIait/ S>iH<nnD ebran* tn 2&fift<ii/Z>ur43b Le Moync/ fonfi

SDlorgc*an

txw Dmf) c. C.A.

fLateintn1Ceutf
0: 6rtf rbtcKn f). Qftam S)a\m.

^un(!rctc(Kn ^upfferj
getmctun ltf(<irunq ' kijun ?<r JUKI anftctn mat an Zag gcgtbcn / t

'

No. 180. TITLE OF DE BRY'S GERMAN AMERICA ;
PART II.; ZD EDITION; 1603.

Within the same engraved border as No. 145.
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XXV. The 4th word of the ist line of

text is "ein".

XXVI. The 6th line of text ends

"zehen".

XXVII. The 8th word of the 3 d line

of text is "kaum".
XXVIII.

|

Wie fie jhre Gaftereyen
halten.

|
;
the ad line of text ending "felbft".

XXIX.
|

Wie . . . wichtigen |

Sachen

fich berahtfchlagen. |
; 23 lines of text, the

ad ending "vnder".

XXX. With 19 lines of text, the zd

ending "muglich".
XXXI. The 4th line of text ends " vnd ".
XXXII.

|

Wie . . . Fahrlaffigkeit
|

hal-

ben geftrafft werden.
|

;
the 6th line of text

ending "Ruck/".
XXXIII. The ist word of the 4th line

of text is "feynd/".
XXXIV. The 6th line of text ends,

"jhres".

XXXV. The 6th word of the sth line

of text is "Hals".

XXXVI. The 6th line of text ends,

XXXVII. The last word of title "wirdt
' '

;

the zd line of text ending
" w6He.".

XXXVIII. The 3d word of the 4th line

of text is "wunfchet".

XXXIX.
|

Wie ... die K6nigin / fich

|

zu . . . gehen.
|

; the 3d line of text end

ing "(patz- ".

XL. With 1 3 lines of text, the 6th end

ing
' Vber".

XLI. The 7th word of the nth line of

text is "diefer".

XLII.
|

Welcher ... ein
|

Frantzofz /

vmb fein Leben kommen.
| ; 17 lines of text,

the id ending
" Waar/".

Each of these plates has its appropriate
number engraved in Arabic figures on the

plate and is also numbered in small Roman
numerals in the center of the page, above

the title.

MAP : Mounted on a guard, between

leaves A iij. and [Aiiij.].

CONDITION: Size of leaf,

inches. Bound same as No. 140.

This copy corresponds with the Crawford collation, except that the words

"Cum gratia & priuil. Czf. Maieft. ad quadriennium," are engraved upon the border

of the title-page ; and there is no slip pasted over the Latin imprint, both the line of

privilege and the imprint being the same as in our reproduction, No. 145^. The

plates have the correct text with each copper, but the fifth is printed upside down.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; Craw
ford

; Huth ; John Carter Brown ; Lenox
;

and Ayer Libraries.

REFERENCES : New York Public Library,

Bulletin, 8 : 131 ; Crawford, Collations, p.

7 ; Huth, Catalogue, 2 : 4z i *
; John Carter

Brown, Catalogue, i : 356 ; Sabin, 3:51;
Bibltotheca Gren-villiana, i : 192.

DE BRY, THEODOR.
(b. 1528,^. 1598.)

DRITTE BVCH AMERICA. FRANCKFVRT AM MAYN, TbeoJori Je Brj, 1593.

[181]GERMAN AMERICA
;
PART III. FIRST EDITION. 1593.

Folio. Leaf (:) iij.
is wrongly marked (:) ij. j

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES:
(:), A, and V

iij. is T
iij.

B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, each 4 COLLATION BY PAGINATION :

[ letter-

leaves
; M, 6 leaves

;
A to L (repeated), press title (printed on a separate slip and

M to V, X, Y, Z, Aa to Dd, each 4 pasted over blank space in border), as repro-
leaves

; Ee, 6 leaves
; total 168 leaves. duced

; See No. 181 a; with the same en-
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graved reprint as No. 149 (LA3-I
2
)], recto

of [(:)]; [blank], verso of [(:)]; [epistle

dedicatory, with heading] Dem Durchleuch-

tigften Hochge- [

bornen Furften vnd Hertn /

Herjn Friderichen dem vierdten /
| Pfaltzgraf-

fen bey Rhein/ . . .
| [2 lines] [his coat of

arms] | [9 lines] | [signed ] |

Dieterich von Bry /

von Luttich /jetzt Burger zu Franckfurt /

Goldt-
|

fchmidt vnd Kupfferftecher. | [dated]

|

... Sontag Palmerum, Anno 1593. [,

recto of (:) ij.
to recto of (:) iij. [wrongly

marked (:) ij.]; [preface,
with heading] |

Dieterich von Bry an den
| Gunftiger Lefer.

verso of (:) iij. [wrongly marked (:) ij.] to

recto of [(:) iiij.] ; [full-page plate of 7

coats of arms and 6 Virtues, with shaded

background, as reproduced ;
See No. 1 8 1 A] ,

verso of [(:) iiij.]; [dedication, with

heading] Dem Durchleuchtigen vnd Hoch-
1

gebornen Fiiriten vnd Herrn / Herrn Philip-

fen / Landt-
|
graffen zu Heflen / Graffen zu

Catzenelnbogen / . . .
| [2 lines] | [signed] |

. . . Hans Staden
|

von Homberg in Heflen /

jetzt
|
Burger zum Wolffhagen. | [dated] |

. . . Datum
|
Wolffhagen den zwentzigften

Junij / Anno Domini im funff-
|

tzehen

hundert vnd fechs vnd funfftzigften. ,

recto and verso of a
; [introduction by

Dryander, with heading] |

DEm Wolge-
bornen Herrn / Herrn Philipfen / Graff zu

Naf-
|

faw vnd Sarpruck i ic. . . .
| [2

lines] |

recto of A
ij.

to verso of [A iiij.] ;

[contents, with heading] |

Innhalt defz

Buchs.
| , verso of [A iiij.]; [text,

with

half-page copperplate engravings in the

letterpress, with heading] Wunderbarliche

vnd warhafftige | Befchreibung der wilden

nacketen MenfchenfrefTer/ wie die-
| felbigen

Johannes Staden von Homberg auiz HefTen

biirtig /in eigener Perfon
|

...
|

... dedi-|

ciret vnd zugefchrieben. , pp. 1-90 ;
|

Dem Lefer wundfchet Hans Staden Gottes

|

Gnad vnd Fried.
|

, pp. 91-92.

[Letterpress title (printed on a separate

)rif9&udj America:,.

Brafilia t>ovc(> twit

in 3,ufcf) bcfcljirubcn. Item -OifloVw &<r Sct)t$art
Joanms Lcnj in ^jvsfllien/ toelcfyetr'fdb^ puMtfitttj&atf"

(Cijt o9^roc1iVmeutfcf;t/;Dttrcl) Teucnum'
vAnfcaeum Pnuatum, C.

nr/o<tf<r!ci) frcmbDcn ctijtcrcnvnD {*

Wsdjifen/f

3T(Icg(5n Sfterocm mf?tunf?Hcljcn ^i
i)nt)a:i<Ea35cl)CH/5)

.bttul)/iti}t burger

<f 5> ?*

No. 181 a. TITLE-PAGE OF DE BRY'S GERMAN AMERICA ; PART III.; isr

EDITION; 1593.

Within the same engraved border as No. 148.
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No. 181 t. COATS OF ARMS WITH VIRTUES IN DE BRY'S GERMAN AMERICA;
PART III.; IST EDITION; 1593.

Reduced ; original 9/i 6 x 7% inches.



1593 Tbeodor De Bry No. 181

slip and pasted over the blank space in

the border), as reproduced; See No. 181 c
;

with same engraved imprint as No. 149

(
LA 3- 1

2
) ] , recto of A ; [ blank] , verso

of A; [complimentary verses, the first

with heading] |

Lobfchrifft zu Ehren Jo-

hannes Lerio / Hiftorien fchrei-
|

ber der

Newen Welt gemacht. , recto and verso

of Aij. ; [preface, with heading] |

Vor-

rede Johannis Lerij / vber
|

feine Hiftorien

von Brafilien/. . . [2 lines] |
, recto of

A iij. to verso of
[Ciiij.] ; [metrical ver-

sion of Psalm cvii., with heading] |

PLVS
VIDERE QVAM HABERE.

| [5 lines] |,

recto of D to recto of D iij. ; [contents,

with heading] |

Kurtzer Inhalt eines jeden

Capitels/diefer gantzen |

Hiftorien von Amer-

ica.
|

, recto of D
iij.

to recto of [D iiij.] ;

Verzeichnufz der Autoren / welche in diefer

Hiftorien
|
angezogen werden.

| [9 lines, in

double columns] |
, recto of [Diiij.];

[full-page copperplate engraving of Adam

and Eve (the same as in No. 14.0)], verso

of[Diiij.]; [text, with heading] |

HIS-

TORIA
|

Der Schiffahrten Joannis Le- rij /

nach der Landtfchafft Brafilien in
|

America.
|
,

pp. 93-285 ; [blank], p. [286].
There are 1 6 unnumbered leaves between

pp. 92 and 93 ; the numbers 248 and 249
are repeated in the pagination ;

and p. 261

is wrongly numbered 251.

PLATES : identically the same as those in

No. 148 (LA3-I
1
), except that:

[i] Is on p. i ; Same, repeated p. 97.

[2] Is on p. 3.

[3] Is on p. 5 ;
not repeated.

[4] Is on p. 7 ;
not repeated.

[5] Is on p. 10
;
not repeated.

[6] Is on p. 13.

[7] Is on p. 16 ; not repeated.

[8] Is on p. 22.

[9] Is on p. 24.

[ I0] ^s on P- 2 7-

[n] Is on p. 29.

M America,

<Ditt$IoartnemLcriumBurgun-
, fcfcftot

in

Fiiuaram. C

No. 181 c. SECOND TITLE op DE BRY'S GERMAN AMERICA; PART III.;

IST EDITION; 1593.

Within the same engraved border as No. 148.
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[12] Is on p. 35.

[13] Is on p. 37; Same, repeated, p. 45.

Is on p. 39 ; Same, repeated, p.

Is on p. 52 ;
not repeated.

Is on p. 48.

Is on p. 50.

Is on p. 54 ; Same, repeated, p.

Is on p. 56 ;
not repeated.

Is on p. 70.

Is on p. 75 j Same, repeated, p.

245.

['5]

[i 6]

[17]

[it]

189.

[19]

[zo]

150.

Is on p. 83.

[23] Is on p. 85 ; Same, repeated, p.

[24] Is on p. 195 ; not repeated.

[15] Is on p. 86.

[26] Is on p. 87.

[27] Is on p. 103.

[28] Is on p. 155.

[29] Is on p. 215.

[30] Is on p. 221.

Plate of Adam and Eve, as noted above,
on the verso of [D iiij.].

MAP : Folding map of South America,
same as in No. 148 (LA3-I

1

); facing verso

Of[(:)uij.].
CONDITION : Size of leaf, 131,4 x gA,

inches. Bound in vellum. Folding map
mounted on a guard.

193.

Crawford says, "The remaining pages [81-92] signatured Mi. to Mvi. were not

reprinted [in the Second Edition] .'
' This copy has the plate of Adam and Eve on

the verso of [D iiij.].
The John Carter Brown Catalogue (i : 358) says, "Inanother

copy before us this last page is blank."

This copy corresponds with the Crawford collation, except that the map follows the

plate of the arms and Virtues. Page 21 of the text has the sixth side-note, not the

eighth, in two lines.

The index, which appeared in the Latin Edition, was not reprinted in this.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum;
Crawford ; Huth ; John Carter Brown;
New York State

;
and Lenox Libraries.

REFERENCES : New York Public Library,

Bulletin, 8 : 233 ; Crawford, Collations,

p. ii
; Huth, Catalogue, 2 : 421 *

; John
Carter Brown, Catalogue, i, No. 415;

Sabin, 3 : 51 ; Graesse, 7 : 130; Biblio-

thtca Grenvilliana, i: 189.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528, d. 1598.)

DRITTE BVCH AMERICA. FRANCKFVRT AM MAYN, Tbeodori de Bry, 1 593

[f. 1606-1612.] [182]
GERMAN AMERICA; PART III. SECOND EDITION,

[c. 1606-12.]

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : identically

the same as in No. 181.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION :
[
letter

press title, as reproduced; SeeNo. 182], recto

of [(:)]; [blank], verso of [(:)]; [epistle

dedicatory, with heading] [

Dem ...
|

... [dedication, with heading]
Furften vnnd Hertn . . . Friderichen . . .

|

... Ffirften vnnd Herrn .

[3 lines] [ [his coat of arms] [10 lines] |

Landt-
|
graffen zu Heflen/. .

[signed] |

Dieterich von Bry / von Luttich / [signed]] . . . Hans Staden

jetzt
| [2 lines] |

, recto of (:) ij. to recto of

(:) iij.; [ preface, with heading] |

Dieterich

von Bry an den
| Gunftigen Lefer.

|
, verso

of
(:) iij. to recto of [(:) iiij.]; [full-page

plate of 7 coats of arms and 6 Virtues, on

shaded background], verso of [(:) iiij.];

Dem

Philipfen

[2 lines] |

[2 lines] |
,
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[1606 ?] Tbeodor De Bry No. 182

recto and verso of A; [introduction, by

Johannes Dryander, with heading] [

Dem
. . . Herrn Philipfen . . .

| [3 lines] |
,

recto of A
ij.

to verso of [A iiij. ] ; [con

tents, with heading] |

Innhalt defz Buchs.

|,
verso of [A iiij.]; [text, with half-page

copperplate engravings in the letterpress,

with heading] |

Wunderbarliche vnnd war-

hafftige | Befchreibung der wilden nacketen

Menfchenfrefler . . .
| [4 lines] |

, pp. i-

90 ;
|

Dem Lefer wunfchet Hans Staden

Gottes
|

Gnad vnd Fried.
|

, pp. 91-92.

[Letterpress title] |

Schiffart in
|

BRASI-
LIEN in AME-

|
rica, . . . Thier

|

vnd ...

be-
|

fchrieben werden:
|

Durch lohannem

Lerium Burgimdum; . . . vnd
|

befchrie-

ben/ . . . new ver-
|

teutfcht / . . . C.
|

Mit

kunftlichen Figuren gezieret / . . . ncwem
|

an Tag geben /
(
Durch

|

Diederich Bry . . .

Burger zu Franckfort.
| [conventional orna

ment] |

Getruckt zu Franckfort.
|

Anno

'593-
I

i recto of [A]; [blank], verso

of [A]; [complimentary verses, the first,

with heading] Lobfchrifft zu Ehren Jo-
hanni Lerio / Hiftorienfchrei-

1

ber der Newen
Welt gemacht. I , recto and verso of A ij. 5

[preface, with heading] |

Vorrede Johan-
nis Lerij / . . .

|

. . . darinnen die Vrfachen

|

vermeldet ...
|

. . .
| , recto of A iij.

to

verso of [C iiij.] ; [metrical version of

Psalm cvii., with heading] |

PLVS VIDERE,
QVAM HABERE. Erfahrung ift better /

dann Gelt vnd Gut.
| [4 lines] |

, recto of D
to recto of D

iij. ; [contents, with heading ]

Kurtzer Inhalt . . .
|

. . .
|
, recto of D iij.

to recto of [Diiij.]; |

Verzeichnus der

Autoren / welche . . .
|

. . .
| [ 9 lines, in

double columns] |
, recto of [Diiij.];

[full-page copperplate of Adam and Eve,

with " 70 Theodore"], verso of D[iiij.];

[text, with heading] HISTORIA
|

Der

Schiffahrten Johannis Le-
|

rij / . . .
|

. . .
|

,

pp. 93-285 ; [blank], p. [286].

Page 157 is wrongly numbered 517, and

the numbers 249 and 250 are duplicated in

the pagination.

PLATES: identically the same as in No.

181.

MAP : identically the same as in No.

148 ; between leaves A ij. and A iij.

CONDITION: Size of leaf i3',i X 9'i

inches. Bound same as No. 140.

merica:,

Brafilia Dtirc&Xjmm 5falM fcort

in Saiff<6 fofdMC&en. Item Jiporia &cr djiffart

loannis Lcrij in Q5rajt(i<n / ttKfcJk cr fd&ff pubficicrt

(jar/jest on tfanxm wrmttfcf)f/S)ur4 Teu-
crium Annzum Priua-

tum.C

ntwcn attcrkp frem6J>en Qetfytten nb <*

tt>adjfcn/fampteincmColloc]uio,mDer

3P<^ onntwtm mit tunftlifitn $i$wn i

a
c] gefcn/.Qurcf) rOif(cr i

'

fft 55urger jit ^rancffu

on

* 5 9 5-

No. 182. TITLE OF DE BRY'S GERMAN AMERICA ; PART III. ;
20 EDITION; 1593.

Within the same engraved border as No. 148.
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No. 182 Tbeodor De Bry 1593

The title-page of the Second Edition is the same as that of the First Edition,

except that line 6 ends,
"

publiciert
"

; lines 7-9 read, |
. . . Teu-

|

crium Annasum

Priua-
| tum,C. | ; line 10 reads, |

. . . vnerhortem . . . |, instead of
|

. . . vner

horten . . .
| ; and the figures of the date are smaller.

This copy corresponds with the Crawford collation, except as follows : on page

[viii.]
is the plate of seven coats of arms and Virtues, on a shaded background, as in

the Huth copy ; the map is placed between A
ij.

and A
iij. ; the sixth side-note, not

the eighth, on p. 21 has one line. The endings of the lines of the second title are

different from those of the First Edition ; the numbers 249 and 250 are repeated in

the pagination, not 248 and 249 ; signature Aa has been reprinted ; the plates on

pp. i, 39 (not 89), 103, and 215 are identical with those of the First Edition.

This copy differs from the Huth copy only in having the Adam and Eve plate,

which is in the " la Theodore" state, on the verso of
[Diiij.].

Crawford says that sheets M. (pp. 81-92) and Aa (pp. 245-251) were not re

printed in the Second Edition. They have been reprinted in this copy and show

numerous differences. They may be distinguished by their rectos, as follows (those

of the Second Edition being placed in
parentheses) :

Signature M: p. 81, 3d side-note, 3 lines (2 lines) ; p. 83, side-note, 2 lines

(l line) ; p. 85, 2d line, nth word fchritt (fchrit) ; p. 87, loth line, I2th word

darurh (darumb) ; p. 89, ist line of chapter title, ends welche (welche die) ; p. 91,
line i of text ends vnd (vnnd).

Signature Aa : page 245, line 7, word 9 is etwan (etwann) ; p. 247, ist side-

note has three lines (2 lines); p. 249, line 2, word 6 is ecoinbo (ecoimbo); p. 251

[249], ist line begins Tacepiah (Tuppin).

OTHER COPIES: British Museum
;
Craw- REFERENCES : New York Public Library,

ford; Huth; John Carter Brown
; American Bulletin, 8: 132; Crawford, Collations, p.

Geographical Society; Lenox; and Ayer u; Huth, Catalogue, 2: 422*; John
Libraries. Carter Brown, Catalogue, i : 358 ; Sabin,

3: 51.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528, d. 1598.)

DAS VIERDTE BVCH VON DER NEVWEN WELT. FRANCKFORT AM

MAYN, Jobann Feyrabend, 1594.

GERMAN AMERICA; PART IV. FIRST EDITION. 1594.

Folio. recto of [A] ; [blank], verso of [A] ;

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: A, B, C, [plate with seven coats of arms and six

D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M, N, O, P, Q, Virtues], recto of [A ij.] ; [privilege,

R, S, T, each 4 leaves
; V, 6 leaves

;
A to with heading] | Copey defz Keyferlichen

E, each 4 leaves; F, 6 leaves (the last, Priuilegij | [signed] |

A. Erftenberger.
|

probably blank, lacking); total 108 leaves. [dated ]| . . . geben in vnferm K&niglichen
COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [letter- Schlofz

|

zu Prag/ den vier vnd zwentzigften

press title, printed on a separate slip and Mertz / im Jar nach Chrifti Geburt / funfft-

pasted over the engraved title of No. 155 zehenhundert
|

vnd neuntzig . . .
|

. . .
|

,

(LA4-2); as reproduced; See No. 183], verso of [A ij.]; |

An den gfinftigen Lefer.
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1594 Tbeodor De Bry No. 183

I [ half-page copperplate of Columbus, being

guided across the sea by marine deities] |
,

recto of A iij.
to verso of [A iiij.] ; [half-

page copperplate, with inscription] |

AME-
RICAE

|

RETECTIO
|
[verses in honor of

Theodor de Bry], recto and verso of B
;

[preface, with heading]
| [type-ornament

head-piece] |

Den Chriftlichen vnd frommen

Lefern Heyl |

. . .
|

, recto of B ij. to recto of

Cij. ; [verses], recto and verso of C ij. ;

[text, with heading] Der newen Welt
|

Neuwe vnnd grundtliche Hiftori/
|

Von alien

Gefchichten / Handlungen vnnd Thaten der

| Spanier vnd anderer VSlckern/ fo fie zu

vnferer zeit vnd Gedechtnufz darin be-

gangen haben. . . .
| [3 lines] |

, pp. 1-141 ;

[colophon] |

Gedruckt zu Franckfort am

Mayn bey Johann | Feyrabend / in verlegung
Dieterichs

|

von Bry. | 1

M. D. XCIIII.

I P- I4M [blank], p. 142; [title-page,

identically the same as the first title-page in

this volume], recto of [A]; [blank],
verso of [A]; [24 plates, versos blank,

as described below], recto of A ij. to verso

of [Fv.]i [i leaf, probably blank],

[Fvj.]. Numbers 49 and 50 repeated in

the pagination.

PLATES : 24 numbered plates and i map,
as follows :

I.
|

Wie Hieronymus Benzo die Schif-

fahrt in Indiam fo gegen | Nidergang der

Sonnen gelegen / erftmals furgenommen. | ;

12 lines of text, the ist ending "das" j

recto, of A
ij.

II.
| Fliegende Fifch im Meer.

|
; day

scene; 9 lines of text, the ist ending "ge-
fchif-

* '

;
recto of A

iij.

III.
|

Eines Kfinigfchen Ehegemal in

der Prouintz Cumana bringet dem Landt-

vogt Errera Schencke.
; 7 lines of text, the

3d ending
" Landt

"
; recto of A

iiij.

IIII.
|

Petri de Calyce graufamkeit gegen
die Indianer.

| ;
8 lines of text, the ist end

ing "der O-"; recto of B.

V.
|

Indianer da fie wolten probieren
ob die Spanier vnfterbliche

|

Leuth weren /

erfeuffen fie einen Spanier Salfedum genandt
im Meer.

|
; 12 lines of text, the 2d ending

" vnfterb-"
; recto of B 2.

VI.
|

Columbus der erfte Erfinder der

newen Welt.
1 5
Columbus in armor; 14 lines

of text, the i st ending
< vnd

"
;
recto of B iij.

VII.
| Coluinbusverfpottet feine Verachter

fittlich vnd glimpmich. ;
12 lines of text,

the ist ending "geof-" ; recto of [B iiij.].

VIII.
|

Columbi erfte Schiffahrt in In-

dien / Anno 1492. [
; 15 lines of text, the

ist ending "hier-"
;

recto of C.

IX. Columbus als er in India erftlich

ankommen/ wirdt von den Einwohnern mit

groffem Gefchenck verehret vnd begabet
|

auffgenommen. ;
1 1 lines of text, the 2d

ending
" da?-" ; recto of Cij.

X.
|

Columbus ftraffet die auffruhrifche

Spanier. ; 15 lines of text, the ist ending

"Zug" ; recto of C
iij.

XI.
|

Ein fchrecklich vnd vnerhortes

Vngewitter. | ;
21 lines of text, the ist end

ing "zugetra-" ;
recto of [C iiij.].

XII. Die Penlin Infel von wegen der

menge der Perllin fo
|

darinn gefunden/ alfo

genennt. |
;
n lines of text, the ist ending

"ift er" ; recto of D.

XIII. [Columbus wirdt mit feinem Bruder

Bartholomeo ge-[ fanglich in Hifpanien ge-

fchickt.
|;

18 lines of text, the ist ending
"Wider-"

; recto of D ij.

XIIII.
|

Ein Schlacht zwifchen Columbo
vnd Francifco Porefio.

|
;

1 1 lines of text,

the 3d ending "Pore-"
;
recto of Diij.

XV.
[ Erfindung defz Magallanifchen

Meers.
|

; 14 lines of text, the 2d ending

"jm" ; recto of [D iiij.].

XVI.
| Spanier fampt etlichen Munchen

werden von India-
|

nern gemetziget. ;
10

lines of text, the 3d ending "Spanier" ;

recto of E.

XVII.
|

Didacus ftrafft die auffruhrifche

Indianer.
| ; 16 lines of text, the ist ending

"In-"
; recto of Eij.

XVIII. Etliche Indianer werden erfch-

lagen / etliche find durch
|

Feuwersbnmft

verdorben.
|

; 19 lines of text, the 3d end

ing
" wie"

; recto of Eiij.

XIX.
|

Orlandus verfchafft/ das ein

Carauel vnd etliche Hiitten
| gebauwet wor-

den.
|

;
1 1 lines of text, the 8th ending

"mit"; recto of [E iiij.].

XX.
|

Die Indianer gieflen den Spaniern

zuerfilttigung jhres
|

Geitzes gefchmeltzt

Goldt in den Mund.| ; 9 lines of text, the

2d ending "vnd Geitz/"
| ;

recto of F.

XXI.
|

Ein henlicher Sententz eines In-

dianers von der I Chriften Geitz. I ; 1 1 lines
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No. 183 Tbeodor De Bry 1594

of text, the ist ending "ein"
;

recto of ending "denfelben" ;
at foot] ENDE.

| ;

Fij. recto of [Fv.].
XXII.

j

Valboa wirflft etliche Indianer / Of the above plates, i, 2, 4-71 9, 10, 12-

welche die fchreckliche Sund
|

der Sodomey 1 6 are numbered in Arabic figures on the

begangen/ den Hunden fur fiezuzerreiflen.
| ; copper. In 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9 (and the 6 in

10 lines of text, the zd ending "fchlagt" ; 16) the figures are reversed.

recto of Fiij. MAP: identically the same as that in

XXIII. Indianer k&nnen der Spanier No. 153 (LA 4 i
1
).

Tyranney nicht linger |

leiden / erwurgen CONDITION : Size of leaf, 1 3V& x 9%
fich felbs.

|
; 13 lines of text, the 3d end- inches. Bound in cloth. Map extended

ing "frey-" ; recto of F iiij. on right-hand and left-hand margins; sev-

XXIIII.
|

Der Indianer Religion oder eral plates torn in lower margins.

Gottesdienft.
|

j 23 lines of text, the ist

ottt

ft ophoro ffolumfco im 3ar 14 92.

rfHi<t<rfo

.> ttr$ ftkcontjmum '-5nu; o

amp t treo Jit(n(jn iartttftt.

3iO< ml t ftfjonm n ^ funf!rt(*m 5tBD"ffrtfl<fmtB6 tflrdl an*

gifcrnif f (n'tt fliirimgoi/an Zag fltbin but* )(*
m C8 tt!/!8ufgt in Sranrffuttam tOla^n.

3(n Cm IDnrtir

nWof i (?m JantKgranen ju^ (ffm/u.

91ft Kim,

No. 183. TITLE OF DE BRY'S GERMAN AMERICA ; PART IV.; IST EDITION; 1594.

Within the same engraved border as No. 153.

This copy corresponds with the Crawford collation, except that the map is placed

before :
|

AMERICA
|

RETECTIO
|

; page 37, line 32 of text (not 23) ends "
gegen

den"; page 95, line 31 (not 24) ends "vnd". Plate 7 is the well known picture

representing Columbus and the egg.
"
Nothing is more rare than the first editions of

these four parts [Parts I.-IV. in German]." Bibliotbeca Grenvilliana, I : 89.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum ; Craw- p. 19; Huth, Catalogue, 2:422"; John

ford, Huth, John Carter Brown; New York Carter Brown, Catalogue, i: 359, No. 416;

State; and Lenox Libraries. Sabin, 3 : 52 ; Graesse, 7 : 130; Bibliotheca

REFERENCES: New York Public Library, Grenvilliana, i: 189.

Bulletin, 8 : 233 ; Crawford, Collations,
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1613 Tbeodor De Bry No. 184

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528, d. 1598.)

DAS VIERDTE BVCH VON DER NEVWEN WELT.
MAYN, bey Matthias Beckers feligen Wittib, 1613.

FRANCKFVRT AM

GERMAN AMERICA; PART IV. SECOND EDITION; FIRST ISSUE. 1613.

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : identically

the same as No. 183.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [letterpress

title, identically the same as in No. 183], recto

of [A]; [blank], verso of [A]; [plate
with seven coats of arms and six

Virtues],
recto of [Aij.]; [privilege, with head

ing] | Copey defz Keyferlichen Priuilegij. |

[signed] |

A. Erftenberger. [dated] . . .

geben . . .
|

zu Prag / den vier vnnd zwent-

zigften Mertz / im Jar nach Chrifti Geburt /

funfftzehenhundert
|

vn neuntzig ...
|

...

| , [verso of Aij.]; An den gunftigen
Lefer. [half-page copperplate of Columbus,

being guided across the sea by marine deities]

|
, recto of Aiij. to verso of [Aiiij.];

[half-page copperplate, with inscription] |

AMERICAE RETECTIO [verses in honor

of Theodor de Bry.] |
, recto and verso of B;

[preface, with heading] |

Den Chriftlichen

vnd frommen Lefern Heyl |

. . .
|
, recto of

Bij. to recto of Cij. ; [verses], recto and

verso of Cij.; [text, with heading] Der

newenWelt NeuwevnndgrundtlicheHiftori/

|[6 lines] |, pp. 1-141 ;
-

[colophon] |Ge-
truckt zu Franckfurtam Mayn bey Matthias

Be-
1

ckers feligen Wittib / in Verlegung

Johann Theodors
|

de Bry. |

- |M. DC.
XIII. , p. 141 ; [blank], p. 142 ; [title-

page, identically the same as the first title-

page of No. 155, as reproduced], recto of

[A]; [blank], verso of [A]; [plates,

versos blank, as described below] , recto of

A
ij. to verso of [Fv. ] ; [i leaf, probably

blank], [Fvj.]. The numbers 49 and 50
are repeated in the pagination.

PLATES : Plates and Map, identically the

same as those in No. 183, except that:

I. Has 13 lines of text, the ist ending
"hatte".

II. Has 10 lines of text, the ist ending
" Windt".

III. Has
1 3 |

in lower right-hand ;
with

8 lines of text, the 3d ending "Land".
IIII. Has 4

|

in lower right-hand ; 9

lines of text, the ist ending
" vber ".

V. Has
| 5 |

in lower center
;

1 3 lines

of text, the ad ending "fur".

VI.
|

Columbus . . . neuwen Welt.
|

;

the ist line of text ending
" vn ".

VII. Has
|
7 in lower center

;
1 3 lines

of text, the ist ending "vnd".
VIII. Has

|

8
|

in lower right-hand ; 17

lines of text, the ist ending "vnd".
IX. Has

|
9

|

in lower center ; the zd

line of text ending
" auffrichte /

"
.

X. Has 1 6 lines of text, the ist ending

"de".
XI. Has ii

|

in lower center; 23 lines

of text, the ist ending
" Landtfchafft ".

XII.
|

Die Penlin Infel . . . Menge der

Perlin/fo
|

. . .
|

;
the ist line of text end

ing "ift ".

XIII. Has
| 13

|

in lower center; 19

lines of text, the ist ending
" Wider-

willen ".

XIIII. The third line of text ends

" Po- ".

XV. The zd line of text ends " kom-

men / ".

XVI. The 3d line of text ends "Spa-".
XVII. Has

|
17

|

in lower center; the

ist line of text ending "der".

XVIII. Has
|

1 8
|

in lower right-hand ;

20 lines of text, the 3d ending
" finde / ".

XIX. Has
| 19 |

in lower left-hand : with

the 8th line of text ending
" Raht".

XX. Has 20 in lower right-hand ;

the 2d line of text ending
" vn Geitz/".

XXI. Has
|

21
|

in lower right-hand;

the ist line of text ending
" Valboa".

XXII. Has
|

22
|

in lower right-hand ;

ii lines of text, the 2d ending "vnd".
XXIII. Has

| 23 |

in lower right-hand ;

14 lines of text, the 3d ending "felbs".
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No. 184 Tbeodor De Bty 1613

XXIIII. Has
|
24

[

in lower right- reengraved ;
the old numbers having been

hand ; 24 lines of text, the ist ending erased,

"bey". MAP: identically the same as that in

Of the above plates, 3, 8, n, 13, 17-14 No. 153 (LA4-I 1
).

are newly numbered with Arabic figures on CONDITION : Size of leaf, I3'A x 99i

the coppers ;
and the reversed figures 4, 5, inches. Bound same as No. 140. Leaf

7, and 9 of the First Edition have been [Aiiij.] extended on lower margin.

This Second Edition is a close reprint of the First, but contains slight differences on

every page. Crawford says, "In many copies the slip is not to be found," pasted

over the title of the Second Edition of the Latin version, and that it is wanting in his

copy.

This copy corresponds with the Crawford collation, except that page 37, line 32

(not 23), ends "
gegen de

"
; page 95, line 31 of text (not 24), ends " vnnd "

;

plate VIII. is the same as that in the First Edition, but appears to have been re

touched. With the usual plate of Columbus being guided by marine deities, with sun

in upper right-hand, on recto of A
iij.

OTHER COPIES: Crawford; Huth
5 REFERENCES : New York Public Library,

John Carter Brown; Lenox; and Ayer Bulletin, 8: 233; Crawford, Collation!,

Libraries. p. 19 ; Huth, Catalogue, 2 : 423 *
; John

Carter Brown, Catalogue, i : 360 ; Sabin,

3 = 5*-

DE BRY, THEODOR. (. 1528, </. 1598.)

DAS VIERDTE BVCH VON DER NEVWEN WELT. FRANCKFVRT AM

MAYN, bey Matthias Beckers feligen Wittib, 1613. t1^]

GERMAN AMERICA; PART IV. SECOND EDITION; SECOND ISSUE. 1613.

Folio. of the " Vorrede", recto of A iij., is that of

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: identi- Noah's sacrifice, instead of Columbus being

cally the same as No. 183. guided by marine deities.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : identi- CONDITION : Size of leaf, i3'/i,x 9M

cally the same as that in No 184, except inches. Bound same as No. 140.

that the half-page copperplate at the head

This Issue differs from the first only in having the plate of Noah's sacrifice at the

head of the first Vorrede, instead of Columbus being led by marine deities. Craw

ford says
" Plate No. 8 also varies from that in the First Edition. It is found as

a repetition of that which is found in the earlier part of the volume at the commence

ment of the first Vorrede." This plate is the same in all the copies here described,

and represents Columbus taking leave of Ferdinand and Isabella.

The Huth copy has this plate in two states, both with the same letterpress, but

one has the plate of Columbus taking leave of Ferdinand and Isabella, and " the other

has by error the same plate as on the third leaf of the volume, headed An den

gunstigen Leser."
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1613 Tbeodor De Bry No. 185

There are two plates representing Columbus and the marine deities ; one a day

light view, with Columbus dressed in a cap and cloak, holding a quadrant in his left

hand, his right near the hilt of his sword ; the other a night view, in which he is

in helmet and armor, with a scroll in his right hand while his left supports a banner

upon which is a crucifix. The other details of the plates also vary.

COPIES : Huth ; and Lenox REFERENCES : Huth, Catalogue, 2 :OTHER
Libraries. 423

DE BRY, THEODOR.
(j>. 1528, d. 1598.)

AMERICA DAS FVNFFTE BVCH. [FRANCKFVRT AM MAYN, 1595.]

[186]
GERMAN AMERICA; PART V. FIRST EDITION. [1595-]

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : a, b, c,

d, e, f, g, h, i, k, 1, m, n, each 4 leaves ;

o, 6 leaves; A to F, each 4 leaves (the

last, probably blank, lacking) ;
total 82

leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [letter

press title, printed on a separate slip and

pasted over the title of No. 157 (LA 5-2) ;

as reproduced; See No. 186], p. [i] ;

[blank], p. [2] ; [preface, with head

ing] | [half-page copperplate portrait of

Columbus] |

Diterich von Bry/ wundfchet

dem gunftigen
|

Lefer/ alle Wolfahrt.
| [10

lines] |
, pp. 3-5 ;

| [conventional head

piece] Inhalt oder kurtzer Begriff defz

andern Buchs/
|

von der newen Welt.
|

,

p. 6; [text, with heading] |

Newe vnnd

warhafFtige Hiftori
|

vnd Gefchicht/ von

alien handlungen vnd Thaten der Spa- |

nier vnd andern Vilckern / . . . darinn be-

gangen haben.
| [3 lines] |

, pp. 7-1155

[blank], p. [no]; [title, identically

the same as at the beginning of the vol

ume], recto of [A] ; [blank], verso of

[A]; [22 plates, versos blank, with ac

companying text, as described below] , recto

of A
ij. to verso of [Fiij.] ; [i leaf,

probably blank], [Fiiij.]. Page 114 is

wrongly numbered 113.

PLATES : 22 Plates and i Map as

follows :

I.
|

Die Nigritten werden aufz Mohren-

landt in die newe
|

Infel zum Bergwerck/

gefchickt.
[

; 10 lines of text, the ist ending

"jamer-" ;
recto of A ij.

II.
|

Als die Fundgruben keine Aufz-

beut mehr geben wolten/ wer-
[

den die

Nigritten zum Zucker fieden angehalten. ;

ii lines of text, the ist ending "aber"
;

recto of A
iij.

III.
|

Wenn etwan ein Nigrit fein Tag-
werck nicht volbracht hat/

|

wirdt er von

feinen Herren grewlich tractirt.
|

;
1 7 lines

of text, the ist ending "bey" ;
recto of

[Aiiij.].

IIII. Die Nigritten entlauffen von

wegen der Spanier Wfiterey aufz jhren

Dienften/ vnnd erfchlagen etliche Spanier. [
;

14 lines of text, the ist ending "vnmenfch-

liche
"

; recto of B.

V. Die Spanier erobern ein FrantzSfifch

SchifF/ welches gefchicht durch Zaghafftig-

keit defz Frantzof. Capitens. |
; 17 lines of

text, the 2d ending
" Der-"

;
recto of B

ij.

VI.
|

Die Frantzofen treiben die Spanier
in die Flucht/ brand- fchatzen die Stat

Hanaua, vmb ein grofz Summa Gelts.
|

;

1 8 lines of text, the ist ending "da-"
;

recto of B iij.

VII.
|

Die Frantzofen erobem vnnd

plundern die Stat
|
Chioreram, vnnd brennen

fie im grund ab.
|

;
20 lines of text, the

2d ending "fah-"
; recto of [Biiij.].

VIII.
|

Die Frantzofen erobern durch

HulfF eines Spanifchen Schiffmans die Stat
|

Carthaginem, gelegen auff dem fufzveften

Landt in India/ Derfelbe Schiffman
|

durch-

fticht den Richter dafelbft/ von dem er vor

der zeit war mit Ruthen gehawen worden.
j

; 13 lines of text, the ist ending
" Stat"

;

recto of C.
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IX.
|

Die Spanier reitzen die Indianer

in der Infel
| Cubagua durch eine Practick

an die Frantzofen.
| ;

1 7 lines of text, the

i st ending
' ' ha-

' '

; recto of C ij.

X.
|

Von Handthierung vnd Kauffman-

fchafft der
| Carthaginenfer in India.

|
; 13

lines of text, the ist ending "vnnd";
recto of C iij.

XI.
|

Wie die Indianer zum Krieg
aufzziehen.

; 19 lines of text, the zd

ending
" ftreitba-

"
;

recto of [C iiij.].

XII.
|

Als etliche Kauffleut in einer

Ein&de kein Proviant mehr hat- ten /

werden fie aufz not gezwungen/ bey nacht

zu etlichen Indianern in jhre Hutten onge-
warnter fachen zu gehen. | ;

20 lines of

text, the ist ending
"
Vraba,"; recto of D.

XIII.
|

Benzo fengt mit feinen Gefellen

in Hungersnot am Vflfer Mehrfchnecken/
|

deren man in diefer Landart vber grofTe

findet.
|

; 23 lines of text, the zd ending

"ge-" ; recto of D ij.

XI1II. Der Spanifche Gubernator

Diego Gottierez berufft die Cacicos oder

K6-
|

nifche der Landfchafft Suere, Chiappa
vnnd von andern Orten her/ fo zu jhm

waren
|

kommen / jhn zu befuchen / zur

Malzeit.
| ;

11 lines of text, the ist ending
" tan-"

; recto of D
iij.

XV. Der Spanifche Gubernator legt

die Konifche in fchwere Band / laft ein

Fewer
|

anmachen / vnd trawet jhnen / er

w&lle fie verbrennen/ wo fie jhm nicht den

furge- |

ftellten Korb fechs mal voll Golts

zu wegen brachten.
|

;
26 lines of text, the

ist ending "fo"; recto of [Diiij.].
XVI. Die Indianer greiffen die Spanier

an/ fchlagen jhren Oberften zu tod/ entlich

|

werden fie doch verjagt. Aber es kommen
andere frifche Indianer/ die vberfallen vnd

vberwind,en die Spanier widerumb/ in dem
bekommtn die Spanier ein hinderhalt/ vnd

welche noch
|

vnverletzt waren aufz der

Schlacht kommen / diefelbe ziehen darvon.

I ; 17 lines of text, the ist ending "In

dianern"; recto of E.

XVII.
|

Ferdinandus Sotto treibt grofle

Wuterey in der Landfchafft Florida, darin-

nen er Gubernator war/ last auch etlichen

K6nifchen die Hind abhawen.
; 17 lines

of text, the ist ending
" Landfchaff

"
;

recto of E
ij.

t>em anbcrn tbeil itmnmt

lan&t gcjogcn: Von&et Spanter XPfircn/ bey&
roiOfriij't XiucmOie Jtfijrtren / tm&aucfibiearmt 'Jn'
6>aner : wit &,e Qoamcr ton ben Sranni/ilh-n 3)Teer

raubtn(iimorTi<rina(ananfffn onn& qrr'.iin6rrinnot'

bcn/frtnn jitcb' rate fit eiftdcb &JH neurae 6t>anien

crfun&en fjafrrn/pnbflJnnerf'drmlict) tri't &em
armcn ianbo^!cr'ein bafel6(l mb

linO.

r ^> floritn/

fcn; ic6tm (fapitel,

nlen in America.

3 [>s mit fcbSnen tn^ Fn n fi rcutx- ^uipffrrfl ilrfcn n to*
tendna.if>fncrtfnerHnriinqen/an laa; qetrn/Jiiircb

lerub von 7Srp/3urgetin $tanctfuttm Xtapn
. ._

{Keren Xftormen ianJgrarfen ju J^efjen/etc.

*Rft33m.2\cvf<r. ntateflat PtiuiUstcn bc^naOct

No. 1 86. TITLE OF DE BRY'S GERMAN AMERICA ; PARTY.; IST EDITION; [1595].
Within the same engraved border as No. 157.
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XVIII.
|

Petrus Aluaradus l&flet in ab-

wefen dcfz Cortefij die Indianer zu Mexico /

|

als fie jhr Fell hielten/ mil blofen Wehren

vberfallen vnd erwurgen / vnd die gul- |

dene Armbinder damit fie geziert waren

jhnen abziehen. ; 17 lines of text, the

ist ending
"

Konigreich
"

; recto of E iij.

XIX.
|

Francifcus Monteius wird Gu-

bernator in der Provintz Jucatana/ einer
[

aufz den Indianilchen Cacicis nimt fich

grofTer Frenndfchafft an/ als ob er ein Ver-

bund-
|

nufz mit jm machen wolt/ vnder-

ftehet fich aber den Monteium mit
|

einem

Sebel zu erhawen.
| ;

18 lines of text, the

id ending "aufz" 9 recto of [Eiiij.].

XX. Des Benzonis Gefprach/ fo er mit

einem K&nifchen Cacico gehalten in der
|

Landfchafft Nicaragua, von dem Wefen

vnd Sitten der Chriften.
|

; 20 lines of text,

the ist ending "Oberften" ; recto of F.

XXI. I Wie fich die Wilden in der

Landfchafft Nicaragua |

in dem Tantzen

ftellen/ vnd wie fie daher fpringen. |
;

20

lines of text, the ist ending "die-"
;

recto

of F ij.

XXII.
]

Petrus Aluaradus, welcher von

dem Landvogt in new Hifpanien Antonio
|

de Mendozza in die Prouintz Sibolla ge-

fchickt wurde / der wirdt faft mit allem
|

feinem Volck von den Xalifcanern er-

fchlagen. | [19 lines of text] ENDE.
|

;

the ist line of text ending
" Aluaradum "

;

recto of [F iij.].

In this edition each plate is numbered

in Roman numerals at the upper outer cor

ner of the page, at the right of its title.

MAP : Folding map of Mexico ; identi

cally the same as in No. 156 (LA5-I 1
);

size, 131,',, x 17% inches
; scale, 2140 inches

i of latitude ; between pp. 6 and 7.

CONDITION: Size of leaf, i3'Ax9Vi
inches. Bound same as No. 140.

This copy has the slip pasted over the engraved Latin title-page, which Crawford

calls the Second Edition ; Huth, John Carter Brown, and Brunet, on the contrary,

consider it, as did Henry Stevens, to be the First Edition. Excepting the title-page,

this copy corresponds with the collation of Crawford's First Edition ; but it has the

map placed between pages 6 and 7 ; and the last blank leaf is lacking.

Pages 92 and 93 are correctly numbered, though in some copies Crawford says

they are misnumbered. The numbering on plate III. is doubled, and on plate XVII.

the last two letters of the number are very faint, doubtless owing to the imperfect ink

ing of the type.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; Craw

ford ;
Huth

j John Carter Brown ;
New

York State ; Lenox ;
and Ayer Libraries.

REFERENCES : New York Public Library,

Bulletin, 8 : 234 j Crawford, Collations, p.

23 (his Second Edition); Huth, Catalogue,

2 : 424 *
; John Carter Brown, Catalogue,

i : 360, No. 417; Sabin, 3 : 52 ;
Bibliothcca

Grenvilliana, i : 189.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528,^. 1598.)

AMERICA DAS FVNFFTE BVCH.

Kempffer, 1613.

GERMAN AMERICA; PARTY.

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : identically

the same as in No. 186, except that this

copy has the genuine blank leaf [F iiij.];
and

that leaf [ F iij. ]
has no signature-mark.

FRANCKFVRT AM MAYN, durcb Erafmum

[187]

SECOND EDITION. 1613.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [letter

press title, printed on a separate slip and

pasted over the title of No. 157 (LA 5-2);

as reproduced; See No. 187], p. [i] ;

[blank], p. [2] ; [preface,
with heading]

AMERICANA C434] CHURCH CATALOGUE
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I [ half-page copperplate portrait of Colum

bus] |

Dieterich von Bry / wunfchet dem

gunftigen Lefer
|

alle Wolfahrt.
[i

i
lines] | ,

PP- 3~5 i
I [type-ornament head-piece] |

Inhalt oder kurtzer Begriff defz andern

Buchs/
|

von der newen Welt.
|

, p. 6;

[text, with heading] |

Newe vnd warharFtige

Hiftori vnd Gefchicht / von alien Hand-

lungen vnd Thaten der Spanier |

vnd anderu

. . . darin begangen haben. ...
| [3 lines]^ ,

PP- 7-"5i [blank], p. [116].

[ Letterpress title-page to plates] | [con
ventional head-piece] | Folgen hernacher

|

Eigentliche vnd warhafftige Furbil-
| dungen

...
| [6 lines] |

Alles mil sch6nen Kupffer-
ftucken vnd angehenckten kur-

|

tzen Er-

below], recto ofA
ij. to verso of [F iij.] ;

[i blank leaf], [F iiij.].

Page 5 7 's wrongly numbered 115; and

76 is 67.

PLATES : zz Plates and i Map, identically

the same as in No. 186, except that :

I.
|

Die Nigritten . . . Infel
|

zum Berg-
werck gefchickt. |

; the ist line of text end

ing "jammer-".
II.

|

Als die Fundgruben . . . werden
|

die . . . angehalten. | ;
the ist line of text

ending
" keine ".

III.
|

Wenn . . . wird
|

er . . . tractirt.
| ;

18 lines of text, the ist ending "jhnen".
IIII.

|

Die Nigritten . . . aufz
| jhren

Dienften/vnd . . . Spanier. | ; 16 lines of

klerungen an Tag geben / Durch
|
Johann text, the ist ending "Nigritten".

Dietherich de Bry. [diamond-shaped con

ventional ornament] |

Gedruckt zu Franck-

furt am Mayn/ durch
|

Erafmum Kempffer.

| |

M. DC. XIII.
|

, recto of [A];
[blank], verso of [A]; [22 plates, versos

blank, with accompanying text, as described

V. Die Spanier . . . gefchicht |
durch

. . . Frantzofil'chen Capitens. |
; the second

line of text ending
" rich-

"
:

VI.
|

Die Frantzofen ... die
|

Statt

Hanaua, . . . Celts.
| ; the ist line of text

ending
" Frantzofen ".

A M E R I C M

6cm flit&ern Sfjctdoannis Benzonis fconSWoj*
lanot gejogen : Von >ec Spamcc XP&tot/bcyt>
ttitxr )(jre .Kiucbt 6ie Dttgritai / vnnts sue)) Me armc3nbina : wit

tic (i I'unict von ben Srcintjofifrficn 5)?ccrWilubctn ;nm offtcnnaJ

iingnffin i'ii6 g;p(imkr ( tor^m/^vnn oucb/tvcc fie r |i 11 4i to

ntitac igponicn crfmibcn liabcn/i>u> ganl; crb.itmli*

mi 1 6cm araim imtbtv&(<((ctn fafvibd

if}otten/l>qwt><m Capu el.

'ilKcsmitfrfjinen vitb tiwlheicfccn &jpffcrf?ucftn vnb

iwgcljcnctwn (Erti4rungcn/an Xaa gcbcn/futd>

on iSr? / CBurer m 3r<m<t

<?urf?cn rn!) ftfrm;

-<?crtcn ?)?ctii[n UnMgro

No. 187. TITLE OF DE BRY'S GERMAN AMERICA ; PART V.; 20 EDITION; 1613.

Within the same engraved border as No. 1 56.
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VII. Die Frantzofcn erobern vnd plun-

dern die Statt Chioreram, vnd brennen
|

fie

im Grundt ab.
|

5 19 lines of text, the id

ending "Fahren-".

VIII.
|

Die Frantzofen ... die
|

Statt

. . . Fufzveften . . . derfelbe Schiff-
|

man
. . . Zeit war mil Ru-

|

then gehawen wor-

den.
|
; the ist line of text ending

" vnd ".

IX.
|

Die Spanier . . . durch
[

eine . . .

Frantzofen.
]
;
the ist lineof text ending"ein".

X.
|

Von Handthierung Car- tha-

ginenfer in India.
; 14 lines of text, the

ist ending
" Fifchen / ".

XI. The id line of text ends "ftreit-

baren".

XII.
|

Als etliche Kauffleut . . . Prou-

iant . . . Noht
| gezwungen / bey Nacht . . .

in jhre Hutten ohn gewarn-
|

ter fachen zu

gehen. |
; 19 lines of text, the ist ending

"etli-".

XIII.
|

Benzo fengt ... in Hungers-
noht . . . man

|

in diefer Landart . . . fin-

det.
|

; 22 lines of text, the zd ending
" freundtlich".

XIV.
|

Der Spanifche Gubernator Diego
Gottierrez . . . der

|

Landtfchafft . . . vnd

. . . kommen /
|
jhn zu befuchen / zur Mahl-

zeit.
|

;
21 lines of text, the ist ending

"taufent".

XV.
|

Der Spanifche Gubernator . . .

Bandt / . . . anmachen /
|

vnd triwet jhnen /

. . . furgeftellten Korb fechs
|

trial . . .

brechten.
|

; 24 lines of text, the ist ending
"Flufles".

XVI.
|

Die Indianer . . . zu todt / endt-

lich werden fie doch verjagt. ... die

Spanier
|

widerumb/. . . Hinderhalt / . . .

vn ver- letzt . . . zie-
|

hen darvon.
|
; 16

lines of text, the ist ending
" aufz".

XVII.
|

Ferdinandus Sotto . . . Landt

fchafft Florida, darinnen er
|

Gubernator . . .

die Handt abhawen.
|

;
the ist line of text

ending
" Flo-".

XVIII.
|

Petrus Aluaradus . . . Cortesij

. . . Feft
|

hielten / mil bloffen . . . Arm-
binder damit . . . waren / jhnen abziehen.

;

the ist line of text ending
" Mexi-".

XIX.
|

Francifcus Monteius . . . Prou-

intz Jucatana / . . . India- nifchen Cacicis

nimbt . . . Freundtfchafft . . . machen
|

wolt/ . . . Se- bel zu erhawen.
|

; 17 lines

of text, the zd ending
" Hi-".

XX.
|

Defz Benzonis Gefprach / . . .

Landtfchafft
|
Nicaragua, . . . der Chriften.

| ;

19 lines of text, the ist ending "In-".

XXI.
|

Wie fich die Wilden . . . ftel-

len / vnd wie fie daher fpringen. |
;

1 9 lines

of text, the ist ending "diefen".

XXII.
|

Petrus Aluaradus, . . . An
tonio de Men-

|

dozza . . . der wird . . .

feinem Volck
|

von den Xalifcanern er-

fchlagen. | [17 lines of text] |

ENDE.
|

;

the ist line of text ending
" mit ".

In this edition the plates are numbered in

the center of the page, above their titles.

MAP : between pp. 8 and 9.

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 13^x9%,
inches. Bound same as No. 140.

The title-page of this copy corresponds with Crawford's First Edition, otherwise

it agrees with his collation of the Second Edition.

OTHER COPIES : British Museum; Craw

ford
;
Huth

; John Carter Brown ; American

Geographical Society ;
and Lenox Libraries.

REFERENCES : New York Public Library,

Bulletin, 8: 134; Crawford, Collations, p.

27 (his
First Edition) ; Huth, Catalogue, i :

424 *
; John Carter Brown, Catalogue, i :

361 ; Sabin, 3: 53.
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DE BRY, THEODOR.
(b. 1528,^. 1598.)

DAS SECHSTE THEIL DER NEVWEN WELT.

bey Jobann Feyrabendt, 1597.

FRANCKFVRT AM MAYN,

[188]

GERMAN AMERICA; PART VI. FIRST EDITION. 1597.

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : ^ leaves,

without signature-marks, A, B, C, D, E, F,

G, H, I, K, L, M, N, O, each 4 leaves ;

P, 6 leaves; A to F (repeated), each 4
leaves ; G, 6 leaves (the last blank and lack

ing) ; total 94 leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [letter

press title, printed on a separate slip and

pasted over the title of No. 158 (LA 6-1);
as reproduced; See No. 188], p. [i.] ;

[blank], p. [ii.]; [dedication, with head

ing] |

Dem Durchleuchtigen/ Hochge- |

bornen Furften vnd Herm/ Herm Mauritio/

Landtgraffen |

zu Heflen/ . . .
| [2 lines] |

[his coat of arms] |
, p. [iii.jj [blank],

p. [iv.] ;
|

Vonede.
| [signed |

Theo-

dorus von Bry Leodienfis,
|

ciuis Francof.
|

[dated] . . . Geben Franckfort am Mayn/
|

den erften Tag Martij / . . .
|

. . . taufent

funffhundert/ neun-
| tzig fieben.

|
, recto

and verso of [A] ; [text, with heading]

|

Der Neuwen Welt
|

Neuwe vnd warhaffte

Hiftori vnd I Gefchicht von alien Hand-

ttjar&afftlg er;ef)(?t writ i wit ble

turn gcfniimn6 (U'tot'tcr.'Jiucfctric (it

cntlict) |i* ftlbfl i-ntcrcindndct

(aBm.

<5amt)t tintai futijm suenS nn^mntcn Itaetitltiu
von ten gijicff fFgtn 3nfe(n.

,
C0?tt n&}ii<6<n vnb nofwcirtigm <Erfirungfli nut?

en

Our* Dftttrt*
'S 'irijcr vj Srai'.rf furl.

No. 1 88. TITLE OF DE BRY'S GERMAN AMERICA ; PART VI.; IST EDITION ; 1597.

Within the same engraved border as No. 158.
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lungen vnd Thaten der Spanier [

vnd andern

V61ckern/ fo fie zu vnfern zehen darinn

begangen haben.
| [j lines] |

Das dritte

Buch.
|

Inhalt ...
|

. . .
|

, recto of folio i

to recto of folio 61
; [colophon] |

Gedruckt

zu Franckfurt am Mayn | bey Johann Feyra-
bendt/ in verlegung Dietrichs

|

von Bry.
ANNO M. D. XCVII.

|,
recto of folio 62;

[blank], verso of folio 62.

[ Letterpress title-page to plates] | Folgen
hernacher

| Eigentliche Furbildung/ aller

neuwen
|

frembden / . . . in
|

dem Geltrei-

chen vnnd . . . ge- | waltigen K6nigs Atta-

balibas, . . . daffel-
| bige Landt . . . Aufz

etlichen
|
warhafFtigen Augen |

geftellet. | Sampt warhafftiger Befchreibung

vnd Erklarung derfelbi-
| gen Bildnuflen/

. . . ordent-
|

lich gefetzt. Alles ... in

fch6nen artlichen Kupfferftucken furge- |

ftochen/ vnd jetzo von neuwem an Tag
geben /

|

Durch Diterich de Bry Leo-
|

dienfem.
|

Gedruckt zu Franckfurt am

Miyn / durch Johan Feyrabendt. | |

Im Jahr M. D. XCVII.
|

, recto of [A] ;

[blank], verso of [A]; [28 plates, versos

blank, with accompanying text, as described

below], recto of A ij.
to verso of [G v.] ;

[i blank leaf], [Gvi.].
The number 56 is omitted in number

ing the folios.

PLATES : 29 Plates and i Map, as

follows :

I.
|

Francifcus Pizarrus, Didocus Alma-

grus, vnd ein Priefter
|

Ferdinandus Luques
machen eine Verbflnd-

|

nusz zufammen.

| ; 13 lines of text, the ist ending
" rficht-

bar
"

;
recto of A ij.

II.
[

Ein behertzter Schiffknecht defz

Pizarri aufz Greta burtig/ | drengt mitten

durch die Meng der
|

Indianer hindurch.
|

;

23 lines of text, the 3d ending "angenom-
men/" ; recto of A iij.

III. Pizarrus fegelt in Spanien / erlangt

von Kayf. Maieftat erlaubnufz /
|

die Landt-

fchafFt welche er erfunden hatte/ einzu-J

nemmen vnd zu verwalten.
|

; 17 lines of

text, the iA ending "zu"; recto of

[Aiiij.].
IIII.

|

Pizarrus wird widerumb mit dem

Almagro verfonet / fie beyde fchweren
|

zufammen/ dafz fie trewlich bey einander

ftehn vnd
|

halten w611en / bifz in den Todt.

15 lines of text, the ist ending "der";
recto of B.

V.
|

Ferdinandus de Soto Hauptmann
vber das Kriegfzvolck / wardt

| fampt etlichen

anderen von Pizarro, zu dem
| Konig Ata-

baliba abgefandt. ; 15 lines of text, the 4th

ending "Ataba-"; recto of B
ij.

VI.
|

Der Konig Atabaliba kompt mit

groflem Pracht zu
|

Caxamalca an.
| ; 15

lines of text, the ist ending "ruhmet";
recto of B

iij.

VII.
|

Atabaliba KSnig in Peru wirdt

von dem Francifco
|

Pizarro gefangen. |
;

1 6

lines of text, the 3d ending
" Statthalters

"
;

recto of [Biiij.].

VIII.
|

Die Spanier treiben allerhand

Vnzucht/ mit den Indianifchen Weibern /

|

die fie in dem Lager vnnd Waflerbadern

ergriffen/ nach dem
|

Atabaliba gefangen
worden.

|
; 13 lines of text, the zd ending

"jubilterten" ;
recto of E.

IX.
|

Atabaliba kompt mit Francii'co

Pizarro vbereyn / der Rantzion halben /
|

die

er fur fein erledigung bezahlen folte.
|

;
1 3

lines of text, the 2d ending "hundert" ;

recto of E
ij.

X.
|

Als dem Konig Atabaliba zugefagt
war/ dafz er widerumb ledig werden foil/

|

fchickte er die feinen hin vnd her/ im gantzen

Landt/ dafz fie das verheiflene
| gulden

vnd filber Gefchin zufammen brachten.
| ;

19 lines of text, the zd ending "fie"
; recto

of E iij.

XI.
|

Francifcus Pizarrus lal'zt den Konig
Atabaliba wider verheiflene

|

trew vnd glauben
aufFhencken.

|
; 24 lines of text, the 2d end

ing "aufz-"
;

recto of[Eiiij.].
XII.

|

Die Stadt Cuzco fo die reichfte

war in gantzen Konigreich Peru / wirdt
|

von den Spaniern eingenommen. | ; 18 lines

of text, the 4th ending "denn"; recto

of D.

XIII.
|

Die Spanier vnd Indianer halten

eine Schlacht/ fur der Stadt Cuzco.
|

;
26

lines of text, the 3d ending "er"
;

recto of

Dij.

XIIII.
|

Didacus Almagrus wird von

dem Ferdinando Pizarro in gef&ngnufz ge- 1

worffen/ darinnen ftrangulirt/ vnd endlich

offentlich
|
enthauptet. |

;
21 lines of text,
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the id ending
"
abgewehret/" ; recto of

Diij.

XV.
| Margraff Pizarrus wird von Didoco

Almagro dem jungern /
|

mit hulff feiner

Bundgenoflen / in feinem
| eigen Haufz er-

fchlagen. |
;
26 lines of text, the 5th ending

"jnen" ;
recto of [D iiij.].

XVI. Die Schlacht zwifchen Vaca de

Caftro, vnd Almagro dem jungern. | ;
21

lines of text, the 4th ending "Quito" ;

recto of E.

XVII.
|

Blafcus Nunnez Vela K6niglicher

Statthalter erfticht den Guillanum
|

Xuarez

Koniglichen Procurator.
|

; 30 lines of text,

the 2d ending "bequem-"; recto of Eij.

XVIII.
|

Der K&nigliche Statthalter

Blafcus Nunnez Vella wird in ein
| Gefang-

nufz gelegt. |
; 24 lines of text, the ifth

ending "gefellen" ;
recto of Eiij.

XIX. Der meinfte theil in Peru vbten

nur jhren mutwillen / vnder dem fchein als

ob fie Kay. May. gehorfam leiften.
| ;

20

lines of text, the ist ending "alda"
;

recto

of [E iiij.].

XX.
|

Die Spanier gehengantzTyraififch
mit den Indianern vmb/ welche nicht fort

|

kommen mochten/ auff dem weg/ vnd mit

den Burden.
;

12 lines of text, the ist end

ing "zahl"
; recto of F.

XXI.
[

Gonfaluus Pizarrus wird vber-

wunden/ gefangen vnd enthauptet. ;
21

lines of text, the 2d ending "ritterlich" ;

recto of F
ij.

XXII.
|

Defz Ferdinand! vnd Petri de

Contreras, gefangene Kriegfzknecht |

werden

zu Ranama durch den Statt Schultheiffen /

mit einem
|

Dolchen durchftochen.
; 25

lines of text, the ist ending "Ranama," 5

recto of Fiij.

XXIII.
|

Die Spanier ftreiten mit den

Indianern / welche jhre Wohnung aufF
|

den

Biumen haben.
|

; 14 lines of text, the $d

ending "jhnen"; recto of
[Fiiij.].

XXIIII.
|

Die Spanier hawen die Baume

darauffdie Indianer jhre wohnung haben/
|

mit Axten vmb / vnd fturtzen fie herunder.
| ;

14 lines of text, the ist ending "de"; recto

ofG.
XXV. Wie der Indianer Brucken feyen

von Seilen zufammen geflochten/ vnd vom
|

Farth Guaynacapse. |
;

1 7 lines of text, the

2d ending
"

daflelbige
"

; recto of G ij.

XXVI.
|

Wie henlich die Furften vn4
Furftliche Diener in den Occidentalifchen

Indien
|

zur Erden beftattet werden.
| ;

1 6

lines of text, the 2d ending "vnnd" ; recto

of G iij.

XXVII.
I

In Peru findet man gar kun-

ftreiclie Goldtarbeiter.
|; 23 lines of text,

the loth ending "aufF" ;
recto of G iiij.

XXVIII.
|

In der Infel Ferri genandt/

fo eine aufz den Canarien ift/ findet man
kein ander

|

fufz wafler / als nur fo aufz einem

eintzigen Baum dafelbft
|
taglich herunder

treiffet.
| [24 lines of text] ENDE

|
;

the

ist line of text ending "fonderlich" ; recto

of[Gv.].
Each of the above plates has the number

in the center of the page and below it the

word :
|

ARGVMENTVM.
|

.

Two-page plan of Cusco, identically the

same as in No. 158 (LA6-i)j size, n^ 9 x

15% inches; between leaves [Pvj.] and

[A].

Map : Two-page map of the Western

Hemisphere, identically the same as in No.

158 (LA6-i); size, 12% X 15% inches;

scale, iome inches = 180 at the equa

tor; between the verso [A] and recto of

folio I.

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 13^, x 9<K

inches. Bound same as No. 140. Title-

page extended on inner margin; map mounted

on a guard ; plate VIII extended on inner

margin.

This copy corresponds with the Crawford collation, except that it lacks the small

label with the words " Hieron Bentzo " sometimes pasted on folio I, after the words

"Das Dritte Buch ".

The German Edition has a dedication and preface not to be found in the Latin

Edition. The Latin Edition, on the other hand, has thirty-one pages (78-108)
relating to the Canaries and Florida not to be found in the German Edition.
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OTHER COPIES : British Museum ; Craw

ford
;
Huth

; John Carter Brown
; American

Geographical Society; New York State;

Lenox ; and Ayer Libraries.

REFERENCES: New York Public Library,

Bulletin, 8 : 234 ; Crawford, Collation!,

p. 27 ; Huth, Catalogue, % : 425
*

; John
Carter Brown, Catalogue, \ : No. 418 ;

Sabin, 3:53; Graesse, 7 : 131; Bibliotheca

Greniiilliana, i : 1 90.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528, d. 1598.)

DAS SECHSTE THEIL AMERICA. OPPENHEIM, bey Hieronymo Gallern,

1619.

[189]
GERMAN AMERICA; PART VI. SECOND EDITION; FIRST ISSUE. 1619.

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, 6

leaves ; B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M,
N, O, each 4 leaves

; P, 6 leaves
;
A to F

(repeated), each 4 leaves
; G, 6 leaves (the

last, probably blank, lacking) ;
total 94

leaves. Leaf "H" is wrongly marked D,
but has an H pasted over it.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [letter

press title, as reproduced; See No. 189],
recto of [A] ; [blank], verso of [A] ;

[dedication, with heading] ]

Dem ...
|

...
Furften vnd Herren/ Henn Mauritio/ Land-

|
graffen zu Heflen / . . .

[ [2 lines] | [ his

coat of arms] |,
recto of Aij.; [blank],

verso of A
ij. ;

|

Vorrede.
|

, recto and

verso of A iij. ; [text, with heading] |

Der

newen Welt warhafftige |

Hiftori vnd Ge-

fchicht von . . . Thaten
[

der Spanier vnd

andern Volckern / . . . ha-
|

ben. . . .
| [2

lines] |

Das dritte Buch.
| Hieronymi Bent-

zonis.
|

Inhalt . . .

|

. . .
|

, pp. 1-121 ;

[blank], p. [122].

[Letterpress title-page to plates] ] [conven
tional head-piece] Sechfter theil Americas.

[

Eigendtliche Furbildung / . . .
|

. . . vnd

... in dem
|

Geltreichen vnd . . . PERU, . . .

des gewaltigen K6nigs Attabalibae,
|

als . . .

dalTelbige Land . . . aufz etlichen warhafF-

tigen
|

Autoribus . . . geftelt. | Sampt . . .

BildnulTen/ je nechft vnter . . . ordentlich

gefetzt. ]

Alles . . . furgeftochen /
|

vnd . . .

newem an Tag geben [

Durch
|

Dieterich

de BRY Leodienfem. [[conventional orna

ment] | Oppenheim / in Vorlegung Johann
Theodors de Bry. |

Gedruckt bey Hieronymo
Gallern. I

]
M DC XVIII. , recto of

[A] ; [ blank] , verso of A ; [28 plates,

versos blank, with accompanying text, as

described below], recto of A ij. to verso of

[Gv.]; [i blank leaf], [G vi.]. Page

85 is wrongly numbered 95.

PLATES: 29 Plates and i Map, identi

cally the same as in No. 188, except that :

I. Francifcus Pizarrus, Didocus Alma-

grus, vnd ein Priefter
|

Ferdinandus Luques
machen eine Verbundnufz

|

zufammen.
| ;

13 lines of text, the ist ending "rucht-".

II. The 3d line of text ends " vnd".

III.
|

Pizarrus fegelt . . . Majeftat Er-

laubnus / die
j

Landfchafft / . . . vnd
|

zuver-

walten.
|

; 16 lines of text, the 2d ending
"Turn-".

IV.
|

Pizarrus wirt wederumb mil Al-

magro . . .
|

. . . beyeinander ftehn vnd

halten w&llen /
|

bifz in den Todt.
|

;
the

ist line of text ending "Priefter".

V.
|
Ferdinandus de Soto . . . Kriegs-

volck / ward . . . anderen
|

von Pizarro, . . .

abgefandt. |
;

the 4th line of text ending
" Ata- ".

VI. Has 1 6 lines of text, the ist ending
"h&ch-".

VII. The 3d line of text ends "
Jefu".

VIII. Has 12 lines of text, the 2d end

ing
" die".

IX. Has 1 2 lines of text, the id ending

"hun-".
X. Has i 8 lines of text, the 2d ending

" ermahnet".

XI. The 2d line of text ends "vnter".

XII. Has 17 lines of text, the 4th end

ing
" damals".

XIII. The 3d line of text ends "Ferdi-".
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XIV. Didacus Almagrus wirt . . . ins

gefingnufz geworffen/ darinnen . . . ent-

hauptet. |
;

the zd line of text ending
" auch ".

XV. Has 15 lines of text, the 5th end

ing "jhnen ".

XVI. Has zo lines of text, the 4th

ending "Caftro".

XVII. Has 19 lines of text, the ad

ending "nach".
XVIH. Der K&nigliche Statthalter

Blafcus Nunnez wirt in ein
| Gefingnus

gelegt. ;
the 1 5th line of text ending "wa-".

XIX. Has 19 lines of text, the ist end

ing
" fchlichten / ".

XX.
|

Die Spanier gehen gantz Tyran-
nifch . . . fortkommen mochten / aufF dem

wege vnd mit den Burden.
|

; 1 1 lines of

text, the ist ending "Kriegfz-".

XXI. The zd line of text ends

"ritte-".

XXII. Defz Ferdinand! . . . Kriegfz-

knecht werden
|

zu . . .
|

. . .
|

; 23 lines

of text, the ist ending "bald".

XXIII.
|

Die Spanier ... den
|

Bau-

men haben.
|

; 13 lines of text, the jd end

ing
<< Rof-".

XXIV. Has iz lines of text, the ist

ending "Anda-".
XXV. Has 15 lines of text, the zd end

ing
" Land ".

XXVI. Has 15 lines of text, the zd

ending "vnd".
XXVII. The tenth line of text ends

" Ertz ".

XXVIII. Has zz lines of text, the ist

ending
"
grofz".

Each of the above plates has the number

\ir!nnm c^etlet wirt/ Hole bi<S5panf tic

amp t rincm tutr^cn ju eat) angtt)(ti$itn 7r<U
ctdtltittf0N t)(n glftrt^afftigco ^nfrltt.

M D C X

No. 189. TITLE OF DE BRY'S GERMAN AMERICA; PART VI.; 20 EDITION;

IST ISSUE ; 1619.

Within the same engraved border as No. 158.
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in the center of the page, and above it, the CONDITION : Size of leaf, i^ x gYi.

words:
|

Sechfter theil Americas. . inches. Bound same as No. 140. Folding

Two-page plan of disco
;
between pp. plate and map mounted on guards.

14 and 15.

Map ;
between pp. 4 and 5.

This edition may be distinguished by the head-lines, |

Sechfter theil Americas.
| ,

on each page; instead of, |

Hiftori von der newen Welt/ , on the verso pages, and,
|

Das dritte Buch.
| , on the recto pages, as in the First Edition.

This copy corresponds with the Crawford collation, except that plate XXVIII.

is printed from the same copper as that in the First Edition.

The title has been printed within the same border as the First Latin Edition, the

engraved title of which has been roughly cut out, leaving a few letters and hyphens,

which still show around the edges. (See note on this point under our No. 159.)

OTHER COPIES : British Museum ; REFERENCES : New York Public Li-

Crawford
;
Huth

; John Carter Brown; brary, Bulletin, 8: 234; Crawford, Colla-

and Lenox Libraries. lions, p. 27; Huth, Catalogue, 2 : 425*;

John Carter Brown, Catalogue, I : 362 ;

Sabin, 3: 53.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528, d. 1598.)

DAS SECHSTE THEIL AMERICA. OPPENHEIM, bey Hieronymo Gallern,

1619. [ I9]
GERMAN AMERICA; PART VI. SECOND EDITION; SECOND ISSUE. 1619.

Folio. is reengraved in reverse and reduced in

COLLATIONS BY SIGNATURES AND PAGI- size, being the same as that in No. 160

NATION: identically the same as in No. 189. (LA6-2
2
).

PLATES: identically the same as in No. CONDITION: Size of leaf, 13^6 x 9?i 6

189, except that Plate number XXVIII. inches. Bound same as No. 140.

The Second Issue differs from the First only in having plate 28 reengraved. The

new copper is smaller, being engraved in reverse, and is the same as that in the

Second Latin Edition, Second Issue.

OTHER COPIES: Crawford; and Lenox REFERENCES: Crawford, Collations, p.

Libraries. 28.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528,^. 1598.)

DAS VII. THEIL AMERICA. [FRANCOFORTI AD MOENVM], 1597. [191]

GERMAN AMERICA; PART VII. FIRST EDITION. 1597.

Folio. COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [letter-

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, B, C, press title, as reproduced; See No. 191],

D, E, F, G, each 4 leaves; H, 6 leaves recto of [A] ; [blank], verso of [A];

(the last probably blank, lacking) ;
total [address to the reader, with heading] Die-

34 leaves. terich von Bry wunfcht alle wolfahrt dem
|
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freundtlichen Lefer.
|,

recto and verso of

A
ij. ; [text,

in 3 1 numbered folios, the

first with verso blank, with heading] War-

hafftige Befchreibung etlicher furnemmen

Indian!-
|

fchen Landtfchafften vnd Infulen/

Erftlich von Vlrico Schmidt von Straubin-
|

gen mil groffer Gefahr erkundigt/ vnd von

jhm felber befchrie-
|

ben vnd dargethan.
|

[half-page copperplate engraving, represent-

ing a port with houses at the right (previ-

ously used in the First and Second Editions

of Part III., p. i)], recto ofA iij. to recto of

[Hv.]; [conventional type-ornament tail -

piece] |
, recto of [H v.] ; [blank], verso

of[Hv.]; [i blank leaf], [Hyj.].
CONDITION: Size of leaf, 13^9X9%

inches. Bound same as No. 140.

Saa VII. ggtffAmerica.

ctffcfjcr f&rwmmeti

It*m t>tr cfciffart SStrfd cfcmtbf* torn traw*

Anno M. D. XCVII,

No. 191. TITLE OF DE BRY'S GERMAN AMERICA; PART VII.; IST EDITION; 1597.

Within the same engraved border as No. 162.

This copy corresponds with the Crawford collation.

No plates were issued with this First Edition. For some reason they were delayed

in publication and first appeared at the end of Part VIII., First Edition, in 1599.

They were afterwards, in 1625, included in the Second Latin Edition of Part VII.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; Craw-

ford; Huth
; John Carter Brown; New

York State; Lenox; and Ayer Libraries.

REFERENCES: New York Public Library,

Bulletin, 8: 234; Crawford, Collations,

p. 29, also plate 10; Huth, Catalogue, z:

425"; John Carter Brown, Catalogue, i,

No. 419.

GERMAN AMERICA; PART VII. SECOND EDITION
(?). 1600

(?).

Brunei, misled by Weigel, reports (i: 1349) a Second Edition, with a title to the

plates, dated 1600, as being in the library of Gotha, and in the Commerz-Bibliothek

at Hamburg. He shows later (i: 1902), in a letter from Sobolewski, that these
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copies are the text of the First Edition bound with the plates from the Additamentum

of Part VIII. Sobolewski proceeds to say : "On ne connait pas de seconde edition

de cette septieme partie, mais on en connait une troisieme ; il est a noter que le cas

est le meme a 1'egard du texte latin de celle partie."

The Earl of Crawford in order to settle this point visited Hamburg, where he ex

amined the copy in question and was permitted to have a facsimile made of the " rare

leaf." This facsimile he has reproduced in his Collations (plate 10), which proves

to be "the title to the plates which belong properly to the Additamentum'" of Part

VIII. (See our reproduction, No. 194^). "The Second Edition of this part," he

says, "is therefore again rendered a matter of speculation."

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528,^. 1598.)

DAS VII. THEIL AMERICA. OPPENHEIM, bey Hieronymo Gallern, 1617. [192]

GERMAN AMERICA; PART VII. THIRD EDITION; FIRST ISSUE. 1617.

Folio. COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [letter-

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, B, C, press title, as reproduced; Set No. 192],

D, E, each 4 leaves
; F, 6 leaves

;
total 26 recto of [A] ; [ blank], verso of [A] ;

leaves.
[text, with heading] | Warhafftige Befchrei-

merica.

fcno

2$efcf)rd6utt3/ etffc&er ftfrwmmm

tit wrrnaf* in t<fncr (0wnicfat gtoac&f / wtfr

to

3 U o jurn brirt<n mai a ff3<Ist nt> gcbcifcrr

(Dppen^am
Oc&rucf(ixp ^Uronpmo gaffcm

M D C X VIL
No. 192. TITLE OF DE BRY'S GERMAN AMERICA; PART VII.; 30 EDITION,

IST ISSUE; 1617.

Within the same engraved border as No. 162.
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bung etlicher furnemmen Indianifchen 1 The numbers 47 and 48 are omitted in the

Landfchafften vnd Infulen / . . . Straubingen pagination.

|

mit . . . bef'chrieben
[

vnd dargethan. |

CONDITION : Size of leaf, i yfa x 9*H

[half-page plate, same as on p. 7 of No. 161 inches. Bound same as No. 140. Title-

(LA 7-1)] |
, pp. 1-31 j [blank], p. 50. page extended on inner margin.

Neither issue of this Edition has the three plates and title to the plates, the latter

dated 1624, called for in the Crawford collation. As these were not published until

seven years after this Part, they could not originally have been issued with it. This

copy has, on page I, the plate representing a seaport, with the houses at the right,

which is the same as that in the First Edition.

This Edition has no prefatory matter, thus resembling the Second Latin Edition.

OTHER COPIES : Crawford
;
Huth ; John 29; Huth, Catalogue, 2: 426*; John

Carter Brown; and Lenox Libraries. Carter Brown, Catalogue, i : 363 ; Sabin,

REFERENCES: New York Public Library, 3 : 54 ; Graesse, 7 : 131.

Bulletin, 8 : 234 ; Crawford, Collations, p.

DE BRY, THEODOR.
(b. 1528,^. 1598.)

DAS VII. THEIL AMERICA. OPFENHEIM,^ Hieronymo Gallern, 1617. [193]

GERMAN AMERICA; PART VII. THIRD EDITION; SECOND ISSUE. 1617.

Folio. CONDITION: Size of leaf, i^t, x 9 inches.

COLLATIONS BY SIGNATURES AND PAGI- Bound same as No. 140. Pages 33, 35,

NATION: identically the same as in No. 39, and 45 extended in the upper outer

192, except that the half-page copperplate corners; pp. 39 and 45 extended in the

on p. i has been reengraved in counter- lower right-hand corner ; p. 47 [wrongly

proof and represents a port scene with the marked 49] extended in both outer corners
;

city walls and curving wharves, on the left; p. 49 [wrongly marked 51] extended on

with two large and many small boats, on all four margins and mended in central

the right. portion, part of the text in upper outer

corner lacking.

This Issue has a different plate on p. i, in which the city is at the left.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; Craw- Bulletin, 8: 234; Crawford, Collations, p.

ford
; John Carter Brown

(?) ;
and Lenox 29 ; John Carter Brown, Catalogue, i :

Libraries. 363; Bibliotkeca Grenviltiana, i : 190.

REFERENCES: New York Public Library,

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528, d. 1598.)

AMERICA ACHTER THEIL. FRANCKFVRT AM MAYN, Durch Mattbamm Becker,

1 599- [194]
GERMAN AMERICA; PART VIII. FIRST EDITION. 1599.

Folio. leaves (the last blank and genuine in this

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: (:), A, B, copy) ; G, H, each 4 leaves; I, 6 leaves
;

C, D, E, F, G, Aa to Dd, a to h (the a, b, each 4 leaves ; c, 8 leaves ;
total 134

last blank and lacking), A to F, each 4 leaves.
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fc$ groffcn (ufje0 Oronoke,fimffen Oregliana genannf/ gelfgen /fampt Defied

Wgctl fwrncm fcffrn tmb reirfj f?cn auptfldttm Manoa t>n& Macuieguarai,aucij Die f&tf
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bfrflufT'g >n ficlj hat.

3tcm/itte fur$c^efci&rd6utt0 ^cr embttgfntcn anbf
fd^afften Emcreia,Arro-

tnaia,Amapaia,Topago,&cin tt>((cfcrn nc6m an 6frn 99dlcfmi tot
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on Pen 2tt

ten Amazones gtnannf/reo^ncn/ fampt fur?crmtltnm$ 5j-groffcr 9Ba(fcr(Iro^n/ mer ^cnm fccrOro-
noke t'cr jjroffc i|?A

>nfc fief) reel 5oo.'tutfcfar 9)fci! in Da?ian&t (jUKpn/bfl;na6 An tic

, ffrccff.

WALTHERN RALEGH.

THOMAS
1 5 8 6. mif j .&f)iffcn in iitcDiinDf aitfytfabrcn/ vn& nad; &cm ft bag 'SKtn 6; 6tt i j o o o. <?ngcK5n

|if)fr9)i'cilkfcgdf/in2(nno 1588. n?itcriini(l<?c(an<}C

dflftm fp jmaufF 6if Dtcpfju f>anbm gt/loffen fq?n&.

S)urc6 FRANTZEN PRETTIE d
net .

vtlt) vrflnt FRANTZENDRAECK
s *Xitran/t<(c6e 2(nno 1595. mif fi.fctr^omjin tnbzi.anbmt c^iftn/

f 2500. gjfcmn ^ciwfcn / in gn<jclfan Jt al^cfc^clt in t)t<0f fentalifcijc 3ni(n/ Me ia Pan*.

ma cpnjimcmiiKiv 2luff ivcktcr Sif^ft fubeytx jr icbcn kftd(c(l'cn Imbcn.

AVGVSTINVM CASSIODORVM REINIVM.

:

--, 'T.r
1

7TT,T - TJ^I 1:11 f'-^I

No. 194/7. TITLE-PAGE OF DE DRY'S GERMAN AMERICA; PART VIII., IST EDITION; 1599.

Reduced ; original i o<$s x 6u inches.
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Leaf c v. has no signature-mark ; c vi. is

wrongly marked c v. ;
cvii. is c vi. ; and c viii.

is c vii.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION :

[title,
as

reproduced; See No. 1940], recto of [(:)];

[blank], verso of [(:)]; |

Vorrede an den

gunftigen Lefer.
|
, recto of (:) ij.

to recto of

[(:) Hj.] ;
|

Vonede defz Herm Walther

Ralegh . . . , verso of [(:) iij.]
to recto of

[(:) iiij.]; [blank], verso of [(:) iiij.];

[Raleigh's first voyage, with heading] |

War-

hafftige Befchieibung defz gold- |

reiche vnd

henlichen K&nigreichs Guiana, . . .
| [3 lines]

| allefampt im Jahr 1595. ...
|

... |, pp.

1-56; |

Voriede an den Liebhabern vber

der[andern Reyfe nach Guiana.
|, pp. 1-2

;

| Warhafftige . . . Be- fchreibung der

zweyten Engellindifchen Schiflffahrt in die

Land-
1

fchafft Guiana: ...
|

...
|

... durch

gemelden Henn Walther Ralegh.
|
, pp.

3-30; [errata, 2
lines], p. 30.

[Letterpress title-page to Cavendish's

voyage, etc.] | Reyfe defz Edlen vnd veften

Thomas
|

Candifch / welcher in Jar 1586.

mil 3. SchifFen in Engellandt | aufzgefahren

...
| [3 lines] |

Durch FRANTZEN
PRETTIE ...

| [2 lines] |

Die letze Reyfz
der geftrengen/ Edlen vnd veften FRAN-
|

TIZEN DRAECK vnd IOHAN
HAVCKENS, Rittern / . . .

| [4 lines] |

Alles erftlich in Engellandifcher Sprach

aufzgangen/ . . .
| [3 lines] |

Mit etlichen

fchfinen Kupfferftucken geziert vnd an Tag
geben/ durch DIETERI-| CHEN von

BRY feligen / hinterlaflene Erben.
| [copper

plate mappa mundi~\ Getruckt zu Franck-

fort am Mayn / durch Matthes Becker/
|

in verlegung Theodori de Bry nachgelaf-

fene Wittwe
|

vnd beyde S6hn.
| |

M. D. XCIX. , recto of [Dd 4] ; [blank],
verso of [Dd4]; [Cavendish's circum

navigation, with heading] Eygentliche be-

fchreibung der Schif-
1

fahrt / die Thomas
Candifch/ . . .

|

. . . im Jar defz Henen

1586. |

vnd volnbracht Anno 1588. be-

fchrieben durch H. Francifcum Prettie, . . .

| [2 lines]], pp. 1-36; [Drake's third

voyage, with heading] |

Die Reyfe Henn
Francifci Draci

|

vnd Johann Hauken . . .

nach Weft Indien / . . .
| [2 lines] |

Anno

1595. ...
|

...
|

, pp. 37-48.

[Title-page to
plates] | [conventional

head-piece] | Warhafftige vnd Eygentliche
Fur-

1 bildung etlicher der furnembften
Hiftorien vnd V61cker/

|

deren in diefer

Guianaifchen Befchreibung mel-| dung gef
chihet. |Sampteiner kurtzen Erkllrung vnter

jede Figur|gefetzt.
|

Alles zierlich in Kupffer

geftochen vnd an Tag geben /
|

Durch
THEODORI DE BRY

| feligen / Erben.

| [conventional ornament
] |

Gedruckt zu

Franckfurt am Mayn / durch Matthaeum

Becker.
| 1

M. D. XCIX.
| , recto of [g] ;

[blank] verso of [g]; [6 plates, versos

blank, as described below], recto of g ij.

toversoof [hiij.]; [i blank leaf], [hiiij.].

[Title-page to Drake's voyages, etc., as

reproduced; See No. 194*.], p. [i];

[blank], p. [2]; ]

Vorrede an den gun
ftigen Lefer. , pp. 3-4 ; [Drake's cir

cumnavigation, 1577-1580, with heading]

|

Kurtze Befchreibung von der ...
|

. . .

Reyfe vnd SchirTTahrt / fo weylandt | Capitein
Drak in die Sudfee/ vnd folgends gar vmb
den gantzen Erdkreyfz gethan | [6 lines] |

,

PP- S-J 9 i [Drake's voyage, 1585, with

heading] | Befchreibung der andern Reyfz
...

|

... defz Francifci Draken / . . .
|

. . .

|

... in Indien / . . .
|

. . .
| , pp. 20-26 ;

[description of plates 6-9], pp. 27-45 >

[blank], p. 46; [i blank leaf], F4;

[Dutch voyage to West Indies and Grand

Canary Islands, with heading] | WarhafFtige

Befchreibung der SchirT-
|

fahrt ...
|

...

auff die Weft-Indien gerichtet/

|

... von dem 25. May an/ bifz auff den

10. September |

defz 1599. Jahrs/ dafelbft

zugetragen. | , pp. 47-73 ; [blank],

P- 74-

[Title-page to plates, as reproduced ;

See No. 194^], recto of [a] ; [blank],

verso of [a]; [15 plates, versos blank, as

described below], recto of aij. to verso of

cviij. [wrongly marked cvij.].

PLATES : 21 plates and i map, as

follows :

I. Wie der Oberfte H. Walther Ralegh

|

eine Statt er6bert / vnd der Hifpanier Ober-

ften [gefangen nimpt. |
; recto of gij.

II.
|

Wie der Reyfer aufz Guaiana / feine

I Edelleut pflegt zu zurichten / wenn er fie zu

I Gait helt.
|

;
recto of g iij.
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III.
[

Wie Ralegh Kundtfchafft mil dem

| K6nig von Arromaja macht.
|

; recto of

IIII.
I

Wie die Guaianer jre guldene Bil-

|

der gruflen. | ; recto of h.

V.
|

Von den lo. Hifpaniern die von den

|

Indianern vberfallen / erfchlagen / vnd

beraubt
| feyndt worden.

|
; recto of h

ij.

VI.
|

Wie etliche Indianer dem Ober-

ften
|

Candifch auff feiner Reyfz auffftoffen.
|

[12 lines] 1

ENDE.
|

;
recto of [h iij.].

I.
|

Etliche Figuren defz fiebenden Theils

America? / zu der Hifto-
|

ria der Reyfen
Vlrich Schmidts gehorig. I.

|

Petrus Man-
choffa/ Adminiftrieret Ju-

|

fticiam vber drey
Diebe.

|
j

recto of a
ij.

II.
|

Die Chriften werden von den In

dia- nern verrhaterifcher weife vmbbracht.
|
;

recto of a iij.

III.
|

Wie die Chriften zu dem K6nig
der

|

Schervorum kommen feyn / vnd was fie

alda
| gefehen haben.

| ; recto of [a iiij.].

IIII.
| Folgen etliche Figuren vnd Ku-

pfferftuck / ins achte Theil / zur Hi-
|

ftoria

der Reyfen Francifci Draken /gehorig. IIII.

|

Was Henn Francifco Draken /nit weit
|

von der Infel Rio de Platta begegnet ift.
|

;

recto of b.

V.
|

Wie Herj Francifcus Drake an ein

Ort
[ kompt / alda jhn der K6nig deffelben

Orts / oder der
|

Landtfchafft / befuchet.
| ;

recto of b
ij.

VI.
|

Wie Capitein Francifcus Drake
die

|

Statt vnd Infel S. Jacob eingenommen
hat.

; recto of b
iij.

VII. Wie Capitein Drake die Statt S.

Do-
|

minico in der Infel Hifpaniola gelegen/
erobert hat.

|
; recto of

[biiij.].
VIII. Die Statt Carthagena von Fran

cifco
|

Draken gewonnen. ; with inset view of

an alligator in lower right-hand ;
recto of c.

IX. Eroberung der Statt S. Auguftin |

in America gelegen. | ; recto of c ij.

X.
| Folgen etliche Figuren vnd Kupffer-

ftuck / ins achte Theil zur Hi-
|

ftorien der

Reyfen Herm Thomas Candifch geh6rig. |

X.
|

Wie der Her! Candifch in einer gegend-
an eine Infel kompt / da viel Seehunde/

einer feltzamen
|

Art waren.
|

; recto of

ciij.

XI.
|

Wie der Oberfte Thomas Can
difch an

|

ein Ort kommet / da jhm die In

dianer Holtz vnd frifch
|

Wafler zutragen.
|

;

recto of c iiij.

[XII.] |

Eine Figur oder Kupfferftuck /

fo zu den Figuren der Reyfen HerJn
[

Wal-
ther Ralegh / oder der Befchreibung Guiana

gehorig. |

Wie etliche Volcker im Winter
auff Bau- men vnd hohen Felfen wohnen /

Item was fie fur Ceremonien
]

mil den ver-

ftorbenen halten. I ; recto of c v.

XIII.
|

Etliche Figuren fo zu der Hifto-

rien der letzten Reyfe der
|

Hollander in die

Infeln Canarien gehorig. |

XIII. Eigentliche

Abbildung der Infel
|

Grofz Canarien / vnd

jhrer Gelegenheit. ;
recto of c vj. [wrongly

marked c v.].

XIIII. Eigentliche Furbildung / wel-

cher Be-
1

ftalt die Hollander die Infel Grofz

Canarien er6bert haben.
| j recto of cvij.

[wrongly marked cvj.].
XV.

|

Welcher MafTen die Hollander

wider
| abgezogen vnd die Infel Canaria

verlaffen.
| ; recto of c viij. [wrongly marked

cvij.].

Plates VI. -IX. have several small num
bers engraved on the coppers; explanations
of which are given in the text (pp. 17-45).

MAP : identically the same as that in

No. 163 (LAg-ii).
CONDITION: Size of leaf, 1314 x 8194,

inches. Bound same as No. 140. Page 55
extended in upper right-hand comer; map
mounted on a guard and backed with

muslin.

Plates I.-VI. These are evidently later impressions than those in the Latin

Edition of the same date and are quite differently arranged. They here stand I.,

II., III., IIII., V., VI. The same plates are numbered in the Latin Edition XIII.,

XV., XVI., XVII., XVIII., and XII.

AMERICANA [450] CHURCH CATALOGUE
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Plates I.- XV. Plate XII. is not numbered. Plates I. -XI. correspond in num

bering to those in the Latin Edition. Plate [XII.] is the same as plate XIIII. of

the Latin Edition of this Part. The plates here marked XIII. -XV. are not found

in the Latin Edition.

Of these latter plates (I.- IV.) Crawford says : plates I., II., and III. refer to the

text of Part VII., and have already appeared in the Third Edition of that Part. They

may be distinguished by the words "Americz siebendter Theil", at the foot of those

in Part VII.

OTHER COPIES : British Museum; Craw-

ford; Huth; John Carter Brown; Yale

University; New York State; Lenox; and

Ayer Libraries.

REFERENCES: New York Public Library,

Bulletin, % : 235; Crawford, Collations, p. 31 ;

Huth,Catalogue, 1:4.26*; JohnCarterBrown,

Catalogue, i : 364, No. 420 ; Sabin, 3 : 54.

1624.GERMAN AMERICA; PART VIII. SECOND EDITION.

Not in the present collection.

There is a Second Edition of sixty-seven leaves, printed in double columns,

with imprint:
|

Franckfurt . Bey Cafper Rodtel : In Verlegung Weiland Johannis The-

odori
|

de Bry Seeligen Erben.
|

-
j

M . DC . xxiv.
|
, in which the plates are found

printed in the text. The Earl of Crawford gives a collation of this edition (Colla

tions, p. 31). There are two copies of this Edition in the Lenox Library.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528, d. 1598.)

NEVNDTER VND LETZTER THEIL AMERICA.
Bey Wolfgang Richter, 1601.

GERMAN AMERICA; PART

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : (?), A,
B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, M, N, O,

P, Q, R, S, T, V, X, Y, Z, Aa to Ss, A
to I, A to E, each 4 leaves ; F, 6 leaves

;

AA to NN, a to d, each 4 leaves (the last

blank and genuine) ;
total 298 leaves.

Leaf Kkiij. has the arable figure: Kk 3;

Eij. (third series)
has no signature-mark;

EE iij., FF iij., and KK iij. have no

signature-marks; and b is B.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [letter-

press title, as reproduced ; See No. 195 a~\,

recto of [(?)]; [blank], verso of [(?)];

[

Dem. . .
|

. . . Furften vnnd Henn/
Henn Ludwigen dem jungern /

| Landgraffen
zu Heflen/ . . .

| [2 lines] | [his coat of

arms], recto of (?)ij.; [blank] , verso of

( U- i [dedication, without heading, but

signed] |
Johan Dietrich/ vnd

|
Johan Ifrael

FRANCKFVRT AM MAYN,

[ X95]

IX. FIRST EDITION. 1601.

de
| Bry Gebrfider.

| [dated] |

. . . Gegeben
zu

|

Franckfurt am Mayn/ den i. April.
Im Jahr Chrifti ...

|

...
|

... 1601.
|

,

recto and verso of (?) iij. ; |

An den

gutwilligen Lefer.
|

, recto and verso of

[(?)iiij.J; [text, in 7 books, the first

with heading] |

Von der Natur der Newen
Welt/

[

Das Erfte Buch. , pp. 1-317 ;

[blank], p. [328].

[ Title, as reproduced ;
See No. 195 A],

recto of A; [blank], verso of A
;

[text, with heading] | Eygendtliche vnd war-

hafftige Befchreibung alles defz jenigen/ fo

den 5. Schiffen/ die im
|
Jahr 1598, zu

Roterdam abgefertiget / durch das Fretum

Magelanum, nach
|

den Molukifchen Infeln

zufahren/ . . .
[ [4 lines] |

, pp. 3-72.

[Title to plates] | [conventional head-

piece] Warhafftige vnd eygentliche Abcon-

| terfeyung vnd Furbildung . . .
| [4 lines] |

AMEMCANA CHUKCH CATALOGS
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Neben fummarifchen Innhalt vnd Befchrei-

bung einer jeg- |

lichen Hiftorien/ . . .
|

...
|

Alles in Kupffer geftochen vnnd an

Taggeben/ durch Dieterich de Bry | feligen

hinterlalTene Wittbe/ vnd zween S6hne.
|

[conventional ornament] |

Getruckt zu

Franckfurt am Mayn / bey Wolffgang Rich-

tern/ in Ver-
| legung Dieterichs de Bry

feligen hinterlaflene Erben/
|

Im Jahr |

M. DCI.
|

, recto of A
; [blank] , verso

of A; [15 plates, versos blank, with

accompanying text, as described below],
recto of A -i to verso of [ F 6 ] .

[Letterpress title-page of De Noort's

voyage] |
ADDITAMENTVM,

| Oder]

Anhang defz neundten Theils AMERICA,
|

Welches ift
|

Ein warhafftige / vnnd ey-

gentliche Befchreibung der langwirigen/

forglichen vnd gef&hrlichen |

Sch'vffahrt/ fo

Oliuier von Noort/ ... ... ... durch

AMERICA,

<2B!Jl/^rSnung/ n6^oW ficrfelbm/ wtf>UV

nrf<(J/Onrc^lohanncin Humberget
VVetccrauium.

aid)drtt)ct?\e<fcOctfanffS*<ffe/fotm^ttn>oegi5-9S,
3 nbrt/ in ftoUantt tt^gfa6fm/ tt mtDnunq/ Bnr* (M Fietum Magelanam, 5u nl

fammrn b(lt6n/ h au(fier3Kwt Jang/* 8ffT Sfb '" >" Ficto P* nff

j49m/2Bl*cratt*6I(<fc/4ltbtH i.3aJr<rofF fd*r Twif* tltm

t iglicfc jug<brait f / ir ittmcm <6iffc/ Anno 1600. nriti etc

5:,'t^m ^BifftVWlD

No. 195*. TITLE OF DEBRY'S GERMAN AMERICA; PART IX.; IST EDITION; 1601.

Within the same engraved border as No. 1 6 8.
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foton $.@ctm/iece tm
3unfo fcefj

r^s^ars/ju 9\ofcrfcatit a^efmfoctWrtWmft fccm ^ori>af>m/
Kurd? Dad Fretum Magcla nurn ,tta clj ben OJloIu'f ifcrjct 13n fcin Jufahrcn/atiflFber OCep fc/fofj atiff

Ccny. (r)Cpfcm6crCc(; 15-9 9. 3^rebf (̂ cg!jct / Baficdle&annburf^(inirmtrtnbtnnb9&nflc^
wi tffr t>on cmvinDcr fom iltcn / ttnt> Die Jf)au p tk'ufc SebaltdcWeert nb Balthafar de Cordcs,

nut I f>ren jtci;cn cljilfcn a liein 6ci) etnanD cr b licben / 1>nb via-gan^tt SKonat/ in DonFrctomi(

grofftr Wefj br jugrbt'dc^f ha6m/ bi
jj entlicl) bcr ^auptmann dcWccrt fr(affen/ n:nb ficl? miJ

fcincm (rjdji'flFojjnc ;) ?a cr)en' / tiur ttitf cmem 2(ti cfcr n& \v:ni& <prooianf / aQttn bcfunbcn/ vntiB

'cfefcr l^ac^en/ irtba hepme nacl) J>anbf fie!) ^utin-nben ,'ba er beiui mi
1 6 6

gin , wdi&cr felbftperfaiiHcO Diefe
s

^et)fc ^at fjtlffcti uerrtt&tai/ fit

^ocfe taiff^r @pr<xfe tefc^rtcfcm

M. ot^arbt
Art u s eoii ^)an(?fgf.

M. DCl
No. 195^. SECOND TITLE-PAGE OF DE BRY'S GERMAN AMERICA; PART IX.;

IST EDITION ; 1 60 1.

Reduced ; original lo'/ia x 6vi inches.
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das gefehrliche Ftetum Magellanum, vmb
die gantze Kugcl der Welt in

| dreyen

Jahren/ nemlich vom lulio, defz 1598.

Jares/ da er von Roterdam abgefahren / bifz
|

aufF den Auguftum defz 1601. . . .
| [3

lines] .

|

Aufz Niderlandifcher Verzeichnufz

in hochteut-
|

fcher Sprach befchrieben
|

Durch
|

M. Gothardt Artus von Dantzigk. |

Auch mit ichonen Kupfferftucken gezieret/

vnd an Tag geben |

durch DIETRICHS de

BRY S. hinterlaflene Wit-
|

tibe/ vnd zween

Sone.
| [copperplate portrait of Olivier van

Noort
;

the same as in our reproduction,

No. 1 68 b] |

Gedruckt zu Franckfurt am

Mayn/ Durch
|

Matthaeum Becker.
| |

M. DCII.
| , recto of AA ; [blank] ,

verso of AA
; [text, with heading] |

Warhafftige vnd eygentliche Be-
| fchreibung

der langwirigen/ . . .
|

Schiffarth/ . . .
|

[5 lines] , pp. 3-103 [wrongly numbered

'So]; [Wank], p. [104].

[ Letterpress title-page to plates] | [con
ventional head-piece] | Warhafftige/ doch

kurtze vnd Sum-
|

marifche Befchreibung der

fumembftem Oerter vnd Infu-
|

len/ auch

Stitten/ welche die Hollander mehrertheils

durchreyfet : . . .
| [2 lines] |

Kurtz be-

grieffen/ vnd mit fch6nen Kupfferftucken
zierlich

| praefentiert vnd an Tag geben/ |

Durch
|

Dieterichs de BRY feeligen/ hin-

derlaffene Wittibe/ vnd zween S6hne.
|

[conventional ornament] Getruckt zu

Franckfurt/ durch Wolffgang Richtem/

Im Jahr 1602.
, recto of a; [blank],

verso of a
; [14 plates, versos blank, with

accompanying text, as described below],
recto of a ij.

to verso of [d iij.] j [
i blank

leaf], [div.].

Page 189 is wrongly numbered 188;

224 is 222
; 238 is 239 ; 297 is 397 ;

and

103 is 130; the numbers 57-58 (second

series) are duplicated; 61-62 are omitted

in the pagination ; and 71 is 69.

PLATES : 39 Plates and i Map, as de

scribed below :

I.
|

Von feltzamer Fifcherey |

der In-

dianer. ;
1 6 lines of text

;
recto of A 2.

II.
|

Wie die Indianer die keine Brucken

|

oder Nachen haben / vber die Wafler vnd I

Fluffe kommen.
of A 3.

;
1 1 lines of text ; recto

III.
|

Wie die Indianer das Goldt aus
|

den Bergen graben. | ; 14 lines of text 5

recto of [A 4] .

IV.
|
Von Indianifchen Schafen die

|

das Ertz vom Gebirge tragen. | ; 15 lines

of text
; recto of B.

V.
|
Von der Mexicaner feltzamen Ge-

|

branch jhre Todten zubegraben. ; | 19 lines

of text
;

recto of B
ij.

VI.
|

Wie die Indianer jhr |

Wildt

jagen. | ; 14 lines of text
;

recto of B iij.

VII. Wie die Indianifche Priefter fur

die
|
Sfinde defz gemeinen Volcks Bui'ze

thun.
|

j 13 lines of text
;

recto of [Biiij.].

VIII.
|

Von Menfchen opffer der India-

|

ner zu Mexico.
| ;

1 8 lines of text
; recto

of C.

IX.
|

Noch ein andere Art die Men-
|

fchen zu opffern. | j
1 7 lines of text ; recto

of 2.

X.
|

Von einer feltzamen Art die Sun-
|

de zu Beichten.
| ;

16 lines of text
; recto

of C 3 .

XI.
|

Von allerhandt feltzamen Tantzen

|

der Indianer.
|

;
10 lines of text

; recto of

[C 4].
XII.

I

Wie die Mexicaner durch jhren

Ab- gott geleytet vnd gefuhret worden.
|

j

1 5 lines of text ; recto of D.

XIII.
|

Wie die Mexicaner zum Streidt

be- wegt/ vnd die von Cuyoacan bezwun-

gen haben.
|

;
1 3 lines of text

;
recto of

Dij.

XIV.
[

Von Bestlndigkeit eines gefan- 1

genen Mexicaners.
| ; 15 lines of text ;

recto of D iij.

XV.
| Folgen nun etliche Figuren vnd

Con-
| terfeyt der Statte / Feftungen / Ge-

fchichten / vnnd V61cker /
|

fo den Holllndern

in der Schifffart nach der Straffen Mage- |

lanis im Jahr 1598. vnd 1599. begegnet vnd

auff-
| geftoffen. |

I.
| Eygentlicher Abrifz der

Feftung Praia.
| ;

10 lines of text
; recto of

[Diiij.].
XVI.

|

Wahre contrafactur
|

S. lago. |

II.
|

;
ii lines of text ; recto of E.

XVII.
|

Was den Hollandern auff der

Infel
|

Braua begegnet/ vnd wie jhr Admiral

geftorben ift.
|

HI.
| ;

1 5 lines of text
; recto
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XVIII.
I

Wic die Hollander einen Ko-

nig des
|

Geftadts Guinea heimfuchten.
|

IV.
| j j 5 lines of text ; recto of E iij.

XIX.
|

Was der Hollandifch Haupt-
mann mit

|

dem K&nig gehandelt/ vnd

was jhnen begegnet. |
V.

| ; 17 lines of

text
;

recto of [E iiij. ]
.

XX.
|

Wie die Hollander an die Infel
|

Amabon gelandet / vnd was jhnen dal'elbft
|

begegnet. |

VI !; 12 lines of text; recto of F.

XXI.
|

Was die Hollander weiter in der

|

Inful Amabon verrichtet haben.
|

VII.
|

;

j 7 lines of text ; recto of F .

XXII.
|

Wie die Hollander in der Ma-

gellani- fch en Straffen bey einer Inful

groffe vnd greuliche |

Menfchen gefunden. |

VIII.
|

; i 3 lines of text
;

recto of F 3.

XXIII.
|

Die Hollander finden wider

etliche
|

Canoas oder Nachen mit Indianer

vnter welchen fie eine
|

Frawe fampt zweyen
Kindern ergriffen. |

IX.
| ;

12 lines of text
;

recto of F 4.

XXIV.
|

Wie die Hollander an die

Pingui- [

nifche Insul fuhren vnd was jhnen

alda
|

widerfahren.
[

X.
| ; 13 lines of text ;

recto of [F 5].

XXV.
|

Geftalt der Pinguinas deren die

Hoi-
|

Under eine grofle Menge gefangen
haben. XI.

| [14 lines of text] |

ENDE.

|
;

recto of [F6J.

I.
| Abbildung der Ifola del Principe,

oder Prin-
1

cen Inful / fampt Vermeldung was

fich allda
[ zugetragen. | ; 12 lines of text ;

recto of a
ij.

II.
|

Scharmutzel/ den die Hollander

verge- j

bens mit den verrahterifchen Portu-

galefern hielten.
|

5 14 lines of text; recto

of a iij.

III. Contrafactur der Infel Rio lauero.

| ;
10 lines of text ; recto of [a iiij.].

IV.
|

Abtruck der Infel S. Sebaftian.
| j

9 lines of text ; recto of B.

V.
|

Bildnufs der Infel S. Clara.
|

; 12

lines of text
; recto of b

ij.

VI.
|

Porto de Seyro. | ; 13 lines of

text
;

recto of b iij.

VII.
|

Was den Hollindern im Freto

an einer
|
Infel begegnet. | ; 15 lines of

text
;
recto of [biiij. ].

VIII.
|

Wie die Hollander in der Infel

La
|

Moche gehalten worden seyn. | ;
1 3

lines of text ; recto of c.

IX.
| Befchreibung der Infel Ladrones.

| ;
8 lines of text

;
recto of c ij.

X.
|

Was den Hollindern bey der In

fel
|

Ladrones begegnet. |
; 13 lines of

text ; recto of c iij.

XI.
|

Vom Bufen Baye La Baye. |
;

1 1 lines of text ; recto of [c iiij. ].

XII.
|

Contrafactur der Jappaner. | j 9

lines of text ; recto of d.

XIII.
|

Schlacht der Hollander vnd

Span- |

nier fur Manille.
|

;
12 lines of

text
;

recto of d
ij.

XIV.
| Befchreibung der Infel Borneo.

| [10 lines of text] |

ENDE.
|

; recto of

[diij.].

Plates I -XIII are numbered on the

coppers, in Arabic figures ; there are also

on the coppers, folio references to the

text.

MAP : Map of the Straits of Magellan,

identically the same as in No. 168 (LA 9-1);
verso of AA.

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 13% x 914

inches. Bound same as No. 140. Pages

55-58 extended on lower margins.

This copy corresponds with the Crawford collation.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; Craw

ford ;
Huth ; John Carter Brown

; Yale

University ;
New York State

;
Lenox

;
and

Ayer Libraries.

REFERENCES : New York Public Library,

Bulletin, 8 : 235 ; Crawford, Collations,

p. 37; Huth, Catalogue, 2: 428*; John
Carter Brown, Catalogue, i : 366; Sabin,

3:55; Graesse, 7 : 131 ; Bibliotfieca Grtn-

wlliana, i : 190.
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GERMAN AMERICA; PART IX. SECOND EDITION, [c. 1633.]

Not in this collection.

There is a Second Edition, considerably abridged, in which the title differs much
from that of the First. It begins :

|

Neundter Theil
|
AMERICA , | , and is with

out the words " vnd Letzter
"

before "Theil." The imprint reads: |. . . vnd

an
| Tag geben/ durch Mattiaeum Merian von Bafel/ Buchhandlern vnd

| Kupffer-
ftechen zu Franckfurt.

|

Gedruckt zu Franckfurt am Mayn / Bey Matthaeo Kempffern. |

[in some copies] |

. . . durch
|

MATTH^EVM MERIAN.
| [type-ornaments] |

Getruckt zu Franckfurt am Mayn/ bey | Wolffgang Hoffman.
| [c. 1633] |. Crawford

gives a collation (p. 37). There are copies in the Crawford; John Carter Brown ;

and Lenox Libraries. Crawford (p. 40) is certain the Additamentum was not

reprinted for this Edition.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528, d. 1598.)

ZEHENDER THEIL AMERICA.

GERMAN AMERICA
;
PART X.

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, B, C,

D, E, F, G, H, each 4 leaves ; I, 6 leaves

(the last blank and lacking) ; a, b, c, each

4 leaves (the last blank and genuine); d,

2 leaves; total 52 leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title, as

reproduced; See No. 196], p. [i] ;

[blank], p. [2]; An den gunftigen Lefer.

I PP- 3~4 > [ Vespuccius' first voyage,
with heading] [

Herm Americi Vefputii

|

Erfte Schiffart in Pariam /
| Jetzo nach

feinem Namen America genant /
|

Anno
Chrifti M CCCC XCVII. |, pp. 5-12;

[Vespuccius' second voyage, with head

ing] |

Henn Americi Vefputii andere Schif

fart in Americam
|

Anno Chrifti 1499. |
,

pp. 12-15 i [blank], p. [16]; [Hamor's
Virginia, with heading] Warhafftiger Be-

richt/
|

Von jetziger BefchafFenheit defz
|

Landes Virginien/ ...
|

... bifz auff

|

den 1 8. Junii Anno 1614. |, pp. 17-47;

[blank], p. [48] ; Smith's New Eng
land, with heading]] Grundliche vn war-

hafftige Beschrei-
| bung einer Schiffart naher

dem Newen Engelland/ . . .
| [3 lines] |

Sampt |

Einem kurtzen Difcurs, . . .
| [4

lines] |

Vorrede.
| [4 lines] | [signed] | Johann

Schmidt.
|

, pp. 49-50; [list of places,
with heading] Verzeugnufz der alien vnd

newen Namen/ der Statt vnd Oerter in new

OPPENHEIM, bey Hieronymo Gallern, 1618.

[196]
SOLE EDITION; FIRST ISSUE. 1618.

| Engelland/ wie fie jtzeo von ihrer Ffirft.

Durchleuchtigkeit Printzen Carln feynd ge-

geben worden.
[

, p. 51 ; [text, with

heading] Eigentliche vnd grundliche |
Be-

fchreibung defz Newen Engellands ...
| [2

lines] |, pp. 52-73; [blank], p. [74].

[Letterpress title-page to plates] | [con
ventional head-piece] Folgen hernacher

|

Eigentliche vnd warhafftige Ffirbil-
| dungen

...
| [3 lines] |

Beneben warhafftiger Be-

fchreibung vnd Erkllrung der BildnufTen/

fo vnter jede Figur ordendlich gefetzt.
|

Alles zierlich in fch6nen Kupffer Stficken

fur Augen geftellt/ vnd von
|

newem an Tag
geben

|

Durch
| Johann- Theodor de Bry/

Kunft vnd Buchhlndlers in Oppenheim

| [conventional type-ornament] Gedruckt

zu Oppenheim bey Hieronymo Gallern.

|

ANNO
| |

M DC XVIII.
|

, recto of

[a] ; [blank], verso of [a]; [
12 plates,

versos blank, as described below], recto of

a
ij.

to verso of [c iij.] ; [blank], [ciiij. ];

[plates XI. and XII., as described be

low], recto of d to verso of [d ij.].

PLATES : 12 plates, as follows :

I.
|

Wie Americus Vefputius in Pa-
|

riam/ jetzo nach jhme America genand/
kommen/ vnd was er allda ffir ein

|

Volck

angetroffen. | ; recto of a
ij.

II.
|

Was die Indianer fur Artzeney in
|

jhrenKranckheitengebrauchen. |
;
rectoof aiij.
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AMERICA

@c$ffartmmnAMERici VESPUTH

gum antem :<m grfinMteer 95wcf con bcrni^tgm aflant>

fcfr ant>f(^afft Virginien, ftjit tiemHc^ fcr

von Mfgnglifcften )um @c(u$ &<g ian&0 aUa ctlic^j^idii onb ^((fung rrtattxt aorlxn.

{imr J5{i;rai(i teg fofg* Po^-lutans In ^Sltgtnlen'JodKet / nilt cfnem vormmmm

um brittfii : n icar^afft^e ^ifc^rdbutts t^ ncivcn ifltHanW / dner at^fcf)afft

in 5?orb3nWen/dn attain America,tchapftan3o^jnnc^mi/D{ftwiit)nb ^m<raln
b<fcftrt(lxn/iKti(tnin<m Di(curt,n>(e er anff &<r <mb<m Kojfe eon ten Smn^cfen gefangen/

ANNO
M DC XVIII.

No. 196. TITLE-PAGE OF DE BRY'S GERMAN AMERICA; PART X.; SOLE EDITION ; IST ISSUE; 1618.

Reduced ; original 9% x Jla inches.
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III.
[

Wie die Indianer die Spanier mit

|

Weibern zubetriegen vorhaben/ daraufz

dann ein Scharmutzel entftehet.
|

;
recto

of
[aiiij.].

IV.
|

Wie die Spanier an einem andern

|

Ort von den Indianern empfangen worden/

vnd von den Schlangen
|

fo man allda iflet.

;
recto of b.

V.
|

Die Indianer wollen auff der Insel

|

Itii den Spaniern die Anlandung wehren/

daruber ein groffer Streit entftehet.
|

; recto

of b ij.

VI. Wie Vefputius mit den Spaniern |

auff einer Infel/ darinnen Riefen wohnen/

empfangen worden.
|

; recto of b
iij.

VII.
|

Wie Pocahuntas eines Konigs
|

Tochter in Virginien spatziren zeucht/ vnd

daruber mit Li Iten gefangen wirt/
1

. . .
| ;

recto of [biiij.].

VIII.
|

Die Indianer erlangen von den

Englifchen ein Anftand/ inmittels befuchen

Pavvhatans zween Sohne jhre |

Schwefter.

. . . I ; recto of c.

IX.
|

Die Cichohomines werden defz
|

K&nigs von Engelland Vnterthanen/ vnd

huldigen dem
| Capitein Argol/ . . .

| ;

recto of c
ij.

X.
|

Her: Thomas Dale lafzt durch

den Secretarium Raphe Hamor noch vmb
eine Tochter bey dem K&nig

|

Povvhatan

werben / . . . [13 lines of text] ENDE.
| ;

recto of [ciij.].

XI.
|

Was die Adelsperfonen vnd andere

|

in Virginia fur Kurtzweil haben Iconnen.

|
;

recto of d.

XII.
|

Wie Capitein Johann Schmid auff

|

feiner andem Reyfe in Virginien von den

Frantzofen gefangen/ vnd wunderbarlich

widerumb erledigt wirt.
| [13 lines of

text] |

Ende defz zehenden Theils Schiffahrts Fig-

uren| ; recto of [d ij.].

Above the number of each plate appears:
I Zehender Theil Americae.

|

.

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 13%, x 9#
inches. Bound same as No. 140.

This Issue has the usual plate on the title-page, which is the same as that in No.

1 70 ; namely, two ships under full sail in the center, and a standing figure of an

Indian in a panel at each side (see reproduction). Page 66 is correctly numbered.

This copy corresponds with the Crawford collation, except that it has no map

entitled, America noviter delineate. This map properly belongs to Part XIII., of

the Latin Edition, and in Part XIV., of the German Edition.

" In the supplement to Brunei, by the collation of M. Sobolewski's copy, it

would appear that there should be here also
(

I
)
A map of Borneo and the Indian

Archipelego ; and (z) a Mappa Mundi with an inscription, Terra per Petrum Fer

nandez de Quir recons detecta.' Also these words: 'Ajoute 4 ff. pour les relations

de Vespuce, et de ses voyages aux Indes occid. de 1501 a 1505. . . .' But

these voyages are not treated of here at all, but only occur in the eleventh part of the

' Petits Voyages.'
"

Crawford, Collations, p. 43.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum ;
Craw

ford ; American Geographical Society ;

Lenox
;

and Ayer Libraries.

REFERENCES: New York Public Library,

Bulletin, 8 : 136 ; Crawford, Collations, p.

43 ; Sabin, 3 : 56 ; Bibliotheca Grenvil-

liana, p. 190; Graesse, 7: 131.
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DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528, d. 1598.)

ZEHENDER THEIL AMERICA. OPPENHEIM, bey Hieronymo Gallern, 1618.

[197]
GERMAN AMERICA; PART X. SOLE EDITION; SECOND ISSUE. 1618.

PLATES : Identically the same as those

in No. 196.

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 13x8% inches.

Bound same as No. 140.

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : identically

the same as in No. 196.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION :
[title,

as

reproduced; See No. 197]; otherwise identi

cally the same as in No. 196, except that

the blank leaf
[ciiij.] is lacking.

This Issue differs from the first only in having a different plate, the so-called Nep
tune plate, on the title-page (see our reproduction).

OTHER COPIES : Crawford; Huth; John
Carter Brown

;
and Lenox Libraries.

REFERENCES : New York Public Library,

Bulletin, 8 : 236 ; Crawford, Collations, p.

43 ; Huth, Catalogue, 2 : 429 *; John Car

ter Brown, Catalogue, i, No. 422.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528, </. 1598.)

HISTORISCHE BESCHREIBVNG, DER WVNDERBARLICHEN REYSE,
WELCHE VON EINEM HOLLANDER, WILLHELM SCHOVTEN
GENANDT, NEVLICHER ZEIT 1ST VERRICHTET WORDEN.
FRANCKFVRT AM MAYN, Durch Paull Jacobi, 1619.

GERMAN AMERICA; PART XI. SOLE EDITION. 1619.

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : A, 6

leaves; B, C, D, E, each 4 leaves; F, 6

leaves ;
A to E, each 4 leaves (the last blank

and lacking) ;
a to d, each 4 leaves ; e, 6

leaves (the last blank and lacking) ; total

70 leaves.

Signature-mark D
iij.

has the Arabic

numeral.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [title, as

reproduced; See No. 1980], p. [i];

[blank], p. [2]; Voncde. |, pp. 3-4;

[text, with heading] | Tag Regifter |

Oder

| Eigendliche Befchreibung der wun-
|

der-

barlichen Reyfe/ welche ein Hollander Will-

helm Schouten
|

von Horn/ innerhalb dreyen

Jahren/ nemlich 1615. 1616. 1617. ver-

richtet hat. . . .
| [3 lines] |, pp. [5]- 355

[blank], p. [36].

[Letterpress title-page to
plates] | [con

ventional head-piece] Folgen hernacher
|

Eigentliche vnd warhafftige Furbil-
| dungen

. . .
| [2 lines] j

Beneben warhafftiger Be

fchreibung vnd Erklirung |

der BildnufTen /

fo vnter jede Figur ordentlich gefetzt. |

Alles

zierlich in fchonen Kupffer-Stucken fur

Augen geftellet / vnd von
|

newem an Tag
geben/ |

Durch
| Johann-Theodor de Bry/

Burgern vnd Buchhindlern zu Oppenheim.

| [conventional ornament] |

Getruckt zu

Franckfurt am Mayn bey Paulo Jacobi :

|ANNO| |M DC XIX.
|,

recto of [E];

[blank], verso of [E] ; [9 plates,

versos blank, with accompanying text, as

described below] , recto of E ij.
to verso of

[Fvj.].

[Letterpress title-page, as reproduced; See

No. 1 98 A], p. [i] ; [blank], p. [i]j
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I
An den grofzgunftigen Lefer.

|
, pp. 3-4 ;

[text, with heading] |

America: eilfften

Theils Anhang. | Warhafftige Befchreibung

der
|

wunderbaren Reife / fo von Herm

Georgio von
| Spilbergen/ durch die Magel-

lanifche Strafle in der
|

Suder See verrichtet

worden.
|

, pp. 5-38.

[Letterpress title-page to plates] | Folgen

|
Eigentliche vnd warhafftige Furbil-

1 dungen
...

| [3 lines] |

Beneben warhafftiger Be

fchreibung alles deflen/ ...
| [2 lines] |

Alles mil fchonen Kupfferftucken kunftlich

gezieret/ fur Augen | geftellet vnd an Tag
geben. |

Durch
|
Johann-Theodor de Bry /

Burgern vnd Buchhandlern zu Franckfurt.
|

[conventional ornament] |

Getruckt zu Op-

penheim bey Hieronymo Gallern /
1

In Vorle-

gung Johann-Theodor de Bry. |

ANNO
|

/ M. DC. XX. /, recto of [a];

[blank] , verso of [a] ; [20 plates, versos

blank, with accompanying text, as described

below], recto of aij. to verso of [ev.]j

[i
blank leaf], [e vi.j.

PLATES : 29 Plates and 3 Maps as follows:

I. Willhelm Schouten Abfarth in die
|

Sudfee.
| ; 5 lines of text

;
recto of E ij.

II.
[ Befchreibung der Neuwen Strafze

in
|

die Sudfee/ fo von Willhelm Schouten

erfunden
|

worden.
|

; 9 lines of text
;

recto

of E
iij.

III.
|

Hollander eroberen ein Schiff mil

Wil-
|

den Leuten vnd Kindern.
| ; 6 lines

of text
;

recto of
[
E iv.

]
.

IV.
|

Wie fich ferner die Wilden Leute

erzei-
| get haben.

]
; 9 lines of text; recto

ofF.

V.
|

Wie es den Hollandern in der

COCOS,
|

vnd Verrlthers Infuln ergangen. |
;

14 lines of text; recto of F ij.

VI.
|

Wie es den Hollandem in der

Grand-
|

lofen Inful ergangen. |
; 14 lines

of text
;
recto of F iij.

VII.
|

Wie die Hollander in einer an-

dern In- ful empfangen. ;
6 lines of text ;

recto of [Fiiij.].

VIII.
|

Wie die Wilden jhr Speifz auff-

tragen /
|

Tranck zurichten/ vnd fur dem

KSnige |

dantzen.
|

; 7 lines of text
;

recto

of [Fv.].
IX. Befchreibung der Horns Inful.

|
;

8 lines of text; recto of [F vj.].

Each of the above plates has over its num
ber the words, | Eylffter Theil Americas.

|

.

I.
| Furbildung des Capo S. Vin-

|

cen-

tii in Brafilien.
|

; 12 lines of text ; recto

of a ij.

II. Two-page plate :

| Abbildung der

Magellanifchen |

StrafTen.
| ;

with same in

scription, | Tijpus Freti , [etc .
],

as in No.

172; with 1 1 lines of text
; verso of a ij. and

recto of a iij. (title
and text on the latter).

III.
| Abbildung der Infel Lamocha.

| ;

i o lines of text
;

recto of [a iiij. ]
.

IIII.
[ Furbildung der Infel S. Maria.

|
j

1 1 lines of text
; recto of b.

V.
| Abbildung der Infel Conception. | ;

7 lines of text
;

recto of b
ij.

VI.
| Abbildung defz Hafens der Statt

|

S. Jacob, Valparifa genannt. |
; 9 lines of

text ;
recto of b

iij.

VII.
|

Abrifz vnd Befchreibung defz

Hafens Quintero.
]
;
10 lines of text ; recto

of [b iiij.].

VIII.
| Abbildung der Schlacht mit den

Spa- |

niern bey Nacht gehalten. |
;

1 1 lines

of text
; recto of c.

IX.
| Furbildung der andern Schlacht/

so
|

mit den Spaniern bey Tage gehalten. |
;

1 3 lines of text
;

recto of c ij.

X.
| Abbildung defz Hafen Caliou de

Lima.
|

; i o lines of text
;

recto of c iij.

XI.
| Abbildung der Schiffltelle zu

|

Guarme.
|
;

i o lines of text
;
recto of [c iiij. ].

XII.
| Abbildung der Statt Payta/ fo

von
|

den Hollandern eingenommen. |
; 1 1

lines of text
;

recto of d.

XIII. Abrifz der Statt vnd Hafens
|

Aquapolque. |
;

12 lines of text; recto of

dij.

XIV.
|
Abbildung defz Hafens San Jago

| Selagues vnd Nativada, | j 10 lines of text
;

recto of d iij.
Plate in three compartments.

XV.
|
Abbildung der Infeln de las Velas

|

oder Ladrones.
[

;
1 1 lines of text

;
recto

of [d iiij.].

XVI.
|

Abrifz vnd Befchreibung defz

Hafen
|

vor Manille.
| ; 9 lines of text

;

recto of e.

XVII.
|

Abrisz der Infeln Macian vnd

Bacian.
|

;
10 lines of text

;
recto of e ij.

Plate in three compartments.
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1619 Tbeodor De Bry No. 198

XVIII.
| Abbildung der Infel Solor

vnd
|

Hafens dafelbft.
| ; 9 lines of text

;

recto of eiij.

XIX.
| Abbildung der Infel Amboina /

fampt |

dem Berge Ganapo vnd der Infel

Nera.
| ; 9 lines of text

;
recto of e

iiij.

Plate in two compartments.
XX.

| Abbildung defz Hafen Defire /

fo zu defz von Schouten Hiftory noch

gehorig. | [13 lines of text] |

ENDE.
|

;

recto of [e v.
]

.

Each plate has above its number :

|

An-

hang defz eilfften Theils Americae.
|

.

MAPS : [i] Folding map of New
Guinea

; identically the same as map No.

[2] in No. 172 (LAn-sole ed.) ; size,

5% x JoiHe inches ; scale, $% inches =r 10

of latitude
; facing p. 4.

This copy corresponds with the Crawford collation, except that it lacks the last

blank leaf necessary to complete signature E. One of the Lenox Library copies has

Plate II. of the first series, pasted over the blank space above the text of Plate II. of

the I APPENDIX I .

[2] Two-page map of the South Sea
;

identically the same as map No. [i] in No.

172 (LA 1 1- sole ed.); size, 6%t x 15%
inches ; scale, i inch = i o of latitude

;
be

tween pp. 4 and [5].

[3] Two-page map of the East Indies
;

identically the same as in No. 172 (LAn-
sole ed.) ; size, inv4 x 13% inches;

scale, 3ivi inches = 10 of latitude; be

tween pp. 4 and 5 (second pagination).

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 1 374, x 9^4

inches. Bound same as No. 140. Leaf

E iij. strengthened on outer margin ;
F

ij.
to

[F vj.]
extended on inner margins; map [3]

extended on inner margin; leaves aij.-aiij.

mounted on a guard ;
and d ij. extended on

upper margin.

OTHER COPIES : British Museum ;

Crawford
;

Huth
; John Carter Brown ;

American Geographical Society j
Lenox

;

and Ayer Libraries.

REFERENCES: New York Public Library,

Bulletin, 8 : 236 ; Crawford, Collations, p.

45; Huth, Catalogue, 2: 429*; John Car

ter Brown, Catalogue, i : 368, No. 423 ;

Sabin, 3 : 57; Graesse, 7: 132; Bibliotheca

Grenvilliana, i : 190.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (*. 1528, d. 1598.)

ZWOLFFTER THEIL DER NEWEN WELT.

Johann Diethericbs de Bry, 1623.

FRANCKFVRT, in Verlegung

['99]

GERMAN AMERICA
;
PART

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: 2 leaves,

without signature-marks; A, B, C, D, E,

F, G, H, I, K, L, M, N, O, P, each 4

leaves; Q, 6 leaves; total 68 leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [title, as

reproduced; See No. 199], p. [i.]; [blank],

p. [ii.] ;
|

Vorrede des Autoris/
|

an
|

PAVLVM DE LAGVNA, ...
|

. . .
|

[signed]| Antonius von Herrera, &c.
| [dated]

|

... Gegeben zu Valladolid den 15. Oto-|
bris, 1601.

|, pp. [iii.]-[iv.J ; [Herrera's

history, with heading] |

. . .
|
Befchreibung

|
Dero Infulen vnd defz feften Lan-

1

des defz

XII. SOLE EDITION. 1623.

hohen oder groflen Meers/
|

fo man nennet

Weft Indien/
|

Durch
|

Antonium von Her

rera, ...
|
...

|, pp. 1-77 i [Le Maire's

voyage, with heading] RELATION oder

|

Bericht
| Zweyer Caravellen/ . . . im Jahr

1618.
|

im Octobri/ von Lifabona vnter dem

Capitain Herrn lohann von More abfahren
|

laflen/ den Pafz defz de la Maire, gegen
Suden/ zu befuchen vnnd zu entdecken.

|
,

pp. 77-79; [accounts of voyages to the

Straits of Magellan, with heading] Kurtzer

Aufzzug Aller nach der Enge des Magel-
lanifchen Meers gethaner

| Reyfen oder Schiff

Fahrten.
|

, pp. 80-91; [Vocabulary of
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No. 199 Tbeodor De Bry 1623

Indian words, with heading] | Erklirung |

Etlicher W6rter/ fo in der Sprache etlicher

Infulen diefer
|
Weft Indien gebrauchlich

feynd. |
, pp. 9-94, -[Cevallo.' work,

with heading], |
Sonderbare I Befchreibung I

der
|

Weft Indien, . . .
| [,' lines] I Durch

|

Priefter
|

Petern Ordonnez, von Cevallos,
...

|

...
|, pp. 95-iij , -[description of

America from Bertius's atlas, with head-

ing] | Befchreibung America/ welches ift

die Newe Welt.
|

Aus Herm Petri Bertij
Landt-Tafeln gezogen. | , pp. 114-131;

[blank], p. [132]. Page 1 4 is wrongly
numbered 16.

MAPS : 15 Maps and i Plan, as follows:

Maps identically the same as those in the
Latin Edition, except that :

I.



1623 Tbeodor De Bry No. 199

This copy corresponds with the Crawford collation, except that p. 1 3 is correctly

numbered, and that maps 3 and 4 are placed between pp. 8 and 9, and 18 and 19.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum ;
Craw

ford; Huth; John Carter Brown ; Lenox;

and Ayer Libraries.

REFERENCES : New York Public Library,

Bulletin, 8: 237; Crawford, Collations, p.

47 ; Huth, Catalogue, 2 : 430 ; John
Carter Brown, Catalogue, i: 369, No. 424;

Sabin, 3: 57; Graesse, 7: 132; Bibliotheca

Gren<villiana, i, 190.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528, d. 1598.)

DREYZEHENDER THEIL AMERICA. FRANCKFVRT, bey Cafper R'otel, 1628.

[200]
GERMAN AMERICA; PART XIII. SOLE EDITION; FIRST ISSUE. 1628.

3-38 ; [i blank leaf], [64]. Page 87

is wrongly numbered 77.

PLATES : 9 Plates (8 in the text) and 3

Maps, as follows :

[i] Same as No. [i], in the text of the

Latin Edition; p. 5.

[2] Same as No. [2], in the text of the

Latin Edition
; p. 7.

[3] Same as No. [3], in the text of the

Latin Edition; p. 15.

[4] Same as No. [4], in the text of the

Latin Edition
; p. 26.

[5] Same as No. [5], in the text of the

Latin Edition ; p. 37.

[6] Same as No. [6], in the text of the

Latin Edition; p. 42.

[7] New plate ;
Natives killing a man

who has been tarred and feathered (?), in

the center ;
cannibals feasting in the left-

hand portion ; p. 60.

[8] Same as No. [7], in the text of the

Latin Edition
; p. 69.

[9] Two-page view of San Salvador ;

same as No. [i] of the Latin Edition
;
be

tween pp. 34 and 35 (second pagination).

MAPS: [i] Virginia; same as No. [4]

of the Latin Edition
;
between pp. 16 and

17-

[2] Pernambuco ;
same as No. [5] of

the Latin Edition
;
between pp. 52 and 53.

[3] Guiana
;
same as No. [6] of the

Latin Edition ; between pp. 66 and 67.

CONDITION: Size of leaf, i3',4o x 8%
inches. Bound same as No. 140.

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: )?(, 2

leaves
; A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, each

4 leaves ; L, 6 leaves (the last, blank, and

lacking) ;
a to e, each 4 leaves (the last

blank and lacking); total 68 leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION :

[title,
as

reproduced ;
See No. 200] , recto of [)?(];

[blank], verso of [)?(]; Vorjede

|

An den gfinftigen Lefer.
| [signed] |

Matthaeus Merian, Burger vnd
| Kupffer-

ftecher allhie.
| [dated] |

. . . Franckfurt den

14. Septemb. 1627.
|

, recto and verso of

)?(ij. ; [text,
in 6 sections, the first with

heading] |

Die Erfte Theil/
|

Von dem

Newerfundenen/ oder
|

Newen Engelland. |

[9 lines] |, pp. 1-16;
| Zweyter Theil/

|
Von der Landtfchafft VIRGI-

|

NIA.
|

[8 lines] | , pp. 1 7-45 ;
Der Dritte

Theil /
1

Von Bermuda oder Summers
|

Inful.
|

[4 lines] |
, pp. 46-5 2

;
|

Der Vierdte Theil.

|

Von Brafilien.
| [8 lines] |

, pp. 53-66 ;

|

Der Funffte Theil
|

Von
|

GUIANA
|

[8 lines]], pp. 67-81 ; |DerSechfte Theil.

|

Von der vnbewuften Mittagi- |

fchen Landt

fchafft.
| [14 lines] , pp. 82-90 ; [i blank

leaf], [Lvj.] ; [introduction of the voy

age to Bra7.il by Admiral Wilkens]
|
Gunftiger

lieber Lefer/ Weil in
|

diefem Dreyzehenden
Theil der Americanifchen Hiftorien/ [n
lines] | [signed] |

Joliann Georg Aldenburg
von Coburgk. , pp. 1-2; [text, with

heading] |
Befchreibung von Eroberung |

der

Statt S. SALVATOR
|

in Brafilia.
|

, pp.
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No. 200 Tbeodor De Bry 1628

AMERICA^

tor gfffcriai wrt

>flrfrmfn erftfidj eirt fattfamt unD grfltifctficljc 55ef4i6unj Dcf? 9?m)m
CngelkutDte / wefdjcs &u ng(ifdx Caa Ofcte trfunCtnt antt JU'iv

ncn/ fo &i
f; f;cr noc^ ni<^tan^ag fommnt.

y(n&erti / 8*in aufjfu^rlic^crc itrje^funcj Ben ^ef^flffenFicit ftcr

jrtlt6tfcF)afften Vj'r^iuii.Bniilia.Guiana.turb^nful Bermuda , bc

ufc^ajft gdjabt.

tmlbung

mitJCufi t>nb C&mttBH&crung an^u^drrn.

2(m ^n&e t'|!t>m& gf<tcf)^'f &<tSRafcwen wiffen /
(jferfcci

wciclaufftigre ;0ifcur0/tt>ic tit 0t<utS.Saluatci bnnb
Brad!: en, refpefhuc btrfo^rm t>nb tt)lfcft

gnvnnncntvorbm.

nl> ju se^rigcit gan? nc><it

luftigci)&) i fc^offi eit/trfautcrt twb gejirrj/au^ bi); auff
coouauirc.

^ritcft fop (Safpar2dol/3n CB(tfegtin$

ANNO,M.DC.XXVIII.
No. 300. TITLE OF DE BRY'S GERMAN AMERICA; PART XIII.; SOLE EDITION,

IST ISSUE ; 1628.

Within the same engraved border as No. 174.

This Issue has the title-page beginning | Dreyzehender Theil AMER1CAE, /and

ends :
|
ANNO, M. DC. XXVIII. .

This copy corresponds with the Crawford collation, except that the map of

Guiana is the same as in the Latin Edition ; the blank leaf following p. 90 is lacking ;

the text of the voyage to Brazil begins on p. 3, not p. 2 ; and the blank leaf,

required to complete the signature at the end, is lacking.
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1628 Tbeodor De Bty No. 200

This Part contains the text which was afterwards translated into Latin for the first

seven sections (pp. 1-78) of the Latin Edition of Part XIII., which did not appear

until six years later.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; Bulletin, 8: 137; Crawford, Collations, p.

Crawford; Lenox; and Ayer Libraries. 49; Sabin, 3: 58; Graesse, 7: 132;

REFERENCES: New York Public Library, Bibliotheca Greniiilliana, i: 191.

IO AMERICA*,
3)00 if?:

;0rfftyitt0 tor fifffcrfot fcott

>ar intuit er f?(i ef) dit fa ftfame bnb (jrfrnb t (i chf 'Sefc^r e iBiitrg beg

iEiiqdlatib 16 / U>c fdn-s oi c tfng (tfd;c DaB Olctt) fr fuiiDctie 4.mt t> t ncn-

nrn/ fo 6 i
f;
hf r nocf) UKI; t anXag tommen.

gum ftntrtn / Kin
au^f^rlic^ere rjt$(un$ bon ^cfc^affen^eit bee

Jlail&tfcfjafftm Viigir.i.i,Bra/ilia.Gui.ui.i,t)llD3nM Bermuda ,

man bif^cro fc^fec^te bnb bubof(fouimcne 2&iffenf4ap .qe fxiftr.

netvef a&er

, barnon noc^in fclticr Oittfc ober @c^iffartb intlbmig be*

fae&en.

rtmpt flKcm fccm j'<m'<jcu /, w<jg in enter n& ant<rn 6fd)ricbcn<n
^eiben/ fcciuhviirbtjja ju |(hni/ i'ii!>

nut Jiuji t>nb Cpertvuntcruttj anjufyfrot-

?9?(iri<n willcu / (jfer&ci; 3cf<jf fin

tV(il(4u|fttger|)ifcurB/tt)ie bie fattS.SahutciDmib

Btalilieo, fcfpciHiu eerfot)rcn lM)t> tvttce

getvunncnworteit.

ANNO, M. DC. XXVII.

No. 201. TITLE OF DE BRY'S GERMAN AMERICA; PART XIII.; SOLE EDITION,

ZD ISSUE; 1627.

Within the same engraved border as No. 174.
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No. 201 Tbeodor De Bry 1627

DE BRY, THEODOR. (*. 1528, d. 1598.)

CONTINVATIO AMERICA. FRANCKFVRT, bey Cafper Rote!, 1627. [201]

GERMAN AMERICA; PART XIII.

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: identically

the same as that in No. 200.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION :

[title,
as

reproduced; See No. 201]; otherwise identi

cally the same as that in No. 200.

PLATES : identically the same as those in

No. 200, except that :

SOLE EDITION; SECOND ISSUE. 1627.

Plate [9] is wrongly placed between pp.

34 and 35 (first pagination), instead of pp.

34 and 35 (second pagination).

CONDITION: Size of leaf, 13^1 x 8%
inches. Bound same as No. 140. Title-

page extended on inner, upper, and lower

margins.

This is the Second Issue of this Part with the title-page beginning /CONTINVA-
TIO AMERICAS,/ and ending | ANNO, M.DC.XXVII.

| (see reproduction). In

this copy the map of Guiana is the same as in the Latin Edition.

OTHER COPIES : Crawford ; Huth ; and

John Carter Brown Libraries.

REFERENCES : Crawford, Collations, p.

49; Huth, Catalogue, 2: 431*; John Carter

Brown, Catalogue, i : 370, No. 425.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528, d. 1598.)

VIERZEHENDER THEIL AMERICANISCHER HISTORIEN.

bey David Aubrj, 1630.

GERMAN AMERICA; PART XIV. SOLE EDITION. 1630.

HANAW,

[202]

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : 2 leaves,

without signature-marks ; a, b, c, d, e, f,

each 6 leaves
;

total 3 8 leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION:
[title,

as

reproduced; See No. 202], p. [i.] ;

[blank], p. ["]; |

Vorrede An den

Guthertzigen Lefer/
| [2 lines] | [dated]

|

... Datum Franckfurt/ den 8. Septem-

|

bris defz Jahrs 1630.!, pp. [iii.]-[iv.] ;

[text, with heading] |

Weft-Indianifcher

Hiftorien
|

Vierzehender Theil/
|

Inhaltendt

Grundliche Befchrei-
| bung der Natur vnd

Eigenfchaflft etlicher Landen / . . .
| [2 lines] |

Befchreibung der groflen Landfchafft Cibola,

im Nordertheil der Weft-
1

Indien / von den

Spaniern New Granada
| genant. |

, pp. 12
;

[description of New Mexico, with head

ing] |
Entdeckung defz Landts von New

Mexico, Im Nordertheil America; I ... I ,

pp. 2-6; [journal of Jacob 1'Heremite,
with heading] |

Diurnal vnd Hiftorifche Be

fchreibung der Naffauwifcheu Flot-
1

ten fo

vnder dem Admiral Jacob 1'Heremite vmb
die gantze Welt ge-|fahren ift/ Im 1623.

1624. 1625. vnd 1626. Jahr. |, pp. 646;
|

Von der Provintz Cinaloa, in den Nord-

Indien / durch Nunnez de Gufman ent-

decket. , p. 46 ;
|

Schiffart Francifci de

Vlloa in diefe Nordliche Landen
|

Americas.

|
, pp. 47-48 ; | Befchreibung der Statt

Mexico / fo die Hauptltatt ill
|

im K6nig-
reich NewSpanien. |, pp. 48-56; [Smith's
account of Guiana, with heading] |

Furtfet-

zung der Reyfen etlicher Englifchen Capi-
tainen in das

| K&nigreich Guiana, . . .
|

. . .
| , pp. 56-59; [capture of the silver-

fleet, in 1628, with heading] |

Ordentliche

vnd Aufzfuhrliche Befchreibung/ welcher

geftalt die
|

vberaufz Reiche Silberflott aufz
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1630 Tbeodor De Bry No. 202

new Hifpania / in dem Hafen Matanza
|

der

Insel Cuba, von den Schiffen der Weit-

Indianifchen Companey in den ver-
[ einigten

Niederlanden erobert worden / den 7. Sep-
tembris

|

Anno 1628.
|, pp. 5968; [ac

count of Olinda in Brazil, with heading]

RELATION,
|

Oder
| Erzehlung wie es mil

eroberung der Statt Olinda/ fonften
|

Pher-

nambucco genant / in Brafilia gelegen / zu-

gangen / welche Statt von
|

der Armada der

Weft-Indianifchen Companei in den Verei-

nigten Niderlanden/
|

den 17. Februauii

defz Jahrs 1630. ingenommen |

worden.
|
,

pp. 6872.
PLATES : 1 3 Plates and 6 Maps : identi

cally the same as those in the Latin Edition

of Part XIII. , except that the Plates in the

text are differently placed, as follows :

[8] Is on p. 8. [14] Is on p. 48.

[9] Is on p. 23. [15] Is on p. 50.

[10] Is on p. 26. [16] Is on p. 55.

[n] Is on p. 30. [17] Is on p. 60.

[12] Is on p. 39. [18] Is on p. 64.

[13] Is on p. 41.

Folding plates:

[2] Is between pp. 58 and 59.

[3] Faces p. 68.

Maps : [i] Faces p. i.

[2] Faces p. i.

[3] Faces p. (iv).

[7] Is in the text, on p. 21.

[8] Is in the text, on p. 35.

[9] Is in the text, on p. 36.

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 13%, x 8i% 6

inches. Bound same as No. 140. Folding

plate [2] mounted on a guard and backed

with muslin; folding plate [3] and map [3]
mounted on guards.

This copy corresponds with the Crawford collation, except that map [2] is the

same as in the Latin Edition, Part XIII.; and the map of Virginia is in Part XIII.

(No. zoo), not in this Part.

This Part contains the text which was subsequently translated into Latin and used

as sections 8-15 (pp. 79-149) of the Latin Edition of Part XIII., published in 1634.

OTHER COPIES : British Museum
;
Craw

ford ; Huth
; John Carter Brown

;
Lenox

;

and Ayer Libraries.

REFERENCES: New York Public Library,

Bulletin, 8: 237; Crawford, Collations, p.

5 1
; Huth, Catalogue, 2 : 431*; John

Carter Brown, Catalogue, i : 371, No. 426 ;

Sabin, 3: 58; Graesse, 7: 132; Bibliotheca

Grenvilliana, i : 191; Camus, Memoire, p.

171.

GREAT VOYAGES IN FRENCH.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528, d. 1598.)

MERVEILLEVX ET ESTRANGE RAPPORT, TOVTESFOIS FIDELE,
DBS COMMODITEZ >VI SE TROVVENT EN VIRGINIA. FRANCO-

FORTI AD MOENVM, Typis, lobannis Wecbeli, 1590. [203]

FRENCH AMERICA; PART I.

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES : a, 4
leaves ; b, 6 leaves

; c, 4 leaves ; d, 8

leaves ; A, 6 leaves ; B, C, each 8 leaves ;

D, 6 leaves (the last blank and genuine) ;

E, 8 leaves ; F, 6 leaves (the last, probably

blank, lacking) ;
total 64 leaves. Leaf D 5

is wrongly marked D 4.

SOLE EDITION. 1590.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION : [engraved

title, as reproduced; See No 203*2; with

the Latin imprint, as in No. 1 40 (LA i i
*) ] ,

p. [.]; [blank], p. [2];- |

AVX
ADVENTVRIERS BIENVVEILLANS
ET FAVORISANS

|

L'ENTREPRINSE
DE LA COLO-

[

NIE ET DEMEVRE
DE

|

VIRGINIA.
|

, pp. 3-4; [dedication,

AMERICANA C470] CHURCH CATALOGUE



m
ovaHifpania gdrgttt/ 2l(|? %tt> Mexico, Cibola, Cirtaloa, Qui

maJa.FonduHs, im& Panama,
an ficft

b in fauffaitam 1^3

Colonicn,

gum gtrittml

tWef5rrdc^
^?0fi / @aicralMr J^oOdnMTd^n 2tmw6a m ban Jfjafm Matanza Nr^nfut Cuba im

inda deFenunbucco m ^SrjfMim/

<m SOlcnat Febtuuio tep 3
SMtfmft 3U8t$8rfaai2<feta wi&^uptrcrftficfm flfjfarrt/

ptt%<rn JM 5rontffurt am SJJapn.

M D C X X X.

No. 202. TITLE-PAGE OF DE BRY'S GERMAN AMERICA; PART XIV.; 1630.

Reduced ; original 1 2% x 7%8 inches.



1590 Tbeodor De Bry NO. 203

with heading] |

A SERENISSIME
|

RECVEILLIS DILIGEMMENT, ET /
PRINCE MONSEIGNEVR GVIL- tirex fur le naturel, par JJN WrtH,

LAVME, CONTE
|

PALATIN DV RHIN, ...
|

...
|

... tailless, en future . . . /
...

|

...
| [his coat of arms] | [signed] | par THEODORE DE BRY, . . .

|

. . .
|

,

Theodore de Bry, natif de La
|

cite de recto of [d 4]; [blank], verso of [d 4] ;

Liege. | [dated] \

. . . De Franckfort le 24. [table of contents, with heading] |

de Mars 1590. /, pp. 5-6 ; [text
in TABLE

|

DE TOVTES LES
|

FIGVRES
three parts, the first with heading] | [con- CONTENVES

|

EN CE LIVRE.
|

, recto

ventional head-piece] |

PREMIERE PAR- and verso of [d 5] ;
An Lefteur.

|
, recto

TIE
|

DE LA COMMO-
|

DITE DES of [d 6]; [blank], verso of [d 6] and recto

MARCHAN-
|

DISES. |, pp. 7-33 ;
of [d 7]; [ plate of Adam and Eve; in-

[blank], p. [34]- scription, at bottom : / lodocus a 'winghe

[Letterpress title-page to plates] [

LES in Theodore de Bry fe / ;
as reproduced ;

VRAYS POVR-|TRAICTS,|ET FACONS See No. 203*], verso of [d 7]; [plates,

DE
|

VIVRE DV PEVPLE D'VNE versos blank, except 85, C 2, C 4, C 6,

PARTIE DE L'AMERIQVE| NOVVELLE- C 8, and D 3, which have the rectos blank,

MENT APPELLEE VIRGINIA . . .
|
[5 lines] |

with explanatory text, as described below],

[diamond-shaped conventional ornament] |

recto of [d 8] to verso of D 5 [wrongly

MERVEILLEVX ET ESTRANGE
RAPPORT; TOVTESFOIS FIDELE,DES
COMMODITEZ QVI SE TROWENT EN
VIRGINIA, DES FACONS DES NATVRELS HABl
TANS DTCEELE,LAQyELLEAESTE NOWELLE
MENT DESCOVVER.TEPAR LES ANGLOIS QVEME
SSIRE RICHARD GREINVILE CHEVALIERY MENA

EN COLON IE LAN.1585.ALA CHARGE PRINCIPALE

DE MESSIRE WALTER RALEIGH CHEVMIER SVRINTEN:

DANT DES MINES D'ESTAIN, FAVORISEPARLAEOTWE

D'ANGLETERRE,ETAVTORISE PAR
SES LETTRES PATENTES.

PAR THOMAS HARIOT SERVITEVR DV SVSDIT

MESSIRE WALTER LVN DE CEVX DE LA-DITECOUO

NIE,ET QVI YA ESTE EMPLOYE

A DESCOVVRUL,

TRADVIT NOVVELLEMENT DANGLOISE FRACOIS

Auccgrace SepiiuU. de laMaieft. Imgct. pour qutticAw.

No. 203 a. TITLE OF DE DRY'S FRENCH AMERICA ; PART I ;

SOLE EDITION ; I 590.

Within the same engraved border as No. 140.
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Reduced; original 9%, x 7Vi inches. Theodor DeBry's masterpiece.
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marked D^]; [blank leaf], [D 6]j

[ plates of the Picts, versos blank
; except

3, E 5, E 7, and F, which have the rectos

blank
5 with explanatory text, as described

below] |

AVCVNS
|

POVRTRAICTS
|

DES PICTES ANCIEN-I nement habi-

tans vne partie de la
j
grand Bretaigne. |

,

recto of E to verso of [ F 2] ;
|

TABLE
|

DES CHOSES PRIN-I CIPALES
CONTENVES

|

en ce Recueil.
|

, recto of

F 3 to recto of
[
F 4] ; [errata, with head

ing] |

FAVTES COMMISES EN L'lM-
|

PRESSION. ...
|

...
| , verso of [ F 4] 5

-
[colophon] A FRANCFORT

|

DE
L'IMPRIMERIE IAN Wechel, aux de-

fpens de Theodore
|

de Bry. |

M D XC.
|

,

recto of
[
F 5] ; [ blank], verso of

[
F 5] ;

[i leaf, probably blank] , [F 6].
PLATES : 28 Plates and i Map, as

follows :

[I] Adam and Eve (De Bry's master

piece, as an engraver), as described above :

verso of [d?].
II.

|

Abord des Anglois en Virginia. |
;

19 lines of text, the ist ending "au"j
recto of [d 8] .

III.
|

Vn des grands Seigneurs de Vir

ginia. |
; 17 lines of text, the ist ending

"por-"; recto of [A].
IIII. Vne noble Dame de Secota.

|
;

12

lines of text, the ist ending "tiennent"j
recto of A 2.

V.
|

Preftre de Secota.
|

; 8 lines of

text, the ist ending "ex-"; recto of Aj.
VI.

|

Fille noble de Secota.
| ; 9 lines

of text, the ist ending "accou-"; recto of

A 4.

VII.
|

Les grands Seigneurs de Roa-

noack.
| ;
n lines of text, the ist ending

"def-"; recto of [A 5] .

VIII.
|

Noble Dame de Pomeioock.
| ;

1 3 lines oftext, the ist ending "s' appelle" ;

recto of [A 6] .

IX.
|

Laccouftrement d'iuer d'un Vieil-

lard
|

de Pomeioock.
|

;
10 lines of text, the

ist ending "qui" ; recto of B.

X.
|

Comme les Dames de Dafamon-

guepeuc | portent leurs enfans.
|

; 7 lines of

text, the ist ending "qua-" j
recto of 32.

XI.
[

L'enchantheur.
| ; 9 lines of text,

the ist ending "conju-" ; recto of Bj.

XII.
|

La maniere de faire les bateaux.
|

;

17 lines of text, the ist ending "fer"
j

recto of B 4.

XIII. Two-page plate :
|

Le maniere de

pefcher des habi-
|

tans de Virginia. | ; title

and zi lines of text, on right-hand page,
the ist ending "pren-"; verso of [Bs]
and recto of [B 6].

XIIII.
|

Grille de bois a boucauer le

poiflbn. [ ;
ii lines of text, the ist ending

"ac-"; recto of [B 7].
XV.

|

Facon des pots de terre aufquels
ils

|

cuifent leur Viande.
|

; 12 lines of text,

the ist ending "ronds,"; recto of [B 8].
XVI.

|

La facon de manger. |
; 7

lines of text, the ist ending "de"; recto

of C.

XVII.
I

Feu de ioye es feftes folennelles.

[ ;
title and 10 lines of text, on left-hand

page, the ist ending "prin-"; verso of

[C 2] and recto of [C 3].

XVIII. Two-page plate :
|

La facon de

danfer
|

de ceux de Virginia en
|

leurs feftes

folennelles.
| ; with title and 26 lines of

text, on left-hand page, the ist ending

"temps"; verso of [4] and recto of

Ps]-
XIX.

I

La Ville de Pomeioock.
|

;
title

and 17 lines of text on left-hand page, the

ist ending "Floride,"; verso of [C 6] and

recto of [C?].
XX.

|

La Ville de Secota.
| ; title and 26

lines of text, on left-hand page, the ist end

ing "plus"; verso of [C 8] and recto of

[D].
XXI.

|

L'idole Kivvafa.
| ; 13 lines

of text, the ist ending "piece"; recto of

T>2.

XXII.
|

Les fepultures des Seigneurs. | 5

title and 22 lines of text on left-hand page,
the ist ending "Sei-"; verso of [D 3] and

recto of
[
D 4] .

XXIII. Marcques d'aucuns principaus

| Seigneurs de Virginia. | ;
1 1 lines of text,

the ist ending "cognoiftre"; recto of D^.

PLATES OF THE PICTS :

I.
|

Pourtraia dun Piae I. ; title and

19 lines of text, on left-hand page, the ist

ending "Bre-"; verso of E and recto of
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II.
|

Pourtraia d'une femme de
|

II.
| ;

title and 1 3 lines of text, on left-hand

page, the ist ending "guer-"; verso of

[E 3] and recto of [4].
III.

|

Pourtraia d'une ieune fille
|

Piae

III.
| ; title and 8 lines of text, on left-

hand page, the ist ending
" leurs"

; verso

of [5] and recto of [E6].
IIII.

|

Pourtraia d'un homme de nation

|

voifine aux Piftes IIII.
;

title and 9

lines of text, on left-hand page, the ist

ending "voi-"; verso of [7] and recto

of [E8].
V.

j

Pourtraia d'une Femme voifine

des Piaes X.
| ;

title and 5 lines of text, on

left-hand page, the ist ending "que";
verso of

[
F

]
and recto of

[
F 2] .

All the plates in this volume, except that

of Adam and Eve, have the initials
|

. T. B.
|

engraved upon the coppers, except V. , VI ,

XL, and XV., which have
|

G. VEEN.
|

,

and XVIII., XXI., and XXII., which have

neither names nor initials. Plates II. -XVII.

and XIX. ; and I.- V. , of the Picts, are each

numbered in Arabic figures on the plate.

MAP: Map of Virginia, identically the

same as that in No. 140 (LAi - 1
1
).

CONDITION : Size of leaf, IJM x 9%
inches. Bound same as No. 140. Title-

page is extended on inner margin ; pp. 3

and 5 extended on lower, outer margins,

pp. 7, 13, 15, and 5 extended on lower

outer corners
; p. 9 extended on outer and

lower margins ; p. 19, and leaf d 4 extended

on upper and outer margins; p. 31 ex

tended on upper right-hand corner; p. 33 ex

tended on upper, outer, and lower margins;

plate VIII. extended on lower right-hand

corner; plate XIII. extended on lower right-

hand margin ; plate XVIII. extended on

upper right-hand and lower margins ; plate

XXI. extended on lower outer corner.

This copy corresponds to the Crawford collation, the i8th line of the title :
|

Auec

grace & priuil. de la. Maieft. Imper. pour quatre Ans.
|
, being printed on a slip and

pasted over a blank space within the engraved border; the blank leaf [F 6] at the

end, necessary to complete the signature, is lacking in this copy.

This is the only Part of DeBry's Collection that was published in French, which by

the date of its dedication, "24. de Mars /jpo" , appears to have been published

before the English Virginia, dated " the firJi of Apfrill fjpo" ; the Latin Virginia,

dated " KL. Aprilis M D XC." ; and the German Virginia, dated "den 3. Aprill

/ im funfFzehen hundert vnd neuntzigften." Brunei calls attention to the fact that

the plates in the French Edition, being the earliest impressions, are superior to those

in the Latin Edition.

OTHER COPIES: British Museum; Craw

ford ; Huth ;
Dutuit (2) ; John Carter

Brown
;
American Geographical Society (?) ;

Lenox(z); Hoe; Halsey; and Ayer Libraries.

REFERENCES : New York Public Library,

Bulletin, 8 : 231 ; Crawford, Collations,

p. 193 ; Huth, Catalogue, 2 : 652 ; John
Carter Brown, Catalogue, i : No. 398

(with a long note on Thomas Hariot);

Sabin, 3 : 28
; Graesse, 7 : 125 ;

Biblio-

theca Grenwlliana, i : 185.
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GREAT VOYAGES IN ENGLISH.

DE BRY, THEODOR. (b. 1528, d. 1598.)

A BRIEFE AND TRVE REPORT OF THE NEW FOVND LAND OF
VIRGINIA. FRANCOFORTI AD MOENVM, Typis loannis Wecbeli, 1590. [204]

ENGLISH AMERICA
;
PART I. SOLE EDITION. 1590.

Folio.

COLLATION BY SIGNATURES: a, 4
leaves ; b, 6 leaves

; c, 4 leaves
; d, 8

leaves ; A, 6 leaves ; B, C, each 8 leaves ;

D, 6 leaves (the last blank and genuine) ;

E, 8 leaves; F, 6 leaves (the last blank and

lacking) ;
total 64 leaves.

COLLATION BY PAGINATION: [engraved

title, as reproduced ;
See No. 204 ;

with the

Latin imprint as in No. 140 (LAi-i
1
)],

p. [i]; [blank], p. [a] 5 [dedication,

with heading] |

TO THE RIGHT
|

WORTHIE AND HONOV-
| RABLE,

SIR WALTER RALEGH,
|

KNIGHT, . . .

| [2 lines] | [his coat of arms] | [signed] |

THEODORVS de BRY.
| [dated]/. . . from

Frankfort the firft of Apprill 1590. \
, pp.

3-4;
|

TO THE ADVEN-
|
TVRERS,

FAVORERS, AND
|

VVEL VVILLERS
OF THE EN-

1

TERPRISE FOR THE IN-

HABITTING
|

and planting in VIRGINIA.
|
,

pp. 56; [text in 3 parts, the first with

heading] | [conventional head-piece with

winged figure holding wreaths in center]

THE FIRST PART,
|

OF MARCHAN-
|

TABLE COMMO- DITIES. |, pp. 7-

33 ; [blank], p. [34].

[Letterpress title-page to plates] THE
TRVE PICTVRES

|

AND FASHIONS
OF

|

THE PEOPLE IN THAT PAR-

|TE OF AMERICA NOW CAL-[LED
VIRGINIA, . . .

| [6 lines] |
Tranjlated out of

Latin into English by / RICHARD HACKLVIT.

| [diamond-shaped conventional ornament]

/DILIGENTLTE COLLECTED AND
DRAOVV-/ne by IHON WHITE .../.../
. . . now cutt in copper .../... by THEO
DORE de BRT alt / his wane chardges. / ,

recto of [d 4] ; [ blank] , verso of [d 4] ;

|

THE TABLE
]

OF ALL DE PICTV-

|

RES CONTAINED IN
|

this Booke . . .

|, recto and verso of [d5J; [blank],

recto of [d 6] ; [ plate of Adam and Eve ;

inscription, at bottom] / lodocus a nvinghe in

Theodore de Bry fe/, verso of [d6];

|

To the gentle Reader. , recto of [d 7] ;

[blank], verso of [d 7] ; [plates with

accompanying text
;
versos blank, except B 5,

C 2, C 4, C 6, Cg, 03, which have the

rectos blank; as described below], recto of

[d 8] to verso of [D 5] ; [blank leaf] ,

[D6]; [plates of the Picts, with ex

planatory text, as described below; versos

blank, except E 3, E 5, E 7, and F, which

have the rectos blank
;

with
title]

SOM
PICTVRE,

|

OF THE PICTES
|

WHICH IN THE OLDE
| tyme dyd

habile one part of the
|
great Bretainne. [7

lines] |
, recto of E to verso of

[
F 2] ;

A TABLE
|

OF THE PRINCI-
|

PALL
THINGS THAT are contained in this

Hiftorie, ...
|

... , recto of F 3 to

recto of [F4] ; /faults efcaped in the

imprefsion, | [
8 lines] |

, [con
ventional

tail-piece] |
, verso of

[
F 4] ;

[colophon] |

AT FRANCKFORT, IN-

PRINTED BY IHON WE-
|
chel, at

Theodore de Bry, ovvne
|

coaft and

chardges. |

M D XC.
| , recto of [F 5] ;

[blank], verso of [F5]; [i leaf, prob

ably blank], [F6].
PLATES : 28 Plates and i Map, as

follows :

[ I. ]
Adam and Eve, as described above :

verso of [d 6],
II.

|

The arriual of the Englifhemen in

Virginia. |
; 19 lines of text, the ist ending

"mayne lad
"

;
recto of [d 8].

III.
|

A Weroan or great Lorde of Vir

ginia. |
;

1 8 lines of text, the ist ending

"figure."; recto of [A].
IIII.

|

On of the chieff Ladyes of Se-

cota.
|

; 13 lines of text, the ist ending

"goinge they" ;
recto of A 2.
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V.
|

On of the Religeous men in the

|

tovvne of Secota.
|

; 9 lines of text, the

ist ending "yt fee-"
;

recto of [A3].
VI.

|

A younge gentill VVoeman dough-
ter

|

of Secota.
|

;
10 lines of text, the ist

ending
" Secota a-

"
;

recto of A 4.

VII.
|

A cheiff Lorde of Roanoac. ; 12

lines of text, the ist ending "their crou-" ;

recto of [A 5] .

VIII. A cheiff Ladye of Pomeiooc.
|

;

15 lines of text, the ist ending "tovvne
"

;

recto of [A 6].
IX.

|

An ageed manne in his Winter

|
garment. |

;
10 lines of text, the ist end

ing
"
vppon

"
;

recto of B.

X.
|

Their manner of careynge ther

Chil-
|

dern and a tyere of the cheiffe

Ladyes of the
|

tovvne of Dafamonquepeuc.

|
;

8 lines of text, the ist ending "the

woe-" ; recto of B 2.

XI.
|

The Coniuerer.
|

; 9 lines of text,

the ist ending "often co-"j recto of B 3.

XII. The manner of makinge their

boates.
|

;
18 lines of text, the ist ending

"wheras" ; recto of [64].

XIII. Two-page plate :
j

Their manner

of fishynge in
| Virginia. |

;
title and 1 8 lines

of text on left-hand page, the ist ending

"Riuers. for" ;
verso of [B 5] and recto of

[B6].
XIIII.

|

The browyllinge of their fime

|

ouer the flame.
|

; 13 lines of text, the ist

ending
" drefs yt." ; recto of [B 7] .

XV.
|

Their feetheynge of their meate

in
|

earthen pottes.
|

; 13 lines of text,

the ist ending "and that" ; recto of

[B].
XVI.

I

Their fitting at meate.
|

; 7

lines of text, the ist ending "one the";
recto of C.

XVII.
|

Their manner of prainge with

Rat-
|

tels abovvt te fyer. |
;

title and 10

lines of text on left-hand page, the ist

ending "or be re-"
;
verso of [C 2] and

recto of [ C 3] .

XVIII.
| Two-page plate :

|

Their danfes

which
| they vfe att their hyghe |

feaftes.

| ; title and 26 lines of text on left-hand

page, the ist ending "of the"; verso

of [4] and recto of [C 5 ].

No. 204.

AMERICANA

Abnefe and true report
ofthenewfound land of

Virginia,
ofthe commodities and of"the natureandmm
ncrs ofthe natural!

inbolitants.Difcoueredby

weEna/i/% Colony tberejeatedJp5irRicIian!
GreitttuTe

Kniglit
In tliejjeere issswhichRema-.

zinedvndertheaouernement oftwrlue monetises,

At
tnejpeaall chartjeand

direction ofweHonou?
ral>i> SIRWALTER RALEIGH KmabtlordWarden

cfthejFannencsWno therein hatnbeenefaitowvcl
and

audorj/edlyherMAIESJlE,
cuidher letters

patents:
,

Tnis fore
booke Is made in

Ennlijn

B/ Thomas Hanotjetwitt to theaooiieruiined

Sir WALTER.a meuwerofthe Colony, attdtkere.
1

' Jr J'T
iwplgyea

m dmoumrui

CVM GRATIA ET PRIVILEGIO CfLSM/F*
:

5PECIA
U '

TITLE OF DEBRY'S ENGLISH AMERICA; PART I.; SOLE EDITION; 1590.

Within the same engraved border as No. 140.
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XIX.
I

The Towne of Pomeiooc.
|
; title

and 19 lines of text on left-hand page, the

ist ending "which are"
; verso of [C6]

and recto of [C 7] .

XX.
|

The Towne of Secota.
| ;

title

and 29 lines of text on left-hand page, the

ist ending "common-"; verso of [C 8]
and recto of [ D] .

XXI.
|

Ther Idol Kiwafa.
| ;

1 3 lines

of text, the ist ending "carued of
"

;
recto

of Da.
XXII.

|

The Tombe oftheir VVerowans

|

or Cheiff Lordes.
| ;

title and 20 lines of

text, on left-hand page, the ist ending

"exprefled in" ; verso of [D 3] and recto

of[D 4].
XXIII.

|

The Marckes of fundrye of

the
|

Cheif mene of Virginia. |
5 14 lines of

text, the ist ending "their backs,"; recto of

[DS].
PLATES OF THE Piers :

I.
]

The trwe pifture of one
|

Pifte I.

| ;
title and 18 lines of text on left-hand

page, the ist ending
"

Bretainne," ; verso

of E and recto of [ E a] .

II.
[

The trwe pifture of a women
|

Pifle II.
|

;
title and 1 6 lines of text on left-

hand page, the ist ending "noe vvorfer" ;

verso of [
E 3 ] and recto of

[
E

4].

III.
|

The trwe pifture of a yonge

dovvgter of the Pites III.
|

;
title and 8 lines

of text on left-hand page; the ist ending

"flyinge," ;
verso of [5] and recto o.

[E6].
IIII.

|

The trwe pifture of a man
of na- tion neighbour vnto the Picle IIII.

|
5

title and 9 lines of text on left-hand page,
the ist ending "nigbour" ; verso of [E 7]
and recto of

[
E 8

]
.

V.
|

The trwe piflure of a women
|

nigbour to the Piftes V.
;

title and 5 lines

of text on left-hand page, the ist ending
"that their"

; verso of [F] and recto of

[F].
All the plates in this volume, except that

of Adam and Eve, have the initials
|

. T. B.

| engraved upon the coppers, except V., VI.,

XI. , and XV. , which have
|

G.VEEN.
|
, and

XVIII. , XXI. , and XXII. , which have neither

name nor initials. Plates II.-XVII. and XIX. -

XXIII.; and I.-V., of the Picts, are each

numbered in Arabic numerals on the copper.
MAP : Map of Virginia, identically the

same as that in No. 140 (LA i-i 1
).

CONDITION : Size of leaf, 13% x 9%
inches. Bound in the original vellum. Coats

of arms pasted over tail-pieces, on versos

of D 3, E 5, E 7, and F 4.

This copy corresponds with the Crawford collation, except that the blank leaf,

necessary to complete signature D, is genuine in this copy ; and that the order of the

leaves in his copy differs materially from this, as will appear by comparison.

An interesting account of the sources of the engravings in Part I. of De Bry's

Great Voyages may be found in Winsor 3:123, and also in Stevens' Bibliotbeca His-

torica (1870), pp. 223-226.
In 1871 Joseph Sabin and Sons, of New York, issued a facsimile reprint of this

part in an edition limited to one hundred copies. A copy of this reprint is also in

this collection. Another facsimile edition was issued by the Holbein Society, at

Manchester in 1888, from the Earl of Crawford's copy. An edition, with the plates,

etc., in facsimile, but much reduced in size, was published by Quaritch in 1893.

OTHER COPIES. Perfect copies : British

Museum (Lord Oxford's copy) ;
Bodleian ;

Crawford ; Christie-Miller (Queen Eliza

beth's copy); John Carter Brown; Alfred

T. White, Brooklyn, N. Y.
;
and Lenox

Libraries. The Earl of Crawford, in 1888,

located a copy at Dorchester House, London

(the Holford copy).

Imperfect copies : British Museum (very

imperfect) ;
Harvard University ;

and Sir

Thomas Phillips Libraries.

REFERENCES: New York Public Library,

Bulletin, 8: 231 ; Crawford, Collations, p.

189 ; Winsor, 3 : 123 ; John Carter Brown,

Catalogue, i : 327, No. 397 ; Sabin, 3 :

29; Graesse, 7: 125; Brunei, i : 1319.
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